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SUMMARY

This thesis offers a new interpretation o f the community o f Port-Royal from its reform 

in 1609 to its destruction in 1709, focusing on the active development by its members 

o f a distinctive religious space, rather than on the com munity’s eventual destruction.

It explores the nuns’ religious beliefs, attitudes to their bodies, relationships of 

sisterhood and interaction with elite society, using the tools o f wom en’s history to 

identify the cultural influences informing their actions. The argument is put forward 

that the sincerity critical to the com munity’s religious vision, as examined in chapter 

II, forged a cohort o f women with a deep sense o f commitment to Port-Royal’s 

religious mission. Chapters I to V examine, in this regard, the persistent tensions 

between the restrictive role available to women in the religious sphere and the 

determination o f the women o f Port-Royal to pursue their religious goals energetically 

and uncompromisingly.

The thesis builds on its analysis o f the community’s way o f life and attitudes, 

examining the phenomenon o f Port-Royal’s resistance to religious authority and 

identifying those factors in the nuns’ mentalites that made their stance o f opposition 

inevitable. It then presents an anatomy o f resistance, highlighting the contribution of 

strong sisterly bonds and deep religious commitment to the maintenance o f that 

opposition stance. It shows how the disciplined and cohesive communal display o f 

religious commitment successfully attracted elite women as potential candidates and 

supporters, enhancing the profile o f the community within elite society. The scale o f 

Port-Royal’s challenge to secular norms and the pattern o f simultaneous engagement 

with, and rejection of, the public sphere is viewed as critical in intensifying the 

secular and religious authorities’ perception o f the community as threatening, 

particularly in the context o f the support that it enjoyed within elite (and often 

frondeur) circles. The final chapter outlines the representational strategies used by 

each o f the principal actors in the theological controversy centring on Jansen’s 

Augustinus, namely the nuns themselves, their supporters and opponents. It 

demonstrates the degree to which such strategies were situated in the cultural 

expectations shaping the actions o f religious women. It seeks, in this analysis, to 

examine the discrepancies between the respective rhetorical strategies o f  these actors.



illustrating the influence o f the perspective o f each author and the expectations o f the 

intended audience on the manner in which each stage of the controversy was depicted.

The aim o f this thesis is to highlight the contribution o f Port-Royal to the campaign to 

resist the condemnation o f the Augustinus and, in particular, the skill o f this 

community in maintaining a stance o f opposition in the context o f severe external 

pressure. As such, it questions traditional definitions o f power, showing the degree o f 

power available to a female community able to use communal solidarity and external 

support to bolster resistance. Accordingly, it presents the history o f Port-Royal as a 

narrative o f agency, demonstrating how the nuns consciously and autonomously chose 

to resist, in spite o f the penalties imposed upon them. Acknowledging the structural 

limitations to the potential role open to religious women, a distinction is made 

between power, agency and authority. This distinction is used to elucidate the 

apparent paradox according to which a community could be sufficiently powerful to 

maintain a position o f opposition to a specific theological interpretation and yet lack 

the authority to have its alternative interpretation validated as theologically orthodox.

This thesis accordingly aims to present an alternative interpretation o f the space 

available to religious women, balanced between the recognition o f the gendered 

limitations on their role in the religious sphere and the identification o f the potential 

possibilities available to them to exploit and subvert those limitations in defence o f  a 

religious principle. It argues that strong convictions had the potential to empower 

religious women and that such women were sufficiently versed in the strategies o f 

power prevailing in their society to defend their convictions vigorously. It argues, 

finally, that the history o f Port-Royal should not be read as a narrative o f self- 

destruction but rather as the story o f the construction o f a powerful sisterhood capable 

o f defending skilfully their religious principles over a lengthy period.
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Note on Orthography

hi order to convey most carefully the discourse o f the Port-Royal nuns, their 

supporters and opponents, the orthography o f the original texts and manuscripts has 

been retained, together with the consequent variants, including with regard to nuns’ 

names, which occur throughout these texts.



A W om an’s Place?

Introduction

Women have been not simply victims but agents in their reHgious Hves; have 

participated vigorously in every Christian period; have touched the highest 

reaches o f religious self-transcendence; and have produced their own spiritual 

and theological points o f view.'

The image o f religious women as possessing power, exercising choice and acting as 

autonomous agents challenges our more common perception o f nuns and saints as 

passive and perennially subordinated to men within a patriarchal structure. It forces 

us to re-consider the image often conveyed, for instance, o f the Port-Royal nuns as 

saintly victims, sacrificed for political and religious expediency. Anne Carr’s 

identification o f the potential in religious structures for female agency rather than 

simple subordination provides a useful sign-post to my approach in this thesis, 

moving the focus from Port-Royal’s tragic destruction to its lengthy resistance. The 

notion o f women as active and successful agents in their religious lives is the starting- 

point for a fundamental re-examination o f Port-Royal’s history, focusing on the nuns’ 

development o f an autonomous perspective and their confident challenge to authority 

in defence o f their beliefs. By focusing on the power and effectiveness o f Port-Royal, 

I aim to present a radically new interpretation o f the community. I intend to examine 

why the nuns resisted and how they managed to maintain that resistance. I also wish 

to look at the structural forces against which they were contending.

A central question remains -  why has an image o f Port-Royal been conveyed 

emphasising the community’s saintly victimhood? Why have historians not devoted 

more attention to the com m unity’s resistance and impressive public profile? In this 

introduction, I intend firstly to trace an outline o f Port-Royal’s historiography 

showing how the community’s image has been constructed in ways which have 

highlighted certain aspects o f the nuns’ history, such as the acknowledged sincerity o f

' A nne E. Carr, ‘Feminist theology in a new paradigm’, in P aradigm  change in th eo logy [ : ]  a 
sym posium  fo r  the fu ture, edited by Hans Kiing and David Tracy, translated by Margaret Kohl 
(Edinburgh, T & T Clark, 1989), pp. 397-407 (p. 401).



the early Port-Royal reform, while obscuring fundamental elements o f their story as it 

pertains to their resistance and manipulation o f power. 1 will then outline the 

theoretical framework that underpins this thesis and that defines its dominant 

elements, namely power, resistance and authority.

The fundamental factor which has made Port-Royal o f interest to subsequent 

historians -  the nuns’ presence at the centre o f the Jansenist controversy -  has 

inevitably defined the character o f almost all o f the histories o f the community. Most 

historians o f Port-Royal have operated from a clearly partisan perspective -  either the 

author has been strongly sympathetic to Port-Royal or Jansenism, seeking to justify 

the nuns’ actions, or has been clearly hostile to the community and anxious to 

emphasise the heretical character o f the w om en’s beliefs. Historians with less overt 

loyalties have tended to focus more on Jansenism than on Port-Royal and in so doing 

have often ignored the contribution o f the community to this controversy.

A considerable repository o f material still exists which traces the history o f Port- 

Royal from 1602, when Mere Angelique Arnauld assumed the post o f abbess there, to 

1709 when the monastery was closed. Clandestine networks developed by the 

Oratorians and Jansenist sympathisers successfully channeled many manuscripts to 

Utrecht where they are still extant in the city’s Rijksarchief Furthermore, key female 

supporters such as Madame de Fontpertuis performed a vital conservation role storing 

manuscripts or, in the case o f Mesdemoiselles de Themericourt and de Joncoux, 

preparing copies o f the nuns’ texts, thus ensuring the preservation o f their personal 

accounts o f resistance. Many o f these manuscript copies are held at the Bibliotheque 

de Port-Royal in Paris. A concerted editorial effort was also undertaken from the 

1720s onwards to prepare the nuns’ texts for publication. These include Antoine 

Rivet’s edition o f the Port-Royal necrologe (published in 1723), Pierre Leclerc’s 

compilation o f the nuns’ accounts o f their history (published in 1753) and Claude 

Goujet’s edition o f Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly’s memoirs of 

the community and a biography o f Mere Angelique Arnauld (published in 1742).

■ N ecrologe de I ’ahbaie de N dlre-D am e de P ort-R o ia l des Champs, O rdre de Citeaux, Instilul du Saint 
Sacrem ent, qu i contient les e loges h istoriques avec  les epitaphes des fon da teu rs & bienfaiteurs de ce  
m onastere, & des autres person n es de distinction, qiii f o n t  ob lige  p a r  leurs services, honore d ’ltne 
affection particu liere , illustre p a r  la  profession  nw nastique, edifie p a r  leur pen iten ce  & leiir piete, 
sanctifie  p a r  leiir mort, ou p a r  leur sepulture, edited by A ntoine Rivet (Amsterdam, N icolas Potgieter,
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When combined with the pubhcation o f legal documents concerning the 1660s 

resistance, spiritual reflections and biographies o f leading figures, sufficient material 

is still extant to enable the re-constitution o f the menlalites, relationships and actions 

o f the community. This thesis has drawn on the wealth o f available material to 

explore the beliefs and practices o f the nuns, with the objective o f elucidating their 

resistance and the process by which they moved into what became viewed by the 

religious authorities as heresy.

Given the amount o f primary source material still available, it is interesting to 

examine how previous generations o f historians have used or neglected these sources 

so to trace the thematic patterns and priorities evident in earlier works on Port-Royal. 

What is notable, firstly, is that early histories o f Port-Royal focused on the 

com m unity’s resistance, in contrast to the preoccupations o f late nineteenth- and 

twentieth-century texts. In the immediate aftermath o f the dispersal o f the 

community, historical narratives o f Port-Royal were prepared by sympathisers in a 

clearly hagiographical pattern. What was emphasised by historians such as 

Clemencet, Guilbert and Besoigne, for instance, was the tragic nature o f  the

courageous resistance by a group o f heroic, saintly women sustained in their
■1

resistance by the strength o f their faith.

Texts about Port-Royal published immediately after the dispersal o f the community, 

the destruction o f Port-Royal des Champs and the signature o f  most o f the remaining 

non-signatories needed to present Port-Royal’s destruction in a way which preserved 

the belief that its cause had been divine in inspiration. Abbe Tronchai’s Histoire 

abregee is typical in the way it depicted Port-Royal as a community o f  saintly women

1723); H isto ire de persecu tions des relig ieuses de Port-R oyal, ecrite p a r  elles-m em es, edited by Pierre 
Lecierc (Viliefranche, 1753); [Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly],  M em oires p o u r serv ir a 
I 'histoire de Port-Royal, et a  la vie de la  R everende M ere M arie A ngelique de  Sain te M agdeleine  
A rn au ld  Reform atrice de ce M onastere, 2 vols (Utrecht, Aux depens de la Compagnie, 1742).
" [Charles Clemencet].  H istoire gen era le  de Port-Roi'al. D epuis la  reform e de I 'abhaie ju sq u  ’a son  
entiere  destruction , 10 vols (Amsterdam, Jean Vanduren, 1755); [P. Guilbert], M em oires h istoriques et 
chronologiqes, sur I ’ahhaye de P ort-R oya l des C ham ps. 9 vols (Utrecht, 1755-57); Jerome Besoigne.  
H isto ire  de I 'ahhaye de P ort-R oyal, 6 vols (Cologne 1752-3). A similar emphasis on the image o f  the 
vulnerable community supported only by the weapons o f  faith is to be found in the A vertissem en t to the 
a c te  written by the nuns in 1665 but published in 1722. The nuns ‘n’avoient point d ’autres annes que 
leur innocence & la simplicite de leur foy ..,  ’ A vertissem ent to A cte des re lig ieu ses de P ort-R oyal. Du 
28. A oust 1665, contenant leur d isposition  a la  v ie  & a la  m ort touchant la  signature du Form ulaire, & 
l e w s  sentim ens en cas de refits des sacrem ens a la  m ort (s . I,  1722) [the A vertissem en t is not 
paginated].
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whose downfall had come about through the machinations o f their enemies. His work 

consistently scapegoated the Jesuits, claiming that it was as a result o f their 

misrepresentation (rather than as a consequence of any real doctrinal difficulties) that 

Port-Royal had become the target o f official persecution."* The Jesuits were also 

scapegoated in other texts sympathetic to Jansenism written shortly after the 

monastery’s destruction.' Even when the last resister. Mere Louise de Sainte- 

Anastasie du Mesnil died in 1716 at a time when the community was dispersed and 

the monastery demolished, Jansenists sought to keep the myth o f Port-Royal alive by 

depicting her as a saintly woman persecuted in the cause o f truth. The account o f her 

death emphasised how she had persisted in her devotion to God to the end:

Jusqu’au moment qu’elle a perdu connoissance, elle s’est occupee des 

Pseaumes dont elle repetoit de tems en tems quelques paroles.^

What was highlighted in the text was the manner in which Louise-Anastasie’s 

exemplary behaviour had overcome her ‘captors’ suspicions to the extent that by the 

time o f her death, they regarded her not as heretic but rather with admiration:

Cette Communaute [that o f Blois] dirigee par les Jesuites, & prevenue contre 

la defunte, la regarda dans le moment qu’elle arriva a peu pres comme une 

damnee; mais sa sagesse, son humilite, sa douceur, sa piete & ses autres vertus 

lui attirerent bientot I’admiration de ses hotesses.^

Catherine Maire, in her recent history o f eighteenth-century Jansenism, has 

persuasively argued that Jansenist historians such as Besoigne, Clemencet and

* [Abbe Tronchai], Histoire abregee de I'Abbaye de Port-Royal, depuis la fonda lion  en I2 0 4 .ju sq u  'a 
I ’enlevem ent des religieuses en 1709 ([Paris], [ 1710]), p. 19. The notion is also present in other 
Jansenist works published shortly after the destruction o f  Port-Royal des Champs that it was destroyed 
because o f  its enemies’ malice. Abbe d ’Etemare argued, furthermore, that the persecution experienced 
by the nuns was the fruition o f  that promised to the true children o f  Abraham since it had come about 
as a result o f  the hatred o f  their opponents for G od’s work. [Jean-Baptiste Le Sesne des Menilles 
d ’Etemare], Premier gem issem ent d 'une ame vivement toiichee de la destruction du saint monastere de 
Port-Royal des Champs, second edition (s .i ,  s.d. [ 1714]), p. 15.
 ̂ [Jean-Baptiste Le Sesne des Menilles d ’Etemare and Pierre Boyer], Second gem issem ent d 'une ame 

vivement toiichee de la destruction du saint monastere de Port-Royal des Champs, second edition (s.L, 
1713), pp. 54-5.
* Relation de la vie et de la mort de la Reverende M ere de S" Anastasie. derniere prieure de P R. des 
Champs (s.I., s.d.), pp. 14-15.
 ̂ idem., p. 19.
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Guilbert all consciously created an iconography of Port-Royal resistance to lend 

legitimacy to their own campaign of opposition to the monarchy and the ecclesiastical
o

authorities. The image conveyed was that of courageous women defending God’s 

cause in spite a campaign of persecution against them by the ecclesiastical and secular 

authorities, fomented by the Jesuits. The description of Sr. Eustoquie de Flecelles de 

Bregy in the Suplement cm Necrologe, published by Le Febvre de Saint-Marc in 1735, 

conforms to this model of the nuns as courageous witnesses to the truth:

Pendant le cours de la persecution de 1664, aucune des Religieuses de Port- 

Roial ne rendit a la verite un temoignage plus eclatant.^

Similarly, in the avertissement to the text of an acte of 28 August 1665, the nuns were 

portrayed as innocent, weak women chosen by God to fight against overwhelmingly 

powerful forces. In this text, the nuns transcended traditional notions of gender to 

become God’s warriors;

Dans le siecle passe, lorsque cette dispute commen9a, les Religieuses de Port- 

Royal parurent comme les principaux combattans. Dieu choisit ce qu’il y 

avoit de plus foible & de plus meprisable selon le monde, & ce qui n’etoit 

rien, pour detruire ce qu’il y avoit de plus fort.'*^

Dom Charles Clemencet shared the view that the courage and fortitude demonstrated 

by the Port-Royal nuns had been bestowed on them by God. For him, their resistance 

had a quasi-miraculous quality since it represented an instance of weak women 

receiving superhuman gifts from God to outwit their opponents:

Ces saintes filles, dont la memoire sera a jamais en benediction dans I’Eglise, 

se sont rendues recommandables [...] par la lumiere de leur foi, qui leur a fait 

demeler les artifices que les ennemis de la verite emploioient pour les engager

* Catherine Maire. D e la cause de D ieu a !a cause de la  nation: le  Jansenisine au XVUT siec le  ([Paris], 
Gallimard. 1998), pp. 195-6 and 488-94.
’ Supleinent au N ecrologe de I'Abbaie de N otre-D am e de P ort-R oia l des Cham ps, O rdre de Citeau.x, 
Institul du St-Sacrem eni: prem iere  p a r tie  contenant, outre de nouveaux eloges, des correction s & des 
additions a la  p lu s-part de articles des six  p rem iers  m ois du N ecrologe: a vec  un recu eil de p iece s  
in teressan tes, edited by Charles-Hugues Le Febvre de Saint-Marc (s.I., 1735), p. 510.

A vertissem ent to the A cte des re lig ieu ses de Port-R oyal. Du 28. A oiist 1665.
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dans la prevarication; par la sagesse & la force de leurs raisonnemens, qui les 

ont rendues victorieuses de toutes les chicanes & de toutes les subtilites des 

doctrines etrangeres que des Docteurs memes s ’effor^oient de leur faire 

embrasser; par la candeur & la simplicite vraiment chretiennes avec lesquelles 

el les sont demeurees fermes & inebranlables dans le chemin de la verite, . . . "

These historians developed the iconography o f a community chosen by God to 

undertake actions not normally expected o f religious women. The community’s 

resistance was not overlooked, principally, as I have already indicated because it lent 

legitimacy to the later Jansenist campaign o f opposition to the monarchy and the 

ecclesiastical authorities. Similarly, Rita Hermon-Belot confirms that the abbe 

Gregoire used his history o f Port-Royal, Les ruines de Port-Royal des Champs en 

1809 annee secidaire de la destruction de ce monastere, to present for his 

contemporaries the image o f Port-Royal as an example o f resistance to absolutist 

power. In this case, its resistance provided legitimacy for his own decision to oppose 

the monarchy and accept a post in the Constitutional Church during the French 

Revolution.'^

Further research on the community during the nineteenth century which included, 

most notably, an edition o f the letters o f Mere Agnes Arnauld in 1858, the biography 

o f Sr. Jacqueline de Sainte-Euphemie Pascal by Victor Cousin and the compilation o f 

the letters o f Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly by Rachel Gillet 

greatly expanded the information available on significant figures within the Port- 

Royal community.'^ Cousin’s text was one o f the last to celebrate Port-Royal’s 

capacity for resistance. According to him, Port-Royal prepared its nuns:

aux luttes de la vie; il enseigne a resister a 1’oppression ou a la supporter avec 

courage, a tout braver pour la justice, non-seulement les persecutions de la 

puissance, la violence, la prison, I’exil, mais les ruses de la calomnie et les

" [Charles C lem encet], H istoire gen era te  de P orl-R oial, 1. pp. xlix-1.
Abbe Gregoire, Les m in es de P ort-R oya! des C ham ps en 1809 annee sec ida ire  de la  destruction  de 

ce m onastere. Introduction et notes par Rita H ennon-Belot (Paris, Reunion des M usees Nationaux, 
1995), p. 10.

Other books produced on Port-Royal during the sam e period include the rather partisan history by 
M. A. Schim inelpennick. See M .A. Schim m elpennick, S elect m em oirs o f  P ort-R oyal, fifth edition, 3 
vols (London, Longman, Brown, Green, Longmans and Roberts, 1858).



egarements ou les abbattements de Topinion [...] Port-Royal combat, et il 

apprend a combattre.''*

These works served to supplement the classic account o f Port-Royal’s history by 

Sainte-Beuve which served to situate Port-Royal within the theological and 

intellectual currents o f its period.''^ However, while detailing the evolution o f Port- 

Royal’s resistance, Sainte-Beuve set the narrative framework for the following 

century’s historical priorities by highlighting the tragic nature o f the community’s 

story.

Twentieth-century historiography tended, interestingly, to focus more on Jansenism as 

a whole than specifically on the history o f Port-Royal. There were crucial differences 

in the foci o f such works, Augustin Gazier, for instance, writing a general history of 

Jansenism,'^ Jean Orcibal exploring the theological dimension o f  Jansenism and
17Louis Ceyssens the wider dimension o f Jansenism in the Low Countries and Italy.

However, what united such authors was their concern to defend Jansenism or to

outline its theological and philosophical contribution from a sympathetic perspective.
18In general, they did not have the Port-Royal nuns as their primary interest.

It could be argued that early twentieth-century historians o f Jansenism tended to 

minimise the role o f the nuns in maintaining the Jansenist resistance. The nuns o f 

Port-Royal became secondary figures in these histories o f Jansenism by comparison 

with the attention afforded them in earlier centuries. I would suggest that their history 

became somewhat occluded in the first half o f the last century. The following 

example is advanced to support this assertion. Frantz Calot and Louis-Marie

See the avant-propos in Victor Cousin, Jacqueline Pascal: prem ieres etudes siir les fem m es illustres 
et la societe du X V I f  siecle, third edition (Paris, Didier, 1856), p. VIII.

[Charles Augustin] Sainte-Beuve, Port-Royal, edited by Maxime Leroy, 3 vols ([Paris], Gallimard, 
1953-5).

Augustin Gazier, Histoire generate du mouvement janseniste depuis ses origines ju sq u  ’a nos jours , 
sixth edition. 2 vols (Paris. Honore Champion. 1924),

Lucien Ceyssens and Sylvestre De Munter, Sources relatives a I'histoire dujansenisn ie et de 
I'antijansenism e des annees 1677-1679  (Louvain, Bibliotheque de I'Universite Bureaux de la Revue 
and Publications Universitaires de Louvain, 1974),

Jean Laporte’s primary interest was in the theology o f  Jansenism as reflected in the texts o f  its 
leading theologians rather than in the religious beliefs o f  the Port-Royal nuns. See, for instance, Jean 
Laporte, La doctrine de Port-Royal [:] La morale (d 'apres Arnauld), Bibliotheque d ’histoire de la 
philosophic (Paris, J. Vrin. 1951),
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M ichon’s description illustrates an approach minimising and partly obscuring the 

nuns’ history:

Alors, pendant sept ans, ce sont les douloureux episodes des persecutions 

amenees par les refus de signatures: la fermeture des ecoles; le renvoi des 

pensionnaires et des novices; les interventions brutales de I’archeveque de 

Perefixe; les tortures des pauvres religieuses que Ton contraint a parler contre 

leur conscience. Les troupes gardent le monastere; la maison des Granges est 

fermee; de Sacy et Dufosse embastilles.'^

I'he above quotation summarises the nuns’ experience o f persecution in a few lines. 

Furthermore, interestingly, while key solitaires such as the nuns’ spiritual director, 

Isaac Le Maitre de Sacy, and Pierre Thomas du Fosse are named, the nuns who also 

experienced captivity (albeit in other religious communities) such as Mere Agnes 

Arnauld, Antoine Arnauld’s sister, or her niece. Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean 

Arnauld d ’Andilly, Le Maitre de Sacy’s cousin, remain anonymous, even though, at 

the time, both were central figures in the history o f resistance.

Ronald Knox, went further. In a hostile account o f Jansenism, he disputed the 

movement’s claim that the measures suffered constituted persecution. The following 

quotation, though more extreme than most hostile accounts o f Port-Royal, strikingly 

trivialises the nuns’ experiences:

the persecution o f Jansenism was something o f a drawing-room persecution. 

No drop o f blood, I think, was shed. You read o f one or two imprisonments, 

Arnauld and others live in hiding, go into exile for fear o f worse 

consequences; a convent o f nuns, disobeying their lawful superior on a point 

o f conscience, is broken up, and the religious are sent to live in other houses, 

that is all. Even the disinterment o f the dead at Port-Royal des Champs, which

Frantz Calot and Louis-Marie Michon, Port-Royal et le jansen ism e  (Paris, Albert Morance, [1928]), 
p. 24.
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is made to look like an atrocity, was simply a measure o f decency and
20precaution; ...

In contrast, during the latter third o f the twentieth century, a number o f important 

works on Jansenism were published which acknowledged and explored the nuns’ 

contribution, although again as just one dimension in the wider history o f Jansenism. 

One o f the most useful works in this regard was Antoine Adam ’s Du mysticisme a la 

revolte which examined the dynamics within the French ecclesiastical establishment 

and at the Holy See leading to the condemnation o f Jansen’s Augustinus and 

triggering the religious authorities’ attempts to force the nuns into a public 

condemnation o f Jansen’s work.^' Similarly, Rene Taveneaux’s works such as La vie 

quotidienne des jansenistes aux X V I f  et X V l l f  siecles contributed to an

understanding o f the relationships between Port-Royal, Jansenism and French
22society.

However, in general, where historians interested themselves in the lives o f the Port- 

Royal nuns, they tended to focus on the leading figures such as Mere Angelique 

Arnauld, the abbess who instituted the Port-Royal reform and introduced the spiritual 

direction which would come to be seen as Jansenist. Louis Cognet’s histories o f the 

early Port-Royal reform were typical o f this pattern in their emphasis on the role o f 

Mere Angelique rather than on the broader communal dynamic.^'* Even hostile 

accounts o f Port-Royal focused mainly on Mere Angelique and, to a lesser extent, on 

her sister. Mere A g n e s . I n  part, this can be explicated by the large amount o f extant

See Ronald Knox, Enthusiasm : a chapter in the h istory o f  relig ion  w ith sp ec ia l reference to  the XVH  
an d  XVIII centuries  (London, Collins, 1987), pp. 176-203 for a critical evaluation o f  the history o f  
Port-Royal.
■' Antoine Adam, Du m ysticism e a la  revo lte  [ : ]  les ja n sen istes  d u X V It' s iec le  ([Paris], Fayard, 1968).

Rene Taveneaux, La v ie  quolidienne des ja n sen istes  a m  X V It' et XVIIT siec les, new edition ([Paris], 
Hachette. 1985).

Works which adhere to this pattern include Guillaume Dali, La M ere A ngelique ahhesse de P ort- 
R oyal d 'apres sa  correspondance  (Paris. Perrin. 1893).

See, for instance, Louis Cognet, La refi>rme de P ort-R oya l 1591-1618  (Paris, Suiiiver. 1950). Louis 
Cognet, La M ere A ngelique et Saint F rancois de Sales 1618-1626  (Paris, Suiiiver, 1951).

M.-R. Monlaur’s account o f  the evolution o f  the Port-Royal reform, for instance, with its criticism 
o f  the abbe de Saint-Cyran’s influence and his changes to the religious practices o f  the community,  
focuses almost totally on Mere Angelique’s role. Mere Agnes occupies a subordinate, albeit 
supportive, position to that o f  Mere Angelique throughout this hostile account. M.-R. Monlaur, 
A ngelique A rnauld  (Paris, Plon-Nourrit, 19 0 1).
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source material relating to Mere Angelique and by the fact that these historians 

focused primarily on the early decades o f the Port-Royal reform when her role was 

pivotal.

Research by contributors to the Chroniques de Port-Royal, the journal o f the Societe

des Amis de Port-Royal, has broadened the focus to include other important figures 
~)1such as Mere Agnes and Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly in her

28role as mythographer and spiritual leader. It has also included aspects o f the nuns’ 

religious beliefs and practices, their social origins, together with analyses o f specific 

historical events such as the Paix de I ’Eglise. However, in general, successive issues 

o f the Chroniques de Port-Royal, edited by members o f the Societe des Amis de Port- 

Royal, have devoted less attention to the history o f the Port-Royal resistance, 

reflecting perhaps their unease at this more subversive aspect o f Port-Royal’s history. 

Similarly, their research priorities have left significant space for further exploration o f 

Port-Royal’s communal dynamics.

There has been a renewal o f interest in Port-Royal since the early 1990s leading to a 

series o f significant histories which have greatly expanded our understanding o f this 

subject. However, most have taken the form o f standard biographies o f the Arnauld 

nuns and have not sought to investigate the dynamics o f interaction within the 

community as a whole or to interrogate the discrepancies between the nuns’ rhetorical 

devices and their actions. Again, the factors propelling the nuns’ resistance to
29authority have remained largely unexplored. A comprehensive biography o f Mere 

Angelique Arnauld by Fabian Gastellier has recently appeared, drawing on extensive

Under the direction o f  Mere A ngelique de Saint-Jean Arnauid d ’A ndilly , Mere A ngelique’s niece, 
the com m unity system atically gathered testim ony from all surviving nuns so that a com prehensive ( i f  
hagiographical) record could be preserved o f  Mere A ngelique’s life. It has been argued that this 
exercise was intended to gather evidence to be used in the event o f  her subsequent canonisation.

C hroniques de P ort-R oyal [ : ]  La M ere A gnes A rn a idd  (1593-1672) collogue, 43 (1994).
Jean Orcibal. for instance, exam ines the hostile relationship between Mere A ngelique de Saint-Jean 

and Sr. Flavie Passart. the nun who was pivotal in attempting to get the com m unity to sign the 
Fornnilaire. Jean Orcibal, P ort-R oya l entre le m iracle et I 'oheissance: F lavie P assart et A ngelique  
A rn au ld  d ’Anclilly (D esc\ee  de Brouwer, 1957).

Much o f  the focus continued to remain on Mere A ngelique Arnauld. See, for instance, Perle 
Bugnion-SecreXan, La M ere A ngelique A rn au ld  (Paris. C erf, 1991). The 1992 edition o f  the 
C hroniques de  P ort-R oyal was devoted to proceedings o f  a conference to mark the four hundredth 
anniversary o f  Mere A ngelique’s death. See Chroniques de P ort-R oya l [ : ]  la  M ere A ngelique A rn au ld  
[ 1 591 -1661 ] R elation -  C o llo q u e ,4 \  (1992).
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printed sources extant in relation to the ‘reformer' o f P o rt-R o y a l.H o w e v e r, this 

biography, while important as a source for my thesis, does not interrogate Mere 

Angelique's role and actions from a critical perspective.

Two studies written by American scholars have informed the development o f my 

thesis -  Alexander Sedgwick’s history o f the Arnauld family^' and William Ritchey
32New ton’s exploration o f the sociology o f the community of Port-Royal. 

Furthermore, Ellen W eaver’s analysis o f the evolution o f the community o f Port- 

Royal and her exploration o f the priorities, in particular, o f Mere Angelique de Saint- 

Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly have been very important for this research although her focus
33is more predominantly theological rather than historical. Her insights into the role 

o f Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly as mythographer have been 

crucial in assisting my understanding o f the process o f constructing communal 

memory and developing strategies o f rep resen ta tio n .H o w ev e r, notwithstanding 

these important works, other scholars have confirmed my impression o f a continued 

minimisation o f the contribution o f Port-Royal to Jansenism. Jean-Louis Quantin, for 

instance, has recently confirmed the persistence in recent studies (he cites, in this 

regard, Bruno N eveu’s L 'erreur et son juge)  o f the pattern described in respect o f 

earlier scholars o f Jansenism whereby the place for Port-Royal in studies o f 

seventeenth-century Jansenism has been reduced. Quantin goes on to suggest that 

Jansenism can no longer be exactly equated with Port-Royal.

Fabian G a s t e l l i e r , / I r n a i / W  ([Paris], Fayard, 1998).
Alexander Sedgwick, The trava ils o f  conscience [ : ]  the A rnau ld  fa m ily  an d  the A ncien R egim e, 

Harvard Historical Series, 128 (Cambridge, Massachusetts and London, Harvard University Press, 
1998).

William Ritchey Newton, Socio log ie  de la  com m unaute de P ort-R oya l [ : ]  histoire, econom ic  
([Paris], Klincksieck, 1999),

F. Ellen Weaver, The evolution o f  the reform  o f  P ort-R oyal: from  the Rule o f  C iteaux to Jansenism  
(Paris, Beauchesne, 1978).

F, Ellen Weaver, ‘Spiritual direction o f  wom en at Port-Royal’, in H idden sprin gs [ : ]  C istercian  
m onastic w om en, edited by John A. Nichols and Lillian Thomas Shank ([Kalamazoo], Cisterican 
Publications, 1995), pp. 700-21.

Jean-Louis Quantin, ‘Port-Royal et le jansenisme au XVII*  ̂ siecle dans I'historiographie depuis 
Sainte-Beuve’, in C hroniques de Port-R oyal: P ort-R oya l au m iroir du X X  siecle: A ctes de la  jo u rn ee  
d ’etude organ isee  p a r  la  Societe des Amis de  P ort-R oya l a I ’U niversite de Paris-Sorhonne le 2 O ctohre  
1999. 49  (2000),  pp. 87-119 (p. 88). Fran9oise Hildesheimer’s work on Jansenism is typical in the 
absence o f  any significant attention to the role o f  the Port-Royal nuns in the controversy. Franq:oise 
Hildesheimer. Le jan sen ism e en France aux XV/ f e  et X V Ille  siec les  (Paris, Publisud, 1 9 9 1). While 
beyond the scope o f  this thesis, recent works on eighteenth-century Jansenism have examined its 
theological components, its oppositional strategies and its contribution to changes in church and society  
in France. See, for instance, Monique Cottret, Jansenism es et Lum ieres [ : ]  P our un autre XV!IT siec le  
(Paris, Albin Michel, 1998); Dale K. Van Kley, The relig ious origins o f  the French R evolution [ : ]  fro m



What can this thesis add to the work already published or being undertaken in relation 

to Port-Royal? What new insights can be provided? Is there scope for a new 

interpretation o fth e  Port-Royal’s history? In the course o f this research, the most 

interesting questions which have emerged are those which have not adequately been 

analysed within the twentieth-century historiography o f Port-Royal. The most 

fundamental question is that o f the nuns’ resistance. Why did they choose not to 

submit to the pope and king’s commands to sign the Formulaire condemning Jansen’s 

Augustinus?  What prompted them to maintain that resistance even when faced with 

the destruction o f their monastery? How did they maintain their resistance? What 

were the practical dynamics which enabled them to challenge the religious and secular 

authorities for almost half a century? Were there particular factors in their 

psychological mindsets, their way o f life, their nexus o f beliefs w'hich predisposed 

them to resistance?

Such questions inevitably moved the focus o f this research to the period o f the nuns’ 

most overt resistance - that o f the 1660s, a period which has received relatively little 

attention. This focus has foregrounded women prominent in the resistance such as 

Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean (whose life and work, it must be acknowledged, has 

received considerable attention). However, it has also prompted a focus on her key 

allies such as Sr. Christine Briquet, Sr. Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy, their helpers 

such as Sr. Agnes de Sainte-Thecle Racine, Sr. Elisabeth de Sainte-Agnes Le Feron 

and Sr. Genevieve Pineau. It has also brought out o f historical obscurity those women 

who underwent the agony o f capitulating and then retracting their signatures, women 

forced to negotiate between conflicting loyalties to archbishop and community such 

as Sr. Magdeleine de Sainte-Melthide Thomas du Fosse, Sr. Candide Le Cerf, Sr. 

Marie-Angelique de Sainte Therese Arnauld d ’Andilly, all o f whose stories remain 

unexplored. What has emerged is a wealth o f material about these women, about the 

collective dynamic which shaped the evolution o f religious beliefs and practices, their 

notions o f the body and the formation o f relationships o f sisterhood within the 

community and with prominent sympathisers. A proliferation o f material detailing

C alvin  to  the C iv il Constitution. 1560-1791  (New Haven and London, Yale University Press, 1996) and 
Catherine Maire, D e la cause de D ieu. A recent work which provides a thematic analysis o f  Jansenist
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the daily dilem m as o f  resistance has also em erged. N ot only has this research 

involved looking at the eighteenth-century texts already m entioned, it has included an 

exam ination o f m any o f  the legal docum ents, the actes, proces-verhaux, affidavits and 

appeals, together w ith the apologia produced by the nuns to defend their position o f 

non-signature o f  the Form ulaire, many o f  which are still extant in their original 1660s 

editions. Furtherm ore, it has involved exam ining the collective jou rnals prepared by 

the com m unity betw een 1661 and 1669, the individual relations de captivite, the 

nuns’ spiritual w ritings and their personal correspondence. Inform ation has also 

been gathered from  the m anuscript collections on Port-Royal in the B ibliotheque de 

Port-Royal in Paris and the R ijksarchief in U trecht, from the Jansenist collection in 

the B ibliotheque M azarine and from printed sources in the B ibliotheque N ationale 

and the B ibliotheque Sainte-G enevieve in Paris and Trinity College Library in Dublin.

W hat has em erged from  the evidence uncovered in this research is a struggle for 

authority, triggered on the one hand by the strength o f  the nuns’ inner conviction with 

regard to the orthodoxy of, and divine favour for, their reform, w ay o f  life and 

resistance. On the other hand, the evidence confirm s that the struggle was 

exacerbated by the institutional and structural constraints m ilitating against the 

appropriation o f  authority by wom en. W hat em erges can be interpreted as a struggle 

over the right to determ ine orthodoxy. Since the nuns were absolutely convinced that 

their stance enjoyed divine favour, the evolution o f  their religious beliefs and 

practices are critical to an understanding o f  their subsequent resistance.

As indicated at the beginning o f  this introduction, one o f  the principal them es being 

traced through this research is the level o f  pow er wielded by the com m unity. The 

evidence dem onstrates that the Port-Royal nuns were neither victim s nor innocents, 

that they occupied privileged positions w ithin their society in term s o f  access to 

power, influence and education which allowed them  to m aintain their resistance for

thought and theology straddling the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries is that o f  Marie-Jose M ich el’s 
.Jansenisme et P aris 1640-1730  ([Paris], K lincksieck, 2000).
■’* The key text for this research is that o f  D ivers acles. le tlres et rela tions des relig ieuses de P ort- 
R oyal dll Saint-Sacrem eni. touchant la  persecu tion  et les v io lences qiii leiir ont e te fa ite s  ait siije t de la  
signature dii Form ulaire (s.I., 1724), which contains printed versions o f  the nuns’ history o f  events 
between 1661 and 1665, their individual rela tions de cap tiv ite , their correspondence during this period 
and journals for the period from 1665 to 1669. Texts o f  their interrogations by the archbishop o f  Paris, 
Hardouin de Perefixe, his vicars-general and designated spiritual director, M. Chamillard, in 1661 and 
1664 are contained in H istoire des persecu tion s des re lig ieu ses de P ort-R oyal, ecrite  p a r  elles-m em es.



such a long period and to pose a challenge to the religious and secular authorities. 

Another issue which arises, if the power and influence o f the Port-Royal nuns are 

recognised, is that o f the significance and impact o f their public interactions and 

relationships with elite society. 1 intend to explore the nature o f the nuns’ 

relationships with elite society with the objective o f showing how their privileged 

position within power networks contributed to the perception o f the community as a
37powerful challenge to established authority. Another question which will be 

considered later in the thesis is that o f the process by which cohesive sisterly 

solidarity was forged, with the help o f prominent female supporters, which increased
-5 0

the nuns’ power and capacity for resistance still further.

My thesis, as will be apparent in later chapters, is indebted to wom en’s history and 

gender studies for providing inspirational models which have prompted a re- 

exploration o f aspects o f Port-Royal which have previously been overlooked. As 

with many other aspects o f w om en’s history, the question arises as to why this area 

needed re-exploration, why it became somewhat neglected. Given the wealth o f 

material available on the nuns’ resistance and the number o f extant texts written by 

the nuns themselves, why did Port-Royal not merit more sustained analysis in recent 

decades? The answer to this question is fundamentally linked to the priorities o f 

previous generations o f historians and scholars and to what they deemed worthy of 

enquiry. What emerges is a demonstration o f the power / knowledge linkage 

identified by Foucault and employed by feminist theorists to arrive at an 

understanding o f the exclusion o f women’s experiences from historical and literary 

enquiry. What I have drawn on from Foucault’s oiuvre is the argument that power is 

co-extensive with knowledge and that the production o f knowledge in the form o f 

accepted discourses cannot be achieved without power. As he said in an interview in 

Power /  Knowledge when questioned about the status o f truth, neutral or value-free 

discourse is impossible:

truth isn’t outside power, or lacking in power; contrary to a myth whose 

history and functions would repay further study, truth isn’t the reward o f free 

spirits, the child o f protracted solitude, nor the privilege o f those who have

T h is  w i l l  b e  e x p lo r e d  in c h a p te r  V.
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succeeded in liberating themselves. Truth is a thing o f this world: it is 

produced only by virtue o f multiple forms o f constraint. And it induces 

regular effects o f power. Each society has its regime o f truth, its ‘general 

politics' o f truth: that is, the types o f discourse which it accepts and makes 

function as true; the mechanisms and instances which enable one to 

distinguish true and false statements, the means by which each is sanctioned; 

the techniques and procedures accorded value in the acquisition o f truth; the 

status o f those who are charged with saying what counts as true.^^

I have also been influenced by Griselda Pollock and Rozsika Parker who have built on 

Foucault’s power / knowledge interlinkage to argue that since meanings are 

dependent on shared understandings, they too become the product o f power, the 

outcome o f ideological struggles:

meanings depend on the relationships between a single image and its total 

cultural environment o f images and social belief systems ... For any viewer to 

understand any image she must carry a whole baggage o f social knowledges, 

assumptions, values .... What secures which connotations prevail as a 

preferred meaning is ideology, understood as a complex o f meanings and 

practices which form the dominant order o f sense, a regime o f truth for a 

particular culture or social group. Therefore notions o f images whose 

meanings derive from the conscious intentions o f their maker gave way to an 

understanding o f the social and ideological networks within which meanings 

are socially produced and secured.

Foucault’s power / knowledge interlinkage, coupled with Pollock and Parker’s 

identification o f the power play inherent in the production o f meaning, provide useful 

tools for an understanding o f the process by which the contribution and writings o f the 

nuns o f Port-Royal, already marginalised by virtue o f  their gender and oppositional 

stance, could have been neglected and / or minimised. As the nuns did not write

See chapter IV.
M ichel Foucault, P ow er /  know ledge: se lec ted  inte>-views an d  oth er w ritings 1972-1977, edited by 

Colin Gordon (N ew  York and London. Harvester W heatsheaf, 1980), p. 131.
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theological or philosophical texts as such but conveyed their theological perspective 

through their spiritual writings and memoirs, their texts would not have conformed to 

what scholars o f intellectual history would have seen as knowledge worthy of 

investigation. Neither would the texts describing their resistance and what they saw 

as ‘persecution’ by the religious authorities have fitted easily into the alternative 

category o f devotional or hagiographic texts providing a model for female emulation, 

given that the nuns’ actions did not conform to what would have been expected o f 

saintly religious women in the way o f obedience, silence and passive acceptance of 

the views and decisions o f an exclusively male hierarchy. Furthermore, because they 

lacked theological training, their texts would not have been regarded as having any 

intrinsic theological merit.

The absences and emphases o f Port-Royal’s historiography are therefore o f interest 

because o f what they reveal o f the priorities o f those who wrote about the community. 

As can be expected, they reveal assumptions about wom en’s roles which are o f 

particular significance given the nuns’ situation in an atypical position o f religious 

heterodoxy and opposition to authority. What is necessary is to read these texts 

‘against the grain’, that is with the prior knowledge that, given the gendered process 

by which knowledge is produced and the structural constraints shaping w om en’s 

lives, the woman’s voice may be hidden and her message implicit, rather than 

explicitly stated in the text. Texts relating to women need to be situated in the context 

o f the societal roles accorded to women during the period under review. An analysis 

o f the writings of, and about, women must also be aware o f the cultural norms 

determining how female behaviour should be judged. It is also necessary to challenge 

the notion o f what is to be considered as an ‘authentic’ historical source. Faith 

Beasley has highlighted the gendered nature o f the process by which texts are 

classified and accorded historical significance, pointing to the need to go beyond 

conventional sources when recovering women’s hidden contribution.^' In this thesis,

1 have also been influenced by the work o f Maurice Flalbwachs in elucidating the 

dynamics o f religious memory and the consequent difficulties created for those

Rozsika Parker and Grizelda Pollock, F ram ing fem inism : art an d  the w om en 's m ovem ent (London, 
Pandora, 1987), pp. 125-6.
■" B easley has argued that non-traditional historical sources written by w om en such as m em oirs and 
w orks o f  fiction need to be valorized and the definition o f  history broadened. Faith E. B easley,
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wishing to claim authority in a religious context. Halbwachs has argued that what is 

distinctive about the process by which collective religious memory is formed is that it 

seeks to impose homogeneity and to eliminate the thread o f  memory that might 

deviate from the dominant discourse:

What is peculiar to the memory o f  religious groups is that, while the memories 

o f  other groups permeate each other mutually and tend to correspond, the 

memory o f  religious groups claims to be fixed once and for all. It either 

obliges others to adapt themselves to its dominant representations, or it 

systematically ignores them;

Halbwachs points, therefore, to the particular impulse within the religious 

establishment to eradicate the history o f  dissidents. His work also confirms the 

importance o f  authority as the basis o f  collective memory and, therefore, o f  historical 

legacy. His theory that collective frameworks o f  memory allow memories to be 

preserved only if  they are in accord with the dominant thoughts o f  the era, or in the 

case o f  religion or dogma, with existing tradition, provides a useful theoretical 

underpinning for understanding why the nuns’ story became obscured.

In this thesis, I am conscious o f  the barriers preventing the recovery o f  w om en’s 

histories -  most o f  their writings were not accorded canonical status and many would  

not have been considered o f  sufficient merit to be worthy o f  conservation. Extant

Revising mem ory [;] w o m en ’s fic tion  and  memoirs in seventeenth-century France (New Brunswick, 
Rutgers University Press, 1990), p. 4.

Maurice Halbwachs, On collective memory, edited, translated and with an introduction by Lewis A. 
Coser, The Heritage o f  Sociology (Chicago and London, University o f  Chicago Press, 1992), originally 
published as Les cadres sociaiix de la memoire (Paris, Presses Universitaires de France, 1952), pp. 91- 
2. Halbwachs argues that from the moment that a personal experience is presented as the current o f  
religious thought that inspires a whole group of  clerics and believers o f  proven devotion, the Church 
realises what it would gain by blessing it and the risks entailed in condemning it. One issue is at stake 
-  the fear that the purported testimony might be incompatible with the other testimonies that are the 
Church’s pillars o f  faith. When the Church realises that the new testimony fortifies the latter and sheds 
more light on all its components, the Church accepts it and tries to link it into its system. ‘But for the 
Church to be able to assimilate these elements, it is necessary that its tradition not become weakened, 
for, though these elements are elaborated within its body, they nevertheless represent in reality so many 
successive additions to this tradition.’ idem., p. 112.

As Halbwachs states: ‘the collective frameworks o f  memory are not constructed after the fact by the 
combination o f  individual recollections; nor are they empty forms where recollections coming from 
elsewhere would insert themselves. Collective frameworks are. to the contrary, precisely the 
instruments used by the collective memory to reconstruct an image o f  the past which is in accord, in 
each epoch, with the predominant thoughts o f  our society.’ ibid, p. 40.
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texts about Port-Royal were conserved largely because o f their role in sustaining a 

theological controversy. As such, they represent a constructed image o f Port-Royal as 

filtered through the polarised perspectives o f supporters and opponents. In all cases, 

nuns, defenders and opponents were writing for an audience with whom they shared 

common cultural norms. Consequently, they sought to construct the nuns’ history by 

reference to their adherence to, or deviation from, recognised norms.

What becomes apparent is how easily acts o f opposition could move the Port-Royal 

nuns beyond the model o f womanhood to which they were expected to adhere. 

Contemporary moralists cast a highly restrictive role for religious women. For 

Fenelon, a nun was to embrace a life o f silent, sober industry within the cloister, a life 

imbued with a love o f poverty, in opposition to the vain, lazy and frivolous existence 

o f w'orldly w o m e n . E v e n  within progressive circles, the view prevailed that 

religious women should gain knowledge only on strictly limited subjects. Ian 

Maclean has identified the parameters which were placed on their religious formation 

-  women were certainly not to receive a level o f theological training which would 

allow them to engage in theological controversy."'"’ Peter Stallybrass points to the 

priority attached to closure in relation to women. As closure was equated with 

chastity, the model woman was required to be silent and to remain enclosed so to 

avoid any risk o f improper c o n d u c t.F u rth e rm o re , she was to remain humble. If she 

violated the requirement to remain silent and exhibited the sin o f  pride by presuming 

to publish texts in defence o f her situation, then as Elizabeth Goldsmith has argued, 

she risked losing her reputation.^^ Given that theological controversy pushed the

Fenelon counselled parents w ishing to prepare their daughter for a religious vocation to train her to 
be sober and to shun frivolity: ‘tachez de I'accoutumer a une vie grossiere, sobre et laborieuse; 
m ontrez-lui en detail com bien on est libre et heureux de savoir se passer des ch oses que la vanite et la 
m ollesse, ou meme la bienseance du siecle, rendent necessaires hors du cloitre; en un mot, en lui 
faisant pratiquer la pauvrete, faites-lui en sentir ie bonheur que Jesus-Christ nous a revele. Enfin, 
n ’oubliez rien pour ne laisser dans son ccEur le gout d ’aucune vanite du m onde, Fenelon, Francois 
de Salignac de La Mothe, ‘De I’education des f ille s’ in CEi/vres, B ibliotheque de la Pieiade {[Paris], 
Gallimard. 1983). p. 166.

Ian Maclean. Woman Iriuniphant [ : ]  fem in ism  in French litera ture 1610-1652  (O xford, Clarendon 
Press, 1977), pp. 139-40.

Peter Stallybrass, 'Patriarchal territories; the body enclosed ’, in R ew riting the R enaissance: the 
discourses o jsex u a l difference in early  m odern  E urope, edited by Margaret W. Ferguson, Maureen 
Q uilligan and Nancy J. Vickers (C hicago and London, University o f  C hicago Press, 1986), pp. 123-42 
(p. 125).

Elizabeth C. Goldsmith, ‘Publishing the lives o f  Hortense and Marie M ancini’, in G oin g  p u b lic  [ : ]  
w om en an d  publish ing in early  m odern France, edited by Elizabeth C. Goldsmith and Dena Goodman  
(Ithaca and London, Cornell U niversity Press, 1995), pp. 31-45 (p. 32).
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Port-Royal nuns to transgress many o f these norms, it is o f particular interest to 

examine how their transgression was perceived by contemporary observers and how it 

was represented in later histories.

Certain postmodernist theories provide a useful basis for the examination o f the 

strategies o f representation employed by all actors in the Jansenist controversy since 

the development o f a polemical battle inevitably brings into focus the interaction 

between private views, the public defence o f a particular position and the refutation of 

opponents’ arguments. The postmodernist theory that there are different vantage 

points from which the world can be seen, no one o f which can claim to have 

privileged insight into any objective truth is particularly interesting for an analysis of 

the representational strategies adopted throughout the nuns’ resistance."** 1 remain 

conscious, however, o f the caution expressed by many feminist academics with regard 

to postmodernism, fearing that in abandoning the notion o f universal or objective 

truth, it may also undermine the argument that women have experienced 

subordination within a patriarchal structure.

However, while conscious o f the gender-specific nature o f the nuns’ experience, there 

are certain dynamics which are not fully elucidated by modernist feminist theory. As 

I will argue, the Port-Royal community was viewed as sufficiently powerful to 

represent a challenge both to the secular and religious authorities. As such, tools are 

needed which uncover how these women, apparently excluded from any decision

making function within the French Catholic Church, could have had such power 

(circumscribed as it may have been) at their disposal. One such tool is provided in 

Foucault’s later writings on power, particularly his view that power is omnipotent and 

manifest not just in monolithic structures but in all human relations. His depiction of 

a power network in which everyone has a stake ‘power is always ‘already there’, [...]

K now ing -women [ : ]  fem in ism  an d  know ledge, edited by Helen Crowley and Susan Himmelweit 
(Cambridge, Polity Press in association with The Open University, 1992), p. 3.

June Hannam also argues that post-structuralist theory, with its challenge to the notion o f  a directly 
knowable reality, focusing instead on the analysis o f  discursive practices, has profound implications for 
feminist history since it challenges earlier certainties about the nature o f  w o m en ’s subordination. June 
Hannam, ‘Women, history and protest’, in Introducing w om en's stud ies [ : ]  fem in ist theory an d  
prac tice , edited by Victoria Robinson and Diane Richardson, second editon (Basingstoke and London, 
Macmillan. 1997), pp. 77-97 (p. 95). Similarly. Jackie Stacey acknowledges that postmodern thinking 
in its rejection o f  progress narratives is uncomfortable for feminism which continues to be informed by
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one is never ‘outside’ it' has been particularly useful in providing for the possibility 

that women such as the Port-Royal nuns could themselves have possessed power, 

even if  that remained structurally constrained.^^ A further defining concept for this 

thesis has been Foucault's perception that power has positive as well as negative 

aspects and should not be confused simplistically with repression:

But it seems to me now that the notion o f repression is quite inadequate for 

capturing what is precisely the productive aspect o f power. [...] If  power were 

never anything but repressive, if it never did anything but to say no, do you 

really think one would be brought to obey it? What makes power hold good, 

what makes it accepted, is simply the fact that it doesn’t only weigh on us as a 

force that says no, but that it traverses and produces things, it induces pleasure, 

forms knowledge, produces discourse. It needs to be considered as a 

productive network which runs through the whole social body, much more 

than as a negative instance whose function is repression.'^'

Foucault’s concept provides, therefore, for the possibility that the Port-Royal nuns 

would have been able to use the power at their disposal in a productive manner, as an 

energising force strengthening their resistance. The prominence given by Foucault to 

resistance has also been critical for the focus o f this thesis. His argument that 

resistance is possible and inevitable in all relations o f power has been critical in 

understanding the capacity o f the nuns to maintain a stance o f opposition, even in a 

situation o f apparent vulnerability. As he stresses:

there are no relations o f power without resistances; the latter are all the more 

real and effective because they are formed right at the point where relations of 

power are exercised; resistance to power does not have to come from 

elsewhere to be real, nor is it inexorably frustrated through being the 

compatriot o f power. It exists all the more by being in the same place as

narratives o f  liberation. Jackie Stacey. ‘Feminist theory: capital F. capital T ’, in Introducing w om en's  
studies, pp. 5 4 -7 6  (p. 56).

See Michel Foucault , Power /  knowledge, pp. 141-2. 
idem., p. 119.
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power; hence, like power, resistance is m ultiple and can be integrated in global 

strategies.

Foucault's  theory o f  resistance is particularly useful as it rejects the idea o f  pow er as a 

m onolithic force. Each actor has the potential to exercise pow er and to engage in 

resistance. This theory facilitates an understanding o f  the sim ultaneous actions o f 

pow er and resistance engaged in by the com m unity o f  Port-Royal, thus m oving away 

from a view  o f  the nuns as victim s oppressed by the secular and religious authorities, 

w ithout any possibility o f  self-defence. Joanne Sharp, Paul Routledge, Chris Philo 

and Ronan Paddison adopt a Foucaultian analysis to articulate a dynam ic o f  pow er 

and resistance in which resisters are them selves em pow ered by the act o f  resistance, 

an idea which I consider useful when analysing the history o f  Port-Royal:

In this sense, pow er should not be view ed solely as an attribute o f  the 

dom inant, expressed as coercion or political control, since it is also present in 

the ability to resist. This resistance can enable resisters to find com m on 

ground in struggle (as in the pow er to m obilise others), and to becom e
53QmpowerQA in the very act o f resistance.

W hile N ancy Fraser has criticised Foucault for not m aking a distinction betw een 

legitim ate and illegitim ate form s o f resistance, the absence o f  this distinction does not 

dim inish his concept since the judgem ent with regard to legitim acy necessarily brings 

into play the pow er / know ledge dynamic already identified by Foucault. The forces 

w ielding m ost pow er, therefore, will inevitably shape the process o f  defining 

legitim acy.

N otw ithstanding their exclusion from the doctrinal functions o f  the Rom an Catholic 

Church, the Port-Royal nuns were able to m aintain a doctrinally-based resistance 

stance from 1661 until 1709. Contem porary theorists provide a num ber o f  argum ents 

as to how a group o f  apparently m arginalised w om en could have m aintained such an

ibid, p. 142.
Joanne P. Sharp. Paul Routledge, Chris Philo and Ronan Paddison, ‘Entanglements o f  power [:] 

geographies o f  domination / resistance’, in Enlanglements o f pow er [:] geographies o f  domination /  
resistance, edited by Joanne P. Sharp, Paul Routledge, Chris Philo and Ronan Paddison (London and 
New York, Routledge Taylor & Francis Group, 2000), pp. 1-42 (pp. 2-3).
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extraordinary position for so long. Sharp, Routledge, Philo and Paddison put forward 

the idea that dominating and resisting power, if  conceptualised as an amalgam of 

precarious /orcx'.v, practices, processes and relations, tends to be fragmentary in 

nature.'^'* Anthony Giddens turns the spotlight onto the individual’s capacity for 

agency. If ineffective mechanisms o f power allow space for resistance, the capacity 

for agency possessed by each individual further enhances the person’s facility to resist 

control. Giddens argues that all social action is organised and created by human 

agency, that all social interaction involves the use o f power and, thus the freedom to 

act otherwise. He rejects the idea o f power and freedom as opposites, arguing that the 

individual has always the capacity to exercise a certain degree o f autonomy.

Ascribing a transformative role to the human agent, he sees social systems as fluid 

and changing, rather than monolithic -  he argues that, through the power o f individual 

agency, the seeds o f change are present in every moment o f the constitution o f social 

s y s t e m s . H e  sees a capacity for individual agency even in the most oppressive and 

authoritarian institutional structures:

It is very important to emphasise that there are no continuing relationships in 

any sphere o f social life where the scope and effectiveness which some actors 

have over other actors is complete. This is the basis for what I call the 

dialectic o f  control in social systems. However wide-ranging the control 

which actors may have over others, the weak nevertheless always have some 

capabilities o f turning resources back against the strong.'"’̂

The Foucaultian analysis o f power as an energetic force in which resistance is its 

inevitable companion, coupled with Giddens’ emphasis on the strength o f human 

agency, provides theoretical credibility to an approach highlighting the power and

‘More schem atically, w e propose that power be conceptualised as an amalgam o f fo rces, p ractices, 
p ro cesses  and rela tions, all o f  which spin out along the precarious threads o f  society and space ... Such 
a perspective then leads us to suppose that neither dominating power nor resisting pow er are total, but 
rather are both fragmentary, uneven and inconsistent to varying degrees’ ‘Entanglem ents o f  power [:] 
geographies o f  domination / resistance’, p. 20. Furthermore, the spectacular nature o f  early modern 
pow er creates a series o f  spaces o f  resistance in the private intellectual life o f  the individual w hose  
resistant thoughts can be free from control. See idem ., p. 13. In the same collection , Tim C resswell 
reverses Foucault’s power / resistance interlinkage to argue that the presence o f  resistance can act as a 
diagnostic o f  the existence o f  power. Tim C ressw ell, ‘Falling down [:] resistance as d iagnostic’, in 
E ntanglem ents o f  p o w er [ : ]  geograph ies o j dom ination  /  resistance, pp. 256-68  (p. 265).

See. in ter a lia , Anthony Giddens, A contem porary critique o f  h istorica l m ateria lism , second edition, 
(B asingstoke and London, M acmillan, 1995).
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\ itality of the Port-Royal resistance. However, this thesis must also grapple with the 

reality that resistance eventually came to an end and that Port-Royal was ultimately 

destroyed by the combined force o f the religious and secular authorities. How can an 

interpretation giving prominence to the nuns’ resistance reconcile the strength o f this 

opposition with its eventual defeat? This thesis will argue that this apparent 

contradiction can be understood only if the notion o f power is separated from that o f 

authority. The subordinate group may possess both power and a capacity for 

resistance but, if it does not also manage to appropriate authority, it will be unable to 

have its vision accepted within the hegemonising discourse o f the religious 

establishment.

The issue o f authority, and the structural processes by which it is denied to many 

women, is a critical theme in this thesis. Feminist theorists provide an analysis o f the 

structural constraints faced by all women which impact on their roles and 

contributions. They argue that an analysis o f w om en’s histories needs to be grounded 

in the recognition o f the existence o f ideologies and assumptions seeking to limit 

women’s roles and achievements. Sherry Ortner, for instance, is representative o f this 

theoretical position, arguing that women are subordinate in every culture and that the 

analysis of wom en’s situations needs to be grounded in that universal fact. She bases 

her argument that ‘the secondary status o f woman in society is one o f the true 

universals, a pan-cultural fact’, on the omnipresence o f indicators demonstrating how 

women are excluded from participating in those realms in which the highest powers 

o f society are felt to reside and from society’s most sacred r i t e s . H e r  analysis is 

supported by Jean Baker Miller who makes the distinction between dominant and 

subordinate groups, arguing that women, as members o f the subordinate group, are 

systematically excluded from valued functions and positions:

idem., p. 63.
Sherry B. Ortner, i s  female to male as nature is to culture?’, in Feminism, the public and the 

private, edited by Joan B. Landes (Oxford and New York, Oxford University Press, 1998), pp. 21-44 
(pp. 2 1, 23-4). Accordingly, she cautions against an analysis which focuses on wom en’s achievements 
without situating them within the context o f  universal subordination: i  would consider it a misguided 
endeavour to focus only upon women 's actual though culturally unrecognized and unvalued powers in 
any given society, without first understanding the overarching ideology and deeper assumptions o f  the 
culture that render such powers trivial.’ idem., p. 23.
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Dom inant groups usually define one or more acceptable roles for the 

subordinate. [ ...]  Out o f  the total range o f hum an possibilities, the activities 

m ost highly valued in any particular culture will tend to be enclosed w ithin the 

dom ain o f  the dom inant group; less valued functions are relegated to the 

subordinates.'^^

If the particular situation of, and opportunities available to, the nuns o f  Port-Royal are 

filtered through O rtner’s indicators, it is possible to see how they w ould have 

occupied a subordinate position by virtue o f  their exclusion from  key roles w ithin the 

Catholic Church. They were excluded both from saying M ass and from  adm inistering 

sacram ents such as Com m union, Confession and Extrem e U nction (the sacred rites 

identified by Ortner), thus necessitating the presence o f  a priest to act as interm ediary 

betw'een them  and God in key religious rites. Sim ilarly, they were excluded from  the 

study o f  theology, thus requiring the interm ediary o f  a spiritual director to provide 

theological expertise. Both exclusions had a direct im pact on the nuns’ struggle to 

claim  authority for their position o f  resistance. Being institutionally excluded from 

significant channels through which authority could be appropriated, the nuns were 

forced alw ays to depend on the precarious m echanism  o f  recourse to divine authority 

to support their actions. As the signals by which divine favour is m anifested can be 

interpreted in a num ber o f  ways, depending on the individual’s position w ithin the 

institutional pow er netw ork o f  the Catholic Church, the absence o f  independent 

institutional validation o f  their position left the Port-Royal nuns, like m any other 

religious wom en, at the m ercy o f  those w ith the institutional authority  to determ ine 

w hether the claim ed m anifestation o f  divine authority was divine, heretical or 

diabolic. The difficulties experienced by the nuns o f  Port-Royal in try ing to follow  

w hat they saw as a religious path revealed to them  by God were not in any way 

unique. M ost prom inent female religious figures or orders experienced sim ilar 

difficulties in pursuing independent religious paths. G illian A hlgren, for instance, 

show s how  St. Teresa o f  Avila was forced to negotiate a precarious tightrope to 

ensure that her mystical visions would be accepted by the Inquisition as divinely 

inspired.’''  ̂ A further dim ension is added by the fact that the Port-Royal nuns were

Jean Baker Miller, Towards a new psychology o f  women (Harmondsworth, Penguin, 1978), pp. 6-7.
Teresa o f  Avila, whom Gillian Ahlgren sees as having been engaged in an attempt to forge a new 

definition o f  religious authority for women, herself  experienced repeated difficulties with the
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seeing to have their position accepted as orthodox by a religious institution that was 

traditionally suspicious o f change. Hans Kiing has confirmed that religious 

institutions are particularly resistant to change or to challenge:

At all times and in all places, traditional theology has been extremely 

suspicious o f the category o f the novum, ... The attitude has maintained that 

innovators were heresiarchs, heretics, enemies o f the church and also o f the 

state; seduced by Satan and their own doubts; stubbornly persisting in their 

pride and rigid outlook. These ‘unbelievers’ who had incurred condemnation 

were to be persecuted with every available means, to be defamed and 

liquidated -  if not physically, at least morally.

The analyses provided by Ortner and Kiing, albeit in differing contexts, are useful in 

arriving at an understanding o f the structural constraints shaping the actions of, and 

reaction to, the nuns o f Port-Royal. In highlighting both the subordinate and 

marginalised position o f women, and the conservative process o f change within 

religious institutions, they help to identify the precarious situation o f the Port-Royal 

nuns once the decision to resist had been taken. As chapters VI and VII will 

demonstrate, the nuns had persistently to justify their resistance against the criticism 

that they were engaged in acts o f disobedience which could be interpreted as heretical 

since they represented the nuns’ failure to recognise the legitimate authority o f the 

Catholic Church.

Not only is it difficult for subordinate groups to appropriate authority, they must also 

contend with the fact that those deemed to possess authority by means o f institutional 

validation will seek to retain that authority through coercion. Gerhard Lenski 

emphasises the coercive strength possessed by those in positions o f authority. In his 

definition, ‘authority is the enforceable right to command others’.^' Furthermore, the

Inquisition in Spain. Siie realised that the boundary between what the Inquisition considered orthodox 
and unorthodox was extrem ely hazy and dependent on the judgem ents o f  those in positions o f  authority 
from w hose structures she was excluded. Gillian T.W. Ahlgren. Teresa o f  A vila  an d  the p o litic s  o f  
san ctity  {Wh&cdi and London, Cornell University Press, 1996).

Hans Kiing, ‘Paradigm change in theology: a proposal for d iscussion’, in P aradigm  change in 
theology, edited by Hans Kung and David Tracy, pp. 3-33 (pp. 3-4).

While Lenski acknow ledges that there may be a tw o-w ay flow  o f  influence, and som etim es 
authority, betw een the powerful and less powerful, in situations where the rule o f  law prevails, he 
excludes the Catholic Church with its explicitly  authoritarian power structure from this tw o-w ay
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rights enjoyed by institutionalized power structures allow them to prevail, even 

against opposition:

Institutionalized power takes many forms, but it always involves the

possession o f certain enforceable rights which increase one’s capacity to carry
62out one’s own will even in the face o f opposition.

Nancy Hartsock shares Lenski’s view o f structures o f authority as inherently 

repressive. In her view, the vision espoused for a particular society or community is 

defined by the ruling group and the vision o f an oppressed group can be achieved only 

as a consequence o f s t r u g g l e . A s  can be expected from an analysis which arrives at 

a conflictual notion o f power relations, Hartsock criticises Foucault for his stress on 

resistance rather than transformation and argues that this is the consequence o f his 

pessimism about the possible outcomes o f social transformation.^"* While I wish to 

retain Foucault’s notion o f power as productive and his idea that resistance is the 

necessary companion to power, 1 consider that his theory must be modified to take 

account o f  structural constraints and inequalities. While the nuns o f Port-Royal 

possessed the power resources to initiate and maintain an effective resistance, that 

resistance took the form o f a sustained struggle (as Hartsock has identified) against 

ruling groups whose pre-existing rights and institutional validation ultimately enabled 

them to prevail against the resisters.

The difficulty for women to appropriate authority in inherently patriarchal religious 

structures has been highlighted by Grace Jantzen in her history o f Christian 

mysticism. Jantzen argues that:

process. Gerhard Lenski, ‘Power and privilege’, in Power, edited by Steven Lukes (Oxford. Basil 
Blackwell, 1986), pp. 243-52 (pp. 250-1). 

idem., p.25Q.
‘The third claim for a standpoint indicates a recognition o f  the power realities operative in a 

community, and points to the ways the ruling group’s vision may be both perverse and  made real by 
means o f  that group’s power to define the terms for the community as a w hole.’ Nancy C. M. Hartsock, 
The fem in ist standpoint revisited and other essays (Boulder, Westview Press, 1998), pp. 110, 229. 

idem .,p .2 \% .
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the social construction o f  the idea o f  m ysticism  is closely connected with 

issues o f  power. Those who are in control are the ones who define what shall 

count as genuine and what shall count as deviant.^'’

Her argum ent confirm s those already outlined by Ortner, Baker M iller and Lenski to 

the effect that the religious authorities have enforceable rights, through their control 

o f  the m ost sacred functions o f  the society, to decide w hat is orthodox and what is 

diabolic in inspiration:

those who held power in the ecclesiastical establishm ent were able to 

determ ine, whether by their articulation o f  doctrine or by their control o f  the 

courts and the judiciary  system , who should be honoured as m ystics and who 

should be considered dem onic.

Jantzen explicitly identifies the problem  for religious w om en o f  appropriating 

authority in an institutional system  where they occupy a m arginal position and where, 

as a consequence, an attem pt to assum e authority will be perceived as a threat to the 

structure. She argues that:

W omen have been allow ed (by men) to count as m ystics if  they were 

‘honorary m ales’, if they were appropriately subm issive and hum ble, if  they 

supported rather than challenged the (m ale) ecclesiastical establishm ent. But 

when they asserted authority in their own right, when they began to write and 

to preach and to take an equal part w ith m en, then they were quickly 

suppressed, and so were any m en who sym pathised with them.^’

W hile m ost o f  those involved in the w ider Jansenist m ovem ent suffered from 

exclusion and m arginalisation w ithin the French Catholic Church, the nuns were 

particularly targeted for what they saw as ‘persecution’ when they challenged the 

religious and secular authorities. This, I would argue, reflects their m ore m arginal 

position within the Catholic Church by virtue o f  their gender -  the bishops who

Grace Jantzen. Power, gender an d  Christian mysticism  (Cambridge and N ew  York, Cambridge 
University Press, 1995), pp. 326-7.
^  idem .,p .  321.
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refused to submit such as Henri Arnauld o f Angers or Nicholas Pavilion o f Alet. 

while certainly denied any further opportunities for promotion within the 

ecclesiastical establishment, were not sent into captivity or removed from their 

bishoprics. Furthermore, the temporary compromise embodied in the Paix de I ’Eglise 

was intended primarily as a means o f reconciling the bishops to the pope -  the nuns of 

Port-Royal were secondary to, and excluded from, the process o f negotiating the 

compromise. I make this point to underline the more serious barriers which were 

inevitably faced by women outside the ecclesiastical establishment in seeking to 

appropriate the authority to determine what could be viewed as orthodoxy.

A paradigm shift would have been necessary for the nuns to be successful in their 

attempt to change the contours o f orthodoxy. In applying Thomas Kuhn’s theory o f 

paradigm change to theology, Hans Kting has identified the circumstances in which a 

successful paradigm shift can take place. Outlining the conditions necessary for such 

a shift, Kiing indicates that what is necessary is a new model o f understanding. This, 

however, demands something in the way o f a conversion -  as the defenders o f  the old
i  Q

and new models live in different worlds, what is needed is a ‘decision o f faith’. For 

this to occur, factors such as the character o f the innovator are crucially important 

since trust is crucial in achieving the transformation involved in a paradigm shift:

And since here it is ultimately a question o f trust, discussions between the two 

schools o f thought and language-worlds often take the form less o f rational 

argumentation than o f more or less successful attempts at recruitment, 

persuasion and conversion.

As women, the Port-Royal nuns would have been at a particular disadvantage in 

attempting to convince those within a conservative system o f authority o f the 

orthodoxy o f their beliefs. They would even have been denied the advantage o f 

developing relationships with key figures in authority through shared participation in 

institutional structures such as the faculties o f theology. In any case, the nature o f a 

paradigm shift is one o f a long-term process. As a consequence, they inevitably came 

to occupy the position o f precursors, participants in a lengthy process where the

ibid. p. 327.
Hans Kiing, ‘Paradigm change’, p. 25.
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eventual paradigm shift occurred much later and within a different sphere -  that o f the 

parliamentary politics.^'^ The difficulty for one individual or for one group to effect 

rapid change has been signalled by Kiing who cautioned that these are:

historical processes in the theological community which are extremely 

complex in their causation, initiation and development, and which are scarcely 

ever accomplished by a single individual, and certainly never overnight (no 

‘switch’ o f paradigm s)/'

However, while mindful o f the structural barriers preventing women from 

appropriating authority, the nuns o f Port-Royal repeatedly demonstrated a capacity to 

wield sufficient power both to maintain their resistance and to present a serious 

challenge to the religious and secular authorities. They challenge a conclusion which 

equates being a woman with powerlessness. As such, they confirm the advice o f 

certain feminist theorists and historians o f women cautioning against simplistic
72polarities. They confirm the view that some women, while subordinate, have had 

privileged positions within power networks and have wielded power and influence 

within their societies. Even Ortner has accepted that the position o f women and the 

degree o f power to which they have access vary considerably, when the variables of 

historical era, geographic location and personal situation o f the women in question are 

taken into consideration.

Yet within that universal fact, the specific cultural conceptions and 

symbolization o f woman are extraordinarily diverse and even mutually 

contradictory. Further, the actual treatment o f  women and their relative power

idem., pp. 24-5.
™ Dale Van Kiev has traced the manner in which Jansenism contributed to the French Revolution by 
providing an ideological justification for political dissent during the eighteenth century. Dale K.Van 
Kley, The religious origins o f the French Revohilion.

Hans Kiing, ‘Paradigm change', p. 18.
Natalie Zemon Davis is particularly sceptical o f  generalised polarities as they may not be 

historically bound or borne out by historical investigation. She argues that polarities can only be used 
when related to their particular historical contexts, ‘we would do better to use these polarities only 
when our historical evidence supports them, . . . ’ Natalie Zemon Davis, “ W om en’s history’ in 
transition: the European case’, in Feminism and  history, edited by Joan Wallach Scott, Oxford 
Readings in Feminism (Oxford and New York, Oxford University Press, 1996), pp. 79-104 (p. 91).
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and contribution vary enormously from culture to culture, and over different 

periods in the history o f particular cultural traditions/^

Similarly, Joan Wallach Scott has identified a shifting pattern o f power not just within 

different periods and different locations but also at different times in an individual 

w om an’s life, allowing her to occupy situations alternately o f power and 

powerlessness:

as part o f the aim o f recovering wom en’s past, feminist history analyses the 

conditions which have or have not produced a shared identity o f  women by 

examining the different contexts in which women have lived, the different 

ways in which they have experienced their lives, the different influences of 

their acquiescence or resistance to the rules societies have elaborated for their 

behaviour. The results o f this analysis point to fundamental differences in the 

identities attributed to and avowed by women. These identities change over 

time, vary in different societies, and even change for the same women
74depending on the contexts they are in.

Her analysis highlights the complexity of a wom an’s situation and o f the divergences 

between women, preventing the easy equation o f all women with powerlessness. 

Recent feminist analyses have come to highlight the diversity o f women, the difficulty 

o f arriving at a single definition which would resolve the divergences between women 

and their respective places within society.

The Port-Royal nuns reflect this diversity by occupying complex places and positions 

within their respective power networks. As will be argued in chapter V, nuns such as 

Sr. Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy, a goddaughter o f Anne o f Austria, had access to 

spheres o f influence by virtue o f their family links to the monarchy. Others such as 

Sr. Christine Briquet, the granddaughter o f Jerome Bignon, the avocat-general, had 

the confidence to employ effective oppositional strategies as a consequence o f the 

power and wealth o f her family. In general, the Port-Royal nuns, many drawn from

Sherry Ortner, Ms Female to Male’, p. 21.
Joan Wallach Scott, ‘Introduction’, in Feminism and  history, pp. 1-13 (pp. 4-5).
See. for instance, Denise Riley, ‘Does a sex have a history?’, in Feminism and  history, pp. 17-33.
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the noblesse de robe, had sufficient education and knowledge o f juridical processes to 

be able to exploit the channels o f appeal open to them. While subordinate by virtue o f 

their gender, many o f the Port-Royal nuns nonetheless had access to power through 

family and other power networks. It is these nuns who determined the direction o f the 

Port-Royal reform and later resistance. Less powerful nuns, particularly the lay 

sisters drawn from poorer families, remained doubly disadvantaged as women and as 

occupants o f the lower rungs o f the community’s hierarchy. Recent feminist analysis 

highlighting women’s diversity and their differential positions within societal power 

networks helps to focus our attention to the power dynamics which continued to exist 

within communities o f women such as that o f Port-Royal. These will be analysed in 

chapter IV examining Port-Royal’s sisterhood network. The power wielded by the 

community, I will argue, contributed to the development o f a significant public profile 

for the community in elite circles. In chaper V, I will trace the differing dynamic in 

Port-Royal’s engagement with the public sphere from that identified by Lucien 

Goldmann in relation to the solitaires, whose mepris du monde took the form o f 

retreat from the world.

Mindful o f the complexities o f the analyses provided by the theorists mentioned 

above, this thesis will present as its central conceptual framework a distinction 

between power, agency and authority. It will seek to investigate the factors propelling 

the nuns towards resistance, investigating the extent to which the Port-Royal nuns 

possessed the power to maintain a successful resistance, how they exercised crucial 

choices reflecting a significant degree o f agency over their destiny but also how they, 

by virtue o f  the gender and situation, were unable to appropriate the authority to 

determine orthodoxy. It is to be hoped that this thesis will not only confirm the 

central argument about power, agency and authority but that it will also do full justice 

to the extraordinary lives, convictions and courage o f this group o f women.

Lucien G oldm ann , Le D ieu cache [ : ]  elude siir la  vision irag iqu e dans les P ensees de  P asca l et dans  
le  theatre de  Racine, fifth edition. B ibiiotheque des idees (Paris, Gaiiimard, 1955).



From Reform to Destruction: a Histor\' of Port-Royal (1609-1709)

Chanter 1

On 29 October 1709, the nuns o f Port-Royal were dispersed and the monastery o f 

Port-Royal des Champs subsequently demolished. The Port-Royal reform had lasted 

exactly one hundred years. The nuns’ dispersal in 1709 could be interpreted as the 

definitive signal that their reform initiative ended in failure with the women now 

occupying a heterodox space within the Roman Catholic Church. Having been 

presented repeatedly with the choice to submit to authority, the nuns had doggedly 

persisted in their stance o f opposition, thus determining the eventual extinction o f 

their community. How should their history be interpreted -  as a narrative o f 

empowerment or one o f tragedy?

Hayden White has provided a conceptual framework which allows historical 

interpretation to be regarded not as a search for objective truth but rather as a process 

o f narrative emplotment. According to White, the historian organises the extant 

historical data according to archetypal narrative forms. What White terms the 

elements in the historical field (or raw data) are transformed into stories which are 

shaped by the narrative structure o f their emplotment. If the historian decides to 

organise the story as a tragedy, the interpretation will be radically different from that 

emploted as satire or as comedy.'

What I wish to draw from Hayden White in this thesis is the idea that historical 

interpretation is inevitably the product o f the historian’s perspective and o f the 

organising principles by which the story is structured. I believe that the historian’s 

perspective remains always partial and culturally situated. Working in the field o f 

women’s history, I am particularly conscious o f the representative processes which 

have served to exclude women from western culture while claiming the status o f 

universal and objective truths. By seeking to claim a space for the nuns o f Port-Royal 

in which their experiences can be re-assessed, my work aims to challenge the notion 

o f objective truth. As Joan Scott has argued, wom en’s history ‘challenges both the 

sufficiency o f any history’s claim to tell a whole story and the completeness and self-
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presence o f  history's subject -  universal M an '.“ Supported by feminist analysis, 

tiierefore, this thesis will instead demonstrate that the priorities and emphases o f Port- 

Royal’s historiography are inevitably the consequence o f the particular perspectives 

o f their authors. Jean Lesaulnier, a historian who has worked for many years on Port- 

Royal’s source material, confirms this conclusion by reminding the reader that what 

was originally codified in relation to Port-Royal depended to some extent on chance, 

since the number o f deaths which occurred in the early period diminished the 

available pool o f testimony. He has also stated that what is currently extant was 

shaped by the perspective o f historiographers such as Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean 

who preserved material which she deemed worthy of conservation while destroying 

other evidence.^

1 am equally conscious o f the patriarchal processes by which w om en’s texts have been 

denied canonical authority and thus marginalised. Faith Beasley argues, as I have 

indicated in the introduction, that before a re-assessment o f wom en’s contribution can 

take place, it is necessary to modify the traditional definition o f what constitutes 

history. She argues that if the category o f historical source is broadened to include a 

wider range o f w om en’s narrative texts, what emerges is not just w om en’s greater 

visibility but also a recognition o f their roles as agents in history and the importance 

with which their texts were viewed during their lifetimes.** Beasley’s argument 

highlights the power dynamic underpinning not only the definition o f  history but also 

the process by which women’s writings can become omitted from the canon. If 

women’s experiences are not viewed as worthy o f investigation, if their writings are 

not deemed appropriate for inclusion in canonical categories, w om en’s experiences 

can be relegated to the margins o f historical inquiry and their writings obscured. 

Furthermore, what becomes apparent throughout this thesis is the extent to which 

meaning, being culturally defined and unstable, is the product o f  power dynamics and 

reflects the interests of the dominant group. Gill Frith corroborates my perspective by

' Hayden White, Metahistory- [ : ]  the h is torica l im agination in nineteenth-century’ E urope, revised 
edition (Baltimore and London, John Hopkins University Press, 1975), pp. 5-7, 9, 12, 426.
■ Joan Scott, ‘W om en’s history’, in N ew  persp ec tiv es  on h istorical writing, edited by Peter Burke 
(Cambridge, Polity Press, 1991), pp. 42-66 (p. 51).
 ̂ Jean Lesaulnier, ‘Aux sources de I’historiographie Port-Royaliste: tradition orale et recits 

symboliques’, Chroniques de P ort-R oya l [ ; ]  P ort-R oya l et I'histoire, 46 (1997), 75-105 (pp. 75, 78-9,  
87).

Faith E. Beasley, R evising niem orv [ : ]  w o m en ’s fiction  and mem oirs in seven teen th -cen tury F rance, 
pp. 1-9.
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arguing that because meaning remains unstable, it becomes the site o f political 

struggle and potential resistance.'

I am conscious that my analysis will itself be culturally defined^. However, 1 draw 

authority from the perspectives o f women historians such as June Hannam, Natalie 

Zemon Davis and Anne Carr who point to the benefits to history o f analyses of 

particular w om en’s lives. Highlighting the importance o f wom en’s history generally, 

Natalie Zemon Davis argues that the recovery o f wom en’s hidden voices enriches the 

historical process.^ For June Hannam, if the importance o f  gender divisions is
o

recognised, this must lead to a reconstruction o f history in the broadest sense. More 

specifically, Anne Carr calls for historical re-assessments o f strong religious women’s 

lives, arguing that the recovery o f their history should provide a redefinition o f history 

itself^ Drawing on Hayden White, I intend to emplot the history o f Port-Royal as a 

narrative o f  human agency, where strong religious beliefs motivated a group of 

women to undertake radical actions. Authorised by historians o f wom en’s history, 1 

propose to put forward an interpretation o f Port-Royal which focuses on the 

com munity’s challenge to authority, on the process o f empowerment which occurred 

as a result o f its resistance and on the solidarity which sustained the community. This 

chapter seeks to balance the agency exerted by the community in adhering to its 

autonomous choices with an awareness o f the structural forces which ultimately 

defeated the nuns. The richness o f available source material in relation to Port-Royal 

and to Jansenism forces me to narrow this chapter in two fundamental ways. Firstly, I 

will focus exclusively on the experiences o f the Port-Royal community and on the 

consequences for the nuns o f their involvement in controversy, rather than on 

Jansenism per se. Secondly, I will concentrate specifically on those themes which are 

considered to have been crucial in the evolution o f Port-Royal’s history, are

 ̂ G ill Frith, ‘W om en, writing and language: making the silences speak’, in Introducing w o m en ’s  
stud ies [ : ]  fem in ist theory an d  p ra c tice , pp. 9 8 -124 (p. 108).
® Helen Crowley and Susan H im m elweit confirm the view  that it is im possible for an historian to 
arrive at an objective analysis o f  the subject o f  his / her research. They argue that ‘there are different 
vantage points from which the world can be seen, no one o f  which can claim to have privileged insight 
into any objective truth.’ Helen Crowley and Susan Him m elweit, ‘Discrim ination, subordination and 
difference: fem inist perspectives’, in K now ing wom en [ : ]  fem inism  an d  know ledge, edited by Helen  
Crowley and Susan H im m elweit, pp. 1-46 (p. 3).
’ N atalie Zemon Davis, “ W om en’s history’ in transition: the European case’, pp. 79-104.
* June Hannam, ‘W omen, history and protest’, in Introducing w om en's stud ies [ : ] fem in ist th eo iy  an d  
pra c tice , pp. 77-97  (pp. 82-3).
 ̂ A nne E. Carr, ‘Feminist theology in a new paradigm', p. 401.
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representative o f  key Port-Royal concerns or set the necessary context for more 

comprehensive treatment in later chapters.

The history o f  the reform o f  the monastery o f  Port-Royal, a Cistercian'*^ foundation," 

began in 1599 with the decision o f  Simon Marion, a member o f  the noblesse de robe  

to request the position o f  abbess for his grandchild, Jacqueline Arnauld, the daughter 

o f  a leading lawyer, Antoine Arnauld. Although Jacqueline was only eight at the 

time, Marion’s decision to press ahead with his request was determined by his 

recognition that the current favour enjoyed by his son-in-law and him self with Henri
1 9IV might be short-lived. Marion’s cautions were justified as Antoine Arnauld 

subsequently lost his close relationship with Henri when the controversy surrounding 

the publication in 1603 o f  his Franc et veritable discours au Roy, a strongly polemical
13anti-Jesuit pamphlet, forced the king to distance him self from Arnauld. Antoine 

Arnauld had adopted a committed royalist position against the Jesuits and the League, 

arguing in controversial pamphlets in favour o f  Henri’s right to assume the French 

throne, notwithstanding his adherence to the Reformed f a i t h . A r n a u l d  came him self 

from a Huguenot family and while he converted to Catholicism, a number o f  his 

brothers and all o f  his sisters remained Protestants, a circumstance which would later 

reinforce opponents’ suspicions that Port-Royal had Calvinist sympathies.'^

The Cistercian Order was founded in 1098 by St. Robert o f  M olesme with its m other-house at 
Citeaux. It sought to establish a form o f  Benedictinism which was stricter and more prim itive than any 
then existing. The Cistercian life was to be one o f  secluded com munal prayer in houses located in 
remote situations with an em phasis on poverty, manual labour, fasting and silence. See The O xford  
dictionary o f  the Christian Church, edited by F. L. Cross, third edition, edited by E. A. Livingstone, 
(Oxford, Oxford University Press, 1997), p. 354 and New Catholic encyclopedia  (New York, St. Louis, 
San Francisco, Toronto, London and Sydney, M cGraw-Hill, 1966), 3, pp. 885-9.
"  Sainte-Beuve dates the foundation o f  Port-Royal to 1204 when Mathilde de Garlande, supported by 
A rchbishop Foulques de Neuilly o f  Paris, established the monastery as an offering to God for the health 
and safe return from the Crusades o f  her husband, Matthieu ler de M ontm orenci-M arli. It was soon 
placed under the Jurisdiction of the Abbey o f  Citeaux which, by 1225, was providing confessors for 
Port-Royal. [Charles Augustin] Sainte-Beuve, Port-Royal, I, pp. 115, I2I-2.
'■ Louis Cognet, La reforme de Port-Royal 1591-1618, p. 17. 

idem., p. 17.
'■* Antoine Arnauld later drafted an article for the cahier o f  the Third Estate for the meeting o f  the 
Estates General in 1614. The article, exalting the ‘divine right’ sovereignty o f the king, would, if  it had 
been adopted, have required all officials to take an oath o f  allegiance to the king, acknowledging him 
as absolute monarch by divine right and explicitly repudiating ultramontanism. Jeffrey K Sawyer, 
Printed poison  [:] pam phlet propaganda, fac tion  politics, and the public sphere in early seventeenth- 
century^ France  (Berkeley, Los Angeles and Oxford, University o f  California Press, 1990), p. 115, 

Antoine A rnauld’s mother, Anne de Forget, also remained a com mitted Huguenot. It appears that 
his father, Antoine de La M othe-Arnauld, became a Catholic for pragmatic reasons, having been 
rescued from a mob during the St. Bartholom ew’s Day massacre in 1572 on the orders o f  Catherine de 
Medicis. He decided, again probably for pragmatic reasons, to have two o f  his sons, Jean and Antoine.
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(jiven the shifting nature o f  power networks at c o u r t . t h e  decision was made to flout 

the requirements o f  canon law concerning the age and situation o f  abbatiai candidates 

-  it was normally expected that candidates for the post o f  abbess would be drawn 

from among the professed nuns o f  a community -  when the nomination was sought 

from Henri I V . F o l l o w i n g  Rom e’s initial refusal o f  Jacqueline’s nomination'* on 

the grounds o f  her age and because she was not a novice'^, a renewed application was 

made in 1601, using her confirmation name -  Angelique -  and falsifying details o f  her 

age. The determination o f  Simon Marion and Antoine Arnauld to secure this position 

for Jacqueline and their willingness to operate according to somewhat pragmatic, if  

not cynical, considerations can be seen in their readiness to place Jacqueline at the 

abbey o f  Maubuisson for her ‘noviciate’ and to suggest that she take the confirmation 

name, Angelique, after its abbess, Angelique d’Estrees, despite the latter’s notoriously 

scandalous reputation. Historians hostile to Port-Royal such as M.-R. Monlaur

converted to Catholicism at the same time. A lexander Sedgwick, The travails o f  conscience [:] the 
A rnaiild fam ily  and the Ancien Regime, pp. 12-14.

Alexander Sedgwick provides a detailed analysis o f  the impact on the Arnauld family as a whole o f 
the precarious nature o f  power networks at court throughout the seventeenth century. The career o f  
Robert Arnauld d ’Andilly may be seen as emblematic o f  the instability o f  positions held at the pleasure 
o f  the king or a prince o f  the blood. Sedgwick describes, for instance, Robert Am auld d ’A ndilly’s fall 
from grace in 1626 because, while a m em ber o f  Gaston d ’O rleans’ household, he came under suspicion 
o f  acting as a spy for the king. Arnauld was later granted a royal commission during the 1634 war, but 
was unable ultimately to improve or consolidate his position at court because o f  the escalation o f  the 
Jansenist controversy and his inescapable association with it by virtue o f  his familial relationship with 
Angelique and Antoine Arnauld. Similarly, his son, Simon Arnauld, the marquis de Pomponne, though 
carefully groomed by his father for a career at court and granted by Louis XIV the positions o f  
Am bassador to Sweden in 1666 and Secretaire d 'E ta t for Foreign Affairs from 1671 to 1679, was 
unable to avert the loss o f  office once the king had decided to renew his pressure against Port-Royal in 
1679. He was perceived publicly to be linked to Port-Royal even though he was personally suspicious 
o f  the nuns’ stance and instrumental in preventing Antoine Arnauld from returning from exile, idem., 
pp. 97, 2 0 2 ,215 ,217 .

Henri A rnauld’s career illustrates the degree to which the individual operated as part o f  a family and / 
or friendship network from which he or she could not be divorced. Thus the controversial actions o f  
one family member would inevitably affect siblings, even if they held different views. W hile perceived 
as ‘episcopabile’ (a suitable candidate for a bishopric) and as a capable French emissary in Rom e from 
1623-4, Henri had to wait for 25 years before receiving his bishopric in 1649, essentially because o f  his 
fam ily’s Jansenist associations. Joseph Bergin makes the point that as a devot, Henri Arnauld would 
probably not have succeeded to the bishopric o f  Angers at all if it had not been promised to him many 
years before the Jansenist controversy deepened. Joseph Bergin. The m aking o f  the French episcopate 
1589-1661 (New Haven and London, Yale University Press, 1996), pp. 505, 523, 564-5.

The Council o f Trent specified that abbesses should be at least forty years o f  age and that only nuns 
who were professed for a minimum o f eight years were eligible for election to this post. Les decrets de 
Trente a Vatican / /  (Paris, Cerf, 1994), pp. 1577-87 cited in F. Ellen W eaver, La Contre-Reform e et les 
Constitutions de Port-Royal (Paris, Cerf, 2002), p. 13.

Louis Cognet, La reforme de Port-Royal, p. 19. Cognet indicates that the original nom ination by the 
king was issued on 23 June 1599.
”  idem., p. 25.
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suggest that they did so to gain advantage from the latter's close relationship with

Henri IV. He alleges that they overcame their strict moral scruples because she was

■puissante, alliee aux premieres families du royaume. et que se mettre sous sa

protection, c’etait faire la cour au ro i’.̂ *̂ Even a historian as sympathetic to Port-

Royal as Louis Cognet has admitted that this action reveals Simon Marion to have
2 1been ‘plus eloquent que pieux’. When the incumbent abbess o f Port-Royal, Jeanne 

de Boulehart, died in 1602, the newly named Angelique Arnauld duly succeeded her, 

in spite o f her lack o f vocation and her reluctance to enter the convent.

The years from 1602 until 1608 are normally represented by historians both

sympathetic and hostile to Port-Royal as the period o f Angelique’s crisis o f vocation,

a period in which she struggled vainly against her family’s determination to force her
22to remain as abbess and to secure Port-Royal as a family fief. Even prior to her 

conversion, certain elements emerge which were to have repercussions in the later 

history o f  Port-Royal. On the one hand, it is possible to see the insecure position 

occupied by the Arnauld family within power networks, moving in and out o f  royal 

favour. It might be suggested that the Arnaulds’ situation mirrored that o f the later 

Port-Royal community in that, in both cases, there was a discrepancy between 

opponents’ fears o f their undue influence and their own concerns at occupying a 

precarious situation prone to reversal. The hostility between the Arnaulds and the 

Jesuits, in evidence as early as the 1590s, was later to be seen as a crucial factor in 

triggering the opposition o f the Society o f Jesus to Port-Royal. Finally, a further 

consequence o f the manner in which the abbatial position had been secured for the 

Arnaulds was the guilt experienced by Mere Angelique at the irregular nature o f her

M.-R. Mox\\dMX, A ngelique Arnauld, pp. 17-18.
Louis C ognet, La reform e de P ort-R oyal, p. 22.
Arlette Jouanna has exam ined the constant com petition between nobles for positions and favours in 

the period up to 1661, highlighting the precariousness o f  an individual or a fam ily’s position. In a 
system  w hich relied on friendship networks to gain access to power and to secure a fam ily’s position, it 
is possible to see how Simon Marion w ould have view ed the procurement o f  the position o f  abbess as a 
recognition o f  his fam ily’s successful advancement. The Marions were highly am bitious men who 
ow ed their advancement to their position as clients o f  Henri ler de M ontmorency — M iles Marion 
entered the duke’s service in 1575. Sim on, his brother and Mere A ngelique’s grandfather, becam e an 
avoca t g en era l and later p rem ier p res iden t au P arlem ent de P aris. Arlette Jouanna, Le d evo ir  de 
revo k e  [ : ]  La noblessefran<^aise et la  gesta tion  de I ’eta t moderne, 1559-1661  ([Paris], Fayard, 1989), 
pp. 100-1. Sim ilarly, Simon M arion’s grandson, Henri Arnauld, ow ed his initial advancem ent within  
the Catholic Church (acting as secretary in Rome to Cardinal B entivoglio, former papal nuncio to 
France, from 1621 onwards) to the patronage o f  the Brulart fam ily. Joseph Bergin, The m aking o f  the 
French ep iscopa te , p. 565.
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position as abbess. As she said on the occasion o f receiving a novice on 22 April
231653; 'M oi, j 'a i ete maudite quand les hommes m ’ont fait abbesse, et non Dieu

It can be argued that the insecurity which haunted Mere Angelique over the manner of 

her nomination as abbess coloured aspects o f the Port-Royal reform in the priority 

accorded to recruitment on the basis o f the strength o f a candidate’s vocation, in her 

desire to have the abbatial post made elective and in her suspicion with regard to the 

compromises involved in engaging with the secular sphere. The history o f Port-Royal 

was to be shaped by the nuns’ struggle to rid their own mentalities o f secular 

considerations and to combat the worldly temptations which relentlessly drew their 

patrons and supporters away from their obligations to God. Priority was to be given 

at Port-Royal to the nun’s obligations to God rather than to the secular sphere, and to 

the sincerity o f her religious vocation.

rhe conversion o f Mere Angelique was said to have occurred during a sermon given 

by an itinerant Capuchin preacher in Lent 1608. What is usually emphasised in most 

accounts is the dramatically absolute effect o f the conversion on Mere Angelique who 

was immediately filled with an intense desire to reform her personal life. Her 

subsequent struggles to pursue a broader reform process within the Port-Royal 

community as a whole against strong resistance from the nuns and her family are 

normally highlighted.^'* Her reform initiative is normally portrayed in descriptions o f 

the implementation o f specific aspects of the Rule o f St. Benedict such as the 

scrupulous performance o f the monastic office, the institution o f communal ownership 

o f  property and o f enclosure, coupled with strict observance o f the monastic 

requirements with regard to poverty and silence. '

The consolidation o f Port-Royal’s reform is normally represented in dramatic 

descriptions o f Mere Angelique’s victory over her family during the Jonrnee du 

Guichet on 25 September 1609 when Antoine Arnauld, his wife, Catherine, elder son,

Louis Cognet, La reform e de P ort-R oyal, p. 39.
The primary account o f  that conversion was provided by Mere A ngehque’s niece, A ngelique de 

Saint-Jean. See [A ngelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’A ndilly], M em oires p o u r  serv ir  a la  vie de la  
M ere M arie A ngeliqiie de Sainte M agdelaine Arnauld. reform atrice de P ort-R oya l {s.I., 1737).

Louis Cognet, La refornie de  P ort-R oyal, P- 86. One o f  the m ost com prehensive descriptions o f  the 
early Port-Royal reform is provided by the eighteenth-century historian, Jerome B esoigne, in the first 
volum e o f  his H istoire de I'ahbaye de  Port-R oyal.
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Robert, and daughter, Catherine Le Maitre, were refused entry into Port-Royal by 

Angehque who was seeking to institute full enclosure on her community. What 

tended to be emphasised in most histories o f Port-Royal was the victory won by 

Angelique over her family, privileging the demands of God over the importunities o f 

the world. The mythic dimension o f the consolidation o f reform through the rejection 

o f the world was underlined. Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean’s account emphasised 

the difficulty faced by her aunt in challenging her father’s authority. When Mere 

Angelique heard that Antoine Arnauld was travelling to Port-Royal, despite her 

request to stay away. Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean emphasised how her aunt sought 

divine assistance to support her in fighting for God against her familial obligations. 

Accordingly, Mere Angelique:

se preparoit a ce jour de combat par des prieres & par I’immolation perpetuelle 

qu’elle faisoit a Dieu des passions les plus tendres qui soient dans la nature, 

mais qui ne purent ebranler sa fidelite pour Dieu.^^

Angelique de Saint-Jean strikingly dramatised M. Arnauld and his fam ily’s fury at 

being denied admission by his own, barely adult, daughter:

S’il y eut jam ais personne surprise, ce fut lui & tous ceux qui etoient avec lui, 

qui n ’auroient jam ais attendu une telle resolution d ’une fille de dix-huit ans. 11 

insiste, il presse, il commande, il se fache, il frappe de plus en plus afin qu’on
27lui ouvre.

Mere Angelique was sustained in her resolution not to yield to her father’s emotional 

blackmail by what was clearly seen by Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean as divine 

assistance:

Jusqu’ici le courage de la Mere, & la generosite de grace que Dieu avoit 

repandue dans son coeur Tavoit soutenue, ...

[Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauid d ’Andilly], M em oires pou r servir a  I'h istoire de P ort-R oyal, et a 
la  vie de la  R everende M ere M arie A ngelique de Sain te M agdeleine A rnauld  R eform atrice de ce  
M onastere, I, p. 43.

idem ., pp. 44-45. Robert Arnauld supported his father in attempting to break down Mere 
Angelique’s resolve. He described her act as one o f ‘parricide’, ibid, p. 45.
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However, the internal conflict experienced by Mere Angelique in seeking to prioritise 

the demands o f the religious life over familial ties and expectations was intensely 

painful. What is interesting in this account is that her collapse, as a consequence of 

this emotional tension, became not a sign o f submission but rather the means by 

which reform eventually triumphed:

Mais a ce dernier coup, qui n ’attaquoit plus la constance & la fermete qu’elle 

s’etoit resolue de temoigner a Dieu en I’etablissement de cette observance de 

cloture, mais qui la blessoit dans I’affection la plus sensible & la plus tendre 

qu’elle avoit pour un pere aussi bon qu'il paroissoit par ces dernieres paroles, 

lui per^a le ccEur d ’une douleur si penetrante, que son corps ne pouvant plus 

supporter I’horrible combat de son esprit, elle tomba par terre toute evanouie.

A I’instant toute I’affaire change de face. M. Arnauld ne se souvenant plus
28qu’il etoit offense, mais qu’il etoit pere, ...

Jhe. Journee du Guichet represented Mere Angelique’s defiance o f  paternal authority 

in pursuit o f a religious objective. By her action, she subordinated the demands o f 

secular world, represented by her father, to the imperatives o f divine authority. The 

Journee du Guichet thus became the major symbolic act through which Port-Royal 

first challenged authority. It signalled her transfer o f allegiances from the family to 

the religious community and to God. Jean Lesaulnier sees Mere Angelique de Saint- 

Jean’s account as crucial in depicting the Journee du Guichet as a symbol o f the 

moment at which Mere Angelique (and by implication, her community) began to be
9 Qguided by providence and divine grace. Themes emerge in the depiction o f the 

Journee du Guichet which prefigure later Port-Royal emphases such as the single- 

minded concentration on religious imperatives and the readiness to engage in

ibid, p. 48.
Jean Lesaulnier, 'Aux sources de I’historiographie Port-Royaliste’, pp. 75-105. Mere Angelique de 

Saint-Jean emphasised how the Joiirnee du Guichet essentially launched the Port-Royal reform: ‘Voila 
I’histoire memorable de cette journee, qui a toujours ete nommee depuis, la jo u rn ee  du guichet, & 
ensuite de laquelle la Mere Angelique n ’eut plus d'oppositions a sa reforme, qu’elle tachoit de 
perfectionner de jour  en jour. [... ] Cette grande victoire ruina tout ce qui s ’opposoit par dehors a tous 
ses bons desseins, ..." [Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d'Andilly], M emoires pour servir a I ’histoire 
de Port-Royal, p. 52.
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resistance to authority for religious ends.^° In addition, this act o f resistance fostered 

the perception o f Port-Royal as a site o f retreat from the world, focused exclusively on 

God and salvation, dead to the secular world.

What is neglected in histories o f Port-Royal is the epilogue to this act o f rebellion in 

which Antoine Arnauld subsequently circumvented his daughter by getting 

permission from the abbot o f Citeaux to enter the monastery periodically to oversee 

the repair o f buildings there. While this is included in Mere Angelique de Saint- 

Jean’s account, it is interesting that she does not comment on the way in which her 

grandfather compulsively sought to erode the scope o f his daughter’s reform project, 

even if  the Journee du Guichet did ensure that he respected henceforth the request not
31to enter the area within the cloister. Even when Mere Angelique was transferred in 

1618 to the abbey o f Maubuisson to oversee its reform, Dom Boucherat reiterated the 

privilege, allowing her mother, sisters, Robert Arnauld d ’Andilly, his wife and their 

children o f either sex under the age o f seven to enter beyond the cloister at Port-Royal
32at any time during Mere Angelique’s absence. However, this epilogue is in itself 

emblematic o f the later Port-Royal history in that it serves to underline the 

impossibility for the nuns o f removing themselves permanently from the demands o f 

those elite networks to which they were linked. The challenge o f disengaging from 

the world or o f changing the engrained worldly assumptions and expectations o f those 

sympathetic to Port-Royal was to dominate the com m unity’s history.

Once Port-Royal’s reform had been publicly established through the symbolic victory 

o f the Journee du Guichet, Mere Angelique spent the following decade consolidating 

the reform process. Her success gained her praise within the French ecclesiastical

The role o f  the Journee du G uichet in forging a resistance mentality within the Port-Royal 
com m unity w ill be explored in chapter VI.

‘Mais apres cela on accom m oda les choses, & on eut perm ission de le [speaking o f  Mr. Am auld] 
faire entrer, pour donner order aux batimens & aux jardins, sans entrer dans les lieux reguliers. Pour 
M adame sa fem m e & ses filles, on obtint des Superieurs la perm ission de les faire entrer quand elles le 
voudroient: . . . ’ idem ., p. 51.  Interestingly, also, Madame Arnauld and her daughters appear to have 
been able to enter the cloister area, confim iing the challenge faced by Mere A ngelique in seeking to 
detach her com m unity from the Arnaulds’ continued perception o f  Port-Royal as their personal 
fiefdom .

Louis Cognet, La M ere A ngelique el Saint Frangois de Sales 1618-1626, p. 32.
This will  be explored further in chapter IV which looks at the com m unity’s interaction with elite 

society.
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establishment and from the pope.̂ "̂  Port-Royal, after all. was the first female 

monastery under the jurisdiction o f  the Cistercians o f  Citeaux to be reformed. 

However, the Port-Royal reform must be situated within the context o f  a steep 

increase generally in the number o f  new female religious orders founded during this 

period and in the numbers o f  women requesting admission into religious communities 

in F rance.F u rth erm ore, the Counter-Reformation had generated a significant 

growth in religious fervour within the religious establishment, with many monastic
•27

orders seeking to reform or to ensure a more rigorous observance o f  monastic rules. 

What is interesting about Port-Royal is that it was one o f  the first monasteries to be 

reformed, heralding an era o f  strong religious fervour within female religious orders.

The rigour o f  its return to the Rule o f  St. Benedict generated most approbation for
•3 o

Port-Royal within wider religious circles. The virtue o f  the early Port-Royal reform

M .-R. Monlaur, AngeHque A rnaiild, p. 65. N ew s o f  Mere A ngelique’s success in im plem enting  
reform at Port-Royal was im m ediately transmitted by Port-Royal’s then spiritual director, M. de 
Vauclair. He preached about her reform in a sermon to the nuns o f  the A bbaye de S. A ntoine des 
Champs. A s a result, two nuns o f  that com m unity, Mere de N ouveau and Mere de Louviers, requested 
perm ission to transfer to Port-Royal, arriving around the time o f  the Feast o f  the B lessed Sacrament in 
1609. They subsequently persuaded a third sister. Mere Philippe Passart, to jo in  them in 1616. 
[A ngelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’A ndilly], M enioires po u r serv ir  a  I ’h isto ire  de P ort-R oya l, pp. 54- 
5.

F. Ellen W eaver, La C ontre-R eform e et les C onstitu tions de P ort-R oyal, p. 20.
The U rsuline Order, for instance, the rule o f  which had been drawn up by St. A ngela M erici in 

Brescia in 1536, expanded throughout France during the seventeenth century. Sim ilarly, the rigorously 
contem plative discalced Carmelites, originally reformed by St. Teresa o f  A vila, was introduced into 
France by M adame Acarie in 1604. Other orders established during the early seventeenth century 
included the Visitandine Order, founded by St. Jeanne de Chantal and St. Fran?ois de Sales in 1610 and 
the Daughters o f  Charity, founded by Louise de Marillac and St. V incent de Paul in 1633. Mary Ward 
attempted to establish a fem ale religious order living according to the Jesuit rule in the early 
seventeenth century but this w as subsequently suppressed in 1629. See, in ter alia, Ruth P. Liebowitz, 
‘Virgins in the service o f  Christ: the dispute over an active apostolate for w om en during the Counter- 
Reform ation’, in Women o f  sp ir it [ : ]  fem a le  leadersh ip  in the Jew ish  an d  C hristian  trad itions, edited  
by Rosem ary Ruether and Eleanor M cLaughlin (N ew  York, Sim on and Schuster, 1979), pp. 131-52; 
W endy G ibson, Women in seven teen th-cen tury F rance  (Basingstoke, M acm illan, 1989), pp. 209-38; 
Elizabeth Rapley, Les devotes [ : ]  les fem m es et I ’E glise en F rance au X V I f  siec le , translated by 
Charlotte M elan9 on (Bellarm in, 1995) and G enevieve Reynes, C onvents de fem m es: la  v ie  des 
re lig ieu ses c lo itrees dans la  F rance des X V lIe et X V H le siecles  ([Paris], Fayard, 1987).

The growth in intensity in religious com m itm ent among Catholics and the energy displayed by 
leading Counter-Reformation figures such as St. Francois de Sales and St. V incent de Paul is traced by 
Michael M ullett in The C ounter-R eform ation  an d  the C atholic R eform ation in early  m odern Europe  
(London and N ew  York, Methuen. 1984). See also, inter alia, John B ossy, C h ristian ity  in the West 
1400-1700  (O xford and N ew  York, Oxford University Press, 1985) and Jean Delum eau and M onique 
Cottret, Le C atholicism e entre Luther et Voltaire, sixth edition (Paris, Presses Universitaires de France, 
1996).

Fran9 o is de Sales was an early admirer o f  the Port-Royal reform. See J. Berliet, Les am is oublies de  
P ort-R oya l /. Sain t Francois de Sales e t la  M ere A ngelique II. La M ere A ngelique et la  Visitation III. 
Sainte Jeanne de C hanlal et M. de Saint-C yran. A vec leur correspondan ce respec tive  com plete  (Paris, 
1914), p. 47.
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was recognised even by opponents and the piety o f its nuns c e le b ra te d .E v e n  a 

hostile anti-Jansenist historian such as M.-R. Monlaur sees the early reform o f Port- 

Royal as its ‘heures radieuses'."*** The esteem in which Mere Angelique was held at 

this stage o f the Port-Royal reform is reflected in a letter from the abbot o f CIteaux 

and superior o f Port-Royal, Dom Boucherat, dated 4 September 1612 in which he 

promised

a vous venir voir et visiter, pour me consoler avec vous au bien et repos de
41votre bonne et religieuse conduite.

The abbot o f  Citeaux later wrote to Mere Angelique on 14 February 1618, inviting her 

to reform the abbey o f Maubuisson to remedy the scandal generated by its decadent 

abbess, Angelique d ’Estrees."*^ This was the first step in Port-Royal’s attempt to 

extend its reform model to other communities. As Besoigne indicates in his history of 

Port-Royal:

La grande reputation de la Reforme & de la Reformatrice de P.R. se repandoit 

de plus en plus dans le Royaume. Plusieurs maisons Benedictines & 

Bernardins s’adresserent a la Mere Angelique, pour etablir chez elles quelque 

chose de pareil a ce qu’elle avoit fait a P.R. & a Maubuisson.'*^

Angelique, her sister. Sr. Marie-Claire Arnauld, Sr. M adeleine-Scholastique de la 

Croix and Sr. Isabelle-Agnes de Chateauneuf^'^ spent the following five years trying to 

reform the community in the face o f opposition from the deposed abbess, Angelique 

d ’Estrees and many o f the original nuns. However, it would appear that they were 

largely unsuccessful in that Angelique d ’Estrees’ successor was unsympathetic to the 

rigour instituted by Mere Angelique. As a consequence, most o f the nuns admitted to

The Jesuit Pere Rapin, writing o f  the early Port-Royal reform, admitted that Port-Royal: ‘attira les 
yeux et I’admiration de tout Paris, et cette communaute devint celebre par la reputation de sa vertu et 
de sa piete’. Rene Rapin. Histoire du jansenism e depuis son origine ju sq u  ’en 1644, edited by Abbe 
Domenech (Paris, Gaume Freres & J. Duprey, 1861), p. 260.

M.-R. M onlaur, Angelique Arnauld, p. 121.
Louis Cognet, La reforme de Port-Royal, p. 180.
Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal. PR 19, a manuscript o f  correspondence received from other 

religious communities, pp. 165-7.
Jerome Besoigne, Histoire de I ’ahbaye de Port-Royal, 1, p. 124.

'''* Louis Cognet, La Mere Angelique et Saint Franc;ois de Sales 1618-1626, p. 24.
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the community during Mere Angelique’s period there decided to follow her to Port- 

Royal when she returned there in 1623.

The story o f Port-Royal’s willing acceptance o f the thirty nuns brought back by Mere 

Angelique from Maubuisson is held out as an example o f Port-Royal’s legendary 

disinterestedness as most o f the Maubuisson nuns came without a dowry, having been 

admitted there on the strength o f their vocations. It would appear that the nature o f 

Mere Angelique’s forced admission into Port-Royal coloured her attitude to the 

practice o f  admitting candidates for their dowries. She insisted that the lack o f a 

dowry should not be an obstacle to admission if a candidate showed evidence o f a 

genuine religious vocation.'*'^ This is confirmed by Besoigne who, describing the 

admission procedures during the early Port-Royal reform, recounts how:

Elies [the new entrants] n ’apportoient rien, ou fort peu de chose. La Mere 

Angelique avoit eu toute jeune une secrette aversion de marchander des filles,
46

Mere Angelique’s courage in admitting nuns on the strength o f their vocations'*^ could 

be interpreted as an implicit challenge to the prevailing social norms o f the period 

which viewed women as commodities for exchange within patriarchal networks. 

Through her act o f disinterestedness, she was seeking to provide a space where 

women could exercise a personal choice with regard to the lives which they wished to 

lead. The Port-Royal Constitutions confirm the disinterestedness later celebrated by 

eighteenth-century Jansenist historians, showing how the emphasis was placed on 

recruiting candidates with true vocations rather than impressive dowries:

In contrast, the prevailing custom within other monasteries was to demand considerable dowries. 
The dowries dem anded varied according to the standing o f  the com m unity and its location. A 
fashionable m onastery like the Benedictine abbey o f  G if (which Mere Angelique was invited to reform 
in 1626) was able to demand a dowry o f  almost 8,000 livres from Eusebe Renaudot to secure a place 
there for his daughter in 1667-8. Similarly, the convent o f  Saint-Pierre at Lyon, which admitted only 
titled ladies, set its dowry at 30,000fra n cs  during the same period. See W endy Gibson, Women in 
seventeenth-century’ France, p. 212.

Jerom e Besoigne, Histoire de I'abbaye de Port-Royal, I, p. 26.
Sr. Suzanne de Saint-Paul Des M oulins offers one example o f  a young woman with a sincere 

vocation who was received by Mere Angelique at M aubuisson without a dowry. See Sr. Catherine de 
Sainte-Flavie Passart. ‘Relation de la maniere dont la Soeur Suzanne de St. Paul Des Moulins, a ete 
re9ue a Port-Royal & y a vecu’, in Vies interessantes et edifiantes Jes religieiises de Port-Royal, et de 
pliisieurs personnes qui leiir etoient attachees, edited by Pierre Leclerc, 4 vols {s.L, Aux depens de la 
Com pagnie, 1750-2), II, p. 306-10.
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Que Ton n’admette point de fille pour estre religieuse qui ne soit 

veritablement appellee de Dieu; & qui ne montre par sa vie & par ses actions 

une vraie & sincere volonte de servir Dieu, & de se consacrer toute entiere a 

luy; sans cela il n ’en faut jamais recevoir pour quelques raisons que ce soit, 

quelque esprit, quelque noblesse, & quelques richesses qu’elle puisse avoir,
48

However, it must also be noted that while Port-Royal celebrated its disinterestedness 

in receiving women without dowries, the Constitutions also indicated that the 

numbers to be admitted on the strength of their vocation alone would remain small. 

What clearly emerges from the Constitutions is the inconvenience which this charity 

occasioned for the community and the caution with which such candidates were to be 

chosen;

S’il se presente quelque fille pauvre mais fort bonne, & particulierement 

appellee de Dieu, on ne la refusera point quoy que le Monastere fut fort 

incommode, esperant que Dieu qui I’envoye la nourrira; il ne faut pas craindre 

de s’engager de la sorte pourveu qu’on choisisse bien, & qu’on ne re9oive que 

des ames riches en vertus au defaut des commoditez temporelles, parce que le 

nombre en sera toujours petit.

The slight discrepancy between the Port-Royal myth, with its emphasis on poverty, 

disinterestedness and resolute disdain for worldly imperatives, and the reality of 

maintaining an expensive establishment on limited resources illustrates the difficulty 

for the community in adopting a way of life which was antithetical to prevailing 

secular norms.

Mere Angelique’s return from Maubuisson in 1623, accompanied by the novices 

recruited during her tenure there, represented a certain reversal of her ambitions as she 

had found herself unable to extend the Port-Royal reform within another community

■'* ‘De la reception des N ovices’ in [Agnes de Saint-Paul Arnauid], Les Constitutions du M onastere de 
Port Royal du S. Sacrem ent (Mons, Gaspard Migeot, 1665), p. 59. 

idem., pp. 74-5.
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on a permanent basis. Two features emerge in Port-Royal's attempted reform of 

Maubuisson which find echoes later in the community’s history. Firstly, the 

Maubuission period brings into focus the close interactions between Port-Royal and 

other communities until the 1660s when its refusal to condemn the Augustinus 

severed many o f those contacts. In its early history, Port-Royal was invited to reform 

other communities and many nuns from other orders came to spend some time there 

to learn o f  its reform.^'’ Advice on implementing reform initiatives was solicited by 

the abbesses o f a series o f other houses such as those o f Lys^', G if^ , Poissy^^, 

Gomerfontaine'^'*, St. Aubin'^^ and the Couvent des I s le s .F u r th e rm o re , the Port- 

Royal nuns maintained an extensive and supportive epistolary connection with many 

other communities^^ and, where possible, sought to visit, or receive visits from, 

prominent religious figures - Mere Angelique received Mere Jeanne de Chantal at 

Maubuisson, for instance, in 1620.' However, despite those close relationships. 

Mere A ngelique’s success in embedding the Port-Royal reform model in other 

communities remained limited. Unlike the Ursuline order, or the Visitandines, for

Interestingly, Paris, Blbliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 19 confirms that correspondence continued with 
other com m unities even as late as the 1650s. It contains copies o f  letters, inter alia, from Mme. de 
Beauvilliers, the abbess o f  M ontmartre, to the ‘sainte com m unaute que j ’estime parfaitem ent’, from 
Mme. de Vaucelas, co-adjutrice o f  Beaulieu and from the abbesses o f  Jouarre, Gif, des isles and Ste. 
Aubin. See also Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 27, pp. 22-6, 30-6, 39-40, 45, 50, 62-6, 350-8.

‘En 1623, M adame de la Trimouille, Abbesse du Lys proche Melun, lui dem anda a ce dessein 
quelques-unes de ses Religieuses.’ Sr. Anne-Eugenie Am auld and Mere M arie des Anges Suireau were 
sent as prioress and novice mistress respectively and stayed there for three years to oversee the reform. 
Jerom e Besoigne, Histoire de I ’abhaye de Port-Royal, I, p. 124.

‘En 1626. la Coadjutrice de I’A bbaye de G if vint a P.R. & y dem eura pendant les deux annees 1626, 
& 1627. pour s ’instruire de la Refonne, & pour en prendre I’esprit.’ idem.. I, p. 126.

M ere Angelique paid a visit there herself to encourage the establishm ent o f  reform, ibid. I, p. 125.
‘Encore cette meme annee [1626] la Mere Angelique alia a I’Abbaye de Gom er-Fontaine proche 

Gisors dans le grand Vicariat de Pontoise, Diocese de Rouen, pareillement pour y je tte r les premieres 
semences de la Reform e.’ ibid, I, p. 126.

‘En 1628. la Prieure de S. Aubin meme Diocese [Rouen] vint avec 4. de ses Religieuses passer trois 
mois a P.R. p o u ry  apprendre les principes & les exercices de la Reforme sous la Mere Angelique: . . . ’ 
ibid. I, p. 126.

‘La meme annee [1626] 1’Abbesse du Couvent des Isles pres Auxerre, Ordre de Citeaux, pria 
I’Abbesse de P.R.de lui envoyer quelques filles de merite de sa maison, pour I’aider a reform er la 
sienne.’ ibid, I, p. 126.

An important relationship was established, for instance, between Meres Angelique and Agnes 
Arnauld and Mere Marie de T Incarnation Guyart. the founder o f  the Ursuline congregation in Quebec. 
Marie de I’Incarnation’s correspondence with Mere Agnes expresses her gratitude for alms and gifts 
from Port-Royal, reflecting the latter com m unity 's practical acts o f  charity to other congregations. In a 
letter dated 4 September 1641, Mere M arie de 1’Incarnation thanked Mere Agnes for Port-R oyal’s 
generosity: ‘You are one o f  those from whom we have liberally received. [ ...]  We are deeply grateful 
for all you have given us, the dresses and the linen are very rare in this country.’ M arie de 
I’lncam ation, M arie o f  the Incarnation 1599-1672 [:] correspondence, translated by Sr. M. St.
Dominic Kelly (Sligo, Irish Ursuline Union, 2000), p. 47.

Jeanne de Chantal, later canonised, was the co-founder with Franfois de Sales o f  the Visitandine 
order. Louis Cognet, La M ere Angelique et Saint Fran<;ois de Sales, pp. 43-4.
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instance, Port-Royal did not establish a network o f houses throughout France.'^

Indeed, as will be described later in this chapter. Mere Angelique’s only attempt to 

establish a new religious foundation, the Institut du Saint Sacrement, collapsed in 

acrimony, creating a series o f difficulties which would bedevil Port-Royal 

subsequently. It could be argued that those failures were partly responsible for ending 

Port-Royal’s expansionary aims and for making its reform inward-looking. One 

might also speculate as to whether these failures moved Mere Angelique in the 

direction o f religious beliefs and practices which, given their rigour, would be for a 

smaller group o f committed individuals.

fhe other theme dominating the early Port-Royal reform was Mere Angelique’s 

restless search for a suitable spiritual director and religious influence. From the 

beginning o f the Port-Royal reform, a pattern evolved whereby one spiritual director 

was quickly succeeded by another. Only months after the Journee dii Guichet, Mere 

Angelique became quickly dissatisfied with M. de Vauclair, the monk who had 

prompted her to institute religious enclosure.^'* She heard from her mother o f Pere 

Archange de Pembroke, an English Capuchin, and asked him to replace M. de 

Vauclair. Given that Pere Archange started to minister to the Port-Royal community 

in December 1609, Mere Angelique’s dissatisfaction with M. de Vauclair must have 

occurred soon after the Journee du Guichet. While Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean’s 

account o f her aunt’s life indicates that Pere Archange advised Mere Angelique to 

invite M. Gallot, a Jesuit and Pere Eustache de S. Paul, a Feuillant, to minister at Port- 

Royal^', this also accorded with Mere Angelique’s own inability to find either one 

order or a single spiritual director sufficiently talented to meet her com munity’s 

needs. The stream o f those occupying posts as spiritual directors or confessors at
62 63Port-Royal included Pere Suffren and M. de la Charmoye, prior o f  Cheminon.

By 1700, there were 10-12,000 Ursuline nuns in 320 communities throughout France. See Elizabeth 
Rapley, Les devotes, p. 76.
“  As Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean explains: ‘L’experience fit connoltre a la Mere Angelique, que la 
conduite de M. de Vauclair de qui elle avoit eu tant d ’estime, ne repondoit pas en tout a la bonne 
opinion qu’elle en avoit prise; . . . ’ [Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly], M em oirespour servir 
a i ’histoire de Port-Royal, I, p. 58.

id e m .,\ ,p . 59.
® According to Louis Cognet, Pere Suffren, a Jesuit, who served as director o f  Port-Royal from the 
end of  1613 or start o f  1614, became confessor to Marie de Medicis in 1615. Louis Cognet, La reforme  
de Port-Royal, p. 188.

[Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly], M emoires pour servir a I 'histoire de Port-Royal, I, p.
60 .
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Mere Angelique’s dissatisfaction tended to be focused on what she perceived as the 

personal fauUs or inadequacies o f the men filling these functions. Her letters and 

autobiography are filled with criticisms o f these men. She complained again and 

again in her conversations with her nephew, Antoine Le Maitre, o f  the stupidity o f the 

monks o f Citeaux and Clairvaux and their lack o f religious formation, of;

les discours que j ’entendois de nos Bernardins qui ne s’entretenoient que de 

sottises et des divertissemens de Cisteaux et de Clairvaux qu’ils appelloient les 

bonnes coustumes de I’Ordre,

She later expressed a more general suspicion o f monks as spiritual directors, 

complaining o f the manner in which they tended to insinuate themselves into the 

confidences o f the nuns, effectively usurping the authority o f the female leaders o f the 

community through their intrigues:

J ’ay connu que cette jurisdiction des moines est pernicieuse aux moines 

memes qui s’engraissent dans une maison de filles. Ils s’y font bien traitter, ils 

dominent, ils intriguent, ils s’y rendent insupportables [...] Cette conduite est 

aussi pernicieuse aux filles : Les moines gagnent leur esprit, ils cabalent ils les 

eloignent de la soumission a leur Abbesse et a leur Prieure, pour etre maistres 

delles et se faire conserver.^^

The latter comment -  that monks would divert nuns from their obedience to their 

female superiors -  stemmed from the opposition which she encountered from many 

members o f her community when she removed M. de Vauclair in 1609.^^ Mere 

Angelique found it difficult to accept that her community’s relationship with God 

should be shaped by the mediation o f male spiritual directors who did not appear to

Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR56, ‘Relation de plusieurs entretiens de la Mere Angelique 
avec M' le Maistre, qu ’il ecrivoit en sortant d ’avec elle dans le dessein de sen servir pour ecrire son 
histoire un jo u r ’, p. 10 

idem., p. 24.
“  Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean’s account confirms that some nuns were unhappy about the decision 
to move M. de Vauclair: ‘qui avoit deja si bien gagne quelques esprits de ces bonnes filles, qu ’elles 
etoient plus a lui qu ’a leur Abbesse.’ [Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly], M em oires pour  
servir a I'hisloire de Port-Royal. I, p. 58.
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possess moral authority and had serious character f l a w s . E v e n  where the men in
i  Q

question were pious, her search for a suitable spiritual director highlighted the 

gendered structure o f the Catholic Church where women’s access to the sacraments 

was always mediated through a male intercessor. Like other charismatic and 

committed religious leaders, Angelique found it difficult to mediate her message 

through the obligatory male third party, a party owing his authority not to any 

particular divine favour but to institutional validation.

Furthermore, the slight rebellion fomented by M. de Vauclair when disputing Mere 

Angelique’s decision to have him removed, revealed the challenge posed to the 

authority o f the female abbess by the male spiritual director. The desire not to be 

controlled by the male spiritual director and her determination to maintain her 

autonomy as leader, emerges strongly in a letter to Jeanne de Chantal, dated 20 

September 1620, in which she complained about one o f the Capuchins:

I l y a  ici un gardien des Capucins, qui est homme de bien mais d ’une humeur 

je  ne sais quelle. II veut que je  le caresse, que je lui dise mes affaires, que j ’aie 

grande confiance, mais je  ne puis, ce dont il est si mal edifie qu’il s’en plaint 

fort, comme si je  lui faisais des mepris insupportables, de quoi je suis bien loin 

exterieurement. Mais, en verite, interieurement, j ’ai assez de peine a estimer 

des humeurs badines et a croire que les ames qui se repaissent de niaiseries 

aient un grand esprit d ’oraison ainsi qu’on dit de celui-ci. II a dit qu’il ne 

viendrait plus en cette Maison si je  ne faisais autrement.^^

If Mere Angelique’s search for an appropriate spiritual director can be attributed to a 

struggle over authority^'*, in which her clear view o f the desired direction o f Port-

She alleged that one confessor, a doctor o f  theology named Bobercan, tried to seduce two nuns, 
w hile the nephew o f  M. Cattois, another confessor, seduced the daugher o f  a woman working at Port- 
Royal. She added that yet another confessor from St, Antoine des Champs left when he found that he 
could not seduce the Port-Royal nuns, PR 56, pp. 21-3.

Som e o f  the spiritual directors and confessors associated with Port-Royal were men o f  
acknow ledged piety. Dom Eustache, for instance, had acquired a prominent reputation for his 
know ledge o f  spiritual matters and was a member o f  Madame A carie’s circle (also frequented by 
Berulle). S e t Lo\x'\sCogr\e\., L a refonne de P ort-R oyal, p. 134.

A ngelique Arnauld, L ettres de la  R everende M ere M arie A ngelique A rn a idd  abhesse et reform atrice  
de P ort-R oyal, 2 vo ls (Utrecht. Aux depens de la Com pagnie, 1742), I, p. 85.
™ The precarious nature o f  the authority enjoyed by a fem ale religious leader, even one such as Mere 
A ngelique with an acknow ledged position as abbess and clear approval (at that stage) from the
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F^oyal’s reform was frustrated by spiritual directors with the institutional authority to 

direct the community but without the necessary gifts to advance its reform in the 

direction which she felt was divinely favoured, it is possible to see how this early 

quest would be mirrored later by a more sustained struggle over authority during the 

Formulaire controversy.^' This analysis is confirmed by Alexander Sedgwick who 

goes on to identify the existence of a more general tension over authority between 

female reformers and the male religious establishment:

As the history o f conventual reform reveals, women who appeared too 

energetic in the cause o f reform and too independent in their activities had 

always been viewed with suspicion by powerful leaders o f the Church, all o f
72whom were male and did not like women who acted like men.

What Sedgwick’s analysis highlights is the existence within the religious 

establishment o f a notion o f appropriate female behaviour which did not allow women 

to assume the task o f instituting and leading a successful reform initiative. It also 

points to the latent conflict between nuns convinced o f their moral authority and the 

religious establishment determined to place strict parameters on female religious 

roles.

However, at this stage. Mere Angelique did not construe the issue as a conflict over 

authority but rather as the consequence o f the m onks’ individual inadequacies. While 

Dom Boucherat had supported Mere Angelique’s reform programme, she felt that this
- IT

view was not shared by the Citeaux monks. She complained that they perceived the

religious establishm ent em erges from the sam e letter to Jeanne de Chantal where she expresses her fear 
at the damage which might be inflicted on her reputation within the Cisterican order, were she not to 
humour these monks. She might be perceived to be going beyond the limits o f  her authority if  she were 
perceived to be assuming a preaching function: ‘II ne faut qu’un hom m e com m e cela pour me decrier 
dans son Ordre. Je perds du temps a le menager et encore avec des tricheries pour m ’en defaire. II 
faut que je  fasse ceci avec presque tous les religieux. Leur conversation, m ’est m ille fois plus 
perilleuse que celle  des seculiers, parce qu'a ceux-ci je  leur dis de bonnes choses. mais pour les autres 
ce serait faire la precheuse. Ils me disent des niaiseries et, si je  ne reponds pas de m em e qu'eux, on dit 
q u e je fa is  la froide, . . . ’ idem ., pp. 85-6.

The issue o f  authority, which I w ill argue lies at the heart o f  the nuns’ resistance, w ill be explored in 
more detail in chapter VI w hich exam ines the anatomy o f  resistance at Port-Royal.

A lexander Sedgw ick. The trava ils o f  conscience, p. 46.
Paris, B ibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 27, [Mere A ngelique Arnauld], ‘Raisons qui ont porte la Mere 

A ngelique a sortir de la jurisdiction de I’ordre de Citeaux. Ecrites par elle mem e et envoiees par elle a 
M onsieur I’A vocat General Bignon le 21 fevrier 1653’, p. 80.
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nuns to be schismatics^^ and that one o f the monks had supported Angeiique d'Estrees 

when the latter had tried to regain control o f Maubuisson.^^ When Dom Nivelle was 

appointed abbot o f Citeaux, he wished Angeiique to abandon her reform. This 

prompted her to consider;

I’extreme difficulte de se sauver sous une telle conduite, sous des Superieurs 

qui nous souffroient avec peine dans nos devoirs, et nous eussent accorde avec 

joie et applaudissement de nous relacher.^^

Angeiique’s early response to the fundamental battle over authority was to remove her
77nuns from the inadequate spiritual direction o f the monks o f  Citeaux by transferring 

her community to Paris. The excuse for this transfer was provided by the fact that the 

community needed to expand to accommodate the increasing numbers o f women 

presenting themselves for admission to Port-Royal des Champs as a consequence o f 

its growing reputation for austerity and piety. Permission was sought from the pope 

to transfer to the jurisdiction o f the archbishop o f Paris and to establish a new 

monastery in Paris (in the Faubourg St. Jacques).^* Mere Angeiique moved with a 

few nuns to Paris in 1625 and installed the full community (of eighty-four nuns) there 

by 1626.^^ That the new monastery was purchased and renovated by Catherine 

Arnauld, Mere Angeiique’s mother, points to the ongoing linkage between the wider 

Arnauld family and Port-Royal. The change from Citeaux’s jurisdiction was finalised 

once permission had been received from Pope Urbain VIII, in June 1627. The king’s 

approval followed in July and the archbishop o f Paris became the supreme head o f the
O A

monastery. It is ironic that it was this arrangement that later made Port-Royal 

vulnerable to persecution when the close relationship between the king and one

idem., p. 83. 
ibid, p. 8 1. 
ihid, p.83.
Although Mere Angeiique had not come under the influence o f  Saint-Cyran at this stage, they shared 

a common suspicion of  the growing influence of  male religious orders. Saint-Cyran wanted bishops to 
assume responsibility for the spiritual direction o f  the laity and of  nuns. Antoine Adam, Du mysticisme 
a la revolte [:] les jansenistes du XVIT siecle, pp. 122-3.

In her conversations with Antoine Le Maitre, Mere Angeiique claimed that Pere Binet, a Jesuit who 
was their spiritual director in the 1620s, had advised them to transfer to Paris but that the abbe de Saint- 
Cyran and Francois de Sales would have advised against it. PR 56, p. 20.

Antoine Adam, Du m ysticisme a la revolte, p. 108.
Guillaume Dali, La M ere Angelique ahhesse de Port-Royal d ’aprts sa correspondance, p. 95.
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81 82 archbishop, coupled with the blatant careerism o f the latter’s successor,

exacerbated external pressure against the community. Interestingly, the abbe de

Saint-Cyran was to be strongly critical o f the move from Port-Royal des Champs,

regretting that the community had lost the chance to remain in a physically remote
83area, removed from the temptations o f Paris.

However, in the short-term, the community’s transfer to Paris created the conditions 

for a deeper involvement in contemporary religious movements in the city. The nuns 

began to receive spiritual direction from the Oratorian Order, and, in particular, from 

its superior, Pere Condren, coming under the influence o f Berulle’s ecole frangaise de
84spritualite with its emphasis on mystical contemplation and Christocentric theology. 

Those most attracted to mystical contemplation were Mere Agnes Arnauld, Mere 

A ngelique’s sister, and Mere Genevieve Le Tardif, abbess o f Port-Royal from 1630 

onwards, who were encouraged to write devotional texts on the Blessed Sacrament. 

The crucial figure encouraging the nuns’ Eucharist-centred spirituality was Bishop 

Sebastien Zamet o f Langres, whom Mere Angelique had met in 1625, and who soon 

became an important influence on Port-Royal. Mere Angelique and he initially shared 

a common objective to re-invigorate the French Catholic Church o f the period and to 

promote the cult o f the adoration o f the Blessed Sacrament. Zamet persuaded Mere 

Angelique to participate in his initiative to found a new order based on perpetual 

adoration o f the Blessed Sacrament which would include Port-Royal, the Cistercian 

abbey o f Notre-Dame du Tard in his own diocese and another monastery, to be
o r

established in Paris. Mere Angelique agreed to a transfer o f nuns between Port-

Hardouin de Perefixe de Beaumont, the archbishop w ho placed the com m unity’s leaders under 
house arrest in other com m unities from 1664-5 and prohibited non-signatories from participating in the 
sacraments from 1664-9, had been tutor to Louis X IV. A lthough bishop o f  R odez from 1644, he 
continued to serve as tutor, with a break in service from 1649 until 1656, when the work o f  the tutors 
ended. Roland E. Mousnier, The inslilutions o f  F rance under the abso lu te  m onarchy 1598-1789 , II,
The organs o f  s ta te  an d  society , translated by Arthur Goldhammer (C hicago and London, University o f  
C hicago Press, 1984), pp. 10-11.

Fran9ois Harlay de Cham pvallon’s reputation for political and administrative ability, coupled with a 
notorious private life, is confirmed by Joseph Bergin. See Joseph Bergin, The m aking o f  the French  
episcopa te , p. 639.

See the note in Claude Lancelot, M em oires toiichant !a vie de M onsieur de S. C yran p a r  M. L ancelot 
p o u r serx’ir d ’ecla ircissem ent a I ’h isto ire de P ort-R oyal, 2 vols (C ologne, aux depens de la C om pagnie, 
1738), 1, p. 18.

For Port-R oyal’s interaction with the Oratorians during this period see Louis C ognet’s classic, La 
sp iritu a lite  m oderne, Vol I, L 'essor: 1500-1650, Histoire de la spiritualite chretienne. III (Aubier,
1966).

Antoine Adam, Du m ysticism e a la  revo lte , pp. 108-9.
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Royal and Tard*^ (which had been reformed by Zamet), in which Mere Agnes 

Arnauld became abbess o f Tard and Mere Jeanne de Pourlan moved from Tard to 

assume the post o f prioress at Port-Royal.

Four years after the transfer to Paris, Mere Angelique achieved her objective o f 

removing the final obstacle to full observance o f the Rule o f St. Benedict by gaining 

Louis XIII’s permission in 1629 to allow the position o f abbess at Port-Royal to 

become elective. It is suggested that it was the high opinion in which Port-Royal was 

held by the queen mother, Marie de Medicis, which led the king to accede to the 

request, thus forswearing his right o f nomination. Marie de Medicis had undertaken 

to intercede with Louis:

lui representant tout ce qu ’elle connaissait de la saintete de ces filles, elle 

toucha tellement sa piete, qu’il crut lui-meme rendre un grand service a Dieu,
0 7

en consentant que cette abbaye fut elective et triennale.

Angelique presented her desire to have the post o f abbess made elective in terms o f 

her fear that, after her death, the reform at Port-Royal would be undone by an 

unsympathetic abbess. Mere Genevieve Le Tardif, a nun celebrated for her piety in 

Oratorian circles, became the first elected abbess in 1630. However, the monastery 

came under the effective control o f the nuns imposed from Tard and Mere Angelique 

became deeply uncomfortable with the direction in which they were taking the Port- 

Royal reform. Historians concur in their assessment that Zam et’s notion o f reform, 

based on liturgical pomp and elegant living, involving the spiritual cultivation of 

women from the aristocracy, was fundamentally antithetical to the Cistercian austerity

espoused by Mere Angelique, even if  both were equally sincere in their commitment
88to the re-invigoration o f the French Catholic Church.

Following Bishop Zam et’s success in gaining approval from the Holy See for the 

establishment o f an order devoted to the worship o f the Blessed Sacrament, Mere

The spelling is som etim es given as ‘Tart’.
Jean Racine, A hrege de I ’h isto ire de P ort Royal, edited by Alain Couprie (Paris, La Table Ronde, 

1994), p. 53.
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Angelique was nominated by the archbishop o f  Paris, Jean-Fran9ois de Gondi, as 

abbess o f  the Institiit du Saint Sacrement which was opened in Paris on 9 May 1633
O Q

(although Zamet would have preferred to impose his own candidate as abbess). 

Simultaneously, a theological controversy developed as the direct consequence o f  the 

institutional tensions underpinning the Im titut. In order to gain the archbishop o f  

Paris’ agreement to the establishment o f  the Institiit in his diocese, it had been 

necessary to forge a compromise in which the Institut was given three superiors -  

Zamet, Archbishop de Gondi o f  Paris and Archbishop Octave de Bellegarde o f  Sens. 

However, Octave de Bellegarde, jealous o f  Zamet’s pre-eminence within the Institut, 

submitted a devotional tract, Le Chapelet Secret de Saint-Sacrement, written by Mere 

Agnes Arnauld, to the Holy See and the Sorbonne’s Faculty o f  Theology for 

examination and censure in 1633.^^ Le Chapelet Secret du Saint Sacrement was 

condemned by the Sorbonne for placing emphasis on the gulf separating God from an 

innately sinful humanity.*^' Following questioning by Richelieu and the publication o f  

a book by a Jesuit, Pere Binet, attacking the Chapelet, Zamet felt under pressure to 

respond and asked his friend, the theologian, Duvergier de Hauranne, abbe de Saint- 

Cyran, for assistance. Saint-Cyran asked two theologian friends from the University 

o f  Louvain, Jansenius and Libert Froidmont, to respond. They examined the text for 

its orthodoxy and gave their approbation. Saint-Cyran then wrote an Apologie du
09Chapelet. As an act o f  gratitude, Zamet appointed Saint-Cyran as spiritual director 

both to Port-Royal and the Institut du Saint-Sacrement in 1635.

The unworkable structure within which the Institut was forced to operate exacerbated 

tensions between Mere Angelique and Zamet over the direction o f  the Institut. While 

Mere Angelique gave as an example o f  those differences, Zamet’s criticism o f  her

** A ntoine Adam, D u m ysticism e a la  revolte^ p. I 10. A similar assessm ent is offered by Frantz Calot 
and Louis-M arie M ichon, P ort-R oya l et le  jan sen ism e, p. 38. Their analysis o f  the differing notions o f  
reform espoused by Bishop Zamet and Mere A ngelique will be exam ined in the fo llow ing  chapter.

A ntoine Adam, Du m yslicism e a la  revo lte , pp. 108, 126. A ccording to Adam, Bishop Zamet 
wanted Mere Jeanne de Pourlan from Tart to assume this function but was prevented by the archbishop  
o f  Paris, Jean-Fran^ois de Gondi.

idem , p. 112.
Mere A gn es’ beliefs, as revealed in this text w ill be exam ined in further detail in the fo llow ing  

chapter.
When Pere Seguenot, o f  the Oratory, wrote a text praising the C hapelet, the archbishop o f  Sens 

responded by publishing an Examen de I ’A pologie. Saint-Cyran responded with a R efutation de  
I ’Examen. See A ntoine Adam, Du mystici.%me a la  revo lte , p. 114.
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failure to cultivate supporters o f the it is equally telling that she chose not to

tell him o f changes in her theological orientation, seeing these as a matter for her new 

spiritual director, the abbe de Saint-Cyran, not for Zamet.'^"' The difference in her 

perception o f Saint-Cyran as a spiritual director with moral authority as opposed to 

Zamet, the worldly superior imposed on her institution, emerges clearly from her own 

testimony. However, as Zamet began to lose control over the Institut, he became 

jealous o f Saint-Cyran’s influence. Their friendship foundered in the general 

deterioration o f relations between Zamet and Mere Angelique. Zamet later alleged 

that Saint-Cyran had brainwashed Mere Angelique and the Port-Royal nuns into 

controversial practices^^ in which they absented themselves from the sacraments in 

order to experience spiritual renewal. However, Mere Angelique characteristically 

asserted her religious independence, maintaining that her beliefs stemmed from her 

faith alone and not from the abbe de Saint-Cyran.

Je ne tiens point ma creance de M. d ’Ypres que je  n ’ai jam ais vu, ni de M. de 

Saint-Cyran, mais de la meme grace qui me I’a donnee avec la foi.'^^

It was not surprising that, given the bitterness between Zamet and Mere Angelique, 

the joint initiative failed shortly afterwards. Recognising the failure o f the initative. 

Mere Angelique resigned and obtained permission from the archbishop o f Paris to 

return to Port-Royal on 10 February 1636.'^^ The Institut soon collapsed and the 

archbishop o f Paris ordered the remaining eight nuns, under Mere Genevieve le 

Tardif, who had replaced Mere Angelique as abbess there, to return to Port-Royal on 

13 May 1638.^* Zamet held Mere Angelique personally responsible for the failure o f 

this initiative and blamed the abbe de Saint-Cyran for the differences which had 

emerged between them.

What she claimed was that Zamet had criticised her for failing to attend to her social obligations vis- 
a-vis their secular supporters: ‘II est vrai q u ’il prit la peine de me dire une fois ou deux que j ’etois trop 
retiree, allant trop peu au parloir et y parlant trop peu. et que je  perdois les amis de la Maison.’ Paris, 
Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 27, Angelique Arnauld, ‘Memoire de la Mere Angelique pour servir 
d'eclaircissement contre celui de Monseigneur de Langres’, p. 70.

‘II est vrai aussi que je  ne parlois point a Monseigneur de Langres de cette separation de la 
communion, ... parce que je  ne m 'y  croiois pas obligee, . . . ’ idem., p. 69.

Mere Angelique was forced to prepare a text justifying her religious practices. See PR 27, Mere 
Angelique Arnauld, ‘Memoire de la Mere Angelique’.

Guillaume Dali, La Mere Angelicjue abhesse de Port-Royal d 'apres sa correspondance. pp. 294-5.
Antoine Adam, Du m ysticisme a la revolte, p. 126.
idem., p. 128.
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Hostile historians such as M.-R. Monlaur suggest that the collapse o f  the Institut and 

the Sorbonne's condemnation o f  Le Chapelet Secret damaged Port-Royal’s reputation 

considerably, although he claims that neither Mere Angelique nor Mere Agnes 

seemed aware o f  their ramifications.^^ However, a contemporaneous letter from Mere 

Agnes to her brother, Robert Arnauld d’Andilly, does reveal her sense o f  guilt and 

discomfort at the storm which had erupted as a result o f  her spiritual tract.

Certainly, these events marked a turning point for Port-Royal in that its previously 

brilliant reputation became tainted by association with controversy. This was 

exacerbated by Saint-Cyran’s arrest on Richelieu’s orders in 1638, in part because o f  

his adherence to the parti devot}^^ By the time Saint-Cyran was released in 1643, the 

posthumous publication o f  Jansen’s Augustinus in 1640 had entangled the broader 

Port-Royal circle into further difficulty. Not only was the community linked to 

Jansen through Saint-Cyran, it was also indebted to him for his assistance in 

defending Le Chapelet Secret.

It would be impossible to summarise the origins and evolution o f  the Jansenist 

controversy without a serious risk o f  distortion. As the focus o f  this thesis is the Port- 

Royal community, rather than the Jansenist movement more generally, I will not 

attempt to provide a history o f  Jansenism but rather to trace its general outline with 

specific reference to Port-Royal. While the Port-Royal nuns are foregrounded in this

M.-R. Monlaur, Angelique Arnauld, pp. 221-2.
‘il s ’etoit eleve une persecution contre ce monastere, dont je  suis la cause, a ce qu ’on dit, au sujet 

d ’un petit ecrit que je  fis il y a six ans fort simplement pour exprimer quelques pensees que j ’avois 
eues, sans en vouloir faire usage ni les communiquer a personne. Je ne puis comprendre qu ’une chose 
de si peu de consideration toume a de si grande consequence qu ’on suspende ies faveurs qu ’on se 
promettoit pour I’avancement de ce dessein qui etoit un peu auparavant, a ce q u ’on nous a dit, dans 
I’applaudissement de tout le monde.’ Letter X to M. d ’Andilly, 22 August 1633 in Agnes Arnauld, 
Lettres de la M ere Agnes Arnauld  abbesse de Port-Royal, edited by M. P. Faugere, 2 vols (Paris, 
Benjamin Duprat, 1858), I, p. 16.

Saint-Cyran would have become involved in the parti devot around the queen mother, Marie de 
Medicis, through his close association with Berulle. He shared the parti's  conviction that foreign 
policy should be pursued on confessional lines and its criticism of Richelieu for developing alliances 
with Protestant states. In addition, Saint-Cyran was strongly critical o f  monarchical influence on 
nominations o f  bishops, believing that the secular power should have no authority over the Church. 
Furthermore, while initially close to Richelieu, he earned the latter’s enmity by accepting a bishopric 
from Marie de Medicis during the Journee des Dupes, when the parti temporarily removed Richelieu 
from power. See Antoine Adam, Du mysticisme a la revolte, pp. 118. 120-1. J. H. Elliott confirms that 
it was Richelieu’s repudiation o f  the Treaty of Ratisbon between France and the Empire which 
prompted the parti devot, including Michel de Marillac, Keeper o f  the Seals, the Due de Guise and 
Bassompierre to support Marie de Medicis, the Queen Mother, in seeking to have Richelieu removed
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thesis, they were ju st one set o f  protagonists in an exceptionally com plex and long- 

running theological dispute. At one level, certain pro-Jansenist historians such as 

A ugustin Gazier view ed the religious controversy as an inter-institutional battle 

betw een the Jansenist theologians and the Jesuits and, o f  course, given their position, 

tended to blam e the Jesuits for fom enting and extending the controversy.'^^

Sim ilarly, others such as Jacques G res-G ayer have situated the controversy w ithin the 

fram ew ork o f  a struggle betw een partisans o f  A ugustinianism  and M olinism  within
103the Sorbonne. Yet others such as Antoine Adam  have traced the m achinations o f 

theologians at the Holy See and the influence o f  power dynam ics w ithin the V atican 

on the evolution o f  the Jansenist controversy.

W hile the nuns were not involved substantially in the early evolution o f  the Jansenist 

debate, it was alw ays likely that they w ould be sucked into the controversy because o f  

their situation w ithin a pro-Jansenist milieu. Furtherm ore, M ere A ngelique would 

have shaped her com m unity to be receptive to Cornelius Jansen’s interpretation o f 

A ugustinianism  as outlined in the Augustinus, a work that A lexander Sedgwick 

describes as Jansen’s attem pt to write the definitive work on the Catholic doctrine o f 

g r a c e . I n  the Augustinus, Jansen provided an interpretation o f  St. A ugustine’s 

thought which held that the hum an will, corrupted by original sin, was incapable o f 

choosing betw een good and evil w ithout the assistance o f  divine grace. The gift o f  

G od’s grace was view ed by him as essential in freeing the hum an will from  the effects 

o f  original sin and enabling the person to love G od and achieve salvation. The 

A ugustinus  was im m ediately challenged by theologians adhering to a M olinist 

conception o f  grace, principally Jesuits, who had a radically different notion o f  the 

role o f  grace in hum an salvation. The M olinists believed that sin caused a dim inution 

in the sou l’s strength but did not lead to the habitual deviation o f  the will claim ed by 

the Augustinians.'®^ They argued that free will played an im portant role in hum an

during Ihe Journee Jes Dupes on 11 N ovem ber 1630. J. H. Elliott, Richelieu and  Olivares (Cambridge, 
Cambridge University Press, 1991), p. 109.

Augustin Gazier, Histoire generale du mouvement janseniste depuis ses origines jiisqu  'a nos jours  
gives a heavily partisan history o f  Jansenism, including the evolution o f  the reform at Port-Royal. 

Jacques M. Gres-Gayer, Lejansen ism e en Sorbonne 1643-1656 (Paris, K lincksieck, 1996).
A ntoine Adam, Du mysticisme a la revolte.
Alexander Sedgw ick, 77;e/rova/'/i q /co«.vc/e«ce, p. 128.
Jean Laporte, La doctrine de Port-Royal [:] La morale (d'apres Arnauld), p. 7.
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salvation, even if aided by grace, in the form o f ‘sufficient grace’ which remained 

subordinate to free will.*'*^

I'he predominant role ascribed by the Augustinus to divine grace in human salvation

was immediately construed not only by the Jesuits but also by many non-Augustinians

as Calvinist in its apparent belief in predestination. While defenders o f the

Augustinus such as Antoine Arnauld repeatedly refuted any such association, Jansen’s

work exacerbated the latent fear within the Roman Catholic Church concerning the

divisive nature o f the debate on grace. Since the conclusion o f the Council o f  Trent in

1563, which had affirmed the role o f free will and divine grace without clarifying

their relationship, the Catholic Church had sought to avoid debate on the issue o f

grace. Theologians who attempted to re-open the debate such as Bai'us (1513-1589), a

theologian o f the University o f Louvain, and a strong disciple o f Augustine, who

argued that human nature had been so mutilated by original sin that, without grace, it
108could only do evil, had been censured by Rome. Interestingly, the restriction also 

applied to works by those who sought to expand the role o f free will in salvation such 

as that o f a Jesuit theologian, Lessius o f Louvain (1554-1623), who was severely 

censured by the theological faculties o f Louvain and Douai for publishing an anti- 

Baius work which was alleged to have devalued the need for g r a c e . R o m e  sought 

to prevent debate on the issue o f grace by giving an order in 1611, which was renewed 

periodically, for nothing to be published on the issue o f grace without the agreement 

o f the Holy Office."^ The prohibition on re-opening the debate would again be issued 

by Rome in 1653, following the publication o f the papal bull. Cum Occasione, 

condemning the five heretical propositions on grace allegedly contained in Jansen’s 

Augustinus.

While not wishing to be overly simplistic and mindful o f the complexities o f the 

Jansenist controversy, the differing positions adopted by individual Jansenist 

theologians and o f the evolution o f Jansenism between 1640 and 1713, it could be 

argued that Jansen and his later defenders were always proceeding from a position o f 

vulnerability by the very act o f re-opening a controversial debate which had already

idem.,  p. 14.
Jean Delum eau and M onique Cottret, Le Catholicisme entre Luther et Voltaire, p. 207.
idem., ^ .201 .
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caused a permanent division within the CathoUc Church at the time of the 

Reformation. Though Monique Cottret sees Jansen as a theologian seeking to respond 

to the innovations in Cathohc theology introduced by Molina and as someone whose 

views were close to those of Berulle and Fran9ois de Sales,"' his opponents 

successfully depicted him and most of those sympathetic to Augustinianism as part of 

a movement which was seeking to re-introduce heretical doctrines on grace into the 

Catholic Church. While many of those adhering to Augustinian beliefs would not 

have seen themselves as Jansenist and while there were many forms of Jansenism, 

Jansenist sympathisers seem from the very beginning to have been on the defensive, 

occupied primarily in their theological writings with defending their beliefs against 

accusations of heresy. Their progressive marginalisation into a position of apparent 

heterodoxy seems almost inevitable in retrospect, although at the time, the official 

response was at times confused and unclear. Consequently, while view'ing themselves 

as defenders of St. Augustine rather than as innovators, those sympathetic to what 

Jansen was seeking to achieve in the Augustinus (who will be described in this thesis 

for purposes of clarity as Jansenists although they themselves would have seen 

themselves as disciples of St. Augustine) suffered a series of progressively more 

serious defeats. Cum occasicme, the bull issued by Pope Innocent X on 31 May 1653, 

condemned the five propositions as heretical, prohibiting any further defence of these 

propositions and calling on the secular authorities to take measures against anyone 

seeking to contest this judgment."^ While the bull did not explicitly censure Jansen, 

it did link the Augustinus to the contested propositions. A series of subsequent 

defeats - the hostile reception accorded to the Jansenist ‘envoy’, M. de Saint-Amour,

ihid,p.201.
' ' '  Monique Cottret, Jam enism es et Lumieres [:] pour im autre X V I I f  siecle, p. 11.

The five propositions were defined in Innocent X ’s Bull as follows: ‘La premiere, Quelques 
Commandemens de Dieu sont impossibles aux hommes justes, lors mesmes q u ’il veulent, & s’efforcent 
de les accomplir, selon les forces qu’ils ont presentes, & la Grace leur manque, par laquelle ils soient 
rendus possibles.
La seconde, Dans I’estat de la nature corrompue on ne resiste jamais a la Grace interieure.
La troisiesme. Pour meriter & demeriter dans I’estat de la nature corrompue, la liberte qui exclud la 
necessite n ’est pas requise en I'homme mais suffit la liberte qui exclud la contrainte.
La quatrieme. les Semipelagiens admettoient la necessite de la Grace interieure prevenante, pour 
chaque acte en particulier, mesme pour le commencement de la Foy, & ils estoient heretiques, en ce 
q u ’ils vouloient que cette Grace fust telle, que la volonte humaine peust luy resister, ou luy obeyr.
La cinquieme, C ’est Semipelagianisme de dire, que Jesus-Christ est mort, ou qu’il a respandu son Sang 
generalement pour tous les hommes.’ Bulle ou Conslilulion de Nostre S. Pere le Pape Innocent X. Par 
laquelle sont dedarees & deftnies cinq propositions en matiere de foy. Avec le B re fd e  sa  Saintete aiix 
archevesques & evesques de ce Royaume. Et le M andement de M onseigneur I ’archevesque de Paris, 
pour la publication d  ohsen-ance de ladite Constitution  (Paris. Pierre Targa, 1653), p. 3.
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in Rome in 1650-1, Cardinal Mazarin’s successful pressure on the Sorbonne to accept 

the papal bull and the subsequent bull. A d sacram Petri sedem, explicitly condemning 

the Augustinus in 1656 -  represented the failure o f Jansenist sympathisers to prevent
I I T

Jansenism from being construed as a heresy.

What seems critical, in retrospect, was the terror o f the religious authorities at the 

prospect o f a serious doctrinal division which would lead more o f the faithful to break 

away permanently from the Catholic Church. Jean Orcibal confirms that the loss o f 

the faithful during the Reformation had created a fear within the religious 

establishment o f further losses and left it determined not to compromise with 

heresy.' Thus while the Jansenist controversy evolved in parallel with the 

continuing debate within the French Catholic Church over the precise remit o f the 

respective rights o f monarch, pope and bishops under the gallican liberties wrested for 

the French Church through the ‘concordat de Bologne’ between king and pope of 

1516, the Jansenists were unable to minimise the challenge to authority represented by 

their disobedience."'^ Equally, although the pope occupied a much weaker position 

within the French Catholic Church than elsewhere and while there was much 

resistance outside Jansenist circles to attempts by the Jesuits to establish the principle 

o f papal infallibility, neither king nor archbishop could accept or support the 

persistent refusal o f Jansenists to submit to the papal decision to condemn the 

Augustinus as heretical.'

The Port-Royal nuns were not intimately involved in the evolution o f the Jansenist 

controversy between 1640 and 1656. Racine confirms that they did not take part in 

any way in the early controversies, ‘Les religieuses de Port-Royal n ’avoient eu aucune 

part a toutes ces contestations.’"^ However, the presence at les granges o f Port-Royal

T he p ro g ressiv e  m arginalisation  o f  Jansen ists is stressed  by Jacques G res-G ayer in L e ja m e n is m e  
en S o rb o n n e  16 4 3 - 1656 .
' Jean O rcibal, E tu d es d  ’h is to ire  e t d e  lit te ra tu re  re lig ie u se s  X V f  -  X V I I f  s ie c le s ,  ed ited  by Jacques  
Le Brun, Jean L esauln ier, Jean-R obert A rm ogathe, P ierre-Fran9 o is  Burger. Jean M esnard, Bruno  
N ev eu  and Irenee N o y e  ([P aris], K lin ck sieck , 1997), pp. 3 3 8 -9 .

See  Pran9 o ise  H ildesh eim er, L e ja n se n is m e ,  pp .2 6 -3 0  for an an a lysis o f  the particular p o sitio n s o f  
Jansen ists w ith  regard to g a ilican ism  and uitram ontanism .

M adam e Palatine, L ouis X I V ’s s ister-in -law , underlined the w eak  m oral and politica l p osition  o f  
the pope v is -a -v is  the French Church w h en  she w rote in January 1700 that: ‘En France, on ne se  so u cie  
guere ni de R om e, ni du pape: on est persuade q u ’on peut faire son  salut sans lu i.’ C ited  in Fran^oise  
H ildesh eim er, L eJ a n se n ism e ,  p. 26 .

Jean R acine, A h reg e  d e  I ’h is lo ire ,  p. 82.
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o f the solitaires, hermits who had withdrawn from the secular world and were under

the spiritual direction o f Saint-Cyran, brought Port-Royal into the ambit o f an

officially suspect sphere, particularly as many o f the solitaires were involved in
1 ] 8preparing theological or philosophical works with a broadly Jansenist outlook. 

Furthermore, given the family connection between the Arnauld sisters leading Port- 

Royal and their brother, Antoine Arnauld, the leading pro-Jansenist theologian, it was 

impossible, as Racine indicates, for the Port-Royal nuns to combat the prevailing 

perception that their beliefs were synonymous with those o f Arnauld;

11s s ’accoutumerent a confondre dans leur idee les noms d ’Arnauld et de Port- 

Royal, et con9urent pour toutes les religieuses de ce monastere la meme haine 

qu’ils avaient pour la personne de ce docteur."^

The nuns were, therefore, presumed to share the beliefs and opinions articulated in
1 ")0texts by those theologians either living at, or associated with, Port-Royal. The 

Jesuit. Pere Brisacier, went further and, linking the nuns explicitly with Jansenism, 

described them as part o f a sect, ‘les Sectaires du Port-Royal’, determined to create;

une nouvelle Religion qu’on appellera les filles impenitentes, les desesperees, 

les A Sacramentaires [.s/c], les incommuniantes, les fantastiques, les 

Callaghanes, des vierges folles, & tout ce qu’il vous plaira.

Robin Briggs has argued that the S olita ires' challenge to social conventions was perceived as 
deeply threatening by the authorities. This w ill be explored further in chapter IVwhich looks at Port- 
R oyal’s relationship with the public sphere. Robin Briggs, Com m unities o f  b e lie f  [ : ]  cu ltural an d  
so c ia l tensions in early  m odern F rance, revised edition (Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1995), p. 347.

Jean Racine, A hrege de I ’h isto ire, p. 82.
That the v iew s o f  the nuns were considered synonym ous with those held by the abbe de Saint- 

Cyran and A ntoine Arnauld can be seen in a text published by a Jesuit, Pere M eynier, in 1656 in which  
he said that because o f  Arnauld’s influence on the comm unity, the ‘errors’ contained in his D e la  

frequ en te  com m union  would have been comm unicated to the nuns. C onsequently, ‘nous avons done 
sujet de douter de leur foy, touchant I’Eucharistie’. Bernard Meynier, Le P ort-R oya l et G eneve  
d ’in lelligence, contre le Tres-Saint Sacrem ent de I'Autel dans leurs livres. Et particu lierem en t dans les 
equivoques de I 'art. xv. de la  seconde partie , de la  seconde lettre de M onsieur Arnauld. Q uoy qu 'il y  
pre ten de  fa ir e  p a sse r  pou r une horrib le  im posture cette  in telligence  (Poitiers, Jean Fleuriau, 1656), pp. 
95-6.

Pere Brisacier, Le Jansenism e confondu dans I 'advocat du S' Callaghan, p a r  le. P. Brisacier, de la  
C om pagnie de Jesus. A vec la  deffence de son  serm on fa i t  a B lois le 29. m ars 1651. C ontre la  response  
du P ort-R oya l (Paris, Lambert, 1 6 5 1), pp. 6, 33. The reference to the nuns as ‘C allaghanes’ is probably 
intended to associate them with the pro-Jansenist works o f  M. O'Callaghan, an Irish cleric.
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While the nuns succeeded in getting Brisacier’s book censured, their letters reveal 

their growing anxiety at the undue attention visited on the monastery as a 

consequence o f the polemical debate concerning Jansen’s work.'^^ Mere Angelique 

sought to remove her community from involvement in the controversy. However, the 

com m unity’s religious and social links within elite society made it impossible to 

remove them from the religious and political events involving members o f the 

networks o f Port-Royal sympathisers.

Similarly, while the nuns sought to make decisions based on religious imperatives, 

their actions were often interpreted within a secular context. Religious dissent thus 

came to be equated by Louis XIV with political rebellion. The Port-Royal 

community, already under suspicion for holding unorthodox beliefs, was particularly
1 9  ̂vulnerable since their political loyalties could also be called into question. The 

Fronde"?, significance for Port-Royal lies in the fact that a perception developed that 

the nuns were frondeuses or at least sympathetic to the Fronde. This, in turn, was a 

crucial factor in Louis XIV ’s later animosity towards Port-Royal, helping to foment 

his suspicion that the nuns were rebels opposed to the extension o f royal authority. It 

was a significant element in exacerbating the acharnement with which he relentlessly 

pursued their capitulation. I would argue that the fear o f revolt implanted in him as a 

result o f the Fronde led him mercilessly to punish the Port-Royal community, fearing 

the even greater revolt which might arise from religious divisions.

It is ironic, however, that there is no evidence to suggest that the nuns supported the 

revolts against the monarchy. Fabian Gastellier suggests that Port-Royal remained 

neutral during the Fronde and that Mere Angelique’s primary concern was to alleviate 

the suffering experienced by the peasantry living close to the a b b e y . C e r t a i n  loose 

connections may have served to foster the perception that Port-Royal had frondeur  

sympathies. The Arnauld family had connections with Cardinal de Retz’s family as

This anxiety is particularly evident in Mere A ngelique's letters o f  the period. See A ngelique  
Arnauld. L eltres de  la  R everende M ere M arie A ngelique A rnaii/d  ahhesse et reform alrice de  Port- 
Royal.

The F ronde  involved successive rebellions by the P arlem ent de  P aris  and by prominent nobles 
such as the prince de Conde, the prince de Conti and Gaston d ’Orleans between 1648 and 1653 against 
Anne o f  Austria’s regency and, more particularly, against M azarin’s policies as first minister. These 
revolts resulted in the temporary exile o f  the court from Paris.

Fabian Gastellier, Angelic/ue Arnaiild, pp. 298-9 , 3 0 1, 303.
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early as 1609 as it was through the Cardinal's aunt that Mere Angelique came into 

contact with her second spiritual director, Pere Archange de Pembroke.

Furthermore, Mere Madeleine de Sainte-Agnes de Ligny reveals'^^ that Cardinal de 

Retz came to Port-Royal de Paris to say good-bye to Mere Angelique on the eve of 

her departure for Port-Royal des Champs on 12 May 1648 and blessed the nuns
127accompanying her. The Cardinal's action suggests a certain level o f knowledge on 

his part o f Port-Royal and a degree o f sympathy for its r e f o r m . O t h e r  connections 

included the later association o f iormtx frondeuses such as the duchesse de 

Longueville with Port-Royal and the mazarinades written by Robert Arnauld 

d ’Andilly.'^*^ Furthermore, Racine suggests that the nuns o f Port-Royal may have 

assisted Cardinal de Retz during his exile:

On ne nie pas meme qu’ayant su I’extreme necessite ou il etait apres qu’il eut 

disparu de Rome, elle et leurs amis ne lui aient prete quelque argent pour 

subsister,

Certainly, the perception developed that Port-Royal supported the Fronde. Tallemant 

des Reaux blames the Jesuits for convincing Anne o f Austria (wrongly) that the 

Jansenists were fomenting the F r o n d e . However, the problem may not have been 

one simply o f wrongful attribution o f subversive sympathies but rather the focus 

which the Fronde placed on the power o f rebellion and the potential weakness of

Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean indicates that Mere Angelique learned o f  Pere Archange through her 
mother who herself heard o f  him from the Marquise de Maignelai, Cardinal de Retz’s aunt, [Angelique 
de Saint-Jean Amauld d ’Andilly], M emoires pour servir a I ’histoire de Port-Royal, 1, p. 58.

In view o f  the expanding numbers o f  nuns at Port-Royal de Paris, Mere Angelique decided to re
open Port-Royal des Champs in 1648. From that period until 1665, the community comprised 
members o f  the two houses.

Mere Magdeleine de Sainte-Agnes de Ligni, ‘Relation du retablissement de Port-Royal des Champs 
en 1648. & de ce qui s’est passe les annees suivantes’, in M emoires pour servir a I ’histoire de Port- 
Royal, II, pp. 7-8.
'■* In addition, one of  the most prominent nuns. Mere Marie de Sainte Magdelaine d ’Angennes Du 
Fargis, who was to hold the position of  abbess from 1669 until 1678 and from 1684 until 1690, was a 
cousin of  the Cardinal de Retz. Vies interessantes et edifiantes des religieuses, II, p. 113.

While critical o f  the Frondeurs. Robert Arnauld d 'Andilly ascribed blame for the Fronde on the 
ruinous fiscal policies o f  Mazarin in two mazarinades -  Avis a la reine and La verite toute nue, ou 
advis sincere et desinteresse sur les veritahles causes des maux de I 'estat et les m oyens d ’y  apporter le 
remede. See Alexander Sedgwick, The travails o f  conscience, p. 149.

Jean Racine, Abrege de I ’histoire, p. 128.
‘D ’ailleurs, les Jesuites, a qui il importe de faire un party, ont pousse a la roue tant qu ’ils ont pu et 

se sont prevalus de tout ce qui est arrive; comme de faire croire a la Reyne que la Fronde est venue du 
Jansenisme.’ Tallemant Des Reaux. Historiettes, edition etablie et annotee par Antoine Adam, 
Bibliotheque de la Pleiade, 2 vols ([Paris], Gallimard, I960), I, pp. 512-3.
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established authority. This argument is confirmed by Catherine Maire who, while 

maintaining that the Arnaulds were hostile to the Fronde and without sympathy for 

Cardinal de Retz, argues that the Fronde, showing the strength o f political rebellion, 

crucially developed a perception o f Jansenism and Port-Royal as dangerous. The 

danger o f this perception was magnified when coupled with the example o f the 

Puritan revolution in England which demonstrated the politically subversive power o f 

a rigorist religious movement. The parallels drawn by the religious and political 

authorities between Jansenism and Puritanism are now recognised by historians o f 

Jansenism and P o r t - R o y a l . I t  would appear that the repressive stance taken by 

Louis XIV against Port-Royal from 1661 onwards was influenced by his 

determination to avoid another Fronde and by his consciousness o f the radically 

subversive potential o f committed religious belief It would also appear that he was 

unwilling to run the risk that religious tensions might trigger political strife similar to 

that during the Puritan revolution in England or in the course o f the French Wars o f 

Religion during the previous century.

It was crucial, therefore, for Port-Royal by the mid-1650s to seek to reassure the 

secular and religious authorities o f its religious orthodoxy. When Pascal’s niece, 

Marguerite Perier, was cured o f an eye ailment by touching a relic o f the Sainte Epine 

in 1656, the alleged miracle temporarily deflected pressure against the nuns as many 

accepted Port-Royal’s claim that this represented a sign o f divine f a v o u r . A s  Sr. 

Euphemie (Jacqueline) Pascal wrote to her sister, Gilberte Perier, the girl’s mother on 

29 March 1656: ‘C ’est une double joie d ’etre favorise de Dieu lorqu’on est hai des
13 5hommes.’ Initially, the potential authenticity o f the miracle was doubted, anti-

Catherine Maire, D e la  cause de D ieu a !a cause de  la  nation: le  jan sen ism e au XVII!^' s iec le , p. 29.
W hile the theological differences between Jansenism and Puritanism are recognised, historians o f  

Jansenism have begun to draw parallels between the respective situations o f  Jansenists and Puritans as 
oppressed rigorist minorities within established churches. A conference et P uritan ism e -
was organised by the Societe des A m is de Port-Royal at Les Granges de Port-Royal des Cham ps on 15 
September 2001 to explore their com m onalities.

The miracle was offic ia lly  authenticated by Alexandre de Hodencq, vicar-general o f  Paris, and his 
confinnation o f  the miracle was published on 22 October 1656 in Sentence de M onsieur le v ica ire  
gen era l de M onseigneur I ’eniinentissinie C ardinal de Retz. archevesqu e de Paris, p o rta n t approba tion  
du m iracle arrive en I'eglise du m onastere de Port-Royal, ait fau xhourg  S. Jacques a Paris, le 
vendredy 24. M ars 1656. sur les quatre heures du soir. en la  person n e de D am oiselle M arguerite  
Perier, pen sion n a ire  de cette  maison, en su ite  de I 'attouchem ent du R eliquaire d ’une sa in te  E spine de  
la  Couronne de N. Seigneur JESUS-CHRIST, qui est dans led it m onastere: A vec perm iss ion  d ’inform er 
des autres m iracles qu i s ’y  sont fa its  depuis  (Paris, Pierre Targa, 1656).

M.-P. Faugere, Lettres. opuscules et m em oires de M adam e P erier et de Jacqueline, sceurs de  
Pascal, et de M arguerite Perier. sa  n iece  (Paris, Auguste Vaton. 1845), p. 378.
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Jansenists either refusing to believe in its veracity or arguing that it was a warning to 

the nuns to renounce their e r r o r s . R a c i n e  points to Anne o f Austria’s initial 

disbelief that a true miracle could have taken place at Port-Royal:

Elle avait peine a croire que Dieu eut si particulierement favorise une maison
I  ^ 7qu’on lui depeignait depuis si longtemps comme infectee d’heresie, ...

However, Anne o f Austria soon came to see the miracle as a sign o f divine favour and

halted plans to remove students from the community. The miracle’s political

importance was underlined by Frantz Calot and Louis-Marie Michon who claimed
1 ^ 8that, as a consequence, Port-Royal was afforded respite for four years.

Accordingly, its success in gaining the sympathy o f the secular establishment and in 

providing reassurance to the community created a later trend where the nuns tended to 

search for miracles as evidence o f divine favour and to use such ‘cures’ as part o f the 

justificatory strategy for r e s i s t a n c e . I t  is clear from their own account o f the 

escalation o f pressure against them in 1661 that the nuns saw the ‘miraculous’ cure o f  

Sr. de Monglat, for instance, as a sign o f continuing divine favour at a time of 

difficulty.''*^

For an elaboration of  the latter position, see [Franfois Annat], Defense de la verite catholique, 
toiichant les miracles. Conire les deguisemens et artifices de la response fa ite  par M essieurs de Port- 
Royal, a un escrit intitule observations necessaires sur ce qu 'on dit estre arrive a Port-Royal, au sujet 
de la saincte Espine. Par le Sieur de Sainte-Foy, docteur en theologie (Paris, Florentin Lambert, 
1657), pp. 8, 17.

Jean Racine, Abrege de I'histoire, p. 120,
Frantz Calot and Louis-Marie Michon, Port-Royal, p. 23.
In her letter to King Louis XIV o f  6 May 1661 protesting at the decision to remove novices and 

postulants from Port-Royal, one o f  Mere Agnes Arnauld’s arguments against the royal order was that 
two o f  the girls being removed had been shown signs o f  divine favour through two miraculous cures 
(which had been officially verified). ‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal depuis le 
commencement d ’Avril 1661. ju squ ’au 27. du meme mois de I’annee suivante 1663. [i/c] ou Ton 
rapporte les dispositions de la Communaute au sujet des deux Mandemens de Messieurs les Grands- 
Vicaires de Monseigneur le Cardinal de Rets’, in Divers actes, lettres et relations des religieuses de 
Port-Royal du Saint Sacrement, touchant la persecution & les violences qui leur ont e te fa ites au sujet 
de la signature du Formulaire. p. 7.

‘il plut a Dieu d ’operer une grande merveille en cette Maison que nous devons regarder comme un 
arrhe de la continuation de son assistance & de sa protection dont nous avons toujours ressenti des 
effets extraordinaires. Ce fut en la personne de ma Soeur de Monglat qui etant boiteuse depuis un an 
par un accident qui faisoit juger son incommodite incurable, fut miraculeusement guerie le Jeudi de 
paques 21. avril par I’intercession de notre Pere S. Bernard . . . ’ [the reference is to the Cistercian saint, 
Bernard o f  Clairvaux, to whom the nuns had a particular devotion]. ‘Relation de ce qui s’est passe a 
Port-Royal depuis le commencement d 'Avril 1661’, p. 2.
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Port-Royal's association with prominent Jansenists, the use made by Jansenists o f the 

miracle o f the Sainte-Epine and its presumed sympathy for the Fronde brought 

controversy closer to the community. However, what drew the community into direct 

contlict with the authorities was the requirement, agreed at the general assembly o f 

clergy in September 1656 that a Formulaire should be signed by members o f religious 

orders to demonstrate their orthodoxy.''*' It was impossible for those defending the 

Augustinus as an authentic interpretation o f St. Augustine’s beliefs to sign the 

Formulaire as it was based on Pope Alexander V II’s bull. A dsacram  Petri sedem, 

published on 7 November 1656, which explicitly attributed the heretical five 

propositions to Jansen’s Augustinus. The Formulaire, therefore, amounted to a 

condemnation o f the Augustinus. Since those defending the. Augustinus considered it 

to be an authentic interpretation o f the theology o f St. Augustine, the Formulaire was 

perceived as condemning St. Augustine himself, even if  its wording claimed that 

Jansen had misinterpreted St. Augustine. What was at issue was the following 

wording, requiring religious to swear that:

Je condamne de coeur et de bouche la doctrine des cinq propositions de 

Cornelius Jansenius, contenue en son livre intitule VAugustinus, que les deux 

papes Innocent X et Alexandre VII ont condamnee, laquelle doctrine n ’est pas 

celle de saint Augustin, que Jansenius a mal expliquee, contre le vrai sens de
1 142ce samt docteur.

The community o f Port-Royal, deeply immersed in Augustinianism and with links to 

prominent Jansenists, was inevitably disposed to resistance. Furthermore, its 

composition had become progressively more Jansenist during the 1650s, its recruits 

now drawn from notable Jansenist families. William Ritchey Newton, who has 

undertaken a sociological analysis of the family background o f nuns at Port-Royal 

confirms that the community attracted increasing numbers o f candidates from higher 

social classes, the aristocracy and from parliamentary families throughout the 1650s. 

He considers that members of higher social classes were attracted to Port-Royal since 

it incarnated traditional concepts within the Catholic Church at a time when such

The response o f  the assemblies o f  clergy to Jansenism is analysed in Pierre Blet, Le clerge du grand  
siecle en ses assem blies 1615-1715  (Paris, Cerf, 1995), pp. 217-37.

Frantz Calot and Louis-Marie Michon, Port-Royal, pp. 23-4.
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groups were somewhat alienated from the secular s p h e r e . W h a t  is interesting about 

this new membership is that women drawn from higher social classes were to display 

the confidence necessary to defend their cause publicly and to utilise available power 

networks to highlight what they presented as their unjust treatment by the authorities.

I intend to offer only a summary of the history of the nuns’ resistance in this 

c h a p t e r . O n  8 March 1661, Cardinal Mazarin died, depriving Louis XIV of a 

moderating influence to challenge the anti-Jansenist bias of his confessor, the Jesuit. 

Fran9ois Annat. On 23 and 24 April 1661, the lieutenant-civil D’Aubray came to 

Port-Royal de Paris and Port-Royal des Champs with royal orders to remove all 

boarders and p o s t u l a n t s . Me r e  Agnes Arnauld, then abbess, decided to allow a 

number of postulants to proceed to the noviciate, thus exempting them from the order 

of removal. She included in this action. Mile, de Luynes, granddaughter of the 

duchesse de Chevreuse, the prominent iormcx frondeuse, thus attracting the attention 

of the court to her attempt to subvert royal orders. Louis XIV responded angrily with 

a lettre de cachet on 14 May 1661, extending the remit of his former order to novices 

as well.'"'^

At the same time, the archdiocese began its investigation into the nuns’ religious 

beliefs. The dean of Paris, M. de Contes, and M. Bail, a noted anti-Jansenist 

theologian, interrogated the nuns in 1661 but found them free o f heresy. M. de 

Contes wrote to Mere Agnes informing her of this positive assessment of the 

community’s religious beliefs:

Je suis oblige, dit-il, de rendre graces a Dieu de vous avoir trouvees exemtes 

des opinions qu’on vous avoir imputees. Nous n’avons rien trouve dans vos 

examens qui ait pu vous rendre coupables sur ce sujet, ...

William Ritchey Newton, Sociologie de la comnnmaiite de Port-Royal [:] histoire, econoniie, p.
1 14.

The community’s resistance between 1661 and 1665 is the major focus o f  two chapters, chapters VI 
and VII.

An account was prepared by the nuns o f  the events o f  1661 and 1662 and published as ‘Relation de 
ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal depuis ie commencement d'Avril 1661. ju squ ’au 27. du meme mois de 
I’annee suivante 1663 [j/'c].’. See also Antoine Adam. Du myslicisme a la revolte, pp. 243-54.

‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal depuis le commencement d ’Avril 1661 in Divers 
actes, p. 8.

idem., p. 9.
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Meanwhile, M. de Contes and his fellow vicar-general, M. Houdencq, drafted a 

mcmdement, which was published on 8 June 1661, allowing those signing the 

P'ormulaire to maintain a distinction between droit and fait (that is, allowing them to 

condemn the five propositions but to maintain a respectful silence as to whether they
1 4 Rshould be attributed to the Augustinus). This concession was sufficient to enable 

Antoine Arnauld to persuade the nuns o f Port-Royal de Paris to sign, although the 

nuns o f Port-Royal des Champs did so with great reluctance.*"'^ However, Louis XIV 

and the pope reacted strongly to the concession allowed by the vicars-general -  Louis 

got the Conseil du Roy to revoke the mandement on 9 July 1661 while the pope issued 

a public chastisement o f the vicars-general on 1 August, forcing them to issue a new 

instruction. The revised mandement, published on 31 October, required ‘la signature 

pure et sim ple’ o f the Formulaire (that is, without any restrictions). The nuns signed 

a second time on 28-29 November 1661 but with an accompanying declaration which 

essentially maintained the distinction o f droit and fait, indicating that, by virtue o f the 

ignorance o f  their sex, they were unable to judge the issue o f whether the allegedly 

heretical interpretation o f St. Augustine’s theology was to be found in the Augustinus. 

The nuns thus sought to exempt themselves from signing by drawing on the 

prevailing societal assumption that women would have neither the intellectual nor 

theological capacity to participate in a theological controversy. When they refused to 

sign without restrictions, the authorities began to consider further measures against 

them.

The opportunity to proceed against them appeared to present itself in 1662, with the 

resignation on 25 February o f Cardinal de Retz, who had been forced by the king 

from his position as co-adjutor because o f his prominence in the Fronde. The 

strongly anti-Jansenist Pierre de Marca was appointed archbishop in May 1662 but 

died on 29 June o f that year. The bulls appointing his successor, Hardouin de

As the nuns them selves wrote in their account o f  the m andew enf. ‘Comme iis y avoient 
sutTisamment marque la distinction qu'il falloit faire entre ce qui appartenoit a la foi & ce qui n’etoit 
que de fait, toutes ies personnes qui aim oient la verite croioient qu’on pouvoit signer sans crainte 
ibid, p. 10.

The nuns described their hostility with regard to signature as ‘d ’etranges repugnances de notre 
part’, ibid, p. 10.

For a history o f  Cardinal de Retz’s struggles to be nominated as archbishop see Richard M. G olden, 
The g o d ly  rebellion  [ : ]  P arisian  cures an d  the relig ious Fronde, 1652-1662  (Chapel Hill, U niversity o f  
North Carolina Press, 1981).
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Perefixe. were delayed by two years because o f tensions between pope and king. 

Consequently, it was not until 1664 that pressure began to escalate against Port-Royal 

in earnest. It was at that time that Louis XIV had the bulls concerning the Formulaire 

registered in parliament.''^' The new archbishop visited Port-Royal in June 1664, 

seeking to persuade the nuns to sign the Formulaire. When they persisted in their 

refusal, he moved against them on 26 August 1664, removing twelve o f their leaders, 

including Mere Agnes, their spiritual figurehead (Mere Angelique having died in 

August 1661) and their abbess, Mere Madeleine de Sainte-Agnes de Ligny, to 

captivity in other religious com m unities.''’̂

Resistance was spearheaded by four o f those still remaining at Port-Royal de Paris 

(where Mere Eugenie de Fontaine and other members o f the Visitation Order had 

been imposed as leaders) -  Srs. Christine Briquet. Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy, 

Genevieve Pineau and Elisabeth Agnes Le Feron. They had been strongly influenced 

by the intellectual leader o f the resistance. Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld 

d ’Andilly (Mere Angelique’s niece), who was now also in captivity. Srs. Eustoquie 

de Flecelles de Bregy, Magdelaine de Sainte-Melthide Thomas du Fosse and 

Fran^oise de Sainte-Claire were removed to captivity on 29 November 1664'^^ and 

Christine Briquet on 19 December 1664.' '’"' However, in spite o f these measures, only 

a small number o f nuns signed the Formulaire and an even smaller number 

maintained that signature, the others subsequently retracting their submission. Nine

L ettrespaten tes dii roy en fo rm e d'edict, par lesquelies sa M ajeste ordonne que les Bidles de nos 
SS. PP. les Papes Innocent X. & A lexandre VII. au sujet des cinq propositions extraites du livre de 
Jansenius, intitule Augustinus, reg istries en Parlement, seront publiees p a r tout son royaume: Et 
enjoint a tons ecclesiastiques, seculiers & reguliers de souscrire & signer le Form ulaire delihere & 
dresse p a r I ’assemblee generale du clerge de France le 1 7. Mars 1657. dans le temps, & sur les peines  
mentionnees esdites lettres patentes. Leues, publiees, & reg istries en Parlement, le Roy y  seant, le 
XXIX. A vril M. DC. LYIV, (Paris, imprimeurs & Libraires Ordinaires du Roy, 1664).

Mere Madeline de Sainte-Agnes de Ligny was sent to the Visitation convent at Meaux, Mere Agnes 
and Sr. Angelique de Sainte-Therese Arnauld d ’Andilly to the Visitation convent at in the Faubourg St- 
Jacques, Mere Dorothee Le Comte to the Filles de St. Marie on the rue Montorgueil, Sr. Gertrude 
Dupre to the Anonciades o f  St. Denis, Marie de Sainte-Charlotte Arnauld d ’Andilly to the Filles de St. 
Thomas, rue Vivien, Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d 'Andilly to the Anonciades o f  Paris, Sr. 
Agnes de Chouy to the Creche in the Faubourg St-Marceau, Sr. Candide Le Cerf to the Visitation 
Order at St. Denis, Anne de Sainte-Eugenie to Sainte-Marie de Chaillot and Helene de Savonieres to 
Calvaire. The other nun removed was Sr. Fran^oise-Louise Le Camus. See Histoire des persecutions 
des religieuses de Port-Royal. Ecrites p a r elles-memes, p. 3 0 1 -2.

Eustoquie was removed to the Ursuline convent at Saint Denis. ‘Relation de la vie & des vertus de 
la Soeur Anne de Sainte Eustoquie de Bregy, qui fit profession a Port-Royal en 1657’, in Vies 
interessantes et edifiantes des religieuses. II, p. 443.

Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 66, ‘Relation de ma S"̂  de S'*̂  Christine Briquet’, p. 7.
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signatories terminated tlieir resistance, led by Srs. Flavie Passart and Marie de Sainte- 

Dorothee Perdreau.

In July 1665, the archbishop decided to send those still resisting to Port-Royal des 

Champs. By July, there were seventy-three nuns at Port-Royal des Champs with 

another fifteen waiting to be transferred from Port-Royal de Paris while two nuns, 

including the abbess, were still in captivity. The nine who had signed remained at 

Port-Royal de P a r i s . G u a r d s  were deployed around and within Port-Royal des 

Champs to prevent communication between the nuns and the outside world.' The 

abbess, Mere Madeleine de Sainte-Agnes de Ligny, refused to accede to her release 

from captivity at the ‘filles de sainte Marie de M eaux’ in protest at the presence o f 

soldiers at Port-Royal des Champs and at the archbishop’s refusal to acknowledge her 

legitimacy as a b b e s s . M e a n w h i l e ,  Marie de Sainte-Dorothee Perdreau was elected 

abbess o f Port-Royal de Paris on 16 November 1665 by the nuns who had signed the 

Formulaire. She was subsequently re-appointed by the king in perpetuity in May 

1668.*'**

The resisters were kept under armed guard at Port-Royal des Champs until 1669 and 

deprived o f the sacraments during the same period. In response, relatives o f the nuns 

wrote to the king in 1668, appealing for him to appoint twelve persons, including 

three bishops and three Sorbonne doctors, to hear the nuns’ case. They argued that 

the harsh measures taken against the nuns - which had resulted in five nuns dying 

without receiving the sacraments, more than seventy nuns being denied the 

sacraments for three years and guards being stationed inside the cloister daily to 

prevent external communication -  had not achieved the desired result: ‘Or il est clair, 

Sire, que la voye que Ton a tenue jusques icy n ’est nullement capable de produire cet 

effet’.’^̂  After three years, something new needed to be done. A proposal was made 

by the nuns’ relatives to transfer the community to Mondeville in the archdiocese o f

‘Journaux de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal, depuis que la Comiinaute fut transferee a Port-Royal 
des Champs, jusqiies a la paix qui leur fut rendue en 1669", in Divers acies, p. 8. 

idem., p. 5. 
ibid, p. 10.
‘Relation touchant les Soeurs Magdeleine de Sainte Melthide & Anne de Sainte Thecle Thomas’, in 

Vies interessantes el edifiantes des religieuses, 11, p. 160-1.
Utrecht. Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds d ’Amersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et Unigenitus’ collection, PR 124, a 

manuscript o f  the relatives’ letter to the king (unpaginated).
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Sens,'^** an idea supported by the nuns them selves.'^ ' How ever, nothing subsequently 

cam e o f  this idea because o f  canonical difficulties.

fh is  phase o f  resistance ended with the com prom ise Paix de I ’Eglise  in 1669. 

M onique Cottret claim s that the Puix de I ’Eglise  cam e about because Louis XIV, 

having now  changed his foreign policy, decided to attack the U nited Provinces. He 

needed a diplom atic policy which would be applauded by the parti devot and decided 

on a policy o f  seduction vis-a-vis Port-Royal. He was encouraged in this by Pope 

C lem ent IX who did not want a schism. From  1667, therefore, Pope C lem ent IX was 

anxious to achieve a peaceful resolution o f  the controversy and w elcom ed the 

initiative o f  A rchbishop Gondrin o f  Sens, supported by Bishop V ialart o f  Chalons, to 

seek the reconciliation to the Holy See o f  the four bishops who had resisted the 

im position o f  the Formulaire -  Bishop A rnauld o f  A ngers (who, though not strongly 

Jansenist had becom e involved in the controversy as a brother o f  A ntoine A rnauld and 

M ere A ngelique), Bishop Caulet o f  Pam iers, Bishop Pavilion o f  A let (the m ost 

strongly Jansenist o f  the group) and Bishop N icolas Choart de Buzenval o f  Beauvais. 

Follow ing extensive negotiations, G ondrin and Vialart got the four b ishops to agree to 

send a letter to the pope in August 1668 signalling their change o f  conduct and 

undertaking to get their dioceses to sign the Form nlaire, which they did in Septem ber 

1668.'^^ The pope responded on 28 Septem ber 1668, rejoicing in the b ishops’ 

signature, although privately recognising that this com prom ise essentially am ounted 

only to an exterior act, w hich allowed the bishops to m aintain their respectful silence 

as to the attribution o f  the five propositions to the A ugustinus. As the pope adm itted, 

he did not w ish ‘deviner ce que ceux qui avaient souscrit avaient dans I’am e’.'^^ 

C lem ent IX subsequently issued two bulls on 19 January 1669 rejoicing in the 

b ishops’ subm ission and inaugurating the Paix de I ’Eglise. A ntoine A rnauld 

undertook to persuade the nuns to submit. It was not until 13 February 1669 that they 

finally subm itted, whereupon they were re-adm itted to the sacram ents five days later.

Utrecht, Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds d ’Amersfoort. 'Port-Royal et Unigenitus’ collection, PR 122, 
‘Requete des proches parents des religieuses de Port-Royal". 1668, (unpaginated).

The then abbess, Mere Madeleine de Sainte-Agnes de Ligny wrote to the archbishop o f  Paris on 26 
August 1668 asking him to support the proposal to move the community to Sens. Utrecht. Rijksarchief, 
Ancien Fonds d ’Amersfoort. ‘Port-Royal et Unigenitus’ collection, PR 116 is a manuscript o f  this 
letter.

A summary history of  the Paix de I ’Eglise is to be found in Antoine Adam, Du m ysticisme a la 
tevolle, pp. 261-7.

idem., p. 261.
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The Paix de I 'Eglise tends to be regarded as a triumph for Jansenism allowing the 

movement to flourish in the absence o f official persecution. Histories o f seventeenth- 

century Jansenism describe the 1670s as the Indian summer o f Port-Royal, the 

community enjoying great popularity within elite circles. The description is reiterated 

o f streams o f carriages lining the entrance to the monastery, illustrating the 

community’s renewed popularity:

Je suis un peu ennuye’, ecrivait Pontchateau au printemps de 1677, ‘de tous les

carrosses que j ’ai vus depuis Paques dans ces quartiers.'^"*

However, when William Ritchey Newton criticises the com munity’s diminished 

resistance to the renewal o f adverse measures in 1679 and its lack o f dynamism from 

the 1680s onwards, his criticism prompts one to undertake an alternative reading of 

the implications o f the Paix de I ’Eglise for the nuns. It would not seem unreasonable 

to suggest that the circumstances in which the Paix de I ’Eglise was agreed were 

deeply distressing for them, creating a subsequent distrust o f all possible 

compromises. The evidence for this assertion lies in the correspondence o f the nuns 

themselves. The Paix de I ’Eglise was essentially wrought in such a way as to bring 

the bishops o f Angers, Alet, Pamiers and Beauvais back into the orthodox fold. 

However, the nuns o f Port-Royal had based their resistance on the psychological 

foundation o f non-signature. To be required by their defenders to sign the For midair e 

represented a significant psychological defeat for them, even if  they were allowed to 

maintain a respectful silence with regard to the attribution o f the heretical propositions 

to the Augustinus. The male theologians and clerics associated with Jansenism were 

able to resume their careers without hindrance. Antoine Arnauld, for instance, was 

received by the king in October 1668. However, the advantages o f compromise were 

less obvious for the nuns, particularly as their campaign o f resistance had resulted in 

the loss o f their more important house -  that o f Port-Royal de Paris. The nuns’ 

correspondence indicates the level o f disquiet within the community at the terms o f 

the compromise suggested by Antoine Arnauld. Both Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean 

(then novice-mistress) and Mere Madeleine de Sainte-Agnes de Ligny, then abbess.

Rene Taveneaux, La vie quotidienne des jansenistes aii.xXVIf elXVIIT siecles, p. 93.
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conveyed their concern at the possibihty that the community might become divided 

over the requirement to sign the Formiilaire. As Mere Madeleine de Sainte-Agnes de 

Ligny wrote to Arnauld on 29 December 1668:

Tout ce que je vous puis dire a present sur ce sujet, mon cher Pere, c’est 

qu’assurement quand nous serions resolues de signer nous-memes le 

formulaire, quoiqu’avec explication, nous ne pourions pas le persuader a la 

plus grande partie de nos Soeurs, & qu’ainsi ce seroit une division 

epouventable [sic]

Similarly, Mere Marie de Sainte-Magdelaine d’Angennes Du Fargis wrote to an 

unnamed interlocutor in July 1668 indicating the trouble and division in the 

community over proposals to sign the Formulaire.'^^ This evidence confirms that the 

nuns were essentially pressurised into signature in spite of their strong reservations. 

Mere Du Fargis begged Antoine Arnauld not to force the compromise on the 

community adverting to the potential divisions that would arise as a consequence.

She called on him:

de ne point consentir qu’on nous engage dans de nouvelles negociations, qui 

ne sont propres qu’a causer du trouble, & meme de la division dans la 

Communaute. Nous avons vu par experience la peine que causent toutes les 

propositions de signature: & je puis vous dire que si vous s9avies les 

inquietudes & les agonies que cela donne aux fortes & aux foibles, votre 

charite vous porteroit sans doute a ne nous pas charger d ’un joug qui nous 

paroit insupportable.'^^

One interpretation of the nuns’ determination not to compromise during the 

subsequent renewal of pressure against them in 1679 is that the terms of the 

compromise Paix de I 'Eglise were deemed to represent a defeat for the nuns after a 

decade in which they had devoted all of their resources to resistance. When 

Archbishop de Perefixe’s order restoring the nuns to the sacraments in 1669 is

Recueil de pieces, qiii n ’ont pas encore paru, sur le Formulaire, les Bulles et Constitutions des 
papes, dont on exige des fideles I 'acceptation  (Avignon, Pierre Verax, 1754), p. 515. 

idem., p. 500.
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examined (although mindful that he would wish to represent the compromise as a 

complete capitulation), what emerges is just how limited was the concession wrought 

in the Paix de I ’Eglise. According to his order, the nuns had agreed to condemn the 

t'lve propositions without restriction:

les suppliantes conformement aux Bulles & Constitutions des Papes Innocent 

dix; & Alexandre sept condamnent les cinq propositions avec toute sorte de 

sincerite sans exception ny restriction quelconque dans tous les sens que 

I’Eglise les a condamnees & quelles sont tres eloignees de cacher dans leur 

coeur aucun dessein de renouveller ces erreurs sous quelque pretexte que ce 

so it...'^*

The concession, allowing the distinction between /a/7 and droit was couched in the 

following terms:

Et que pour ce qui regarde I’attribution de ces propositions au livre de 

Jansenius elles rendent encore au S. Siege toute la defference & I’obeissance 

qui luy est due

What he emphasised was their obedience, gliding over the compromises granted in the 

Paix de I ’Eglise:

Mais nous paroissant par ledit acte qu’elles condamnent les cinq Propositions 

avec toute sorte de sincerite, sans exception ni restriction quelconque dans 

tous les sens que le S. Siege les a condamnees: ...'™

The nuns were now restored to the sacraments and given the right once again to elect 

a superior. It might be suggested that this pyrrhic victory had two consequences -  it 

sapped the nuns’ will in the short-term, reducing the extent o f their protest when the

ibid, p. 500.
Utrecht, Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds d ’Amersfoort. "Port-Royal et Unigenitus’ collection, PR 127, 

Archbishop Hardouin de Perefixe’s order restoring the Port-Royal community to the sacraments, 17 
February 1669 (manuscript).
169 ■ Iidem.

Hardouin de Perefixe, Ordonnance de M. de Pereftxe archeveque de Paris, en fa veu r des 
religieuses de Port-Royal des Champs (Paris, 1669), p. 2.
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king decided to renew his sanctions against them in 1679. Secondly, it confirmed 

their determination not to be influenced by advisers or directors when developing 

their response to subsequent pressure against them. This compromise both depressed 

the nuns and hardened their resistance mindset.

The costs o f the compromise were in any case significant. The terms under which the 

community was divided in the arret de portage  o f 13 May 1669 gave Port-Royal de 

Paris one third o f all o f the property of the community while Port-Royal des Champs 

received the remaining two thirds.'^' While these terms might seem generous, they 

represented a significant loss for the non-signatories. One third o f all o f the 

com m unity’s wealth (10,000 livres o f rentes) was bestowed on seven signatories and 

three lay-sisters while sixty nine nuns, with up to thirty lay-sisters, were forced to 

survive on the remaining two thirds o f the community’s income (19,500 Uvres of
1 7 9rentes). Furthermore, the nuns lost their larger monastery. As that abbey had been 

built with income from the dowries o f nuns still living in the community, with the 

support o f the Arnauld family, whose grandchild. Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean, was 

currently mistress o f novices, and as a consequence of donations offered in 

recognition o f the nuns’ acknowledged piety, its loss must have been particularly 

devastating. Port-Royal des Champs, already in existence at the time o f its reform by 

Mere Angelique Arnauld, would not have represented the product o f the actual labour 

o f nuns still living at the time o f the division in the same way as Port-Royal de Paris, 

which had been established by the reformed community. Jean Mesnard recognises the 

serious loss that this represented for the nuns, admitting that the primary benefit o f the 

Paix de I ’Eglise was to the male theologians and thinkers who were now able to 

resume their careers.

La paix de I’Eglise ne s ’est pas conclue sans sacrifices pour le monastere,

contraint a abandonner sa maison du faubourg Saint-Jacques pour se replier

The permanent separation of  the two communities and the appointment o f  Mere Dorothee Perdreau, 
one o f  the most prominent signatories, as abbess o f  Port-Royal de Paris were confirmed in lettres 
patentes  issued in the !<ing’s name on 22 December 1672. Utrecht, Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds 
d ’Amersfoort, 'Port-Royal et Unigenitus’ collection, PR 151, a manuscript o f  the lettres patentes.

Marie-Jose Michel, ‘La societe janseniste parisienne (1640-1730)’, 2 vols (these pour le doctoral 
d ’Etat es-lettres et sciences humaines, Universite de Paris I, 1996), 1. p. 49.
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sur celle des Champs. Mais elle a fait sortir ses amies de leurs cachettes et
173leur a permis de publier au grand jour.

Augustin Gazier makes a similar assessment o f the devastating consequences for the 

nuns o f the Paix de I 'Eglise:

Les rehgieuses avaient fait de grandes sacrifices; il avait fallu renoncer a tout 

jam ais a cette maison de Paris ou reposaient la Mere Angelique et M. Singlin, 

et pour laquelle on avait depense des sommes immenses; il avait fallu partager 

avec les soeurs de Paris tous les biens du monastere, et elles s’etaient attribue
174la part du lion.

However, in spite o f the nuns’ sacrifices, the compromise was never palatable cither 

to Louis XIV or to the Jesuits. Louis XIV was soon annoyed by the success o f Port- 

Royal, following the Paix de I ’Eglise -  as he was alleged to have stated, he would 

have wished for ‘une normalisation plus discrete’.'̂ *' Philippe Dieudonne attributes 

Jesuit hostility to Jansenism’s increased influence during the Paix de I ’Eglise to the 

Society’s wider institutional difficulties and loss o f influence within Spain, Italy, and 

the Low C o u n t r i e s . W h i l e  bishops sympathetic to Jansenism often alternately 

adopted gallican or ultramontanist positions, depending on circumstances, Sainte- 

Beuve sees the continued independence o f two o f the leading Jansenist bishops, M. 

Pavilion o f Alet and M. Caulet o f Pamiers, as one o f the triggers which propelled 

Louis XIV into his decision to overturn the Paix de I ’Eglise}^^ Sainte-Beuve, 

advances three reasons for the renewal o f pressure against Port-Royal in 1679 -  

firstly, the anti-gallican policies pursued by Jansenist bishops, secondly a complaint 

from the clergy o f Angers against their bishop, Henri Arnauld, in 1676, for preventing 

them from signing the Formulaire without a declaration upholding the distinction 

between /a// and droit and thirdly, the death on 15 April 1679 o f the duchesse de 

Longueville, one o f the brokers o f the Paix de I ’Eglise and the principal defender o f

Jean Mesnard, ‘Situation reiigieiise de la France en 1670’, in Jean Mesnard, La culture d iiX V It' 
siecle [:] enquetes & syntheses (Paris, Presses Universitaires de France, 1992), pp. 297-302 (p. 297). 

Augustin Gazier, Hisloire generale du m ouvementJanseniste. 1, p. 194.
M onique CoXtret,Jansenismes el Lumieres, p. 13.
Philippe Dieudonne, ‘Fragilite de la Paix de I 'Eglise’, in Chroniques de Port-Royal, 29 (1980), 17-

34 .

[Charles Augustin] Sainte-Beuve, Port-Royal, 111, pp. 152-3.
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Port-Royal. Augustin Gazier blames Archbishop Harlay de Champvallon o f Paris and 

Pere La Chaise, the king’s Jesuit confessor, for having concocted the renewal of 

persecution in 1679, the former motivated by ambition, the latter by the Jesuits’
r  1 -70

continuing hostility against Port-Royal and against the Paix de I ’Eglise.

Sainte-Beuve ascribes responsibility to Louis XIV himself for the resumption o f the 

second wave o f persecution in May 1679, saying:

II n ’en fallait pas plus pour faire craindre a Louis XIV que tout le parti ne 

conspirat, un jour ou I’autre, a entraver son government, pour reveiller toutes 

ses facheuses preventions d ’enfance, et le confirmer dans son ancienne pensee, 

que I’existence du Jansenisme n’etait pas compatible avec I’ordre et I’unite 

d ’action qu’il voulait imprimer a son Etat. On peut dire qu’a cette date, dans 

son esprit, il y eut idee arretee et parti pris de detruire et le Jansenisme et la
179Communaute celebre qui en etait le foyer.

What is evident from Sainte-Beuve’s assessment is the degree to which Louis XIV

feared an instance o f dissent which had not completely been subjugated, seeing

disobedience as inherently treasonable. Thus, the renewal o f pressure against the

community began in 1679 when, on 9 May, representatives were sent by the

archbishop, on the king’s orders, to enquire into the state o f the abbey. At that time,

there were seventy three choir-sisters, twenty converses, two novices and several

postulants. In addition, there were a number o f pensionnaires. When the archbishop,

Harlay de Champvallon, visited on 17 May 1679, he ordered the removal o f

pensionnaires and postulants, ostensibly because o f overcrowding. This order was to
180remain in effect until the number o f choir-sisters had been reduced to fifty. Mere

181Angelique de Saint-Jean, abbess since 1678, protested against the order. The nuns

Augustin Gazier, Histoire generate du moitvement janseniste. I. pp. 206-7.
™ [Charles Augustin] Sainte-Beuve, Port-Royal. Ill, p. 153.

Paris, Bibliotiieque de Port-Royal, PR 44, ‘Journal de Port Royal des Champs de 1679. commence 
au mois de May jusqu 'a  la fin d'Avril 1680’, pp. 12-13,22-3.

‘La mere Angelique repartit que si le roi leur avait fait signifier cet ordre par quelque officier 
seculier, comme il avait fait autrefois par le lieutenant civil, elles se seraient crues obligees d ’adresser 
de tres-humbles Remonstrances, parce que souvent les princes ne sont pas informes par eux-memes de 
ce qui regarde les affaires purement ecclesiastiques, mais que ces ordres leur etant apportes par celui 
qui, en sa qualite d ’archeveque et de premier pasteur, etait oblige de representer au roi tout ce q u ’elles
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also addressed a letter to the king dated 27 May 1679 in which they protested at the 

action taken against them and reaffirmed their innocence and the purity o f their
I 0 2

faith. They reiterated, in particular, their obedience to the king:

II n 'y  a point de communaute dans son royaume qui ait plus d ’envie de luy 

plaire, et de luy marquer son respect et son obeissance.

They argued that the measures taken against them were the result o f the king having 

been misguided by those who wished to doubt the purity o f their faith. Consequently, 

they pleaded not to be sacrificed on the basis o f such misguided suspicions. They also 

pointed out that there was no canonical reason why the numbers in their monastery 

should be reduced if they were able to support them. In another manuscript letter to 

the king, they articulated a sense o f bewilderment that they should now be persecuted 

when the authorities were agreed as to the purity o f their faith:

Mais depuis que toutes les puissances de I’Eglise ont paru satisfaites de nous 

et convaincues de la purete de nostre foy et de I’innocence de nostre conduite, 

nous ne scavons, Sire, ce qui peut nous avoire attire les traittemens que nous
183souffrons sous le meilleur, le plus juste, et le plus grand de tous les Roys.

While Angelique de Saint-Jean indicated her willingness to appeal against these 

measures and challenged the ostensible excuse o f overcrowding, she was unable to 

overturn the decision which effectively signalled the progressive extinction o f the 

community. The depression induced by the renewal o f pressure on Port-Royal can be 

seen in a letter written to her close friend and supporter, Madame de Fonspertuis, on 1 

■lanuary 1680 and permeated with deep pessimism as regards the likelihood o f further 

suffering for her community:

La neige qui couvre la terre a ce premier jour de fa n  est d ’un bon augure [...] 

Elle marque que les afflictions qui viennent du ciel & de I’ordre de Dieu sont

auraient pu dire elies-memes, c ’etait iui qui se chargeait de tout devant Dieu, [Charles Augustin] 
Sainte-Beuve, P ort-R oya l III, pp. 167-8.

Utrecht. Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds d ’Amersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et Unigenitus’ collection, PR 206,  
■Requeste des religieuses de P.R. des Champs au roy’, dated 27 May 1679 (unpaginated).
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bien propres a couvrir toiites nos miseres devant lui et a nous donner part a la 

beatitude de ceux quorum tecta sunt peccata [...] il est certain qu’on se sent 

plus attache a Dieu et plus uni aux personnes que Ton aime en lui dans ces 

temps ou la nature est le [.v/c] plus saisie de crainte des maux qui semblent 

menacer cette annee.’*"*

When supplemented by a royal decision in 1680 to prohibit further admissions to 

Port-Royal, these measures resulted in a serious decline in the numbers o f nuns within 

the community. Sr. Agathe le Juge and Sr. Marie-Catherine de Sainte Celinie Benoise
1 o c

were the last nuns professed as choir-sisters on 26 May 1680. ‘ By 1681, Port-
186Royal’s membership had declined to sixty one and then to forty three by 1693. 

Furthermore, there seems to have been a conscious campaign to isolate its nuns. By 

1683, a letter from Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean, still abbess, indicates the 

com munity’s difficulties in getting approval for confessors and preachers. As she 

wrote:

Vous savez, Madame, que nous voila reduites a n ’avoir non plus de 

Predicateur que de Confesseur; nos Domestiques n ’ont eu aucune instruction 

ce Careme non plus que nous; mais je  les considere davantage, parceque nous 

avons de quoi nous nourrir un peu de nos vieilles provisions et de tant de bons
187livres que sont toujours nouveaux en les etudiant avec une nouvelle piete.

Similarly, in a letter to the archbishop in April 1683, Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean 

offered to accommodate some nuns from the abbey o f Liesse without demanding any 

payment as they had place at Port-Royal des Champs because a number o f their older 

nuns had died. Her offer effectively confirms that the Port-Royal community was 

contracting significantly. She also asked in that letter if  M. Eustace could be

Utrecht, Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds d ’A mersfoort ,  "Port-Royal et Unigenitiis '  collection, PR 208, 
m anuscrip t o f  a letter to the king from 1679 (unpaginated).

Letter D ll to M adam e de Fonspertuis, 1 January 1680, in Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, LET 
360. a collection o f  m anuscrip t copies o f  the letters o f  Mere A ngelique  de Saint-Jean copied by Mile. 
Rachel Gillet in the  nineteenth century (unpaginated).

N ote  appended  to Letter D X X X IV  to Mile, de Bagnols, dated 26 May 1680, in L E T  360. 
Marie-Jose Michel. ‘La societe jansen is te  paris ienne’, p. 58.
Letter D CC X C III  to M adam e de Fonspertuis, 14 April 1683, in LET 360.
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considered as a confessor to her community, again highlighting the community’s
I o u

difficulties in getting official approval o f an agreed confessor.

The progressive decline was escalated with the deaths o f key Port-Royal nuns in the 

1680s. Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean died suddenly in 1684, while still abbess. The 

pivotal resistance figures. Sr. Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy and Sr. Christine 

Briquet died in 1684'*^ and 1689 respectively. Furthermore, Mere Marie de Sainte- 

Magdelaine d ’Angennes Du Fargis, abbess from 1684 until 1690, did not have the 

capacity to maintain collective unity in adversity. There is evidence o f some divisions 

within the community during her tenure as Sr. Christine Briquet considered that the 

abbess was diluting observance o f the Rule.'^® The abbatial tenures o f the two final 

incumbents -  Mere Agnes de Sainte-Thecle Racine, abbess from 1690 until 1699'^’ 

and Mere Elisabeth de Sainte-Anne Boulard de Ninvilliers, abbess until 1706, lacked 

the passion or energy o f their predecessors.

It is evident that Port-Royal had entered terminal decline by the beginning o f the 

eighteenth century. As such, it was not directly involved in the renewed controversy 

which led ultimately to its destruction. The cas de conscience affair which began in 

1701 was triggered by a question posed to the Sorbonne asking if it was permitted to 

absolve a priest on his deathbed if  he condemned the five propositions but maintained
192a respectful silence as to their attribution to Jansen. Interestingly, the Jansenist

priest in question has tentatively been identified as Louis Perier, nephew of Blaise
1Pascal and o f Sr. Jacqueline de Sainte-Euphemie. What the controversy succeeded 

in doing was to reactivate the thorny question o f the respectful silence regarding the 

attribution o f the five propositions to Jansenius and to make this issue current once 

more with the publication o f Pasquier Quesnel’s book Nouveau Testament en frangais

Letter DCCCII to the archbishop o f  Paris dated 30 April 1683, in idem.
Eustoquie died on I April 1684, only two months after the death o f  Mere A ngelique de Saint-Jean 

to whom she was devoted. ‘Relation de la vie & des vertus de la Soeur Anne de Sainte Eustoquie de 
Bregy, qui fit profession a Port-Royal en 1657’ in Vies in leressan tes et edifiantes des relig ieuses, II, p. 
448.

See also chapter IV.
'Relation abregee de la vie de la Mere Agnes de Sainte-Thecle Racine, qui en 1648. fit profession a 

Port-Royal, & en fut dans la suite successivem ent prieure & abbesse pendant quinze ans’ in Vies 
in teressantes et edifiantes des relig ieuses. II, pp. 149-50.

Antoine Adam, Du m ysticism e a la  revo k e , p. 304.
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accompugne de reflexions morales. When forty Sorbonne doctors supported, or at 

least tolerated, the attitude o f respectful silence and published a decision to absolve 

the penitent in July 1702, the affair acquired an institutional dimension. The pope 

disapproved o f their decision, issuing a decree on 12 February 1703 which itself re

awoke the issue o f the reception o f papal decrees in France and triggered the re

examination o f the issues at the heart o f the Paix de I ’Eglise. In July 1705, the bull 

Vineam Domini was promulgated, eliminating the distinction between droit and fa it 

by demanding henceforth a ‘veritable et absolue obeissance a la condamnation des 

propositions extraites du livre de Jansenius’.'̂ '̂

Cardinal de Noailles, then archbishop o f Paris, was sympathetic to Jansenism'^^ but, 

with the seizure o f Quesnel’s letters and the series o f papal bulls, was forced to ask 

the nuns to accede in the condemnation o f the five propositions. When they refused 

in an acte capilutaire o f 8 May 1707, the process o f suppressing the abbey became 

irreversible. A royal arret o f 9 February 1707 signalled the physical extinction of 

Port-Royal des C h a m p s . P o p e  Clement XI issued a bull on 27 March 1708 

transferring all o f the monastery’s resources to Port-Royal de Paris, on the condition 

that its nuns were to provide an annual pension o f 200 livres for each nun then living 

at Port-Royal des Champs. The pope used the excuse that numbers were declining at 

Port-Royal des Champs and that numbers were expanding at Port-Royal de Paris,
I Q 7leading to the latter community’s growing indebtedness. The bull prohibited the 

community from engaging in abbatial elections to elect a successor to Mere de 

Boulard de Ninvilliers and from admitting new postulants or students. Furthermore, 

as the communities had originally been intended as a single community, headed by 

the Paris house, the suppression o f Port-Royal des Champs, it was claimed, would 

restore the pre-1669 situation:

A history o f  Louis Perier’s involvem ent in the affair is to be found in R egine Pouzet, C hroniqiie des 
P asca l [ : ]  "les affaires dii m onde" d'E tienne P asca l a  M arguerite P erier (1588-1735) (Paris, Honore 
Champion, 2001), pp. 474-81.

Catherine Maire. D e la cause de D ieu, pp. 43-4.
He exchanged a series o f  letters with Port-Royal in the 1690s. In a letter dated 29 A ugust 1696 to 

the abbess, A gnes de Sainte-Thecle Racine, he assured her ‘du desir sincere que j ’ai de procurer 
I'avantage de votre Monastere en toutes choses, je  le fairai tousjours de mon m ieux, . . . ’ Utrecht. 
Rijksarchief, A ncien Fonds d’Amersfoort, 'Port-Royal et U nigenitus' collection , PR 212, five 
manuscript letters from Cardinal L. A. de N oailles to Mere A gnes de Sainte-Thecle Racine.

M arie-Jose M ichel, ‘La societe janseniste parisienne’, pp. 63-5.
Bulle de N. S. P. le  P ape C lem ent X ! a A f  I'O fficial de Paris. Sur I'affaire des re lig ieu ses de Port 

R oyal des Champs. Du 2 7  m ars 1 70S. (s.I., s.d. [1708]).
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comme ladite Communaute de P.R. des Champs va s’eteindre par le moien des 

defenses qui lui ont ete faite de recevoir aiicune Novice, et que la suppression 

de cette Communaute devient toute favorable, et remettra les choses dans leur 

premier etat en remettant les deux Maisons sous un seul titre ainsi qu’elles
198etoient avant le dit partage de 1669.

The 1708 decision also obliged Port-Royal de Paris to pay any debts incurred by Port- 

Royal des Champs. Interestingly, La Dame de Montperroux, who became abbess of 

Port-Royal de Paris in June 1711, would use the commitments incurred in relation to 

Port-Royal des Champs’ debts, which she alleged amounted to 200,000 livres by 

1711, to justify subsequent complaints o f mismanagement made against her.'^^

In 1709, Louis XIV decided to proceed with the closure o f Port-Royal des Champs 

since its nuns were continuing to persist in their refusal to sign the Formulaire. 

D ’Argenson, lieutenant o f police, arrived at Port-Royal on 29 October 1709, 

accompanied by two hundred archers with orders to remove the remaining nuns to 

other communities. The tragedy inherent in the community’s dispersal was vividly 

depicted in subsequent accounts by a series o f sympathisers. Abbe Gregoire, for 

instance, described the manner in which the nuns o f Port-Royal were dispersed as 

follows:

D ’Argenson, lieutenant de police et ami des jesuites, fut charge d ’executer 

I’arret de proscription. 11 part de la capitale la nuit du 28 au 29 octobre 1709, 

et vient investir la maison avec trois cents hommes. La tyrannic eut dans tous 

les temps la meme tactique. Par cet appareil on voulait faire croire au public 

qu’il y avait une revolte dans ce monastere, tandis qu’on n ’y trouva que

Utrecht. Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds d ’Amersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et U nigenitus’ collection , PR 2 3 1, 
‘Decret d'extinction de rabbaie de P.R. des Champs donne a Paris le 1 de Juillet 1709 par S. E. 
L'A rcheveque de Paris Cardinal de N o a illes’.

M em oire p o u r les dames, ahhesse, p rieu re  d  relig ieiises de I ’A hhaye de Port-R oyal, Institut du 
Saint Sacrem ent, etahlies a Paris, appellan tes com m e d'ahus, & dem anderesses. C en tre  M. le 
C ardinal de Noailles, A rcheveqiie de Paris, intim e <& de/endeur (s.I., iean -B apiisle  Coignard, [1725]), 
pp. 2-3 , 9-12. Interestingly, difficulties between the nuns o f  Port-Royal de Paris and Cardinal de 
N oailles continued with the latter appointing an inspector, the abbe de la Croix, to investigate the 
m onastery’s accounts in July 1723, ordering that the nuns should surrender their accounts to him for
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soumission. II s'agissait seulement d'enlever vingt-deux pauvres religieuses, 

% ees et la plupart infirmes. Pour la derniere fois elles se rendent au choeur a 

I'heure de tierce, moment ou le Saint-Esprit descendit sur les apotres; elles 

I'invoquent pour elles et pour leurs persecuteurs. [. . .] Puis elles se jettent a 

genoux, se demandent pardon les unes aux autres, s ’encouragent, s ’exhortent a 

Tunion, a la priere mutuelle, et se disent adieu jusqu’a I’eternite, elles ne se 

reverront que la.̂ **®

That the action to close Port-Royal des Champs was effected by the secular authorities 

rather than by the archbishop o f  Paris highlights the continuing political dimension 

determining the fate o f  Port-Royal. Its actions, motivated by religious imperatives, 

were interpreted according to secular norms and perceived as a challenge to 

institutional authority. This is clearly indicated in histories o f  the nuns’ dispersal.

The order relayed by d’Argenson, to the effect ‘that the king, for several reasons, on 

mature deliberation, and for the good o f  the state, ordered all the nuns o f  Port-Royal 

to be immediately separated from each other, and dispersed in different religious 

houses out o f  the diocese o f  Paris’ reveals the continuing threat which Louis XIV
901construed the nuns to pose to his authority.

The fundamental psychological shock inflicted on the community by its dispersal is

reflected in the fact that o f  twenty-two nuns dispersed from Port-Royal des Champs in
2021709, sixteen went on to sign the Formulaire within a year. The challenge which

inspection on an annual basis and eventually ordering that the abbess and prioress were to be removed 
from the administration o f  the temporal affairs o f  the monastery, idem, pp. 5-6, 26.

Abbe Gregoire, Les m ines de Port-Royal des Champs en 1809 annee seculaire de la destruction de 
ce monastere, p. 52. Similarly, M .A. Schimmelpennick conveys the pathos o f  the final hours before 
the nuns’ dispersal and their impotence in the face o f  the closure o f  their monastery in a rather partisan 
account: ‘Seeing that they were now to quit their beloved seclusion -  no human help being on hand, no 
pitying eye turned towards them, and the archers and bailiffs thronging to disperse them -  some o f  the 
nuns, approaching their prioress, said to her,”what. my dear mother! Shall we quit our home without 
once protesting, or making any legal act o f  appeal?” She replied, “ My dear daughter, as all is done by 
the authority o f  lettres-de-cachet, there remains no legal power o f  appeal. Our duty is clear, and that is 
to submit with resignation.” They then with one accord, threw themselves at her feet to implore her 
blressing, tenderly embraced her, and said no more.’ M. A. Schimmelpennick, Select memoirs o f  Port- 
Royal, II, p. 197. Interestingly, it is possible to see how this depiction confonns to Hayden White’s 
archetype with regard to tragedy in the resignation of  the principal actors (in this case the nuns) to their 
fate.

M. A. Schimmelpennick, Se/ec/wewo/>5, 11, p. 194.
It would appear that the nuns interpreted the destruction o f  Port-Royal as a sign that God was 

punishing them for their resistance - Sr. Marie de Sainte-Euphrasie Robert, who signed on 17 
November 1709, told the superior o f  the Ursuline convent at Mante that what she now viewed as the
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the nuns' resistance was deem ed to have posed to the authority o f  the CathoUc Church 

is strikingly reflected in the response o f  the religious authorities once the nuns had 

Anally subm itted. The religious authorities essentially continued an ideological battle 

against them  - abbesses into w hose com m unities the nuns had been sent were 

instructed to prepare w ritten accounts o f  any subm issions which were then published 

in 1710. The public nature o f  the nuns’ subm ission and the need for them  to 

recognise their duty to obedience to the legitim ate authority o f  the Catholic Church 

w as em phasised in this published collection. Thus, w hen Sr. Euphrasie Robert, for 

instance, agreed to subm it on her deathbed, it was m ade clear to her that, before she 

could receive the sacram ents, she had to sign a public affidavit renouncing her
203previous beliefs. It was im portant, she was told, that her subm ission be public ju st 

as her disobedience had been.^^"* Sim ilarly, the court was acutely interested in the 

efforts o f  the bishop o f  A m iens to get Sr. M arie-M agdelaine de Sainte-Cecile 

Bertrand, who had been sent to the m onastery o f  the V isitation at A m iens, to abandon 

her persistent refusal to submit. M. de Pontchartrain even m ade the bishop aware o f 

the conversions o f  other exiled nuns in the hope that these exam ples w ould influence
90S

Sr. Bertrand, who decided eventually to subm it on 27 M arch 1710. ' W hen she 

finally subm itted. Cardinal de N oailles wrote to the Bishop on 6 April to congratulate 

him:

com m unity’s disobedience had occasioned G od’s punishment o f  Port-Royal: ‘ i! faut croire que c ’est 
une punition de notre desobeTssance, que Dieu a permis qu’on I’ait detruite’. R ecueil de p iece s  
concernant les relig ieuses de P ort-R oya l des C ham ps qui se  son t soum ises a  I ’E glise  (Paris, Imprimerie 
R oyale, 1710), p. 46. Those who signed included Sr. Marie de Sainte-Euphrasie Robert, Sr. Anne de 
Sainte-M arine Layme, Sr. Jeanne de Sainte-A polline Le Begue, Sr. M agdeleine de Sainte-Aurelie 
N oiseux, Sr. Anne de Sainte-Anne Le Couturier, idem ., pp. 43-4 , 57-8, 59-62, 90-6.

In the case o f  Sr. Anne de Sainte-C ecile B oiscervoise, for instance, the caution w hich greeted her 
subm ission and the importance o f  supplying concrete proof o f  her signature o f  the F orm ulaire  can be 
seen in a letter from Cardinal de N oailles to the bishop o f  A m iens, dated 11 N ovem ber 1709: ‘je  loue 
Dieu de tout mon coeur de la grace qu’il luy a fait de se soumettre enfm a I’autorite de I’Eglise, et vous 
remercie, Monsieur, de la charite que vous aves eu pour elle. Je suis bien persuade que vous ne lui 
avez pas fait m eilleur marche qu’il ne falloit et que vous ne luy aves accorde les sacrem ents qu’apres 
vous estre bien assure de sa soum ission. V ous me feres plaisir de m ’envoyer le formulaire que vous lui 
aves fait signer.' J. Corblet, N otice sur les quatre relig ieuses de P ort-R oyal-des-C ham ps exilees dans 
divers m onasteres d ’Amiens. Extrait du tom e X V lIl des M emoires de la Societe des Antiquaires de 
Picardie (A m iens, Lemier, 1861), p. 10.

She was forced into a public signature o f  the F orm idaire  so that: ‘sa soum ission fut publique, 
com m e sa desobeissance I’avoit e te .’ R ecueil de p iece s  concernant les re lig ieu ses de P ort-R oya l des  
Cham ps qu i se  son t soum ises, p. 44.

J. Corblet, N otice sur les quatre relig ieuses de P ort-R oyal-des-C ham ps exilees dans divers  
m onasteres d ’Am iens. p. 14.
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L’assemblee du clerge m 'a empeschee. Monsieur, de vous tesmoigner plus 

tost ma joie de la nouvelle conversion que vous venez de faire. Je loue Dieu 

de la grande benediction qu’il donne a votre ministere. II en fallait une plus 

forte pour t'aire revenir la sceur Marie-Magdeleine de Sainte-Cecile que sa 

compagne. Dieu veuille la soutenir dans la bonne disposition ou elle paroist 

presentement

For the remaining nuns, their lives following their dispersal from Port-Royal 

represented a slow decline, interspersed with efforts to regroup them at Port-Royal de 

Paris. In August 1717, for instance, it was proposed that Sr. Marie de Ste. Anne Le 

Couturier, Sr. Fran^oise de Ste. Agathe Le Juge and Denise de Ste. Basilisse Noiseux, 

who had recently been transferred to Malnoue, should be brought back to Port-Royal 

de Paris where the abbess. Mere de Montperroux, was anxious to incorporate them 

into the community. They refused in a letter o f 13 August 1717. The next year the 

same request was made once again and, while Pere Quesnel advised them to accept,^^^ 

they decided jointly to refuse to be incorporated back into Port-Royal de Paris. In 

their letter o f 13 August, the nuns stated that they could not accept the proposal to 

move to Port-Royal de Paris because it would involve acquiescing in the usurpation o f 

their community by the current abbess and her predecessors. However, in 1718, Sr. 

Marie-Magdelaine de Sainte-Cecile Bertrand asked to be transferred back to Port- 

Royal de Paris because, according to the Supplement an Necrologe, she was not being 

well treated at A m i e n s . S r .  Marie-Magdelaine de Sainte-Cecile was brought to 

Port-Royal at the beginning o f June 1718, accepted the post o f novice-mistress two 

months after her arrival and died there on 7 December 1722.

The resistance o f the Port-Royal nuns ended, apparently in defeat, with the destruction 

o f their monastery and community. Should their history be viewed as a tragedy? My 

argument, which will be developed throughout this thesis, is that the nuns’ story

idem .,  p. 15.
In their letter to Quesnel in 1718, they indicated that the following members o f  the community were  

still alive -  Sr. Franfoise-Madeleine de Ste. Ide le Vavasseur (w ho appears to have signed and was  
holding to her submission) at the Monastery o f  the Visitation at Moulins, Sr. Madeleine de Ste. Sophie
de Flecelles and Sr. de Ste. Celinie Benoise at la Villette, Sr. de Ste. Luce Pepin and Sr. Marie de Ste.
Issali at Notre-Dame de Liesse, Sr. de Ste. Gertrude du Vallois at Lestrees, Sr. de Ste. Blandine Forget

: at the Paraclet at Amiens (a converse),  and Sr. de Ste. Tarsille d ’Aflou at a Congregation in Senlis.
I  Suplem ent an N ecro loge de I ’Ahhaie de N otre-D am e de P ort-R o ia l des Champs, O rdre  de  Citeaiix,
I  Insliliil du S' Sacrem eni,  p. 269 seq..
i
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should instead be interpreted as a narrative o f  collective em pow erm ent and agency. It 

is evident that the nuns felt uniquely privileged to be selected for the task o f  defending 

a divine cause and that w hen given the choice to subm it, they preferred to m aintain 

their religious integrity, regardless o f  the consequences. I intend to trace in 

subsequent chapters how the religious beliefs o f  the com m unity energised its 

m em bers to defend what they saw as their unique religious m ission. This sense o f  

religious purpose was then deepened by the sacrifices dem anded o f  a m onastic 

com m unity observing the Benedictine Rule in its full rigour. W hen supplem ented by 

the strong bonds o f solidarity cultivated am ong its m em bers and the significant public 

netw ork developed as a consequence o f  the com m unity’s charism atic force, the 

building blocks were in place for Port-Royal to becom e the cham pion o f  a dem anding 

cause. W hat their heroic resistance dem onstrates, 1 w'ill argue, is not sim ply a story o f  

destruction but rather the illustration o f  the power and threatening force deployed by a 

group o f  wom en who consciously exercised their personal agency in defence o f  their 

beliefs.
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Religious Beliefs and Practices o f the Port-R oyal Com m unity

Chanter II

The previous chapter traced the history o f Port-Royal as an arc moving from brilliant 

reform to tragic destruction. As previously indicated, Port-Royal was initially 

celebrated within the French Catholic Church for its ground-breaking reform, its 

reformer. Mere Angelique Arnauld, receiving commendation from the pope him self 

for her work.' It became viewed as a model community through its influence on the 

reform o f other monasteries such as Maubuisson, Lys and Gif. Port-Royal’s eclat 

within French religious circles was such that by the late 1620s, its leader. Mere 

Angelique, had been invited to head the Im titut du Saint-Sacrement, an order intended 

to be in the vanguard o f French Counter-Re formation efforts to promote the cult o f the 

Eucharist. By the 1650s, Port-Royal de Paris was one o f the largest monasteries in the 

city, attracting large numbers o f entrants as a consequence o f its widely acknowledged 

reputation for religious virtue and moral rigour. Yet, by 1664, its leaders were in 

captivity for the com munity’s failure to condemn doctrines deemed heretical by the 

ecclesiastical authorities. By 1710, the monastery was demolished and its nuns 

dispersed. Why did Port-Royal move from a celebrated position within mainstream 

French Catholicism to one o f marginalisation for alleged heresy? Which factors 

underpinned its transformation from a model Cistercian monastery into a community 

whose dispersal and destruction was deemed necessary by the ecclesiastical and 

secular authorities? I asked in the previous chapter whether Port-Royal’s story should 

be plotted as a narrative o f agency or o f tragedy. Ellen Weaver represents the 

viewpoint o f those who see Port-Royal’s history as tragic, arguing that the 

community’s potential to become the glittering motor o f Counter-Reformation 

monastic reform was crippled by Jansenism. It is possible to ascertain a sense o f 

strong regret from her assessment o f the consequences for Port-Royal o f its 

involvement in Jansenism:

It is tempting to speculate on how monastic history would have judged the

reform o f the cistercian abbey o f Port-Royal had the nuns not become involved

' M.-R. Monlaur. Angeiique Arnauld, p. 65.
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with the Jansenist controversy. My own research has led me to believe that the 

reforming abbess, Mere Angelique Arnaiild, would have been considered a 

heroine o f the Counter-Reformation in France and that her niece, Mere 

Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d'Andilly, would have gone down in history 

as one o f the great cistercian abbesses.^

Should Port-Royal’s religious evolution be characterised as tragic, a story o f 

unrealised potential and blocked possibilities? I intend to argue that such an 

assessment judges Port-Royal according to external criteria o f institutional 

recognition, expansion and survival. However, what its nuns considered important 

was to demonstrate absolute sincerity in their religious beliefs and practices. I would 

argue that the evolution o f Port-Royal’s religious practices represents the refinement 

by a community o f women o f a distinctive religious vision that was professed without 

thought o f compromise. That these women held to their beliefs in the teeth of 

institutional resistance confirms. I would argue, that the story o f their religious 

journey should be presented as a narrative o f female agency rather than as a story o f 

unrealised potential.

I started my thesis with Anne Carr’s quotation to the effect that women have enjoyed 

agency in their religious lives.^ Her statement represents an atypical perspective on 

the history o f women and religion. By highlighting agency and the power bestowed 

on women by their religious beliefs, Carr identifies the potential for religious women 

to be energised and motivated by their faith. It is possible to push this assessment 

somewhat further and to suggest that religion can become an instrument o f 

radicalisation, particularly for women, leading them to transcend traditional roles and 

to engage in great causes. What is also useful is that a perspective o f this nature 

breaks any automatic linkage between religious women and victimhood. Does Anne 

Carr’s assessment have any bearing on the religious lives o f the Port-Royal nuns? 1 

believe that her statement provides a useful entry-point for an analysis o f religious 

belief and practice within the community. 1 wish to use this chapter to advance the 

argument for further elaboration in subsequent chapters challenging the notion o f the

" F.  E l l e n  W e a v e r ,  ‘S p i r i t u a l  d i r e c t i o n ' ,  p.  70 1 .
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nuns as passive victims in a religious controversy fuelled by the machinations of their 

enemies. 1 would argue that what emerges strongly from the available evidence is 

confirmation that the nuns arrived at their religious beliefs and at their subsequent 

public defence of those beliefs through a series of independent, confident and 

autonomous choices. Similarly, while Ellen Weaver has regretted the loss of 

opportunities as a consequence of the nuns’ involvement in the Jansenist controversy 

and their subsequent marginalisation, 1 consider that this assessment, while valid, 

needs to be accompanied by the recognition that the nuns were also empowered by the 

opportunity to articulate and defend what they perceived as a divine mission. It 

deprives Port-Royal’s religious beliefs of their richness and complexity to view them 

from the perspective of inevitable destruction. What is more interesting is to examine 

the manner in which the nuns forged their own distinctive religious path. Though 

mformed by a range of key religious influences from Fran9ois de Sales to Berulle, 

Port-Royal’s beliefs retained the critical independence and integrity characteristic of 

the community. Equally, while the community was characterised as Jansenist, and 

certainly Augustinianism represented the bedrock of Port-Royal’s theological 

orientation, it is also true that individual religious practice was eclectic. Nuns such as 

Sr. Marie-Clarie Arnauld, for instance, had a strong Marian devotion, traces of which 

are also evident in the Exercices de piete!^ Sr. Marguerite Gertrude Boucher had a 

particular devotion to the infancy of the Son of God^ while Sr. Anne-Eugenie Arnauld 

had a special devotion to Christ’s Passion;

Elle etoit penetree des sentimens de devotion, et de reconnoissance vers notre 

Seigneur Jesus Christ en considerant ses souffrances, et les Mysteres de sa 

Passion, ...^

Louis Cognet emphasises the diversity of influences to which the early Port-Royal 

reform was exposed through its eclectic range of spiritual directors from the capuchin,

 ̂ Anne E. Carr. ‘Feminist theology in a new paradigm’, p. 401.
“* Exercices de piete a I 'usage des retigieuses de Port-Royal du Saint Sacrem ent {s.I., Au Desert,
1787), p. 11.
 ̂ Vies interessanles et edifiantes des religieiises de Port-Royal, et de plusieurs personnes qui leur 

etoient attachees, 11 (1751), p. 14,
 ̂ Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal. PR 20, ‘Autre relation qu ’a ecrite la mere Madeleine de S  Agnes 

de Ligny touchant ma Soeur Anne Eugenie de 1'Incarnation Arnauld’, p. 151.
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Archange de Pembroke, to Andre Duval and Thomas Gal lot, representatives of 

I 'Ecole ahstraite, the feuillant. Eustache de Saint-Paul, or the Jesuits, Pere Suffren 

and Pere Binet^ Continuities can be perceived, however, in themes of self-abasement 

and asceticism which were characteristic of the community's religious priorities 

throughout its history. Archange de Pembroke’s belief, drawing on the influence of 

Benoit de Canfeld that the sinner should bend to the will of God, can be traced 

subsequently in the Berullian emphasis on aneantissement emerging in the writings of 

Mere Agnes and later, in an Augustinian context, in Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean’s 

advice to her nuns to combat the temptation towards love of self. Similarly, it is 

possible to see how Mere Angelique was attracted to the asceticism of Fran9ois de 

Sales’ later theological orientation because of the ascetic emphasis of her own 

Cistercian heritage. Equally, it is interesting to see how Mere Angelique retained her 

distrust of mysticism, notwithstanding the fact that Port-Royal’s then spiritual 

directors, the Oratorians, and particularly their leader, Pere Condren, would have been 

more favourably disposed to mystical contemplation through the influence of the 

founder of the Oratorian Order, Berulle. Indeed, when Cognet states that Mere 

Angelique’s spirituality was not based on contemplation but rather on action as 

expressed in the observance of the monastic office and in the practical help afforded

the poor, it is possible to perceive both her distinctive religious independence and
• 8 simultaneous situation within a Cistercian framework.

What is interesting is that Mere Angelique’s independence enabled the community to 

draw from prevailing religious influences while retaining a distinctive perspective 

unique to the group. Thus while Mere Genevieve de Saint-Augustin Le Tardif, abbess 

from 1630 until 1636, and her successor, Mere Agnes, were strongly influenced by the 

religious orientation of Pere Condren and the Oratorians, their spiritual directors from 

1626 until 1635, and might easily have forged a more Berullian religious model with 

greater emphasis on mysticism and contemplative spirituality. Mere Angelique’s 

charismatic force was ultimately victorious in defining a unique religious vision. That 

vision encompassed Augustinianism and Cistercianism simultaneously, while 

including certain Counter-Reformation emphases. It is difficult to devise a unitary

’ Louis Cognet, La spiriliialite moderne, Vol 1, L 'essor: 1500-1650, p. 456.
* Louis Cognet, L 'essor: 1500-1650, p. 458.
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framework capable o f encompassing the range o f influences feeding into Port-Royal’s 

religious beliefs, the distinctive interpretation forged by the community o f such 

influences and the eclecticism o f individual emphases over a hundred-year period. 

Conscious o f the inevitable simplification involved in reducing this complex 

evolution into a single theme, 1 would suggest that the defining feature o f the 

com m unity’s beliefs was the emphasis on sincerity. At each stage in its theological 

development, the community based its beliefs and practice on sincerity, on the 

cultivation o f an inner disposition reflecting the individual’s commitment to her faith 

and love o f God. It was when the combination o f Augustinianism, Cistercianism and 

Counter-Reformation priorities became flltered through the nuns’ independent 

religious perspective and absolute sincerity, a vision was forged that was regarded by 

opponents as Jansenist, even though rooted in mainstream religious influences.

Indeed historians o f Jansenism such as Monique Cottret have emphasised how those 

perceived as adhering to Jansenist beliefs saw themselves not as innovators but as 

defenders o f tradition, fighting against the new Renaissance-grounded perception of 

human beings as masters o f their destiny.^ It would certainly appear that the nuns o f 

Port-Royal fit more easily into a traditional religious framework rather than into one 

characterised by innovation.

The chapter does not aim at an examination o f Jansenist thought in general or o f the 

respective positions o f leading Jansenist theologians and thinkers on the controversy 

surrounding the Augustinus but rather at an exploration o f the principal religious 

beliefs professed by the nuns. A single chapter would be insufficient to permit an 

elucidation o f the many complexities and diversities'^ underpinning Jansenist 

thought." Furthermore, it would be unfair on the Port-Royal nuns to presume that, as

’ M onique Cottret, Jansenism es et Lum ieres [ : ] p o u r  un autreXVIIl'^ siecle , p. 11.
Andre G ounelle cautions, for instance, against attempting to trace a single Jansenist philosophy, 

arguing that the diversity o f  positions articulated by those associaed with Jansenism prevents a single 
definition o f  what constitutes Jansenism. See Andre G ounelle. ‘C alvinism e et jansenism e: les grandes 
structures doctrinales’, in Chroniques de P ort-R oyal: P ort-R oyal et les P rotestan ts, 49  (1998), 9-19,
" General accounts o f  Jansenism w hich provide overview s o f  its history and theological developm ent 
include Fran9oise Hildesheim er, Le ja n sen ism e  en F rance aux X V lIe et XVIIIe siec les  or, from a more 
partisan perspective, Augustin Gazier, H isto ire  gen era te  du w ouvem en t ja n sen is te  depu is ses  origines 
ju squ 'd  nos jo u rs . The contribution o f  Jansenism to the evolution o f  the French Catholic Church o f  the 
seventeenth century is analysed by Henry Phillips in \\\sChurch an d  culture in seventeenth-century  
France (Cambridge. Cambridge U niversity Press. 1997), w hile Y ves Krumenacker looks at Jansenism
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the community occupied a place at the heart o f the Jansenist controversy, their own 

rehgious behefs and practices might be assumed to constitute simply a sub-species of 

those positions articulated by the prominent theologians associated with Port-Royal 

such as Saint-Cyran or Antoine Arnauld and. as a consequence, unworthy of 

independent investigation.'^

Augustinianism -  the core

Port-Royal’s religious sensibility was oriented towards Augustinianism even before 

the community became officially recognised as Augustinian through the influence of 

the abbe de Saint-Cyran or indeed Antoine Arnauld. A prayer composed by Mere 

Angelique in 1632 revealed her sympathy for key aspects o f Augustinian thought at a 

tim e when she was establishing the Institut du Saint-Sacrement with Sebastien Zamet, 

a quintessential Counter-Reformation prelate grounded in the beliefs o f I ’ecole 

frangaise de spiritualite}^ What was emphasised was her hunger for God as the 

origin and final destination o f her being. A strong sense was conveyed that the 

longed-for communion with God could be accomplished only with the gift o f divine 

grace because o f the barrier created by her human unworthiness resulting from 

original sin:

O Dieu Eternel, vive source de tout etre, & soutien de toute vie, je  viens a vous 

comme mon Origine & derniere fin, pour trouver en vous ce qui me manque, 

qui est la force de vous rendre ce que je  vous dois, bonte infinie, regardez 

votre ouvrage, qui sans cette grace est tant imparfaite, & miserable! Donnez- 

la moi par les merites de votre Fils mon sauveur Jesus Christ. Unissez mon 

esprit au sien, afin que je repare le crime d ’Adam, en vous rendant les devoirs 

qu’il vous a denies, & que dans cette divine union, je  vous aime, je  vous adore, 

& accomplisse a jam ais votre tres sainte volonte. Separes-moi d ’Adam, de sa

w ithin the context o f  the w ider French school o f  spirituality in Y ves KrumenackerX ’eco le  franQaise de  
sp iritu a lite : des mystiques, des fondateurs, des courants et leurs in terpretes  (Paris, Cerf, 1998).
'■ The particular influences shaping the religious beliefs o f  the PortRoyal nuns have been exam ined in 
detail in tw o important books, Louis C o g n efs  classic, La spiritua lite  m oderne, V ol I, L 'essor: 1500- 
1650  and Ellen W eaver’s detailed study o f  the diverse threads shaping the PortR oyal reform in F.
Ellen W eaver, The evolu tion  o f  the reform  o f  P ort-R oyal: fro m  the Rule o fC itea u x  to Jansenism .

The theological em phases o f  Beru I le ’ s e'co/e fran^ aise de sp iritua lite  is analysed in Y ves 
Krum enacker’s L ’eco le  franQ aise de sp iritualite  [ : ]  des mystiques, des fondateurs, des courants et leurs 
in terpretes.
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v ie  &  de  ses vo ie s ,  &  q u e  j e  so is  inseparablem ent iinie a Jesus mon Sauveur, qiie 

vous n ra v e z  doniie pour vie & pour voie. '’'

Augustinianism was evoked in her behef that the souPs place was naturally with God 

but that, as a consequence o f  human sinfulness, the desired-for union with the divine 

could be accomplished only through the gift o f  divine grace. Mere Angelique’s prayer 

sat easily within an Augustinian paradigm in which the sinner would not be able to 

rest until she found the place for which she had been created with God.'^ This notion 

o f  the soul’s natural destination as God had been encapsulated in St. Augustine’s 

Confessions:

Tu nous as faits vers toi, et notre cceur est sans repos jusqu’a ce qu’il trouve
.  • 16 son repos en toi.

Oliver O ’Donovan characterises the Augustinian perspective as one in which the

person, meant by God to be good, was drawn downwards by her earthly desires.'^

Because o f  Adam ’s original Fall, the sinner became incapable o f  charite  or caritas,
18defined as love with either God or the soul as its object. Instead, a sort o f  second 

nature pulled her to earth from which she could not rise without extraordinary help 

from God.'^ As Augustine described it:

Tout amour ou monte ou descend. En effet le bon desir nous eleve vers Dieu, 

et le mauvais desir nous precipite dans les bas-fonds. Mais comm e par un 

mauvais desir nous avons deja glisse et sommes tombes, il nous reste, si nous 

reconnaissons celui qui est non pas tombe, mais descendu vers nous, a nous 

elever en nous tenant a lui: car p a r  nos propres forces nous ne le pouvons 

plus. °̂

Histoire despersecu tiom  des religieuses de Port-Roy al. E critespar elles-metnes, p. 25.
Philippe Sellier . Pascal et saint Augustin, Bibiiotheque de I’Evolution  de I 'H um anite  (Paris, Albin 

M i c h e U 9 9 5 ) ,  p. 140.
Confessiones. 1, 1, n. I in Philippe Sellier , Pascal et saint Augustin, p. 113.
O liver O ’D onovan, The problem  o f  self-love in St. Augustine  (N ew  H aven and L ondon ,  Yale 

University Press, 1980), p. 101. 
idem., p. 11.
Philippe Sellier, e / p .  140.
St. Augustine,/;? . Ps. 122, n. 1 cited in Philippe Sellier. Pascal et saint Augustin, p. 140.
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rhe vacuum created by the Fall was tilled in the Augustinian perspective by love o f

self, viewed by Jansenius as the source o f all vices as, for Augustine, it represented a
2 ]violation o f the natural order in which the person's place was by right with God.

Since God could never be served by m an’s love, being Himself wholly self-sufficient, 

it was the human soul, not God, that was served when one loved God with one’s heart 

and soul. As Augustine said: ‘Do you think it helps God when you love him? No one 

would say that he had done a service to a fountain by drinking or the light by 

seeing.

However, as the human heart was abandoned to its worst inclinations and an extreme 

love o f self, divine grace was necessary to raise the soul to its rightful place with 

God." For Augustine, the free will o f fallen humanity was such that if  the person 

only received the assistance offered to Adam, she would remain trapped in 

concupiscence. Sin had caused the habitual deviation o f the will so what was 

necessary was the gift o f efficacious grace.^'* Accordingly, the grace offered to the 

Elect was so strong that it was irresistible, although the person remained capable o f 

c h o i c e . N o t  only did Augustine say that many o f those who were called would not 

subsequently be part o f the Elect, he also indicated that God sometimes deprived some

o f the Elect o f His grace for a certain period to make them humble and to remind them
26o f their impotence. Port-Royal was to base its theological position emphasising the 

need for divine grace on its interpretation o f Augustine’s Letter 217-107  to Vital 

which, it claimed, supported the view that Augustine did not believe that grace was 

given to all. In the letter, Augustine said that those to whom grace was given received 

it through the gratuitous mercy of God. In contrast, it was refused by a just judgement
27of God on those who did not receive it.

■' Philippe Sellier,  P a sc a l e t sa in t A ugu stin , pp. 140, 142.
■■ St. A u gustin e ,  D e  c iv ita te  D e i  X 5, Serm o n es a d p o p u lu n i  34 .8 ,  cited in O liver  O ’D o n o v a n ,  The 
p ro b le m  o f  s e lf - lo v e  in St. A u gu stin e ,  p. 39.

Philippe Sellier,  P a sc a l  e t sa in t A ugu stin , p. 229 .
Jean Laporte, L a d o c tr in e  d e  P o r t-R o y a l [ : ]  L a  m o ra le  ( d ’a p re s  A rn a u ld ),  p. 7.
Philippe Sellier,  P a sc a l  e t sa in t A ugu stin , p. 344 .  
idem ., p. 2 7 8 .  
ib id . p. 273 .
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Port-Royal’s movement towards an Augustinian religious orientation, emphasising the 

importance o f divine grace in salvation, needs to be situated within the contentious 

ongoing debate between Augustinians and Molinists. The Molinists, principally 

represented by Jesuit theologians, taking their inspiration from Luis de M olina’s work, 

Concordia liheri arbitrii cum gratiae donis, published in 1588, rejected the 

Augustinian notion o f predestination, by which is meant a divine decision prior to any 

consideration o f human merit. For them, God conferred grace on all men that was 

sufficient for each person to achieve salvation. This grace became efficacious 

depending on the person’s actions. For theologians such as Antoine Arnauld, the 

Molinist perspective exaggerated the strength o f the human will, considering it 

identical to the time, before the Fall, when the soul was healthy and uncorrupted by 

sin. Furthermore, the concept o f sufficient grace on which the Molinist theology was 

predicated effectively subordinated divine grace to free will, allowing the real source
29o f human merit to be found in the human will.

Port-Royal’s religious practice was accordingly grounded in key Augustinian 

emphases, the persistent attempts to eradicate love o f self, its belief in hum anity’s 

innate concupiscence and the related conviction that divine grace was essential for 

salvation. The general perception as to the nature o f Augustinian influence on Port- 

Royal is that Augustinianism triggered the community’s austerity and forged a 

religious outlook built on fear. However, such a perception portrays only one aspect 

o f the community’s religious sensibility. I would argue that the com m unity’s 

asceticism stemmed as much from its Cistercian origins as from Augustinianism but 

that its Augustinian orientation was also focused on a positive goal -  that o f 

experiencing the beauty o f communion with God. As such. Port-Royal’s focus 

confirms a key characteristic o f Augustinianism, namely that discipline and asceticism 

were to be employed only as tools to arrive at the essential objective, that o f drawing 

the soul to God:

ibid, pp. 2,02-3.
Jean Laporte, La doctrine de Port-Royal [ :]  La morale ( d ’apres Arnaiild), pp. 13-14.
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because the more the spirit loves the flesh the more it wishes it subject to that 

which is better than the flesh.

I would argue that the Augustinian influence should be situated not simply in the 

emphasis on discipline but also in the overwhelming commitment to attain the joy and 

eternal happiness o f paradise. Sharing the Augustinian notion that the soul’s natural 

place was with God, the nuns’ concern was to defeat those temptations pulling them 

away from Him. The nuns internalised the Augustinian sense o f the exhaustion and 

disgust at the fleeting nature o f the things o f the world compared with the rest that
31God would provide for the soul. What emerges from their writings is their 

conviction as to the absolute joy, beauty and eternal ecstasy o f eternal salvation and a 

strong sense o f yearning to leave the earthly sphere o f suffering and tears for Paradise:

Afln que les ames temperent la tristesse dans laquelle Elies doivent etre 

pendant qu’elles viv‘ sur la terre, qui est un lieu de larmes, par la sainte joie 

qu ’elles doivent avoir, de ce qu’elles sont appellees aux noces de I’agneau et
32qu’elles participent deja a la feste et au banquet du Ciel.

Furthermore, they were acutely conscious o f the spiritual riches which they possessed 

as Christians, being able to enjoy the Paradise o f G od’s love:

Q u’elles considerent que Dieu, en les faisant Chrestiennes, les a mises en un 

second Paradis.

They considered themselves privileged to experience the delight o f their relationship 

with God which they expressed in terms imbued with sensual tenderness:

Je me suis assise sous I’ombre de celuy que j ’ayme, & son fruit est doux a ma 

bouche.^"^

Oliver O ’Donovan, The prob lem  o f  self-love in St. Augustine, p. 55.
Philippe Seilier, P a sca l et sa in t Augustin, p. 36.
Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 130 bis, Agnes Arnauld, ‘Le chapelet du st. sacrement’, p. 

247.
”  [Agnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld], Les constitu tions du m onastere de  P ort R oyal du S. Sacrem ent, p. 6.
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In a piece o f spiritual writing, Icnown to have been written within the Port-Royal 

community and probably attributable to Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld 

d 'A ndilly, the focus was placed on the love which God had shown for humanity and 

on His gratuitous act to sacrifice Himself for sinners worthy more o f punishment than 

o f the gift o f grace:

Non pas que nous ayons les premiers aime Dieu, mais que luy meme nous a 

aimez & s’est livre a la mort pour nous lorsqu’il ne voyoit en nous que des 

sujets d ’attirer plustost sa colere que sa grace. ‘

The corollary o f this yearning to commune with God and to experience Paradise on 

earth was that they viewed those obstacles hindering their focus on God with an acute 

sense o f frustration. The primary obstacle alienating them from God, in their view, 

was their own sinfulness. What they sought persistently was to overcome the 

sinfulness and imperfection o f their earthly incarnation to experience the liberation o f 

communion with God. Like St. Augustine,^^ they saw their bodies as prisons, as 

burdens dragging them downwards away from God. Accordingly, they asked for 

grace so that their earthly, temptation-filled existence would not separate them from 

God, that:

la prison de mon corps ne m ’empeche pas d ’avoir ma conversation dans le 

Ciel, & de vous voir par les yeux de la foi residant dans mon ame que vous 

avez deja affranchie des liens du peche, afin qu’il ne domine plus en moi, 

jusqu’a ce que vous I’ayez tout a fait detruit, ce qui ne sera que quand vous 

detruirez aussi ma vie mortelle, de la quelle je  dois desirer la fin pour etre 

entierement delivree de ce qui me separe de vous.

idem ., p. 7. This is a biblical allusion -  see Cantique des Cantique. 2:3 in La Bible, translated by Le 
Maitre de Sacy, edited by Philippe Sellier (Paris, Robert Laffond, 1990), p. 800.

Paris, Archives de la Congregation de la Mission. [Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld 
d ’Andilly], ‘Description de I’Epoux commentaire du Cantique des Cantiques, 5: 1 0 1 6 ’, an unpublished  
manuscript.

Philippe Sellier, P asca l el sa in t Augustin, p. 71.
E xercices de p ie te  a  I 'usage des relig ieuses de P ort-R oya l du Saint Sacrenient. pp. 10-11.
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They became preoccupied with the Augustinian idea o f the inevitabiUty o f 

concupiscence, welHng from the evil source o f love o f self*^ and feared pride and the 

desire for an unjustified grandeur which led the person to turn away from God and to 

place herself at the centre o f everything?*^ Mere Angelique can be seen to exemplify 

an Augustinian perspective in the following statement which accords primacy to pride 

not only as the greatest form o f evil but also as the corrupting source tainting potential 

virtue:

II n ’i a personne qui n ’avoue que I’orgueil est le plus grand des maux puisque 

non seulement il ne produit que du mal, mais il a cela de particulier qu’il rend 

meme le bien mal en se I’atribuant;

Port-Royal’s response to the temptation o f concupiscence and self love was grounded 

in the priority given to self-abasement, although it must be noted that the priority 

attached to self-abnegation featured equally strongly in the writings o f Berulle and 

Francois de Sales. It is interesting, however, that the nuns situated their desire for 

self-abasement not as an end in itself but within the context o f their sense o f G od’s 

grandeur. Accordingly, for Mere Agnes, the perfect nun, as encapsulated in L ’image 

d ’une religieuse, was one who, by eliminating the self that served only to obscure the 

divine, was able to reveal God’s grandeur in its full immensity and glory. The self 

needed to disappear so that God could be revealed:

Elle n ’a que ce seul interest; & tout ce qui luy peut arriver a elle mesme, 

I’oubly des creatures, les mepris, & les humiliations, luy sont plutost agreables 

que penibles; parcequ’elle s ’en sert pour relever la grandeur de Dieu. ayant 

dans le coeur ces paroles de Saint Jean baptiste: II faut qu 'il croisse, & que je  

soi diminue.'^^

Philippe Seliier, Pascal el saint Augustin, pp. 168-9.
idem., pp. 182-3.
Paris, Archives de la Congregation de la Mission, Angelique Arnauld, ‘Avis touchant la corduite des 

religieuses (sur I’orgueil)’, a manuscript possibly in Mere Angelique’s own hand and possibly amended 
by Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean.

Agnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld, L 'image d ’une reiigieuse parfaite et dune imparfaite; avec les 
occupations inlerieures pour toute la journee  (Paris, Charles Savreux, 1665), pp. 22-3.
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I'he perspective became polarised, the self being viewed as an alternative pole serving 

to pull to it devotion intended only for God. Any insertion o f the self became harmful 

- even praise for a nun's virtue represented the theft o f worship owed to God:

Elle avoit pour Dieu une sainte jalousie, et pour elle mesme un si grand 

mcpris, qu’elle ne pouvoit souffrir la moindre louange, croiant qu’on deroboit
42a Dieu tout ce qu’on lui attribuoit.

An overwhelming sense o f the innate sinfulness o f humanity and the need for self- 

abnegation in recognition o f the gulf separating concupiscent humans from God was 

embedded in the discourse o f the community throughout its existence. Mere 

Angelique de Saint-Jean’s description o f the religious outlook o f her aunt, Sr. Anne- 

Eugenie Arnauld, demonstrates the manner in which the focus o f Port-Royal’s 

spiritual mentality had come to centre on the polarised division between the grandeur 

o f God and the miserable condition o f humanity for which the only response should 

be the sinner’s self-abasement;

Jamais elle ne se trouvoit si bien que dans I’abaissemt. Toute apparence 

delevation luy paroissoit pour elle une chose monstreuse, elle se croyoit 

incapable de tout, et la seule gloire ou elle aspiroit estoit de pouvoir toujour 

avoir acces a Dieu, par ce que cette faveur est Reserve aux pauvres. Elle avoit 

un eloignement du monde qui n ’estoit pas seulement fonde dans le mepris 

qu’elle faisoit de sa fausse Grandeur, mais encore dans lidee de sa propre 

bassesse.'*^

However, the essential problem remained. If the person were irredeemably sinful and 

destined only to satisfy her earthly desires, how could she achieve the transformation 

o f self so to look towards the divine? The key tool for combating the person’s 

inherent sinfulness was prayer. As such, the nuns shared Arnauld’s perspective in

Utrecht. Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds d 'A m ersfoo r t ,  Collection ‘P o r tR o ya l  et U n ig en itu s ’, PR 204, 
[A ngelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld  d 'A nd i l ly ] ,  ‘Portrait d ’une sainte abbesse (la M. A gnes)  soiez ses 
imitatr ices co m m e  elle I’a ete de Jesus C hr is t’ (upaginated).
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which he saw prayer as the fundamental act of love for God and the source of virtue.'*'* 

For Mere Agnes, prayer removed the soul’s blindness and pulled it away from 

temptation:

J’appelle Toraison Toeil de Tame, parce que c’est elle qui la conduit et qui 

dirige nos pas, qui nous instruit dans nos ignorances, qui nous rappelle de nos 

egaremens,

Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean went further, recognising that love of self could only be 

eliminated if replaced by love of God, reflecting the influence on her thinking of the 

Augustinian polarisation between char He and cupidite. She thereby evoked Arnauld’s 

perspective, himself drawing on Thomas Aquinas’s Summa theologica, that love of 

God was the condition for, and essence of, all virtue.”*̂’ Accordingly, she advised a 

young nun in the 1680s to trust in faith and to seek through prayer (again for her, like 

Arnauld, the source of virtue) the grace of Christ’s love which alone could combat the 

deeply-engrained love of self:

Get amour propre n’est point different de I’orgueil dont il est la source. Et ce 

que Ton appelle la mortification interieure qui est la fin de I’exterieure, et a 

laquelle tendent tous les exercices de la Religion, est proprement la 

mortification de cet amour. Mais comme une amour ne se detruit que par un 

autre amour, cet amour de nous-memes toujours superbe ne peut etre combattu 

et surmonte peu a peu que par I’amour de Jesus-Christ qui est toujours 

humble. Cet amour s’obtient par la foi animee par la confiance dont le 

premier fruit est la priere; .. .‘*̂

Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 20. [Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly], ‘Suite des 
precedentes relations ou Ton rapporte dautres circonstances omises de la vie de ma Soeur Anne 
Eugenie de lincarnation Arnauld et sa mort',  p. 172.

Jean Laporte, La doctrine de Port-Royal [:] La m orale ( d ’apres Arnauld), p. 138.
Lettre CXLV (to Sr. Marie-Charlotte de Sainte-Claire Arnauld d ’Andilly, 24 November 1651), in 

Agnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld, Lettres de la hdere Agnes Arnaidd abbesse de Port-Royal, avec une 
introduction par M.-P. Faugere, 2 vols (Paris, Benjamin Duprat, 1858), I, p. 209.

Jean Laporte, La doctrine de Port-Royal La morale ( d ’apres Arnauld), pp. 117-8.
[Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d'Andilly], ‘Lettre DXXXV’ in LET 360.
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What emerges clearly is the confirmation that mortification practices were situated 

solely within the context o f destroying the self-love and concupiscence alienating the 

sinner from God. Mortification was important, therefore, as an instrument through 

which the individual might find Jesus-Christ, through the experience o f sharing in His 

suffering on the Cross:

Elle s9avoit que Ton trouve tousjours plus assurement Jesus Christ a la Croix 

qu’en tout autre lieu. C ’est pourquoy elle preferoit la mortification d ’elle
4.8mesme a tout autre chose.

Since human weakness and innate sinfulness prevented the person from being able to 

seek God without assistance, the only way in which the soul could reach its natural 

place with God was through the gift o f divine grace. The journey away from the self 

and towards God was begun in the Port-Royal perspective through the process o f 

conversion, the most striking manifestation o f divine grace. The nuns were possessed 

accordingly o f an acute sense o f urgency at the need for conversion to overcome the 

individual’s sinfulness. A letter from Mere Angelique to an unidentified nun 

resonates with the urgency o f one seeking to snatch a sinner from the jaw s o f 

sinfulness and towards the path o f eternal salvation:

vous ne voyes point le peril eminent dans lequel vous ette, ettant veritablement 

dans la possession du demon, qui vous auroit desja treinee dans I’enfer si Dieu 

par sa bonte ne Ten empeschoit pour vous donner letemps de fayre
,  • 49penitence...

In the com munity’s memoirs, conversion was presented as an overwhelmingly 

transformative manifestation o f divine grace to which the individual could not remain 

immune. The description o f Sr. Anne de Sainte-Eugenie Arnauld’s conversion 

contains elements typical o f Port-Royal belief on this issue. Through this sudden

Utrecht.  Rijksarchief. A ncien  Fonds d ’Am ersfoort ,  C ol lec t ion  ‘PortR oya l  et U n ig e n i tu s ’, PR 2 0 4 ,  
[A n g e i iq u e  de Saint-Jean Arnauld d 'A n d i l ly ] ,  ‘ Im age de la vertu de la M ere Catierine A g n e s  de Saint 
Paul’ (unpaginated),

Paris, A rch ives  de la C ongregation de  la M iss ion ,  manuscript letter in M ere A n g e l iq u e ’s handwriting  
(dated 2 9  N o v e m b e r  but the year is not g iven ) .
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experience o f conversion. Sr. Anne de Sainte-Eugenie Arnauld was portrayed as 

having been lifted out o f the carnal body, which because o f its sinful weakness had 

prevented her from having a religious vocation, and into the spiritual communion with 

God for which the community yearned. During her conversion. Sr. Anne de Sainte- 

Eugenie Arnauld experienced an intense sense o f being possessed by Christ and of 

partaking in a sort o f mystical marriage which symbolically set her apart as selected 

by Christ, evoking a notion o f membership o f the Elect:

lors qu’elle entendoit la messe et prioit Dieu, elle se sentit tout d ’un coup 

transportee en esprit et hors d ’elle meme et amenee en la presence de Notre S. 

Jesus Ch. devant le quel s ’estant jete a genoux, il s’approcha d ’elle et luy mit 

une bague au doit en luy inspirant en meme tems un si violent desir d ’estre 

relligieuse

The spiritual value o f conversion lay in its transformative potential. Through her 

conversion, Sr. Anne de Sainte-Eugenie’s character was utterly changed, her previous 

predisposition to pride and love o f self being destroyed by the manifestation o f divine 

grace bestowed on her when she experienced the call to the religious life. Mere 

Angelique de Saint-Jean revealed her situation within an Augustinian perspective 

when she portrayed the transformation in Sr. Anne de Sainte-Eugenie’s character as 

representative o f the process by which divine grace could destroy the weakness o f the 

sinful self to forge a new person renowned for her saintly behaviour:^'

Jay entendu dire plusieurs fois a nos deux cheres meres, la Mere Angelique et 

la Mere Agnes que Dieu avoit fait en Ma Soeur Anne Eugenie une chose qui

Paris, B ib lio th eq u e de Port-R oyal, PR 56 , ‘R elation de plusieurs entretiens de la M ere A n g eliq u e  
a v e c  le M aistre, q u ’il ecr iv o it en sortant d ’avec  e lle  dans le d esse in  de sen  servir pour ecrire son  
histo ire  un jo u r ’, p. 59.

T his is particularly pronou nced  in the ev id en ce  conta ined  in M ere A n g e liq u e ’s aanversations w ith  
M. Le M aitre. A s these  co n versa tion s w ere e x p lic itly  d esig n ed  to serve  as a record o f  the P ortR oyal 
reform , it is va lid  to su g g est that the em phasis p laced  by M ere A n g e liq u e  on the transform ative e ffec t o f  
d iv in e  grace on Sr. A nne de S a in te -E u g en ie ’s character w as intentional: ‘Et toute la su ite  de sa v ie  qui a 
este  tres sainte a repondu a cette  vo ca tio n , toute d iv in e  et toute m iracuieu se; car c ’estait vrayem ent une  
sa inte . Et je  pu is v o u s dire q u ’autant que j ’en puis ju g er  les 2 dernieres an n ees de sa v ie  il p aro isso it 
v isib lem en t que la grace avoit detruit en e lle  le reste des m o u v em en s de la nature, et a vo it fait regner  
abso lu m en t I’esprit de D ieu dans son am e,' PR 56, 'R elation  de p lusieurs entretiens de la M ere  
A n g eliq u e  avec  M' le M aistre', p. 60.
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se remarqua tres rarement dans les personnes meme les plus touchees, et qui 

sont veritablement retournees a Dieu par une conversion sincere qui est le 

changement de leur naturel. L ’on dit que Ma Soeur Anne Eugenie avoit 

I’esprit naturellement fort superbe, suffisant. et qui aimoit le monde et tout ce 

que le monde aime. Neanmoins il n 'y  a personne de celles qui Font vu en 

Religion qui ne puisse rendre temoignage que cet esprit etoit tellement mort et 

detruit en elle qu’on n ’y en remarquoit pas la moindre apparence.^^

Divine grace bestowed on the nun through conversion destroyed the self and created 

in its place a human vessel, emptied o f her carnal weakness, whose function was to 

celebrate the glory o f God. The difference between an individual prior to, and after, 

conversion, was particularly highlighted.^^ In her eulogy o f Sr. Genevieve Pineau, 

following the latter’s death in December 1682, Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean 

described the transformative effect o f divine grace, the burning away o f Sr. 

Genevieve’s self so that G od’s grandeur could be appreciated, in terms close to those 

used by Mere Agnes to describe the perfect nun:

Je puis renfermer tout ce que j ’ai a vous dire aujourd’hui sur ce sujet en une 

seule parole, que le S. Esprit a dite par la bouche d ’un de ses Prophetes en 

parlant de ses elus, qu’il sont I’ouvrage de Dieu pour sa gloire [...] C ’est ce 

que nous pouvons attribuer a ma Soeur Genevieve de 1’Incarnation; car ce qui a 

paru en elle depuis plusieurs annees n ’a pas ete I’ouvrage de la chair & du 

sang. Pour voir quelle a ete la grace dans une ame, il faut remonter a I’origine.

Paris, B ib lio theque  de Port-Royal.  PR 20 ,  Marie Charlotte de Sainte-Claire Arnauld d ’A n dil ly ,  
‘Autres remarques sur la conduitte  de m a Soeur  A n n e  E ugenie  ecrittes par m a Soeur  Marie Charlotte de  
sainte Claire sa n iece  q u ’e lle  avoit  e lev ee  et qui depuis  etre rel ig ieuse  luy avoit  ete d o n n ee  pour aide au 
serv ice  des  e n fa n s ’. p. 157.

In her account o f  her convers ion ,  Sr. G e n e v ie v e  Pineau high lighted her o w n  sin fu lness  and  
enjoym en t o f  w or ld ly  pleasures. That her convers ion  w as  the c o n E q u en ce  so le ly  o f  d iv ine  grace rather 
than personal action is explic it ly  underlined in her introduction w h en  she says: ‘ II m e  se m b le  que  je  ne  
puis m ieu x  exprim er la grandeur de la grace  que  j ’ay recue de D ieu  par le m o ien  de notre tres chere  
Mere la R everende Mere Marie A n g e l iqu e  de S'' M adela ine ,  q u ’en faisant voir  m a m auva ise  
disposit ion  precedent qui meritoit plutost Tire et la co lere  de Dieu,  que  la grace q u ’ il m ’a faite par sa 
seule  bonte  et m iser icorde .’ Paris, B iblio theque de Port-Royal, PR 4 4 ,  ‘Relation de m a soeur  
G e n e v ie v e ’, p. 261 .
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Quand on voit une Conversion aussi parfaite & aussi prompte que la sienne, 

on ne pent douter que ce changement ne soit celui de la droite du Tres-Haut.'^"*

In their writings, the nuns, impregnated with the belief that concupiscence tainted 

each person as a result o f the Fall, sought to demonstrate how the gift o f grace could 

avert the inevitable descent into sin. What was particularly remarkable in their view 

was the process by which divine grace could orient the person toward God, even if  she 

were living in an irreligious environment, denied the support o f spiritual directors or 

the Catholic Church. Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean’s approach was characteristic of 

this pattern when she sought to demonstrate how grace had protected Sr. Marie- 

Magdeleine de Sainte-Marthe Charon, who, though living in an irreligious 

environment, had experienced a religious vocation and been professed as a nun in 

1659 ;

je  crois devoir y ajouter comment Dieu a acheve en elle un ouvrage que lui 

seul y avoit commence d ’une maniere si extraordinaire & si immediate, que 

contre I’ordre commun dont parle S. Paul, elle a connu Dieu sans que personne 

le lui ait annonce, & a entendu sa voix interieure sans le ministere d ’aucun 

interprete d ’entre les hommes.^^

These narratives demonstrated how the potency o f divine grace could overcome the 

individual’s predisposition to sin and concupiscence. They also interestingly 

prefigured Port-Royal’s later recourse to divine authority for their actions o f resistance 

by suggesting that the institutional church was not necessary in leading the person to 

salvation. One o f the most striking incidences o f the manifestation o f divine grace in 

a nun was conveyed in the life o f Sr. Elisabeth de Sainte-Agnes Le Feron who

l-'ies interessantes et ed ifiantes des relig ieiises de P ort-R oyal, II, p. 8 1. Sr. G en ev ieve’s conversion  
to a devout religious life is repeatedly depicted as the effect o f  divine intervention in the memoir inVies 
interessantes. The discrepancy is highlighted consistently between her previous behaviour and the 
commitment with which she approached what became an exemplary religious vocation as, for instance, 
in the following description: ‘A peine la Soeur Genevieve del'Incarnation fut-elle entree a Port-Royal, 
que Dieu lui fit trouver son joug doux & facile, en lui changeant I’esprit & le coeur. Alors elle eut 
autant d ’attrait qu’elle avoit auparavant d ’eloignement pour la mortification, la pauvrete & les autres 
vertus Relieieuses. Jamais elle ne resarda derriere elle, & sa vertu alia toujours en au<imentant.’ /t/ew., 
II, p. 70,

Ill (1751), p. 77.
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experienced severe doubt in the period before her profession as a nun when she was 

paralysed by a series o f debilitating, psychosomatic illnesses. The account prepared 

by the nuns emphasised the dramatic nature o f her conversion when, during the Gloria 

at her ceremony o f profession, she was touched by grace and suffused instantaneously 

with overwhelming joy at her entry into the religious life. Her story was accordingly 

presented in the form o f a miracle:

Elle se leva aussi-tot, & elle sentit en elle-meme dans cet instant un si grand 

changement & dans son corps & dans son esprit, qu’elle ne put croire autre 

chose sinon que c’etoit un miracle de la puissance & de la misericorde de 

Dieu, qui change quand & en la maniere qu’il lui plait les volontes les plus 

rebelles, & leur fait faire ce qu’il veut malgre leurs resistances & toutes les 

oppositions que leurs infidelites & leurs ingratitudes peuvent apporter a la 

force & a 1’operation de sa grace.

If divine grace enabled Elisabeth de Sainte-Agnes to take the path devoted to God and 

the religious life, a path which had the potential to bring her to salvation, did this 

manifestation o f grace not involve an instance o f predestination in which an individual 

was selected for God, not because o f her own choice but rather because o f the miracle 

visited upon her? Can it be said that the community adhered to the doctrine o f 

predestination? In general, the community was sufficiently careful not to articulate 

publicly a belief with the potential to be construed as heresy. However, there are 

some instances in which nuns revealed a potential sympathy for predestination. Sr. 

Suzanne de Sainte-Catherine de Champaigne’s interrogation by M. de Contes, dean of 

the archdiocese o f Paris, in 1661 is interesting as its implications point to a position 

close to that o f predestination. Sr. Suzanne stated that the individual could be saved 

only as a consequence o f divine intervention. Furthermore, divine grace was not 

offered to all but only to those who requested it. When combined with her strong 

conviction that humanity could not perform any act o f goodness o f its own accord, her 

position implies that the impulse to call on divine assistance would itself necessitate 

divine intervention since the individual’s innate sinfulness would prevent her from

M. Eustace, ‘Relation de la vie de la Soeur Elizabeth de Sainte A gnes Le Feron qui fit profession a 
Port-Royal en 1653’ in ih iJ, 11. p. 393.
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performing any act that might turn her to God. By placing a restriction on those to 

whom divine grace was offered. Sr. Suzanne effectively implied that grace was not 

offered to all.

D. [Demande] Croyes-vous que nous puissons faire de bonnes oeuvres sans la 

grace? Dites-moi votre pensee?

R. [Reponse] Non, Monsieur, je  ne doute point que I’homme de soi-meme ne 

peut rien faire de bon, si ce n ’est le peche.

D. Dieu donne-t-il sa grace a tout le monde?

R. Je crois qu’il I’a donne a tous ceux qui la lui demandent.^^

However, Port-Royal’s belief that divine grace was necessary for salvation co-existed 

with its characteristic fear that God might withdraw that grace at any time. Even the 

process o f conversion was not a single event since the soul could slide into sin at any 

stage if  divine grace were to be withdrawn. As a consequence, the community 

attached importance to practice o f spiritual renewal or renouvellement, an innovation 

introduced by Saint-Cyran, reflecting their sense o f uncertainty with regard to the 

soul’s ultimate fate.’ Far from displaying the confidence to be expected o f those 

convinced that they were predestined for salvation, the nuns were bedevilled by a 

nagging fear that they were unworthy o f salvation or that God might withdraw His 

grace suddenly. The idea that God could withdraw His grace at any time has been 

identified by Andre Gounelle as a fundamental difference between Jansenists and 

Calvinists with regard to their respective conceptions o f grace and predestination. In 

his view, while adherents o f Reformed Churches were not without some anguish, it 

did not become the feature o f their religious mentality in the same way as it gnawed at 

J a n s e n is ts .T h e  nuns’ characteristic fear can be seen, for instance, in accounts 

prepared by Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean o f the deathbed terrors o f her aunt. Sr. 

Anne de Sainte-Eugenie Arnauld:

H istoire des persecu tion s des re lig ieiises de P ort-R oyal, p. 130.
Claude Lancelot, M em oires touchant la vie de M onsieur de S. Cyran p a r  M. L ancelot p o u r  serv ir  

d 'ed a irc issem en t a  I'h isloire de P ort-R oyal, I, p. 12.
Andre Gounelle, ‘Calvinisme et jansenism e’, 9-19.
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Elle receu une impression si vive de la grande saintete de Dieu -  quand elle 

approcha de la mort qu’elle voyoit toute sa vie passee avec effroy, lui semblant 

quMI n 'y  avoit Rien de solide, q ifelle n'avoit jam ais servie Dieu avec L ’amour 

et la zele q if il meritoit de I'estre,

Evidence o f the presence o f fear in the religious mentality o f Port-Royal is illustrated 

in one o f the prayers included in the Exercices de piete where it is seen as the sinner’s 

only possible response in the face o f the Final Judgement:

11 n ’y a rien de si juste, mon Dieu, qu’une creature criminelle comme moi soit 

toujours dans la crainte, puisque la peur & le tremblement sont la suite du 

peche,

Port-Royal drew from Augustinianism an acute sense o f longing for the joy o f 

salvation combined with deep hatred for, and frustration at, the human weakness and 

bodily sinfulness pulling the individual inexorably further from God, in the absence of 

divine grace. If  the gift o f grace became the mechanism by which the abyss o f 

damnation might be averted, the nuns were so imbued with what might be termed as 

gender-based notions o f their personal unworthiness as women that they constructed 

the Augustinian notion o f divine grace as the basis for salvation into an uncertain, 

flimsy edifice, capable o f being demolished by God at any time, leaving the individual 

to the terrors o f damnation. What is interesting, however, is that the nuns drew from 

the other influences to which they were exposed the same themes o f self-annihilation 

and asceticism which confirms that their sympathy for Augustinianism related to their 

own pre-existing conviction that the path to salvation was inherently difficult.

Achieving independence and foregrounding sincerity

What made Port-Royal distinctive was the fact that its adherence to Augustinianism 

was built on the base o f its original reform as a model Cistercian community. It was 

its Cistercian reform that first secured Port-Royal’s reputation for exceptional piety.

PR 20, [A ngelique de Saint-Jean A rnauld  d ’Andilly], Suite des p recedentes relations ou Ton 
rapporte  dautres circonstances omises de la vie de ma soeur A nne  Eugenie de lincarnation A rnauld  et sa 
m or t ' ,  p. 180.
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Both Louis Cognet and Ellen Weaver stress Port-Royal’s situation as the vanguard of

the reform that subsequently became widespread within female religious communities

in France. When Port-Royal was reformed in 1609. the only other reformed female

community of the period was Montmartre, reformed by its abbess, Marie de 
62Beauvilliers, in 1598. Cognet also makes the point that Port-Royal was notable as a 

community reformed from within - other reform initiatives were either imported into 

France, as in the case of the Carmelites based on Teresa of Avila’s Spanish model, or 

involved the creation of new orders such as the Visitation order founded by Fran9ois 

de Sales and Jeanne de Chantal.^^

The community’s Augustinian theology was accordingly enmeshed with Cistercian 

monastic practice which had involved the nuns seeking to ‘faire revivre, dans les
64moindres details, les observances primitives’ , including fasting in accordance with 

the Rule of St. Benedict,^^ performing manual labour*^ and engaging in monastic 

asceticism. The community’s religious practices revolved around the performance of 

the monastic office in accordance with the original Cistercian practice. Mere 

Angelique also sought to replicate the eremetical conditions of the early Church 

Fathers by enforcing the solitude of her community in the desolate countryside of 

Port-Royal des Champs.^^ The importance of its Cistercian origins remained for the 

community throughout its history. Ellen Weaver maintains that there was a continued 

loyalty among the nuns to their Cistercian and Benedictine heritage for the duration of 

the monastery’s existence. Philippe Sellier indicates that the subsequent Jansenist

E xercices de  p ie te  a I 'usage des re lig ieu ses de P ort-R oya l du Sain t Sacrem ent, pp. 19-20.
Louis Cognet, L ’essor: 1500-1650 , p. 454.
idem ., p. 453.
M.-R. Mon\aur, A ngelique A rnauld, p. 77.
idem ., p. 115.

“  ih id ,p ^ . 118-19.
That the choice o f  a remote or inhospitable setting for the re-creation o f  the erem etical practices o f  

the early Fathers o f  the Church was characteristic o f  Cistercianism can be seen in the fo llow ing  
quotation from the Exordium Parvum  w hich em phasises the importance for the founders o f  Citeaux o f  
the idea o f  retreat in a difficult, desert-like environment: ‘those w ho were chosen from the com m unity  
[. . .  I started on their way to the hermitage w hich was named Citeaux. This area, situated in the d iocese
o f  Chalons, was inhabited only by thickets, impenetrable for humans. Here then cam e the men o f  God
and the more they discovered it to be despised and unapprochabie by worldly men the more they found 
this place suited for their religious life as they had first intended, andfor w hich reason they had com e  
here [. . . ]  That was the reason [ . . . ]  w hy they cam e into this solitude [. . . ]  to fulfill their vow s through the 
observation o f  the holy Rule. The Exordium  Parvum  (The Beginning o f  the Cistercian Com m unity) 
cited in F. Ellen W eaver, The evolu tion  o f  the reform  o f  P ort-R oyal, p. 3 I .

F. Ellen W eaver, ‘Spiritual direction o f  w om en at Port-Royal’, pp. 700-21.
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controversy served to obscure ‘ce primal permanent de la vie monastique sur toute
■ • " 6 9autre activite .

The fusion o f Augustinian and Cistercian perspectives can be seen in the particular 

importance attached to charite, and in particular to acts o f compassion and care for 

one’s neighbour and one’s s i s t e r T h e  continued importance o f the Cistercian 

influence can be seen, equally, in the priority accorded to poverty. The observance of 

the rule o f poverty highlighted the integration in Port-Royal’s religious perspective o f 

Augustinian theology and Cistercian religious practice. On the one hand, the 

com m unity’s attachment to poverty was the expression o f monastic asceticism, in 

keeping with its Cistercian heritage. However, as Port-Royal’s Constitutions specify, 

the commitment to poverty also represented an attempt to remove the nuns from the 

temptation o f becoming enmired in the innate cupidite o f a world dominated by 

avarice. As such, it articulates the Augustinian fear o f cupiditas as the temptation that 

would pull the soul away from God, its natural home.^'

II n ’y a rien a quoy les Soeurs doivent plus travailler, qu’a conserver la vraye 

pauvrete comme un tresor & a servir d ’exemple a la plupart des hommes qui 

sont extremement portez au gain & a I’avarice, en rejettant loin d ’elles & de
72leur convent autant qu’il sera possible toute espece de cupidite.

As Cognet notes, there was an inherent tension for a community like Port-Royal 

between the Cistercian practices which it wished to observe and the Counter- 

Reformation spiritual influences with which it was also inculcated. The increasing 

trend towards private prayer and meditation during the Counter-Reformation was at 

direct variance with the communal monastic prayer envisaged in the Cistercian rule. 

This was one o f the critical points o f difference between Mere Angelique and Bishop 

Zamet, who, in reforming the Cistercian community at Tard, had introduced practices

Philippe Seliier, ‘Port-Royal: un em blem e de la Reforme Cathohque’, inC hroniques de P ori-R oyal 
[ : ]  P ort-R oya l et la  v ie  nionastiqiie, 37 (1988 , reprinted 1997), 15-26 (p. 15).
™ See chapter IV for a description o f  the importance accorded by Mere A ngeiique to practical care for 
her nuns and chapter V for confirmation o f  her extensive work on behalf o f  the poor o f  the 
neighbourhood.

Philippe S e li ie r ,/’a^'co/e? i o / w / p p .  122, 140.
Chap XIX 'D e la pauvrete’, in Les constitu tions du m onastere de P ort Royal, p. 123.
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based on the Carmelite model, allowing an emphasis on private contemplation, rather 

than on the Cistercian monastic office. The struggle which took place between 

Mere Angelique and Mere Agnes over the form o f prayer that would be codified in 

Port-Royal’s Comtitutions could be seen as confirming Angelique’s fundamental 

sense o f independence vis-a-vis her spiritual directors and the importance with which 

she regarded her com munity’s Cistercian heritage with its emphasis on communal 

religious practice and asceticism.

Ellen Weaver has demonstrated how the amendments made to successive editions o f 

the Constitutions o f  Port-Royal reflect the outcome o f that struggle between Meres 

Angelique and Agnes over the manner in which the reform o f Port-Royal should 

evolve. She indicates that the reference, for instance, in chapter VII o f the printed text 

to ‘L ’Oraison secrette que se fait en commun’, an amendment o f the phrase ‘TOraison 

m entale’ in the 1648 and 1656 versions, reflects the victory o f Mere A ngelique’s 

preference for the unorganised and spontaneous prayer o f the Benedictine tradition 

over Mere Agnes’ advocacy o f the Counter-Reformation preference for specific 

methods o f mental prayer. St. Benedict’s approach to prayer conceived o f the 

individual in prayer as a receptacle which could be filled by the Holy Spirit, whenever 

God so wished. Accordingly, he advocated that:

Our prayer, therefore, ought to be short and pure, unless it happens to be

prolonged by an inspiration o f divine grace.^"*

The Constitutions o f  Port-Royal point to the close adherence o f Port-Royal’s spiritual 

practices (which conceived o f prayer as a gift from Heaven) to St. Benedict’s idea o f 

the person opening themselves while in prayer to the possibility o f inspiration from 

the Holy Spirit:

L ’oraison secrete qui se fait en commun & les autres heures de prieres qu’on

donne aux sceurs pour I’Assistance du S. Sacrement tant de nuit que de jour.

Louis Cognet, I / 5 0 0 - / 6 5 0 ,  p. 460.
Saint Benedict's Rule fo r  monasteries, translated by Leonard J. Doyle (Collegeville, Minnesota, 

1948), p. 41, cited in F. Ellen Weaver, The evolution o f  the reform o f  Port-Royal, p. 79.
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seront employees par elles selon la grace que Dieu leur donnera; 1 ’ intention de 

S. Benoist estant q if on donne lieu au S. Esprit d ’exciter en elles Tesprit 

d 'oraison qui consiste dans un desir sincere d ’estre a Dieu, & dans la purete & 

componction de cceur comme il est dit dans la Regie; car la vraie oraison est 

un don celeste & non pas humain, le S. Esprit priant pour nous, lorsqu’il nous 

fait prier7^

Angelique’s struggle with Bishop Zamet over religious practice at the Institut du Saint 

Sacrement can also be seen as her conscious choice o f a Cistercian rather than a 

Counter-Reformation model. When she complained about his preference for an 

elaborately Baroque form o f liturgy, magnificent architecture and the removal o f 

practices o f bodily asceticism, she revealed the continuing importance for her o f the 

Cistercian monastic tradition with its emphasis on poverty, simplicity o f worship and 

asceticism. She complained, in particular, about his desire that:

I’Eglise fut la plus magnifique qu’il seroit possible [...] Que les Soeurs du 

Choeurs ne fissent aucun travail vil;

Her criticism also reflected her situation within an Augustinian framework in which 

volupte, manifested potentially in architecture and music, could become a form o f 

concupiscence and source o f sensual te m p ta tio n .H o w e v e r, Bishop Zamet was 

rooted in an institutional perspective which placed emphasis on asserting the primacy 

o f the Counter-Reformation Church, in part through public display o f religious 

fervour. So, for him, the cultivation o f asceticism aimed at developing an inner 

spiritual disposition was less important. Consequently, he believed that there should

Chapter VII ‘De I’oraison’, in Les constitu tions du m onastere de  P ort R oyal, p. 43.
Paris, B ibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 27, ‘M emoire de la Mere A ngelique pour servir 

d ’eclaircissem ent contre celui de M onseigneur de Langres’, p. 74. Frantz Calot and Louis-Marie 
M ichon confirm Mere A ngeliqu e’s statement that Zamet attached priority to the construction o f  a 
m agnificent chapel as a sym bol o f  the strength o f  this new order, devoted to the cult o f  the B lessed  
Sacrament. They also trace the differences in approach o f  Zamet and Angelique: ‘Zamet revait d ’une 
eglise brillante, luxueusem ent ornee; la mere A ngelique obtint au cmtraire que la chapelle, par ses murs 
nus, sans decoration, montrat elle-m em e toute I’austerite cistercienne retrouvee. Jamais peutetre les 
recomm andations de saint Bernard, qui condamnait avec v io lence les moindres recherches 
d ’ornementation dans les eglises, ne furent prises plus a la lettre. C ’etait le caractere de ces bouillants 
reformateurs de pousser a I’extreme les enseignm ents qu’ils avaient re^us.’ Frantz Calot and Louis 
Marie M ichon, P ort-R oya l et le jan sen ism e, p. 38.



78be ‘que fort peu d ’austerites  du co rp s’. In contrast, w hat w as im portan t fo r M ere 

A nge lique w as s incere  ind iv idual com m itm en t. The so u l’s p rivate  im p u lses  w ere 

p erceived  by her as crucial for the jo u rn ey  to  salvation.

H ow ever, w hile  M ere  A ngelique w as com m itted  to C istercian  o bservance , her 

charac te ristic  sincerity  led her to be appalled  at the ignorance o f  the m o n k s o f  C iteaux  

w ith  regard  to  C iste rc ian  practice. I o u tlined  in the p rev ious chap te r the m an n er in 

w h ich  she fough t w ith  a succession  o f  sp iritual d irectors to p ro tec t the  in teg rity  o f  her 

v ision  fo r her co m m u n ity ’s reform  initia tive. H er struggles also  reveal the  inev itab le  

g u lf  betw een  a w o m an  w ho  w as reso lu tely  ded icated  to re lig ious sin cerity  and 

sp iritual d irec to rs u sed  to  institu tional com prom ise. It w as im p o ssib le , in  h er v iew , 

for her com m unity  to  con tinue to receive sp iritual d irection  from  the C iste rc ian s since 

the la tte r’s ignorance deprived  them  o f  m oral authority . H er co n tem p t fo r the  m o n k s’ 

lack o f  sp iritual g ro und ing  em erges strong ly  from her tex t o u tlin in g  the  reaso n s for 

m ov ing  aw ay from  C iteau x ’s ju risd ic tion :

P our assistance  dans m a charge il y avo it pour con fesseu r un R elig ieu x  si 

ignoran t q u ’il n ’en tendo it pas le P ater en  fran9 ois: 11 ne s9 av o it pas un m ot de 

ca tech ism e n ’ouv ran t jam a is  d ’au tre  livre que son b rev ia ire: son  ex erc ise  e to it 

d ’a ller a la  chasse.^^

E ven  the abbot, D om  B oucherat h im self, had been  con ten t to  a llo w  lax ity  to  p revail at 

P o rt-R oyal, ignoring  the m o n aste ry ’s v io la tio n s o f  the R ule du ring  its p re-reform  

period. A nge lique c la im ed  tha t w hen he m ade a form al v isit in  1604, he dec la red  

h im se lf  satisfied  w ith  the n u n s’ observance o f  the R ule a lthough  they  w ere  in 

v io la tion  o f  tw o im portan t e lem ents o f  th is, nam ely  enclosure and the req u irem en t to  

ho ld  all p roperty  in  com m on:

P asca l et sa in t A ugustin , <(>. 172.
PR 27, ‘M em oire  de la M ere Angelique pour servir d ’eclaircissement contre celui de M onse igneur  

de L angres’, p. 74.
PR 27. ‘Raisons qui ont porte la Mere Angelique a sortir de la jur isdiction  de I’ordre de Citeaux. 

Ecrites par elle m em e et envoiees par elle a M onsieur I 'Avocat General Bignon I e 2 l  fevrier 1653’, p. 
79.
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En six cent quatre au m ois de mars Boucherat abbe de CTteaux y fit la

visite, et nous laissa une carte de visite que Ton appelle, dans la quelle il

declarait nous avoir trouvees en bonne observance, quoique nous fussions
80point en cloture ni en com m unaute, ...

M ere A ngelique was m otivated by her strong sense o f  inner conviction in her search 

for a spiritual director who could share what she perceived as her divinely-inspired 

vision for her com m unity. The fact that the choice o f  spiritual director becam e such a 

contentious issue for Port-Royal reflects, as I indicated in the previous chapter, the 

institutional subordination experienced by religious w om en within the Catholic 

Church where access to the sacred rites was m ediated through a m ale director. 

How ever, it also reflects the inevitable institutional tensions created by a group like 

the Port-Royal nuns who were unprepared to com prom ise with regard to their 

religious integrity. It is unsurprising that the first spritual director w hose guidance 

was perceived by A ngelique as being inspired by divine authority was Francois de 

Sales, later canonised;

M ais Dieu m ’ayant fait connoitre de G eneve en 1619; je  trouvay en lui une

si grande sincerite accom pagnee de tant de graces et de lum ieres pour m es

besoins que je  luy m is m on ca’ur [5 /c] entre les m ains sans aucune reserve,
8 1trouvant en luy seul plus que je  n ’avois trouve en tous les autres.

N onetheless, even then, there were m any points o f  contrast in M ere A ngelique and 

Francois de Sales’ respective religious visions.*^ How ever, one o f  the issues on w hich 

they agreed was a shared distrust o f  m ystical practices. In a discussion w ith A ntoine 

Le M aitre, M ere A ngelique indicated that one o f  the reasons for her sym pathy for 

F ranfo is de Sales was because he echoed her suspicion o f  m ysticism . Her statem ent 

confirm s her situation in a C istercian model w ith its em phasis on active religious 

practice rather than in the fram ew ork o f  B eru lle’s ecole franqaise de spiritnalite, w ith 

its preference for contem plative prayer and m ysticism . Equally, her statem ent has

idem.,  p. 80.
PR 56, ‘Relation de plusieurs entretiens de la Mere A ngelique avec Vf le M aistre’, p. 36. 
Louis C o g n et,/ , 'es'50/-.- /5 0 0 - /6 5 0 , pp. 456-7 .



cchoes o f  A rnauld’s view  that love o f  God should not aim at ecstatic love. Indeed, 

A rnauld rem ained highly distrustful o f  m ysticism , arguing that, in seeking a m ystical 

union with God. one could be seeking it for one’s own pleasure and succum b to a 

form  o f  concupiscence.^^ W hile acknow ledging the legitim acy o f  the visions o f  St.
84Teresa o f  Avila, regarded by Port-Royal as an im portant influence , A ngelique placed 

strict param eters on m ystical practice, m aintaining that m ystical revelations were the 

preserve only o f  those who had received extraordinary gifts from  God:

J ’aim ois fort de ce que ce saint Prelat faisoit m oins d ’etat des visions et des 

revelations que de Berulle et les M eres Carm elites. Ce n ’est pas que je  

n ’honnorasse celles de Therese, m ais com m e extraordinaires et 

m iraculeuses, et sans que je  crusse qu ’on les dust tirer a consequence pour les 

autres filles que Dieu ne destinoit point com m e elle a fonder de nouveaux 

ordres, ou a en reform er des anciens.

It is equally interesting that another im portant issue on which A ngelique and Fran9 ois 

de Sales agreed was their deep conviction that the soul’s path to God was blocked by 

the person’s self-love. Believing that the necessary response was self-abasem ent, 

Fran9 ois de Sales reflected back to A ngelique her own firm belief that her religious 

practice should em phasise self-abnegation, as in his letter to her, dated 25 June 1619:

C ’est aller avec I’epoux crucifie que de s ’abaisser et s ’hum ilier, se m epriser 

soi-m em e ju sq u ’a la m ort de toutes nos passions, et je  dis ju sq u ’a la m ort de la 

croix. M ais, m a tres chere fille, notez que je  replique que cet abaissem ent, 

cette hum ilite, ce m epris de soi-m em e doit etre pratique doucem ent, 

paisiblem ent, constam m ent, et non seulem ent suavem ent, m ais allegrem ent et 

joyeusement.*^

Jean Laporte, La doctrine de Port-Royal La morale (d 'apres Arnauld), pp. 98-9.
Mere Angelique went on to compare the sufferings o f  the nuns o f  PortRoyal with those experienced 

by St. Teresa -  see PR 56, 'Relation de plusieurs entretiens de la Mere Angelique avec M' le Maistre’, 
p. 70.

PR 56, ‘Relation de plusieurs entretiens de la Mere Angelique avec IVf le Maistre’, p. 45.
CEuvres completes de saint Francois de Sales  (Paris and Lyon, 1833), III, Lettres, p. 428 cited in J. 

Berliet, Les amis oublies de Port-Royal /. Saint Francois de Sales et la M ere Angelique IL La M ere 
Angelique et la Visitation III. Sainte Jeanne de Chantal et M. de Saint-Cyran. Avec leur 
correspondance respective complete, p. 17.
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It is understandable that Mere Angelique should have responded particularly to the 

emphasis in Fran9ois de Sales’ thought on self-abasement since that also reflected an 

Augustinian perspective. For Augustine, Christ had humbled himself, being obedient 

even to dying on the Cross and His self-abasement should be the model for
07

everyone. The priority accorded to self-abasement remained a constant for Port- 

Royal and a key emphasis for each o f its leading figures. Mere Agnes’ perspective, 

already examined, was illustrated most notably in Le chapelet du saint sacrement, a

devotional text focused on the Incarnation and Eucharist which she was encouraged to
88write by Pere Condren. Le chapelet di4 saint sacrement reflected a consciousness of

89the need for the individual to achieve the state o f annihilation or aneantissement in 

the face o f God’s grandeur. Annihilation o f the self could be the only response for the 

individual cognisant o f God’s greatness. The notion that the individual should strive 

in his / her contemplation o f God’s grandeur to achieve the state o f aneantissement'^^

PhWippe SeWier, Pascal el saint Aiiguslin, p. 189.
Louis Cognet indicates that Mere Agnes probably prepared this text in NovembeFDecember 1626, 

following the appearance o f  Mere Genevieve’s text which seems to have been written during the 
previous summer. Cognet stresses that Mete Agnes’ text should not be confused with one o f  the same 
name which exists in manuscipt form at the Bibliotheque de PortRoyal (PR 130 bis) which, he 
maintains, was written only in 1653. Louis Cognet, ‘Le Chapelet Secretc^u Sainl-Sacrem eni', in Societe  
des Amis de Port-Royal (Paris, Bibliotheque Mazarine, 1951), pp. 3-14.

Aneantissement - a specific concept in French spirituality o f  the time - refers to a spiritual state 
equivalent to the kenosis or emptying o f  Christ mentioned in St. Paul’s Epistle tothe Philippians, Phil. 
11. 6-7. It is this state of  emptying oneself as Christ did which is what is meant by this term. Gerard 
Carrroll, You looked at me [:] the spiritual testimony o f  C laudine M oine (Cambridge, James Clarke, 
1989), p. 250, n. 74.
Le Maltre de Sacy’s translation o f  St. Paul’s Epistle to the Philippians is as follows:
6. Qui, ayant la forme et la nature de Dieu, n ’a point cru que ce fut pour lui une usurpation d ’etre 
egal a Dieu,
7. Mais il s ’est aneanti lui-meme en prenant la forme et la nature de serviteur, en se rendant 
semblable aux hommes, et etant reconnu pour homme par tout ce qui a paru de lui audehors.
La Bible, p. 1527.
The notion of  aneantissement can be seen in the expanded version ofLe chapelet secret, written by 
Mere Agnes in 1653. In that text, she prayed, for instance: ‘que la Creature cede Entierement a la 
saintete de cet Etre divin, et En souffre I’etablissement parfait, et que j.C. ne se contente pas d ’Etre et 
de vivre En ses membres [.. .]  mais qu ’il les retire des imperfections de I’Etre cree dans les qualitez et 
proprietez de sa divinite, vivant En Eux selon lui meme et En sa maniere divine, . . . ’ PR 130 bis,
[Agnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld], ‘Le chapelet du st. sacrement’, p. 238 (pagination added later).

Y \its\iv\im ex\ac\isv,L 'eco lefranQ aisedesp iritua lite ,p . 170. A belief in the importance of  
aneantissement was widely shared within the Counter-Reformation Catholic Church. The idea is 
evident, for example, in Sr. Marguerite-Marie Alacoque o f  the Visitation Order who was celebrated for 
having received visions from the Virgin Mary urging the institution o f  a devotion to the Sacred Heart. 
Alacoque, conscious o f  the number o f  divine graces showered on her. prayed that she would receive 
only those which would accomplish her aneantissem ent. T. Boulange, L 'amante dii sacre-cceur on vie 
et revelations de la venerable M arguerile-M arie religieiise de la Visitation [:] morte en odeur de
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had points in common with the thinking o f Berulle who had advocated the notion o f a 

vow o f servitude involving the total surrender o f the self to Christ and the importance 

o f  finding God through self-abnegation.^' However, what was distinctive about Mere 

A gnes' text was her belief that the gap between the grandeur o f God and miserable 

humanity was such that God should consider Himself dispensed from any promise to 

make a commitment to sinners. In a proposition on "liherte\ she prayed that Jesus- 

Christ should: ‘renoncer a toutes les promesses de Dieu, entant que promesses qui 

semblent porter e n g a g e m e n t . I n  its concentration on the overwhelming greatness^^ 

o f God in contrast to the miserable condition o f humanity, Le chapelet secret du saint 

sacrement reflected that fear o f God seen also in her fellow-sisters. It is possible to 

see traces in Le chapelet secret o f an intense awareness o f the remoteness o f God, 

coupled with an implicit sense o f doubt that Christ could truly have come on earth to 

ensure salvation for all.

While Mere Agnes can be seen to have shared Berulle’s emphasis on aneantissement 

and on G od’s grandeur, her conception o f the nature o f the relationship between the 

individual and God was markedly different from that espoused by him. Where 

Berulle stressed how Christ’s redemption o f humanity through His sacrifice on the 

Cross proved God’s love for His people^"*, she remained convinced o f G od’s 

remoteness from humanity. In her view, God should not abase H imself to save 

innately concupiscent humanity, wrifing in one proposition ‘Q u’il n ’est raisonnable 

que nostre Seigneur s’approche de nous qui ne sommes que peche.’^̂

sa in te te  a  P aray-ie-M onia l en 1690, second edition (Paris and Le Mans, Poussielgue-Rusand and 
Charles M onnoyer, 1848), p. 103.

\\Q sK .v u m tm .c k Q r ,L ’ecolefrariQ aise de spiritiialite,'(). 175.
idem ., p. 103.
In the 1653 text in a section entitled ‘Souverainete a N .S.j.C . au 5  Sacrem ent’, Mere A gn es’s intense 

consciousness o f  G od ’s greatness is reflected in a prayer to the effect that: ‘Afin q u ej.C . tienne en la 
terre le rang qui est deu a sa grancf que les ames lui donnent une puissance sans lim ites, qu’il soit 
reconnu pour le Dieu des D ieux et le seigneur des sei^* [ . . . ]  Q u’il recoive detouttes les creatures un 
hom m age sans reserve. Q u’il soit En cet auguste sacrerrf regissant les nations et soumett' touttes choses  
a son septre.' PR 130 bis, pp. 234-5.

For an overview  o f  the centrality to B erulle’s thought o f  the idea o f  the Incarnation as asignal o f  
G od’s com m itm ent to the salvation o f  humanity, see Y ves Krumenacker,L 'ecote fra n g a ise  de 
sp iritua lite , pp. 166-9.

[Bernard M eynier], D iscussion  som niaire d ’lin livre t intitule, le  chapelet secre t du tres sa inct 
sacrem ent, et de ce  qu i a este escrit p o u r  en defendre la  doctrine  (Paris, 1635), p. 79. [N ote the quotes
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The distinctiveness o f Mere Agnes’s vision, moving beyond the BerulHan approach 

conveyed in Pere Condren’s spiritual direction, confirms the autonomous perspective 

developed by the community with regard to religious practices. As such, it helps to 

refute the accusations o f anti-Jansenists such as the Jesuit, Pere Rapin, that the nuns 

were simply pawns o f their spiritual directors. Rapin articulates the traditional view 

o f the community as passive victims duped by Saint-Cyran into damnation:

Communaute mille fois heureuse si, par la legerete d ’une superieure trop 

credule et peut-etre trop curieuse, elle n ’eut point prete I’oreille aux discours 

de I’abbe de Saint-Cyran, lequel perdit malheureusement cette maison ...^^

Equally, while noting the points o f connection between the Port-Royal nuns and the 

prevailing religious movements o f their time, it is important to refute the impression 

that they should simply be assimilated into religious movements such as Berulle’s 

ecole franqaise de spiritualite. Consequently, the religious historian Henri Bremond 

goes too far in labelling Mere Agnes as a follower o f Berulle, notwithstanding their 

shared Christocentrism:

J ’exalte la Mere Agnes comme on ne I’avait jam ais fait -  je  la prends pour la 

religieuse de P. Royal modele -  et je  la montre non pas janseniste, mais toute 

berullienne.^^

Instead, it is more correct to see Port-Royal’s religious evolution as one in which 

although they consciously exposed themselves to a range o f religious influences, it 

could be argued that they searched in those influences for confirmation o f the 

emphases already evident in their beliefs. Thus, the hatred o f self-love characteristic 

o f Augustinian theology was drawn by them as the key message to be taten from the 

thought o f Francois de Sales and Berulle. Similarly, the ascetic primitivism o f their

from Le chapelei secret have been taken from this hostile text as the manuscript held at the 
Bibliotheque de Port-Royal (PR 130 bis) is not the early version ofZ.e chapelet secret.]

Rene Rapin, Histoire du jansenism e depuis son origine ju sq u  'en 1644, p. 260.
Letter o f  22 February 1931 in Jean-Robert Arm ogathe, ‘Henri Bremond et Port-Royal, une relation 

passionnee’, pp. 65-6, in Chroniques de Port-Royal -  Port-Royal an m iroir dii X X  siecle [:] actes de 
la journee  d 'e tude organisee par la Societe des Amis de Port-Royal a I ’Universite de Paris-Sorbonne 
le 2 Octobre 1999, 49 (2000), 55-69 (pp. 65-6).
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return to full Cistercian observance prefigured the preoccupation subsequently shared 

with Saint-Cyran o f recreating the eremitical tradition o f the Desert Fathers and early 

Christians:

M. de S. Cyran & la Mere Angelique les exhorterent a retracer parmi elles une 

image de la premiere Eglise de Jerusalem. On leur inspira une devotion
98particuliere a imiter les premiers fideles ...

The principal continuity enabling them to reconcile Cistercian, Augustinian and 

Counter-Reformation influences can be seen as the emphasis on sincerity, on the 

cultivation o f the requisite interior disposition. The importance o f sincerity can be 

seen most particularly in their approach to Communion. Those hostile to Port-Royal 

depicted a community duped by Saint-Cyran into depriving themselves o f 

Communion. Certainly, Saint-Cyran occasionally deprived those who had recently 

undergone a conversion experience o f Communion for a period as a psychological 

shock aimed at testing the strength o f the conversion and ensuring that the person did 

not alternate between periods o f conversion and o f s in fu ln e s s .W h a t was intended 

was to enhance spiritual renewal and the person’s respect for the sacraments. Anti- 

Jansenist writers such as the Jesuit, Bernard Meynier, presented this practice as 

evidence o f the undue influence exerted by Saint-Cyran in pushing the nuns into a 

heretical notion o f the Eucharist;

la Mere Marie Angelique Arnauld Superieure du Monastere du Saint 

Sacrement de Port-Royal, fut par la conduite de Saint-Cyran, une fois cinq 

mois sans s 'approcher de la Sainte Communion, & passa une annee le jour de 

Pasques sans communier pareillement.

However, Mere Angelique explicitly situated her decision not to partake o f 

Communion not as something imposed on her by Saint-Cyran but rather as a personal

Claude Lancelot, M em oires touchant la  vie de M onsieur de S. C yran, 1, p. 352.
Louis Cognet, L 'essor: 1500-1650 , p. 481,
Bernard M eynier, Le P ort-R oyal et G eneve d ’intelligence, cen tre  le  tres-sa in t sacrem en t de I ’autel 

dans letirs livres. Et particu lierem en t dans les equ ivoques de I 'art. XV. de la  secon de partie , de la
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decision, implicitly reflecting her feeling of unworthiness about receiving the 

sacrament. What was more important was that she should experience the state of 

inner grace which she believed necessary for receipt o f the Eucharist rather than to 

perform an act o f meaningless external observance:

Pour la Sainte Communion, je  confesse que j ’ai ete depuis Paques jusques a 

I’assomption de la Vierge sans m ’en approcher, non par la persuasion de m"̂  de 

S‘ Cyran, qui vint expres les veilles de I’Ascension, de Pentecote, du S‘ 

Sacrement et de la Visitation pour m ’y exhorter, mais je  ne m ’y pus 

resoudre.'^'

Her attitude reflects the importance with which the community viewed the sacrament 

and the need for intense interior preparation in recognition o f the immensity o f the gift 

being accorded the sinner.'®^ For Mere Agnes, the imperfect nun was one who went 

to Communion unthinkingly:

Elle se resout de suivre la regie commune du monastere pour ce qui est de la 

frequence de la sainte communion, sans considerer que les loix communes qui 

y sont, regardent des ames non communes, c’estadire qui soient fideles a Dieu 

en toutes choses. Et cette facilite a s’approcher de Dieu autant que les autres, 

sans discerner si I’estat ou elle est le luy permet, rendent ses communions 

temeraires;

It was not that the nuns o f Port-Royal wished to deny themselves the privilege of 

receiving the Eucharist. Indeed, on the contrary, their religious practice was heavily 

focused on the Mass and on the celebration o f the Eucharist. Furthermore, the

seco n d e  leltre  de M onsieur Arnauld. Q uay c/u ’it y  p re ten de  fa ir e  p a sse r  p o u r une horrib le  im posture  
cetfe  in telligence, pp. 17-18.
101 pj  ̂ 2 7  ̂ ‘Memoire de la Mere Angelique ... contre celui de Monseigneur de Langres’, p. 69.

Antoine Arnauld drew on the authority o f  St Bonaventure to argue that the practice o f  frequent 
Communion should only be imitated by those in a state o f  grace, similar to the early Christians. 
Antoine Arnauld, D e la frequ en te  Communion, ou les sentim ens des peres, des papes, et des conciles, 
touchant I'usage des Sacram ens de P en itence  (6 d ’Eucharistie, son t Jidelem ent exposez: p o u r serv ir  
d  'addresse aux personn es qu i pen sen t serieusem ent a  se  convertir a D ieu: <& aux pastern s di 
confesseurs ze le zp o u r  le bien des am es, fourth edition (Paris, Antoine Vitre, 1644), p. 12.

Agnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld, L 'image d ’une re lig ieuse parfa ite  et dune im parfaite, p. 11.
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Conslitutiom  specified that nuns could receive the Eucharist on Sundays, Thursdays 

and feastdays, indicating that the tendency to abstain from the sacraments may have 

been overstated, particularly at a time when it was not general practice for the 

Catholic faithful to receive Communion regularly.

Les soeurs auront soin de vivre de telle sorte qu’elles puissent communier tous 

les Dimanches & toutes les festes commandees & aux festes de I’ordre, les 

Jeudis ausquels on fait I’adoration du S. Sacrement, & au temps mesme qu’on 

ne la fait point, si ce n ’est qu 'il y ait dans la semaine quelque office double ou 

semi-double qui arrivast le Mardy, Mecredy [.y/c], ou Vandredy [.y/c], auquel 

cas on fera la Communion ce jour-la au lieu du Jeudy.’'*'*

Indeed, in certain cases, Port-Royal’s leaders intervened to urge nuns to receive the 

sacrament. Mere Agnes advised Sr. Marie de Saint-Joseph Midorge, who wished to 

abstain from Communion because she did not consider herself worthy, that it would 

be better to receive Communion than to abstain from it.'^^ What was crucial was not 

the frequency of participation in the sacrament but rather the spiritual state in which 

the nun approached the Eucharist. Port-Royal’s Constitutions point to a conception of 

the Eucharist which emphasised the need for interior reflection by the recipient both 

prior to, and following, receipt o f the sacrament. The nuns felt a particular 

responsibility to perform carefully the additional religious duty o f perpetual adoration 

o f the Blessed Sacrament, a privilege accorded them in 1647, in recognition o f the 

incorporation o f the Institut du Saint-Sacrement into Port-Royal. The Constitutions 

detailed the obligations which this privilege entailed:

Q u’elles considerent que I’assistance qu’elles doivent rendre jour & nuit au 

Saint Sacrement n ’est pas une simple priere comme elles en font a Dieu en 

d ’autre temps; mais que c ’est un culte special qu’elles rendent a ce mystere 

[...] qu’elles doivent estre en estat de communier spirituellement, lors qu’elles 

se presentent a JESUS-CHRIST pour honorer sa residence en cet adorable

Chapter VI, ‘De la sainte communion ',  \nLes com tilutions du monastere de Port Royal, pp. 38-9. 
Lettre CCLIX (22 August 1656), in Agnes de Saint-Paul Arnauid, Lettres de la M ere Agnes 

Arncnild ahhesse de Port-Royal, I, p. 375.
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Sacrement. auquel il demeure pour se communiquer aux ames. Que si elles ne 

sont pas disposees a recevoir ces divines influences, elles arrestent les effets de 

son amour & font violence a cette fontaine de graces & de benedictions, 

Tempeschant de repandre ses eaux en ne luy donnant point de passage en 

elles.'"^

Port-Royal’s attitudes to Communion reveal the synthesis in its religious beliefs o f a 

series o f influences. On the one hand, as Ellen Weaver argues, the early Port-Royal 

conformed to ancient monastic tradition in its emphasis on the worship o f the 

Eucharist. However, contrary to Dr. W eaver’s statement that the Counter- 

Reformation notion o f reparation for the sins committed against the sacrament by 

Calvinists was absent from its practice, Port-Royal’s involvement in the Institut du 

Saint-Sacrement confirms that it shared the Counter-Reformation preoccupation with 

the need to institute public worship o f the Eucharist in reparation for the actions o f 

C a l v i n i s t s . I n d e e d ,  a Port-Royal manuscript still extant -  PR 20 -  confirms that the 

notion o f reparation was present in Mere Angelique’s beliefs in this regard. When a 

grandson o f Admiral de Coligny came to Port-Royal in 1627 and indicated his 

devotion to the Blessed Sacrament. Mere Angelique responded that he owed a duty o f 

reparation in atonement for the Reformed beliefs professed by his forebears;

Vous qui devriez estre au pied de I’autel la Corde au cou pour faire reparation 

d ’honneur a J.C. de tous les outrages que vos Peres luy ont fait dans ce divin 

sacrement.

Her attitude parallels the linkage made elsewhere between increased devotion to the 

Eucharist and the conscious effort to atone for the Reformed Church’s actions. Keith 

Luria has traced the development o f this pattern in the diocese o f G r e n o b l e . I f  Port- 

Royal grafted Counter-Reformation emphases onto its original Cistercian practice 

with regard to the Eucharist, the respect accorded the sacrament reflected a general

idem ., pp. 4-5.
F. Ellen Weaver, The evolu tion  o f  the reform  o f  P ort-R oyal, p. 55.

108 pj^ 2 0  ̂ ‘Remarques diverses’, p. 671 (pagination added later.)
Keith P. Luria, Territories o f  grace: cu ltural change in the seven teen th -cen tm y d iocese o f  G renoble  

(Berkeley, Los Angeles and Oxford. University o f  California Press, 1991), p. 132.
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consciousness within the Cathohc Church of the period o f the need for interior 

preparation. However, while Port-RoyaPs perspective might have represented a 

synthesis o f Counter-Reformation, Cistercian and broadly Jansenist thought with 

regard to the Eucharist, the sincerity and rigour with which its nuns approached the 

sacrament and their readiness to abstain in recognition o f their own unworthiness 

represents a characteristic communal perspective.

What is absolutely evident is that there was a clear break between the Counter- 

Reformation perspective espoused by Port-Royal with regard to the Eucharist and 

practices o f popular piety still widespread in Europe o f the period. Port-Royal was 

seeking to counter the sort o f quasi-magical notions o f the Eucharist which were still 

common within customs o f popular piety during the seventeenth century. Piero 

Camporesi, for instance, indicates the prevalence o f the popular idea that hosts had 

magical powers for use in punishing wrongdoers who profaned them or as a medium 

through which miracles could be effected. He traces the continuation during the 

seventeenth century o f a range o f superstitions associated with the power o f the host 

such as the idea that scattering it over the earth could make land fertile or that the host 

could become a love-potion once ground into powder."^

Equally, the manner in which the community regarded the sacrament o f Confession 

was the expression o f a theology based on sincerity rather than, as argued by anti- 

Jansenists, the reflection o f a tendency to non-sacramental practice. Port-Royal’s 

Constitutions specified that the nuns should make their Confession every eight days. 

However, yet again, their approach emphasises the need for prior contemplative 

preparation and a true desire on the part o f the individual to atone for her sins out o f 

love o f God. The approach to Confession as outlined is close to that o f Jansenist 

theologians such as Antoine Arnauld in the priority attached to conversion. In line 

with Jansenist thought, there was an insistence that the individual could take the 

sacrament (and receive absolution) only where she was in a state o f contrition rather 

than mere attrition (a fear o f divine punishment):

Piero Camporesi, L 'enfer et le fantasm e de I ’hosiie [:] line iheologie baroque, translated from the 
Italian by Monica Aymard. ([Paris], Hachette, 1989), pp. 171-2, 175.
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Les Confesseurs du Monastere se presenteront tons les huit jours au 

Confessional pour entendre les Confessions des Soeurs, qui se trouveront 

portees d 'un vrai desir de penitence a corriger leurs fautes, & satisfaire a 

justice divine; elles regleront leurs confessions par cette disposition & non pas 

par le temps, prenant garde de ne se confesser jam ais par coiitume, par 

consideration humaine, ou pour se decharger de la peine qu’elles ont de voir 

les pechez qu’elles ont commis mais seulement pour se rendre plus agreables a 

Dieu en purifiant leur conscience & en recevant du Prestre les remedes 

necessaires & la grace d ’effacer & de reparer les fautes passees, & de les eviter 

a I’avenir.

Pour cet effet elles se prepareront soigneusement a la confession par une 

compunction de coeur."'

The nuns supported Arnauld’s belief that the sinner needed to demonstrate contrition 

before being worthy to confess and have one’s sins forgiven. Mere Agnes de Sainte- 

Thecle Racine, for instance, when interrogated by the vicar-general in 1661, expressed 

her belief that attrition was not sufficient:

D. Est il necessaire d ’avoir I’Attrition ou si la Contrition suffit?

R. Je crois que la contrition seule suffit, mais que I’attrition seule sans la 

contrition ne suffiroit pas."^

While these provisions might be regarded as quintessentially Jansenist in character, 

certain historians have situated Jansenist practice with regard to Confession within a 

clearly Counter-Reformation context. John Bossy, for example, sees the Jansenist 

tendency to demand the conversion o f individual between confession and absolution 

as influenced by St. Carlo Borromeo. He views the Jansenist argument for the need 

for interior contrition prior to absolution as part o f an overall transformation o f the 

sacrament from its previous focus on penance to an approach based on disciplina with

''' Les constitutions dii monastere de Port Royal, pp. 31-2.
"■ Histoire des persecutions des religieuses de Port-Royal, p. III.
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discipline as an interior process. He argues that this new approach was shared by both 

Jansenists and Jesuits.'

The Port-Royal nuns do not, however, seem to have performed other penitential 

practices popular among certain Counter-Reformation religious orders, particularly 

those inspired by Vincent de Paul and Berulle, such as annual extraordinary 

confessions or ten-day r e t r e a ts .I n s te a d ,  what was again characteristic o f Port- 

Royal was the manner in which it grafted the Counter-Reformation emphasis on 

sincerity onto more traditional monastic practices with regard to penitence. The 

Cistercian monastic influence can be perceived, for instance, in the continuation o f the 

communal penitential practices. At the monastic chapter, nuns were obliged to 

perform acts o f penitence in public and to atone for any faults. The form adopted by 

this public ritual o f penitence can be seen in the responses by Sr. Marie Aymee de Ste. 

Pelagie De Buzanval la Cadette to interrogation by M. Bail and M. de Contes, dean o f 

the archdiocese o f Paris, in 1661:

D. [M. Bail] Ne vous fait-on point faire des penitences publiques?

R. [Sr. Marie Aymee] Oui, Monsieur, Ton s ’accuse au Chapitre de ses fautes 

exterieures, & on en ordonne penitence.

D. Mr. le Doyen [dean o f  the archdiocese o f  Paris] N ’est-ce pas comme de 

manger a terre, & de baiser les pieds?”

R. [Sr. Marie Aymee] Oui, mon Pere."^

The Influence of Persecution

If the fundamental theological orientation o f Port-Royal can be seen not as heretical 

but rather as a synthesis o f Augustinianism, Cistercianism and certain aspects o f 

Counter-Reformation thought, 1 would argue that the pressure visited on the

John B ossy, C hristian ity in the West 1400-1700  (Oxford and N ew  York, Oxford U niversity Press, 
1985), pp. 132-3. 134.

When the accusation was made by Gaston Chamiliard to the effect that the nuns were not 
performing either extraordinary confessions or ten-day retreats, Sainte-Marthe responded in their 
defence that they used confession as a means o f  confessing and atoning for their sins and that their Rule 
allow ed both for prayer and retreat. Claude de Sainte-Marthe, D effense des relig ieitses de Port-Royal, 
et de leurs directeiirs, siir tons les fa ils  alleguez p a r  M. C h aw illa rd  docteur de Sorhonne dans ses deitx  
Uhelles contre ces relig ieuses {s.I., 1667). pp. 61-2.
' H istoire des persecu tion s des relig ieiises de P ort-R oyal, p. 136,
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community by i\\Q Augustinus controversy, served to distort some aspects o f that 

perspective. The pressure o f persecution led a community inculcated with the belief 

that divine grace alone brought about human salvation and that God could withdraw 

1 lis grace at any time to search for evidence o f divine approval in visions, signs and 

miracles. If this dimension seems at variance with a theology based on interior 

discipline, Carlo Ginzburg has pointed to the existence o f different cultural levels 

within civilised societies"^ and it is possible to see in the nuns o f Port-Royal traces o f 

a phenomenon o f circularity in which popular culture influenced the manner in which 

certain nuns interpreted a theological notion o f grace through the prism o f popular 

belief in signs.

Mere Angelique, like Saint-Cyran, was ambivalent about miracles. Saint-Cyran 

considered that people could demand miracles for their own self-interest rather than 

out o f love o f God. What was more important was the miracle o f internal conversion 

o f the individual soul. The growing interest demonstrated by the nuns in miracles and 

signs in the 1660s is seen by Jean-Louis Quantin, therefore, as an evolution from this 

original approach."^ Once the controversy over the Formulaire erupted, the nuns, 

lacking institutional validation for their actions, had to overcome the difficulty o f 

knowing when or if their actions enjoyed divine favour. For them, miraculous signs 

and cures offered a means o f confirmation that their actions were favoured by God. 

This need for confirmation o f divine favour became psychologically necessary at 

times o f greatest pressure. When the last abbess. Mere Elisabeth de Sainte-Anne 

Boulard de Ninvilliers, died in 1706 at a time when the nuns were again coming under 

pressure to sign the Formulaire, her death was supposedly marked by a miraculous 

sign:

Carlo Ginzburg, The cheese and  the worms: the cosmos o f  a sixteenth-century miller, translated by 
John and Anne Tedeschi, (London, Penguin, 1992). p. xiv.

Jean-Louis Quantin, ‘La verite rendue sensible [:] Port-Royal entre I’histoire et le miracle, de 
I 'A ugustinus a la Perpetiiite ', in Chroniqiies de Port-Royal [:] Port-Royal et / 'histoire, 46 ( 1997), I 19- 
36.
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Lorsqu’elle mourut on entendit chanter en I’air des voix Angeliques; & Ton 

crut que c'etoit une marque que Dieu vouloit donner, de la beatitude dont il
118devoit recompenser la vie sainte & innocente de cette excellente Religieuse.

Similarly, the nuns specifically cited the fact that Sr. de Monglat, lame for almost a 

year, was miraculously cured through the intercession of St. Bernard on 21 April 

1661, precisely at the point when students and postulants were about to be 

removed.’'^ In times of crisis, as in August 1664 when Archbishop Hardouin de 

Perefixe appeared determined to punish the nuns for refusing to sign the Formulaire, 

the community looked for signs that God was supporting their actions. When Mere 

Agnes opened the Gospels at random and they fell open at the sixteenth and 

seventeenth chapters of St. John, this was interpreted as a sign that God required them 

to remain firm in their resistance:

Cette rencontre nous parut une espece de prophetic, & nous confirma dans la

resolution de nous attendre a tout ce que Dieu nous preparoit; mais avec la

consolation que ce seroit Jesus-Christ qui surmonteroit encore une fois le
120monde en nous, par la vertu de sa grace toute puissante, ...

Augustin Gazier sees this evolution in approach as a weakness in the nuns, created by 

the pressure and precariousness of their situation:

la croyance aux songes prophetiques, la disposition a voir partout des miracles,

et la tendance a trouver dans les saints livres ouverts au hasard des textes se
121rapportant d’une fa9on precise a leur situation presente.

' Vies interessantes et edifiantes des religieuses de Port-Royal, II, p. 328.
‘Relation de ce qui s’est passe a Port-Royal depuis le commencement d ’Avril 1661. ju squ ’au 27, du 

meme mois de I'annee suivante 1663. oil Ton rapporte les dispositions de la Communaute au sujet des 
deux Mandemens de Messieurs les Grand-Vicaires de Monseigneur le Cardinal de Rets’, in Divers 
actes. lettres et relations des religieuses de Port-Royal du Saint Sacrement, touchant la persecution d  
les violences qui leur ont ete fa ites  au snjet de la signature du Formulaire, p. 2.

Histoire des persecutions des religieuses de Port-Royal, p. 284. Jesus had warned o f  suffering but 
also of  ultimate victory: ‘Vous aurez a souffrir bim des afflictions dans le monde; mais ayez confiance, 
j ’ai vaincu le monde.’ John XVI, 33 in La Bible, p. 1403.

Augustin Gazier, Histoire generale du mouvement janseniste. I, p. 166.
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Similarly, the cult o f relics was so widespread within the monastery at that time that it 

became notorious among their opponents who considered the Jansenist practices close 

to idolatry. Certainly, solitaires such as Lancelot appear to have created a series o f 

relics from the body o f the abbe de Saint-Cyran.’̂  ̂ Even Mere Angelique de Saint- 

Jean was forced to admit to the practice not only o f having public processions carrying 

the relics o f recognised saints but also of undertaking secret processions at night, in 

which the relics o f ‘modern saints’ such as Saint-Cyran were borne aloft and in which 

they engaged in ‘jettant de I’Eau benite partout pour chasser le Diable qui donnoit ces
1 7 ^desseins aux hommes [to persecute them] In a letter from Mere Angelique de

Saint-Jean to Antoine Arnauld dated 17 January 1664, she wrote o f how they 

processed through the monastery with their holy relics:

La Sainte Epine etoit souvent exposee & Ton fit plusieurs neuvaines, des 

Processions les pieds nuds ou on la portoit, avec toutes les Saintes Reliques
124qui sont dans la Maison.

While Angelique de Saint-Jean argued that their cult o f relics included those taken

only from Saint-Cyran, the extent o f the practice can more truly be seen in the

admission that while they did not take relics from body o f M. Singlin, their former

spiritual director, in accordance with his wishes, they had nonetheless placed his

hairshirt in a r e l i q u a r y . W h i l e  it was not unusual for nuns o f other orders to

honour or use relics, the widespread cult o f relics at Port-Royal reflects a certain

impulse to preserve and honour the memory o f the com m unity’s most important

religious figures at a time when they were being dishonoured and accused o f heresy by
126the religious establishment.

Claude Lancelot, M em oires touchant la v ie de M onsieur de S. C yran, I, p. 256.
Paris, Bibliotiieque de Port-Royal, PR 38, [A ngelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’A ndiily], ‘Relation  

de quelques circonstances de la vie des Srs Flavie et Dorothee, et de ce que la premiere a ete capable de 
faire un an devant leur enlevem ent, ou se trouve la refutation de quelques endroits d ’un livre qui a paru 
pendant leur captivite avec privilege rempli de calom ies ou il paroit que cette Sr y avoit une grande 
part’, p. 13.

H istoire des persecu tion s des reiig ieitses de P ort-R oyal, pp. 208-9 .
[Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andiily], ‘Relation de quelques circonstances de la vie des srs 

Flavie et D orothee’, p. 14.
Keith Thomas has identifed the prevalence within popular piety o f  the early modern period o f  the 

idea o f  the preservative power o f  relics that were designed to g ive protection in a w ide variety o f  
contexts. He goes on to point to the proliferation o f  popular superstitions endow ing religious objects
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The need for signs and miracles points to the danger inherent in a belief-system 

revolving around a notion o f the uncertainty o f divine grace that its adherents would 

se arch for evidence o f divine favour in manifestations o f the supernatural at a time 

w hen external pressure suggested the possibility o f the withdrawal o f that grace. 

Divine favour was interpreted through a myriad o f symbols even when the community
127faced possible extinction. According to Keith Thomas, the practice o f seeking 

ev'idence o f divine favour through supernatural signs was common, particularly 

among many o f the non-conformist English sects during the seventeenth century and 

that religion came to reinforce ‘ancient belief in the divinatory power o f dream s’. 

Furthermore, he confirms the notion o f ‘the role o f prophecy as a validating m yth’, 

even in cases where religious groups were experiencing persecution. As he says in a 

statement which illustrates perfectly the Port-Royal mindset:

men drew upon visions and revelations in order to persuade others o f the 

rightness o f the course upon which they had embarked.'^*

Conclusion

An analysis o f the nuns’ religious beliefs confirms that they were based on a fusion o f 

Augustinianism, Cistercianism and prevailing Counter-Reformation thought. Indeed 

the nuns consistently reiterated the orthodoxy o f their beliefs, ‘nostre nom est 

Chrestienne, & nostre surnom Catholique’.'^^ The nuns resolutely rejected the
I

accusations o f heresy made against them. In the Effusion de cceur, they prayed that 

God might prevent their co-religionists from depicting them as heretics, emphasising 

instead the depth o f their commitment to the Roman Catholic Church:

w ith magical powers. Keith Thomas, R eligion an d  the decline o f  m agic [ : ]  s tu d ies in p o p u la r  beliefs 
in six teen th- an d  seventeenth-century E ngland  (London, Penguin, 1988), pp. 34-5. 

idem ., p. 153. 
ibid, •p. 176.
[Eustoquie de F leceiies de Bregy], Effusion de caeur dans une extrem ite d 'affliction  {s.I., 1664), p.

4.
' Christine Briquet is typical in refusing to see her faith as anything other than Catholic. During the 
course o f  her interrogation in 1661, she was asked by the dean i f  it w ould not be deplorable to be a 
heretic. She responded by agreeing and rejecting any icta that her com m unity was heretical: ‘II est 
vrai, mon Pere, que ce seroit le plus grand malheur qui nous put arriver, mais nous en som m es bien 
elo ign ees, Dieu merci, puisque notre Foi est pure & catholique & conform e a cela de TEglise 
C atholique.’ H istoire des persecu tion s des relig ieuses de P ort-R oyal, p. 146.
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Ne permettez pas que nos freres & nos scEurs nous regardent comme des 

etrangeres dans ce royaume que vous avez conquis au prix de vostre sang [...] 

permettez-nous [...] d ’assurer icy vostre Eglise sainte que par vostre 

misericorde nous voulons vivre & mourir dans son sein: Que nous serons 

toujours attachez a ses mamelles divines, lors niesme que les hommes 

s’efforceront davantage de nous en separer

Their prayer, however, reflects the reality that they lacked the power to determine the 

parameters o f orthodoxy. Grace Jantzen has argued that the final arbitration 

determining who would be recognised as mystics within the Roman Catholic Church 

reflects struggles o f gender-based power, with the male ecclesiastical establishment 

appropriating the right to determine whether the individual would be judged to be a
1 ^ 9genuine mystic or heretic. The Port-Royal story reveals a community 

overwhelmingly committed to its religious beliefs, sufficiently convinced o f its own 

theological position to claim divine authority to confirm the orthodoxy o f its beliefs. 

That these women were not able to overcome the gender-based doctrinal structures o f 

the Roman Catholic Church again confirms Grace Jantzen’s assertion that unless 

women claiming divine authority also proclaimed their obedience to the male 

leadership o f the Church, they would be marginalised and d e s t r o y e d . B y  persisting 

in their challenge to authority, the Port-Royal nuns distinguished themselves from 

those women whose holiness was recognised by the Catholic Church because they did 

not subvert established authority. Eleanor McLaughlin shows how Catherine o f 

Siena, for instance, placed her emphasis on o b e d i e n c e . H o w e v e r ,  as subsequent 

chapters will demonstrate, there was no space within the Catholic Church o f the 

period for women who claimed divine authority for their actions but refused to obey 

the legitimately established institutional power structures.

[Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy], EJfusion de cceur dans im e extrem ite d 'afjliction , p. 4.
Grace M. Jantzen, Power, gen der an d  Christian m ysticism , pp. 1-2. 
idem ., p. 327.
Eleanor McLaughlin. ‘Women, power and the pursuit o f  holiness in medieval Christianity’, in 

Women o f  sp irit [ : ]  fem a le  leadersh ip  in the.Jewish an d  C hristian  trad itions, edited by Rosemary  
Ruetherand Eleanor McLaughlin (N ew  York, Simon and Schuster. 1979), pp. 99-130 (pp. 115, 119).
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If Port-Royal’s beliefs were grounded in an orthodox religious foundation, is Ellen 

W eaver not correct to highlight the distortion in perception that took place once the 

nuns' opposition to signing the Formulaire ensured that they would be branded as 

disobedient heretics? 1 would argue, in response, that what was distinctive about Port- 

Royal’s religious practice was the emphasis on sincerity. The term ‘sincerity’ is used 

to convey a notion o f religious practice based on the requisite interior disposition. As 

such, it builds on Furetiere’s definition in his Dictionnaire universel o f 1690 o f the
135sincere person as one who acts openly without pretence or dissimulation. The 

corollary was that there could be no simulation o f faith. Each nun before entering 

Port-Royal had to make an independent and individual decision as to whether or not 

she agreed with the nexus o f beliefs professed by the community and to make a total 

commitment to her religious faith since sincerity could not be faked. Furthermore, a 

community that placed emphasis on sincerity could not countenance the sort o f 

compromises necessary either for large-scale expansion or capitulation to the 

institutional authorities. Port-Royal represents a community where religion remained 

firmly at the heart o f the communal life, where earthly considerations were always o f 

secondary importance. If that necessitated destruction and marginalisation, then that 

was the price necessary. However, it would incorrect to focus exclusively on Port- 

Royal’s destruction. For a community focused on the eternal rather than the worldly, 

it was the beauty o f communion with the divine which consumed them rather than the 

prospect o f earthly reverses.

Furetiere defines a sincere person as one ‘qui parle a ccEur ouvert, sans feinte ni dissimulation’. 
Antoine Furetiere, Diclionnaire universel, contenant generalem ent tons les mot frangois tant vieiix que 
moJernes. & les termes de toutes les sciences el des arts. 3 vols (Paris, Robert. 1978), 111.



norms demanded o f religious women by civil society. However, it would be unfair to 

emphasise only the negative aspects of the culture of Port-Royal. When examining the 

nuns' attitudes to food, clothing, enclosure, illness, penance and death, it becomes 

apparent that what we would see today as exceptionally constraining was experienced by 

the nuns themselves as a form of liberation. Rosemary Ruether has pointed to the 

apparent paradox in which asceticism can be experienced as a form of freedom. In her 

analysis o f early Christian women, she argues that asceticism in female-directed 

communities represented a conscious choice for certain women and provided a space in 

which they could pursue self-development:

What individuals tmd ‘liberating’ is relative, but perhaps the most important 

common denominator o f the liberating choice is the sense o f taking charge o f 

one’s own life; o f rejecting a state o f being governed and defined by others. 

One experiences the sense o f moving from being an object to becoming a 

subject. I would argue that asceticism could and was experienced as that kind 

o f liberating choice for women in the fourth century, for not only did it allow 

women to throw off the traditional female roles, but it offered female-directed 

communities where they could pursue the highest self-development as 

autonomous persons.^

However, Marie-Florine Bruneau cautions against over-emphasizing w om en’s self

empowerment by means o f extreme suffering, arguing that our desire to vindicate 

their actions can result in the glorification o f suffering and a misconstruction o f the 

negative forms that female self-assertion can take in a patriarchal system.^ While 

conscious of the need not to glorify suffering, I intend to argue that the Port-Royal 

nuns subjected themselves to bodily deprivation not simply out o f a misguided hatred 

o f their bodies but rather as part o f their quest for religious perfection. Bodily 

discipline, therefore, I would argue, should be viewed as part o f  a difficult quest to 

make themselves worthy o f divine favour and to rid themselves o f those tendencies 

towards sin which, in their view, would pull them away from God.

know ledge: se lec ted  in terview s an d  other w ritings 1972 - 1977  for an elaboration o f  Foucault’s 
analyses o f  societal control over the body.
 ̂ Rosemary Ruether, ‘Mothers o f  the Church; ascetic wom en in the late patristic age’, in W omen o f  

sp irit [ : ]  fem a le  leadersh ip  in the Jew ish  an d  Christian traditions, pp. 71-98 (p. 73).
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My analysis o f the notions o f the body held by the Port-Royal nuns is also 

underpinned by a consciousness o f the issue o f gender, by which is meant in this 

context, the cultural conditioning governing the behaviour of, and attitudes to, a 

particular sex. 1 would argue that gender is o f fundamental importance as an influence 

on the way in which an individual regards her / his body. Susan Bordo argues, for 

instance, that incidences o f diseases such as anorexia nervosa involving the self

infliction o f suffering are particularly prevalent among women and as such act as a 

mechanism in which existing power relations are perpetuated. The onset o f such 

illnesses is usually triggered by the often unconscious desire o f the sufferer to exert 

power over the one element over which she feels control - namely her body. The 

importance o f bodily suffering for the Port-Royal community and the perception o f its 

usefulness as a means o f demonstrating a nun’s self-control, would seem to share some 

similarities with the pattern o f behaviour typical o f the anorexics and bulimics examined 

by Bordo.

The nuns’ attitudes to their bodies were influenced significantly by the ascetic dimension 

o f the religious beliefs that were pre-eminent at Port-Royal. These religious influences, 

ranging from the ascetic eremetical practices o f the early Fathers o f the Church,^ the 

austerity o f Augustinianism and Cistercianism, the self-abnegation and self- 

annihilation o f Berulle’s ecole frangaise de spiritualite, to the daily battle against 

concupiscence urged on the nuns by Saint-Cyran, all tended to ensure that the reform 

carried out at the abbey, though similar in character to that put in place in many other 

female orders o f the time, placed particular emphasis on self abnegation and on 

endurance o f penance as a means o f achieving salvation. The Port-Royal nuns shared 

St. Augustine’s perception o f the body as a prison and a cage dragging the individual 

into concupiscence, denying her / him the possibility o f communing with the divine. 

Seeing the body as the enemy o f the soul, the nuns believed, like St. Augustine, that it 

was necessary to control and discipline bodily desires if the person was to gain eternal

* Marie-Florine Bruneau, Women m ystics confront the m odern w o r ld  [ : ]  M arie de I ’Incarnation ( 1599- 
1672) and M adam e G iiyon (1648-1717) (A lbany, State University o f  N ew  York Press, 1998), p. 54.
 ̂ Maureen Flynn confirms that desert monks like Anthony and John Clim acus considered that the flesh  

disturbed the soul's serenity, com pelling the w ill to consent to evil. See Maureen Flynn, ‘Taming  
anger’s daughters: new treatment for em otional problems in Renaissance Spain’, in R enaissance  
quarterly, LI, no. 3 (autumn 1998), 864-86 (p. 864).
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salvation. Consequently, it is not surprising that the nuns came to embrace a 

religious philosophy in which control and punishment o f their bodies was central to 

the objective o f achieving salvation. Viewing the body as innately sinful and 

concupiscent as a result o f humanity’s original Fall, the nuns believed that its sinful 

desires could put the individual’s salvation at risk. The person’s soul needed to be 

protected and separated from the body’s dangerous weakness. The nun’s priority had 

to be to secure the soul’s union with God, by disciplining and overcoming bodily 

weakness. This objective necessitated separating soul from body, subordinating the 

body’s needs to those o f the soul. For Mere Agnes, the body’s needs were essentially 

opposed to those o f the soul -  a perfect nun, therefore, could love her soul only if  she 

truly hated those bodily needs which threatened it:

Elle doit avoir de I’amour pour son ame, de la haine pour son corps, & du 

mepris pour ce qui n ’est en elle qu’humain & naturel,

While the body was irredeemably sinful, the soul too needed to be perfected to reach a 

state worthy o f eternal salvation. Mortifying the body provided the means by which 

the soul was rid o f its imperfections. In L ’image d'lm e religieuse parfaite. Mere 

Agnes emphasised the importance o f penance and self-mortification as reparation for 

the soul’s imperfections:

‘la vie d ’une Religieuse doit estre une penitence & une mortification 

continuelle, pour remedier aux continuelles infirmitez de son ame, dont elle ne 

peut la soulager que par cette voye.’

Since sensual pleasures could tempt the soul away from its spiritual journey to God, 

all sensual enjoyments had to be rejected and punished:

Elle avoit horreur de toutes les satisfactions des sens [...] Sa vertu toute 

spirituelle ne s’attachoit a rien de sensible, . . . "

* Susan Bordo, ‘Anorexia nervosa’, p. 94.
’ [Agnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld], L ’image cl’iine religieiise parfaite & dune imparfaite; avec les 
occupations interieiires pour toute la joiirnee, p. 38. 

idem., p. 42.
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M ere A gnes's  attitudes confirm the religious imperative driving bodily m ortification at 

Port-Royal. Shaped by the asceticism inherent in strict monastic practice, the 

com m unity’s way o f life was overwhelmingly austere in character since strict 

observance o f  the rule o f  St. Benedict prescribed a rigorous routine o f  prayer, fasting and 

manual labour. Each nun was to engage in some m anual labour in accordance with 

her capacities and none were to be idle. The sort o f  w ork in w hich the nuns should 

engage included m aking their own habits, shoes and item s o f  clothing, sew ing altar- 

cloths, m aking altar breads, lanterns, candlesticks and tapers.'^ The m onastic 

asceticism  was to be reflected also in the physical environm ent -  each n u n ’s cell was 

itse lf to be austere and simple:

Les m eubles des cellules seront une petite table de bois, une chaise de nattes, 

trois aix sur des treteaux, ou bien une petite couchette sans pilliers, une 

paillace & une blanchet dessus, un chevet de paille, un oreiller de plume 

convert de serge blanche ou grise, deux grandes couvertures & une petite .’^

In addition to the imposition o f  routine food deprivation and physical enclosure, the Rule 

also ensured that the body was deprived o f  regular sleep, requiring, as it did, that the 

nuns rise during the night to perform obligatory religious exercises. The toll exerted by 

such a heavy routine o f  daily religious obligations is reflected Sr. Anne-Eugenie 

A m auld’s observation that nuns, wearied after a day’s toil, often fell asleep in the church 

during Matins.''*

" Utrecht, Rijksarchief, A ncien Fonds d ’Am ersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et U nigenitus’ collection , PR 204, 
[A ngelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’A ndilly], ‘Image de la vertu de la Mere Catherine A gnes de Saint 
Paul’ [unpaginated].

[A gnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld], Les constitu tions dii M onastere de P ort-R oya l du Saint-Sacrem ent, 
pp. 146-8.

idem ., p. 134.
‘On recommen^a a dire Matines a deux heures cette annee 1635. le 1 1. de Juillet, jour de la 

Translation de S. Benoit. C ’etait une des p r in c ip a ls  observances qu’on avoit otee pour la mettre au 
soir; ce qui incom m odoit fort les Soeurs qui to n t  lasses du travail de la journee, y etoient fort 
endormies, & quelques unes y laissoient tom ber leurs livres; ce qui faisoit rire la plupart, & em pechoit 
la reverence qu’on doit porter a I’O ffice d ivin .’ [A nne-Eugenie Arnauld], ‘M emoire ecrit par ma soeur 
Anne Eugenie concernant sa propre conduite & celle de Port-Royal des C ham ps’, in M en io iresp o u r  
serv ir  a  I ’h isto ire  de P ort-R oyal, [edited by Claude Pierre Goujet], 2 vols (Leyden, W illem  de Groot, 
1734), I, pp. 222-3 .
Careful observation o f  the monastic office was physically arduous for the nuns. In addition to Matins 
at 2am, the nuns had Lauds at 6am (during the winter) w hile C om pline, their final o ffice  o f  the day did 
not take place until 6 .30 (pm). For a timetable o f  the monastic offices at Port-Royal, see chapter XVII,
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Many o f the penances chosen by the nuns were often manifested primarily on the 

body o f the nun, taking the form o f mortification o f the flesh. Austerities were often 

self-inflicted in the personal quests o f certain sisters to achieve salvation through self- 

abasement and humiliation. Examples abound in the memoirs o f such exercises o f self- 

mortification.'’̂ In a reflection o f the importance of the habit to the nuns o f the 

community, one particular penance involved wearing habits normally worn by the lay 

sisters - the Saeurs Converses as they were known - who carried out the menial duties of 

the abbey. Wearing the habit o f a lay sister demonstrated the nun’s willingness to 

humiliate herself by engaging in the most difficult and menial duties o f the community, 

in particular those related to cleaning tasks and kitchen work. One reference mentions 

one o f the oldest nuns who exhausted herself performing some o f most difficult duties in 

the kitchen. Other references to self-inflicted penances mention the solitary retreats 

carried out in the middle o f the night by ill sisters:

Une des plus anciennes obtint un habit de Soeur Converse quelques mois durant 

& fut pendant tout ce tems a la cuisine, y travaillant de toutes ses forces a ce qu’il 

y avoit a faire de plus bas. 11 y en eut encore d ’autres tres-delicates & tres-foibles 

qui obtinrent la meme chose d ’etre quelque tems a la cuisine: quelques autres 

firent des retraites tres-solitaires & separees qu’elles accompagnerent de 

penitences fort humiliantes.'^

The model for a spirituality and religious practice based on self-mortification was 

provided by Mere Angelique herself for whom penances were a fundamental element in 

her religious life:

D e I ’office divin, in [A gnes de Saint-Paul A m auld], Les constitu tions du m onastere de  P ort-R oyal, pp. 
110-13.

Sr. Anne de Sainte-Eugenie Amauld, for instance, was claimed to have slept in a dirty comer as a 
penitential exercise, her love o f  poverty allegedly overcoming her natural tendency towards cleanliness. 
‘Autres remarques sur la conduitte de ma Soeur Anne Eugenie ecrittes par ma Soeur Marie Charlotte de 
sainte Claire sa niece qu’elle avoit elevee et qui depuis etre religieuse luy avoit ete donnee pour aide au 
service des enfans’, p. 166.

‘M emoires sur la vie et les vertus de la Mere Catherine A gnes de Saint Paul Arnauld, Remarques de 
ma Soeur Franfoise de Sainte A gathe’. in M em oires po u r  serv ir a I ’h isto ire  de P ort-R oya l, [edited by 
Claude Pierre Goujet], 1, p. 322.
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Elle avoit une attention continuelle a se mortifier, se passant presque de toutes 

choses; & elle ne prenoit, autant qu'elle pouvoit, que ce qu’il y avoit dans la 

Maison de plus vil, de plus pauvre & de plus incommode.'^

The community’s writings emphasised the penitential nature o f their religious 
18observance. While one must be aware o f  the hagiographical element in these writings 

and o f  possible exaggeration o f  the austerities endured, any heightening o f  suffering and 

penance in these texts illustrates in itself the importance o f  both for the community. 

However, the Port-Royal nuns were not atypical in their belief that penance and austerity 

offered the way to spiritual salvation. Indeed, in the histories o f  the community written 

by Racine'^ in the 1690s or Besoigne^^ in 1750s, it is evident that the very penances 

performed by the nuns were perceived by their contemporaries as indicators o f  the 

holiness o f  their reform initiative and were instrumental in gaining support for the order 

from influential figures in French society during the early period, including Marie de 

Medicis, mother o f  Louis XIII. What is interesting about Port-Royal, however, is that 

there was a progression in its thinking from the asceticism o f  medieval orders such as the 

Poor Clares to the need for mental discipline, illustrating the influence o f  Counter- 

Reformation beliefs on the community. Even though penitential practices were

M agdeleine de Sainte-Agnes de Ligny, ‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal depuis 1638. 
ju sq u ’en 1648. oil Ton voit comment I’lnstitut du S. Sacrem ent fut uni a ce M onastere’, in M emoires 
pour servir a I 'histoire de Port-Royal, el a la vie de la Reverende M ere Marie Angelique de Sainle  
M agdeleine A rnauld  Reformairice de ce M onastere, I, pp. 584-99 (p. 585).

The priority attached to penitence and suffering as intrinsic com ponents in a nun’s pursuit o f  
religious virtue can be seen for instance in the biographies com piled by the nuns o f  their dead sisters. 
See Necrologe de I ’Abhaie de Notre-Dame de Port-Roial des Champs, Ordre de Citeaux, Institut du 
Saint Sacrement, qui contient les eloges historiques avec les epitaphes des fondateiirs & bienfaiteurs de 
ce monastere, & des autres personnes de distinction, qui I ’ont oblige p a r leurs services, honore d ’lme 
affection particuliere, illustre par la profession monastique, edifie p a r le w  penitence d  leur piete, 
sanctifie p a r le w  mort, ou par le w  sepulture', Vies interessantes et edifiantes des religieuses de Port- 
Royal, et de plusieurs personnes qui leur etoient attachees.

J. Racine, Abrege de V histoire de Port Royal, p. 43. Racine mentions, for example, that Mere 
Angelique used penances such as those involving abstinence from meat, imposition o f  the cloister and 
rough clothing as fundamental elements in her reforni initiative. He believes that this conduct, blessed 
by God, served to persuade her community to follow her in her efforts to impose reform on her 
community: ‘Elle [Mere Angelique] reforma tout ce qu’il y avait de mondain et de sensuel dans ses 
habits, ne porta plus qu’une chemise de serge, ne coucha plus que sur une sim ple paillasse, s ’abstint de 
manger de la viande, et fit fermer de bonnes murailles son abbaye [...] Dieu benit si bien cette conduite, 
qu ’elle les gagna toutes, les unes apres les autres.’ Racine goes on to describe how reports o f  the 
saintliness o f  the way o f  life at Port-Royal attracted the sympathy o f  many, including M arie de M edicis 
who becam e the founder and benefactor o f the new m onastery in Paris: ‘La reputation de la Mere 
Angelique, et les merveilles q u ’on racontait de la vie toute sainte de ses religieuses, lui attirerent 
bientot I’amitie de beaucoup de personnes de piete. La reine Marie de Medicis les honora d ’une 
bienveillance particuliere; et par des lettres patentes enregistrees au Parlement. prit le titre de fondatrice 
et de bienfaitrice de ce nouveau m onastere.’ idem., pp. 52-3.

J. Besoigne, Histoire de I ’abhaye de Port-Royal, I, p. 124 seq..
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important, priority was accorded more to disciplining the person’s character than to 

indulging in austere practices, particularly if they had the effect o f  diminishing the nun’s 

capacity to undertake her religious obligations:

La M ere A ngelique, dont la conduite etoit toujours accom pagnee de

discretion, tendoit plus a hum ilier & a m ortifier les passions de I’esprit, q u ’a
2 1affoiblir les forces necessaires pour soutenir le travail de la vie religieuse.

W hat the nuns were seeking to do was to m ould their bodies into constructs o f  saintly 

behaviour in accordance w ith St. A ugustine’s injunction:

to avoid in gait and posture, in all your m ovem ents, all that may offend the gaze
22o f  anyone: you will comport yourself as demanded by your saintliness ..

The m ovem ent towards religious practice based on interiorised discipline rather than 

external manifestations o f  bodily penance, reflecting the changing priorities o f  the 

Counter-Reform ation church, can be traced particularly in the attitudes o f  the second- 

generation nuns, in line with the broader trend in this direction in the second half o f  the 

seventeenth century. Although the nuns continued to engage in exercises o f  bodily 

mortification, by the 1660s these were primarily intended as additional penitential 

exercises during penitential seasons such as Lent and A dvent and were not seen as 

preferable to exercises with a more ostensibly religious focus such as m aintaining vigils 

o f  perpetual adoration. Thus, in 1661, when asked by the vicar-general to outline the 

Port-Royal practice concerning physical mortification. Sr. Agnes de la M ere de Dieu de 

Chouy indicated the change in practice that had occurred:

D. Quelle m ortification faites-vous dans la Com m unaute? N e prenes-vous point

de discipline une fois la semaine?

N oiivelle h isto ire abregee de I ’abbaye de Port-Royal, depuis sa  fo n d a tio n  jiisq u  'a sa  destruclion: 
accom pagnee de  vies choisies & abregees des religienses, ct de quelques dam es b ienfailrices de la  
maison: & des m essieurs qu i ont ete attachees a ce ce lebre  m onastere, 2 vols (Paris, Varin, Froulle, 
M equinon, 1786), 1, p. 49.

Cited in W. Sim ons, ‘Reading a saint’s body: rapture and bodily m ovem ent in the v itae  o f  
thirteenth-century beguines’, in F ram ing m edieva l bodies, edited by S. Kay and M. Rubin (M anchester 
and N ew  York. M anchester University Press, 1994), pp. 10-23.
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R. Mon Pere. on se contente de le faire dans le Careme deux ou trois fois la 

semaine, & deux fois durant I'avent. & en autre temps on la demande. La veille
23tient lieu de toutes les mortifications.

At all times, bodily discipline was intended to control weaknesses and those tendencies 

towards sin arising from bodily indulgence. However, if penitential practices were 

prompted by personal vanity or by egotism, they lost any religious merit. Discipline 

needed to encompass both physical and psychological control and reflected the 

importance o f sincerity in the community’s religious outlook. The complexity o f an 

attitude to bodily control which was rooted in theological considerations rather than in a 

desire to mortify the body per se can be seen most markedly in the treatment o f sexuality 

in the community’s writings. Much less attention is given, for instance, in the letters of 

Meres Angelique and Agnes to chastity than to the dangers o f egotism. In general, 

sexuality and the problem of maintaining the compulsory vow of chastity do not 

predominate as concerns in the writings of the nuns o f Port-Royal. In her account o f the 

years immediately following the reform o f the community. Mere Angelique did make a 

number o f references to male confessors who had sought inappropriate contact with 

women associated with the community although it is not explicitly indicated whether or 

not that was always o f a sexual nature. She mentioned, for instance, in one o f her 

conversations with Antoine Le Maitre, that a confessor from the parish o f St. Antoine 

des Champs, who came as confessor to Port-Royal, had previously ‘commis un crime 

avec une religieuse’. However, according to Mere Angelique, the virtue o f her nuns 

prevented him from getting an opportunity to behave inappropriately at Port-Royal 

and he soon left:

Mais Dieu m ’ayant toujours donne une horreur de toute impurete il n ’osa me 

rien dire qui tendit au peche, ni meme a mes Sa’urs [>v/c] qu’il ne trouva pas
24disposees a I’ecouter.

H istoire des persecu tion s des relig ieuses de P o rt-R o ya l E crites p a r  elles-m em es, p. 89.
Paris, B ibiiotheque de Port-Royal, PR 56, ‘Relation de plusieurs entretiens de la Mere A ngelique  

avec M' le Maistre, qu’il ecrivoit en sortant d ’avec eile  dans le dessein de sen servir pour ecrire son 
histoire un jour’, p. 23. She also mentioned in this text that another confessor, M. Cattois, had brought 
his nephew with him. a student o f  the Jesuits, who, she said, had ‘corrupted’ the daughter o f  one o f  
their tourieres. idem ., pp. 23, 33.
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Histories of Port-Royal also mention that at one point prior to the community’s reform. 

Mere Angehque's parents became wonied that her lack o f commitment to her religious 

vocation was the consequence of a romantic relationship. Her mother was said to have 

searched her room for evidence o f letters that would prove the existence o f an affair.^'^ 

However, there is no evidence o f the existence o f any sexual scandals at Port-Royal 

throughout its history, even in the most hostile anti-Jansenist polemics against the 

community.

What does appear to have predominated in the Port-Royal belief-system was a notion of 

the innate sinfulness o f human nature as a consequence o f the Fall, and o f the need for 

that to be overcome to facilitate the individual’s journey to salvation. However, this 

concept o f the fundamental weakness o f human nature and o f its ingrained 

concupiscence encompassed much more than sexuality alone. The Port-Royal hatred o f 

the body’s natural state embraced those temptations towards sinfulness stemming from 

self-love and from the body’s aversion to punishment or deprivation. The community’s 

pessimism also extended to the soul - to be worthy o f divine grace, the soul, as much as 

the body, should emphasise its own abnegation, as indicated already in the previous 

chapter. As Mere Angelique wrote to one o f the nuns to whom she was giving 

spiritual direction:

Le remede des ames est de se tenir le plus qu’il est possible en un grand

abaissement devant Dieu, & se considerer comme pauvre & infirme, qui ne
26peut agir que par sa grace, & par la vertu de son esprit, ...

The absence of an anticipated emphasis on the control o f sexuality possibly reflects this 

more comprehensive approach seeking to control all aspects o f body and soul in the 

attempt to perfect the soul for salvation. It may also reflect the fact that strict societal 

controls were already in place governing the behaviour o f nuns. It has to be recognised 

that if the wider societal pressures imposing enclosure on nuns were partly triggered by a 

concern to limit opportunities for them to come into contact with men, then, in a certain 

sense, the possibilities for the development o f heterosexual relationships were already

M.-R. Monlaur, Angelique Arnaiild, p. 40.
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severely restricted and the consequent need for the leaders o f the community to police 

the nuns was diminished.

The absence o f evidence suggesting that the nuns o f Port-Royal had non-marital sexual 

relationships either with men or women probably reflects, therefore, strict controls 

imposed on them by society as well as by the ecclesiastical authorities. It may also 

reflect perhaps an internalisation o f the belief, prevalent within the Roman Catholic 

tradition that virginity was a state beloved o f God, a state which conferred particular 

spiritual gifts and powers on those who possessed it and was, as such, a positive choice 

for women. Marina Warner outlines the tradition within the Roman Catholic Church, 

based on the writings o f the Fathers o f the Church, in which female virginity was seen to 

confer special powers on a woman and to reduce in her the special penalties o f the Fall. 

She demonstrates how virginity was associated with wholeness, equated in Roman
27Catholic theology with holiness. Ruth Liebowitz, however, argues that the ideal o f 

virginity, ascribed by her to St. Augustine, was founded on the belief that women 

were created inferior to men and were more thoroughly corrupted by the Fall. Hence, 

for woman to achieve the highest spiritual development possible, she had to transcend 

not just her body but her entire female nature. It was because o f her inherently 

corrupted nature that she had to accept direction from a priest -  a spiritual man whose

fuller possession o f the image o f God made him suitable to serve as Christ’s
"?8representative on earth.

Religious women appear to have internalised the idea o f the innate sinfulness o f their 

bodies and the desirability o f chastity for this theme appears consistently in the writings 

o f religious women throughout the early modem period. Examples abound o f women 

like the French lay mystic, Claudine Moine, for instance, who took a vow o f chastity at

M agdeleine de Sainte A gnes de Ligni, ‘Relation du retablissement de Port-Royal des Champs en 
1648. & de ce qui s ’est passe les deux annees suivantes’, in M em oires po u r  serv ir  a  I'h isto ire de P ort- 
Royal, et a la  v ie  de la  R everende M ere M arie A ngeliq iie de Sain te M agdeleine A rnauld, II, p. 23.

Marina Warner, A lone o f  a ll her sex [ : ]  the myth an d  cult o f  the Virgin M ary  (London, Picador, 
1985), p. 72.

Ruth P. L iebow itz, ‘Virgins in the service o f  Christ: the dispute over an active apostolate for w om en  
during the C ounter-Reform ation’, in Women o f  sp irit, 131-52 (p. 134). The b e lie f in a w om an’s 
innate sinfulness is also related to the traditional linkage o f  wom en with nature and men with culture. 
However, it must also be noted, as Jean Baker M iller reminds us, that w om en are not alw ays associated  
with nature. In som e o f  the sym bols which w e use to contrast nature and culture, it is the male w hich is 
seen as closer to nature: forceful, anim al-like and instinctive w hile the fem ale is the product o f  culture, 
tamed, dom estic and civilised. Jean Baker M iller, Towards a new  psychology’ o f  wom en, p. 35.
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the age o f fourteen in 1632 so that she might devote herself more fully to God.̂ *̂  

Similarly, one proof evinced o f the saintliness of Marguerite-Marie Alacoque (the nun to 

whom the Virgin Mary had allegedly urged devotion to the Sacred Heart) and o f the 

manner in which God had intended her for his service was the vow o f chastity which she 

felt impelled to make as a child in the early 1650s.^° The belief in the spiritual primacy 

of virginity permeates the injunctions o f many reformers o f the early modem period. 

Angela Merici, for instance, in her rule for her new Company o f Saint Ursula 

(Ursulines) (1536) urged her nuns to embrace their virginal state joyfully, reminding 

them o f the esteem with which they would be viewed even by aristocratic women:

How many great persons there are, empresses, queens, duchesses, and the like, 

that would wish to be considered one o f the least o f your handmaids, 

esteeming your condition so much more worthy, so much better than their own
31

That Port-Royal’s supporters subscribed to the equation o f virginity with holiness is 

evident in particular in the discourse o f resistance o f the 1660s. There is an emphasis 

in the texts prepared in defence o f the nuns’ resistance on the saintliness o f their 

virginal state. Their defenders implied consistently that the virtue o f  the nuns’ 

position rested in part on their status as ‘Samtes Vierges’.

It is notable also that the issue o f the denial o f maternity does not figure significantly in 

the writings o f the community, which may reflect the nuns’ conviction that virginity was 

a supremely desirable religious state and worthy o f the sacrifice o f denying oneself the 

possibility o f motherhood. It is interesting that where a reference to a great love of 

children occurs, it is made in relation to a woman who actually had adult children - 

Catherine Le Maitre, Mere Angelique’s sister - who entered the community after her 

husband’s death. M.-R. Monlaur, for instance, mentions an incident in which a sick 

mother came to Port-Royal for help with her gravely ill baby. Angelique gave the

You lo o k ed  at me [ : ]  the sp iritu a l testim ony o f  C laudine M aine, p. 45.
T.Boulange, L 'amante du sacre-cceur ou v ie  et revela tion s de la  venerable  M arguerite-M arie  

relig ieuse de la  Visitation [ : ]  m orte en odeitr de  sain tete  a P aray-le-M onia l en 1690, pp. 4-5.
Angela Merici, ‘Rule o f  the Company o f  St. Ursula (1 5 36 )’ in Sister M. Monica, A n gela  M erici an d  

her teach ing idea, 1474-1540  (N ew  York, 1927), pp. 246, 254-5, 257-8 cited in Ruth P. Liebowitz,  
‘Virgins in the service o f  Christ’, pp. 133-4.
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baby to Catherine Le Maitre because, Monlaur says, the latter loved children and 

welcomed the opportunity to look after the baby until the mother was well.^^ Mere 

Angelique admitted herself to feelings of resentment against Catherine in the period 

prior to the reform o f the community for having been chosen by their father as the one 

who would have the opportunity to marry and have a family.^'^ This would suggest that 

Angelique experienced a certain sense o f deprivation at being denied forcibly the chance 

to become a mother -  her references to her deep, quasi-matemal, love for one o f her 

siblings, Antoine, who died as a baby,^^ point to the continuing presence o f maternal 

instincts, even as late as the 1650s when this account was written.

However, in general, it is interesting that there are few references to maternity in the 

nuns’ writings. There appears, for instance, to be only one place in which the linkage o f 

the Virgin Mary to the theme o f maternity is evident - in one o f the prayers included in 

the Exercices de piete, a collection o f prayers attributed to Port-Royal which was 

published only in the late eighteenth century. In that prayer, it is possible to trace a 

certain nostalgia for motherhood through the construction o f Mary as a nourishing, 

tender mother who brings life-giving salvation, compassion and sweetness to God’s 

children. However, yet again, the warmth of the image o f the Mother o f Jesus caring for 

her children is undercut by the articulation of a parallel rejection o f the earthly mother 

and of earthly ties:

Je vous revere, 6 Sainte Vierge, dans I’exercice de la dignite admirable de 

Mere du Fils de Dieu, lui ayant conserve la vie qu ’il voulut recevoir de vous 

en le nourrissant de vos mammelles sacrees.

Que je  desire avec ardeur d ’etre nourrie de ce lait du Ciel dont votre sein 

maternel sera toujours rempli, parce que les enfans de Jesus-Christ, y auront 

toujours recours. Que je  renonce entierement au lait de cette premiere mere 

qui m ’avoit rendue incapable de gouter combien Dieu est doux, sa douceur 

etant incompatible avec les fausses douceurs de la nature, qui nous fortifient

See, for instance, Lettre d ’lin So lita ire  a ... sitr le  su jet de la  persecu tion  des R eligieuses de P ort 
R oyal {s.I., 1661), p. 2.

M.-R. Mon\aur, Angelic/ue A rnatdd, p. 98.
PR56, ‘Relation de piusieurs entretiens de la Mere Angelique avec M' le Maistre’, p. 7.
idem ., pp. 2-3.
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dans le peche comme le lait que Dieu nous donne nous fait croitre dans le 

salut.̂ *̂

It is possible to see in the dichotomy between the simultaneous adoration o f the Mother 

o f Jesus and the rejection o f the earthly mother the persistent tendency in the Port-Royal 

belief-system to privilege the demands of the divine sphere and the objective o f attaining 

salvation over all other considerations. This attitude seems to have been particularly 

marked in nuns who had lived in the community from childhood and who had limited 

experience o f the secular world, such as Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean. When 

Angelique de Saint-Jean wrote, for example, to one o f her nieces commiserating with her 

on the death o f one o f her children, she made an explicit distinction between the 

response to be expected of her niece as a Christian and as a grieving mother. As a 

Christian, the mother should not grieve for the loss o f her child but should instead 

welcome the gift o f death in innocence which had been bestowed by God. It was 

preferable for an innocent child to die and attain eternal salvation than to live and be in 

danger o f succumbing to sin.

En quelle qualite vous considererais-je, ma tres chere Niece, pour 

proportionner mes paroles a vos sentiments dans cette occasion; Car la qualite 

de chretienne et celle de mere en produisent de fort differents. II faut se 

rejouir avec la premiere qui se rejouit avec tres-grande raison du plus grand 

bonheur qui put jam ais arriver a un enfant qu’on aimait. Mais il faut par un 

autre devoir de piete, pleurer avec la seconde qui pleure par des sentimens 

naturels qu’on ne peut blamer, ...^^

The absence in many o f the Port-Royal nuns, particularly o f the second and third 

generation, o f evidence either o f sexual misdemeanours or o f a desire for, or 

understanding of, motherhood, suggests that the nuns may have undergone a sort o f 

transformative experience, through their seclusion from the world and adherence to 

rigorous rituals aimed at controlling their bodies. However, it is equally possible that 

the nuns did not refer to these fundamental forms o f bodily deprivation because they

Exercices de p ie te  a I ’usage des Religieiises de Port-Royal du Saint Sacremeni, p. 11.
”  [Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnaiiid d'Andiily], Letter DXVII to Madame de Bosroger in LET 360.
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did not accord with the constructs of saintHness which they were attempting to 

emulate and communicate to an external audience.

I'hat control o f the body was directed towards the fundamental Port-Royal goal of 

pursuing divine salvation rather than as an end in itself can be seen in the nuns’ attitudes 

to the issue o f fasting. One o f the important methods o f sensory deprivation is that o f 

fasting which has traditionally been used by religious communities as one o f the primary 

instruments o f penance. Attitudes to food and fasting are intimately intertwined with 

notions o f the body and with its relationship to the soul. Religious communities have 

traditionally viewed fasting as a means o f expressing holiness and as a fundamental 

element in a life devoted to God. The relationship between religion and fasting practices 

among women has been examined comprehensively by Rudolph Bell. In his study of 

Italian saints and mystics from the thirteenth to the seventeenth centuries. Bell states that 

for a majority o f these women, extreme fasting - a condition he describes as ‘holy 

anorexia’ - was an essential component of their perceived saintliness.^^ He charts an 

evolution, however, in the attitudes o f the male clerical establishment from tolerance and 

recognition o f the fundamental holiness of such behaviour in the medieval period to 

acute suspicion in the seventeenth century when women engaging in excessive 

abstinence were more likely to be regarded as heretics or witches than as saints. In the 

later period, as hostility to fasting became greater, endurance o f severe illness with 

fortitude became a more common route to sainthood. His thesis is confirmed in Marie- 

Florine Bruneau’s analysis o f the life of Marie de I’lncamation since the latter was 

forced to abandon the austerities which she had previously inflicted on her body when 

she entered the Ursuline order in 1631 Bruneau explicitly states that Marie de 

rincam ation relinquished this form of austerity precisely because o f the Ursuline 

distaste for such practices.

R udolf Bell, H oly anorexia  (C hicago and London, U niversity o f  C hicago Press, 1985).
W. Vandereycken and R. Van Deth arrive at a similar conclusion  regarding the close relationship 

between fasting practices, anorexic-type behaviour and quests for saintliness in their exploration o f  
particular cases o f  fasting am ong holy w om en in the m edieval and renaissance periods. See W. 
Vandereycken and R. Van Deth, From fa s tin g  sain ts to anorexic g ir ls: the h istory o f  self-starva tion  
(London, A thlone Press, 1996).

In her account o f  her spiritual journey, Marie de 1’ Incarnation wrote to her son that: ‘One o f  the first 
things I had to do, in order to follow  communal life, w as to quit my serge undershirt, my instruments o f  
mortification, my w ay o f  sleeping, etc, etc. I was left only with what was accepted in the rule.’ Marie- 
Florine Bruneau, Women m ystics, p. 41.
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I'he attitude o f the nuns o f Port-Royal to food and fasting is indicative of the change in 

perception on the part o f the Counter-Refomiation Catholic Church as the evidence 

a\ ailable suggests that the nuns o f the abbey did not engage in excessive fasting 

practices. The Rule as observed severely limited the amount of meat allowed, reduced 

the porlion o f food permitted for ordinary days and prescribed extensive fasting for the 

Lenten period. M.-R. Monlaur indicates, for instance, that, in accordance with the 

fasting practices stipulated by the Rule o f St. Benedict, each nun received a pound o f 

bread, eggs, vegetables, together with carp from the pond on feast-days.**' Nuns o f the 

abbey, therefore, would have engaged in moderate abstinence from food on a daily basis. 

In this, they were following the Augustinian injunction to discipline bodily appetites by 

fasting:

As far as your health allows, keep your bodily appetites in check by fasting

and abstinence from food and drink.

However, fasting was not viewed as an end in itself but of value again only if  pursued as 

part o f the nun’s overall spiritual development. Examples exist nonetheless o f a 

perception among certain nuns that fasting offered an indication o f the seriousness of 

their vocations. Racine and Besoigne both stress, for instance, that when Mere 

Angelique embarked on her reform of the abbey in 1608 and 1609, one o f her first 

actions was to engage in fasting and to use this penance as an example to her community 

o f the need to reform. Similarly, in Gilberte Perier’s account o f the life o f her sister, 

Jacqueline Pascal, fasting in the period prior to her entry into the convent became for the 

latter an important outward sign o f her religious vocation. Her abstinence was 

sufficiently great to give her family cause for concern - Perier mentions that the small 

quantities o f food eaten by Jacqueline served to diminish her strength and ruin her 

stomach:

Son abstinence nous faisait aussi bien de la peine; car quoiqu’elle mangeat des

memes viandes que nous, c’etait neanmoins en si petite quantite que, comme elle

■” iVl.-R. M onhur, Angellqiie Arnauld, p. 115.
Augustine o f  Hippo, The rule o f  Saint Augustine [:] masculine and fem in ine versions, with an 

introduction and commentary by Tarsicius J. Van Bavel, translated by Raymond Canning (London, 
Darton, Longman & Todd, 1984), pp. 27-8.
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etait d ’un temperament fort delicat. elle diminua par la ses forces et ruina son 

estomac."^^

While the practices adopted by the nuns o f Port-Royal were not extreme, they did go 

against a trend in certain women’s orders o f the period to reduce the penances 

imposed with regard to fasting.'*'^ The philosophy o f Mere Jeanne de Chantal and of 

St. Francois de Sales when founding the Visitandine order, for instance, was governed 

by the desire to make it possible for all called to religious life, including the old and 

infirm, to enter their order. The level o f ascetic practices was softened accordingly. 

Similarly, nuns o f teaching orders such as the Ursuline order were permitted to eat 

well so that they could be tit and healthy enough to carry out their teaching duties. 

However, the fasting practices followed by Port-Royal, which balanced self-discipline 

with avoidance o f the excessive behaviour o f the ‘holy anorexics’ o f the earlier 

centuries showed the influence o f the Counter-Reformation in the priority given to the 

belief that the path to a new moral order lay in interiorized discipline o f the individual 

and control o f the presentation and representation o f the body.

Presentation and representation o f the body were, of course, closely related to the issue 

o f clothing. The manner in which a person chooses to clothe herself is often an indicator 

not only o f her position in society but also o f her attitudes to her body. Seventeenth- 

century French moralists linked clothing with morality - modest, simple clothing was 

equated with virtue and sumptuous apparel with decadent behaviour. Numerous 

preachers such as Nicolas de Dijon inveighed repeatedly against luxurious dress in 

women, seeing it as a sign o f immodest and impure behaviour. He published three 

different sermons against luxurious clothing, arguing in one that ‘lascivious styles ... 

corrupt the spirit by evil thoughts, the heart by impure affection, and the body by an
,46entire prostitution.

Gilberte Perier, La vie de M onsieur P asca l siiivi de la  v ie  de Jacquelin e P ascal, edited by Alain  
Couprie (Paris, La Table Ronde, 1994), p. 99.

General histories o f  the penances im posed on fem ale religious orders and o f  the differing em phases 
o f  the new French orders o f  the seventeenth century can be found in Elizabeth Rapley, Les devotes: les  

fem m es et I ’eg lise  en F rance au XVIIe s iec le  and G enevieve R eynes, C onvents de fem m es: la  v ie  des 
relig ieuses c lo itrees dans la F rance des XVIIe et XVIIIe siecles.

Elizabeth Rapley, Les devotes, p. 219.
■'* Cited in James Farr, A uthority an d  sexuality in early  m odern B urgundy (1550 - 1730) (N ew  York 
and Oxford, Oxford University Press, 1995), p. 48. The original French quotation is not given.
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The clothing o f  a nun had a further dimension - it was a symbol not only o f  her virtue 

and m odesty but also, more importantly, o f  her religious vocation. The reform o f  Port- 

Royal occurred at a time in which female religious orders were moving towards greater 

standardisation in dress, many adopting a distinctive religious habit which functioned as 

a ‘uniform ' and indicated the order to which they belonged. In the sixteenth century, for 

instance, Angela o f  Brescia, founder o f the Ursuline order, had favoured the adoption by 

her nuns o f  m odest and simple clothing, rather than a religious habit as such, 

recom m ending that those women belonging to her community should simply be clothed 

‘modest and simple as truly befits a virginal m odesty’.'*̂  However, by 1546, the bishop 

o f Brescia insisted that the Ursuline nuns should wear instead a distinctive religious 

habit."***

The habit worn by the nuns o f Port-Royal was similar to that o f  other reformed Catholic 

orders, if  not to the clothing worn in less rigorous communities. It was severely plain, 

consisting o f  an under and outer garment in white, and a black veil denoting that the nun 

had been professed (novices wore a white veil), its only adornment a red cross imprinted 

on the front o f  the habit. The red cross was incorporated into the nuns’ habits when they 

assumed the duty o f  engaging in perpetual adoration o f  the Blessed Sacrament when the 

Institut du Saint Sacrement was amalgamated with Port-Royal in 1638. The habit’s 

voluminous folds masked the contours o f the body and avoided any unnecessary 

exposure o f  flesh. Only the centre o f  the face and the hands rem ained uncovered. The 

type o f  clothing chosen reflected the view that the body was an object to be despised and 

that any exposure o f  tlesh might lead to sexual immodesty. M ere Angelique decided, in 

addition, that the habit worn by her comm unity should itself become a penitential 

instrument and chose for this purpose a rough, uncomfortable cloth. The idea that the 

nuns’ habits were intended to act as instruments o f  bodily m ortification is underlined in 

Besoigne’s history o f the early reform period. Besoigne describes how M ere Angelique 

countered the prioress’ objections to the idea o f  using serge on the grounds that it was 

unhygienic and prone to infestation with the response that no other fabric would fulfil 

the aims o f  bodily mortification as effectively;

Cited in Patricia Ranft, Women and the religious life in prem odern Europe (Basingstoke and 
London, Macmillan, 1996), p. 103. 

idem., p. 105,
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la toile quelque grosse qu'on la choisit, s'adoucissoit toiijours a Tuser, & ainsi 

elle ne pouvoit pas remplir aussi bien que la serge, les vues de mortification
■ 49qu on se proposoit.

The choice o f rough clothing highlights the influences o f the eremetical practices o f the 

Desert Fathers on the community and the importance for them of the spirituality o f the 

desert.'*^

The importance o f the habit as an outward sign o f religious vocation and separation from 

civil society is illustrated in the refusal o f Mere Agnes, the novice mistress, to order 

novices to remove their habits, even when commanded to do so by the king’s officials 

during the persecution o f the 1660s. Even when under severe pressure, she maintained 

her refusal, saying that she could not in conscience take from these girls the habit which 

the Church had given to them as a sign of their renunciation o f the world:

Q u’elle ne pouvoit en conscience oter a ces filles I’habit, que I’Eglise leur avait 

donne pour marque de leur renoncement au monde; et que la puissance seculiere 

ne s’etendoit pas sur les choses spirituelles.'”’'

Her defiance highlights the symbolic nature o f the habit as a source o f religious authority 

as well as a physical sign o f the nun’s separation from the world and her closure in the 

spiritual sphere.

The sense o f separation was reinforced, of course, by the physical enclosure o f the nuns. 

In the period under review, women's sexual purity was closely related to the notion of 

c l o s u r e . V i r t u e  was associated with closed orifices, a closed mouth and silence, for

J. B esoigne, H istoire, 1, p. 25.
M.-R. Monlaur confirms that Mere A ngelique’s decision to have her nuns wear serge rather than 

linen was intended to recreate the penitential practices o f  the Desert Fathers. M.-R. Monlaur, 
A ngeliqiie A rnaiild , pp. 118-9.

N ecrologe de  I ’abhaie de N dlre-D am e de P ort-R oial, pp. 88-9.
Alain Saint-Saens explores the notion o f  closure in relation to the bodies o f  Spanish nuns o f  the 

early modern period in Religion, body and gen der in the early  m odern  Spain  (San Francisco, M ellen  
Research U niversity Press, 1991).
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example, being equated with good conduct and a religious disposition.'^^ The closed 

nature o f the nun's body was represented symbolically in her habit and in her observance 

o f the rule o f silence. This closure o f the body was miri'ored by its further enclosure in 

the confmed physical space of the cloister. In communities where the cloister was 

respected, access to, or from, the convent became strictly controlled. The effectiveness 

o f the cloister as an instalment for controlling and enclosing the body is highlighted by 

Foucault in his exploration of the development o f penal systems, hi Surveiller et punir, 

for instance, he argues that the cloister was so effective in enclosing communities of 

women that the idea was later borrowed and adapted by penologists as the inspiration for 

the development o f prisons based on a cellular system. Indeed Foucault makes an 

explicit linkage between enclosure and discipline in Surveiller et punir. As he says:

La discipline parfois exige la cloture, la specification d ’un lieu heterogene a 

tous les autres et ferme sur lui-meme. Lieu protege de la monotonie 

disciplinaire.'^"^

Foucault has been a major influence on the work carried out by archaeologists such as 

Roberta Gilchrist who, examining monastic buildings from a gender perspective, argue 

that the architecture of monasteries was consciously built in such a way as to control and 

confine women to restrict their economic and social m o b ility .G ilc h ris t has found, for 

example, that even within enclosed male orders, the dormitory area was significantly 

closer to the main entrance than in a female order where traditionally the nuns’ sleeping 

quarters were at the farthest end o f the abbey from the entrance.

The imposition o f the cloister was characteristic o f most female religious communities 

from the medieval period onwards - those who advocated the imposition o f the cloister 

tended to argue that its absence would lead to sexual promiscuity. However, there were 

attempts during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries to form communities that would 

not be obliged to observe full enclosure. Certain founders such as Angela o f Brescia o f 

the Ursuline order or St. Francois de Sales and Mere Jeanne de Chantal, when founding

Peter Stallybrass confirm s this linkage: ‘Silence, the closed mouth , is m ade a sign o f  chastity. A nd 
si lence and chastity  are, in turn, hom ologous  to w o m e n ’s enclosure  within the hou se .’ Peter 
Stallybrass, ‘Patriarchal territories: the body en c losed’, p. 127.

M ichel Foucauh, S u n ’eiller el p iin ir, p. 166.
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the Visitandine order, sought to soften the requirement that a nun should remain within 

the cloister so as to enable members of their orders to move out into civil society as 

necessary to carry out charitable work. However, each o f the above was forced to 

submit to pressure from civil and church authorities to impose strict enclosure on their 

nuns. It was not until the late seventeenth century, when the focus o f female religious 

activity had shifted significantly towards charitable work, that St. Vincent de Paul was 

able to establish an order - the Daughters o f Charity - permitted to work outside the 

cloister.'^^

As observance o f the cloister had become much more rigorous during the seventeenth 

century than in the previous period when nuns commonly moved outside the convent or 

entertained visitors within its confines, its imposition on the nuns o f Port-Royal as part 

o f the process o f reform was not atypical. However, it is interesting that what was seen 

in the Port-Royal mythology as the fundamental moment in the establishment o f reform 

was the Journee du Guichet on 25 September 1609, the symbolic confirmation o f the
S7community’s physical separation from the secular world.' To a limited extent, the 

cloister took the form o f a semi-permeable membrane, permitting the nuns to leave the 

abbey occasionally to travel to other communities, where necessary, and to admit certain 

categories o f visitors, such as lay-women on retreat and the students educated at the 

abbey. However, notwithstanding occasional ‘breaches’ o f the cloister, the body of a 

Port-Royal nun, once professed, was essentially confined to this circumscribed physical 

space for the duration o f her life. As that space, in the case o f Port-Royal des Champs, 

was located in a marshy, disease-infested swamp, the inability o f the nuns to move 

outside the confines o f the cloister, took an inevitable physical toll on their health. Sr. 

Anne-Eugenie Amauld mentions in her memoirs, for instance, that the poor physical 

environment exacerbated an illness which she had suffered over a lengthy period:

R. Gilchrist, G ender an d  m ateria l culture: the arch aeo logy o f  re lig ious w om en  (London and N ew  
York, Routledge, 1994).

See, for instance, Elizabeth Rapley’s Les devotes  w hich traces the process by w hich fem ale religious 
com m unities gradually circum vented the requirement for enclosure stipulated at the Council o f  Trent to 
appropriate for them selves a more active role outside the cloister.

The significance o f  the Journee du G uichet has been exam ined in more detail in chapter I.
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Ton crut que je ne guerirois pas dans Pair de Port Royal qui etoit plus mauvais 

qu 'a  present a cause des marais et des broussailles;

Separation from secular society and confinement to the cloister was designed to foster 

a sense o f solitude in which nuns could concentrate on their religious development 

and devote themselves to God. Though physically inhospitable, Port-Royal des 

Champs was nonetheless viewed as a beloved desert by Anne-Eugenie Arnauld since 

it provided a precious refuge from worldly concerns, a space sufficiently remote from 

secular society to enable the nun to concentrate exclusively on her spiritual life.'^^ The 

deprivations experienced by the nuns as a consequence o f enclosure need to be 

situated within their religious context. The nuns did not seek to inflict the penance of 

their inhospitable physical environment on themselves as an end in itself but rather as 

the inevitable consequence o f their quest to develop a treasured space in which they 

could rid themselves o f earthly considerations so to focus on God.

Similarly, the rigorous rule o f silence, which intensified the nuns’ sense o f solitude, 

was not intended simply as another form o f bodily deprivation but rather as a means 

o f facilitating the development o f the nun’s spiritual life. While the Port-Royal 

Constitutions specified particular periods during which silence was to be observed 

more strictly than at other times,^^ the underlying philosophy was one which 

encouraged the observance o f silence at all times and reduced communication to a 

medium o f last resort:

Aux autres heures, & aux autres lieux Ton pourra parler plus amplement des 

choses necessaires, en sorte neanmoins qu’on prenne garde de ne pas parler trop

[Anne de Sainte-Eugenie Arnauld], ‘Meinoire ecrit par ma soeur Anne Eugenie concernant sa propre 
conduite & celle de Port-Royal des Champs’, in M emoires pour servir a I'hisloire de Port-Royal, 
[edited by Claude Pierre Goujet], I, p. 217. 

idem.. I, p. 2 11.
The Constitutions stipulated that silence was to be observed in the following areas o f  the 

community: ‘Les Soeurs garderont le silence en tous les lieux reguliers, sfavoir au Choeur, au Cloistre. 
au Dortoir, au Chapitre & au Refectoire, en tous lesquels lieux il ne sera point permis de parler que 
pour des choses absolument necessaires & fort succintement.’ Silence was to be observed at the 
following times: ‘Le silence s ’observera aussy fort exactement depuis Complines jusques au lendemain 
apres Pretiosa;.. .’ [Agnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld], Les Constitutions du M onastere de Port Royal, pp. 
4 6 - 7 .
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& de retrancher tout ce qu'on pourra, parce qu'il est escrit, que celuy qui use 

beaucoup de paroles, blessera son ame.^'

Accordingly, silence was observed even at moments of great importance for the 

community. News of Saint-Cyran’s release came when the nuns were in the refectory.

In order not to break silence, Mere Agnes, in a powerful example o f non-verbal
62communication, demonstrated with her hands that his chains had been broken.

Similarly, Mere Madeleine de Sainte-Agnes de Ligny reveals that even when nuns 

were ill, they were obliged to maintain strict silence. On one occasion, for instance, 

when Mere Angelique, Mere Madeleine de Sainte-Agnes de Ligny and some other 

nuns were sick, their room became a sort o f oratory presided over by Mere Angelique. 

She got these nuns to observe the rule o f silence:

On y gardoit un si parfait silence, qu’on n ’y entendoit presque jam ais parler, je 

ne dis pas de choses inutiles, mais de celles-memes qui pouvoient etre 

necessaires; parce qu’elle vouloit qu’on les dit tout bas, pour ne pas distraire 

les autres, quand on ne se pouvoit faire entendre par signes.^^

The nuns preferred to communicate, where necessary, in writing rather than break 

silence:

Elle nous avoit dit de lui ecrire quand nous avions quelque chose a lui dire, ou 

quelque avis a lui demander; & elle nous rendoit aussi reponse par ecrit.^'*

Port-Royal’s penances and austerity were intended to overcome the barriers created by 

the body’s sinfulness, barriers which prevented the soul from achieving communion with 

God. Interestingly, when the secular and religious authorities sought to use physical 

punishment and deprivation to force the nuns to sign the Formulaire, the nuns deeply 

resented such punishment, confirming that they did not embrace physical deprivation for 

its own sake. When Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean complained in her captivity memoir -

idem.,  p. 47.
Jerom e Beso igne , Histoire,  I, p. 194.
M agdeleine de Sain te-Agnes de Ligny, ‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal depuis  1638’, 

pp. 590-1.
idem.,  pp. 5 9 0 - \ .
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the Relation de la captivite de la Mere Angelic/iie de Saint-Jean, Religieuse de Port- 

R oyal des C ham ps -  o f  the constant surveillance which she was forced to endure, her 

sense o f  resentm ent effectively confirm s my earlier argum ent that bodily suffering 

w as view ed by the Port-Royal com m unity as o f value only as part o f  an overall 

religious goal:

m a geoliere etoit si exacte a ne me pas perdre de vue, que quand elle m ’avoit 

conduite jusques dans le Choeur,

Sim ilarly, w hen she described how she had been pushed into forcible silence, her 

protest confirm s that silence was not view ed as useful in itse lf at Port-Royal but rather 

as a m eans by which the nun could focus on God. Instead, for M ere A ngelique de 

Saint-Jean, w hat is conveyed in her account is the sense that she w as enduring an 

unjust form  o f  bodily control:

J ’etois done, ces prem iers m ois, dans un si profond silence, que je  perdois la 

parole. Je n ’avois presque plus de voix.^^

This deprivation o f  voice as a punishment for her challenge to royal and ecclesiastical 

authority has parallels in the treatment o f earlier reformers. A friend and follower o f  St. 

Teresa o f  Avila. Sr. M aria de San Jose, for example, was removed from  her post as 

prioress o f  the Carmelite convent in Seville by the Carmelite Provincial in 1576 for 

com plaining o f  the criticism by male clerics o f  Teresa o f Avila’s reform initiative. The 

Provincial ordered that she be placed in a cell ‘deprived o f voice and place’ and 

forbidden to speak to or see any o f the other nuns.^’

The treatment o f  the Port-Royal nuns was, however, typical o f  the reaction o f  the 

religious and secular authorities when faced with a challenge to their authority. That the 

effects o f  punishment, even o f  a psychological nature, were manifested on the bodies o f 

those against whom  this punishment was directed is not surprising given that the body, 

as Foucault says, has always been a primary target for control by society. In Surveiller

Angelique de Saint Jean Amauld d ’Andilly,  R elation de la  captiv ite  de la  M ere A ngeliq iie  de Saint- 
Jean. relig ieuse de P ort-R oyal des C ham ps (s.I., 1711), p. 22. 

idem ., p. 20,
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et punir, Foucault demonstrates how the French monarchical system o f the seventeenth 

and eighteenth centuries punished resistance to royal authority by means o f a physical 

manifestation or mark o f the royal displeasure planted literally on the body o f the 

person who flouted that authority. The body o f the criminal became the object of 

spectacular and gruesome torture, the very excess o f which was designed to underline 

the overwhelming power o f the sovereign. As he states in Surveiller et pimir:

11 fait aussi du corps du condamne le lieu d ’application de la vindicte 

souveraine, le point d ’ancrage pour une manifestation du pouvoir, I’occasion 

d ’affirmer la dissymetrie des forces.^*

In Surveiller et punir, Foucault describes how women were generally punished by the 

subjection o f their bodies to physical confinement. Punishment o f women took the 

form, he says, of ‘reclusion a I’hopital’.̂  ̂ Certain elements o f the punishment 

mechanisms used against the women o f Port-Royal took the physical form described 

by Foucault in respect o f the early modern period as their bodies literally became 

objects on which the king’s authority was imposed. Some, as we have seen, were 

deprived of liberty. Others such as novices and students were removed from the 

abbey against their will, their bodies separated by force from their former community. 

In a strikingly symbolic manifestation o f power exerted directly on the body, the final 

action against Port-Royal involving the desecration o f the nuns’ graves and the 

removal o f their corpses to a common plot, provides in itself a reminder that the king 

retained full authority over the bodies even o f dead subjects.

What impact had bodily deprivation on the bodies o f the nuns? The austerity o f the way 

o f life at Port-Royal and the rigours which it exerted led inevitably to ill-health and 

sickness among the weaker and older sisters. Evidence suggests that illness was a 

dominant feature o f life there. There are many references in the nuns’ writings to the 

prevalence o f chronic illnesses. Interestingly, illness was often linked in their minds to a 

specific psychological trigger - for instance, the nuns described how Mere Angelique

Alain Saint-Saens, Religion, body and  gender, p. 72.
Michel Foucault. Sitrveiller et punir, p. 67.
Idem., p. 42.

™ A vivid account o f  the destruction o f  the monastery and the desecration o f  the nuns’ graves is 
provided in Fabian G a s t e l l i e r , p p .  19-21.
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suffered a series of debilitating illnesses in the pre-reform period when she was still 

unreconciled to her vocation as a nun.^' In the initial stages of the reform process, they 

mentioned that she succumbed to a ‘fievre quarte’ on encountering resistance from her 

parents to her decision to reform the community/^ Similarly, the onset of the 

persecution in the 1660s with the forcible withdrawal of students from the abbey was 

perceived by the physicians who treated her as the direct cause of the physical collapse 

that led to her final illness and death. Sr. Anne-Eugenie Amauld made the same 

connection between mental state and physical illness in her memoirs - she mentioned, 

for example, that, when prevented from making her full profession as a nun, she
7 -5

succumbed to a ‘fievre quarte’.

The idea that stress and mental pressure led to illness is repeatedly emphasised in 

these texts. In their own account, the nuns made an explicit linkage between the 

illnesses to which Mere Jacqueline de Sainte-Euphemie Pascal and Mere Du Fargis 

succumbed and the stress which they had experienced in being forced to sign the first 

Formulaire:

Mais on ne put pas empecher que la sante de leur corps ne fiit tellement 

ebranlee par la violence de la peine que leur avoit cause cette signature, 

qu’elles tomberent toutes deux en meme temps dangereusement malades.^'^

The adverse measures imposed on the community during its resistance seem to have 

marked the nuns physically as they were plagued by illnesses from the 1660s 

onwards. A culture of illness seems to have developed, with the nuns responding to 

the pressure of maintaining their stance of resistance by developing psychosomatic

She succum bed to a ‘fievre double tierce’ in August 1607 at a time in w hich she was strugghng to 
escape her vocation, idem., p. 70.

The fact that her body immediately succum bed to the illness during her father’s strenuous attempts 
to persuade her to abandon her reform initatives is made explicit in G astellier’s account, ibid, p. 76.

[A nne-Eugenie Arnauld], ‘M emoire ecrit par ma soeur Anne Eugenie concem ant sa propre conduite 
& celle de Port-Royal des Cham ps’, in M em oires pou r serv ir  a  I ’h istoire de  P ort-R oyal, [edited by 
Claude Pierre Goujet], I, pp. 219-20.

‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal depuis le com m encem ent d ’Avril 1661. jusqu’au 27. du 
m em e m ois de I'annee suivante 1663. ou Ton rapporte les dispositions de la Communaute au sujet des 
deux M andemens de M essieurs les Grands-Vicaires de M onseigneur le Cardinal de R ets’, in D ivers 
actes. le ttres et rela tions des relig ieuses de P ort-R oya l du Saint Sacrem ent. touchant la  persecu tion  & 
les v io lences qu i leur ont e te fa ite s  au su jet de la  signature du F orm ulaire, p. 17.
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illnesses. Sr. Genevieve Pineau provides just one example o f the perceived linkage 

between illness and pressure:

11 n 'etoit gueres possible que le corps ne succombat a de pareilles epreuves qui 

affligeoient tant I’esprit de la Soeur Genevieve de I’lncarnation. Aussi Dieu 

permit qu’elle devint tres-infirme; mais nonobstant cela elle agissoit de son 

mieux pour donner bon exemple, & 1’esprit soutenoit le corps.

This linkage between mental trauma and illness is threaded throughout the captivity 

narrative o f Sr. Angelique de Sainte Therese Amauld d ’Andilly. Sr. Angelique de 

Sainte Therese, who signed the Formulaire while in captivity in a hostile community, 

reacted to each stage o f her movement towards capitulation with bouts o f illness. She 

experienced palpitations, for instance, following a particularly harsh interrogation by 

M. de S. Nicolas, one o f the theologians trying to get her to sign the Formulaire.^^

She subsequently became nauseous and had an attack o f vomiting after an 

interrogation by Bossuet.^^ When she finally signed the Formulaire, she immediately
78became ill, developing a ‘fievre quarte’ which turned into a ‘fievre triple-quarte’. 

Interestingly, prompted probably by the bodily hatred with which she had been 

inculcated, her self-hatred was crystallised in her revulsion for the hand with which 

she had signed the Formulaire'.

Que ma main me faisoit horreur. Cela etoit si vrai, que je  ne la pouvois 

regarder, & la cachois tout naturellement.^^

It is possible to see how the body performed two functions for Angelique de Sainte 

Therese Amauld d ’Andilly -  it was the source o f weakness tempting her towards 

damnation but also the site on which her mental suffering was inscribed. If the nuns of 

Port-Royal sought to control their bodies so that their souls might enjoy eternal

Vies in teressan tes et edifiantes des re lig ieu ses de P ort-R oyal, II ( 1751), p. 73.
‘Relation de la Soeur Marie A ngelique de Sainte Therese Arnauld d ’Andilly, sur I’enlevem ent & la 

captivite de la Mere Catherine A gnes de Saint Paul Arnauld sa tante, avec laquelle elle  fut m ise au 
M onastere de Sainte Marie du Faubourg Saint Jacques a Paris’, in D ivers A ctes, p. 34. 

idem ., p. 37.
(fe/d', pp. 52-3. 
ibid, p. 45.
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sah ation, then the individual's failure to control her physical weakness had to be 

interpreted as a sign of her soul’s imperfection, of her spiritual unworthiness.

Charles Binet-Sangle has made a psycho-physiological analysis o f the illnesses suffered 

by the nuns o f Port-Royal and has concluded that their illnesses were caused by Port- 

RoyaPs geographical situation (malaria and dysentery being endemic because Port- 

Royal des Champs was surrounded by mosquito-infested ponds) but also by
o n

psychosomatic factors. This seems particularly true for the period from the 1680s 

onwards after the nuns had lost Port-Royal de Paris and the king had taken his decision 

to prohibit further recruitment into the monastery. A culture o f illness developed within 

the community which was reflected both in the chronic health problems experienced by 

the nuns and in the manner in which they wrote obsessively about sickness. While it is 

possible that their sicknesses were the natural consequence o f an ageing monastic 

population denied the possibility of self-renewal, the degree to which they dominated the 

nuns’ correspondence points to the presence of a psychological dimension reflecting a 

sense o f stress or depression within the community.

The extent to which the culture o f illness came to predominate at Port-Royal can be

traced, for instance, through an examination o f Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean’s

correspondence over a two-month period in 1683. For instance, letters DCCLXV to

Mile. Galier o f 23 January 1683, DCCLXVlIl o f 4 February 1683 to Mme.de

Fonspertuis and DCLXIX to Mile. Galier o f 6 February 1683 are all concerned with

the illnesses, either o f the nuns, of the correspondents or o f Mile, de Vertus as are

DCCLXXVIl to Mme. de Fonspertuis o f c .l6  February 1683, DCCLXXVIII to

Madame de Fonspertuis o f 23 February 1683 and DCCLXXXIX, again to Madame de
81Fonspertuis o f 3 April o f that year. Similarly, all o f the thirteen letters still extant 

from Sr. Marie-Catherine de Sainte Celinie Benoise to Madame de Fontpertuis for 

the period from August to October 1689 describe in obsessive detail the sicknesses 

endured by Benoise herself, Madame de Fontpertuis, the community or their friends. 

In her letter o f 30 August 1689, she recounted, for instance, that:

Charles Binet-Sangle, Physio-psychologie des religieuses: les religieiises de Port-Royal {s.I., 1903). 
Paris. Bibliotheque de Port-Royal. LET 360.
Her name is normally given as Fontpeiluis.
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Nostre Mere se sent iin pen de toutes ses grandes playes & elle a la teste bien 

chargee. Ma S'̂  Marie Michelle a fievre double qiiarte, Ma S'̂  Claire Martine 

& Ma Eulalie en ont eu des acces de tierce & double tierce. [...] Quant a 

moy. Ma tres chere Soeur, je suis assurement mieux. Je dormis hier plus de 7. 

heures quasi de suite.

Ten days later Sr. Marie-Michelle and she were improving but other sisters were now 

ill:

Ma Michelle n ’a plus la fievre. Ma Claire Martine traine toujours, mais 

Ma Elizabeth de Anne I’a double tierce. Pour moy Ma tres chere Soeur,
83je  dors & mange fort bien, ...

The predominance o f themes o f illness in these letters was not purely a reflection o f an 

obsession with illness on the part o f their interlocutor, Madame de Fontpertuis, as extant 

letters from Mere Fran^oise-M. de Sainte-Julie Baudrand to Mile, de Joncoux are also 

dominated by descriptions o f illness and of comparisons o f treatment.’*'*

Where illness was mentioned in the nuns’ writings, it was almost inevitably 

accompanied by extensive deliberation on the strength o f the sufferer in remaining 

true to her vocation even in a time o f crisis. Mere Agnes comforted one o f her nuns, 

for instance, by drawing attention to the spiritual advantages o f illness. As she said: 

‘la vertu se perfectionne en I’infirmite’. ‘ This probably reflects both a sense o f 

helplessness in the face o f disease but also the prevailing view within early modern 

society that fortitude in illness was an indicator o f inner sanctity and a more 

appropriate route to salvation than that of excessive fasting. Certainly, many o f the 

descriptions o f illnesses in the memoirs would appear to have been included for their 

exemplary nature, emphasising not the particular nature o f the sickness suffered but 

rather the determination o f the sufferer to remain firm in her devotion to God.

Utrecht, Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds d ’Amersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et U nigenitus’ collection, PR 633, 
letters from M arie-Catherine de Sainte-Celinie Benoise to M adame la Com tesse Angelique Angran de 
Fontpertuis, 1689.
*■' Utrecht, Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds d ’Amersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et U nigenitus’ collection, PR 668, 
letters from Mere Fran^oise-M. de Ste. Julie Baudrand to Mile, de Joncoux, 1702-1705.

Letter III, dated 1626/7 in Agnes Amauld, Lettres de la Mere Agnes Arnaiild ahbesse de Port-Royal, I,
p. 6.
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In their final illnesses, the nuns were expected to act as models o f  piety in the midst o f 

suffering. Descriptions o f  their illnesses emphasised their strict devotion to God and to 

the observance o f the rule o f  the community even when wracked by unbearable pain or 

upon the point o f  loss o f  consciousness. The stoicism admired by the com m unity was 

reflected in the case o f  Sr. Claire Martine who was described as having hidden severe 

psychological suffering behind a serene and uncomplaining disposition.

Six m ois devant sa mort elle eut de grandes peines d ’esprit dont elle ne faisoit 

aucune plainte, n ’en cherchant pas meme le soulagement dans la comm unication 

des Superieures qui n ’en eussent rien su, si quelques Soeurs avec qui elle etoit, ne 

I’eussent oui soupirer quelquefois etant seule: ce qui lui etoit fort extraordinaire; 

car elle paroissoit toujours dans une grande paix et calme d ’esprit.

The nuns believed that fortitude in illness and a willingness to accept the will o f  God 

could in them selves provide an opportunity for spiritual development. Sr. Anne-Eugenie 

A m auld indicated that ill sisters, unable to perform religious exercises with the rest o f 

the comm unity often felt bored but accepted this boredom in a spirit o f  penitence, 

looking, as she said, for no distraction other than that o f obedience. In her view, a nun 

could advance in virtue as much through illness as good health as long as she regulated 

her day according to the will o f  God, accepting suffering as a perfect spiritual devotion.

Cependant il arrive qu ’etant privees durant la maladie des exercises de la 

Religion qui font que les joum ees passent si vite, les malades s ’ennuyent bien 

souvent; mais acceptant cet ennui par esprit de penitence sans rechercher aucun 

divertissement que selon I’obeissance, Ton peut avancer autant ou plus dans la 

maladie que dans la sante, pourvu qu’on regie sa joum ee selon la volonte de 

Dieu. acceptant que Dieu nous envoye, qui nous tiennent lieu de toutes les 

penitences & de tous les saints exercices de la Religion, puisque la souffrance est
87une parfaite oraison.

‘Relation de ma Soeur Claire Martine’, in M em oirespour sennr a I ’histoire de Port-Royal, [edited 
by Claude Pierre Goujet], 1, p. 296.

[Anne de Sainte-Eugenie Arnauld], ‘Memoire ecrit par ma soeur Anne Eugenie concemant sa propre 
conduite & celle de Port-Royal des Champs’, in M emoires pour servir a I ’hisloire de Port-Royal, 
[edited by Claude Pierre Goujet]. I. pp. 224-5.
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I'he nuns were not unusual in the resignation and courage which they demonstrated in 

the face o f serious illness. Such an attitude was also apparent in elite circles. Mme. de

Motteville, for instance, describes Anne of Austria, mother o f Louis XIV, as a model of
88Christian stoicism in the way she accepted the onset o f cancer as the will o f God. 

Nonetheless, the chronic nature o f many of the illnesses suffered by the nuns must have 

been exacerbated by the continuing requirement on sufferers to perform penitential rites
89and acts o f self-mortification which remained obligatory, albeit in reduced form:

je reconnois que pour les austerites, encore que nous n ’en ayons pas trop, il y en 

a de si delicates & de si maladives qu’elles ne peuvent pas les observer, & aussi 

en ce cas le Regie les en dispense.

Mais pour la retraite, le silence & la mortification, nul ne nous en peut dispenser; 

les malades meme y sont obligees autant que leur maladie le leur permet, ..

According to Mere Agnes, it was crucial that ill nuns, denied the possibility of 

performing acts o f physical mortification, should not relent in their battle against their 

sinful natures. Weakness should not become in itself a form o f temptation:

Que s’il arrive des maladies qui I’empeschent de pratiquer la penitence 

exterieure, elle souffre son mal dans le mesme dessein comme une penitence que 

Dieu luy impose, sans se relascher dans la mortification de I’esprit [...] elle ne 

veut avoir ny paix ny treve avec la nature, qui seroit capable de trahir son ame, si 

elle n ’estoit assujettie comme une esclave, ..

Illness, therefore, became another form of austerity which was to be endured with 

resignation rather than anger. However, notwithstanding the spiritual value o f suffering,

W endy Perkins, ‘Tiie presentation o f  illness in the mem oirs o f  M me de M otteviile and o f  Bussy- 
Rabutin’, in Seventeenth-century French studies, 12 (1990), 26 -37  (pp. 34-7).

A ccording to Mere de Ligny, for instance, ill sisters were dispensed from the requirement to abstain 
from meat. M agdeleine de Sainte-A gnes de Ligny, ‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal depuis 
1638’, pp. 591-2.

[Anne de Sainte-Eugenie Arnauld], ‘M emoire ecrit par ma scEur A nne Eugenie concem ant sa propre 
conduite & celle de Port-Royal des C ham ps’, in M em oires p o u r serv ir  a I'h isto ire de P ort-R oyal, 
[edited by Claude Pierre Goujet], I, p. 224.

Agnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld. L 'image d'une relig ieuse parfa ite , p. 50.
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the comm unity did not accept sickness with complete passivity. They continued to do 

whatever they could to cure or relieve such suffering,*^^ either by means o f  prayer or 

medical expertise.'^^ There is a reference for instance to the fame o f an ointment 

developed by Sr. Agnes de Sainte-Thecle which was sold at Port-Royal.*^"' Care for the 

sick, particularly ill sisters, was regarded as a practical manifestation o f  Christian charity 

and importance was attached to developing skills in tending the sick. Mere Angelique 

was particularly attached to service to the ill as a form o f  religious devotion:

Elle etoit d ’une action admirable, sur tout pour le service des malades. [...]  Elle 

les rendoit elle-meme toute sorte de services, m em e les plus bas; [ ...]  Ce fut pour 

etre plus en etat d ’etre utile aux malades, qu ’elle voulut apprendre a seigner: ce 

qu’elle faisoit depuis en toute occasion. [ ...]  Elle se regardoit com m e la premiere 

Infirmiere; & ne quittoit presque point les Infirmeries.^^

Sr. Fran9 oise de Sainte-Therese de Bernieres, in her interrogation by the Dean o f  

Paris in 1661, reflects the im portance for Port-Royal o f  care for the sick w hen she 

indicates her gratitude at the level o f  care offered to her by the com m unity during her 

illness.

je  reconnois beaucoup leur charite, que j ’avois particulierement eprouvee depuis 

deux ans, ayant eu de grandes maladies dont il y en avoit eu une facheuse ou il 

avoit fallu qu ’on me veillat long-temps, & qu’on ne s ’etoit point lasse de me 

servir: qu ’on m ’avoit supportee dans mes imperfections, & qu ’etant demeuree 

infirme, Ton avoit toujours eu beaucoup de charite pour moi : que j ’avois re9 u 

beaucoup de secours & de consolation de mes Meres.^^

When Sr. Claire Martine fell ill, the nuns did try to relieve her suffering. See ‘Relation de ma Soeur 
Claire Martine’, in M em oires p o u r serv ir  a  I'histoire de P ort-R oyal, [edited by Claude Pierre Goujet], 
1, p. 297.
”  The abbess, for instance, had the authority to dispense ill or weak nuns from fasting: ‘Elle 
dispensera aussi d esjeu n es de la regie & de I’abstinence de viande que lam esm e regie ordonne, celles  
qui seroient trop foibles & trop delicates pour la garder, . . . ’ [A gnes Arnauld], Les constitu tions du 
m onastere de P ort-R oyal, p. 185.

G tv \t\' \t \e K Q y r \ts , C onvent de fem m es, p. 105.
Jerome B esoigne. H istoire, I, p. 48.
H isloire des persecu tion s des relig ieuses de P ort-R oyal, p. 136.
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Repeated remedies were employed, for instance, to cure Marguerite Perier (a niece of 

Blaise Pascal and a student at Port-Royal) o f an eye ailment before the nuns decided to 

touch her with a relic of Christ's crown of thorns whereupon she was allegedly cured in 

1656.'^  ̂ Similarly, following a number of unsuccessflil attempts by doctors to treat 

paralysis in another student, Magdelaine Marion, it was concern and compassion for the 

girl’s worsening condition which motivated Mere Angelique to pray for a miracle in 

1626. There is a striking description of this incident in the memoirs o f the community in 

which Mere Angelique approached the girl in the chapel, taking her by the hand and 

commanding her to rise. The child then got up for the first time in five months and 

walked without assistance.

elle lui dit: Ma Fille, confiez vons en Dieu, & I’ayant prise par la main, levez 

vous par oheissance au Nom de Notre Seigneur Jesus-Christ an Saint Sacrement 

: I’Enfant se leva sur ses pieds, ce qu'elle n ’avoit fait il y avoit plus de cinq mois,
98& monta huit degres toute seule.

The allegedly miraculous nature o f Marguerite Perier’s cure was the starting-point for 

a stage in the history o f Port-Royal in which there was almost constant recourse to 

miracles for cures or as confirmation o f divine approval in the face o f persecution. 

There are references in the available evidence to eighty unexplained recoveries, 

including that o f Claude Baudran, a novice cured o f an abdominal tumour by touching 

the relic o f the Holy Thorn. Similarly, the sources claimed that Sr. Suzanne de 

Sainte-Catherine de Champaigne was cured o f a paralysis in her right side after a 

novena begun by Mere Agnes on 29 December 1661 The psychology o f Port- 

Royal came to demand an almost tyrannical need o f marvels - at one point, according

The official approval o f  tiiis miracle was given in Sentence de Monsieur le Vicaire General de 
Monseigneur I ’eminentissime Cardinal de Retz, Archevesque de Paris, porlant approbation dii miracle 
arive en I ’Eglise dii Monastere de Port-Royal, au Faubourg S. Jacques a Paris, le Vendredy 24. Mars 
1656. sur les quatre heures du soir, en la personne de Dam oiselle Marguerite Perier, pensionnaire de 
cette Maison, en suite de I 'attouchement du Reliquaire d ’une sainte Espine de la Couronne de N. 
Seigneur Jesus-Christ, qid est dans ledit Monastere; Avec perm ission d ’informer des autres miracles 
qui s 'y sont fa its depuis.

‘Relation d ’un miracle arrive en I’Abbaye de Port-Royal, pour lequel Dieu s ’est voulu servir de la 
foy de la Mere Angelique’, in Memoires pour servir a I'histoire de Port-Royal, [edited by Claude 
Pierre Goujet], I, p. 131.

‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal depuis le commencement d ’Avril 1661. ju squ ’au 27. du 
meme mois de I’annee suivante 1663. [i/c] oil Ton rapporte les dispositions de la Communaute au sujet 
des deux Mandemens de Messieurs les Grands-Vicaires de Monseigneur le Cardinal de Rets’, in Divers 
actes. pp. 41-2.
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to Rene I'aveneaux, it sought to hold a quasi monopoly of miracles occurring in Paris 

during the period in question and systematically denigrated any claimed by 

o p p o n e n t s . T h e  peculiar importance attached to miracles is in itself a reflection of 

the linkage between body and religious belief, with the body being perceived as the 

site on which divine favour would become manifest.

in most cases, however, no such miracle occurred and serious illness led to death.

While it is difficult to determine whether or not Port-Royal had a higher proportion of 

premature deaths than society as a whole, evidence suggests that illness there often led to 

early death - Sr. Claire Martine, for instance, died after only ten years in the monastery; 

Sr. Jacqueline de Sainte-Euphemie Pascal at thirty-four; Srs. Catherine and Anne Marie 

Amauld d ’Andilly, at twenty-nine and Marie-Claire'**' and Madeleine Amauld at forty- 

one and forty-two respectively while Sr. Izabelle de Sainte-Agnes de Chateauneuf died 

at the age of twenty-eight.'*’̂  Evidence also exists o f deaths among students - Elisabeth 

Arnauld died, for instance, at the age of thirteen.

Society’s response, in the absence o f effective medical remedies, was to emphasise the 

need for resignation. The dying person who accepted the will o f God with courage was 

admired and her/his example reproduced as a model o f Christian faith. Death generated 

conflicting responses in the nuns o f Port-Royal. On the one hand, they viewed it as a 

deliverance from the temptations and difficulties o f the earthly sphere - Mere Angelique 

wrote to a lawyer friend o f Antoine Le Maitre, for example, upon the latter’s death, 

indicating her refusal to mourn her nephew who, she said, had now been delivered from 

the miseries o f this world:

J ’ai beni Dieu d’avoir delivre mon cher enfant, car je  I’ai toujours regarde 

comme tel, des miseres de la vie [...] Je I’ai vu enterrer sans larmes,

However, she could not prevent an admission o f grief from escaping later in the letter:

Rene Taveneaux, La vie q iiotidienne des jan sen istes au.x X V /Ie el X V Ille  siec les, p. 183.
N ecrologe de I'abbaie de N otre-D am e de P ort-R oial, p. 243.
idem ., p. 222.
This information is drawn from genealogical tables in A lexander Sedgw ick, The trava ils  o f  

conscience [ : ]  the A rn a iild fam ily  an d  the ancien regim e.
Letter XXI in M em oires p o u r  s e n ’ir a I ’h istoire de P ort-R oyal, [edited by Claude Pierre Goujet], I, 

p. 39.
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On ne peut pas qu'on ne soit touche de cette perte, parce que Dieu veut bien 

qu'on ait de la tendresse pour ceux qu'il a lies avec nous; ...

On the other hand, a feeling o f fear remained which she held forth as a reminder to the 

nuns o f the transitory nature of life on earth and the futility o f attachment to worldly 

things:

Je ne trouve rien de plus utile que cette vue horrible de la mort & de I’etemite, 

qui nous ote tout vain plaisir, toute consolation humaine, & toute attache a ceux 

que nous voyons a tout moment perir devant nous.'®^

However, such courage in the face of death and the belief that it should be celebrated as 

a deliverance from earthly concerns, did not overcome the grief suffered by the 

community when a loved one died. There is a touching description in the memoirs o f the 

community’s determination on the death o f Sr. Claire Martine to perform the funeral 

liturgy in a manner which would give due honour to her memory.

It was inevitable that contradictions would emerge between the spiritual vocation o f the 

community and the inalterable difficulty of continued physical presence in what they 

perceived as a non-spiritual world. One of the means by which the Port-Royal nuns 

attempted to overcome the difficulty posed by their continued physical presence in this 

‘earthly world’ was to privilege the needs o f their souls, seeking to overcome the 

impulses o f their bodies through constant bodily discipline. Such austerities exacerbated 

the already harsh and uncomfortable effects on the bodies o f the sisters o f life in a 

difficult environment. The daily routine o f life at Port-Royal demanded sacrifice and 

self-deprivation, leading in certain cases to suffering, illness and death. While suffering 

was viewed as a crucial aid in the quest for salvation, penance was not regarded as an

idem ., 1, p. 40.
Letter XVI in ibid, 1, pp. 28-9.
‘La promtitude de cette mort fut cause qu’on la garda vingt-quatre heures, & qu’elle  ne fut enterree 

que la veille de N oel en laquelle on tit tout son service, & on chanta ensuite la M esse de la V igile; sans 
qu’aucunes des Soeurs se trouvassent lasses d ’un si grand travail; ce qu’elles estimerent toutes une 
assistance particuliere de la defunte qui avoit vecu dix ans parmi elles, . . . ’ ‘Relation de ma Soeur 
Claire Martine’, in M em oires p o u r  serv ir a  I 'hisloire de P ort-R oyal, [edited by Claude Pierre Goujet], 
I, pp. 297-8.
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end in itself but o f use only as part of this journey towards salvation. The attitude o f the 

Port-Royal nuns echoed the approach of St. John o f the Cross who saw penance as a step 

in the search for salvation, essential but useless if not undertaken as part o f the 

individual's complete submission to the demands of God.

Without obedience, corporeal penance is imperfect, for the candidates are 

attracted to it only because of their appetite and the pleasure which this kind of 

penance procures for them; thus to satisfy their will, they bloom in vice instead 

o f virtue.'^*

The dominant religious impulse guiding the nuns’ actions ensured that they felt 

particularly privileged to be in the vanguard o f the spiritual renewal o f the French 

Catholic Church. Motivated as they were by their all-consuming religious mission, the 

nuns’ perspective was that of the eternal rather than the temporal, with the consequence 

that the sacrifices inherent in the conventual life were o f secondary importance. While 

the religious life may have entailed suffering, the Port-Royal nuns firmly believed that 

they had been divinely chosen and that, through the monastic life, they might achieve the 

reward of eternal happiness in heaven. This conviction gave them a happiness which 

cannot be overlooked. This is confirmed in the intense joy experienced by a nun such as 

Jacqueline Pascal when she finally got to make her profession as a nun at Port-Royal. 

She wrote to her sister, Gilberte Perier on 10 May 1652, shortly before her profession 

saying:

11 me semble que c ’est un songe de m ’en voir si proche apres tant 

d ’oppositions. J ’aurai toujours peur que ce ne soit une illusion, ju squ’a ce que 

toute la ceremonie soit faite. Je ne perdrai point le temps a vous raconter ma 

joie, car vous n ’en doutez.''*^

Joy shot through their lives, reflecting the fact that the nuns believed themselves to 

have made a positive life choice even if we would now consider that choice to have 

been expressed negatively through an austere and ascetic way o f life. That their

Alain Saint-Saens, Religion, body  and gender, p. 88.
M.-P. Faugere, Lettres, opuscules et m em oires de M adam e P erier et de Jacqueline, sceurs de  

P ascal, et de M arguerite Perier, sa  niece, p. 342.
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religious vision rather than the demands o f  bodily asceticism was the motor for their 

existence is conveyed most strikingly in the account o f  Anne-Eugenie Arnauld who 

described how her profession as a nun occasioned in her such feelings o f  joy that she 

expressed them, ironically not through bodily repression but rather through that 

ultimate sign o f  bodily liberation, dance:

Depuis ma Profession je demeurai dans une si grande joie d’etre Religieuse, 

qu’une fois j ’en dansois etant seule; & quand je voyois une Religieuse triste, je 

pensois qu’elle n’avoit qu’a voir son voile noir pour ne I’etre plus.” *’

[Anne-Eugenie Arnauld], ‘Memoire ecrit par ma soeur Anne Eugenie concernant sa propre conduite 
& celle de Port-Royal des Champs’, in M emoires pour servir a I ’histoire de Port-Royal, [edited by 
Claude Pierre Goujet], I, p. 217. This sense o f  intense joy  was not unique to the Port-Royal nuns. 
Claude Lancelot described how his own sister was filled with such an immense joy  when she made her 
profession as a nun at the Cordelieres (reformees) that he experienced a sense o f  loss and envy at her 
evident happiness: ‘je  fus si touche de la joie extraordinaire qui paroissoit sur son visage que, rentrant 
en moi-meme & la considerant comme dans un Paradis, au lieu que je  me voyois encore dans le 
monde, je  fondois en larmes.’ Claude Lancelot, M emoires touchant la vie de M onsieur de S. Cyran par  
M. Lancelot pour servir d  'eclaircissement a I 'hisloire de Port-Royal, I, p. 21.
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Exploring Sisterhood -  an Analysis of Female Relationships within the 
Community of Port-Roval and of the Role of Sisterhood in Maintaining the

Nuns’ Resistance

Chapter IV

In 1710, Sr. Anne de Sainte-Cecile Boiscervoise finally agreed after 49 years to sign 

the Formulaire so that she might be allowed to die within the Catholic Church. It is 

remarkable that her immediate reaction to what she must have perceived as a 

fundamental, if  necessary, capitulation was not to ponder whether the Port-Royal 

resistance might have been misguided, having just led to the destruction o f  the 

monastery earlier that year, or that she might have wasted her life in adhering to 

beliefs deemed suspect by the ecclesiastical and secular authorities. Instead, 

according to reports publicising her submission, she was principally concerned at the 

disapproval which her action might generate in a fellow-nun. The fact that this filters 

through the carefully presented propaganda account o f her submission at all would 

appear to reflect the strength with which her concern was conveyed to the confessor 

appointed to oversee her signature:

Ah! Monsieur, lui dit-elle, que dira tna Soeur qui est a la Visitation, d 'un si 

grand changement, elle ne sera gueres contente d'apprendre ce que je  viens 

de faire. '

That a sister’s poor opinion might be more important than submission to the 

legitimate authority either o f pope or king has prompted a reconsideration in this 

thesis o f the role which sisterhood played in maintaining Port-Royal’s refusal to 

accept the notion o f orthodoxy propounded by the church authorities. How important 

was the Port-Royal reform in forging strong ties o f sisterhood within the community? 

To what extent did fear o f breaking ranks or o f being subjected to hostile isolation 

inhibit the willingness o f nuns to submit to external authority? Would the Port-Royal 

resistance have ended more quickly had communal solidarity been less cohesive?

' Reciieil de pieces concernant les religieuses de Port-Royal des Champs qui se sont soumises d 
I'Eglise, pp. 24-5.
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What interconnection can be found between the religious commitment, traced in 

chapter 11, and the cultivation o f communal ties?

Sociologists such as Rebecca Adams or Graham Allan have built upon the pioneering 

work o f Eugene Litwak in the 1960s researching the dynamics o f relationships o f 

kinship and friendship and they agree that these bonds tend to be moulded by societal 

structures and cultural norms.^ However, they do not devote as much attention to a 

consideration o f the reverse phenomenon, namely the influence that strong ties o f 

solidarity and common purpose can have on society and on individual action.^ When 

one looks at research carried out on Port-Royal, it is possible to see that the influence 

which strong communal solidarity or indeed collective pressure might have had on 

individual choices has not been adequately considered. This is all the more 

remarkable as the available source material would tend to suggest a significant link 

between sisterhood and the maintenance o f resistance. This evidence confirms the 

argument that has already been advanced in other historical contexts that female 

sisterhood can act as a source o f strength for women undertaking radical actions. The 

idea that female friendships might support women in their lives outside the domestic 

sphere has already been explored, for instance, in relation to the nineteenth century

■ See Placing friendsh ip  in context, edited by Rebecca G. Adams and Graham Allen (Cambridge, 
Cambridge University Press, 1998) and Graham A. Allen,/! sociology o f  friendship and  kinship  
(London, Allen & U nw ia 1979). On Litwak’s research into kinship and friendship relationships and 
their impact on institutional structures, see inter alia, E. Litwak, ‘Extended kin relations in an industrial 
democratic society’, in Social structure and  the fam ily , edited by E. Shanas and G. F. Streib 
(Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, Prentice-Hall, 1965), pp. 290-323 and E. Litwak and I. Szelenyi, 
‘Primary group structures and their functions: kin, neighbours and fr\ends',Am erican sociological 
review, 34 (1969), 465-81. The impact o f  social and cultural factors on female friendships is given 
particular importance in Placing friendsh ip  in context. Kaeren Harrison, one o f  the contributors to the 
collection, makes this explicit in the introduction to her own article outlining the Easons for her 
decision to focus on the friendship networks o f  a specific social group: ‘By focusing on a specific 
socio-economic group, one o f  the central themes of  this b o o k -  that different structural features 
influence personal ties and organise informal relationships -  can be made explicit here.’ Kaeren 
Harrison, ‘Rich friendships, affluent friends: middle-class practices o f  friendship’, in Adams and Allan, 
Placing friendsh ip  in context, pp. 92-116 (p. 92). This view is shared by Pat O ’Connor who stresses 
the social homogeneity o f  female friendship networks in Pat O ’Connor, ‘W om en’s friendships in a post 
modern world’, in Adams and kWan, P lacing friendsh ip  in context, pp. 117-35.
 ̂ While focusing on the societal and cultural conditioning o f  relatbnships, Allan does, however, refer 
in his introduction to studies which have been carried out on the reverse phenomenon, showing how 
networks of  neighbourhood and work relationships influence the way people interpret and experience 
their worlds and are thus o f  consequence in shaping political and economic aspirations. He also 
mentions work by A. H. Birch, Sm all town politics (London, Oxford University Press, 1959) and M. 
Stacey, Tradition and change (London, Oxford University Press, 1960) showing the impcrtance of  
friendship cliques in maintaining political power. See Allan,.Soc’/o /o ^ '  o f  friendship , p. 3.
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where attention has focused on the importance o f female friendship in creating 

support networks linking women’s political and social lives/

Conversely, the sociologist Pat O'Connor^ in her study o f friendships between 

contemporary women presents a complex picture o f such relationships which nuances 

our often idealised notion o f female interaction. She has found that friendships are 

often ineffectual, for instance, in providing assistance, particularly in times o f crisis. 

Furthermore, she argues that there is a tendency for female friendships to perform a 

conservative function by providing a safety valve which dilutes the pressure which 

might otherwise force the woman to challenge repressive structures. This chapter 

advances the argument that, contrary to O ’Connor’s thesis, the pattern o f female 

relationships at Port-Royal demonstrates evidence o f a level o f solidarity which 

persisted in spite o f adverse pressure, and that the assistance given by female friends 

was effective enough to delay the destruction o f the monastery even if  these women 

did not have sufficient power to avert Port-Royal’s extinction indefinitely.

This chapter begins with an analysis o f the nature o f sisterly relationships at Port- 

Royal and the way in which the refonn carried out within the monastery served to 

foster strong communal ties. This is to be followed by an exploration o f the manner 

in which such bonds sustained continued opposition by the community to external 

pressure, focusing particularly on 1664 and 1665 when conflict between the nuns and 

the ecclesiastical authorities was at its most intense and where the source material is 

richest. I will consider ties o f sisterhood in both their positive and negative aspects -  

if  solidarity was built on the basis o f love and friendship, it could also be reinforced 

by emotional pressure and fear o f breaking ranks. I will also look briefly at the 

support provided by the network o f influential female lay supporters within the 

aristocracy who acted in quasi-sisterly roles for the community, offering their 

resources and access to power to articulate the Port-Royal position and to lobby on the 

nuns’ behalf.

June Hannam, ‘W om en, history and protest’, p. 90.
 ̂ Pat O ’Connor, f/-;e«c?s/7;p5 fte^H’ee/7 wow/ew (H em el Hem pstead, Harvester-W heatsheaf, 1992). She 

confirms this view  in her article in Adams and AUan, P lacin g  fr ien dsh ip  in context when she states: ‘It 
has increasingly been recognised that intimate confiding between w om en, w hich has been seen as the 
epitom e o f  c loseness, is sim ply a kind o f  shared victimfeation and that a stronger and more enduring
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1 would argue that sisterly solidarity was forged primarily through the shared religious 

purpose uniting the community. Each woman who entered into the Port-Royal 

network o f sisterhood did so because o f her belief that the community occupied a 

unique position within the French Catholic Church, a position that it had secured by 

virtue o f the divine grace showered on the community. Members o f the sisterhood 

believed that their leaders, Meres Angelique, Agnes and Angelique de Saint-Jean, 

enjoyed divine authority for their religious message and spiritual direction. Those 

who decided to enter the sisterhood, from the duchesse de Longueville to a simple 

sainr converse, considered it worthwhile, therefore, to sublimate their individual 

desires and ambitions into a communal purpose guided by a small group o f divinely 

favoured women.

It may seem strange to have extended the notion o f sisterhood to women such as the 

duchesse de Longueville who never became a nun at Port-Royal. Her inclusion raises 

the issue o f defining the nature o f  a complex sisterhood based on a common religious 

purpose. In approaching the task o f analysing the Port-Royal relationships, one must 

be conscious o f the difficulty in arriving at a definition o f sisterhood which fully 

conveys its complex, difficult and above all dynamic quality. The concept of 

sisterhood used includes three broad categories, all o f which have been identified in 

current definitions o f sisterly relationships: firstly, the category o f siblings linked by a 

blood relationship, secondly and principally for this chapter, sisterhoods o f women 

who have taken certain vows and live together under conventual rule, or who are 

otherwise devoted to religious life and finally, networks o f women sharing a defined 

common aim. As the latter category may seem unduly broad, what will be included in 

this context is not the totality o f relationships embarked upon by the nuns with women 

outside the community but rather those with influential lay women where the women 

in question were declared supporters of, and heavily involved with. Port-Royal and its 

aim o f bringing about the spiritual renewal o f the Roman Catholic Church. To define 

the sisterhood o f Port-Royal solely in terms either o f the twelve members o f the 

Arnauld family at its centre or the two hundred nuns who spent their lives in the

solidarity must be based on shared strengths and resources.’ Pat O ’Connor, ‘W om en’s friendships’, p. 
1 2 2 .
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community would serve to ignore the existence of this significant other category. The 

defmition o f the Port-Royal sisterhood would be incomplete, therefore, if it did not 

include the notion o f female sociality and o f mutual support. The close 

relationships between women associated with Port-Royal were not unique - there is 

abundant evidence pointing to supportive bonds within other female religious orders 

o f the period such as the Carmelites or the Visitandines but the latter’s relationships 

were not tested by religious controversy.

Consideration o f the subject o f sisterhood brings in its wake the question o f the 

possible existence o f lesbian relationships among the women o f Port-Royal.

Feminist historians such as Lillian Faderman^ have urged caution in interpreting 

evidence o f seventeenth-century female friendships from a twentieth-century 

sensibility given the distortions o f perception o f those relationships which can arise. 

She has found that attitudes to female friendships in the early modern period were 

more tolerant than today and that those bonds often offered an outlet for emotion 

unavailable in other relationships, leading to the existence o f a specific category - 

what she terms ‘romantic friendships’ between women - which were often intensely 

sensual but did not necessarily have an explicitly sexual component. There is 

evidence in another religious community - that o f the Theatine nuns o f Pescia in Italy - 

o f a lesbian relationship between the abbess, Benedetta Carlini, an exact contemporary 

o f Mere Angelique Arnauld, and one o f the other nuns, Bartolomea Crivelli, which 

was uncovered when the abbess came under ecclesiastical investigation for her claims 

to have experienced mystical visions.^ Given the exhaustive nature o f the 

investigation o f Port-Royal by the archbishop o f Paris in the 1660s, it can be 

anticipated that had evidence o f lesbian relationships between the nuns o f Port-Royal 

been uncovered, such information would have been communicated within official 

circles. However, as no evidence o f lesbian relationships has been found in the 

available source material, this issue will not be explored in this chapter.

 ̂ Lillian Faderman, Surpassing the love o f  men: rom antic fr ien dsh ip  an d  love  betw een  w om en fro m  the 
R enaissance to  the presen t (London, W om en’s Press, 1985).
 ̂ Judith C. Brown, Im m odest acts: the life o f  a  lesbian  nun in R enaissance Italy  (N ew  York and 

Oxford, Oxford University Press. 1986).
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rurning to the general network o f sisterhoods at Port-Royal, the pattern of 

relationships can he best represented conceptually as a series o f concentric circles at 

the centre of which are situated three key members o f the Arnauld family who 

dominated the community for much o f its history - Mere Angelique Arnauld, her 

sister. Mere Agnes, and their niece. Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly.
g

From 1602, when she was nominated as abbess , Mere Angelique led her community 

for forty years, from 1602 until 1630 and again from 1642 until 1654. Mere Agnes 

was elected abbess from 1636 until 1642 and from 1658 to 1661 while Mere 

Angelique de Saint-Jean held the abbatial position from 1678 until her death in 1684. 

The second circle o f relationships is formed by the remaining members o f the Arnauld 

family^ and by the wider community o f sisters. This group included a number o f nuns 

linked by blood ties. In addition to the Arnauld sisters, other families o f sisters 

uniting a kinship relationship with a sisterhood based on shared religious purpose 

included the Roberts, four o f whom -  Sr. Fran9oise de Sainte-Lutgarde, Sr. Suzanne 

de Sainte-Cecile, Sr. Anne de Sainte-Gertrude and Sr. Louise de Sainte-Julienne -  

became nuns at Port-Royal.'*^ Similarly, two nieces o f M. Walon de Beaupuis, a 

prominent Jansenist -  Sr. Elisabeth de Sainte-Marcelline and Sr. de Sainte-Darie - 

entered Port-Royal.'' Other blood sisters included Srs. Magdelaine de Sainte- 

Melthide and Sr. Anne de Sainte-Thecle Thomas.'^

* See chapter I on the history o f  the Port-Royal com m unity.
 ̂ Three other sisters o f  Mere A ngelique entered Port-Royal -  Catherine Le Maitre (1590-1651), Anne

de Sainte-Eugenie (1592-1653), M arie-Claire (1600-1642) and M adeleine (1608-1649). In addition,
four o f  her nieces, all sisters o f  Mere A ngelique de SainfJean and daughers o f  Robert Arnauld
d ’A ndilly, entered Port-Royal - Catherine (1614-1643), Marie-Charlotte (1627 -1678 ), M arie-Angelique
de Sainte Therese ( 1630-1700) and Anne-M arie (1631 -1660). Finally, tw o o f  A ngelique de Saint-
Jean’s n ieces, daughters o f  the marquis de Pomponne, h tc a m tp e m io tm a ire s  at Port-Royal - Marie-
Em m anuelle (1663-1686) and Charlotte (1668-1746). Both were forced to leave when Louis XIV
ordered the removal o f  all p em io n n a ires  in 1679. Charlotte subsequently becam e a nun at M alnoue
and later at C helles. For Charlotte’s life, see A lexander Sedgw ick, The trava ils  o f  conscien ce [ : ]  the
A rnau ld  fa m ily  and the ancien regim e, p. 240.

H istoire des persecu tions des relig ieuses de Port-R oyal. E crites p a r  elles-m em es, pp. 1 12-4.

An account o f  Sr. Elisabeth de Sainte-M arcelline’s death was written by Sr. Christine Briquet and is
included in Vies in teressantes e t edifiantes des am is de Port-Royal, pou r serv ir  de  su ite  aux vies
in teressantes & edifiantes des relig ieuses de cette  maison, [edited by Pierre L eclerc], 4  vo ls (Utrecht,
Au.x depens de la Com paenie, 1750-2), II (1751), pp. 363-76.
12

An account o f  their lives is contained in ‘Relation touchant les soeurs M agdeleine de Sainte- 
M elthide & Anne de Sainte Thecle T hom as’, in Vies in teressantes et edifiantes des re lig ieu ses de P ort- 
Royal. et de plusieiirs person nes qui leur etoient a ttachees, II, pp. 150-63.
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The third circle consists o f the female friends and supporters o f Port-Royal, some of

whom like the princesse de Guemene, the marquise d 'Aum ont and the marquise de

Sable performed a traditional female patronage role offering high-protlle support

within power networks and providing financial assistance. The relationships in this

category which can more truly be seen to have characteristics o f sisterhood in the

sense o f the active pursuit o f a common aim are those with the queen o f Poland who

provided financial assistance and persistently lobbied on the nuns’ behalf in times of

crisis, interceding with the pope, for instance, in their defence in 1664. The duchesse

de Longueville occupies the same category -  she helped to broker the compromise

Paix de I ’Eglise and lobbied extensively at court and in Rome in justification o f the

nuns’ position. Other women who can be included in this category are Madame de

Fonspertuis and Mademoiselle de Joncoux, who handled the nuns’ business affairs

from the 1670s until 1715, helped to transmit their papers clandestinely through

supporter networks and arranged for clandestine publication o f their writings. The

strength o f these relationships is highlighted by these w om en’s public displays o f

solidarity with the nuns o f Port-Royal at the height o f the controversy o f the 1660s or

the decision to build a house, as in the case o f the duchesse de Longueville, at Port-

Royal des Champs, following the nuns’ loss o f their Paris monastery. These

relationships transcended links o f patronage, evolving into complex interactions o f
1 ^mutual support, solicitude and solidarity.

Relationships with other religious communities formed the outer circle o f this female 

network. A manuscript collection (PR 19) is still extant o f letters from other 

communities, pointing to the existence o f ties o f friendship with nuns outside Port- 

Royal from Madame de Beauvilliers, the eminent reformer o f the abbey o f 

Montmartre, to Madame de Vaucelas, the coadjutrice o f Beaulieu, or Srs. Anne de 

Sainte-Claire and Marguerite de Sainte-Athanase, nuns o f the Ursuline order in 

Quebec. Inevitably, correspondence was exchanged with the abbesses o f communities 

reformed by, or on the advice of. Mere Angelique. Correspondence in this category

Cecile Gazier provides a detailed history of  the nuns’ friendships with the princesse de Gueinene, the 
queen o f  Poland, the marquise de Sable, the marquise d ’Aumont, the duchesse de Longueville, Madame 
de Lafayette. Madame de Sevigne and Mademoiselle de Joncoux in her classic study o f  this subject.
See Cecile Gazier, Les belles amies de Port-Royal (Paris, Perrin, 1954).
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includes letters from the abbesses of Gif. des Isles, St. Aiibin and Maubuisson.''*

While the source material contains examples o f interaction with, and assistance for, 

other communities, the available evidence points to links which were significantly less 

important than those o f the other categories. Consequently, 1 do not propose to devote 

attention to that final category in this chapter.

The religious purpose shaping the development o f sisterhood within, and between 

each o f these categories o f relationship remained central for all o f the com m unity’s 

history. As can be expected, the importance attached to a shared religious mission 

was particularly predominant in the relationships within the community itself. The 

interlinkage between the community’s religious focus and the development o f strong 

ties o f sisterhood was evident from the beginning, an outcome o f the Port-Royal 

reform. This reform, after all, was consolidated during the Jourm e du Giuchet, on 25 

September 1609, when Mere Angelique, supported by her sisters, Marie de Sainte- 

Claire and Agnes, refused her father entry into the cloister. This action signalled the 

priority which would be attached to sisterhood united in a common religious purpose 

over all other competing loyalties. A nun entering Port-Royal would henceforth be 

required to sever her links with her family in the secular world to join the new family 

of the community and o f its supporters. Maurice Halbwachs specifically cites the 

Journee du Guichel as emblematic o f the process required o f all religious to turn away 

from the secular family to a new world bound by its own norms, loyalties and 

demands. As he indicates, the key unifying force facilitating the creation o f this 

alternative family was that of shared religious beliefs:

When a member o f a family separates from it in order to embrace another 

group that is not a family, for example when one decides to enter a convent, 

the person finds the power to do so through a religious belief that is opposed to 

the spirit o f the family.'^

Paris, Bibliotiieque de Port-Royal, PR 19, a m anuscript collection o f  copies o f  correspondence from 
Other religious com munities, pp. 30-6, 39-40, 44-6, 50-62, 350-8.

Maurice Halbwachs, On collective memory, p. 79.
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The necessary movement from blood family to sisterhood was made expHcit in the 

Constitutions de Port-Royal.

Les Religieuses ne desireront point d ’estre visitees de leurs parens, ny d ’autres 

personnes, se souvenant qu’elles les ont quittez pour Dieu, & pour transferer 

en luy toute I’affeetion qu’elles avoient pour les creatures.'^

From the beginning, therefore, the Port-Royal reform meshed shared religious beliefs

with the development o f communal solidarity. Key reforms directly facilitated the

development o f close sisterly bonds. As these reforms have already been examined in

greater detail in previous chapters, they are mentioned here solely in the context o f

their relevance in assisting the cultivation o f close bonds o f sisterhood. Return to the

rule o f St. Benedict involved the abolition o f individual property and the institution o f

the principle o f communal ownership, contrary to the practice in many monasteries o f

the period where wealthy nuns had their own personal quarters in which they dined

apart from the community, coming together perhaps only for religious ceremonies, if

at all.'^ The Port-Royal sources mention, for instance, that in the pre-reform period, a

certain Dame Motelle had a private garden at Port-Royal to which she alone had right 
18of access. Communal ownership o f property abolished separate privileges and thus 

reinforced the importance o f community through the practice o f meals in common and 

communal work duties. As the Constitutions de Port-Royal specify, this was 

reinforced through a ‘Formulaire de I’excommunication’ which was to be made 

against those who wished to hold property.'^

[A gnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld], Les constitu tions du m onastere de P ort-R oya l dii Sain t-Sacrem ent, 
p. 151.

See Jerome B esoigne, H istoire de I 'Abbaye de P ort-R oyal, I, pp. 17-18 for a description o f  Mere 
A ngelique’s struggles to convince her com m unity and, in particular the prioress, to agree to the 
establishment o f  this reform. Perle Bugnion-Secretan, La M ere A ngelique A rn au ld  15 91-1661  d ’apres  
ses ecrits ahbesse et reform atrice de P ort-R oyal, p. 27 also describes how the process o f  reform at Port- 
Royal began essentially with the introduction o f  com m unalow nership o f  property as w ell as the 
imposition o f  the cloister. The introduction o f  the Port-Royal reform has already been described in 
chapter I o f  this thesis.

Jerome Besoigne, H istoire. I, p. 18.
”  [A gnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld], Les constitu tions du m onastere de P ort-R oyal, p. 133.
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Furthermore, with the imposition o f the cloister^'* preventing nuns from moving 

outside the monastery in accordance with the requirements o f the Benedictine Rule 

(reiterated by the Council o f Trent), the Port-Royal sisters had little possibility of 

leaving the confines o f the abbey and so spent almost all o f their lives with the same 

group o f women. The shared experience o f living within an enclosed religious 

community must have added an extra dimension to the nuns’ relationships since these 

women would have spent their lives together in a confined geographical space, with 

limited opportunities for friendships outside the abbey. Furthermore, many nuns, 

from Sr. Jeanne de Sainte Aldegonde Deslandes to the principal resistance leaders, Sr. 

Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy and Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean, had been at Port-
■y 1

Royal since childhood. Similarly, Sr. Elisabeth de Sainte-Agnes Le Feron, for 

instance, entered Port-Royal at the age o f seven. For such women, the Port-Royal 

community would have comprised effectively their sole emotional focus. 

Relationships even with family members outside the cloister would not have 

approached the intensity or importance o f their sisterhood ties within a community 

within which they spent their whole lives.

If the experience o f living in an enclosed community naturally fostered sisterhood, it 

is also likely that solidarity was deepened by a further important reform ending the 

practice, common in almost all convents o f the period, o f demanding a large dowry 

from women seeking to join the order.' Women who demonstrated the requisite 

commitment to the religious life as pursued at Port-Royal were accepted regardless o f 

income.^'' Women admitted without a dowry included prominent figures such as 

Mere Marie des Anges Suireau, later abbess from 1654 until 1658, Mere Agnes de 

Sainte-Thecle Racine, abbess from 1690 until 1699^^ or ordinary nuns like Sr. 

Marguerite Angelique du Saint-Esprit Giroust Destournelles and Sr. Marie Gabrielle

Jerome B e s o i g n e , I ,  p. 18. See also M. A. S ch im m elpenn ick .Se/ec/w e/no/> i o/Po/"/ 
R oyal, I, p. 90.

H isto ire  des persecu tions, p. 131, 140.
M. Eustace, ‘Relation de la vie de la Soeur Elizabeth de Sainte A gnes Le Feron qui fit profession a 

Port-Royal en 1653’, in Vies in teressan tes et edifiantes des relig ieuses de P ort-R oyal, II, p. 388.
Jerome B esoigne, H istoire, I, p. 26. See also Fabian Gastellier, A ngelique A rnauld, pp. 106-7 for a 

description o f  Mere A ngelique’s strong distaste for the practice o f ‘marchander les f ille s ’ and o f  her 
determination to accept suitable candidates regardless o f  dowry considerations.

Som e o f  the nuns accepted without a dowry included Sr. Jeanne Radegonde de SainteFare Lombard 
and Sr. Catherine de Sainte Ildegarde Fontaine. See H isto ire des persecu tion s, pp. 137, 144.

idem ., p. 112.
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de Sainte-Justine de Conseil.^^ This reform ensured that those who entered the 

monastery were bound by a shared commitment to the rehgious life while any poverty 

resulting from this practice served to overcome divisions by minimising internal 

hierarchies based on wealth.

Making the post o f abbess elective was the single most important reform serving to 

foster solidarity between the nuns. Mere Angelique gained royal approval for her
77initiative in 1629. Although the Benedictine rule stipulated that the post should be 

elective, this right had gradually had been appropriated in France by the monarch so 

that by the seventeenth century, it was usual for abbesses to be appointed by the 

king. The nuns o f Port-Royal were unusual in having the opportunity to choose their 

leader every three years through a collective voting process. It could be argued that 

the process of canonical election served two functions in the development o f 

sisterhood at Port-Royal. Firstly, it bound choir-sisters together in an important 

collective action which determined not only the leadership o f the community but also 

the manner in which the Port-Royal reform would develop. Secondly, it bestowed on 

the nun selected through a canonical process, the outcome o f which could be 

construed as the action o f the Holy Spirit, an unequalled moral and spiritual authority 

which would enable her not only to oversee the abbey’s temporal affairs but also to 

guide the community’s spiritual journey. When Mere Angelique stepped down from 

her abbatial function and handed over the keys o f her office to the archbishop’s 

representative, she confirmed the religious importance o f an elected abbess. What 

emerges from her statement is the belief that the circumstances o f her original 

appointment did not give her the necessary spiritual authority to lead her community 

since the decision had been wrought by worldly concerns, not by divinely-inspired 

canonical election:

ibid, pp. 89, 127.
?ab\din GdiSXt\\\tv, A ngelique Arnauld,'()'(>. 153-4.
Joseph Bergin confirm s how  the Concordat o f  Bologna o f l 5 1 6  abolished episcopal and abbatial 

elections, reserving the right o f  nomination for the king- the pope had the right to confirm or reject the 
king’s nomination. See Joseph Bergin, The m aking o f  the F rench ep iscopa te  1589-1661 , p. 49.
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dieu ne m 'a  pas mise dans cette charae. mais les hom m es qiii Font usurpee
29pour moy; c 'e st ce qiii m ’oblige de la rem ettre entre vos m a m s ,..

If  reform  naturally fostered the developm ent o f  solidarity betw een nuns, Port-R oyal’s 

leaders consciously sought to cultivate a strong comm unal consciousness. Em phasis 

was placed on encouraging close bonds w ithin the com m unity as a w hole while the 

developm ent o f particular friendships betw een individual nuns was discouraged. The 

aim  o f  the com m unity, as reflected in the Constitutions de P ort-Royal draw n up by 

M ere Agnes in cooperation with M ere A ngelique and influenced by A ntoine A rnauld 

and the abbe de Saint-Cyran, was that all nuns should treat each other equally, w ithout 

favouritism.^^ The Constitutions  stipulated that nuns should exam ine their 

consciences to ensure that they had feelings o f  impartial charity tow ards all the other 

sisters. It was recom mended:

Q u’elles sondent hum blem ent le fond de leur coeur au regard de la charite en 

considerant si elles I’ont egale & universelle envers leurs Sceurs, si elles n ’ont 

point une affection trop sensible pour les unes & de la froideur pour les autres, 

... la vraie charite n ’estant jam ais partiale, ni divisee, m ais unie a tous, 

universelle & Catholique com m e la foy.^'

The Constitutions  set the developm ent o f  strong comm unal ties w ithin an explicitly 

religious context, presenting love for the com m unity essentially as a form  o f  religious 

duty. They rem inded nuns that before criticising their fellow-sisters, they should 

rem em ber the Christie injunction that one was not to com m ent on the chip in one’s 

sister’s eye while being unaware o f  the block o f  wood im peding one’s ow n vision. 

N uns were com m anded to guard against any tendency to criticise fellow-sisters 

vehem ently or unjustly. Their aim  should be to develop spiritual dispositions which 

com bined humility with love for all. W hile they should not burden their fellow-

29 Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 44, ‘Relation de ma soeur Genevieve Pineau’, p. 291. 
Underlining is included in the manuscript itself to denote quotations.

For a description of  the evolution o f  \h t  Constitutions de Port-Royal, see F. Ellen Weaver, The 
evolution o f  the reform o f  Port-Royal fro m  the Rule o f  C lteaia  to Jansenism  and La Contre-Reforme et 
les Constitutions de Port-Royal. The spiritual influences underpinning theC onstitutions  have already 
been examined in chapter II o f  this thesis.

[Agnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld], Les constitutions du monastere de Port-Royal, p. 36. 
idem., p. 26.
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sisters with inappropriate confidences, neither should they make a practice o f having 

unnecessary secrets but should aim, instead, to develop qualities o f simple openness, 

regarding their sisters as other versions o f th e m s e lv e s .T h e  Constitutions' 

provisions might be interpreted as an attempt to guard against inappropriate 

friendships or lesbian relationships. However, if observed as specified in the 

Constitutions, it is possible to see how they could have served to avoid potential 

divisions and to foster a strong sense o f communal sisterhood. Mere Angelique’s 

correspondence reveals a similar belief that her nuns should love all o f their fellow- 

sisters equally, communal love being viewed as an expression o f love for God. In a 

letter to Sr. Marguerite de Saint-Benoise, she placed their communal relationships 

within the context o f each nun’s relationship with God -  God’s love for sinners, 

regardless o f their faults, was presented as a model to be emulated:

ainsi ma tres chere Soeur vous ne concideres plus toutes les creatures qu’an 

Dieu, vous les servires toutes egalement pour I’amour de luy & suporteres 

leurs defauts afin que Dieu, par sa misericorde suporte & vous pardonne les 

vostres.^'*

Love for the community became a form o f religious practice, a way in which the nun 

might pursue her path to God. Mere Angelique attached particular importance to 

charite, adhering to the Augustinian notion o f caritas as the form o f love bestowed by 

God. While God was charite's ultimate focus, this love could also be expressed 

through love for one’s neighbour.^^ Consequently, Angelique attached emphasis 

during her abbatial tenure to practical acts o f kindness and charity towards her nuns, 

which she deemed to be as important as any spiritual devotions which might be 

substituted for them. Her practical care was particularly evident in the attention which 

she devoted to tending the sick o f the community, going to considerable lengths to 

develop a level o f medical expertise which would allow her to nurse them

ibid, p. 54.
Paris, Archives de la Congregation de la Mission, manuscript letter in Mere Angelique’s own 

handwriting, dated 12 March (the year is not given).
Philippe Sellier, Pascal et saint Augustin, p. 260.
Oliver O ’Donovan. The problem  o f  self-love in St. Augustine, p. I I .
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com petently.'’  ̂ T here are num erous exam ples in the sources o f  her com passion to the 

sick, even when ill herself. Besoigne m entions for instance an incident in which she 

got up several times during the night to attend to a fellow patient in the infirm ary:

etant malade & couchee dans la m em e Infirm erie ou etoit une Soeur aussi 

m alade, mais au point q u 'e lle  ne pouvoit s ’aider en rien dans ses besoins, la 

M ere se relevoit des q u ’elle entendoit I’autre se plaindre, alloit doucem ent 

pour ne pas reveiller la garde des m alades qui reposoit, donnoit a la Soeur 

infirme ce dont elle avoit besoin, attendoit aussi longtem s q u ’il etoit
•3 0

necessaire: elle faisoit cela quelquefois plusieurs fois en une nuit.

If  com m unal love had a spiritual dim ension, its converse -  self-love -  was an 

occasion for sin. Believing that love o f  se lf drew  the individual away from  God, the 

nuns sought consistently to elim inate any m anifestation o f  egotism . The Port-Royal 

reform  was focused on assisting the nun in her quest for salvation, priority being 

accorded to self-abnegation^^ in the belief that the conquest o f  individual desires was 

essential for the process o f  spiritual developm ent. Port-R oyal’s leaders believed 

sincerely that, by exorcising m anifestations o f  self-love, they were helping to stam p 

out tem ptations which m ight lead individuals into damnation. Their focus on 

elim inating instances o f  egotism  m ay have fostered com m unal solidarity but their 

m ethods o f encouraging self-abasem ent were often harsh. Jerom e B esoigne’s 

description o f  the priority given by M ere Agnes, then novice-m istress, to the 

elim ination o f  ‘am our-propre’ am ong the nuns reveals the disciplinary aspect o f  her 

religious impulse:

Car elle n ’avoit rien tant a coeur que de detruire & dans elle & dans les autres 

ju sq u ’aux plus petites fibres de I’am our propre & de la recherche de soi-
40meme.

Jerome Besoigne, H istoire, 1, pp. 48-9.
1, p. 41.

Chapter III o f  this thesis has already exam ined  the n u n s ’ attitucfes to their bodies. 
Jerome Besoigne, H istoire, I, p. 120.
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Sim ilarly, in B esoigne’s portrayal o f  A ngelique 's religious form ation o f  her sister 

Agnes during the la tte r 's  noviciate, what was inadvertently highlighted is the extent to 

which the objective o f  achieving spiritual progress becam e enm eshed with dom ination 

and cruelty:

Elle la m ortifioit en toutes choses, & ne lui passoit rien: elle lui procuroit de 

frequentes hum iliations, voulant detruire en elle un certain fond de suffisance 

& d ’am our propre,

Nuns subm itted to M eres A ngelique and A gnes’s rather authoritarian leadership 

because they believed that these nuns had spiritual authority, that they had been 

divinely chosen to lead them  and that, through the rigour o f  the way o f  life at Port- 

Royal, they were follow ing the path to salvation. It is interesting that one o f  the few 

instances o f  dissent occurred during a later generation precisely because the dissenting 

nun. in this case. Sr. Christine Briquet, believed that the then abbess. M ere M arie de 

Sainte-M agdelaine d ’A ngennes Du Fargis, lacked spiritual authority for her actions.

In 1687, Sr. Christine engaged in open revolt against M ere M arie de Sainte- 

M agdelaine, fighting against what she saw as the abbess’s readiness to relax the rigour 

o f  their way o f  life.^^ Sr. Christine was punished for her behaviour (which included a 

ban on letters to A ntoine Arnauld) and her resistance quickly ended."^^

fhe  nuns o f  Port-Royal were willing to yield to the authority o f  their abbess and to 

accept the penitential exercises aim ed at elim inating individual sinfulness since they 

perceived her to be their spiritual guide. How ever, w hile there were instances o f  

harsh treatm ent o f  individual nuns, the m odel o f  leadership put forw ard in the

■*' idem ., 1, p. 79.
Mere A gnes de Sainte-Thecle Racine wrote to A ntoine Arnauid in 1687 to com plain that the 

comm unity did not have the sam e w illingness as heretofore to observe the Rule scripulously: ‘Le 
silence n ’est plus s ’y bien garde qu’autre fois. On ne scay plus ce que c ’est que d ’aimer les 
hum ilia tions...’ Utrecht. Rijksarchief, A ncien Fonds d ’A m ersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et U nigenitus’ 
collection, PR 312. In chapter VI on resistance, Christine Briquet’s dissatisfaction with the w illingness  
o f  her superiors to tolerate this laxity is m entioned - see Utrecht, Rijksarchief, A ncien Fonds 
d’Amersfoort. ‘Port-Royal et U nigenitus’ collection, PR 273. C hristine’s dissatisfaction is confirm ed in 
a letter from the abbess. Mere Du Fargis, to Antoine Arnauld, dated 17 May 1685: ‘Son amour pour le 
jeusne & pour les austerites luy faisant tousjours croire que les autres tendent au re laschem ent...’ 
Utrecht, Rijksarchief, A ncien Fonds d ’Amersfoort, ‘Fbrt-Royal et U nigenitus’ collection , PR 279.
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Constitutions de Port-Royal was quite nuanced. The abbess was envisaged to act as 

guide and mentor, educating by example rather than commanding by force:

Que la Mere Abbesse use moderement et sobrement de son autorite ordonnant 

plutost aux soeurs ce qu’elles doivent faire par son exemple que par ses 

paroles, commandant rarement en termes formels, & plus rarement encore en 

vertu de la sainte obeissance, ..

What the Constitutions de Port-Royal envisaged was quite a radical approach in 

which leadership would be exercised by a talented spiritual guide, convincing her 

community through her own divinely-inspired example. The abbess’s primary 

responsibility was not to enjoy power for its own sake but rather to lead her 

community to God. Any harshness was intended to create the conditions necessary 

for spiritual development and to turn the nun’s soul towards the divine.

Sur tout qu’elle ne flatte point les Soeurs, ny ne se laisse flatter par elles, 

S9achant qu’il n ’y a rien de plus dangereux que de commander & estre obeie 

par des motifs qui frappent les sens, & d ’attirer les ames a soy au lieu de les 

porter a Dieu. Q u’elle prenne done garde de n ’exceder pas en douceur, ce qui 

rend les ames incapables de la force & de la violence qu’il se faut faire pour 

gagner le Ciel,

That nuns looked upon the abbess as a spiritual director equal to the clergy acting as 

confessors at Port-Royal can be ascertained, for instance, from Sr. Agnes de la Mere 

de Dieu de Chouy’s response during interrogation by the vicar-general, M. de Contes, 

and M. Bail in 1661. When asked to outline the community’s practice concerning 

confession, she indicated that she received as much spiritual solace from speaking to 

the abbess as from receiving the sacrament:

D. Frequente-t-on bien les Sacrements Ceans?

PR 273, letter from Sr. Christine Briquet to A ntoine Arnauld, 5 N ovem ber 1687; PR 279, letters 
from Mere Du Fargis to Antoine Arnauld, 1684-90.

[A gnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld], Les constitu tions du n w n astere de P orl-R oyal, p. 181.
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R. On va a confesse tous les 15. Jours, & si on en a besoin plus souvent on le 

peut, ou bien je  parle a notre Mere a qui j 'a i  autant de confiance qu’a mon 

confesseur.

D. Mais vous oblige-t-elle de lui aller dire vos fautes?

R. Non, mon Pere, mais c ’est que j ’ai autant de paix d ’esprit quand je les lui ai 

dites, que quand je  me suis confessee.'*^

In theory, the electoral process had the potential to foster communal ownership o f the 

Port-Royal reform since it offered each choir-sister the possibility o f becoming abbess 

at some stage and prevented any one nun from exercising power for an unlimited 

period. Interestingly, in practice, the radicalising potential o f this leadership model 

was not truly experienced until the community’s leaders were removed in 1664. 

Instead, a clear pyramidal power structure was allowed to persist, indicating that the 

inlluence o f the secular norms with which the nuns had been inculcated proved 

difficult to overcome. With the exception o f a limited period (from 1630 until 1636), 

power continued to be concentrated in the hands o f Mere Angelique, the person on 

whom the abbey had originally been bestowed by royal decision. Furthermore, in 

spite o f her desire not to occupy a leadership role, to be instead ‘a simple nun’. Mere 

Angelique found it impossible not to seek to shape the direction o f the community. She 

held the rather conventional fear o f dissent, as can be seen in her response to the 

dissension which occurred when she decided to remove the popular M. de Vauclair as 

spiritual director o f Port-Royal in 1609. As Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean admits, her 

aunt took steps to ensure that such a revolt (however minor) would not happen again:

elle fit bon ordre depuis qu’il n ’arrivat plus rien de semblable; ne 

communiquant plus ses affaires importantes, qu ’a des personnes dont elle fut 

aussi assuree que d ’elle-meme, comme etoit la Mere Agnes.'^^

idem ., p. 181.
H istoire des persecu tions, p. 90.
[A n gel ique  de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andii ly ] ,  M einoires p o u r se rv ir  a  I 'histoire de P ort-R oyal, et a 

la  v ie  de la  R everende M ere M arie A ngelique de Sainte M agdeleine A rnau ld  R eform atrice de ce  
M on as ter e, 1, p. 59.
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Even members o f the Arnauld family themselves were forced to submit to her 

authority and to occupy secondary positions in the evolution o f the Port-Royal reform. 

Mere Agnes, for example, had been appointed abbess o f the monastery o f Saint-Cyr as 

a result o f her father’s lobbying. However, Mere Angelique, determined to gain her 

sister's assistance in reforming Port-Royal, overlooked Mere Agnes’ strong desire to 

remain as abbess at Saint-Cyr. Mere Angelique got their father to exert pressure on 

Mere Agnes to force her to relinquish her position as abbess and move to Port-Royal 

in 1610 as a novice."*^ Having abandoned her independent religious career, Mere 

Agnes was thereafter to remain permanently in the shadow o f her more dominant 

sister. Mere Angelique also pressurised her younger sister. Sr. Marie de Sainte-Claire 

Arnauld into conforming to the reformer’s will during the most serious incidence of 

disagreement between the Arnauld sisters on the theological orientation o f  Port-Royal 

in the 1630s. When Sr. Marie de Sainte-Claire Arnauld continued to support the 

reforms instituted by Bishop Zamet at Port-Royal until 1635, rather than the new 

religious practices advocated by Saint-Cyran, Mere Angelique essentially pushed her 

sister into renouncing Zam et’s authority and accepting the new reform model.'^^ As 

Sr. Marie de Sainte-Claire’s position had initially been shared by Mere Agnes, who 

essentially fell into line more quickly than her younger sister, it is possible to view this 

incident as emblematic o f the reality that what was created at Port-Royal in the early 

decades was a united sisterhood certainly, but one dominated by a single individual, 

Angelique Arnauld.

Mere Angelique’s readiness to use emotional blackmail and rather duplicitous measures to force 
Agnes to move to Port-Royal is apparent even in her own somewhat disingenuous account. She 
ascribed the idea rather conveniently to God: Ml [God] me donna le desir de i’[Agnes] attirer, ce qui 
etoit asses difficile. Car elle etoit attached a son ordre. et encore, ce me semble, a sa charge pretendue. 
Je la caressois fort, ... Elle etoit combatue de I 'amour qu ’elle avoit pour moi et de la repugnance a 
quitter son ordre et sa maison. Enfin je  m ’avisai de dire a mon pere qui nous vint voir, et qui la trouva 
tres languissante, que c ’etoit de melancolie, et qu ’elle eut ete content s'il eut trouve bon qu ’elle eut 
quitte S‘ Cyr. Je disois cela pour le desir que j ’avois de I’avoir et d ’oter de la conscience de mon pere 
cette abbai'e en confidence. Mon pere croiant que son mal venoit de ce que je  lui disois, lui dit qu ’il ne 
vouloit que sa satisfaction, et que si elle vouloit demeurer avec inoi q u ’il le vouloit bien. Elle fut 
surprise, mais neanmoins elle n ’osa m ’en dedire.’ Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 27, Mere 
Angelique Arnauld, ‘Relation ecrite par la M Marie Angelique Arnauld de ce qui est arrive de plus 
considerable dans Port-Roial’, p. 17. This manuscript is dated by Mademoiselle de Themericourt to 22 
January 1655, with pagination added later.

See for further information on the tensions between Meres Angelique and Agnes and Sr. Marie 
Claire over the future direction o f  the Port-Royal reform, Alexander Sedgwick, The travails o f  
conscience, pp. 77-8.
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It is interesting that in spite of tlie opportunity for any choir-sister to become the 

abbess through election, relationships based on kinship remained stronger than those 

o f communal sisterhood, paralleling the importance o f kinship networks within the 

society o f the period. Although members o f the Arnauld family had difficulty in 

asserting their independence at times o f disagreement with Angelique, nonetheless 

they enjoyed greater access to power than many o f the other nuns by virtue o f the 

stranglehold which they retained on positions o f power within the order, confirming 

the fact that authority was concentrated in the hands o f a few key figures. After all, 

members o f the Arnauld family held the post o f abbess for fifty-five o f the eighty-two 

years between 1602 and 1684.'’° When not occupying the position o f abbess, they 

often assumed other important offices such as mistress o f novices or prioress, 

positions which allowed them to exert a significant degree o f infiuence over the 

direction o f the abbey.

Interestingly, in an unedited manuscript memoir o f the life o f Mere Angelique de 

Saint-Jean, written by Mere Marie de Sainte-Magdelaine d ’Angennes Du Fargis in 

1684, the latter felt compelled to defend Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean’s reputation 

against possible allegations o f nepotism. In a sentence that is scored out in the 

manuscript and omitted from the final version. Mere Marie de Sainte-Magdelaine said 

that Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean had obtained her position not because she was the 

niece o f Meres Angelique and Agnes but rather because she inherited their skills and 

capabilities. That this sentence was written at all reflects some sensitivity in Port- 

Royal at the dominance o f the Arnauld family:

Elle fut eleii pour la conduite de cette Maison quelque temps apres la mort de

ses deux Tantes. La chair & le sang n ’ont point eu de part dans cette

Mere A ngelique was abbess from 1602 until 1630 when Mere G enevieve Le Tardif was elected  
abbess. Her sister. Mere A gnes was then elected abbess in 1636, holdingthe position until 1642 when  
Mere A ngelique w as elected -  the latter was to hold the position until 1654. In 1658, on the death o f  
Mere Marie Suireau, elected abbess in 1654, Mere A gnes w as again elected abbess and held the 
position until 1661. Her niece, Mere A ngelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’A ndilly was elected abbess in 
1678, leading the com m unity until her death in 1684.

Mere A ngelique becam e mistress o f  novices in 1636, for instance, w hile Mere A gnes was appointed  
prioress o f  Port-Royal de Paris in 1648.
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succession de dignite, et elle a plustost este I'heritiere de leurs vertus qu'elle 

avoit parfaitement reunies en sa personne. que de leurs rangs.'^^

It could be argued that the dominance of the Arnauld family was as much a product of 

their spiritual authority as o f their privileged position as the original ‘reform ers’ o f 

Port-Royal. However, while the hagiographic memoirs o f their lives tend to suggest 

their disinterestedness, occasional chinks o f evidence emerge indicating that their 

dominance o f Port-Royal was not just a consequence o f circumstance. When Mere 

Angelique made the position o f abbess elective in 1629, for instance, she was 

succeeded by Mere Genevieve Le Tardif who developed a reputation for saintliness 

and whose writings on mysticism were highly regarded by prominent church figures 

such as Berulle. Forty years later, hoping that one o f the Port-Royal nuns might 

achieve sainthood and determined that Genevieve Le T ard if s claim should not take 

precedence over that o f her aunt. Mere Angelique, Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean 

burned all o f Genevieve’s writings in 1672. She justified her action by minimising 

the importance of the destroyed material and by implying that Genevieve’s writings 

were o f mediocre quality:

Nous avons trouve & brule quantite de ses Lettres a M. Feron le Docteur, 

qu ’elle lui ecrivoit pendant le sejour qu’il fit a Rome pour solliciter la Bulle de 

ce nouvel Institut [referring here to the Institut du Saint-Sacrement]. Ses 

Lettres etoient pleines de pensees & de mouvemens qu’elle avoit eu sur cette 

affaire dans I’oraison, la pliipart fort peu solides ..

Angelique de Saint-Jean blamed Mere Genevieve for her weakness in letting herself 

be controlled by the prioress. Mere Jeanne de Pourlan, who had proceeded to 

implement changes in religious practices desired by Bishop Zamet:

Utrecht, Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds d ’Amersfoort, ‘PortRoyal et Unigenitus’ collection, PR 146, 
Marie de Sainte-Madeleine Du Fargis, M emoire on Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly 
written in 1684 (unpaginated).

Vies interessantes et edifianles des religieiises de Port-Royal, II, p. 7. This interpretation o f  Mere 
Angelique de Saint-Jean’s actions is confirmed by Jean Orcibal. See Jean Orcibal, Port-Royal entre le 
miracle et I 'obeissance: Flavie Passart et Angelique Arnaitld d 'Andilly, p. 9.
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Car de la maniere dont les choses se conduisoient alors. elle n ’avoit nulle 

autorite pour taire le bien, & la Mere Jeanne de Tard, qui etoit sa Prieure, 

gouvernoit tout sous la conduite de M. de Langres; la Mere Genevieve n ’ayant 

que le nom d ’Abbesse, & le malheur de ne pas laisser de contribuer par-la a 

rintroduction de beaucoup de choses tres opposees a I’esprit de la Regie & a 

I’ancienne conduitc de la Mere Angelique.'

While it might be argued that Angelique de Saint-Jean was simply defending the 

original Port-Royal reform, her account does reflect a belief that Mere A ngelique’s 

reform was the only valid orientation for the Port-Royal community. This perception 

is confirmed later in her account of Mere Genevieve’s life when she saluted the fact 

that Mere Genevieve made no further errors once she realised that she should act in 

co-operation with Meres Angelique and Agnes (the implication being that she had no 

right to act against them):

Depuis cela elle ne fit aucun faux pas, elle n ’agit plus que de concert avec la 

Mere Angelique, & avec la Mere Agnes qui lui avoit succede dans la charge 

d ’Abbesse de Port-Royal.

This account would seem to suggest that Angelique de Saint-Jean considered it 

appropriate that other nuns, even those in positions o f leadership at Port-Royal, should 

submit to the spiritual authority o f the Arnauld family and her attitude appears to have 

been shared by her relatives. It is interesting to observe how the spiritual authority 

which Angelique Arnauld was deemed to enjoy through her success in reforming Port- 

Royal ran in tandem with the persistence o f a family / client-based power structure 

similar to that in existence within elite society. The nuns o f Port-Royal may have 

been focused on spiritual imperatives but they remained influenced by prevailing 

assumptions accepting the need for hierarchies and fixed orders within society. They 

attached importance to obedience towards one’s superiors, a virtue which they 

invested with spiritual qualifies. In her account, for example, o f the life o f Sr.

Vies Interessantes el edifianles des religieiises de Port-Royal, II, p. 7. 
idem., p. 10.
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Antoinette Euphrasie de Saint-Augustin Le Gros^* .̂ one o f the nuns brought by Mere 

Angelique to Port-Royal from Maubuisson in 1623, Angelique de Saint-Jean praised 

the former for her obedience to her superiors:

ne regardant que Dieu dans les personnes qu’il lui donnoit pour Superieures, 

elle avoit toujours pour elles une parfaite confiance, & etoit toujours disposee 

a se soumettre avec docilite a tout ce qu’on lui faisoit connoitre que Dieu 

demandoit d ’elle.'

Similarly, what was considered praiseworthy in the life o f Mere Marie de Sainte- 

Magdelaine d ’Angennes Du Fargis, prioress o f Port-Royal des Champs during the 

most intense period o f resistance in the 1660s, was not her leadership qualities but 

rather her willingness to submit to the authority to her superiors:

Jamais on ne vit une obeissance plus ponctuelle, que la sienne I’a ete dans tous 

les tems de sa vie. Sa soflmission & sa docilite envers ses Superieures & les 

personnes qui la conduisoient ont ete en elle des dons tout singuliers.'

If sisters in positions o f authority or respected for their exemplary lives were expected 

to submit to the authority essentially constituted by the Arnaulds, the position o f lay 

sisters, or saurs converses as they were known, was located even further down the 

scale o f the power networks in operation within the community. These nuns, 

required as in other religious communities, to carry out the menial tasks o f the 

community such as cleaning and cooking, were debarred from assuming any o f the 

governing posts within the abbey or from participating in the elections o f office

holders.'^^ A clear distinction was maintained between the sceurs converses and the

ibid, pp. 17-26.
ibid, pp. 17-18. The issue o f  obedience and subm ission as reflected in accounts o f  the nuns’ lives 

prepared by their feliow -sisters w ill be exam ined in greater detail in chapter VII.
N ecrologe de t'A bba ie  de N otre-D am e de P ort-R oia! des Champs, O rdre de Citeaux, Institu t du 

Sain t Sacrem ent, qu i contien t les e loges h istoriques a vec  les epitaphes des fon da teu rs & bienfaiteurs de 
ce m onastere, & des autres person n es de distinction, qu i I ’ont ob lige  p a r  le w s  services, honore d ’une 
affection particu liere , illustre p a r  la  pro fession  m onastique, edifie p a r  leur pen iten ce  & leur piete, 
sanctifie p a r  leur nwrt, ou p a r  leur sepulture, p. 217.

[A gnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld], Les constitu tions du m onastere de P ort-R oyal, pp. 93-4.
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choir sisters, the form er group being denied, for instance, the right to participate in 

abbatial elections or to have voting rights with regard to other com m unal decisions:

Les Soeurs Converses n ’auront point de voix ny active ny passive. Elies 

sortiront du Chapitre apres avoir dit leurs fautes, & n ’entendront point celles 

des Soeurs du Choeur.

W hile they were to be treated well by their choir-sisters, w hat was stipulated in the 

Constitutions was that sceurs converses should behave w ith deference tow ards fellow- 

sisters;

Elies porteront un grand respect aux Soeurs du Choeur, qui les traitteront 

charitablem ent & cordialem ent com m e leurs Soeurs.^°

That sisterhood betw een the nuns o f  the com m unity could have co-existed easily with 

a hierarchical power structure is unsurprising given that the nuns’ only experience o f 

pow er relationships w ould have been drawn from the m odels prevalent in civil and 

church structures o f the period. The conservatism  inherent in Port-R oyal’s pow er 

structures is highlighted by the fact that Angela M erici, w hen form ing the Ursuline 

order in Brescia in the 1530s, chose not to have any lay-sisters, seeking to avoid the 

social stratification which crept into a religious com m unity where som e nuns were 

served by others.^’ It w ould seem  w orthw hile to stress the prevalence o f  traditional 

pow er structures w ithin the Port-Royal com m unity as it was against this background 

that the creation o f m ore radical bonds o f  sisterly solidarity were forged w hen the 

com m unity came under pressure in the 1660s.

It was the experience o f  persecution which, by throw ing existing structures w ithin the 

com m unity into disarray, served to subvert the hierarchical m odel o f  pow er prevalent 

until 1661. It is certainly true, however, that the seeds for this m ore radical m odel o f  

collective action lay in the Port-Royal reform  and in the sisterly solidarity that had

Chapter XIV ‘Des Soeurs C onverses’, in idem., p. 93.
Ruth P. Liebowitz, ‘Virgins in the service o f  Christ: the dispute over an active apostoiate for worren 

during the Counter-Reform ation’, pp. 13 1-52.
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already been created within the community. The second part o f this chapter has as its 

objective to demonstrate how, from this point onwards, the Port-Royal nuns moved 

from their previous adherence to a conventional power structure to a model of 

collective decision-making involving the sisterhood as a whole. When the principal 

officers of the community were imprisoned by the archbishop o f Paris in August 1664, 

the community became leaderless and ordinary sisters were forced to make personal 

decisions as to whether or not they should sign the Formulaire.^^ It was at this point 

that the particular conception o f collective and supportive sisterhood pursuing a 

shared religious cause came to be more significant than the previous hierarchical 

power model. A tradition o f privileging the community at the expense o f the 

individual, o f creating communal rather than more personal bonds and o f emphasising 

self-abnegation ensured that the community essentially acted as a collective unit, 

despite the removal of its leaders. The com munity’s unity became rooted in what its 

nuns saw as their spiritual mission.

The archbishop of Paris had been convinced that when the principal officers were 

removed, the ordinary nuns would cease, as he considered it, to be duped and 

manipulated by their superiors and would submit to his orders. Similarly, the 

Sorbonne theologian, M. Chamillard, possibly reflecting prevailing assumptions that a 

community o f women could act only under instruction from its leaders, rather than 

from a sense o f deep-rooted belief, presented the nuns’ resistance as the consequence 

of brainwashing by their leaders:

La veritable, & I’unique raison qui les empesche de signer, est cette union si 

funeste a I’Eglise de Jansenius Evesque d ’Ipre avec M. I’Abbe de S. Ciran; de 

cet Abbe avec M. Arnauld; de M. Arnauld avec ce Monastere, ou ses soeurs, & 

ses niepces [.s/c], qui y ont tenu le premier rang, & ou ceux de son parti, qui en 

ont eii de tout temps la conduite, se sont authorisez dans I’esprit de ces Filles,

& ont travaille depuis plusieurs annees a leur persuader de s’unir avec eux.

The theological issues underpinning the controversy surrounding theF orm iilaire  have already been 
examined in detail in chapters I and II.
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pour soutenir. comme ils leur disent, la verite dans un temps, ou tons les autres 

Pabandonnent.^'"

Given that both Chamiliard and the archbishop were convinced that ordinary nuns did 

not have strong beliefs about the Formulciire, they were amazed when only seven o f 

the seventy-five nuns agreed to sign.^'^ In spite o f the divisions which later arose 

between those who signed and those who did not, the degree o f communal solidarity 

strengthening the unanticipated resistance is still remarkable. As Angelique de Saint- 

Jean said in an account o f her captivity, the Relation de la captivite de la Mere 

Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld, she was less surprised by the number o f nuns who 

signed the Formulaire than by the fact that the majority did not:

je  trouvois bien moins etrange qu’il y en eut quelques-unes qui y 

succombassent, que non pas qu’il y en eut un si grand nombre, qui 

demeurassent fermes.^'^

The importance o f strong ties o f sisterhood in maintaining the Port-Royal resistance 

was later recognised by Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean in her advice to her community 

at the onset o f pressure against the community in 1679:

Ayant de Testime & du respect pour toutes nos Soeurs [...] quelqu’ effort que 

Tennemi puisse faire pour detruire la maison, elle ne sera point renversee, si la 

charite qui en est le soutien n ’y est point ebranlee.^^

1 would argue that the maintenance o f resistance from 1664 onwards should be 

regarded as a collective action rather than merely an act o f submission to an 

authoritarian leadership cadre, in spite o f the tradition o f hierarchical power structures

Gaston Chamillard, R esponse mix raisons que les relig ieuses de P o rt-R o ya lp ro p o sen t contre la  
signature du F orm ulaire a vec  leurs m axim es et leur esprit (Paris, F. Muguet, 1665), pp. 29-30.

These seven, including Sr. Flavie Passart whose role will be examined in greater detail later in this 
chapter, signed on 12 September 1664. See Jean Orcibal, P ort-R oyal, p. 61.

Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly, R elation de la  cap tiv ite  de la  M. A ngelique de St-Jean, 
p. 59.

Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly, Reflexions de la  R. M ere A ngelique de S. Jean Arnaud, 
ahhesse de P R. des Champs. P our p rep a re r  ses sa u rs  a la  persecution , conform em ent aux A vis que la  
R. M ere A gne's avo it la is s h  su r cette  m atiere aux relig ieuses de ce m onastere {s. I,  1737), p. 47.
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at Port-Royal. The key figures, gifted with the abihty to inspire and motivate others, 

such as Christine Briquet or Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy, who did become 

prominent within the community in 1664, did not occupy traditional leadership 

positions. I'heir role remained motivational in nature as they did not appropriate for 

themselves more conventional leadership privileges. Christine Briquet saw her role 

more as one o f offering support to her fellow-sisters. As she indicated in a letter 

written in 1664:

tout mon loisir a ete employe a parler aux unes & aux autres, pour nous 

entr’aider & fortifier. Je n ’oserois refuser cela aux Soeurs qui le desirent de 

moi, quelque incapable que je sois de les satisfaire; car etant delaissees & 

exposees a toutes sortes de perils comme nous sommes, nous ne pouvant plus 

nous maintenir qu’en conservant I’union que Dieu a etablie parmi nous ...^’

The available evidence suggests that both she and Eustoquie were acutely conscious 

o f the collective nature o f the Port-Royal resistance, o f the necessity for unity rather 

than personal ambition and it is interesting that once pressure against the community 

ended, neither sought conventional leadership positions within the monastery but 

retreated into the background once again. Augustin Gazier, for instance, confirms that 

those nuns whom he terms the auxiliaires -  Soeurs Briquet, de Bregy, d ’Hecaucourt de 

Charmont, de Saint-Ange, Pineau and Le F e ro n -  did not seek offices within the
68community at the end of the resistance but rejoined Ta foule des simples professes’. 

Why did they consciously return to obscurity? Gazier believes that it was because 

they were systematically opposed to all forms o f institutional honour.

It is interesting that one of the secondary messages emerging from the communal 

record prepared to outline the injustice o f what the community saw as its persecution

‘Relation contenant les lettres que les religieuses de Port-Royal ont ecrites, pendant les dix mois 
qu’elles furent renfermees sous I’autorite de la Mere Eugenie’, inDivers acies, letires el relations des 
religieiises de Port-Royal du Saint Sacrement toiichant la persecution <& les violences qui leur ont ete 
fa ites au siijet de la signature du Formulaire, p. 57.

Augustin Gazier, Histoire generale dtt mouvement jansen iste  depuis ses origines ju sq u  ’a nos jours ,
1, pp. 191-2. Christine Briquet spent her final years editing the writings o f  Angelique de SaintJean and 
trying to have published an edition of  Le Maitre de Sacy’s spiritual letters. She died on 30 November 
1689 at the age o f  47. Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy, who died at the age o f  fifty-one in 1684, spent 
her final years at Port-Royal as a cantor because o f  her beautiful voice and her knowledge o f  plainchant
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was the strength o f a sisterhood united in a common purpose. In letters smuggled out 

o f the community in 1664-1665, emphasis was placed on the practice o f obtaining 

collective approval o f texts such as various appeals to the Parlement de Paris, public 

protests against the treatment o f Port-Royal by the archbishop o f Paris and 

memoranda justifying their position. From 1661 until 1664 and again from 1665 until 

1669, daily journals^^ were collectively prepared, focusing on the evolution o f the 

nuns’ resistance and on the adverse measures being taken against them by the 

ecclesiastical and secular authorities to force their su b m iss io n .C o lle c tiv e  records o f 

this type include the Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal depuis le 

commencement d ’Avril 1661. jusqu 'au 27. du meme mois de I ’annee suivante 1663. 

ou I 'on rapporte les dispositions de la Communaute au sujet des deux Mandemens de 

Messieurs les Grand-Vicaires de Monseigneur le Cardinal de Rets,^' the Declaration 

des religieuses de Port-Royal touchant leurs actes qui ont este imprimez or the 

Requeste des religieuses de Port-Royal du Saint Sacrement, the latter two o f which 

were printed contemporaneously in 1664. Contrary to Cham illard’s belief that 

resistance was the consequence o f brainwashing by a couple o f ringleaders. Sr. 

Christine Briquet stressed that texts such as a recently published Procez verbal had 

been drafted in consultation with the community and had its full agreement. As she 

said to Chamillard;

Je lui ai repondu; Mgr. je  vous assure qu’il a ete bien concerte avec toute la 

Communaute, & qu’on ne I’a point signe qu’apres etre demeurees d ’accord
72qu’il n ’y avoit rien que de tres-veritable.

The journal o f  the period from 1665 until 1669, for instance, was subsequently printed asJoiirnaitx  
de ce qiti s  ’est p a sse  a P ort-R oyal, depiiis cjue la  C om m im au tef.il transferee a P ort-R oya l des Champs, 

jiisq u es  a la  pai.x qu i leiir fu t rendue en 1669. The printed version o f  this text is to be found in D ivers  
actes.
™ The manuscript o f  Mere A ngelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’A n d illy ’s account o f  the history o f  the 
com m unity between 1661 and 1662, R elation  de de qiii s  ’est p a sse  a P ort-R oya l depitis le  
com m encem ent d ’A vril 1661. ju sq u es  au 29. du mem e m ois de I ’annee su ivan te 1662, is still extant at 
the Bibliotheque de Port-Royal in Paris. This manuscript (PR 7 1) is considered to be in Mere 
A ngelique de Saint-Jean’s own handwriting and has corrections by A ntoine Arnauld.

This text, together with the R elations  o f  Christine Briquet, G enevieve Pineau, A ngelique de Saint 
Jean Arnauld d ’A ndilly and Mere A gnes Arnauld, were com piled into a com p osit volum e entitled 
D ivers actes, le ttres et rela tions des relig ieuses de P ort-R oya l du Sain t Sacrem ent, touchant la  
persecu tion  & les v io lences qu i leur ont e te fa ite s  au su jet de la  signature du F orm ulaire  (see above). 
The pagination relates to each individual account rather than to the collection  as a w hole.
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Briquet was always anxious to emphasise communal support for texts published on 

behalf o f  Port-Royal, indicating in her correspondence on another occasion, that a 

recently-prepared text had been signed willingly by her fellow-sisters. Evidence 

suggests the development o f a participative process o f consultation that tended to take 

place either prior to the drafting o f a text or based upon an initial draft. Sr. Elisabeth 

de Sainte-Agnes Le Feron, for instance, makes reference to a declaration which had 

been softened to take into account the concerns o f certain sisters and to ensure that all 

could support the text.^^ The importance o f consultative practices during that period 

is underlined by the request made by the nuns in an appeal to the Monseigneurs de 

Parlement de Paris in 1664 to be granted the right to private parlours within their 

monastery where they could consult one another freely without interference from the 

superiors from the Visitation order who had been imposed by the archbishop o f Paris. 

Once texts had been prepared, they were then signed collectively, the public 

manifestation o f communal u n i t y . T h i s  practice was adopted once again by the nuns 

during the final years o f pressure from 1706 until 1709 in texts published to appeal to 

elite opinion as an attempt to prevent the final destruction o f the monastery.

In 1664, an extraordinary proposal, for example, was mooted within the community 

that certain nuns should leave the cloister to articulate the Port-Royal position at court. 

Again the importance o f sisterly solidarity is revealed in the reaction to this proposal 

by the nuns designated to act as the com munity’s representatives at court. Srs. 

Genevieve Pineau^^ and Elisabeth de Sainte-Agnes Le Feron said that they would 

leave the community only if  accompanied by other nuns, such as Srs. Christine

‘Relation contenant les lettres’, p. 36.
As she said in her letter: ‘Je vous renvoye votre original de I’Acte, ou il a fallu adoucir quelques 

mots de ce qui etoit de celles qui ont signe, afin d’oter les scrupules de quelques unes de nos Soeurs. 
Nous en avons ecrit & signe trois. Je vous en envoye un, nous en retiendrons un, & nous donnerons 
l autre.’ She stressed in this letter that all had signed w ithout the use o f force: ‘je  puis rendre 
temoignage que toutes I’ont fait librement, & que je  n ’y ai contraint perso n n e ,...’/a'ew., p. 53.
’■' Examples o f  texts collectively signed \r\c\\idt. D eclaration des religieuses de Port-Royal, touchant 
le w s actes qui ont ete imprimez {s.I., 1664); Requeste presentee an Roy par les religieuses du Port- 
Royal des Champs en mars 1707 (s.I., 1707); Requeste presentee a son Eminence M onseigneur le 
Cardinal de Noailles Archeveque de Paris, par les religieuses du Port-Royal des Champs au mois 
d ’octobre 1707 { s i ,  1707).

Sr. Genevieve Pineau, sacristan at Port-Royal de Paris in 1664, acted as head o f  those who were 
resisting signature as one o f  oldest nuns there when the superiors were removed. Vies interessantes, II, 
p . 7 1 .
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Briquet or Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy. As no one was prepared to go to the court 

alone, the proposal was abandoned.

The removal of nuns from the community in 1664 seemed to reinforce pre-existing 

feelings of kinship among sisters who probably became aware o f the strength o f those 

bonds only when forced to undergo compulsory separation from one another. The 

depression and pain caused by separation is vividly illustrated in Angelique de Saint- 

Jean’s memoir in which she described her captivity as an exile. As she says o f the 

early days o f her imprisonment: ‘J ’avois done passe les 8. ou 10. premiers jours dans 

raffliction sensible de notre s e p a r a t i o n , . . . O t h e r  accounts confirm the sense o f 

profound grief suffered by the nuns at their separation, a grief intensified by the fear 

that they might not see one another again or that some might sign if they came under 

intense pressure while in solitary confinement. Sr. Elisabeth de Sainte-Agnes 

revealed the closeness o f her emotional bond with Angelique de Saint-Jean when she 

expressed her fear that their separation might become permanent: ‘J 'a i bien peur de ne 

la revoir jamais, & cette pensee m ’accable.’^̂

A similarly intense emotional bond was evident between Christine Briquet and 

Angelique de Saint-Jean. Christine Briquet, for instance, was informed in July 1665 

that she was to be transferred to the convent o f Ste. Marie du Faubourg where she 

would join the other Port-Royal nuns who had been released from captivity so that 

they might all be removed together to Port-Royal des Champs. As she was escorted to 

the gate, she was told that another nun was waiting in the carriage and that this would 

increase her joy still further. Her response was to hope that the nun in question would 

be Angelique de Saint-Jean. Her description o f her joy on discovering that her prayers 

had been answered reveals the existence o f an inspirational sisterhood at Port-Royal in 

which Angelique de Saint-Jean lovingly coached her fellow-sister along the path to 

salvation:

Le desir que j ’avois que ce fut une des personnes qui m ’est tout apres Dieu me

fit croire que j ’y allois trouver ma Ŝ  Angelique, et je  ne m ’y trompay pas, elle

Angelique de Saint-Jean A rnauid  d ’Andilly, R ela tion  de la  cap liv ite , p. 41. 
‘Relation contenant les lettres’, p. 43.
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y etoit en effet. et si les tenebres de la nuit m 'empecherent de voir son visage, 

et m 'obligerent de lui demander si cetoit elle, je  n’eus pas plutost entendu sa 

voix quil me fut facile de reconnoitre, que la misericorde infinie de Dieu me 

visitoit par sa grace, et que ce soleil eternel me rendoit celle qu’il ma donnee 

pour eclairer mes pas, et m 'apprendre a marcher dans la voye de ses
78commandemens et de la verite.

Angelique de Saint-Jean fused in her person the spiritual authority which enabled 

members o f the community to accept her leadership and the deep feelings o f affection 

which emanated from the strong ties o f sisterhood binding the second generation o f 

nuns together. The respect felt by the community for Angelique de Saint-Jean and her 

inspirational qualities o f leadership is reflected in a comment by Sr. Genevieve Pineau 

in 1664, which confirms the charismatic manner in which Angelique de Saint-Jean 

performed her role as resistance leader:

tout ie monde n ’a pas comme elle cet or bruiant de la charite qui ne craint rien 

& qui surmonte tout.^'^

I'hat strong emotional bond binding Genevieve and Christine to Angelique de Saint- 

Jean was also evident in the wider community. Its direct link to the maintenance o f 

resistance can be seen in a comment from Sr. Eustoquie. She claimed that sceurs 

converses had such loyalty and love for their fellow-sisters that they had declared

themselves ready to leave the monastery rather than assist the signatories or the
80Visitation nuns then in control o f the abbey. Since soeurs converses were not 

required to sign the Formulaire, it is impossible to ascertain whether or not her 

assertion was correct. However, what her statement does confirm is that strong 

emotional bonds did influence nuns’ decisions concerning resistance.

Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 66, ‘Relation de ma S'^de S" Christine Briquet’, p. 96. 
‘Relation contenant les lettres’, p. 63.
A s she said: ‘C ’est une chose edifiante que I’affection de nos Soeurs Converses pour nos M eres & la 

Communaute, qu’elles servent & soutiennent avec une fidelite admirable, jusqu’aux postulantes 
Converses qui sont tellem ent a nous, qu’elles declarent qu’elles se resoudront plutot de scrtir que de 
communiquer avec ma Soeur Flavie & sa hande.'idem.,  p. 46.
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rhe collective dynamic was itself underpinned by a firm belief that those who resisted 

were in possession o f divine grace while those who signed (or ‘fell’ as they perceived 

it) demonstrated the withdrawal o f divine favour, not just from the nun herself but 

possibly from the whole community. Since resistance was equated with defence o f a 

divine cause, signature became viewed both as a communal betrayal and as a sign o f 

sinfulness. One o f the sceurs converses reputedly saw a candle being suddenly 

quenched in the chapel at the precise moment at which another sister had signed, 

rellecting the perception that, through her submission, a nun entered spritual 

darkness.*' This attitude can also be seen throughout the nuns’ writings, o f which this 

letter from Sr. Genevieve Pineau. written in 1664, is but one example. It is possible to 

perceive a certain notion o f collective culpability in her assertion that the com munity’s 

support and prayers had not managed to gain the divine grace needed to prevent 

submission by Sr. Magdelaine de Sainte-Melthide Thomas du Fosse:

nous avons employe tout ce que Dieu nous a donne, pour la soutenir, mais 

inutilement, car nous n ’avons pas ete dignes d ’obtenir cette grace de Dieu pour 

elle & pour nous.

The converse was also the case in that while the strength o f emotional bonds 

prevented many nuns from signing the Formulaire, they also inevitably ensured that 

those who signed would not be forgiven for what, given the closeness o f the 

community, would be seen as treachery. Relationships between those who signed and 

those who continued to resist became fractured. In the opinion o f Sr. Genevieve 

Pineau, even one additional signature created havoc among the resisters who feared 

that waverers might be persuaded by this example. When someone signed, the 

community as a whole experienced depression and melancholia:

Sr. Eustoquie describes the experience o f  the scetir converse  in tiie fo llow ing  terms: ‘Ma Sceur 
N icole  Converse etoit a la C hapelle de sainte Anne; & sur les trois heures & dem ie elfe vit sur I’Autel 
au cote de I’Evangile, un cierge fort ardent & qui rendoit beaucoup de lumiere, ce qui la surprit, parce 
que cela est contre la coutum e, & de plus qu’il n’y en avoit point de I’autre cote. M ais environ au 
m ilieu du premier Pseaumes de Vespres, elle vit ce cierge s ’eteindre & tomber; & aussi-tot il lui prit un 
tremblement & une forte pensee que quelqu’une avoit signe, en sorte qu’elle sortit aussitot de la 
Chapelle & trouvant une autre ScEur Converse elle lui d i t : assurement une de nos Scairs a signe, . . . ’ 
ibid, p. 6 1. 

ihid, p. 61.
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Cette chute a repandu Line frayeur dans tous les esprits de nos Soeurs, ... Nous 

avons sujet de craindre que les plus foibles ne s’affoiblissent encore
83d'avantage par cet exemple.

The resonances o f a single submission, as described by Sr. Genevieve, confirm the 

reality that the act o f signing the Formulaire was an opportunity to demonstrate 

loyalty to the community or submission to the authority o f the archbishop. Each 

individual decision reverberated along the communal networks that had been forged 

over the previous decades. As can be expected given the strong psychological ties 

binding the community, signature became viewed both as a betrayal and as a deviation 

from the religious purpose o f the community -  it was never regarded as the outcome 

o f a reasoned and independent choice. The interlinkage between loyalty to the 

community and resistance is reflected in Sr. Agnes de Sainte-Thecle Racine’s 

statement that o f all the crimes perpetuated against Port-Royal, betrayal by fellow- 

sisters was the most awful. As she said: ‘Dieu leur pardorine, mais le crime est 

epouvantable.’

Consequently, the tortuous process o f reaching a personal decision regarding signature 

o f the Formulaire created divisions between the majority who maintained their 

resistance and the seven sisters who decided to sign. The situation gradually became 

polarised, particularly when the archbishop chose to appoint some o f those who had
g c

signed to positions made vacant by those who were now in captivity. Loyalty to 

those sisters who had been legitimately elected by the community can be seen in the 

determination o f resisters to try to prevent those who had signed from occupying these 

offices. In an appeal to the Parlement de Paris in 1664, for example, they protested 

strongly against the removal o f their fellow-sisters by the archbishop on 26 August 

and against his decision to depose officers legitimately appointed under canon law and 

to substitute in their place nuns from the Visitation order ‘qui exercent dans leur 

Maison une domination tirannique, sans aucun pouvoir legitime’.S t r e s s i n g  that

ibid, p. 62.
*■' ibid, p. 44.

Sr. Flavie Passart. for instance, was given the post o f  Sous-Prieure or deputy-prioress on 24 
September 1664. See Jean Orcibal, Port-Royal, p. 61.

Paris. Bibliotheque Mazarine, A 12760, A Monseigneiirs de Parlement {s.I., [1664]), [unpaginated].
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there was ‘rien de plus abusif que cette deposition et substitution de ces officieres'. 

referring in particular to the assumption o f official posts by those who had been 

‘gagnees', the appeal requested furthermore that the seven signatories specifically 

named in the appeal -  ‘Flavie, Dorothee. Euphromie, Philiberte, Catherine, Pelagie et 

Isabelle des Anges’ - be removed from these charges pending the outcome o f the 

various appeals lodged by the resisters.

As the situation became more entrenched in 1664-1665 and given the various attempts 

by the archbishop o f Paris to pressurise the nuns into submission, those sisters used by 

him to persuade the others to submit were seen to be undermining communal 

resistance and were accordingly treated harshly by the resisters. Sr. Flavie Passart, 

whose role as a spy for the archbishop was highlighted by Angelique de Saint-Jean in 

her Relation de captivite, was particularly targeted and she accordingly experienced 

greater animosity than any o f the other signatories. This is probably also because she 

actively encouraged other nuns to submit. For instance, when Flavie saw that 

Angelique de Sainte-l'herese Arnauld d ’Andilly was reluctant to engage in what the 

latter saw as a revolt, Flavie attempted to convince her to sign by saying on 3 August 

1664 that she had received a vision in which Jansenius had exhorted her, through a 

process o f quasi automatic writings, to transcribe a message exhorting the nuns to
87humility. By mid-August 1664, Flavie was perceived to be fomenting communal 

divisions. Accordingly, Mere de Ligny, then abbess, decided that Flavie should not 

come to their assemblies, feeling that ‘cet esprit ne cherchait qu’a faire division’.

The level o f bitterness occasioned by Sr. Flavie Passart, who was generally portrayed
o q

as a ‘traitresse’ in Port-Royal writings , can be seen in two manuscript texts written 

by Angelique de Saint-Jean which reveal the inner tensions within the community. 

Both texts - Relation de quelques circonstances de la vie des srs Flavie et Dorothee 

and Recit fidelle des miracles et visions de la Soeur Flavie written in 1666, present, as 

can be expected, rather hostile depictions o f Flavie and demonstrate Angelique de 

Saint-Jean’s anger towards the woman who had broken communal solidarity. Both

Jean Orcibal, Port-Royal, p. 24. 
idem., p. 56.

*** ibid, p. 24.
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texts, intended as a rather defensive refutation or partial refutation o f  allegations made 

by Flavie to one o f  the principal anti-Port-Royal polemicists, Desmarets de Saint- 

Sorlin, depict her in a highly critical manner. She is characterized as a woman who 

sinned more out o f  ambition than ignorance'^^, a woman obsessively attached to relics, 

a woman verging on hysteria who compulsively claimed that cures o f  her various 

illnesses had come about through a series o f  allegedly miraculous interventions.*^' 

According to Angelique de Saint-Jean, Flavie was unable to accept criticism even 

from such prominent spiritual figures within the community as Mere Agnes, since she 

lacked the desired virtue o f  o b e d i e n c e . S h e  was further accused o f  having 

insinuated her way deviously into the post o f  mistress o f  boarders by bullying the 

previous incumbent, Anne de Sainte-Eugenie Arnauld, Angelique de Saint-Jean’s 

aunt, and by charming Mere Angelique.^^ Once in a position o f  responsibility, she
94had then instituted a tyrannical regime. Furthermore, Sr. Flavie’s character had 

alw ays been flawed. Even at the abbey o f  Gif, according to Angelique de Saint-Jean, 

Flavie had been: ‘connue comme un esprit passionne, remuant. intrigant, cherchant 

toujours a etre dans la confiance et I’estime .. Angelique de Saint-Jean was not

Paris, Bibiiotheque de Port-Royal, PR 38, Angelique de Saint-Jean Amauld d ’Andilly, ‘Relation de 
quelques circonstances de la vie des srs Flavie et Dorothee, et de ce que la premiere a ete capable de 
faire un an devant leur enlevement, ou se trouve la refutation de quelques endroits d ’un livre qui a paru 
pendant leur captivite avec privilege rempli de calomiesou il paroit que cette Sr y avoit une grande 
part’, {s.I., [1666]), p. 13, [A manuscript in the handwriting o f  Angelique de SaintJean, pagination 
added later],

‘II est vray que cest la S' Flavie qui faisoit faire la pluspart des Reliquaires, et en faisant aussi elle 
meme, mais comme elle n ’y etoit pas fort adroite, elle aimoit mieux y employer les autres, elle avoit 
pour les Reliques une telle avidite quelle en etoit insatiable, et il y a plus de 8. ou 10. ans que lui 
reprochant en riant, quelle ne secontentoit de rien, parce quelle avoit deja de gros morceaux du test de 
M" de s ' Cyran, et quelle en demandoit encore, elle me dit avec ces transports qui paroissoient tout 
extravagant, que si elle eut pO avoir son corps tout entier, elle auroit voulu b porter toujours sur son 
dos; ce sont des Echantillons de sa Sagesse.’ idem., p. 14.

According to Angelique de Saint-Jean, ‘[il] n ’y aiant pas une Reli^'^ dans P.R. qui ait jamais moins 
S9U ce que cetoit que d ’humilite et d ’obeissance que ma Soeur Fla^ie qui n ’a jamais pu se rendre aux 
ordres les plus communs de la Religion pour agir avec dependance, et qui n ’a jamais ete capable detre 
reprise ou avertie de ses manquements sans en prendre de telle tristesse quelle s ’en faisoit malade a 
mourir, ou de tels mecontentements que fa  ete le seul sujet qui a commence de leloigner de la mere 
Agnes, pour avoir vu par une avertissement quelle lui donna avec beaucoup de charite qu ’on 
reconnoissoit bien quelle netoit pas si parfaite et si spirituelle quelle pretendoit, dont elle confut une 
telle aigreur et un tel ressentim' quelle en fut longtems sans vouloir communier . . . ' ib id ,  p. 16.

Paris, Bibiiotheque de Port-Royal, PR 20, Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly, ‘Suite des 
precedentes relations ou Ton rapporte dautres circonstances omises de la vie de ma soeur Anne-Eugenie 
de lincarnation Amauld et sa mort’, pp. 175-6.

‘cette fille changea la Conduite si chrestienne et si charitable que I’on avoit tenue ju squ ’a lors a Port 
Royal dans leducation des Enfans en un gouvernement qu ’on peut appeller tirannique, . . . ' idem.,  pp. 
176-7.

/ft/a', p. 23.
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alone in her bitterness towards Sr. Flavie. Other nuns such Sr. Elisabeth de Sainte- 

Agnes Le Feron revealed her contempt for Flavie, saying:

j’ai une peine inconcevable de I’introduction de ma Soeur Flavie: je  vous 

avoue que je ne la puis voir sans grande peine & sans que tout me renverse;
96

Given the level o f hostility towards Flavie Passart, it is understandable if  others were 

prevented from submitting to the archbishop’s authority out o f  fear that their 

emotional bonds with their fellow-sisters might be severed as a consequence.

Sr. Magdelaine de Sainte-Melthide, for instance, a nun who was probably unique in 

vacillating between non-signature, signature, retraction, signature and retraction once 

more, described how she was considered by the others as dead to the community once 

she had signed the Formulaire on 15 October 1664*̂  ̂and was accordingly shunned. 

As she indicated in a letter to the archbishop, published in January 1665, when she 

had decided to sign once again, her fellow-sisters’ hostile treatment was partially 

responsible for the retraction o f her original signature as her misery at capitulation
98was exacerbated by feelings o f separation and isolation from the community. The 

community itself perceived the action o f signature not as an individual choice but as 

an action which separated her from her sisters. Its attitude is demonstrated in a later 

account o f her life:

Enfm le Seigneur lui fit bien-tot connoitre la faute qu’elle avoit faite, en se 

separant de ses Sceurs dans une affaire de cette importance,

‘Relation contenant les lettres’, p. 42.
‘Relation touchant les Soeurs M agdeleine de Sainte M elthide & Anne de Sainte T hecle T hom as’, in 

Vies in teressan les el edifiantes des relig ieiises de P ort-R oyal. II, p. 153.
[M agdelaine de S'̂  M elthide Thomas du Fosse], Lettres de la Sceiir M agdeleine de Sain te Melthide, 

re lig ieu se  de Port-R oyal, a M onseigneur I ’A rchevesque de P aris et aux re lig ieu ses de P ort-R oya l ses  
sceurs. P ar lesquelles, elle tem oigne la  do ideu r qu 'elle a d 'a vo ir  re tracte  sa  p rem iere  signature, & la  
d isposition  oil e lle  est de sign er tout de nouveau, sans ja m a is  estre  capab le  de retom ber en sa  p rem iere  
fa u te  (Paris, F. Muguet, 1665), p. 5.
”  ‘Relation touchant les Soeurs M agdeleine de Sainte M elthide & Anne de Sainte T hecle T hom as’, p. 
154.
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When Magdelaine de Sainte-Melthide retracted her signature for the t'lrst time, the 

resisters seized on this retraction as a potential propaganda tool and had her letter of 

retraction printed in 1664. This pamphlet - the Lettre de la Sm ir Magdelaim de 

Melthide, R. de P.R. a Monseigneur I ’Archevesque de Paris. Au sijet de la 

retraclation de sa signature du Formulaire^^^^ - revealed how the evident happiness 

felt by the resisters had convinced her to retract her submission.'^' The importance of 

her community’s example in influencing her first retraction was explicitly underlined 

in her subsequent letter to the archbishop on the occasion of her second signature in 

which she attributed her first retraction to the communal dynamic:

Mais sans mentir, MONSEIGNEUR, ce m’estoit une grande tentation de me 

voir au milieu de toutes mes Sceurs, qui estoient dans une fermete 

inebranlable, sur tout estant persuadee de leur bonne conscience, & me voyant 

par ma Signature en quelque fa9on separee d ’elles.'®^

The degree to which her affection for her feilow-sisters influenced Sr. Magdelaine de 

Sainte-Melthide can be gauged from the fact that she described herself as in tears at 

the thought that she had permission to go to Communion (when she signed the 

Formulaire) at a time when her sisters were denied the sacraments.'®^ However, it is 

equally interesting that she felt it important to make a public retraction of her 

signature in recognition of the sin which she considered herself to have committed as 

much against her feilow-sisters as against the Catholic Church:

Je me sens obligee de me prosterner devant la Majeste Divine pour 

reconnoistre devant toutes mes soeurs et a la face de I’Eglise, la faute que j ’ay 

faite & commise,

[Magdelaine de S"̂  M elthide Thomas du Fosse], Lettre de la Scenr M agdelaine de S"'' Melthide, R. 
de P R. A M onseigneur I ’Archevesqiie de Paris. Ait siijet de la retractation de sa signature du 
Formulaire (s.I., [1664]). A date o f  22 N ovem ber 1664 is given at the end o f  this text.

As she says in the pamphlet: ‘j ’ay toujours cru que mes Soeurs qui estoient dem eurees fermes 
estoient bien plus heureuses que moy, ..."idem ., pp. 4-5.

[Madgelaine de Sainte M elthide Thomas du Fosse], Lettres de la S a w  M adgeleine de Sainte  
Melthide, Religieuse de Port Royal, p. 5.

[Magdelaine de M elthide Thomas du Fosse], Lettre de la Sa>ur M agdelaine de S!‘ Melthide, R. 
de P R. A M onseigneur I 'Archevesque de Paris, p. 6.
'”■* idem., p. 7.
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A similar dynamic is evident in Sr. Catlierine de Saint-Paul’s retraction o f her 

signature on 21 March 1665. She ascribed her decision to retract to the good example 

given by the resisters, in contrast to the bad behaviour o f the signatories;

je leur suis beaucoup plus obligee pour les sujets d ’edification, qu ’elles m ’ont 

donnes par I’union qui a toujours ete entre-elles, [...] ce qui ma fait rentrer en 

moi-meme, & m ’a beaucoup servi pour m ’exciter a retourner a Dieu. ...

Et au contraire depuis que j ’ai ete obligee de conserver avec celles qui ont 

signe, je  n ’ai vu en elles que des sujets de mauvaise edification, par le peu 

d ’union qui est entre-elles, par les medisances & les calomnies qu’elles 

faisoient sans cesse de leurs propres Soeurs,

Similarly, for Sr. Suzanne de Sainte-Cecile Robert, it was the impact o f her signature 

on her community which became the crucial factor in prompting her to retract her 

submission. The very absence o f any reproach from her fellow-sisters filled her with a 

sense o f guilt at the harm which had been done to the community by her action.

The nuns were particularly influenced by the example o f their leading sisters. News 

was circulated to Port-Royal de Paris in 1664 that Mere Agnes, taken into captivity 

with other leaders o f the community, had signed the Formulaire (which later turned 

out to be incorrect). This rumour appears to have been circulated in order to weaken 

the nuns’ resistance and it certainly affected them acutely, although, in the end, it did 

not dilute their determination to resist. The shock o f the news is reflected in a letter 

written by Eustoquie;

Sr. Catherine de Saint-Paul Goulas, ‘Retractation de la signature du Formulaire de la Soeur 
Catherine de S. Paul Goulas, religieuse de Port-Royal’ in Vies interessantes et edifiantes des religieuses 
de Port-Royal, II, pp. 477-8. 

idem., p. 478
Utrecht, Rijksarchief, Ancien Fends d ’Amersfoort, ‘PortR oyal et U nigenitus’ collection, PR 115, 

‘Recit de ce qui s ’est passe a I’egard de Suzanne Cecile (Robert) sur le sujet du proces-verbal’ (1666), 
[unpaginated].
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Qui ne tremblera? Qui ne craindra. lors qiie Ton voit ceux de la race par

laquelle on esperoit le salut d'Israel toniber. C'est une douleur la plus sensible
108au monde.

rhe communal dimension of an individual’s capitulation or hesitation is reflected in 

the nuns’ decision, upon their transfer to Port-Royal des Champs in July 1665 once 

the archbishop had recognised the futility of attempting to force their submission, to 

hold a communal ceremony of atonement. All of those who had wavered in their 

resolve or had sought possible compromises, including prominent figures like Mere 

Agnes, apologised publicly to their sisters for having undermined communal 

solidarity. The intense guilt felt by Sr. Marie Angelique de Sainte-Therese at having, 

in her view, ‘failed’ the community by signing is vividly conveyed in her relation de 

captivite. Marie Angelique de Sainte-Therese’s account is imbued with deep gratitude 

to her fellow-sisters for permitting her, though a sinner, to re-enter the sisterhood:

Le bonheur de celles avec qui j ’etois & qui etoient demeurees fidelles, me 

sembloit si grand, que cela rouvrit ma plaie, sur tout qand je vis nos cheres 

Soeurs dans les carrosses; je les considerois comme des saintes, au lieu que je 

me voyois une pauvre pecheresse: j ’etois ravie de retourner avec elles, & je 

I’apprehendois un peu, craignant que ce que j ’avois fait ne leur donnat de 

I’eloignement pour moi; de sorte que le coeur me battoit si fort, quand j ’entrai 

avec elles dans I’Eglise que je n ’en pouvois plus. J ’acceptai cette humiliation 

& toutes celles ou je croyois aller entrer, comme une partie de ma penitence; 

mais elles me re9urent avec tant de charite & d’amitie, que j ’en ai une 

reconnoissance qui durera. s’il plait a Dieu, jusqu’au dernier soupir de ma vie. 

Je me jettai aux pieds de nos cheres Meres & de nos cheres Soeurs, & leur 

demandai tres-humblement pardon de les avoir scandalisees & affligees.'^^

‘Relation contenant les lettres’, p. 23.
M arie-Angelique de Sainte-Therese, ‘Relation de la Soeur Marie A ngelique de Sainte Therese 

Arnauld d ’Andilly, sur I’enlevem ent & la captivite de la Mere Catherine A gnes de Saint Paul Arnauld 
sa Xante, avec laquelle elle fut m ise au M onastere de Sainte Marie du Faubourg Saint Jacques a Paris’, 
in D ivers actes, p. 62.
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The guilt experienced by these nuns at failing their fellow-sisters confirms that 

communal solidarity was o f crucial importance in sustaining the nuns’ resistance.

This was also recognised by the religious authorities. The archbishop o f Paris 

consistently sought to accelerate the momentum of submission by relaying any news 

o f possible submissions to those still resisting. Like others in captivity, Christine 

Briquet was regularly given news o f submission by other sisters -  she was forced to 

read a letter, for example, from Sr. Elisabeth de Sainte-Agnes Le Feron in favour of 

signature."*^ The archbishop also sought to break the stranglehold o f communal 

solidarity by interrogating weaker nuns individually.

His successors repeatedly adopted a similar strategy o f focusing on communal 

resistance and seeking to convince recalcitrant nuns o f the isolated nature o f their 

position. Sr. Anne de Sainte-Cecile Boiscervoise’s submission has already been 

mentioned at the beginning o f this chapter. The shock occasioned by the destruction 

o f Port-Royal and the dispersal o f its nuns into other communities did trigger a 

number o f submissions in 1710. In what could be interpreted as a recognition by 

opponents o f the link between communal solidarity and resistance, when as in 1664, 

the remaining nuns were leaderless, the ecclesiastical authorities took the decision to 

communicate immediately news o f these submissions to the remaining recalcitrants, 

probably in the hope that an acceleration in the momentum of submission would 

convince the final resisters o f the futility o f their cause. The strategy o f using the 

submissions o f other sisters as a lever to force the signature o f remaining resisters was 

explicitly employed to break down Sr. Marie-Magdelaine de Sainte-Cecile Bertrand’s 

resistance.'" One o f the remaining non-signatories, Mere Louise de Sainte-Anastasie 

du Mesnil, for instance, was told on her death-bed in 1716 that, as the majority o f her 

sisters had now returned to the church, she would alone carry the penalty before God 

for having inspired resistance to the commandments o f the church:

‘Relation de la Soeur M adele ine  de Ste. Christine Briquet, religieuse de Port-Royal, sur sa 
cap tiv ite’, in D ivers actes, p. 110.

See also chapter I.
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l.a plupart de vos Soeurs son rentrees dans son sein: il n ’y aura done que vous

sur qui le mauvais sort tombera, & qui porterez seule devant Dieu la peine de
112leur avoir inspire votre desobei'ssance & votre entetement.

One key difference between the nuns’ dispersal in 1709 and their previous captivity in 

1664 was that their network o f female supporters outside the community had become 

attenuated since crucial defenders were now dead. I would argue that Port-Royal’s 

destruction became possible at that stage only because it did not have a wider network 

o f female supporters on which to draw. At the beginning o f this chapter, I put forward 

a definition o f sisterhood based not just on kinship or on shared participation in a 

conventual life but also on the readiness to provide significant support. The nuns’ 

lengthy resistance would have been much more precarious had it not been facilitated 

by the support which they received from their prominent female supporters in 

promoting the Port-Royal cause within elite circles and in lobbying for them at Court 

and in Rome. If one considers, for example, the role o f the duchesse de Longueville, 

it is possible to see how crucial that support became for the com m unity.''^ As has 

already been indicated, she made an important contribution to the process o f reaching 

the compromise Paix de I ’Eglise.^^'^ This was because her social position as cousin to 

Louis XIV and a prominent member o f the French aristocracy afforded her access to 

those with the power to change the course o f the controversy. She was able, for 

instance, to write on the nuns’ behalf to Pope Clement IX on 27 July 1667. What her 

letter reveals is her view that with the forces o f the State and Roman Catholic Church 

ranged against it, Port-Royal did not have powerful advocates to speak on its behalf. 

Instead, its supporters were being silenced out o f fear;

Car I’experience qu’a V.S. des affaires du monde & de la maniere dont on y 

agit, lui fait aisement juger, que quand des personnes ont eu le malheur d ’avoir 

des ennemis puissans, qui les ont mis mal aupres de ceux dont elles dependent.

R elation de la v ie et de la  m ort de la R everende M ere de S"'’ A nastasie, dern iere prien re  de P.R. des 
C h am ps,pp . 12-14.

The duchesse de L ongueville wrote to the archbishop on behalf o f  the PortRoyal nuns in June 
1664. See H istoire des persecu tions, pp. 2 2 1 -5.
"■* An examination o f  the duchesse de L ongueville’s assistance to Port-Royal is to be found in Emile 
Jacques, ‘Madame de L ongueviile protectrice de Port-Royal et des Jansenistes’ in C hroniques de P orl- 
/?qva/, 29 (1980), 35-83.
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soit pour le spirituel, soit pour le temporel. c 'est une suite necessaire que peu 

de personnes osent parler en leur faveur, que chacun se menage de peur 

d 'avoir part a leur disgrace, & que leurs ennemis aiant cependant toute liberte, 

fassent courir mi lie faux bruits, que la multitude de ceux qui les publient, fait 

recevoir pour veritables." '

She, however, was prepared to break through the conspiracy o f silence and to defend 

Port-Royal publicly, regardless o f the consequences. It is notable that she chose to 

become the community’s public advocate precisely because she felt it her duty before 

God to counter the misleading impression being communicated about its beliefs.

What becomes apparent in her letter is an acute sense o f obligation towards Port- 

Royal. Duty to God became fused with an act of sisterhood, confirming my earlier 

argument that shared religious purpose forged strong ties o f solidarity between the 

nuns and their wider female sisterhood. Accordingly, she had a responsibility before 

God;

pour rendre a de pauvres filles affligees un devoir de charite, que j ’ai cru que 

Dieu demandoit de moi dans la connoissance que j ’ai de leur innocence & de 

leur vertu, & dans le peu d ’aparence qu’il y a que d ’autres veuillent ou 

puissent parler pour elles aupres de ceux dont depend leur delivrance."^

By isolating one small example o f lobbying by a female supporter on Port-Royal’s 

behalf, this chapter does not intend to imply that the duchesse de Longueville was 

alone in her defence o f the community or that other power networks, cultivated by 

Jansenist sympathisers outside the monastery, were not also crucial. The importance 

o f Port-Royal’s interaction with a variety o f networks within the public sphere will be 

examined in the next chapter. Similarly, it is not the aim o f this chapter to suggest 

that bonds o f sisterhood were the only trigger for Port-Royal’s resistance. However, 

as this causal factor has been largely overlooked, it seemed appropriate to devote 

some attention to the connections linking communal solidarity with the maintenance

' Relation de ce qui s  'est p a sse  d a m  I ’affaire de la  Paix de L ’E glise sous le P ape C lem ent IX. avec  
les lettres, actes, m em oires et a iilre sp iece s  q u iy  ant rapport, 2 vols (s.I., 1706), I, pp. 72-3.

/a 'm ., 1, p. 72.
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o f  resistance. W hile this chapter has focused on 1664 and 1665. the im portance o f  

sisterly loyalty in pursuit o f  a com m on aim remained one o f  the characteristics o f  the 

Port-Royal resistance in subsequent years.

I do not wish to underestim ate the sacrifices and conflicts underpinning the fem ale 

relationships at Port-Royal. However, notw ithstanding their difficulties, the w om en 

o f  Port-Royal developed a notion o f  active sisterhood w hich transcended the tests o f  

external pressure, internal rivalry and hierarchical structures and can be view ed as the 

trium ph o f  solidarity over adversity. Close emotional ties, com bined w ith a tradition 

o f comm unal solidarity, created a sisterhood capable o f  sustaining a cam paign o f  

resistance which served in a certain sense to em pow er those involved. By sublim ating 

their individual aspirations into com m unal priorities, each nun at Port-Royal got an 

opportunity to participate in a close fem ale group and yet contribute to the pursuit o f  

what they viewed as a vital religious cause. The next step was to prom ote this m odel 

o f  comm unal solidarity within the w ider public sphere so as to transform  elite society 

and to expand the num bers o f  those infused with Port-R oyal’s religious vision.
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the production o f justificatory texts and the cultivation o f important support networtcs 

within elite society.

The controversy over i\\Q Augustimis illustrates the fundamental difficulty that existed 

for a religious group hoping to build a community on religious tenets but formed of 

individuals drawn from influential families. Furthermore, as many were drawn from 

noblesse de robe families with influential connections both within the French 

ecclesiastical structure and at court, their actions were o f interest within elite circles, 

helping to create a public position for the nuns almost by default. The celebrated 

resister, Christine Briquet, sole heiress o f Jerome Bignon, the immensely wealthy 

avocat general, and o f her father, M. Briquet, a conseiller du roi and maitre des 

requetes, typifies this pattern.^ Similarly, Mere de Ligny, abbess from 1661 until 

1669, illustrates the close family links tying the nuns into ecclesiastical circles, as she 

was a cousin both of Bishop Vialart o f Chalons-sur-Marne and o f Bishop de Ligny o f 

Meaux.'^ Equally, nuns such as Mere Marie de Sainte-Magdelaine d ’Angennes Du 

Fargis, abbess from 1669 until 1678 and again from 1684 until 1690, a cousin o f 

Cardinal de Retz and o f the duchesse de Longueville,^ confirm Port-Royal’s close 

links with elite society and also the degree to which the com munity’s networks 

overlapped with those of the officially sus^QcX frondeur milieu. These were not 

anonymous individuals but women from powerful families within elite society.

Indeed the prominent resister, Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy, was a godchild o f 

Anne of Austria who retained an affection for the nun. notwithstanding her resistance:

Ma grand-Mere me dit que la Reine Mere etoit fort tranquille sur nos affaires 

maintenant, & qu’elle dit, que toute opiniatre que je  suis, elle m ’aime, & se 

souvient bien que je  suis sa filleule.^

fon c tion  sociale, fut-elle ecclesiastique ou monacale; . . . ’ Lucien Goldmann,Z-e D ieu cache [ : ]  etude  
sur la  vision tragiqiie dans les P ensees de P asca l et dans le theatre de Racine, p. 117.
 ̂ M. A. Schim m elpennick ,5e/ec/ m em oirs o f  P ort-R oyal, 1, pp. 169-70.

■' Utrecht, Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds d ’Amersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et U nigenitus’ collection , PR 128, 
letters from F. Vialart, bishop o f  Chalons-sur-Marne to Mere M adeleine de Sainte-A gnes de Ligny, 
1669.
 ̂ Vies interessantes et edifiantes des relig ieuses de Port-Royal, et de p lu sieu rs person n es qu i leur 

etoient attachees, 1750-2), II (1751), pp. 110,  113.
 ̂ ‘Relation contenant les lettres que les religieuses de Port-Royal ont ecrites, pendant les dix m ois 

qu’elles furent renfermees sous I’autorite de la Mere Eugenie’, m D ivers actes, le ttres et re la tion s des
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Such ties made it impossible for the nuns to withdraw completely from the secular 

world. Coming from an elite society based on networks o f friendship and family^, it 

was impossible for an individual to divorce herself fully from her secular background,
o

even when she wished to pursue a life o f religious retreat. Indeed, for many nuns, 

entry into Port-Royal simply represented a further stage in her family’s commitment to 

Jansenism. As the community came under increasing pressure in the 1650s, its new 

members were often recruited from prominent Jansenist families.^ These included the 

Robert sisters, drawn from a prominent parliamentary family sympathetic to 

Jansenism.'^ Similarly, Christine Briquet is a characteristic example o f a leading nun 

whose entry into Port-Royal was the consequence o f close family connections with 

Port-Royal. Her father, Etienne, had given money towards the church at Port-Royal 

de Paris and had placed his two daughers, including Christine, as boarders there." 

liqually, the Choart de Buzanval sisters who became nuns at Port-Royal were nieces 

o f Nicolas Choart de Buzenval, bishop o f Beauvais, one o f the four bishops who 

opposed the signature o f  the Formulaire. Furthermore, another member o f the family, 

Magdeleine Pottier, the widow o f Theodore Choart de Buzenval, retired to Port-Royal
1 9and died there on 30 July 1671. In addition. Sr. Marguerite de Sainte-Thecle Josse, 

for instance, as fem m e de chamhre o f the queen o f Poland, became attracted to Port- 

Royal because o f the queen’s admiration for the community.'^

relig ieiises de P ort-R oyal du Saint-Sacrenient, touchant la  persecu tion  et les v io lences qu i leur out ete  
fa ite s  au su jet de la  signature du F orm ulaire, p. 83.
’ Arlette Jouanna, Le devoir de revo lte  f : l  la  n oblesse fran ca ise  el la  gesta tion  de I ’e ta t moderne, 
1559-1661, p. 75.
* For a description o f  the personal nature o f  this system  o f  patronage based on friendship networics and 
personal ties, see idem ., pp. 75-90.
 ̂ For an analysis o f  the Jansenist sym pathies o f  fam iliesfrom  w hich candidates were drawn, 

particularly in the 1650s, see William Ritchey N ew to n ,S o c io lo g ie  de la  com m unaute de P ort-R oya l [ : ]  
histoire, econom ic.

Augustin Gazier, H istoire genera le  du m ouvem ent ja n sen is te  depuis ses  orig ines ju squ  'd nos jo u rs ,
I ,p.  151.
" N ecrologe de I ’Abbai'e de N otre-D am e de P ort-R o ia l des Champs. O rdre de Citeaux, Institut du 
Saint Sacrem ent. qu i contient les eloges h istoriques a vec  les ep itaphes des fon da teu rs & bienfaiteurs de  
ce m onastere, & des autres personnes de distinction, qui I ’ont ob lige  p a r  leurs services, honore d ’une 
affection particu liere, illustre p a r  la  profession  m onastique, edifie p a r  leur pen iten ce & leur p iete, 
sa n c tif iep a r  leur mort, ou p a r  leur sepulture, pp. 374-5.

/t/em .,pp. 279, 282-3.
H istoire des persecu tions des relig ieuses de Port-R oyal. E crites p a r  elles-m em es, p. 141.
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Port-Royal's situation in an elite world ensured that its actions o f engagement with, 

and rejection of, the secular sphere w'ould create ripples within elite society. Its public 

profile and relationships are o f importance, therefore, in understanding the threat 

which it later seemed to pose to the secular and religious establishment. Accordingly, 

this chapter will outline firstly Port-Royal’s relationship with the world as articulated 

in its writings, showing the conviction with which the community stressed its 

rejection o f secular norms and demonstrating how it came to gain a reputation for 

mepris du monde which, together with its much-vaunted disinterestedness and 

publicly proclaimed efforts to reject the hierarchies and priorities o f secular society, 

caused the order to generate strong reactions either o f admiration or suspicion within 

elite French circles. I will also look at the way in which Port-Royal’s proselytising 

mission caused the community to engage with secular society through the 

development o f a network o f supportive relationships with members o f the 

aristocracy. 1 will then look at the resonances o f the competing dynamic o f rejection 

o f the world and engagement with it for Port-Royal’s public position and ultimate 

conflict with authority.

I embark on this analysis influenced by the debate in feminist theory over the issue of 

female participation in the public sphere. I draw on feminist theory to question the 

limited interpretation which has been advanced as to what constitutes a public, as 

opposed to private, sphere. Habermas’s bourgeois public sphere, for instance, 

conceived o f as a sphere o f private people coming together as a public through the 

historically unprecedented public use o f their reason, is composed essentially o f men 

and o f the processes o f male engagement in society.’"' Joan Landes takes issue with 

many elements in Habermas’s analysis o f the development o f the bourgeois public 

sphere, seeing it as notable for its lack o f gender awareness.'^ Feminist theorists have 

consistently argued that the traditional public sphere has been constituted as a

Jiirgen Habermas, The s ln tc lu ra l transform ation o f  the p u b lic  sphere: an inquiry into a ca tegory  o f  
bourgeois society , translated by Thom as Burger with the assistance ofFrederick Laurence (Cambridge, 
M assachusetts, MIT Press, 1989), p. 24.

Joan B. Landes, for instance, highlights the absence o f  gender awareness in Haberm as’s analysis. 
See Joan B. Landes, ‘The public and the private sphere: a fem inist reconsideration’, in Feminism, the 
p u b lic  and the p riva te , edited by Joan B. Landes, Oxford Readings in Feminism (O xford and N ew  
York, Oxford University Press, 1998), pp. 135-63.
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gendered space from which women have often excluded.'^ Their research has 

stressed, instead, the degree o f interaction which exists between what has been 

interpreted as two distinct spheres -  public and private. Carole Pateman, for instance, 

rejects the rigid separation between public and private, stressing the interaction 

between what she views as mutually permeable spheres. She argues that the meanings 

o f ‘public’ and ‘private’ are mutually interdependent and that a full understanding o f 

the ‘public’ sphere rests on an awareness o f what has been excluded:

Properly to understand the conception o f a public world and the capacities and 

characteristics that are required to participate within it demands, at the same 

time, an understanding o f what is excluded from the public and why the 

exclusion take place. The ‘public’ rests on a particular conception o f the 

‘private’ and vice versa.

Pateman also makes the point that even when women have been included in the public

sphere, the way in which they are included ‘is grounded, as fimily as their position in
18the domestic sphere, in patriarchal beliefs and practices.’ She demands a re

constitution o f public and private spheres that would either recognise their mutual 

dependence or allow for the inclusion o f an intermediate space which encompasses 

features o f both.

1 would argue that the manner in which the public / private dichotomy has been forged 

is not only the consequence o f patriarchal assumptions concerning gender roles, but 

also masks the degree o f complexity which exists in the relationship between public

Jean Bethke Elshtain traces the persistence o f  a public/private dichotom y throughout histcry, with 
theologians and philosophers consistently seeking to confine w om en to the private sphere. See Jean 
Bethke Elshtain, P ublic man, p r iva te  w om an [ : ]  wom en in so c ia l an d  p o litic a l thought (Princeton, 
Princeton U niversity Press, 1981). Janet Sharistanian has argued that where a rigid division  is 
maintained between the public and private spheres, w om en’s status is lower than in societies where 
those d ivisions are more w eakly differentiated. See Janet Sharistanian, ‘Introduction: w om en ’s lives in 
the public and dom estic spheres’, in G ender, ideo logy  an d  action  [ : ]  h is torica l p ersp ec tiv es  on 
w om en's p u b lic  lives, edited by Janet Sharistanian, Contributions in w om en’s studies, 67 (N ew  York 
and Westport, Connecticut and London, Greenwood Press, 1986), pp. 1-10 (p. 3). Patrice Clark 
Koelsch highlights the gendered nature o f  the division between public and private spheres in an article 
in the sam e volum e. See Patrice Clark K oelsch, ‘Public and private: som e im plications for fem inist 
literature and criticism ’, in Gender, ideo logy  an d  action, pp. 11-39.

Carole Pateman, The d isorder o f  w om en [ : ]  dem ocracy, fem inism  an d  p o litica l theory  (Cambridge, 
Polity Press, 1989), p. 3.
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and private. A nn-Louise Shapiro sim ilarly notes how fem inist research has 

dem onstrated that 'perm eab ility ' and ‘overlap’ describe more accurately than does 

'separa tion ' the com plex and am biguous relationship between the sphere prescribed 

for women and that designated for men.'*^ Furtherm ore, as recent work such as that by 

E lizabeth Goldsm ith and D ena G oodm an has highlighted the high degree o f  fem ale 

participation in the literary sphere o f  the seventeenth century and the num ber o f  

w om en who chose to enter into print during that period, it is evident that the rigid 

public / private dichotom y serves to hide the extent o f  w om en’s activities outside the 

dom estic s p h e r e . W h a t  I w ish to argue in this chapter, therefore, is that the evidence 

in relation to Port-Royal points to considerable public involvem ent on the part o f  the 

nuns, even though they rem ained physically separate from the ‘pub lic’ sphere 

em bodied by king and court.

How can the nuns’ public activity best be described? H aberm as defines the public 

sphere o f  the early m odern period as em bodied in the figure o f  the m onarch. He 

would suggest that it is anachronistic to date the developm ent o f  the public sphere any 

earlier than the eighteenth century since, until that period, opposition m ovem ents 

operated within a mental structure which accepted the existing m onarchical system  

and had limited objectives for societal change.^' Peter Blickle agrees w ith the lim ited

scope accorded to earlier opposition m ovem ents which, he adm its, often directed their
22revolts at interm ediaries rather than at the king. This is confirm ed by Jean N icolas 

in respect o f Jansenism  as he says that even the m ost fervent Jansenists accepted the
23existing political order. C ertainly, m ost nuns m aintained their loyalty to the km g, 

believing that he was being m anipulated by the Jesuits to act against them . This 

attitude can be seen, for instance, in a letter from  Mere A ngelique de Saint-Jean to 

Mile, de Bagnols in M ay 1661 in which she prayed for G od’s grace for Louis XIV

idem ., p. 132.
A nn-Louise Shapiro, ‘Introduction: history and fem inist theory, or talking back to the beadle’, in 

H istory an d  fem in ist theory, edited by Ann-Louise Shapiro, H istory an d  Theory, 3 1 (1 9 9 2 ) , p. 5.
™ Elizabeth C. Goldsmith and Dena Goodm an, ‘Introduction’, m G o in g p u b lic  [ : ]  w om en an d  
publish ing in early m odern France, pp. 1-9 (p. 2).

Jurgen Habermas, The structura l transform ation  o f  the pu b lic  sphere.
Peter Blickle, ‘C onclusions’, in R esistance, represen tation  an d  com m unity, edited by Peter B lickle  

(Oxford, European Science Foundation and Clarendon Press, 1997), pp. 325-38  (pp. 337-8).
Jean N icolas, Julio Valdeon Baruque, Sergij V ilfan, ‘The monarchic state and resistance in Spain, 

France and the Old Provinces o f  the Habsburgs, 1 4 0 0 1 8 0 0 ’, in Resistance, represen ta tion  an d  
comm unity, pp. 65-1 14 (p. 102).
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who she saw as having been pushed by others into his misguided action against Port- 

Royal;

Et que Sa bonte pardonne a un Prince qui n ’agit que par zele dans ce qu’on lui

fait faire sans quMl y pense.^‘'

However, the influential position occupied by religious orders within the French 

Catholic Church rests uncomfortably in the rigid public / private dichotomy devised 

by Habermas, particularly as the Catholic Church itself, while not challenging the 

secular authority o f the monarch, would have looked to itself and to its leaders 

primarily for authority on religious matters. The Port-Royal community and the 

.lansenist movement, focused as they were on religious imperatives that were often at 

variance with the m onarch’s interests, occupy, at the very least, an intermediate space 

between public and private, since they claimed a space for a world built on religious 

principles, even when this was critical o f the m onarch’s actions. This space, 1 would 

suggest, is where the battle for elite opinion took place, a space which allowed for a 

certain resistance to royal commands on religious matters rather than a direct 

challenge to the monarch’s political authority. It would certainly seem to share some 

o f the characteristics o f Habermas’s public sphere in that it was in that space that the 

Port-Royal nuns, their supporters and opponents exercised their reason in debate not 

over the secular power system but rather over their respective visions for the Catholic 

Church. When I refer to the nuns’ ‘public position’ or ‘interaction with secular / elite 

society’, I am referring to their participation in that intermediate space which was 

outside the private sphere but was also differentiated from the particular public sphere 

occupied by the monarch. I feel authorised to draw on the term ‘secular’ to denote 

that world not specifically devoted to religious objectives since that was the term 

explicitly used by Mere Agnes to denote the authority constituted by the monarch in 

her famous 1661 letter to Louis XIV defending her decision to allow novices to 

proceed to take their vows o f profession in contravention o f his orders

Recueil de pieces, qui n 'ont pas encore paru, sur le Formiilaire, les bulles et constHutions des papes  
dont on exige des fideles I 'acceptation, p. 328.

While the term ‘secular’ may seem anachronistic, interestingly it is a term used by Mere Agnes 
herself in a letter to Louis XIV o f  6 May 16 6 1 to denote the opposite o f  the religious sphere. She uses
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1 lowever, before the Port-Royal nuns could come to occupy an intermediate space by 

engaging with the secular world, they had firstly to reject the norms o f secular society. 

The argument that retreat from the secular sphere was a fundamental element in 

Jansenism is now widely accepted, having been advanced by a number o f key 

historians over the past fifty years. Lucien Goldmann's pioneering work, Le Dieu 

cache was crucial in developing the concept o f Jansenism’s ‘refus intramondain du 

nionde’. In his Marxist analysis o f the factors underpinning Jansenist retreat from the 

secular sphere, Goldmann argued that the worsening socio-economic situation o f the 

officier class o f the noblesse de robe led to the development o f a Jansenist tragic 

vision o f the world from which the only response was one o f retreat. He dated to 

1637, marking Antoine Le M aitre’s withdrawal from the world, the emergence o f the 

Jansenist ideology which he described as ‘affirmant I ’impossibilite radicale de 

realiser m e  vie valable dam  le monde" He argued that after the death o f Berulle, 

the Journee des Dupes and the defeat o f the parti devot, the abbe de Saint-Cyran 

began to formulate the ideology which Goldmann saw as characteristically Jansenist, 

namely M’impossibilite pour tout vrai chretien et surtout pour tout vrai ecclesiastique
27de participier a la vie politique et sociale.’ The period between 1635-40, he argued,

was a critical period in this process, with a sort o f limited crisis in the relations
28between the parliamentary milieus and the central power. The policy o f the central 

administration progressively reduced the social and administrative importance of 

officiers by comparison with the conseillers d ’etat and intendants, producing a 

progressive sense o f discontent and alienation from the royal p o w e r H o w e v e r ,  

those affected by this decline in status were prevented from outright opposition, unlike 

members of the nobility, as they continued to depend economically on the monarchy 

and could not challenge its power. Their only psychological option was to turn to a 

Jansenist ideology stressing the essential vanity o f the world and the idea o f salvation 

in retreat and in solitude.^® He evinced as confirmation o f his thesis the fact that many

the phrase ‘autorite seculiere’ in the context o f  the authority o f  the State. See Agnes Am au\d,Lettres  
de la M ere Agnes Arnauld  abbesse de Port-Royal, I, p. 495.

Lucien Goidmann, Z,e D /ei/cac/;e, pp. 116-7.
idem., p. 127
ibid, p. 124.
ibid, p. 132.
ibid, p. 133.
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important members o f the Jansenist group encountered difficuhies either in their 

careers or in those o f their families prior to their conversion.^'

There has been considerable subsequent criticism o f Goldmann’s thesis. Most 

recently, Gerard Ferreyrolles, for instance, has questioned the extent to which the 

noblesse de robe can be linked decisively to Jansenism.'’̂  He has also rejected the 

idea that Jansenist retreat was the consequence purely o f career disappointment or o f a 

worsening socio-economic situation, citing the examples o f Antoine Le Maitre who 

became a Solitaire, immediately following his appointment as conseiller d ’Etat or 

Gentien Thomas du Fosse who retired on the point o f being offered positions as 

procureur general and conseiller d ’E t a t . However, most have accepted Goldmann’s 

linkage between Jansenism and retreat. Bernard Beugeot, for example, ascribes 

importance to Jansenist thinkers in contributing to the development o f a discourse o f 

retreat during the seventeenth century. He outlines the tendency for historians to 

identify the Port-Royal community, its supporters and adherents o f Jansenism more 

generally with ‘une solitude austere et distante’, and with a ‘mise en question hautaine 

de la vie dans le monde et de la vie politique’.̂ '* While Beugeot emphasises the wide 

spectrum of discourses on retreat written by those sympathetic to, or adherents of, 

J a n se n is m ,h e  does not pose a direct challenge to the notion o f Port-Royal and 

Jansenism’s relationship with the world as one o f rejection o f the secular sphere and 

devotion to religious objectives. In his analysis o f court society based on the 

memoirs of Saint-Simon, Emmanuel Le Roy Ladurie also links the idea o f retreat and 

withdrawal from society and the world with Jansenist personages and groups or with 

those broadly sympathetic to Jansenist ideals. Similarly, Jean Delumeau has 

situated the difference between Jansenism and Puritanism within both movements’ 

attitudes to the world. He argues that Jansenists, worried about salvation, withdrew

ibid, p. 156.
Gerard Ferreyrolles, ‘Goldmann visionnaire’, inChroniques de Port-Royal [ : ]  Port-Royal au miroir 

d tiX r s ie c le ,  49 (2000), 71-86 (pp. 75-6).
idem., pp. 77-8.
Bernard Beugeot, Le discours de la retraite au X V If siecle loin du monde et du bruit (Paris, Presses 

Universitaires de France, 1996), pp. 235-6. For an analysis o f the various Jansenist discourses o f  
retreat see pp. 235-53.

idem., p. 236.
Le Roy Ladurie highlights the potency o f the idea o f  withdrawal and retreat for elite circles in the 

final decades o f the seventeenth century. See Emmanuel Le Roy Ladurie, in collaboration with Jean 
Fran9ois Fitou, Saint-Simon ou le systeme de la Cour ([Paris], Fayard, 1997), pp. 295-382.
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from the world while Puritans remained active in the world and placed an emphasis on 

work.^^

Can anything new be added at this stage about the attitudes o f the Port-Royal nuns to 

the idea o f engagement with the world outside the cloister? 1 would argue that while 

there are points o f connection between the retreat either desired for, or undertaken by, 

Jansenist sympathisers and that o f the Port-Royal community, the two perspectives on 

the secular world are not fully synonymous. Indeed Goldmann provides confirmation 

for my argument that there was a different notion o f the world among the nuns from 

that espoused by the male theologians. He shows how Arnauld and Nicole viewed the 

existence o f a battle in the world between good and evil, with the task o f the Christian 

being to engage in this struggle on a constant basis while Jacqueline Pascal abandoned 

the world entirely and opposed it.^* Retreat for the Port-Royal women was not an 

expression o f career disappointment since, as women, they did not have access to 

Ibrmal career paths. Furthermore, their decision to enter the convent would have been 

perceived differently from that o f the solitaires. While the nun would have been 

embarking on a recognised religious path, the solitaire, in the case o f Antoine Le 

Maitre, for instance, was abandoning the secular career that he had been expected to 

follow without entering one o f the usual religious structures. The solitaire was 

rejecting the responsibilities o f both secular and religious institutional worlds. In 

contrast, I would argue that the position o f the nuns, as women, is distinctive for a 

number o f reasons. Firstly, they were freer than men to pursue a quasi-eremetical 

religious path without exciting controversy -  this allowed many nuns to embrace their 

vocations as a positive religious choice rather than as an expression o f disgust or 

disappointment with the secular sphere. Secondly, and almost paradoxically, they 

possessed a strong impulse to retain connections with the secular sphere to convince 

others to join them on their religious journey. Their world was less hermetically 

sealed than that o f many solitaires. Thirdly, unlike men such as Antoine Arnauld who 

were able to hide or go into exile, the nuns were physically situated in two well- 

known monastic sites, easily accessible to those who wished to interact with them. It

Jean Delumeau made this observation at a con ference-  Jansenism e el Puritanisme — organised by 
the Societe des Amis de Port-Royal at Les Granges de Port-Royal des Champs on 15 September 2001. 

Lucien Goldmann, Le Dieu cache, p. 158
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is with the nuns o f Port-Royal, 1 would argue, that the dynamic o f apparent separation 

from the secular sphere, undercut by simultaneous engagement with it, becomes most 

evident.

What is most characteristic o f the Port-Royal relationship with the world outside the 

cloister is that the nuns viewed the secular sphere through the prism o f their religious 

orientation, rejecting the secular world for both positive and negative reasons. As I 

will indicate later in the chapter, many feared the world, seeing it as a source o f 

temptation which would seduce the nun away from her focus on God. However, it 

must also be noted that the notion o f the world held by the community was complex 

and varied according to the perspective o f individual nuns. For some nuns, entry into 

a religious sphere represented a positive choice to focus their lives on the greater 

jewel o f eternal communion with God. It was an expression not so much o f their 

hatred o f the world but rather of their decision to choose a more exalted path. This 

perspective o f retreat from the world as a positive choice emerges most strongly in a 

piece o f spiritual writing known to have been written within the community and 

thought to be the work o f Angelique de Saint-Jean. In this text, what emerges is the 

notion that the nun was not simply fleeing the corruption and sinfulness o f the world. 

Instead, her rejection o f the world was based on her search for the beauty o f a more 

exalted and less transitory form o f existence. The world had its own beauty but the 

soul who loved God needed to turn its back on the beauty o f the world in order to 

choose a world which was truly worthy of her devotion:

Et elle n ’estime tout ce qu’il y a de grand, de riche & de beau dans le monde 

que parce qu’elle le peut mepriser & rejeter pour choisir uniquement le seul 

bien qui la rend heureuse & qui possede tout son amour.

It is possible to see in this statement a particularly Augustinian perspective 

recognising the beauty o f creation but longing for that which is pre-eminent, namely 

love o f God.'**’ The notion o f retreat as a positive choice emerges also in the

Paris, Archives de la Congregation de la Mission, [Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld 
d ’Andilly],  ‘Description de I’Epoux commentaire du Cantique des Cantiques, 5: 1&I6’, (manuscript). 

For an analysis o f  this perspective, see Philippe Sellier, P a sca l et sa in t Augustin, p. 149.
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consistent depiction o f Port-Royal as a treasured refuge and precious solitude. For Sr. 

Anne de Sainte-Eugenie Arnauld, Port-Royal offered a space which, through its 

physical isolation, became spiritually important since it facilitated the nun’s 

communion with God. What was constituted was a space away from the w'orld but 

replete in spiritual riches:

Une solitude non seulement exterieure, etant fort separee du monde, [...] mais 

encore une solitude interieure & qui passoit jusqu’a I’esprit, en force que Dieu 

faisoit aimer cette separation du monde, selon ces paroles; Je la menerai dans 

la Solitude. & la je  lui parlerai au cceur."̂ ^

Similarly, the idea o f retreat as refuge and protection from the sinful corruption o f the 

world is most vividly conveyed in the preface to the Memoires pour servir a I ’histoire 

de Port-Royal:

La maison de Port-Royal a ete un asile assure, ou un grand nombre de Vierges 

se sont empressees de se mettre a convert contre la corruption du monde.

Both the nuns and their defenders saw that retreat as divinely ordained. As the abbe 

Le Sesne des Menilles d ’Etemare and Pere Boyer asked, had not God him self divinely 

ordained that they should withdraw to a place o f retreat ‘cet illustre desert’ where they 

could strive to create a society on religious lines:

Ne les aviez-vous pas vous-meme conduites dans la solitude, pour en faire une 

societe sainte & toute consacree a votre culte?**^

Retreat did not involve simply a rejection o f the secular sphere, therefore, but rather 

the development of a treasured space where the nuns could pursue their religious

■*' A nne de Sainte-Eugenie Arnauld, ‘M emoire ecrit par ma soeur Anne Eugenie concernant sa propre 
conduite & celle de Port-Royal des C ham ps’, in M em oires pou r serv ir  a I 'histoire de P ort-R oya l, I, p. 
2 1 1 .

Preface to the M em oires pou r servir, pp. xi-xii.
[Jean-Baptiste Le Sesne des M enilles d'Etem are & Pierre Boyer], P rem ier gem issem en t d 'un e am e  

vivem ent touchee de la  destruction du sa in t m onastere de P ort-R oyal des C ham ps, pp. 4 , 8.
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journey and engage in the positive work o f building a new community based on 

religious mores.

1 lowever, while many nuns chose to enter Port-Royal because they wished to pursue a 

fervent religious mission, based on renewal o f self and community, many equally 

retained a fear o f the secular world which they had rejected. Their belief-system was 

drenched in the notion o f a dangerously seductive world offering temptations which 

would lead the individual inexorably towards concupiscence. The nuns believed 

strongly that the innate sinfulness o f the secular world had to be combatted by 

withdrawing into a sphere devoted wholly to God. The notion that salvation could 

best be achieved by withdrawal into this religious sphere became an incessant theme 

in the letters and spiritual writings produced by the com m unity’s leaders.'*'’ Their 

attitude o f mepris du monde,"^' was based on an intense fear that earthy pleasures 

might pull the individual away from the sole purpose o f existence -  that o f pursuing 

eternal salvation. The ease with which the temptations o f the world could seduce the 

individual away from salvation, together with an implicit conviction that salvation and 

the world were incompatible, are evident in Sr. Genevieve Pineau’s conversion 

narrative in which she described as evil the manner in which her worldly friends 

sought to suck her into a life dominated by worldly pleasures:

Le plus grand mal que m ’apporta cette dangereuse compagnie fut de me faire 

aimer le monde, la vanite, les entretiens le jeu, les chansons, les promenades, 

ce que j ’aimois singulierement, et enfm tous les autres divertissement, que les 

sages du monde approuvent, parce que je  n ’avois point d ’autre application que 

celle de luy plaire."*^

Love o f the world was dangerous for two reasons. Firstly, it drew the individual away 

from her devotion to God, giving her alternative foci which could easily distract her

The letters o f  Mere A ngelique and o f  Mere A gnes Arnauld are particularly permeated with a fear o f  
the perils o f  the world and a b e lie f in the need for withdrawal into a sphere where one can devote  
on eself entirely to God. M arie-Angelique Arnauld, L etlres de la  M ere M arie-A ngelique Arnauld',
A gnes Arnauld, L ettres de la  M ere A gnes A rnaidd.

Alexander Sedgw ick, The trava ils o f  conscience, p. I .
Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 44, G enevieve Pineau, ‘Relation de ma soeur G enevieve  

Pineau’, an undated manuscript, p. 262 (note: pagination in this manuscript was added later).
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from her religious responsibilities. Secondly, the world offered pleasures for the 

enjoyment o f the senses, leading to concupiscence, a love o f gratification and o f self 

that was fundamentally opposed to charile, the love o f God.

I'he idea o f separation from the secular world was of fundamental religious 

importance for the community. Port-Royal, after all, dated its reform from the 

moment at which Angelique Arnauld enforced enclosure on her community and 

prevented her lay family from entering into the religious space inside the cloister 

during the Journee du Guichet."^^ The first element in the Port-Royal mythology - 

embodied in the action o f locking the doors o f the abbey - involved rejection of, and 

separation from, the family and the world and the establishment o f a special sphere 

devoted to the pursuit o f spiritual perfection. While imposition o f the cloister was a 

fundamental element in bringing the community into conformity both with the 

Cistercian Rule and with the requirements o f the Council o f Trent, it is nonetheless 

striking that this event should have become celebrated in the Port-Royal mythology as 

the key moment in which its reform became consolidated. There was a distinct 

fervour with which Port-Royal observed the enclosure prescribed by the Council of 

Trent. This is made explicit in the Constitutions de Port-Royal which lay down that
48‘la Closture s ’observera exactement selon les propres termes du Concile de Trente’. 

Port-Royal possessed a sense o f urgency about the importance o f rejecting the secular 

world to focus exclusively on the path to salvation.

In contrast, other committed religious women and larger female religious orders were, 

during the same period, seeking rather to circumvent the requirement o f enclosure 

imposed by the Council o f Trent. The history o f female religious orders in 

seventeenth-century France can be described as one of constant attempts to get around 

this requirement so that they would be able to carry out active apostolates within the 

lay population. The single most important female religious community in France of 

the seventeenth century, the Ursuline order, for example, with an estimated number o f

The history o f  X htJournee du G uichei and o f  the early years o f  the Port-Royal reform is treated in 
detail in chapter 1 o f  this thesis. See also Augustin Gazier, H istoire gen era le  du m ouvem enl jan sen iste , 
I, p. 30 and Fabian GasieWxtr, A ngelique A rnauid, pp. 79-81.

[A gnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld], Les constitu tions du m onasth-e de P ort-R oya l du Saint-Sacrem ent, 
p. 14^
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between ten and twelve thousand nuns in three hundred and twenty communities 

throughout France by 1700, was markedly different from the early Port-Royal nuns. It 

sought to form itself as a community o f women bound by simple, rather than full 

religious vows, so that its nuns would be able to move outside the cloister in order to 

carry out their teaching apostolate."^^ Its early history, from its foundation by Angela 

Merici in Brescia in 1544 to its establishment in France in 1597 by Fran9oise de 

Bermond and expansion throughout France in subsequent decades was marked by a 

determined but ultimately futile attempt to prevent the sort o f full enclosure which 

would limit its nuns’ ability to engage in charitable work outside the cloister.

Similarly, at a time when Angelique Arnauld was imposing enclosure on her nuns, 

Luisa de Carvajal, for instance, was leaving Spain (in January 1605) to move to 

England to engage in an apostolate, supported by the pope and the Jesuits, which 

would involve counselling Catholic prisoners facing martyrdom and attempting to 

‘recover lost souls’ in London. She and her band o f female followers, bound by vows 

o f poverty, obedience, chastity, service to the pope and, atypically,the readiness to 

undergo martyrdom if  that were to be required, worked publicly throughout London 

from 1606 until de Carvajal’s death in 1614. They, unlike Mary Ward whose Institute 

o f the Blessed Virgin Mary founded in 1616 was closed by a papal decree in 1631, 

managed, if only for a short period, to achieve a via media o f living within a 

community o f committed religious women but working publicly on various charitable 

and religious purposes within the lay population.^'

At Port-Royal, on the other hand, the nuns consciously chose to wall themselves into a 

religious sphere where they would be spared the temptations o f elite society. Fabian

Ruth Liebowitz explores the battle by orders such as the Ursulines in the sixteenth and seventeenth  
centuries to pursue an active apostolate rather than to remain cloistered. See Ruth P. L iebowitz, 
‘Virgins in the service o f  Christ: the dispute over an active apostolate fcr w om en during the Counter- 
Reform ation’, in Women o f  sp ir it [ : ]  fem a le  leadersh ip  in the Jew ish  an d  Christian trad itions, pp. 131- 
52.

A history o f  the evolution o f  fem ale religious activity in seventeenthcentury France is to be found in 
Elizabeth Rapley, Les devotes: les fem m es et I ’eg lise  en F rance au X V I t  siecle . Rapley analyses the 
attempts by a number o f  fem ale com m unities to circum vent the Tridentine requirement o f  enclosure 
throughout the century. For a history o f  the Ursuline order, see pp. "^-93.

An analysis o f  Luisa de Carvajal’s spiritual developm ent and activities in England is to be found in 
an article by Elizabeth Rhodes, ‘Luisa de Carvajal’s Counter-Reformation journey to selfhood (1566- 
1614)’, in R enaissance qu arterly, LI, 3 (autumn 1998), 887-911 . For a history o f  Mary Ward’s 
difficulties with the Vatican over her attempts to form a religious com m unity operating outside the
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Gastellier who makes the point that with the successful accomplishment o f the 

Jonniee du Guichel, Angelique was '‘definitivement morte au monde’'^. Indeed Port- 

Royal accepted the prevailing view that once a nun entered her religious community, 

she ceased to exist within civil society. Once professed as a nun, the woman was 

considered by French law to be dead in juridical terms and to have no further legal 

existence in civil society.'’̂  Formal contact with the outside world was strictly limited. 

Confessors, doctors and surgeons were to be admitted only when necessary and 

accompanied at all times by two designated nuns. Nuns were allowed to speak to 

parents, siblings, other relatives, wet-nurses, bishops and other eminent clerics with 

the grille open but otherwise all communication was to be with the grille closed.'^"*

However, interestingly, the Port-Royal nuns were unable to achieve that desired 

separation from the secular world since the very fervour with which they proclaimed 

their rejection o f that world rippled along a continuum o f relationships -  with their 

families, with potential candidates for entry or sympathisers and within elite society 

more generally. For the father o f Mere Marie de Sainte-Magdelaine d ’Angennes Du 

Fargis, her vocation dealt a wounding blow to his family since, because her brother, 

M. le comte de Rochepot was dead, the aristocratic line would become extinct. The 

biographical entry contained in the Necrologe describes how:

il se mit a genoux devant elle, la conjurant avec larmes de se rendre a la 

volonte d ’un pere qui se voioit sans enfans, & de prendre parti dans le monde, 

afm de ne pas laisser perir sa maison.*’̂

Furthermore, the nuns did not simply separate themselves from their former world, 

they sought to proselytise and pursue an aggressive religious mission among their 

families, friends and public networks, believing that they needed to convince those

cloister, see Merry E. Wiesner, Women an d  gen der in early  m odern E urope  (Cam bridge and N ew  
York, Cambridge University Press, 1993), pp. 197-8.

Fabian GasteWler, A ngelique A rnaitld, p. 82.
G enevieve Reynes states that once a novice professed her solem n vow s, she was considered dead in 

civil terms and unable to inherit property, act as a w itness or testify before a tribunal. G enevieve  
Reynes, C ouvents de fem m es: la  v ie  des re lig ieu ses c lo itrees dans la  France des XVIIe et X V Ille  
siecles, p. 70.

[A gnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld], Les constitu tions du m onastere de P ort-R oyal, pp. 149, 152-3, 156.
N ecrologe, p. 2 \ 1 .
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with whom they came into contact to remove themselves from the secular world. As 

salvation, in their view, could not be guaranteed to those exposed to the perils o f the 

world, the nuns became infused with a sense o f urgent mission to save all who might 

lose the g ift o f salvation by being seduced by the world 's temptations. Accordingly, 

they consistently used both their correspondence and contacts w ith those attending 

religious ceremonies or engaging in retreats at Port-Royal to urge their supporters to 

leave the world and devote themselves exclusively to the religious life. Nuns such as 

Mere Angelique were prepared to use considerable pressure to push those whom they 

perceived to have religious vocations to renounce the world. Genevieve Pineau again 

provides a remarkable account o f the degree to which Mere Angelique was prepared 

to take proactive action to push a woman into making what she saw to be the divinely 

inspired choice to become a nun. Genevieve had undertaken previous visits to Port- 

Royal because she was somewhat cynically pretending to be interested in the 

community. However, she had decided to end those visits when her usual interlocutor 

was moved to another post. When she arrived for what she had intended as her final 

visit to Port-Royal to say good-bye to the nun in question, she was greeted instead by 

Mere Angelique who stressed that God wished Genevieve to become a nun and 

impressed on her the need to respond to God’s w ill by entering the community 

immediately. As the account indicates. Mere Angelique brushed aside both 

Genevieve’s shock and hesitation and the consideration that her friends were waiting 

for her outside. Mere Angelique, armed w ith what she described as the conviction 

that God was forcing her to embark upon the battle for Genevieve’ s soul, was 

unprepared to allow the latter to leave:

C ’est a ce coup qu’ il faut entrer dieu veut que vous soiez religieuse. quandje 

[Genevieve] I ’entendis parler de cette facon, toutes mes douleurs redoublerent 

[.vz'c], je luy repondis; Ma Mere, j ’ay donne parole a des personnes qui 

m ’attendent. Elle [Angelique] reparti: cette reponse est bien d ’enfant. quov il 

V a des personnes qui vous attendent, cela est il capable de vous faire perdre le 

moment que Dieu a destine de toute eternite pour vous faire entrer dans le 

chemin de vostre salut? enfm il faut parler plus serieusement. Dieu vous veut 

religieuse. ... j ’ [Genevieve] estois debout devant la grille tenant les barreaux a
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deux m ains pour me soutenir car je  ne le pouvois plus faire. notre M ere 

com enca a me dire il faut entrer.̂ ^̂

M ere A ngelique felt a strong sense that she was acting as an instrum ent o f  divine will 

at that particular m om ent -  she could not let Genevieve leave and risk her salvation. 

She acted with sim ilar urgency with Sr. Elisabeth de Sainte-Agnes Le Feron who 

suffered during her noviciate from  a series o f  psychosom atic illnesses triggered by her 

sense o f  uncertainty about becom ing a nun. W hen a further illness threatened to 

prevent Elisabeth de Sainte-A gnes from proceeding w ith her profession. M ere 

A ngelique could not allow  illness to becom e a source o f  tem ptation, pulling the 

novice away from her route to salvation.

La M ere [referring to M ere Angelique] I’etant venu la voir, elle [Sr. Elisabeth] 

lui dit qu ’elle n ’en pouvoit plus, & q u ’il ne falloit pas penser a etre Professe. 

M ais la M ere lui repondit que c ’etoit le Diable qui la faisoit m alade, & que 

quand on devroit ia porter a I’Eglise il falloit que cela fut.*’̂

It is possible to place her action in both cases within the A ugustinian duty that, if  you 

loved your neighbour as yourself, you were obliged to bring them  to God." How ever, 

while M ere Angelique considered herself to be acting on divine authority and 

according to religious im peratives, it is possible to see the public im plications o f  her 

action. Her charism atic force, propelled by a sense o f  urgency w ith regard to the need 

to convince sinners to choose the path to salvation, inspired layw om en such as Sr. 

M arie de Sainte-Natalie de Rubantel le Cam us, the w idow  o f  Henri le Cam us de 

Buloier to disregard secular considerations and to enter the religious life.^^ In 

addition, nuns left other religious com m unities to jo in  Port-Royal, attracted by its 

reputation for piety -  Sr. Anne de Sainte Cecile Boiscervoise, who transferred to Port- 

Royal from  Beauvais, provides a typical exam ple o f this pattern.^® N uns w ho decided

G enevieve Pineau, ‘Relation de ma soeur G enevieve Pineau’, pp. 281-2. 1 have retained the original 
orthography and punctuation o f  G en ev ieve’s account. Underlining was used in the original account to 
indicate Mere A ngeliq ue’s interventions.

‘Relation de la vie de la Soeur Elizabeth de Sainte A gnes Le Feron’, in Vies in teressan tes et 
edifiantes des relig ieuses de P ort-R oyal, 11, p. 392.

Oliver O ’Donovan, The prob lem  o f  self-love in St. Augustine, pp. 112-3.
N ecrologe, p. 280,
H istoire des persecu tions des relig ieu ses de P ort-R oyal, p. 128.
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to leave their communities to enter Port-Royal included Sr. Helene de Sainte-Agnes 

De Savenieres who transferred from the Abbaye de I’Eau to Port-Royal, Sr. Fran9oise 

de la Croix Villume de Barmonte, who came to Port-Royal from Notre-Dame de 

I'Esclache or Sr. Magdeleine Scholastique Graillet who came from the Abbaye de 

Beauvais.^' Similarly, Sr. Magdeleine-Marthe de Louvieres transferred from the 

Abbaye de Saint-Antoine des Champs in Paris to Port-Royal, dying there on 11 

August 1623. While the nuns in question were inspired by Port-Royal’s fervour, it 

is possible to see how threatening this might have been to their abbeys o f origin and to 

the religious establishment which prized the rule o f stability where a nun stayed 

within the abbey o f her profession for the duration o f her life. Port-Royal’s rapid 

growth, generated by its capacity to attract new members on the basis o f its reputation 

for piety, ensured that it became a significant religious presence in Paris, particularly 

once it became the largest single community there. Its size grew' from about a dozen 

professed nuns in 1609^^ to ninety professed choir nuns, twenty one converses, five 

choir novices, eighteen postulants and forty five students by 1661

The nuns’ proselytising mission, therefore, though focused on a religious objective 

which had as its purpose to remove women from the temptations o f the public sphere, 

paradoxically brought them further public attention. Furthermore, because many o f 

the nuns came from prominent families, those whom they sought to persuade to 

abandon the secular world included many notable court figures. These included 

women from senior noble families such as the princesse de Guemene, the duchesse de 

Longueville, Madame de Sable and Marie de Gonzague, later queen o f Poland.

Others were prompted by their enthusiasm for the community to give important 

donations. These included Dame Anne Amelot, wife o f Charles Maignart de 

Bernieres, a maitre des requetes, who left 4,000 livres to Port-Royal in her will to pray

idem ., pp. 114. 118-9.
“  N ecrologe, p. 332.

Jean Lesaulnier gives these as M ere A ngelique  Arnauld , Catherine  D upon t (the prioress), Marie de 
Sainte-Beatr ix de N eufbourg , A nne  de Sainte-Marie Johannet,  Catherine  Goulas,  A nne  G am ier ,  Marie 
Mulct. Dame Morel (or Motelle), M adele ine  and Marguerite  Blandine, M adele ine  de La Croix, Marie- 
Lutgarde Lalemand and Jeanne de Piiiers. Jean Lesaulnier, ‘A ux  sources de I’historiographie  Port- 
Royaliste: tradition orale et recits sy m b o liq u es’, pp. 79, 102.

‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal depuis le com m e n c em en t d ’Avril 1661. j u s q u ’au 27. du 
m em e mois de I’annee suivante 1663. oil Ton rapporte les d isposit ions de la C o m m u nau te  au sujet des 
deux M andem ens de Messieurs les Grand-Vicaires de M on se igneur  le Cardinal de R ets’, in D ivers 
actes, p. 1; Augustin Gazier, H istoire gen era te  du m ouvem ent ja n sen iste , 1, p. 139.
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for the deceased, when she died on 12 July 1653. '̂  ̂ Women such as Antoinette 

Maguieu, widow of Jules de Bologne. ‘Maitre d ’Hotel du Roi & Gouverneur des Ville 

& Chateau de Nogent', died in 1647, leaving 1,000 Ihres to Port-Royal and asked to 

be buried at Port-Royal de Paris. Yet other women retired to Port-Royal as widows-  

women such as Madame Mousseront who died at Port-Royal des Champs as late as 25 

July 1706.^^ Similarly, Marie le Presvost, widow of M. de Pontcarre, comeiller du 

roi, spent 10 years at Port-Royal and died there in 1644, leaving 24,000 livres in alms 

to the community The list of prominent supporters of Port-Royal mentioned by 

Besoigne includes, in addition to the women to whom reference has already been 

made in this chapter, the marquise d ’Aumont, the heiress to the Duchy of Atrio, the 

marquise de Bussi, Madame Seguier, the widow of M. Ligny, amaitre des requetes;

the duchesse de Liancourt, the duchesse de Luynes and Mademoiselle de Vertus, a
68sister of the Comte d’Avaucourt. The Jesuits recognised Port-Royal’s attractiveness 

for devout women within elite society, Moise Du Bourg, for instance, alleging that 

such women were manipulated by Saint-Cyran:

il [referring to Saint-Cyran| s’y insinua bien tost dans I’esprit de quelques 

personnes de condition, & nommement de quelques Dames qui faisoient 

profession d’une particuliere devotion: les attirant sous une certaine apparence 

de personne illuminee de Dieu d’une fa9on extraordinaire,

A two-sided dynamic was in evidence where the nuns consistently engaged with elite 

society at the highest level in order to persuade its members to reject the very norms 

and responsibilities with which they had been inculcated. Furthermore, because many 

of the nuns came from prominent families and since many noblewomen were attracted 

to Port-Royal as patrons, the community became situated within an elite network 

where actions undertaken by the nuns in pursuit of religious objectives had particular 

public resonance. The fervour of Port-Royal’s proselytising mission is demonstrated 

most clearly in the key roles played by Meres Angelique and Agnes in persuading

N ecrologe, p. 273.
“  /t/ew.,pp. 279, 282-3.  

pp. 30 1 ,3 3 6 -7 .
Jerome Besoigne, H istoire de I ’ahhaye de Port-Royal^  I, pp. 203-4.
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Antoine Le Maitre, their nephew, to abandon his life as a barrister to become a 

solitaire at Port-Royal des Champs. The nuns forcefully sought to prevent the 

marriage between Le Maitre and Madeleine de Cornouaille, niece o f the avocat 

general, Jerome Bignon. Both viewed Le Maitre as selected by God to pursue a 

religious vocation away from the secular sphere. Both felt that, by marrying, he was 

turning his back on what had already been divinely ordained. Mere Agnes wrote that 

she could not hesitate to condemn the prospect o f his marriage seeing him as ‘acquis a 

Dieu. et mis a part pour son Evangile.’ She went on to emphasise that with regard to 

those with a vocation, those chosen by God to devote themselves to the religious life, 

she could not countenance the compromise represented by marriage and continued 

existence in the secular world:

Voila sur quoi j ’ai fonde le zele qui m ’a fait fulminer contre les noces dont 

vous me parliez; je les ai reprouvees pour vous et non pas pour ceux qui ne 

sont pas dignes de la vie angelique, que je  laisse dans leur infamie (comme 

vous dites vous-meme), pour desirer que vous ne vous y engagiez pas, puisque 

Dieu vous appelle a des choses plus saintes, comme je  I’ai cru par un exces de 

bonne opinion que j ’ai prise de vous; ... Vous avez trouve le tresor de 

I’Evangile, et vous le cachez; ...^°

By proactively seeking to conduct others away from the seductions o f the secular 

sphere and towards salvation, the nuns engaged in actions that had clear resonances 

within elite society. Le Maitre, for instance, abandoned this advantageous marriage 

alliance and his successful career, deciding to become a Solitaire in 1637. The nuns’ 

actions highlighted the challenge which they represented for elite society when, 

through the charismatic force o f their intervention, they could divert individuals away 

from successful existences within the world. What was doubly threatening was that 

they combined their charismatic proselytising with a publicly proclaimed attempt to 

construct an alternative universe determined by spiritual imperatives. Robin Briggs 

supports this analysis, arguing that Port-Royal was perceived as threatening by the

Moise du Bourg, L ’histoire du Jansenisme: contenant sa conception, sa naissance, son  
accroissemeni, el son agonie {Bordeaux, J. M ongiron Millanges, 1658), p. 14.
™ Letter to Antoine Le Maitre, 22 July 1634. Agnes Arnauld,Z.e»/-e^, I, pp. 45-6.
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authorities precisely because of the imphcit challenge which it was considered to pose 

to the social order and the reproach which it was seen to deliver to those living 

according to worldly norms:

the government's reaction to these apparently harmless religious enthusiasts 

ceases to be puzzling when it is realized how far they defied social 

conventions. The alienation o f property, the rejection o f careers in the service 

o f the state, and the willing assumption o f manual labour - regarded as 

humiliating and degrading by les gens aises - all seemed a direct defiance of 

the social order.

Similarly, Goldmann confirms that the authorities were deeply uneasy at the power o f 

an ideology prompted by such fervent religious convictions. He sees the reason for 

Saint-Cyran’s imprisonment in 1638 as prompted by Richelieu’s fear as to the 

potential power o f this new ideology.

The nuns tried sincerely to create a saintly environment, organised according to 

Christian norms rather than those o f the elite society from which they had emanated. 

They consistently stressed the importance o f reversing existing social hierarchies - 

what was to be valued was not the individual’s social position but rather her spiritual 

q u a litie s .D is in te res ted n ess , for instance, formed an important component in the 

image o f the community propagated in texts such as the Necrologe de I 'Ahbai'e de 

Notre-Dame de Port-Roial des Champs, Ordre de Citeaux, Institut du Saint 

Sacrement, a series of biographies o f individual nuns drafted within the community 

and reflecting its narrative priorities. The description o f Mere Marie de Sainte- 

Magdelaine d ’Angennes Du Fargis is typical in its emphasis on her disavowal o f a 

privileged position in the community, despite her noble birth. Instead, in a pattern 

repeated throughout the Necrologe, Mere Du Fargis was praised, as a young nun, for 

embracing a lowly position within the community and for ignoring her own

Robin Briggs, Com m unities o f  belief: cu ltural an d  so c ia l tensions in early  m odern France, p. 347.
Lucien Goldmann, Z-e D/ew cflc/2e, pp. 127-8.
As Mere A gnes said, a perfect nun ‘doit avoir de I’amour pour son am e, [ . . . ]  & du mepris pour ce 

qui n ’est en eile qu’humain & naturel, com m e seroit d ’estre d ’une haute ou d ’une basse n a issa n ce;...’
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distinguished background, itself viewed less as an advantage than an obstacle to her 

spiritual advancement:

Elle n 'a  pas fait paroitre moins d'hum ilite dans le mepris qu'elle a fait des 

avantages de sa naissance, de son esprit & de ses talens. C ’est de quoi on ne 

Ta jamais entendue parler; [...] D’abord elle fut emploiee dans les exercices 

les plus has & les plus penibles; comme a faire le pain, raccommoder les 

souliers, & dans tous les autres travaux communs, dont elle s’acquittoit avec 

une joi'e & une exactitude la plus edifiante.^"*

It is interesting, however, that while she was depicted as accepting such lowly tasks 

joyfully, the fact that this trait should have been deemed worthy o f mention suggests 

implicitly that the Port-Royal community was sufficiently impregnated with the 

prejudices o f the hierarchical world which it had supposedly rejected to deem it more 

saintly for a noble woman to perform menial tasks than for a nun from a more modest 

background, such as the lay-sisters. Inevitably, the nuns retained elements within 

their mentalites of prevailing societal assumptions.

However, it must also be noted that Port-Royal departed significantly from existing 

religious practice when it pioneered the idea that admissions should be based on 

religious criteria alone. When implementing her reform programme. Mere Angelique 

had decided, as has already been indicated in chapters I and IV, that admissions to the 

community were to be decided on the basis o f religious vocation^^ and that the 

provision of a dowry would not be a requirement for entry for women seeking to 

become nuns at the a b b e y . W i t h  regard to the significance o f this decision for Port- 

Royal’s public profile, the admission o f women on the basis o f religious criteria 

exclusively came to be viewed within elite circles as emblematic o f the community’s

A gnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld, L ’im age d ’une relig ieuse pa rfa ite  et dune im parfaile; a vec  les 
occupations interieures p o u r lou te la  jo u rn ee , p. 38.

N ecrologe, p. 2 ] 7 .
The spiritual basis o f  this decision, and the importance, in particular, o f  a spirituality o f  poverty is 

exam ined in chapter II w hich analyses the religious practices o f  the com m unity.
W endy Gibson gives the fo llow ing figures for the dow ries extracted from w om en entering religious 

com m unities during the seventeenth century: \,S 00 livres  and 100 livres  for board at the nunnery o f  
Saint Laurent in 1646 - this had risen to 2 ,500  livres  plus 100 livres  for the church there by 1658. 
W endy Gibson, Women in seven teen th-cen tury France, p. 212.
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rejection o f  worldly norms and o f  its dedication to religious goals. Instances o f  Port- 

Royal’s disinterestedness abound in histories sympathetic to the community. It is 

recounted, for instance, how Mere Angelique refused to allow one novice to progress 

to full profession o f  her vows, despite the woman's readiness to make a donation o f  

80.000 livres at a time when the abbey was in considerable debt because o f  the costs 

incurred in transferring the community to Port-Royal de Paris. Notwithstanding their 

financial difficulties, the donation was returned to the candidate. Similarly, when two 

sisters presented themselves for admission with a dowry o f 1,000 crowns and one was 

deemed unsuitable, she was sent away with the full d o w r y I n  another recorded 

instance, when Madame de Crevecoeur retired to Port-Royal with the intention o f  

becoming a nun there, it was her companion who had come with her to provide 

assistance during the former’s retreat who was accepted as a postulant because o f  the 

strength o f  the latter’s vocation and despite the absence o f a dowry The marquise 

de Crevecoeur, furious at Mere A gnes’ refusal to accept her into the Port-Royal 

community, later alleged that the nuns had kept some o f  the fortune which she had 

bestowed on them, although this was subsequently challenged by Le Maitre de Sacy.^^ 

Port-Royal’s disinterestedness was not unique to Mere Angelique although it was 

undoubtedly as a consequence o f  her influence that it came to assume such importance 

for the c o m m u n i t y . A s  the description o f  Mere Du Fargis in the Necrologe

M. A. Schim m elpennick,5e/ec/ memoirs o f  Port Royal, I, pp. 165-71.
Jerome Besoigne, Histoire, I, p. 66.

™ The marquise de Crevecoeur, claiming that Port-Royal was ‘une maison religieuse, oil tres-souvent 
rin terest & la passion se trouvent caches sous de fausses apparences de vertu’ alleged that o f  113,000 
livres granted by her to Port-Royal, only 80,000 had been returned: ‘Car de cent treize mille livres vous 
ne m ’en avez restitue que quatre-vingt mille, & ne m ’avez fait aucune raison de la vente de tous mes 
meubles & de mon eq u ip ag e ,...’ [M adeleine de SainfSim on, marquise de Crevecoeur], adressee 
par la Mise de Crevecoeitr a I 'ahbesse de Port-Royal pour protester contre I 'attitude du m onastere a 
son e g a r d 1663]), pp. 1-3. In response, Le M aitre de Sacy rejected the m arquise’s allegations, 
stating that the missing money had, as agreed with her, been used for building projects at PortRoyal de 
Paris. He also dismissed her claims o f avarice against the community by reiterating P ortR oyal’s 
celebrated disinterestedness with regard to dowries. [Le Maitre de Sdicy], Factum pour les religieuses 
de Port-Royal du S. Sacrement, pour servir de response a une lettre imprimee de M adame la M arquise 
de Crevecoeur (s.I., 1663), p. 3.

Interestingly, however, Mere A ngelique’s disinterestedness was not shared to the same extent by her 
successor, Marie des Anges Suireau, who had herself been admitted withoit a dowry. When Pierre de 
Q uincarnon’s donation o f  houses at Bazas was legally challenged by his widow in 1654, M ere Marie 
des Anges decided to pursue the case, refusing to follow Mere A ngelique’s advice that the donation be 
surrendered to the family. Port-Royal won the case taken before XheParlement o f  Bordeaux. See 
M arie-Franfoise Croissant, ‘Actes notaries passes par la Mere M arie-des-Anges ou la gestion 
rigoureuse d ’une abbesse de Port-Royal’, in Chroniques de Port-Royal [:] Antoine A rnauld  (1612- 
1694) philosophe, ecrivain, iheologien, 44 (1995), 411-22.
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indicates, she was also celebrated for her disinterestedness and equally committed to 

the policy o f accepting postulants on the basis o f religious criteria alone:

Naturellement eloignee de toute bassesse, & desinteresse dans la reception des

filles, elle devint si ferme sur ce point, par la generosite que la Grace lui
8 ]inspira. que jamais rien n ’a pu Tebranler.

Perhaps one of the most striking examples o f the public attitude o f disinterestedness 

adopted by Port-Royal with regard to dowries involved Jacqueline Pascal, Blaise 

Pascal’s sister. When she experienced serious difficulties in getting either Pascal or 

her sister, Gilberte Perier, to agree to give her the large dowry from their father’s 

estate which she desired to endow upon the abbey, both Mere Agnes and Mere 

Angelique urged her to permit her siblings to keep all o f their father’s money and to 

concentrate instead on preparing for her admission to the community. Mere 

Angelique cautioned against turning against either sibling over such a trivial issue as 

money or property, in a statement which reflected her sincere scorn for greed and for 

society’s concern with possessions, she asked Jacqueline:

Car enfin, de quoi s ’agit-il? d ’un peu de bien, voila tout; n ’est-ce pas moins

que rien? 1! est vrai que le bien est n&essaire a la vie: on ne peut pas s ’en

passer entierement; mais dans la verite, il arrive rarement qu’on en manque

assez pour tomber dans une veritable necessite; et c ’est cupidite que d ’en
82demander pour le superflu.

Similarly, where possible, the community sought to protect the integrity o f its 

religious focus and to project an independent attitude towards the rich and powerful. 

Racine, for example, celebrated the reputation for saintliness o f the Port-Royal nuns 

and painted a portrait o f women devoid o f interest in the affairs o f the world, focused 

exclusively on spiritual concerns:

Necrologe,'p. 220.
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En effet, il n ’y avait point de m aison religieuse qui fut en m eilleure odeur que 

Port-Royal. On ad m ira it... leur pen de curiosite pour savoir les choses dii 

m onde, et meme les affaires de leurs proches, en un mot, une entiere
83indifference pour tout ce qui ne regardait point Dieu.

It must certainly be recognised that the com m unity did not spare its censure for the 

rich or the privileged. Even in their contacts with key sym pathisers, the nuns 

criticised the importance which those living in the world attached to w ealth  and 

rank.**"* They reiterated their belief that wealth, far from being an asset in the spiritual 

world, offered tem ptations seducing the person away from the path to salvation. M ere 

A ngelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’A ndilly, for instance, m ade a speech during a visit 

to Port-Royal des Cham ps in 1680 o f  one o f  its m ost significant aristocratic supporters 

and a former pupil. Mile, de Luynes. In her speech, Angelique de Saint-Jean stated 

that the grace received by Mile, de Luynes through the Eucharist would enable her to 

devote herself m ore fully to God but that her exalted birth placed her at heightened 

risk o f  worldly temptation:

La grace que vous recevrez, vous engage de prom ettre a Dieu de n ’aim er que 

lui m ais souvenez-vous que cela est difficile a des personnes de votre age et de 

votre qualite, qui sont souvent exposees a tom ber dans les plus grands perils, 

et a ne les pas voir, parceque le m onde ne juge  point des choses selon la foi, 

qui obligerait les personnes qui s ’estim ent les plus heureuses dans le m onde, a 

s’y regarder comm e les plus m alheureuses, ...*'̂

‘Relation de la soeur Jacqueline de Sainte-Euphemie Pascal’, the text o f  w hich is contained in Victor 
Cousin, Jacqueline Pascal: prem ieres etudes sue les fem m es illustres et la  soc ie te  du XVIT siec le , p. 
191.

Jean Racine, A brege de I ’histoire de P ort R oyal, p. 72.
*■* A certain am bivalence, even with regard to declared supporters o f  PortRoyal is apparent in Mere 
A ngelique’s attitudes. She mentions, for instance, that the qjeen o f  Poland had promised Port-Royal a 
donation o f  10,000 ecus which had never been granted. She had not reminded the queen o f  the debt, 
believing, or so she maintained, that if  the debt were to be met, it should be for spiritual reasons rather 
than from a sense o f  honour. Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 56, ‘Relation de plusieurs 
entretiens de la Mere Angelique avec M  le Maistre, qu’il ecrivoit en sortant d ’avec elle dans le dessein  
de sen servir pour ecrire son histoire unjour’, pp. 56-7.

Letter DXIX, March 1680 in Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, LET 360, a manuscript copy o f  
Mere Angelique de Saint Jean Arnauld d ’A ndilly’s letters prepared by Rachel Gillet in the nineteenth 
century. These are unpaginated.
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Those histories sympathetic to Port-Royal stress this explicit determination on the part 

o f its leaders throughout the century not to compromise or to accommodate either 

worldly norms or the customs and behaviour o f the elite. Mere Angelique, in 

particular, is represented as having been acutely aware o f the danger that members o f 

the aristocracy might introduce laxity into Port-Royal. She is depicted as having been 

rather harsh and critical in her treatment even o f those aristocrats who were later to 

become important protectors o f Port-Royal such as the princesse de Guemene, Marie 

de Gonzague and the marquise de Sable, fearing the intrusion o f worldly behaviour 

into the cloister. On seeing a group o f fashionable ladies gathered together gossiping 

and laughing one Christmas morning, for example, she is reported to have criticised 

the manner in which vanity might divert them from their religious obligations back to 

the norms o f the secular world:

II faut que je m ’en aille separer nos dames, car elles se gatent les unes les

autres. Une coeffure, un collet, une mode revient toujours a quelque propos
86sur le tapis ... Ce n ’est pas permis dans les conversations chretiennes.

A similar concern to avoid facilitating the entry into the community o f those women 

who might dilute its way o f life with the spirit o f the world was also apparent in her 

treatment of Madame de Chaze, a member o f the noblesse de robe and daughter o f M. 

de Champigny, the ‘surintendant des Finances & Premier President du Parlement de
0 7

Paris’. Madame de Chaze, a devout widow, was anxious to become a nun at Port- 

Royal but was refused entry over a long period until Mere Angelique and Mere Agnes 

became sufficiently convinced that she had the spiritual capacity to follow the Port- 

Royal rule without compromise:

Cited in C ecile Gazier, Les belles am ies de  P ort-R oyal, p. 20. Gazier offers the m ost com plete 
account o f  the relationship between Port-Royal and its prominent fem ale supporters.

Relation de la v ie et des vertus de M adam e de Chaze: dite en re lig ion  Sceur L iee M adeleine de  
Sainte E lisabeth {s.I. s.d .), p. 152. [This text is considered to have been written by A ngelique de Saint 
Jean Arnauld d’Andilly],
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les Meres qui faisoient en ce tems-la grande difficulte de recevoir de ces

personnes, parce que pour I’ordinaire quelque piete qu’elles ayent. elles
88retiennent toujours beaucoup de Tesprit du monde, ...

It is evident, therefore, that the nuns did not compromise their rehgious beliefs to 

accommodate the sensitivities of their most influential supporters. However, society 

inevitably intruded on their lives. Besoigne’s following statement encapsulates the 

contradictory forces pulling the nuns in opposite directions. While he emphasises 

how they sought to reduce time spent in the parlour speaking to laywomen, he adds 

that there were occasions when such contact was necessary. The nuns had social 

obligations which they were required to maintain;

Les Soeurs a son [referring to Angelique] imitation se retranchoient le Parloir

autant qu’elles pouvoient: on ne le frequentoient que pour la satisfaction des
O Q

personnes qu’on ne pouvoit absolument refuser ...

Besoigne’s statement illustrates the paradox o f wanting to turn away from the world 

and yet continuing to be bound to it by ties o f affection and obligation. He reveals the 

pressure which served to pull the nuns back into the secular sphere even when they 

most adamantly tried to withdraw from it. This pattern was to repeat itself 

consistently in their public interactions. The account o f Jacqueline Pascal’s reception 

into the Port-Royal community might appear as the definitive example o f an attitude 

o f determined disinterestedness were it not for the existence o f her account o f the 

circumstances o f her reception, written with the objective o f highlighting ‘ce que j ’ai 

reconnu du desinteressement de cette maison, de la grande charite de nos meres et de 

la purete de leurs intentions et de leur conduite’.̂ ** The idea to write this memoir 

appears to have received support from the prioress. Mere Dorothee Le Conte, although 

it is not clear whether or not Mere Angelique knew about it. That the account was 

prepared at all suggests the complexity o f Port-Royal’s relationship with the public 

sphere. On the one hand, it wished to turn away from the secular world and yet it

** idem .,'p . 2 \9 .
Jerom e Besoigne, H isloire, I, p. 35.
‘Relation de la soeur Jacqueline de Saint-Euphemie P asca l’, p. 164.
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needed to engage with that world in order to highlight the saintliness o f its leaders and 

to persuade other women to reject the temptations o f the lay life. Communicating the 

message that the individual needed to withdraw from the world necessarily involved 

the community in degrees o f engagement with secular society.

When he identifies the threat that Port-Royal and the Jansenist movement more 

generally came to pose to secular society, Robin Briggs adverts to the paradox which, 

in my view, underlies the community’s relationship with the world. It was 

impossible, in effect, for the community to reject the world without that rejection 

creating its own public consequences. The very act o f withdrawal from the world 

became a public gesture influencing the nuns’ relationship with the society o f the 

period. The political implications o f the withdrawal into a religious sphere are 

highlighted by Henry Phillips who describes Port-Royal as occupying a ‘space of 

hostility’ both within French society and the French Catholic Church.^' Phillips goes 

on to point to the contradictions in the community’s position when he indicates that 

while Mere Angelique may indeed have imposed enclosure on her nuns, Port-Royal, 

when under Bishop Zam et’s influence, celebrated a magnificent liturgy which drew 

the g em  de qualite to its ceremonies and created an aura o f fashionability around the 

community Without doubting the sincerity o f the nuns’ attempts to reject the 

world, the evidence suggests a complex relationship with the world with Port-Royal 

attracting a public role by virtue o f its challenge to secular norms but also engaging 

with elite society both reluctantly and deliberately in order to pursue its own goals. 

Each engagement with elite circles drew the community back into the world which it 

was striving to reject.

If one looks again at the actions o f the community revealed in the examples provided 

earlier in the chapter, what becomes apparent is a conflicting dialectic o f engagement 

and rejection. The level o f active proselytising by the community has already been 

indicated. If one re-examines the account o f Genevieve Pineau’s ‘conversion’, for 

example, what is remarkable is that a nun had been specifically assigned to engage 

with Pineau during her visits to Port-Royal. Furthermore, what also comes into focus

Henry Phillips, Church an d  culture in seventeenth-century F rance, pp. 190-205.
idem ., p. 195.
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is Port-Royal’s success, at least in the first half of the seventeenth century, in 

attracting the support of influential members o f society. In order to be in a position to 

reject a donation o f 80,000 Uvres, for instance, the community had firstly to be able to 

attract the favourable attention o f such wealthy figures. While Mere Angelique and 

Mere Angelique de Saint Jean did not relax their standards for society women seeking 

to perform retreats at P ort-R oyal,nevertheless they were prepared to provide time 

for these women. Their own correspondence demonstrates their readiness to act as 

spiritual directors to society women outside the convent, both with the objective o f 

enlisting their support and o f achieving the latter’s salvation. Madame de Chaze 

provides just one example o f a woman from an elite environment for whom Mere 

Angelique was prepared to carve out time to act as her spiritual director:

Pour ce qui est de la Mere A ngelique,... Elle [Mme. de Chaze] fut si charmee 

de sa vertu ... Elle la prit pour sa directrice & I’a toujours regardee depuis 

comme la mere de son ame, n ’ayant jam ais manque de suivre ses conseils & 

de lui obeir aussi exactement durant meme qu’elle etoit encore dans le monde,
94

Similarly, Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean, for instance, also engaged in a regular, 

almost daily, correspondence with Madame de Fonspertuis,^^ a member o f the 

noblesse de robe, in the 1670s and 1680s until the former’s death in 1684 in which 

she often assumed the role o f spiritual director.

The close relationship between Mere Angelique and the queen o f Poland, furthermore, 

was maintained through a regular correspondence between 1646 and the form er’s

If Cardinal de Retz is to be believed, a retreat at Port-Royal did fire even the most w orldly w om an  
into attempting to change her life, even if  thatchange proved temporary. He m entions how , fo llow in g  a 
six-w eek retreat at Port-Royal, the princesse de Guem ene ended their affair and tried to live in a more 
austere manner: ‘Mme. de Guem ene s ’etait retiree depuis six sem aines dans sa maison du PortRoyal.
M. d’Andilly me I’avait enlevee: elle ne mettait plus de poudre, elle ne se frisait plus, et elle m ’avait 
donne mon conge dans toute la forme la plus authentique que I’ordre de la penitence pouvoit 
demander.’ Cardinal de Retz, M em oires, edited by S. Bertiere, 2 vols (Paris, Gam ier, 1987), I, p. 249.
’■' Relation ... de M adam e de C haze, p. 183.

A lso som etim es written as Fontpertuis.
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death in 1661 It is interesting to note Mere Angelique’s readiness to cultivate that 

relationship and to use it not only to enlist support for Port-Royal but also in an 

attempt to promote the Catholic Church in Poland. She inspired the queen to found 

several religious establishments in Poland and sent a group o f nuns, the //7/ .̂v de sainte 

Marie to establish a community along the lines o f Port-Royal, together with a number
'  97ot Freres Cordonniers to train staff at the hospitals for the poor in Warsaw. While 

her actions were undertaken exclusively for religious reasons and prompted yet again 

by the desire to increase the numbers o f the faithful, it is possible to see how this 

motivation created a public role for Mere Angelique in influencing the transformation 

o f  institutional religious structures in another country. The relationship with the 

queen o f Poland was, o f course, o f particular benefit to Port-Royal as the latter was a 

loyal supporter o f the community for the remainder o f her life. In addition to the 

regular donation o f sumptuous liturgical objects and financial assistance, the queen 

also provided the financial means by which the community could carry out its 

charitable activity during the Fronde, for instance. More importantly, she was also 

prepared to intervene with the religious authorities and mediate on Port-Royal’s behalf 

as in 1655 when she wrote to Pope Alexander Vll to counteract the negative reports of
Q Q

its religious practices and beliefs being received in Rome during that period.

Similarly, the readiness o f the nuns to open the cloister to accommodate their most 

important protector, the duchesse de Longueville, suggests a readiness to engage with 

the world, where necessary, together with a sufficient awareness o f worldly 

considerations to recognise the benefits o f such engagement. Mere Agnes conciously 

invited Madame de Longueville in May 1669 to visit Port-Royal des Champs, 

indicating her readiness to open the cloister to such a prominent supporter, albeit one 

with genuine commitment to the shared religious beliefs o f Port-Royal’s circle:

Quand il vous plaira de venir, Madame, la porte des coeurs et celles de la

cloture seront ouvertes, pour recevoir une personne qui vient, au nom du

For further information on the relationship between Mere Angeiique and the queen o f  Poland see 
Perle Bugnion-Secretan, M ere Angelique Arnaiild, pp. 85-93 and Fabian GasteWier, Angelique Arnauld, 
pp. 210-15.

Jerome Besoigne, Histoire, 1, pp. 206-7, 
idem.. I, p. 207.
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Seigneur, pour y trouver de la solitude et de la pauvrete qui lui auroient

m anque ailleurs.*^*^

That M adam e de Longueville decided to em bark on the construction o f  her m ansion at 

Port-Royal des Cham ps later that year and to reside there for considerable periods 

from 1671 onwards suggests that the nuns rem ained skilful cultivators o f  key 

relationships outside the cloister. W hile, as previously indicated, the nuns 

experienced undoubted unease at the risk that society w om en m ight introduce worldly 

norm s into the cloister, it is evident that, from  the beginning, there was a readiness to 

engage with elite wom en, where necessary, either to seek their conversion or to enlist 

protection. M ere A gnes’s letter cannot be seen as m arking an evolution in attitude in 

the light o f  persecution -  the com m unity’s pattern o f  cultivating relationships w ith 

im portant society figures was present m uch earlier. W hen the previous duchesse de 

Longueville (Louise de Bourbon, the first wife o f  the due de Longueville, rather than 

A nne-Genevieve, his second wife and P ort-R oyal's  later protector) asked in the 1630s 

for M adame Le M aitre, M ere A ngelique’s sister, to move to her household to assist in 

the education o f  her only daughter. M adem oiselle de Longueville, Catherine Le 

M aitre was forced to delay her entry as a nun into Port-Royal and accede to this 

request. An account o f  her life throw s into re lief the pressure on the com m unity to 

accede to the dem ands o f  an im portant supporter:

elle se rendit contre son inclination a la M ere A ngelique qui la pria d ’accorder

cela a cette Princesse qui tem oignoit alors une affection extraordinaire pour la
100maison.

Having remained in the household for three years, she returned to Port-Royal but was 

forced once more by M ere Angelique to return to M adam e de Longueville w hen the 

latter requested her assistance yet again. As the account indicates, she left Port-Royal:

Agnes Arnauld, Leltres. II, p. 305.
Relation de la vie et des vertus de M adem oiselle le M aitre {s.I., 1733),  p. 70.
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pour obeir encore une fois a la M ere Angelique qui desira qu ’elle y retournat 

Line seconde fois pour assister Mde. la D. de Longueville qui etant grosse, etoit 

tom bee tres-dangereusem ent m alade d 'une  petite verole pourpree.'^ '

This exam ple illustrates the dilem m a which faced Mere Angelique. On the one hand, 

by delaying her sister’s adm ission into Port-Royal, she denied C atherine Le M aitre 

precious years in which to devote herself wholly to God. H ow ever, on the other hand, 

engagem ent w ith secular society in this way held out the prom ise that M adam e de 

Longueville and her family m ight be converted by M adam e Le M aitre’s pious 

example.

It was hardly surprising, therefore, that when Louise-Hollandine, daughter o f  the 

exiled King o f  Bohemia, decided to convert from Protestantism  in 1657-8 and enter a 

French convent, it was wrongly assum ed within elite circles that the cerem ony o f  

conversion had taken place at Port-Royal and that she was becom ing a nun there, with 

the consequence that Port-Royal was dragged into the controversy surrounding the
I (Y)conversion o f such a prom inent royal figure. Active proselytising w ithin elite 

circles and conscious cultivation o f  influential supporters ensured that Port-Royal had 

com e to enjoy public celebrity in Paris and that the developm ent o f  such supporter 

netw orks gained for the com m unity a de facto  public position, even if  its proclaim ed 

discourse was that o f  rejection o f  the world.

The Port-Royal relationship with the world outside the cloister can only be described, 

therefore, as one o f  contradiction where the pragm atic cultivation o f  im portant 

supporters was linked to the uncom prom ising criticism  o f  those unable to renounce 

worldly norms. The contradictions evident in this relationship are again highlighted in 

the contrasting responses o f  the Port-Royal comm unity to education and charity.

There was a reticence in Port-Royal with regard to education. The nuns were prepared 

to engage sufficiently with elite society to agree to educate the children o f  

sym pathisers such as the grandchildren o f  the due de Luynes, the daughters o f  the

idem,'p.l \ .
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painter, Philippe de Champaigne or the nieces o f Pascal. However, unlike the 

IJrsiiline nuns o f the same period, they refrained from setting up a large educational 

establishment where the daughters o f the elite could be inculcated with Port-Royal’s 

belief-system, notwithstanding the interest in pedagogy and teaching practices evinced 

by Jacqueline Pascal in her Reglement pour les enfcmts de Port-Royal

The nuns adopted a more proactive approach to charity, in line with the importance 

accorded by Mere Angelique to the spirituality o f poverty, including the care o f the 

poor. The nuns were taught basic medical skills to enable them to treat illnesses 

among the sick o f the area surrounding Port-Royal des Champs and adopted a practice 

o f  giving anything which could be spared to the poor. Mere Angelique erected a large 

infirmary at Port-Royal des Champs where poor women and children were nursed by 

the nuns.'®"* If necessary, the community was to go into debt to support the poor. This 

was part o f Port-Royal’s systematic support for poorer religious communities and 

charitable institutions to which it gave a tenth o f its income a n n u a l l y . T h e  depth o f 

the nuns’ concern for the poor is particularly evident in the proactive nature o f their 

response to the misery caused by the Fronde in the area surrounding Port-Royal des 

Champs. Mere Madeleine de Sainte-Agnes de Ligny provides a detailed account o f 

the charity shown by Mere Angelique and her community during this period. Fruit 

received in donations by the nuns was re-distributed among the poor, together with 

bread and soup. Mere Angelique also undertook to store the grain, food and furniture 

o f the people o f the locality, conscious o f the pillage being carried out by both armies:

La Mere jugea que dans cette necessite on pouvoit mettre une partie de leurs 

grains et de leurs coffres dans les bas-cotes de notre Eglise. C ’est pourquoi il 

falloit ouvrir presque incessamment la grande porte du bas de I’Eglise, qui

Louise-H ollandine’s conversion tooi< place in Antwerp on 25 January 1658 and she entered the 
abbey o f  Maubuisson in 1659. Details o f  this incident are recounted in Dirk Van der C ru ysse,M adam e  
Palatine, princesse europeenne  ([Paris], Fayard, 1988), pp. 80-1.

The full text o f  Jacqueline Pascal’s ‘R eglem ent pour les enfants de P ortR oyal’, written in 1657 and 
published in 1665 is contained in Victor C ousin, Jacqueline P ascal.

M. A. Sch im m elpennick ,5e/ec/ m em oirs o f  P ort Royal, I, p. 178.
/J m ., I,p.  181.
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etoit alors une porte de cloture, et meme la laisser quelquefois ouverte une 

grande partie du jour,

That Mere Angelique, significantly, would choose to breach the cloister in order to 

meet the needs of the poor, demonstrates the impossibility for Port-Royal o f walling 

itself into a hermetically sealed sphere and ignoring its charitable obligations to the 

wider community or neglecting its responsibility to bring G od’s message to the
1 0 7outside world.

However, the need to engage with elite society in order to convert its members away 

from lives o f sin held inherent risks for Port-Royal as that engagement was often 

misrepresented. The cynical manner in which Cardinal de Retz described Robert 

Arnauld d ’Andilly’s persistent attempts to achieve and maintain Madame de 

Guemene’s conversion illustrates the danger to Port-Royal’s credibility o f engaging 

with a world whose norms were fundamentally different from its own:

Le diable avait apparu ... a Mme la princesse de Guemene, et il lui apparaissait

souvent, evoque par les conjurations de M. d ’Andilly, qui le for9ais, je  le crois,
108de faire peur a sa devo te,...

That the princesse de Guemene then insisted on having her son, the chevalier de 

Rohan educated for a life at court, in spite o f the efforts devoted by Port-Royal to 

converting her from her former values, illustrates the difficulty o f what the community 

was trying to achieve and the ephemeral victories wrought from disproportionate 

effort.''*^ As the abbe de Saint-Cyran him self admitted, when speaking o f his efforts 

to convert the princesse de Guemene, the process o f converting a soul and removing it 

from the world was similar to lighting a fire on an icy, windswept pavement.' 

Ultimately, it proved difficult to persuade more than a small group o f committed

The full text o f  Mere Marie-Madeleine de Sainte-A gnes de L igny’s account is given  'mChroniques 
de P ort-R oyal: relations et portra its  des relig ieuses d  des so lita ires, with an introduction by H elene 
Laudenbach (V evey , La Table Ronde, 1946), pp. 72-3.

For a description o f  the affection shown by the poor o f  the area to Mere A ngelique, seeidem ., p. 71. 
Cardinal de Retz, M em oires, 1. p. 232.
Augustin Gazier, H istoire generale du m ouvem ent ja n sen iste , 1, pp. 61-5.
C ecile Gazier, Les belles amies de P ort-R oyal, pp. 6-7.
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individuals to change their lives so fundamentally. As a consequence, ambitions to 

proselytise effectively within elite society were inevitably stymied. With regard to the 

Jansenist movement more generally, Jean-Louis Quantin argues that Jansenism did 

not achieve a transformation o f society, regardless of the eclat o f its ideas because it 

was perceived as too difficult. This, he argues, represents a failure considering their 

early ambitions to transform society .'' '

Was Port-Royal misguided in trying to engage with elite society in order to persuade 

its members to abandon the pleasures to which they were so addicted? It could be 

argued that its engagement with the public sphere generated positive and negative 

consequences for the community. On the one hand, its public prominence 

exacerbated the sense o f challenge that it was deemed to pose to the secular and 

ecclesiastical establishment. On 6 May 1679, Louis XIV summoned Pomponne, Mere 

Angelique de Saint-Jean’s brother, to indicate his unhappiness at gatherings held by
112the late Madame de Longueville. These had ‘un air de party qu’il falloit em pecher.’ 

When Angelique de Saint-Jean reported to her uncle, Henri Arnauld, bishop o f 

Angers, on 20 May 1679, on the renewed measures being taken against Port-Royal, 

what was clearly conveyed to her by the archbishop o f Paris was the king’s perception 

that Port-Royal was dangerous precisely because it garnered such public support. It 

was Port-Royal’s ability to form an alternative pole o f attraction for elite society 

which was disturbing for the monarch, who sensed its radical and subversive 

potential:

II s ’en fait un ralliement qui formeroit un corps dangereux. Q u’ainsy 

ITntention de SM est d ’empecher cela: non pas qu’on blasme aucune de ses 

personnes au contraire. on peutdire de chacune en particulier qu’elles sont 

toutes bonnes, mais lors qu’elles viennent a se rallier il s ’en fait un corps sans 

chef qui est toujours acraindre dans un Estat. C ’est ce ralliement done qu’on 

veut dissiper."^

' ' '  Intervention at the conference, Jansenism e et puritanisme.
Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 44, ‘Journal de Port Royal des Champs de 1679. commence 

au mois de May jusqu’a la fm d ’Avril 1680’, p. 11.
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I lowever. on the other hand, the Port-Royal resistance could not have been sustained 

for such a long period had the community not enjoyed strong public support. That the 

nuns' fate generated a high level o f public interest in Paris in 1664, for instance, is 

confirmed by the archbishop’s admission to Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean that it had 

been necessary to have a significant number o f troops present when the nuns were 

being removed to captivity because there was a fear that the 5,000 people who came to 

witness this action might generate disorder."''

Through their act o f withdrawal into a religious sphere, the Port-Royal nuns came to 

embody paradoxically a public challenge to the norms o f the society that they had 

rejected. Even before they embarked on their resistance to the Formulaire, their 

existence had a public character, revealing the subversive qualities o f lives devoted to 

the pursuit o f religious objectives. This public dimension was intensified by a 

complex dynamic o f engagement with, and rejection of, a society to which Port- 

Royal’s nuns were bound by ties o f family, background and shared religious goals. It 

is not surprising, therefore, that when the community was called upon to justify its 

resistance publicly, it was prepared to draw on those networks o f supporters and to 

develop a public campaign that illustrated a position as much situated in the public 

sphere as separate from it.

idem ., p. 46.
"■* A n gel iqu e  de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andii ly ,  R elation  de la  cap tiv ite  de la  M. A ngelique de St-Jean, 
p. 32.



point of departure Grace Jantzen’s argument (in relation to the construction o f 

mysticism) that the process by which doctrine is determined reflects a power dynamic 

from which women are essentially excluded. Furthermore, if, as Sherry Ortner has 

argued, women are systematically excluded from society’s sacred rites, it follows that 

they will be denied the authority to shape those rites? I would argue that a complex 

dynamic was in evidence with regard to the Port-Royal resistance. On the one hand, 

the nuns enjoyed a certain degree o f power. It would be simplistic to represent their 

struggle as a contest between repressive institutional forces and powerless victims. 

The nuns’ actions o f resistance -  their persistent public appeals, the skilful manner in 

which they exploited their own reputation for moral purity^, their success in 

cultivating influential social networks all point to the power actually enjoyed by the 

community. However, recognising the barriers to female religious autonomy 

highlighted by Jantzen and Ortner, 1 would also contend that once the nuns placed 

themselves in opposition to institutional authority, they became imprisoned in a space 

o f dissent. This dynamic ensured that while resistance could be maintained for an 

extended period because o f the nuns’ effective use o f the resources at their disposal, it 

would be impossible ultimately for Port-Royal to transform their notion o f orthodoxy 

into one recognised by pope and archbishop. The dynamic could be described as one 

o f powerful resistance, therefore, with little possibility o f eventual triumph because o f 

the gendered barriers preventing ultimate victory.

Why did Port-Royal reject the attribution to iansen’'s Augustinus o f the contested five 

propositions? The decision to resist was influenced by a complex series o f factors, 

including, most notably, the nature o f the community’s membership and its nexus of 

religious beliefs. In order to unravel the layered evidence relating to the nuns’ 

resistance, it is necessary firstly to examine the process by which the nuns’ religious 

beliefs and practices pushed them towards resistance. The Port-Royal nuns, admitted 

on the basis o f firm religious vocations and tested within a community renowned for 

its uncompromising asceticism and religious vigour, saw themselves as a religious 

elite destined to undertake tasks of great magnitude within the French Catholic

 ̂ Anthony Giddens,/< contemporary critique o f  historical materialism, p. 63.
■* Grace M. Jantzen, Power, gender and Christian mysticism, p. 327.
 ̂ Sherry B. Ortner, ‘Is female to male as nature is to culture?',  pp. 21, 23-4.
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Church. This belief had. after all, been affirmed by Fran9ois de Sales, a person of 

acknowledged saintliness within the Catholic Church. He told Mere Angelique that 

God had revealed to him that she would undertake important work on His behalf:

Dieu m ’a fait connoitre qu’il vous reserve pour des choses de grande

consequence, dont vous avez grand sujet de rendre graces a sa Divine

Majeste.^

Francois de Sales’ prediction confirmed what Mere Angelique already believed, 

namely that she and her community had a particular mission to achieve within the 

Catholic Church and that this mission was one which enjoyed divine favour. This 

belief was reinforced by further signs which were interpreted by the nuns as evidence 

that the community had been selected for a special purpose. Publicly acknowledged 

miracles such as that of the Sainte-Epine in 1656, which delayed the onset of pressure 

against the community for almost five years, convinced the nuns still further that tlieir 

actions had the stamp ot divine authority.

Furthermore, the belief that the divinely sanctioned Port-Royal reform might have to 

be defended through resistance had been latent within the community since the 

Jour nee du Guichet which had symbolically rooted Port-Royal’s reform in an act of 

resistance. Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean, after all, explicitly represented Mere 

Angelique’s refusal to admit her family inside the cloister as an action of resistance 

forced upon her by her father’s failure to yield to a religious obligation. Mere 

Angelique de Saint-Jean, therefore, described her aunt’s action as ‘la resistance 

qu’elle fut obligee de faire a Monsieur son pere’ to protect the purity of her religious

* This issue w ill be examined more extensively in the ne)i chapter.
 ̂ Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR56, ‘Relation de plusieurs entretiens de la Mere A ngelique avec  

le Maistre, qu’il ecrivoit en sortant d ’avec elle dans le dessein de sen servir pour ecrire son histoire 
un jour’, p. 38.
* The b e lie f that the miracle o f  the Holy Thorn was evidence o f  G od’s favour on the com m unity was 
stressed in a number o f  contemporary pamphlets including the fo llow ing- [M. de Pontchasteau], 
R esponse a un escrit pu b lie  siir le  su jet des m iracles qu ’il a  p leu  a D ieu  de  fa ir e  a P ort-R oya l depuis 
qiielqiie tem ps p a r  une Sainte Espine de la  Couronne de N ostre Seigneur  (Paris, 1656); M iracle  arrive  
a Provins p a r  la devotion  a la  S''̂  Epine reveree  a P ort-R oyal, reconnu & approu ve p a r  la  sen tence de  
M onsieur le G rand-V icaire de M onseigneur I ’archevesque de Sens, rendue sur les lieux le
14.D ecem bre 1656 (s.I. s.d. [1656]).
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reform.'^ The Journee du Giiichet represented the foundation o f the Port-Royal 

mindset which combined the pursuit of a rehgious objective with resistance, whenever 

necessary, to tiiose authorities inhibiting the accomphshment o f that objective.

So, by 1661, a community o f women, moulded by a charismatic leader, Mere 

Angelique and supported by strong bonds o f sisterhood in which individual ambitions 

were sublimated in the collective interest, was ready to assume an anticipated role of 

great significance within the French Catholic Church. Its readiness to engage in 

resistance in support o f  a religious cause had been divinely validated by the success o f 

the Journee du Guichet. Since then, the consistent priority which had been attached to 

religious obligations at the expense of secular considerations meant that when a 

religious dispute occurred, the nuns were more likely to adopt a stance on religious 

grounds alone, ignoring the possibility that resistance might involve suffering and 

punishment. Sr. Denise de Sainte-Anne de Cossard Deflan, when interrogated by the 

archbishop in November 1664, made it clear that she would be prepared to 

countenance the destruction o f the physical monastery so long as the spiritual temple 

o f her own soul was protected:

Mgr, vous feres tout ce qu’il vous plaira, j ’aime mieux que la Maison de pierre 

soit detruite que mon ame soit blessee.'**

Similarly, the nuns declared in an acte of 28 August 1665 that they were prepared to 

embrace suffering rather than to betray what they saw as a divine cause:

de nous exposer plutot a toute sortes de souffrances, qu ’a trahir la verite, la 

charite, & la justice, qui nous paroissent visiblement blessees par cette 

signature: . . . ”

’ [Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’AndillyJ M em oires pou r serv ir a  I ’h isto ire de Port-R oyal, et a 
la  v ie de la  R everende M ere M arie A ngelique de Sainte M agdeleine A rnau ld  reform atrice de ce  
m onastere, I, p. 53.

‘Entretien de la Soeur D enise de Sainte Anne de Cossard D eflan’, m H isto ire  des persecu tion s des 
relig ieuses de Port-Royal, ecrite  p a r  elles-m em es, p. 457.
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Indeed, suffering, far from acting as a deterrent, had the opposite effect on the Port- 

Royal nuns since it helped to convince them that they were sharing in the experience 

o f previous generations o f Christians forced to withstand suffering in defence o f their 

truth.

However, a process of radicalism also needed to occur in order for the nuns to become 

convinced that resistance would be the form in which the com m unity’s religious 

mission would be achieved. While the community’s beliefs and way o f life served to 

develop a cadre o f exceptionally committed women ready to embrace martyrdom in a 

divine cause, a certain bridge had to be traversed in their movement towards overt 

resistance. Similarly, although the seeds o f resistance were to be found in the early 

Port-Royal reform. Mere Angelique would not have envisaged the type o f resistance 

later undertaken by the community under the leadership o f her niece, Angelique de 

SaiiU-Jean. The attitude espoused by Mere Angelique was much more cautious than 

that o f the subsequent resistance generation. When she heard from Antoine Arnauld, 

for instance, that the five propositions had been censured, she viewed this as a sign 

from God that Augustinian theology would prevail only with G od’s help, not through 

the efforts of men:

Dieu nous veut humilier. Si nos amis qui sont allez a Rome pour deffendre la 

grace efficace du fils de Dieu, et la doctrine de S' Augustin avoient empesche 

les Molinistes de la blesser par une Bulle, il nous eut ete bien difficile de ne 

nous pas elever, et de ne pas attribuer a la force des ecrits et a la suffisance et 

generosite des personnes la gloire qui ne seroit due qu’a la Providence de Dieu 

et a la puissance de la verite m em e.’^

Her instinct, as evident in a conversation with Le Maitre de Sacy, was to advocate a 

passive stance o f prayer and tearful appeal:

" [Port-Royal com m unity] , d e s  relig ieuses de P ort-R oyal. Du 28. aoust 1665, contenant leur 
disposition  a la vie & a la  m ort touchant la  signature du Form ulaire, & leurs sentim ens en cas de refus 
des sacrem ens d la  m ort, p. 4.

PR 56, p. 66.
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Prions, pleurons, gemissons, les larmes feront plus que les plumes; car les
13ecrits ne sont point entendus des hommes et les larmes le seront de Dieu ...

Similarly, she wrote to Antoine Arnauld cautioning him against getting involved in 

polemical debate, believing that the best way to worship God was by exercising 

patience and humility rather than by engaging in an action which might be o f earthly 

inspiration and egotistical in nature:

Je vous supplie, mon cher Frere & mon Pere, ne vous laissez point emporter 

aux movemens des hommes, quoi que touches de zele, parce que la patience & 

rhum ilite chretienne sont toujours les plus puissans moyens de glorifier Dieu 

& de defendre la verite ...

Her cautious attitude is reflective o f the diversity o f reactions and positions which 

emerged both within the community and the wider Jansenist movement from the 

1650s onwards as the attitude o f successive popes hardened against Augustinus}^ 

Jean Delumeau has situated that diversity within the following framework -  he 

categorises Antoine Arnauld and Nicole as centrists, seeing their development o f the 

distinction between droit and fait as an attempt to avoid rupture with Rome.'^ He 

groups the abbe de Saint-Cyran’s nephew, Martin de Barcos, Port-Royal’s spiritual 

director, Antoine Singlin (who had been a disciple o f Vincent de Paul), Mere 

Angelique and Pascal together in the category of those who felt that the truth could 

not be defended by human means and that it was necessary to detach oneself from the 

concerns o f an intrinsically perverted world. On the other side, he ascribes 

significance to Guillaume Le Roy, the abbe de Hautefontaine, who, he says, 

encouraged Jacqueline Pascal and Mere Agnes into resistance, strongly opposing 

signature under any circumstance. He includes Bishops Pavilion and Caulet within 

the latter category.

idem ., p. 67.
'■* See Letter VIII in Angelique Arnauld, ‘Extraits des lettres de la Mere M arie-Angelique Arnauld. 
D ivises en deux parties’, I. Partie, in M em oirespou r servir a  I ’h isto ire  de P ort-R oya l, I, p. 12.

As indicated in chapter II, Andre G ounelle highlights the general diversity o f  belirfs within the 
general m ovem ent termed as Jansenist. See Andre G ounelle, ‘C alvinism e et jansenism e: les grandes 
structures doctrinales’, 9-19.

Jean Delumeau and Monique Cottret, Le C atholicism e entre Luther et Voltaire, pp. 234-5 .
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While agreeing with his argument as to the existence o f distinctly differing positions 

with regard to signature, I consider that Delum eau's analysis needs to be modified 

since it implies that the nuns blindly followed the views o f their spiritual directors. 1 

would argue that his analysis fails to accept that nuns like Mere Angelique de Saint- 

Jean arrived at a hardline position based on their own assessment o f the situation and 

that they became instrumental in developing a collective and united response within 

the community as a whole. Furthermore, Angelique de Saint-Jean’s more hardline 

position gained communal acceptance precisely because it accorded with the views 

already held by many other nuns. The extant documentary evidence indicates that 

nuns such as Sr. Christine Briquet, Sr. Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy, Mere Marie 

de Sainte-Magdelaine d ’Angennes Du Fargis, Sr. Jacqueline de Sainte-Euphemie 

Pascal and Sr. Agnes de Sainte-Thecle Racine were also convinced that they had been 

called to defend a divine cause. Furthermore, I would argue that by ascribing 

influence to the abbe de Hautefontaine in fostering the Port-Royal resistance, 

Delumeau fails to recognise that the Port-Royal nuns could have developed and 

maintained their resistance position independently. Singlin, for instance, would have 

been unable to have any significant influence on the Port-Royal resistance -  he was 

removed as spiritual director in 1661 and died in 1664.*^ Furthermore, the nuns 

persisted in their resistance following the resumption o f pressure against them in 1679 

and again from 1706 onwards when many o f the key male figures associated with 

Port-Royal were either dead or in exile. The nuns’ continued opposition in these latter 

periods provides retrospective confirmation for the argument that they exercised a 

significant degree o f  autonomy in arriving at their decision to resist.

Delumeau’s categorisation, by highlighting the existence o f a divergent range of 

responses, usefully brings into relief the inevitable uneasiness and confusion 

experienced by supporters o f Jansenism during its early period. The fact that his 

analysis ascribes importance to a male influence for the more hardline stance adopted

Singlin was buried at Port-Royal on 18 April 1664. ‘Relation de ce qui s’est passe a Port-Royal, 
depuis le com mencem ent de I’annee 1664. jusqu 'au  jo u r de I’enlevem ent des religieuses, qui fut le 26. 
aoiJt de la meme annee’, in Divers acles, letlres et relations des religieuses de Port-Royal du Saint 
Sacremeni louchant la persecution & les violences qui le w  ont ete fa ite s  au sujet de la signature du 
Formulaire. p. 4.
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by many o f the Port-Royal nuns serves to underline just how radical the notion would 

have been that women could independently arrive at a stance o f overt opposition to 

religious authority. By inadvertently reinforcing the perception that resistance was a 

male concern, Delum eau’s analysis acts as a reminder o f how difficult it would have 

been for the Port-Royal nuns to transcend recognised gender roles by engaging in an 

act o f  resistance to the religious authorities. The degree to which these nuns were 

contravening accepted religious roles must be seen as a crucial dimension in the 

pressure forcing them to submit. Inevitably, as will be indicated later in the chapter, 

breaking points occurred when individual nuns, in situations o f intolerable pressure, 

succumbed to the temptation to revert to expected norms and to submit to authority.

In view o f the cautious approach articulated by Mere Angelique, it is evident that the 

nuns underwent a process o f radicalisation from the point in 1661 at which Louis XIV 

ordered the removal o f novices and postulants. The central question remains, 

however -  why did the nuns choose not to sign the Formulaire? I would argue that 

the nuns were unable to sign the Formulaire because an action o f this kind would 

have contravened their own religious sincerity. As I have already indicated in chapter 

II, the religious beliefs professed by the community emphasised the importance o f 

sincerity in the soul’s spiritual journey. This was a community in which a nun could 

receive Communion only when she was deemed truly worthy, in which prayer 

consisted not o f ritualistic repetitions of set phrases but rather o f intense 

contemplation and concentration so to strive towards the soul’s communion with the 

divine. Furthermore, the Port-Royal reform had been based on full observation o f the 

letter and spirit o f the Rule o f St. Benedict. These were not women who could 

equivocate to protect their community’s temporal interests. Thus, when the nuns 

consistently claimed that they might risk damnation if they were to perjure themselves
I  Sby attesting to the truth o f something o f which they were ignorant or in doubt, the 

kernel o f their resistance lay in that argument. The nuns considered that they would

During her interrogation by the archbishop in November 1664, Sr. Marie de Sainte Euphrasie Robert 
explicitly stated that she would risk committing a mortal sin if she falsely attested to something about 
which she remained in ignorance: ‘11 me demanda quel peche je pouvois faire en signant. Je lui dis que 
Je croirois faire un peche mortel. II me demanda: ‘Quelle sorte de peche?’ Je lui dis un faux 
temoignage, & un mensonge, puisque je ne s9avois point la chose dont on vouloit que je rendisse 
temoignage par ma Signature.’ ‘Entretien de ma soeur Marie de Sainte-Euphrasie’, in Histoire des 
persecutions, p. 453.
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be making a. faux temoignage if  they colluded in the condemnation o f Jansen’s work.'*^ 

They reiterated again and again in texts written between 1661 and 1709 that if  they 

were pushed beyond this position, they should be obliged to perjure themselves by 

swearing before God to the truth o f an issue about which they were ignorant and 

should, therefore, harm their consciences for which they were responsible before God. 

For them, as they argued in an acte o f 5 July 1664, their ultimate priority was to 

maintain the ‘innocence’ o f their consciences;

Si Ton nous demande quelque chose au dela, il nous est impossible de le 

donner; puis qu’il ne nous reste plus rien que 1’innocence de nostre 

conscience, qui appartient a Dieu seul, & dont nous n ’avons pas la liberte de 

disposer

It was vital that each nun should respect the dictates o f her conscience since it 

remained her precious link with salvation. Her ultimate priority, after all, was to 

secure eternal salvation. What the nun needed to do was:

faire son salut & d’acheter une bien-heureuse eternite au prix de toutes les

consolations qu’il faut perdre, & de tous les maux qu’il faut souffrir pour cela
21dans le peu de tems, que dure la vie presente.

A nun risked her own salvation by swearing a false statement. If the nun were to 

attest to something in which she did not fully believe, she was colluding in a lie which 

was utterly at odds with the sincerity with which she was supposed to approach her 

relationship with God. This perspective emerges, for instance, in the writings of 

Angelique de Saint-Jean who drew on the authority o f St. Bernard o f Clairvaux to 

support her argument that a person would be considered to be lying if  she attested to a 

truth o f which she was in doubt. Since the Port-Royal nuns’ religious beliefs had

As they indicated in an acte o f  28 August 1665, to sign the Formulary would effectively be ‘porter 
un faux temoignage contre I’innocence du prochain ... ’Acle des religieuses de Port-Royal. Du 28. 
aoust 1665, p. 4. 

idem., p. 3.
Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly, Relation de la captivite de la M. Angelique de St-Jean,

p. 68.
■■ idem., p. 63.
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foregrounded the importance o f sincerity, it was impossible for them to carry out a 

cynical action that might involve them in a possible lie. Similarly, because what was 

required o f them was their acquiescence in a public statement o f belief, the Port-Royal 

nuns had not received the religious formation which would have allowed them to 

collude in performing an exterior act at variance with their private beliefs, simply out 

o f obedience to their superiors.

Furthermore, the nuns believed that, by signing, they would be playing into the hands 

o f theologians intent not only on condemning the Augustinus, but also on casting St. 

A ugustine’s theology into question. The nuns saw their cause as a defense o f
23Augustinianism, describing themselves as disciples o f St. Augustine. Furthermore, 

they feared what they saw as attempts to diminish the importance o f divine grace in 

human salvation. The quotation provided earlier illustrating Mere Angelique's 

cautious approach to resistance confirms that she construed the controversy over the 

Augustinus as a battle with M olinists whom she believed to be attacking the doctrine 

o f el'ficacious grace. 1 he command to condemn X\\e. Augustinus was perceived by the 

nuns as a stalking-horse being used to challenge the importance o f divine grace in 

human salvation. 1 would argue more broadly that the nuns were fighting for their 

conception o f religious practice which emphasised withdrawal from the secular 

sphere, total commitment to the religious life, self-abnegation and sincerity.

So, for a Port-Royal nun, the act o f signing the Formulaire potentially led the soul 

into damnation by forcing the nun to perjure herself It required her to turn her back 

on her most cherished religious beliefs. It represented a stalking-horse for a 

conception o f religious practice which was at odds with that which she had espoused 

and which she saw as dangerous innovation. In addition, it required her to collude in 

the condemnation o f a respected theologian, Cornelius Jansen. The nuns’ situation

The view that the community’s resistance was in fact a defence of  Augustinianism can be seen in the 
spiritual reflections prepared by Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly in the 1680s: 
‘JESUS-CHRIST y est offert pour tous & au lieu de tous. Et nous lui sommes encore conformes en ce 
point, puisque nous sommes en cette occasion les victimes qu ’on a choisies pour immoler a la passion 
de ceux qui voudroient perdre tous les Disciples de S. Augustin, sur lesquels Dieu ne leur a pas encore 
donne puissance.' [Angelique de Saint Jean Arnauld d' Ar\d\W y].Reflexiom de !a R. M ere Angelique de 
S. Jean Arnaud, abbesse de P R. des Champs, pour preparer ses soeiirs a la persecution, 
conformemeni aux Avis que la R. M ere Agnes avail laisses sur cette matiere aux religieuses de ce 
monastere, p. 7.
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within a network o f theologians, philosophers and solitaires sympathetic to Jansenism 

was critical in shaping their resistance, although not in the manner claimed by the 

authorities. Certainly, the nuns' stance should be set within the broader context o f a 

society built on a nexus o f personal friendships, ties o f loyalty and the persistent
24importance o f family allegiances. The nuns baulked at the consequences for 

Jansenius’s reputation o f their condemnation o f his major work. By signing the 

Formulaire, ‘on deshonnore la memoire d ’un Eveque, qui tient lieu de Pere dans
25I’Eglise, contre le quatrieme Commandement’. The nuns reiterated in another text 

the serious implications that would befall Jansen’s reputation and honour if  they were 

to condemn the Augustinus, ‘on deshonnore la memoire d ’un Eveque, qui tient lieu de 

Pere dans I’Eglise, contre le quatrieme Commandement.’

on lui ravit I’honneur & la reputation; ce qui est plus que de lui ravir les biens
Oft& la vie, contre le cinquieme & septieme Commandement.

The critical factor, however, shaping the nuns’ position was the linkage made by the 

authorities between Jansenius and Port-Royal’s spiritual directors. This helped to 

make the nuns even more suspicious o f the process by which X\\q Augustinus had come 

to be condemned. The nuns could not accept the allegations o f possible heresy being 

made against men whom they knew to be persons o f  moral and religious virtue.

Their acte o f 28 August 1665 reveals their sense o f alienation from the arguments 

being put forward by the authorities to the effect that those sympathetic to Jansen were 

proto-heretics seeking to create a new church. Instead, the nuns knew from their own 

personal experience that their spiritual directors were:

des personnes que nous savons non-seulement etre tres-Catholiques, mais dont
27nous connoissons de plus le merite & la piete extraordinaire, ...

■“* Arlette Jouanna traces the importance o f  friendship networks in facilitating access to pow er in her 
study o f  the French nobility between 1559 and 1661. See Arlette Jouanng Le devoir de revolte [:] la 
noblesse frangaise el la gestation de I'ela t moderne, 1559-1661, p. 75.

‘Journaux de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal, depuis que la Com m unaute fut transferee aPort-R oyal 
des Champs, jusques a la paix qui leur fut rendue en 1669’, \nD ivers actes, p. 34. 

idem., p. 34. 
ibid, p. 5
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The influence of their situation within a pro-Jansenist circle in sliaping their attitude to 

signature related primarily for them to the issue of moral authority. The nuns were 

prepared to be directed on matters of religion only by those with clear moral and 

spiritual authority. Even at the very inception of the Port-Royal reform. Mere 

Angelique had refused to accept spiritual directors if their abilities and personal lives 

did not make them worthy of their position. This independence influenced her 

community’s attitude to authority -  the nuns could not accept without question the 

authority wielded by virtue of the person’s position. Sr. Eustoquie de Flecelles de 

Bregy, writing to the archbishop in June 1665, indicated how her decision to resist had 

been influenced by the virtue of those who had chosen the route of non-signature. 

Their moral example had been sufficient to override her obedience to a papal 

command:

Je S9ai, Monseigneur, la soumission & le respect que les Fideles doivent au 

saint Siege, & je puis assurer que je I’ai, graces a Dieu. [...] Je vois a la verite 

un nombre infmi de personnes qui signent, soit qu’ils croient, ou qu’ils ne 

croient pas. J’en vois en meme temps un nombre beaucoup plus petit, mais 

compose de personnes tres-sages, tres-eclairees & d’une probite
29extraordinaire, quine [i/c] croient pas ce fait. & qui ne le signent pas.

Loyalty to their spiritual directors was of importance in reinforcing a pre-existing 

belief in the virtue of their resistance. Furthermore, if the authorities were wrong 

about their spiritual directors, it followed that they could be deeply mistaken about the 

actual content of the Augustinus. The influence of the Port-Royal circle on the nuns’ 

decision was fundamentally different, therefore, from that alleged by the authorities.

It was not because they were brainwashed by their directors that the nuns embarked on 

their resistance, but rather that, seeing how their spiritual directors’ reputations had 

been tarnished by the religious authorities, they became deeply suspicious about any 

claims being made by the authorities with regard to i)\Q Augustinus.

This issue has already been considered in chapter I.
‘Relation de la captivite de la Soeur Anne Marie de Sainte Eustoquie de F lecelles de Bregi, 

religieuse de Port-Royal des Champs, ecrite par elle-m em e’, in D ivers actes, p. 23.
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What they viewed as the unjust accusations hurled against their former superiors 

could be interpreted as having reinforced their belief, for instance, in Arnauld’s 

distinction between droit and fa it, disputing the attribution o f the five propositions to 

the August inns It certainly helped to deepen their suspicion that, contrary to the 

authorities’ claims, the five propositions were not all to be found in the Augustinus.

Sr. Christine Briquet stated in a contemporaneously published text that when the 

theologian, M. Gaudin, had tried to convince her that the first proposition was to be 

found in the Augustinus, she had replied saying that she was even more convinced that 

the other four were not:

Monsieur, luy reparti-je, vous me permettrez de vous dire que plus vous vous 

tourmenterez tous tant que vous estes pour me prouver que la premiere 

Proposition est dans Jansenius, plus vous me persuaderez que les autres n ’y 

sont point du tout; car pourquoy prendriez-vous la peine de separer celle-la des 

autres, si vous pouviez faire voir qu’elles y sont tous cinq?^'

If the influence o f their spiritual directors was o f importance in inculcating an attitude 

o f suspicion in the nuns, the religious authorities interpreted the nuns’ stance purely as 

confirmation that these women were being duped by their superiors. The archbishop, 

for instance, felt strongly that the nuns were undertaking the defence o f Jansen simply 

because he was a friend o f Saint-Cyran and that a friend o f Saint-Cyran was, by 

extension, a friend o f Port-Royal. In an address to the community on 14 June 1664, 

for example. Archbishop Hardouin de Perefixe argued that the nuns were being duped 

by spiritual directors who were using Port-Royal’s acknowledged reputation for virtue 

as a way o f advancing their cause:

Vous preferez les sentimens particuliers d ’une petite poignee de gens a ceux 

du Pape & de votre Archeveque. Ces personnes vous ont prevenues & vous

The nuns’ adherence to the distinction between/a/Y and droit in texts published in 1664 and 1665 is 
discussed in chapter VII.

Christine Briquet, L ettre de fa Soei4r M agdeleine de Sain t C hristine Briquet. R elig ieuse de P ort- 
Royal, Du 2. Septem bre 1664 {s.I., [1664]), p. 3.

Fran^:ois Annat, in particular, strongly blamed their directors for having pushed the nuns into their 
stance o f  opposition. See Francois Annat, Rem ede con tre les scrupules qu i enipeschent la  signatu re du
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ont engagees a soutenir leur parti. [... J 11s sont bien aises d ’avoir pour eux une 

communaute comme celle-ci; c ’est un grand corps, ce sont des filles fort 

vertueuses, cela a de I’eclat: ainsi ils font tout ce qu’ils peuvent pour vous 

retenir dans leurs opinions.

The archbishop’s inability to accept that the nuns were acting from inner conviction 

reflects the degree to which the nuns were going against the roles accorded to 

religious women at the time. The authorities were unable to accept that the nuns’ 

position might have been forged independently. They consistently ignored the nuns’ 

own statements that loyalty to their superiors was o f  secondary importance. The fact 

that the nuns arrived at their position independently can be seen in the testimony of 

two different nuns. When Sr. Christine Briquet, for example, was accused by the 

archbishop of submitting blindly to Antoine A rnauld's instructions not to sign the 

Formulaire, she responded by reminding him that her resistance was inspired by God 

alone:

Mgr. J ’honore beaucoup Mr. Arnaud, je  suis sa tres-humble servante; mais il 

peut signer quand il lui plaira, je  ne tiens ni a lui ni a nos Meres sur ce point, 

mais a Dieu seul.^"'

Similarly, Mere Du Fargis, prioress o f Port-Royal des Champs at the time, had 

independently decided that the nuns should not sign the Formulaire and was deeply 

uncomfortable about suggestions within the broader Jansenist network that a 

compromise could be attained. When she heard that negotiations on a compromise 

text had failed in July 1664, Mere Du Fargis got the community to celebrate. She 

ordered the nuns:

F orm ulaire avec la response aux deux p a rtie s  de I ’ecrit de la  f a y  hiimaine, second edition (Paris, 
Sebastien Cramoisy and Sebastien Mabre Cramoisy, 1665), p. 81,
”  ‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal, depuis le com m encem ent de I’annee 1664. ju sq u’au jour 
de I’enlevem ent des religieuses, qui fut le 26. aout de la m em e annee’, m D ivers actes, p. 34. For 
Gaston Chamillard’s conviction that the nuns were being manipulaed by their leaders, see chapter IV.

‘Relation contenant les lettres que les religieuses de Port-Royal ont ecrites, pendant les dix m ois 
qu’elles furent renfermees sous I’autorite de la Mere E ugenie', m D ivers actes, p. 82.
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chanter au Choeur I’Antienne Te Deum Patrem, pour rendre graces a Dieu de 

nous avoir delivrees du peril, ou exposent ces sortes de negociations.

The nuns were not mere pawns, therefore, in a game played by Jansenist theologians. 

Far from being innocent dupes in a controversy fomented by male theologians, the 

nuns of Port-Royal were forced by their leaders to take personal positions on the 

Formulaire. From the beginning of Port-Royal’s resistance in 1661, the then abbess. 

Mere Agnes Arnauld, removed any sort of safety-net which might have allowed 

individual nuns to rally unquestioningly to a communal consensus. Instead, in a 

command to the assembled community on 4 December 1661, Mere Agnes instructed 

each nun in to base her decision on the outcome of her personal examination of 

conscience. Revealing the importance for the community of individual sincerity, she 

told her nuns that what was at issue was to save their souls by satisfying God and their 

consciences:

qu’ayant satisfait a Dieu & a leur conscience [sic], elles ne se mettoient point 

en peine du reste: que J.C. dit qu’on ne peut servir deux maitres, qu’elles 

n’avoient que leurs ame [sic] a sauver, ...^^

No man, though vested with institutional authority, could tell them what to do since 

they alone could interpret the promptings of their consciences:

nul homme, quelque autorite & quelque lumiere qu’il ait ne le peut s9avoir 

mieux que nous mesmes.^^

So, from the beginning, each nun was motivated to resist from a sense of personal 

conviction that what was being asked of the community was unjust and against God’s 

commands. Resistance was determined by the dictates of each conscience, itself

‘Relation de ce qui s’est passe a Port-Royal depuis le commencement d ’Avril 1661. ju sq u ’au 27. du 
meme mois de I’annee suivante 1663.ou Ton rapporte les dispositions de la Communaute au sujet des 
deux Mandemens de Messieurs les Grands-Vicaires de Monseigneur le Cardinal de Rets.’, in Divers 
actes, p. 3 1.

[Port-Royal c o m m u n i t y ] , des religieuses de Port-Royal du S. Sacrement, du 16. d ’aoust 1665. 
On a eu cet acte par iin ecclesiastique qui estoit alors a Port-Royal, <& qui en est sorti depuis (s. I., s.d.),
p. 2.
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perceived to be inspired by God. Once engaged in resistance, the nuns equally 

believed that their actions were directed by divine grace. Since they themselves were 

sinful humans, they believed that the only way in which their resistance could possibly 

be maintained was through the gift o f grace. The conviction that the fervour o f their 

resistance was itself the product o f divine grace appears again and again in their 

writings as in this example from Sr. Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy who ascribed her 

courage to divine support:

C ’est sur le secours de la seule grace que je m ’appuie, en desirant de souffrir 

pour elle, par elle meme; etant fortement persuadee que je  ne puis que tomber 

par moi-meme, & que si son divin secours m ’abandonne je  serai la plus foible
37de toutes.

The radicalising potential of a mindset which equated resistance with divine favour 

became evident very quickly once the nuns had begun to engage in resistance. Sr. 

Eustoquie was even able psychologically to withstand the threat o f excommunication 

in February 1665 by believing utterly that her cause had divine support.

Consequently, far from alienating her from God, she believed that this punishment 

would unite her to him since those punished unjustly in a divine cause were specially 

favoured by God:

elle me fit entendre qu’on m ’oteroit mon habit, & qu’on m ’excommunieroit.

Je lui repondis: ma Mere, la justice rompt les liens injustes, & si les hommes 

nous excommunient pour ne vouloir pas nous rendre a une chose qui blesseroit 

si fort notre conscience, j ’espere que cette humiliation nous unira plus
38parfaitement a Dieu ...

Furthermore, since their resistance was divinely sanctioned, it followed that what the 

authorities were seeking to achieve was unjust. The radical potential o f this

”  ‘Relation de la vie & des vertus de la Soeur Anne de Sainte Eustoquie de Bregy, qui fit profession a 
Port-Royal en 1657’, in F/es interessantes et edifiantes des relig ieiises de  P ort-R oyal, e t d ep lu s ieu rs  
person n es qiti l e w  etoient attachees, II ( 17 5 1), p. 4 4 1.
■’* ‘Relation de la captivite de la Soeur Anne Marie de Sainte Eustoquie de F lecelles de B regi’, in 
D ivers acles, p. 15.
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perspective emerges in an acte dated 28 August 1665 where the nuns went so far as to 

imply that overly slavish adherence to temporal authority might become a form of 

idolatry since it potentially substituted earthly institutions for God. To submit, in their 

view , out o f a sense of obedience to the institutional authorities ‘par le m otif d ’une 

obeissance aveugle’ into believing and attesting to something ‘qui n ’est decide que 

par une autorite humaine’ would be ‘mettre I’homme a la place de Dieu, & se faire 

une Idole’?^

If the primary duty o f obedience was to God, it followed that parameters were placed 

on the com m unity’s obligations to religious and secular authorities. The commands 

o f the religious establishment had validity, therefore, only if  they clearly emanated 

from God. A person’s moral authority was the primary means by which one could 

judge whether or not a command or action had divine approval. The radical 

implications o f that perspective rested in the fact that traditional hierarchies were 

subverted since a nun could have the moral authority found lacking in a bishop. As 

such, this perspective presented an implicit challenge to traditional structures of 

authority within the French Catholic Church. Already in 1661, Sr. Jacqueline de 

Sainte-Euphemie Pascal evoked the ramifications for the hierarchy o f a mindset which 

by believing that Port-Royal’s resistance had divine authority, effectively robbed the 

ecclesiastical authorities o f the right to command the nuns’ obedience. Instead the 

nuns were presented as agents o f God while bishops became cowards lacking moral 

authority. She argued that as the ‘premieres puissances de I’Eglise’ were failing God 

by their cowardice, it would be up to the Port-Royal nuns to defend the truth ‘puisque 

les eveques ont des courages de filles, les filles doivent avoir des courages 

d ’eveques’.'*® She pronounced herself ready to become a martyr ‘c ’est a nous a mourir 

pour la verite’, viewing her potential sacrifice as a heroic act ‘n ’est-ce pas notre 

gloire?’'*'

What Jacqueline de Sainte-Euphemie Pascal’s attitude demonstrates is the manner in 

which profound religious beliefs prompted the Port-Royal nuns to challenge existing

[Port-Royal community] , d e s  religieiises de Port-Royal. Du 28. aoust 1665, p. 4.
Quoted in Victor Cousin, Jacqueline Pascal: premieres etudes sur les fem m es illustres et la societe 

duX V IIesiecle, pp. XVI-XVIII.
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ecclesiastical structures and roles.^^ It also reveals the inevitable interlinkage between 

a battle over orthodoxy and a struggle over authority. The nuns’ refusal to accept the 

church’s judgm ent with regard to Jansen’s work and their decision to defend their 

stance publicly inevitably led to a conflict over authority with the ecclesiastical 

establishment. For the latter, the nuns’ resistance to the demand that they acquiesce in 

a judgm ent already made by the pope with regard to Augustinus was an act o f 

simple disobedience. The archbishop, for instance, could not countenance the nuns’ 

doubts over the attribution o f the five propositions to iho. Augustinus. Instead, he put 

forward a formula which indicated that the nuns were signing as an act o f simple 

submission to his judgm ent as their legitimate superior:

Et sur le fait n ’en ayant aucune connoissance par nous-memes, nous le signons 

par soumission sur la foi de Mr. I’Archeveque.'^^

In his view, the nuns had no role in the church’s judgm ent processes. In one o f his 

conversations with Christine Briquet, the archbishop made it clear that the nuns were 

not required to exercise their judgm ent as to whether the five propositions were 

heretical but rather to acquiesce in the judgm ent already made by the pope. His 

statement reflected the reality that women, even those as committed as the Port-Royal 

nuns, had no role in defining doctrine. What was expected o f women instead was 

simple submission:

ne vous imaginez pas que ce soit mal-fait a vous de dire je  condamne; car cela 

ne peut pas passer pour un jugement, la chose est deja jugee, mais c’est 

seulement une soumission a la condamnation que le Pape en a faite.' '̂^

■*' id en i.,p .X W U .
Patricia Crawford indicates tiiat the practice was com m on for w om en in early modern England to use 

notions o f  fem ale weakness to underline their spritual authority: ‘By sym bolic reversal, som e wom en  
could use ideas about fem ale w eakness to attain spiritual power. As the M agnificat celebrated, the Lord 
had chosen the low liest o f  his handmaidens to work his mighty effects. Female w eakness w as 
em phasised by most wom en w ho wrote on religious subjects [...] W omen petitioners to Parliament in 
the 1650s claim ed additional authority from their very w eakness . . . ’ Patricia Coleman,(t'owew an d  
re lig ion  in E ngland 15 00-1720  (London and N ew  York 1993), p. 97.

H istoire des persecu tion s des relig ieuses de Port-Royal^  p. 276.
‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal, depuis le com m encem ent de Tannee 1664’, m D ivers  

actes, p. 30. During his visit to Port-Royal des Champs on 15-17 N ovem ber 1664, the archbishop 
reiterated that the nuns did not have the right to judge the theological bases o f  the controversy- what
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The archbishop's statement throws the gendered nature o f authority within the 

Catholic Church into reHef.^^ However, the nuns' behef that their position of 

opposition enjoyed divine favour effectively enabled them to subvert the traditional 

gendered structure o f decision-making within the Catholic Church. Divine authority, 

after all, superseded any requirement to submit to archbishop or pope. Furthermore, 

signs o f divine approval removed any residual doubts that their cause might be 

heretical or heterodox. Each time the community expressed the belief that divine 

grace was guiding its actions, each time it construed unusual events or cures as signs 

o f divine favour, what the community was doing was rejecting the religious 

establishment’s authority to command its submission.

The distance between the archbishop’s perspective that what was being required was 

an act o f simple obedience to institutional religious authority and the nuns’ belief that 

they needed to be convinced o f the validity o f this command through proofs o f moral 

authority and divine favour can be seen most vividly in the testimony o f Christine 

Briquet. She demonstrates the critical challenge which the nuns were presenting to 

the notion of authority based on institutional validation alone. In her Relation de 

captivite written in 1665, she wrote of how she has responded to the accusation that 

she was disobeying the pope by arguing that the pope was not infallible on judgm ents 

o f fact and could be misguided by wrongful advice:

Je lui dis, que je  ne doutois point que le Pape ne put juger et condamner les 

coupables, mais que je s^avois qu’il n ’estoit pas infaillible dans ses jugements, 

et qu’etant homme il peut etre surpris par les hommes."^^

they were being required to do simply was to submit to the judgm ent already m ade by the pope since 
women had no doctrinal role: ‘on ne leur dem andepas un jugem ent, la chose est deja jugee; on s^ait 
bien que ce n ’est pas a des filles a juger des choses Ecclesiastiques, & on ne juge pas une chose jugee. 
Ce que Ton vous dem ande done, est un acquiescement au jugem ent du Pape & des Eveques.’ ‘Relation 
de la visite de M onseigneur I’archevesque de Paris a Port-Royal des Champs. Les 15, 16 & 17 de 
Novem bre 1664’, in Histoire des persecutions, p. 447.

The gendered nature o f  the role that the archbishop accorded the nuns is dem onstrated in his 
consistent reiteration that the nuns should be docile and submissive. As he said in his visit to Port 
Royal des Champs on 15 N ovem ber 1664: ‘Ce que je  vous dem ande seulem ent, est que vous soyes 
dociles & soumises . . . ’ idem., p. 446.

Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 66, Relation de ma S' de Christine Briquet, p. 88.
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Similarly, Sr. Marie-Claire Arnauld d ’Andilly was amazed at the hypothetical 

example given by one o f her ‘captors’ o f the extent to which the latter would be 

prepared to suspend her own judgm ent, with regard to issues o f fact, at the pope’s 

command. Pointing to a step on their return from a meeting with the confessor, M. de 

Blampignon, the nun said:

vous voyez ce degre qui est blanc, si notre Saint Pere le Pape me disoit qu’il 

est noir, je le croirois. Sur quoi il me [Marie-Claire speaking o f herself] vint 

en pensee de lui repondre; c’est la une obei'ssance bien efficace qui change en 

un moment le blanc en noir; car assurement s’il etoit demeure blanc, vos yeux 

le verroient blanc, & vous ne pourriez pas dire sans mensonge qu’il est noir; 

mais je  me retins pour ne pas donner sujet de croire que j ’en faisois une 

raillerie.''^

For Marie-Claire, it was ridiculous that the duty o f obedience would override the 

person’s independent judgm ent concerning a point o f fact. She, like Christine 

Briquet, asserted her right to use her own judgm ent to determine whether or not the 

pope, king or religious authorities were right or wrong with regard to facts. The nuns 

were effectively refusing to accede to a judgm ent on a point o f fact simply as a mark 

o f obedience to religious authority. They demanded to know the reasons why they 

were being required to sign the Formulaire and the implications o f their submission. 

As Christine Briquet indicated to M. Chamillard, she would not be put in a situation 

where she was expected to act like an ignorant beast, denied the right to exercise her 

own judgm ent with regard to the attribution to the Augustinus o f the contested five 

propositions:

II faut done bien que nous demandions au moins a quoi nous nous engageons 

en signant; encore ne sommes-nous pas des betes pour faire des choses sans 

les comprendre.'^^

‘Relation de la Soeur Marie-Charlotte de Ste. Claire Arnauld d ’A ndilly religieuse de Port-Royal’, in 
D ivers actes. pp. 159-60.
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While she normally accepted divine matters unquestioningly, Christine Briquet clearly 

did not place the controversy over \\\q Augustinus in that category. Instead, by 

requiring reasons for the condemnation, she effectively rejected the idea that the 

Formulaire had divine approval:

Je ne cherche jamais des raisons dans les choses divines, parce que je sfai que 

tout ce qui est de Dieu est infmiment releve au dessus de la raison humaine 

[...] Mais pour les hommes qui n ’ont point de graces a me donner ils ont
,  , , , . 49accoutume de me payer de raisons.

To suggest that the religious authorities were operating as mere men, that their 

position did not accord their commands automatic divine approval points to the 

potential challenge o f the nuns’ perspective. They rejected the right o f the 

institutional authorities to rely on the authority o f their position rather than on that o f 

God. The nuns appropriated for themselves the space to challenge institutional 

authority when they considered that the command in question was not inspired by 

divine grace. As Briquet argued, what they were challenging was a notion o f authority 

based on institutional force:

je  vois que toutes celles qu’on nous dit se terminent toujours a croire a 

I’autorite & a captiver nostre raison; & c ’est cela meme qui me porte a douter: 

car si c’etoit une chose aussi indubitable qu’on me le veut persuader, que les 

propositions sont dans le Livre de M .d’Ipre [Jansenius], pourquoi ne 

marqueroit-on pas dans quels chapitres de son livre sont chacune des 

propositions?'^®

The community’s challenge, however, extended beyond the religious sphere -  it 

challenged the authority o f the king as well. The challenge was made explicit at the 

very beginning o f the nuns’ resistance. In May 1661, in response to the nuns’ refusal 

to sign the Formulaire without preconditions, Louis XIV ordered the removal o f all

‘Relation de ce qui s’est passe a Port-Royal, depuis le com m encem ent de I’annee 1664’, in Divers 
actes, p. 50. 

idem .,^ . 5Q.
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novices, postulants and students from Port-Royal. However, the then abbess, Mere 

Agnes Arnauld, decided to contravene the king’s order and to allow novices reaching 

the end o f their noviciate to take their final vows, thus exempting them from the order 

o f removal. In a letter responding to a second royal order repeating the requirement 

that all novices and postulants be removed, she indicated that she would be culpable 

before God if  she did not protest at the threat posed by his command to the future of 

her monastery;

Mais quand nous avons re^u ce nouvel ordre de renvoyer aussi nos Postulantes 

& nos Novices, & de n ’en plus recevoir a I’avenir; ce qui n ’est autre chose en 

effet que de vouloir eteindre une abbaye des plus anciennes de votre Royaume, 

& abolir entierement nostre institut; nous n ’avons pas pij, SIRE, nous 

dissimuler a nous-memes les sujets que nous aurions de craindre de manquer a 

ce que nous devons a Dieu, si nous n ’avions recours a V. M. pour lui 

representer I’importance de cette affaire.'^'

Her respectful caution could not hide the fact that she was protesting against a royal 

order. Her challenge became clearer later in the letter when she sought to justify her 

actions by appealing to the authority not o f the king, nor o f the church, but o f God 

alone. As she wrote to the king:

Or votre piete, Sire, et votre respect pour I’Eglise, vous fera juger aisement 

qu’une des choses ou 1’autorite seculiere prend moins de part, et que celle 

meme de I’Eglise doit moins faire qu’apres un jugement canonique et solennel, 

c’est la suppression d’un monastere et d ’un institut legitimement etabli pour
52donner des servantes a Jesus-Christ dans la suite de tous les siecles.

This example, dating from the very beginning o f the Port-Royal resistance, illustrates 

the parameters that the nuns placed on the rights o f temporal authorities -  already the

ibid. p. 48,
‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal depuis le com m encem ent d ’Avril 1661 m D ivers actes,

p. 6.
”  Letter o f  6 May 1661 (subsequently contem poraneously prhted and circulated within elite circles) in 
A gnes Arnauld, L etlres de la  M ere Agnes A rn a idd  ahhesse de P ort-R oyal, 1, p. 495.



implicit assumption was evident that secular authority should cede before the 

authority o f God. Sr. Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy similarly, situated the 

m onarch’s power strictly in the temporal sphere, denying him a right to control the 

subject’s innermost beliefs. He could exercise his temporal authority to punish the 

nuns for their resistance but he did not have the power to force them to believe in the 

attribution of the five propositions to the Augustinus:

Le Roi, lui repliqua-t-elle [to a cleric] avec force, pew/ nous faire couper la 

tete, puisqu ’il a en main I ’autorite & I ’epee; mais il ne pent pas donner la foi 

d ’un fa it conteste, necessaire pour signer.

So, the essential kernel o f the Port-Royal resistance -  the need for the nuns sincerely 

to believe that the Augustinus was heretical -  was outside the monarch’s control: ‘cela 

passe son ressort, & va plus loin que sa puissance’.'’'* David Bell has argued that 

Jansenism was the perfect foil to the cult o f the semi-divine status o f the king because 

o f its belief in the imperfectability o f humanity.'*’”' The nuns’ attitudes confirm Bell’s 

argument, demonstrating that they ceded to the king only a human authority to 

demand external conformity rather than a divine or semi-divine power to enforce 

interior conviction or belief

The argument that what was at issue was an illegitimate use o f authority helped to 

move the nuns into their stance o f overt opposition to the religious authorities. For 

them, the issue o f the illegitimate use o f authority became one o f  the defining foci o f 

their resistance. Their belief that, when Archbishop Hardouin de Perefixe removed 

their twelve leaders and office-holders to captivity within other communities in 

August 1664, he was engaged in an abuse o f his own authority, helped to define their 

strategy o f response. The nuns immediately appealed to an alternative forum -  the 

Parlement de Paris -  specifically against what they defined as an abuse o f power.

The young nuns now in positions o f de facto  leadership within the community such as

Suplem ent an necro loge de I ’abbai'e de N otre-D am e de P ort-R oya l des Champs, O rdre de Citeaiix, 
Institut dll S' Sacrem ent: prem iere partie , p. 517.

Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy, ‘Relation de la captivite de la saeur Anne Marie de Sainte 
Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregi’, in D ivers actes, p. 11.
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Briquet, the grand-daughter o f the avocat-gemrul, Jerome Bignon and Eustoquie de 

Flecelles de Bregy, the former influenced possibly by her background as a member of 

the noblesse de robe, used tools emanating from the institutional tension between the 

respective rights o f king, pope and parlement to depict the archbishop’s actions as an 

abusive use o f force.

Indeed, one o f the most consistent strategies o f resistance employed by them from 

1664 until 1709 was the preparation o f appeals to the Parlement de Paris challenging 

the decisions o f both church and royal authorities/^^ The nuns launched an appel
5 8  *comme d ’abus against the removal o f their leaders on 26 August 1664. Their use o f  

the mechanism of the appel comme d ’abus, a legal tool appealing to the Parlement de 

Paris against an abusive use o f authority by the Catholic Church,^  ̂confims that they 

viewed the archbishop’s actions as illegitimate.^® From the time that their leaders 

were placed in captivity, the nuns’ appeals questioned, for instance, the right o f the 

archbishop to remove their canonically elected superiors and to impose in their place 

new office-holders from the Visitandine order.^' The argument that Archbishop 

Hardouin de Perefixe was exercising power which had not bestowed on him by God is 

reflected in a prayer said by the community on 29 June 1664, following the

David A. Bell, Lawyers and  citizens [:] the m aking o f  a political elite in o ld  regim e France (New 
York and Oxford, Oxford University Press, 1994), pp. 71-2.

Dale K. Van Kley, The religious origins o j the French Revolution [:]fro m  Calvin to the Civil 
Constitution, 1560-1791. Augustin Gazier highlighted how the influence o f  the nuis’ families was 
reflected in their use o f  legal procedures to challenge the authorities’ actions. ‘Filles spirituelles 
d ’A ngelique Arnauld, issues souvent de families d ’avocats ou de magistrats, elles etaient 
essentiellem ent formalistes, procedurieres, avocassieres, voire processives; . . . ’, Augustin Gazier, 
H istoire generate du mouvement jansen iste  depuis ses origines ju sq u  'a nos jours , I, p. 166.

The nuns considered such appeals necessary to avert the destruction o f  Port-Royal. See chapter VII 
for a discussion o f  the factors prompting the nuns to issue printed texts.

Histoire des persecutions des religieuses de Port-Royal, p. 289. The proces verbal was signed by 
54 nuns.

The appel comme d ’abus is a legal instrument dating from the time o f  the Creat Schism and 
developed at the moment in which the kingdom adopted the Pragmatic Sanction (1438). It allowed for 
appeals to be brought before the temporal jurisdiction in circum stances where it was considered that the 
ecclesiastical authorities had acted in an incompetent or partial manner. M onique CoUreX,Jansenismes 
et Lumieres [ : ] pour un autre X V IlF  siecle, p. 280.
“  In a pam phlet dated 5 O ctober 1664, they indicated their intention to use the mechanism o f theappel 
comme d'abus  to protest at the removal o f  their novices and the imposition o f  new office-holders from 
the Visitandine order which, they argued, removed from the abbess a right which belonged to her alone 
Declaration des religieuses de Port-Royal, touchant leurs actes qui ont este imprimez, p. 3.

Paris, Bibliotheque M azarine, A 12760, A M onseigneurs de Parlement. In this docum ent, the nuns 
m ade a formal com plaint against the archbishop, Gaston Cham illard and the Visitation nuns who had 
been introduced into the abbey and who, according to this text, were exercising ‘dans leur M aison une 
domination tirannique, sans aucun pouvoir legitim e’. A printed version o f  this text is available in 
Requeste des religieuses de Port-Royal du Saint Sacrem ent {s.I., 1664), p. 4.
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archbishop’s visit to Port-Royal, and during the period in which he was exerting 

considerable pressure to force them to submit:

nous demandons justice contre nos Pasteurs qui s ’elevent sur nous avec une

puissance que vous ne leur avez pas donnee, puisqu’elle tend a la destruction
62& non pas a I’edification de nos ames.

The Procez verbal du 27. Aoul 1664 emphasised the violent nature o f the archbishop’s 

behaviour during the removal o f the community’s leaders on 26 August, implying that 

he had exercised an inappropriate use o f force and that he had lacked the moral 

authority to convince either by example or by theological argument. Sr. Christine 

Briquet consistently highlighted his unreasonable conduct. When one o f the nuns to 

be removed, Sr. Agnes de la Mere de Dieu, could not be found immediately, the 

archbishop was alleged to have become angry:

Monseigneur I’Archeveque a dit en colere: ‘Quoi ne veut-elle pas venir? On a 

assez use de douceur, il est tems d’agir d ’une autre maniere: si elle ne vient de 

bon gre, on la prendra a quatre par les pies & par la tete, & on la fera bien 

sortir de force.

The Procez verbal also alleged that he responded to Mere A gnes’ reasonable request 

for information by manhandling her:

Notre Mere etant sur le pas de la porte pour sortir, elle supplia tres- 

humblement Monsieur de Paris de lui dire ou elle alloit. Mais au-lieu de le lui 

dire, il I’a prit fort rudement par I’epaule, & lui dit avec durete: ‘allez, allez, 

sortez, il suffit que je  le sache.’ '̂'

“  ‘Relation de ce qui s’est passe a Port-Royal, depuis le com m encem ent de I’annee 1664’, 'mDivers 
actes, p. 51.

Vies interessantes el edifiantes des religieuses. III (1 7 5 1), p. 275.
*’•' idem., ^ .2 1 1 .
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What the Procez verbal explicitly portrayed was an archbishop ready to manhandle 

nuns whose virginal bodies would otherwise have commanded particular respect.

The tex t's  implicit message was that as this man lacked moral authority, the nuns 

were effectively absolved o f the requirement to submit:

The belief that the religious authorities were illegitimately persecuting the community 

for defending a divine cause sustained the nuns’ resistance throughout the 1660s. 

Furthermore, their belief-system viewing martyrdom as a sign o f divine favour 

ensured that the more pressure was exerted against them, the more they would 

construe this as a sign o f God’s favour since it implied that they were being chosen to 

share Christ’s sufferings. The desire that they too should suffer for their faith like 

early Christian saints helped to sustain some o f the nuns during difficult periods in 

their captivity. Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean, for instance, was able to translate the 

experience o f finding herself a captive locked in a cell into a source o f joy by 

comparing her captivity to that o f St. John:

des I’apres-dinee meme j ’entendis qu’on tournoit la clef de la porte & je  me 

defiai qu’on m ’enfermoit: j ’y fus regarder quelque tems apres & je  trouvai 

qu’il etoit veritable, dont j ’eus pour lors une joie sensible, & il me sembla que 

j ’acquerois ce jour-la une fort grande dignite, entrant en partage des liens de 

St. Jean, dont il etoit ce jour-la la decolation.^^

Similarly, Mere Du Fargis, wrote to Antoine Arnauld in 1661, welcoming the 

resistance as an opportunity to atone for her previous and future sins. Far from being 

perceived by her as the justifiable consequence o f her dangerous fiirtation with heresy.

The notion o f  violation was drawn on by one o f  their sym pathisers,Barbier d ’Aucourt, to attack the 
actions undertaken by the archbishop: ‘Quand je  pensois au jou r terrible oCi vous fustes avec une 
troupeau de Soldats forcer le silence & la closture de tant de vierges, qui se cachoient a I’ombre du 
Tabernacle, Quand je  me representois ces vierges soupirantes, & ces Soldats ravisseurs; . . . ’ [Barbier 
d ’Aucourt], Chamillarde. A M onsieur Chamillard Docteur de Sorbonne. Sur sa response aux raisons 
queproposent les Religieuses de P.R. contre la signature du Formulaire {s.I., i . t / [ l6 6 4 ] ) ,  p. 2 [Note: 
the copy o f  this text in the Bibliotheque M azarine has a hand-written note indicating that this is by M. 
Varet. The precise attribution is unclear.]
“  Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly, Relation de la captivite de la M ere Angelique de Saint 
Jean, p. 16.
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punishment was construed as the external sign that she was on the path to eternal 

salvation;

il y a longtems que je regarde le refus de cette signature comme un moyen que 

Dieu m ’offre pour reparer mes infidelites passees, & pour y satisfaire par les 

suites qui pourront arriver de ce refus. De sorte M. que je  vous puis assurer 

que bien loin de craindre la persecution, je  la regarde comme le plus grand 

bien qui me puisse arriver & 1’unique marque de mon salut.^^

Angelique de Saint-Jean provides explicit confirmation that punishment itself helped 

to foster resistance. She claimed not to want to be delivered from her captivity since 

the very injustice o f the punishment visited upon her could be offered to God as 

atonement for her sins:

C ’est pourquoi je  ne pouvois former aucun desir de ma delivrance, ni d ’aucun 

changement dans mes peines, parce qu’il me sembloit que c ’etoit tout ce qui 

me restoit de bien pour acquitter mes dettes que 1’injustice de cette persecution 

de la part des hoinmes.^*

If Angelique de Saint-Jean saw captivity as a form o f atonement, Christine Briquet 

perceived the suffering inflicted on her through her resistance as a means o f emulating 

Christ. She was exhilarated at the opportunity to suffer in defence o f a divine cause 

‘j ’estois ravie d ’admiration de la grace que Dieu me faisoit de souffrir pour sa 

verite’.̂  ̂ While she is perhaps an extreme example, her views are worthy o f analysis 

because, as one o f the leaders o f the resistance, she strongly influenced her fellow- 

sisters. For Briquet, suffering offered proof that Christ had chosen her as one o f His 

disciples -  it represented the fulfillment o f Christ’s promise that His chosen ones 

would share His suffering. When sent into captivity:

‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal depuis le com m encem ent d’A vril 1661 ’, 'mDivers actes, 
p. 17.

A ngelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’A ndilly, R elation de la  cap tiv ite  de la  M ere A ngelique de Saint 
Jean. p. 45.

PR 66, Relation de ma S'̂  de S"̂  Christine Briquet, p. 9.
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j ’etois si heureuse que de voir accomplir en moy la promesse que J.C. a faite a 

ses disciples de leur donner part a ses opprobres en permettant qu’ils 

receussent en leur personnes quelqu'un des reproches qui lui ont ete faits.™

She feared any movement o f compromise that might not be o f divine inspiration. It is 

possible to see in her account such a desire for martyrdom, in emulation o f the 

sufferings o f Christ, that the logical psychological corollary was to regard descent 

from the Cross as an act o f submission to a worldly command. When informed that 

her captivity was ending in July 1665, her reaction was not one o f joy but rather o f 

fear that she might be engaged in an act o f compromise. What emerges from her 

statement is the sense o f regret at having to forego the opportunity for martyrdom.

She describes:

I’apprehension que j ’avois pour moy meme de descendre de la croix, et de 

faire plutost ma volonte que celle de Dieu, ...^'

Similarly, Sr. Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy’s writings provide further confirmation 

that that punishment itself fed into the resistance dynamic. Since the nuns believed 

their cause to enjoy divine favour and since they saw martyrdom as the ultimate sign 

o f that favour, it followed that they welcomed the opportunity to make such a saaifice 

in defence of this sacred cause:

Je trouve cette cause si sainte qu’elle m ’a toujours paru digne de faire des 

martyrs. Je suis infmiment indigne de cette grace; mais si Dieu vouloit
72signaler sa bonte en me la faisant. je m ’estimerois heureuse.

Since both Christine and Eustoquie embraced the possibility o f martyrdom, it is 

possible to see how the authorities’ harsh reaction to their resistance was counter

productive as punishment became viewed as the external sign that the nuns had been 

specially selected to suffer martyrdom in the service o f a saintly cause. Both Christine

idem., p. 89 
ibid, p. 90.
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and Eusloquie were energised by their captivity -  Briquet’s relation de captivite revels 

in accounts o f her attempts to to circumvent the constraints imposed by her captors. 

She devised a system o f writing in invisible ink. for instance, and tried repeatedly (and 

often successfully) to smuggle notes to Port-Royal through a variety o f clandestine 

nieans.^^ Her absolute sense o f conviction that she was defending a divine cause, 

coupled with the desire for martyrdom as the ultimate proof o f her commitment to 

God, spared her from the crises o f doubt which other nuns were forced to negotiate.

Briquet represents the extreme example o f one who found the experience almost 

liberating but also serves to obfuscate how painful the 1664-5 period was for other 

nuns. The trauma o f engaging in a sustained effort o f resistance and in enduring the 

pressure exerted against the community to force its members to sign the Formulaire 

exacted a considerable psychological toll on many nuns. Those in captivity found the 

experience isolating and intimidating while those remaining at Port-Royal de Paris 

found themselves continually forced to take sides between the non-signatories and 

those who had decided to sign (who were supported by the com munity’s new 

Visitandine leaders). All felt the experience o f separation deeply painful. Angelique 

de Saint-Jean’s account confirms her sense o f empathy with the sufferings o f her 

sisters. The horror o f her captivity is conveyed in the image o f being buried alive.

Not only did she depict herself as physically entombed, she suggested implicitly that 

the archbishop had occasioned her emotional entombment as well by severing her ties 

with her fellow-sisters:

leur affliction, dont le souvenir m ’etoit toujours present, augmentoit la mienne 

& il me sembloit qu’il n ’y avoit jam ais eu d ’affliction comparable a la notre, 

parce qu’il ne s’etoit peut-etre jam ais rencontre d ’union pareille a celle que 

Dieu avoit faite entre un si grand nombre de personnes, ni de division plus 

cruelle que celle qu’avoit fait Mr. I’Archeveque, non seulement en nous

Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy, 'R elation de la captivite de la soeur Anne M arie de Sainte 
Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregi’, in Divers actes, p. 11.

‘Relation de la Soeur M adeleine de Ste. Christine Briquet, religieuse de Port-Royal, sur sa captivite’, 
in Divers actes, pp. 1 14-9. 

idem., p. 115.
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separant les unes des autres, mais encore en nous enfermant toutes vivantes 

dans des tom beaux,...

Many o f the nuns who were sent into captivity experienced periods o f depression as a 

consequence o f the difficult conditions which they were forced to endure. Those who 

withstood the pressure to sign the Formulaire during their period in captivity 

perceived periods o f poor morale as trials sent by God to remind them that the 

strength to persevere would come from Him alone. This attitude can be seen, for 

instance, in Mere Agnes’ account, although it also occurs elsewhere;

cette epreuve m ’etoit tout-a-fait necessaire, pour satisfaire a Dieu du peu 

d ’usage que j ’avois fait des moyens si particuliers qu’il nous avoit donnez de 

nous avancer dans la vertu, que je reconnoissois n ’avoir jam ais pratiquez 

solidement ...^^

Angelique de Saint-Jean made a conscious decision to let herself be guided by G od’s 

grace ‘de m ’abandonner a la conduite de sa grace’ and not to worry overly about her 

own sinfulness since the consciousness o f one’s imperfections might become a trigger 

for capitulation:

Car j ’ai vu par les relations de la plupart de nos Soeurs qui ont signe, que 9a ete 

la vue de leurs fautes, qui a commence leur trouble, & qui les a jettees dans 

I’opinion qu’elles se trompoient en ne voulant pas obei'r, ... ^̂

The radical nature o f what the nuns were seeking to achieve and the punishment 

meted out to them for their challenge to authority did have an impact, however, on 

many members o f the community. The difficult journey traversed by each nun in 

arriving at a decision either to continue to resist or to submit to the religious 

authorities should be recognised. The acte o f 28 August 1665 details how six nuns

Angelique de Saint-Jean Amauld d ’Andiily, R elation de la  ca p tiv ite  de  la  M ere A ngelique de  Saint 
Jean, p. 18.

‘Relation de la captivite de la Mere Catherine Agnes de Saint Paul Arnauld’, m D ivers actes, p. 66. 
Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly, R elation de la  cap tiv ite  de la  M ere A ngelique de Saint 

Jean, pp. 46, 49.
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succumbed because o f the pressure exerted against them by the authorities and by 

what they termed the trickery o f the devil. They had been pushed into:

une signature contrainte, que la seule violence de I’autorite qui Texigeoit
78d’elles & la tromperie du demon avoit arrachee de leur main.

One o f  the signatories, Sr. Suzanne de Sainte-Cecile Robert, who subsequently 

retracted her signature in June 1666, wrote o f how she had been prompted to sign out 

o f deference to the hierarchy. She had:

un respect extraordinaire pour la dignite sacree des Evesques, que quelque bon 

droit que je  reconnusse en notre cause, je  ne pouvois m ’imaginer que nous ne 

fussions pas obligee d ’abandonner tout ce qui nous regardoit plutot que de 

nous voir reduites en ce point de contredire en face notre Archeveque,

For Sr. Gertrude Dupre, when she signed on 24 January 1665 out o f obedience to the

archbishop, feeling that ‘celui qui me paroissoit pour lors le plus seur, qui etoit de me

jetter entre les bras de mon Superieur’, she immediately had doubts. Obedience

became transformed by her from a necessary act o f submission to her legitimate

superior to an action prompted by diabolic temptation. She viewed her obedience as
80‘cette obeissance aveugle ou le diable m ’avoit precipitee’.

I have argued earlier that the nuns maintained their resistance because o f their strong 

religious beliefs and that the conviction that they were defending a divine cause 

prevented them from submission. However, in some cases, the com m unity’s beliefs 

conversely helped to create the psychological conditions pushing the individual to 

breaking point. One such example is that o f Marie-Angelique de Sainte-Therese 

Arnauld d ’Andilly who decided to sign precisely because she was afraid that without

[Port-Royal com m unity] , d e s  relig ieuses de P ort-R oyal. D u 28. aoust 1665, p. 2.
Utrecht, Rijksarchief, A ncien Fonds d ’Amersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et U nigenitus’ collection , PR 115, 

‘Recit de ce qui s ’est passe a I’egard de Suzanne C ecile (Robert) sur le sujet du proces-verbal’, (1666) 
[unpaginated].

Gertrude Dupre, ‘Relation de la captivite de la S' Marguerite de Sainte-Gertrude, religieuse de Port- 
Royal; et la retractation qu’elle a faite de ses deux signatures’; seconde partie(included in the same
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the grace offered to her in the sacraments, her own human weatcness would not be 

enough on its own to bring her to salvation. A consciousness o f her human sinfulness 

and the fear of damnation ingrained in the nuns by Mere Angelique permeated her 

captivity account. She was convinced that without confession, ‘je  n ’osois esperer 

mon salut’. This left her with ‘une angoisse inimaginable’. This anguish accordingly 

brought her to the point at which she was forced to balance the loss o f the sacraments 

against the possible sin involving in signing the Formidaire. It is possible to see in 

her account a growing doubt as to whether the potential sin would be serious enough 

to warrant losing the sacraments:

Je me demandois si je passerois ma vie sans recevoir les Sacremens: il me 

sembloit que la privation de cette grace etoit si considerable, que pour s’y 

deteminer il falloit avoir une grande assurance que Ton feroit un peche de se
8 isoumettre a ce qu’on nous commandoit.

Marie-Angelique de Sainte-Therese went on to sign the Formulaire so that she could 

receive the sacraments but was immediately paralysed by guilt. If she felt that she did 

not have the confidence to continue as an ‘outcast’ within the Catholic Church, neither
89could she ignore the reality that her signature separated her from her community. As 

her reaction demonstrates, she was horrified by her action not only because it 

signalled her consent to Jansen’s condemnation but also because it would be a source 

o f pain for the Port-Royal circle, particularly for her fellow-nuns:

La Declaration me parut un veritable piege, I ’acquiescement a la 

condamnation me faisoit une frayeur horrible, & mon nom sur le Mandement 

que ma conscience me reprochoit continuellement, joint au scandale que 

j ’avois donne a tous les amis de la verite, & en particulier a mes tres-cheres 

Soeurs, me firent voir I’abime ou j ’etois tombee.

volum e as Relation de la  caplivite  de la  h/f'' M adeleine de  Sain te Christine, re lig ieitse  de  P ort-R oyal; 
au 19. de decem bre de I ’annee 1664. P rem ierep a rtie , {s.I., 1718), p. 172.

‘Relation de la Soeur Marie A ngelique de Sainte Therese Arnauld d ’A ndilly, sur I’enlevem ent & la 
captivite de la Mere Catherine A gnes de Saint Paul Arnauld sa tante, avec laquelle elle fut m ise au 
Monastere de Sainte Marie du Faubourg Saint Jacques a Paris’, in D ivers actes, p. 36.

/We/;/., pp. 46-7 , 49.
/6/V, p. 45.
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Her sense o f  devastation at causing her community pain shows how important group 

solidarity remained for the Port-Royal nuns in maintaining morale and their capacity 

for resistance, as has already been indicated in chapter IV. Individual moments of 

weakness could be averted by the support o f the wider network. If the nuns’ situation 

within the wider Jansenist milieu was o f significance in convincing the nuns to resist, 

it became equally important in maintaining the communal resistance at the point of 

crisis in 1664 and 1665. The mutual interdependence between the nuns and the wider 

Jansenist community can be perceived, for instance, in Christine Briquet’s reaction to 

news which she received some weeks after Easter 1665 that Bishop Pavilion o f Alet 

and Bishop Arnauld o f Angers had signed. In her account, she described the news as 

particularly afflicting -  their continued solidarity with the nuns’ cause was as 

important to her as that o f her fellow-sisters.*'^ The importance o f the link with the 

Jansenist community is reflected in one o f the nuns’ appeals against the archbishop’s 

actions in which they specifically protested against his refusal to allow them to see 

supporters other than in the presence o f his spies. They protested against his action:

en leur ayant fait fermer leurs parloirs, en ne leur permettant de voir personne,
Q C

mesme de leurs plus proches qu’en la presence de ses confidentes,... '

The impact o f the Jansenist community was two-fold. Firstly, the nuns’ resistance 

was validated for them by the evident admiration o f their supporters. For M. de 

Rebours, writing to M. I’abbe le Roi on 15 December 1664, the nuns had already 

assumed the status o f martyrs for their determined and courageous resistance in the 

face o f persecution. Their contribution was enhanced by the suffering visited upon 

them:

Ce sont elles M. qui portent tout le poids de cette persecution; mais en verite 

ce sont elles aussi qui en remportent tout le fruit. Nous pourrons contribuer de 

quelques feuilles c ’est-a-dire des ecrits & des paroles pour defendre la verite;

‘Relation de la Soeur Madeleine de Ste Christine Briquet’, in Divers actes, pp. 110-1.
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mais elles la defendent d ’une maniere infiniment plus noble par leurs

souffrances toutes chretiennes, & qui sont considerees par I’Eglise comme

etant tellement au dessus de toutes les autres manieres de defendre la verite,

quMl n ’y a que ceux qui la soutiennent de cette sorte qui aient merite d ’en etre
86appellez temoins, c’est-a-dire martyrs.

While the support o f sympathisers was crucial in shoring up the nuns’ morale, it is 

also possible to see how the nuns were drawn further into their resistance by the 

expectations o f their principal defenders. Like the nuns, their spiritual directors also 

welcomed the nuns’ suffering as a sign o f their divine selection. According to Claude 

de Sainte-Marthe, one o f their spiritual directors, the nuns’ suffering offered a means 

by which they could share in the sufferings o f Christ. While this may simply have 

been a textual strategy designed to reinforce a perception o f the nuns as unjustly 

persecuted martyrs, it does also suggest that if nuns capitulated, they would be 

rejecting the particular privilege o f sharing in Christ’s sufferings. As Sainte-Marthe 

wrote ‘elles se doivent rejotiir de ce qu’elles participent ainsi aux souffrances de 

Jesus-Christ . . . ’*̂  Suffering became a form o f prayer rather than the logical outcome 

o f their disobedience.

Not only were the nuns pressurised into maintaining their resistance by their fellow- 

sisters, as chapter IV has indicated, the leading theologians, by equating any hint o f 

weakness with individual sinfulness, increased the guilt o f those who were unable to 

remain firm. Even the temptation to sign the Formulaire was construed as evidence 

o f the person’s human weakness. Mere Dorothee de 1’Incarnation Le Conte, prioress 

o f Port-Royal de Paris from 1661, for instance, was tempted to sign the Formulaire 

during her captivity but did not capitulate. When she wrote an account o f her 

captivity, highlighting the temptations to which she had been subject, Antoine

[Port-Royal com m unity], P la ise  a M  avo ir pou r recom m ande en ju s tic e  le  bon droit. P our les 
abbesse, prieures & relig ieuses de Port-Royal, appellan tes com m e d ’abus. C ontre M onsieur 
I ’archevesqite de Paris, le  sieu r C ham illard  docteur, & autres, inthim ez (s.I., s .d .), p. 2.

‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal depuis le com m encem ent d ’avril 1661 \nD ivers actes, 
p. 52.

[Claude de Sainte-Marthe], D effense des relig ieuses de P ort-R oyal, e t de leurs directeurs, sur tons 
les fa ils alleguez p a r  M. C h am illard  docteur de Sorbonne dans ses  deux libe lles contre ces relig ieuses, 
p. I.
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Arnauld wrote to her describing how God had wished to remind her o f her human 

‘w eakness’ by causing her to waver:

je  ne suis point etonne de ce que Dieu a permis que vous ayez ete un peu 

ebranlee, mais j 'a i  cru que ce n ’avoit ete que pour vous rendre plus forte a 

I’avenir, parce que 1’experience de votre propre foiblesse vous fera mettre tout 

votre appui en Dieu seul, qui se plait a soutenir, contra les plus redoutables

attaques du monde & du demon, les personnes qui d ’elles-memes leur peuvent
• ,  88 moms resister; ...

That Arnauld would have focused on a fleeting moment o f weakness rather than on 

her success in maintaining her resistance supports my argument that the high 

expectations o f the wider Jansenist movement served to stiffen the nuns’ resistance. 

Other key figures shared a similar perspective, exerting pressure to prevent the nuns 

from signing by equating signature with sinfulness and spiritual death. Bishop 

Nicolas Pavilion o f Alet, for instance, wrote to one o f the nuns who signed and then 

retracted, presenting her retraction explicitly as a form o f spiritual resurrection:

Je rends graces a Dieu de la misericorde qu’il vous a faite, [...] il y a bien peu 

de personnes dont on puisse dire, il etoit mort, & maintenant il est ressuscite: il
89etoit dans le tombeau. & il en est sorti.

Similarly, he drew an explicit parallel between the suffering visited upon the nuns as a 

consequence o f their resistance and that experienced by saints. By withstanding 

suffering, the nuns were gaining blessings from heaven just as saints had been 

showered with divine blessings in reward for their suffering on G od’s behalf:

Souffrons comme les saints, afm que Dieu nous comble de ses benedictions 

comme les saints. Combattons comme eux pour avoir part a leurs victoires: ne 

craignons point les prisons & les chaines

Vies in teressantes, II, p. 29. M ere D oro thee  subsequen tly  stepped  dow n as p rio ress in 1669 and d ied 
in 1674. For an account o f  her life, see pp. 27-32.

Vies in teressantes, I (1750), p. 153.
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I would argue that the expectations of Jansenist sympathisers, the close communal 

bond forged between resisters and the conviction that they were defending a divine 

cause were the principal factors leading to the development o f a collective mindset 

which was unable to countenance compromise, even in its own defence. The inability 

to countenance submission re-emerged at two critical turning points, in 1679 and in 

the period from 1705 until 1709. In 1679, when faced with the renewal o f pressure 

against Port-Royal in the form o f the withdrawal o f postulants and pensiom aires  and 

the prohibition on further recruitment, it is extraordinary that neither Mere Angelique 

de Saint-Jean, then abbess, nor her community considered the option o f signing the 

Formulaire. At no point did they feel it worthwhile to abandon their resistance to 

ensure their future survival. Instead, the respective positions o f king and community 

hardened, with the Port-Royal nuns becoming almost consumed by the demands o f 

resistance. Angelique de Saint-Jean sought to bolster the nuns’ resistance by 

reminding them of the particular grace shown by God to those martyred in the cause 

o f t r u t h . I ' h a t  this notion o f martyrdom as a privilege appears in spiritual reflections 

written during this second phase o f punishment shows how psychologically important 

it was for the community to construe punishment as evidence o f divine favour:

Notre Pere S. Bernard dit que ‘Dieu ne sauve personne que par le martyre, ou 

au moins par la volonte du martyre.’ II n ’y a pas occasion en tout tems de 

donner sa vie pour Jesus-Christ. Mais ceux qui I’aiment, & qui sont a lui,
92doivent toujours etre prets de mourir pour lui, comme il est mort pour eux.

Since their cause enjoyed divine favour, they would be supported by God, weak 

though they were, to withstand this new pressure:

Si Ton dit qu’etant foibles, nous n ’aurons peut-etre pas la force de resister a la 

persecution; avons-nous celle de prier, & d ’avoir une seule bonne pensee? Et

idem., p. 160.
'' Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly, Reflexions de  la  R. M ere A ngelique de S. Jean A rnaud, 
p. 17.

idem., p. 30.
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celui qui nous la donne pour prier, pour penser & pour agir, ne nous en pourra-
O '!

t-il pas donner pour souffrir & pour resister a la tentation.

Suffering had ceased to be regarded as just punishment for their disobedience but 

rather the medium through which they were favoured by God. It is understandable 

that driven by the utter conviction that her community was defending a divine cause, 

Angelique de Saint-Jean was unable to comprehend how battle-weariness and illness 

prompted Pierre N icole’s decision to submit in 1679. She felt particularly betrayed by 

this act and showed a level o f vindictiveness describing Nicole as guilty o f 

‘desertion’, ‘lachete’, and ‘perfidie’.̂ "*

By 1705, the second turning-point when the papal bull, Vineam Domini, was 

promulgated, eliminating the distinction between /az7 and droit, the Port-Royal 

community was in a much more fragile situation than in previous generations, having 

had no new entrants since 1679. However, the community remained entrenched in a 

mindset o f resistance. Accordingly, battle recommenced with the nuns re-utilising 

the strategies employed successfully almost half a century previously, again 

developing a public discourse o f resistance rather than making any attempt to assess 

whether the authorities’ commands might have legitimacy. Even in its final 

moments, Port-Royal sought to communicate the sincerity o f its position, while 

simultaneously, o f course, failing to countenance the arguments put forward by the 

authorities. As the nuns informed Cardinal de Noailles, then archbishop o f Paris, as 

late as 1707, they could not sign the Formulaire because their consciences did not 

permit them to do so. '̂  ̂ In one o f their last letters to the pope, dated 25 November 

1708, they tried to cling to the compromise forged during the Paix de I ’Eglise, by 

situating their adherence to that compromise as a demonstration o f their submission to 

papal authority as demonstrated by the pope’s predecessor, Clement IX rather than as 

a confirmation o f their alleged heresy:

ibid, p. 17.
Bernard Chedozeau, ‘Comment N ico le  se justifie de n ’avoir point repris la lutte’, m C hron iq iies de  

P ort-R oyal, 29  (1980), p. 8.
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Car la Declaration que nous y faisons de notre attachement a la paix de 

Clement IX. bien loin de marquer une ohstination a fomenter I'heresie & un 

mepris de I 'aulhorite du S. Siege & dii Roy, est au contraire une preuve 

incontestable que nous detestons toutes les heresies que le S. Siege a 

condamnees, [ . . . ]& que nous sommes pleines de respect & de reconnoissance 

pour I’authorite du S. Siege & du Roy, qui nous rendirent la Paix en 1669.^^

To the last, they defended their right to protect their religious sincerity. Even if it 

involved the destruction o f their community, they could not sign the Formulaire 

because they did not believe in what was being asked o f them:

on ne peut licitement signer le Formulaire d ’Alexandre VII. quand on ne croit 

pas ce que Ton signe'^^

The Port-Royal resistance reveals the phenomenon o f a community o f women trying 

to appropriate for themselves the right to protest against what they believed to be the 

misguided condemnation by the authorities o f Xhe. Augustinus. However, ultimately, 

the nuns were unable to appropriate for themselves the right to question what was 

being promulgated as orthodoxy but instead were forced into a position o f heterodoxy 

within the French Catholic Church. Even if  this resistance led to the destruction of 

their way o f life, Henry Phillips^* makes the point that Jansenism became a form o f 

Catholic Puritanism in which witness in a hostile environment was more important 

than survival. The nuns o f Port-Royal sincerely believed that they had been divinely 

chosen to defend a godly cause. The strength o f their religious belief, their devotion 

to a rigidly ascetic way o f life and their acknowledged moral purity provided the nuns 

with a psychological force that became almost unbreakable over half a century. 

Archbishop Hardouin de Perefixe correctly identified their acknowledged purity as the 

force powering their resistance -  it gave them the confidence to believe that they

See for instance [Port-Royal com m unity], R eqneste presen tee a son E m inence M onseignenr le  
C ardinal de N oailles archeveque de Paris, p a r  les relig ieuses de P ort-R oyal des C ham ps au mois 
d ’O ctober 1707.

[Port-Royal com m unity], des relig ieuses de P ort-R oyal des C ham ps au p a p e  et au roy.
Touchant une bulle du p a p e  qui donne po u vo ir  d 'eteindre le titre de leur abbaye, & d ’en d isperser les 
relig ieuses dans des couvens etrangers (s.I., 1709), p. 12.

idem ., p. 15.
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possessed divine aiitiiority for their stance. Ultimately, it was the strength o f their 

belief that salvation lay in resistance, since resistance represented the defence o f a 

divine cause, that made them unwilling to surrender to mere earthly considerations. 

When Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy prayed for divine strength to support her 

resistance, she reflected the communal attitude that with the weapon o f divine 

assistance, their resistance would be insurmountable. Casting herself as a spiritual 

warrior, empowered by divine strength and focused exclusively on God, she asked:

pour demeurer uniquement attachees a Dieu & pour vivre comme s’il n ’y avoit 

que lui & nous au monde, [...] est mon arme offensive & deffensive en toutes 

les rencontres ou ma foiblesse qui est tres-grande,

Henry Phillips, Church an d  cidture in seven teen lh -cen liin ’ F rance, p. 205.  
"Relation contenant les lettres’, in D ivers acles, p. 66.
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to refute publicly a letter attributed to Bossuet criticising their actions stemmed from 

their concern that their reputations had been damaged by the publication o f this text. 

Their objective in publishing the rebuttal was:

pour effacer les mauvaises impressions, que des personnes simples & peu 

instruites pourroient prendre contre nous a I’occasion d ’un Ecrit, public sous le 

nom d’un Eveque recommandable par sa grande erudition,

So participants in this controversy were aware o f the importance o f creating a 

favourable public image and o f presenting their position in such a way as to elicit the 

desired response from their elite audience. Their awareness o f the importance of 

appealing to their audience has been confirmed by David Bell who has suggested that 

in the pamphlet controversies o f early modern France, each player engaged in a game 

o f textual chess in which moves were made in accordance with codes commonly 

understood within the elite circles to which all printed texts were ultimately 

addressed.^ What becomes o f interest is to examine the strategies o f representation 

put forward in relation to Port-Royal to see what is revealed o f the priorities and 

points o f view of each author. If one can assume that each participant in this 

controversy sought either consciously or unconsciously to mould the manner in which 

the nuns o f Port-Royal were portrayed, if  they operated according to commonly shared 

cultural norms, then the emphases and priorities evident in their strategies of 

representation point to their assumptions not only in relation to the treatment of 

dissent within early modern French society but also to the role o f women with the 

French Catholic Church of the period and in society generally.

This chapter argues that the prominence given to a number o f key themes can be 

directly related to assumptions concerning w om en’s roles and abilities within society 

and the French Catholic Church. Firstly, I will explore the priority attached to

daughter’s virtues and to refute what he claim ed to be the false im pressions propagated by his sonin- 
iaw. [Antoine Arnauid], C auses de la  separa tion  de biens d 'h abita tion  d ’entre D am oiselle  C atherine  
A rnaidd: et K f  Isaac Le M aistre son m ary (s.I., 1619), p. 24.
 ̂ [Port-Royal com m unity], Lettre des relig ieiises de P R. des C ham ps a son  em inence M onseigneur le  

C ardinal de N oailles archevesque de Paris. Sur son  M andem ent du 15. d ’A vril 1 709, & sur une lettre  
q u iy  est jo in te , a ttr ib u te  a  feu  M. Bossuet avant qu ’il Jut E veque {s.I., s.d. [1709]), p. 8.
 ̂ David A. Bell, L aw yers an d  citizens [ : ]  the m aking of a  p o litica l elite  in o ld  reg im e F rance, p. 94.
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ignorance in the Port-Royal discourse. 1 will argue that the decision to emphasise the 

nuns’ theological ignorance reflected an internalisation o f arguments concerning 

female intellectual inferiority. 1 believe that its use also stemmed from the fear that if 

women were seen to have some theological knowledge, then it might be interpreted 

that they were seeking to appropriate what was considered as a male role. Secondly, 1 

will consider the level o f attention devoted to themes such as humility and moral 

purity, demonstrating how participants in this debate linked both to constructs o f 

female saintliness. As the converse o f this assumption was that proud women could 

not be saintly, the accusations o f pride made against the nuns for engaging in public 

opposition to the institutional authorities had the potential to damage the Port-Royal 

position through the implication that the nuns’ actions were unsaintly. The other 

major theme which emerges in the discourse relating to Port-Royal is that o f 

obedience -  the priority attached to obedience reveals both a fear o f dissent and an 

expectation that women would defer to legitimate authority. As such, its prominence 

highlights not only the assumption that women would show obedience but also that 

disobedience would be perceived as having little inherent legitimacy.

Given that the controversy was at its most intense in 1664/5 in the period both prior 

to, and during, the removal o f the community’s leaders, much o f the currently extant 

material was published during this period or in the later 1660s. However, as 

arguments relating to the nuns’ resistance which appeared in later texts essentially 

reiterated those first put forward in the 1660s, the inevitable focus in the following 

pages on the 1660s’ texts should not distort an analysis intending to identify themes 

prevalent throughout the controversy.

The argument might be made that there was some degree o f involvement by key 

defenders such as Antoine Arnauld and, to a lesser extent, Pierre Nicole and Claude 

de Sainte-Marthe in assisting the community with their writings. Certainly, Antoine 

Arnauld saw and modified some o f the material written by the nuns prior to its 

publication or, in other cases, advised with regard to the arguments upon which they 

could draw. Furthermore, some material published in the name o f the community 

may have been written in collaboration with Arnauld and / or Nicole. As much o f the 

material written to outline or justify the Port-Royal position was anonymously
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authored, it is difficult to arrive at a precise attribution o f all the material produced on 

the Port-Royal side.

However, it seems fair to ascribe the published writings signed by the nuns to the 

com munity itself, as manuscript evidence suggests that the substantial involvement in 

the preparation o f these publications rested with the nuns themselves. A manuscript 

copy o f the nuns’ account o f the events o f 1661/2, for instance, which is still extant at 

the Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, with marginal annotations in A rnauld’s handwriting, 

indicates only very minor stylistic amendments by the latter to the text as written by 

the nuns.^ It would seem reasonable to infer from this example that his contribution 

was not such as to suggest his co-authorship o f these texts. Furthermore, a manuscript 

letter by Le Maitre de Sacy to Antoine Arnauld, held in the Ancien Fonds 

d ’Amersfoort. expressing his concern at the repercussions o f the publication o f a 

proces-verhal by the nuns following the removal o f their leaders on 26 August 1664 

reveals the latter text to have been written entirely by the nuns and not to have been 

the work o f any o f their supporters. Finally, the letters o f Srs. Christine Briquet and 

Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy indicate their understanding that while drafts might 

have been shown to supporters for advice, the documents were essentially authored by 

the nuns. Sr.Christine Briquet’s account o f her captivity (December 1664 -  July 

1665) would appear to confirm her involvement in helping to copy the Port-Royal 

Constitutions for publication in 1665 as she mentions receiving at one point
o

‘quelqu’un des cayers que j ’avois demandes pour ecrire nos Constitutions’. That 

texts published in the name o f the nuns o f Port-Royal were considered the product o f 

their own labour can be seen in the preface to a pamphlet published in 1664, bringing 

to public attention a number o f actes prepared by the nuns in 1664 in response to the 

escalation o f pressure against the community:

’ Paris, Bibiiotiieque de Port-Royal, PR 71, ‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal depuis le 
com m encem ent d'A vril jusques au 2 9 .du m em e m ois de I’annee suivante 1662.’ The manuscript was 
com pleted on 29  April 1662.
* [Christine Briquet], Relation de la  Soetir M adeleine de Ste. C hristine Briquet. R elig ieuse de Port- 
Royal, stir sa  captiv ite  {s.L, s .d .), p. 116.
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Dieu S9ait que tous ces actes ont este non seulement signez. mais aussi faits & 

dressez par les Religieuses mesmes, & de leur propre mouvement sans 

induction de personnes,

Similarly, the biographical note on Sr. Eustoquie de Flecelles de Bregy, to be found in 

the Suplement au Necrolge, salutes her for her role in preparing texts on behalf o f 

Port-Royal and undertaking its correspondence with interlocutors outside her 

community:

On la vit apres I’enlevement des Meres, quoique jeune encore & simple 

Religieuse, devenue toute a toutes, consacrer tous ses talens au bien de sa 

Communaute affligee; [...] dresser tous les actes, que la necessite d ’une juste 

defense les obligeoit d ’opposer aux vexations qu’on leur faisoit souffrir; ...

Consequently, in the light o f the above evidence, it seems justified to ascribe material 

signed by the nuns to the women o f Port-Royal rather than to their defenders.

The representational strategies employed by the three primary groups o f actors in this 

controversy -  the nuns, their defenders and their opponents -  bring into question the 

manner in which women have been represented within Western culture. Feminist 

theorists have consistently argued that representations have excluded or distorted 

women’s experiences. Carolyn Heilbrunn and Margaret Higonnet argue that the 

representation of women reflects society’s hierarchical and patriarchal values and that 

women’s internalisation o f such values makes an analysis o f female representations 

problematic; "

 ̂ D ivers actes des relig ieuses de  P ort-R oyal du Saint Sacrem ent. Touchant I 'O rdonnance de  
M onseigneur I 'archevesque de  Paris, p a r  laquelle  il exige la  f o y  hum aine du fa i t  de Jansenius. E t les 
etranges vio lences qui leur ont e s te fa ite s  en consequence de ce com m andem ent {s.I., s.d. [1664]), p. 1.

Suplem ent au N ecro loge de I ’Abbai'e de N otre-D am e de P ort-R o ia l des Champs, O rdre de Citeaux, 
Institut du St-Sacrem ent: p rem iere  p a r tie  contenant, outre de nouveaux eloges, des correction s & des 
additions a la  p lu s-part des artic les des six  prem iers m ois du N ecro loge; avec un recueil de p iece s  
in teressantes, p. 510.
" Carolyn G. Heilbrunn and Margaret R. Higonnet, ‘Introduction’, in The represen ta tion  o f  w om en in 

fic tion , edited by Carolyn G. Heilbrunn and Margaret R. Higonnet (Baltimore and London, Johns 
Hopkins University Press, 1983), ix-xxii (p. xix).
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The problem of representing women is magnified by the way women (and

female characters) internalize the specular, reifying attitudes o f society.

Women cannot be represented as themselves, since we cannot know their

identities. They are simply present as a consciousness o f being perceived and
12represented as objects.

Since concepts o f gender are constructs embedded in our systems o f representation, 

Heilbrunn and Higonnet argue that the representation o f women must be interpreted 

systematically.*^ Heilbrunn and Higonnet, therefore, highlight the difficulty inherent 

in analysing a textual controversy in which a group o f women were simultaneously 

authors of representational strategies and objects o f others’ representations, women 

engaging in a challenge to authority while, at the same time, seeking to minimise the 

subversive impact o f that challenge.

Biddy Martin, for instance, articulates the common argument that ‘the position o f 

woman has indeed been that o f an internal exclusion within western culture’.'"*

Sharing Foucault’s view that representation and discourse are acts o f power, Martin 

argues that what is interesting is to show how women have been excluded:

What is useful for us is the suggestion to be read out o f Foucault’s work that 

we analyse the historically and discursively specific ways in which woman has 

figured as a constitutive absence.'*’

M artin’s analysis goes on to highlight the importance o f moving away from totalizing 

or universaling discourses and o f recognising the diversity o f w om en’s experiences 

and strategies o f representation. However, while she shares Foucault’s criticism of 

the search for an authentic female voice, she also recognises that patriarchal concepts 

can persist which distinguish discourse as true or subversive. She thus overcomes the 

difficulty which many other feminist theorists have highlighted with regard to

idem ., p. xx. 
ibid, pp. xix, xxii.
Biddy Martin, ‘Feminism, criticism and Foucault’, m K now ing  w om en [ : ] fem in ism  an d  know ledge, 

275-86 (p. 282).  
idem ., p. 285.
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Foucault, namely that if  the m odernist approach is abandoned, the argum ent regarding

the existence o f  a universal female experience o f  oppression w ithin patriarchal

structures will inevitably be diluted.'^ Patricia W augh has devised a useful concept,

what she term s ‘w eak postm odernism ' which counters that difficulty to some extent in

that it allows for the m aintenance o f  certain universal them es, such as the distinctive

m anner in which w om en are represented, while m aintaining an insistence that all

know ledge is em bedded or situated in particular cultures or cultural traditions. Her

concept em phasises that understanding is created as a consequence o f  the practices,

custom s and traditions o f  a particular culture. W hile the ideal o f  objectivity can be

m aintained, it m ust be ‘com bined w ith the perspective o f  the culturally situated and

em bodied subject.’’  ̂ Her argum ents echo Edw ard Said ’s be lief that an analysis o f

representational strategies should recognise that the author is culturally em bodied -

what Said term s an analysis o istra teg ic  location  -  and that texts have referential

powers among them selves and in the culture at large (w hat Said describes as the
18analysis o f  strategic form ation). Richard A llen also sees the author as culturally

situated and representations as a reflection o f  prevailing cultural assum ptions. A llen 

argues that societies and cultures understand representations through shared 

assum ptions and conventions. He echoes Foucault in suggesting that the process by 

w hich shared understandings are achieved is itse lf influenced by power. He argues 

that all representations are ‘ideological’, expressing a partial ‘tru th ’ in the service o f  

som e social group. The ideology o f  the dom inant group becom es involved in the 

authorizing o f  a particular truth as the sole truth.

The analysis o f  specific representational them es which will follow  later in this chapter 

draw s on the principal argum ent articulated by each o f  the theorists exam ined above, 

nam ely that all representational strategies em anate from the perspective o f  the 

culturally situated subject and that wom en, by virtue o f  their traditional exclusion 

from W estern culture, face particular difficulties when engaged in representational

ibid, p. 284.
Patricia Waugli, ‘Postmodernism and fem in ism ’, inC on lem porary fem in ist theories, edited by Stevi 

Jackson and Jacicie Jones (Edinburgii, Edinburgh U niversity Press, 1998), pp. 177-93 (p. 188).
Edward W. Said, O rientalism , p. 20.
Richard Allen, ‘Analysing representations’, 'm im agining wom en [ : ]  cu ltural represen ta tions an d  

gen der, edited by Frances Bonner, Lizbeth Goodm an, Richard A lien , Linda Janes and Catherine King  
(Cambridge. Polity Press in association with The Open University, 1992), pp. 21-42 (pp. 24, 37).
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acts which are traditionally the preserve o f men. While agreeing with Martin that it is 

problematic to search for an authentic female voice and that the diversity o f wom en’s 

experiences must be recognised, I would suggest that women often have to engage 

with patriarchal discourses that constitute themselves as true and position alternative 

discourses as subversive. Celia Kitzinger and Sue Wilkinson, after all, have traced a

pattern in which dominant groups seek to silence the Other and to exert control over
20the O ther’s processes o f representation. I would also argue that the position of 

women authors is particularly marginal in the religious sphere where they are 

excluded from those positions with the power to determine whether discourse should 

be viewed as orthodox or heterodox. Agreeing with Allen that agreed cultural 

understandings reflect the interests o f the dominant group, I return to the argument 

articulated previously in this thesis that, in spite o f their skill in maintaining a range o f 

representational strategies, the Port-Royal nuns were structurally excluded from the 

channels o f authority which would have accepted their texts o f resistance as orthodox. 

Furthermore, though connected through their social situation with elite circles and 

thus capable o f employing representational codes recognised by members o f the elite, 

the nuns, by virtue o f their gender, were never part o f the dominant group capable o f 

authorizing ‘truth’.

The first hurdle which the nuns o f Port-Royal were forced to surmount was the

expectation that, as women, they would remain silent. Joan Swann sees w om en’s

public silence as a consequence o f the fact that they have not held positions within
21religious institutions which would have allowed or required them to speak. She 

draws particular attention to the Pauline injunction enjoining women to be silent:

Que les femmes parmi vous se taisent dans les eglises, parce qu’il ne leur est 

pas permis d ’y parler; mais elles doivent etre soumises, selon que la loi 

I’ordonne [...] il est honteux aux femmes de parler dans I’eglise.

C elia Kitzinger and Sue Wilkinson, ‘Theorizing representing the Other’, m R epresen ting  the other 
[ : ]  a  fem in ism  & psych o logy reader, edited by Sue W ilkinson and Celia Kitzinger (London and 
Thousand Oaks and N ew  Dehli, Sage Publications, 1996), pp. 1-32 (p. 9).

Joan Swann, 'W ays o f  speaking’, \n Im agining w om en [ : ]  cu ltural represen ta tion s an d  gender, pp. 
56-66 (p. 58).

I Paul to the Corinthians XIV, 34-5 in La Bible, traduction de Le Maitre de Sacy (Paris, Robert 
Laffont, 1990), p. 1492.
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Not only did St. Paul command women to be silent, he also specifically prohibited 

them fi'om engaging in any act which would position them as spiritual teachers:

Je ne permets point aux femmes d ’enseigner, ni de prendre autorite sur leurs
23maris; mais je leur ordonne de demeurer dans le silence.

Ian Maclean confirms the prevalence in the early modern period o f the view that 

women would remain silent. He cites Tasso’s Discorso della virtu feminile e 

donnesca  (1582) in which it is argued that some virtues are attributed to men and 

some to women -  men may be virtuous in practising eloquence and courage, but
24w om en’s virtue rests in being silent and chaste. Similarly, N. Keeble confirms the 

existence o f a similar cultural expectation in seventeenth-century England that women 

would remain silent and would not enter publicly into intellectual controversy:

Any encroachment by a woman upon the masculine spheres o f scholarship and

politics and any publication o f female opinions had consequently to make its
2^way apologetically, disclaiming self-assertiveness ... ‘

Keeble equally confirms that when a woman broke the expected silence and published 

texts, she inevitably accompanied her act o f ‘transgression’ with an apology:

Women who appeared in print in the seventeenth century almost invariably 

prefaced their texts with some form o f apology for their transgression in

speaking with a public voice when silent retirement was proper and becoming
26a woman.

1 Timothy II, 12 in La Bible, p. 1545.
■'* Ian Maclean, Woman trium phant [ : ] fem inism  in French litera tu re I 6 I 0 -I6 5 2 ,  pp. 19-20.

The cultural identity’ o f  seventeenth-century w om an [ : ]  a  rea d er ,  edited by N . Keeble (London and 
N ew  York, Routiedge, 1994), pp. ix-x.

;Wew.,p. 264.
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M. C. Gueudre has indicated that even when nuns did publish texts, they minimised 

the subversive nature o f their actions by remaining a n o n y m o u s . T h e  influence o f 

such cultural expectations can be seen most markedly in the writings o f Angelique 

Arnauld. She explicitly justified her decision to write her memoirs as an act of 

obedience, thus averting possible accusations o f pride or presumption. She was

writing, she claimed, only because she had been ordered to do so by her spiritual
28director, Antoine Singlin. Her community was certainly aware o f her unease at the 

idea that women should write personal memoirs. That other Port-Royal nuns were 

aware o f the expectation that women would not publish texts and would certainly not 

engage in theological controversy is revealed in the defensive and apologetic manner 

in which they justified their decision to break their silence and to publish texts 

defending their stance o f opposition. In an acle o f 5 October 1664, they justified the 

action o f  making a public appeal against the actions o f the archbishop with the 

argument that they were breaking their silence only because their duty to God required 

them to do everything to avert the destruction o f their monastery:

formant un corps & une maison consacree a Dieu, nous avons cru que nous ne 

pouvions sans blesser nostre conscience & ce que nous devions a Dieu, 

souffrir qu’on detruisit un Monastere qui luy est tout dedie, sans nous opposer 

a cette destruction par les voyes que la justice donne & permet a toute 

personne opprimee, qui est celle d ’appel.^^

Forty-three years later, they still felt obliged to justify their public appeal to the king 

by again reiterating that what was at stake was the potential destruction o f their 

monastery for which they were answerable before God:

Cette conduite. Sire, nous met dans la triste necessite de rompre le silence que 

nous voudrions garder toute notre vie, & qui jusqu’ici a fait notre plus douce 

consolation. Mais nous nous croirions tres-criminelles devant Dieu aussi bien

M.C. Gueudre, ‘La fem m e et la vie spirituelle’, in X V If siecle , 62, N o. 3 (1964 ), 47-77.
Paris, Bibliotheque de Port-Royal, PR 27, Mere A ngelique Arnauld, ‘Relation ecrite par la M Marie 

A ngelique Arnauld de ce qui est arrive de plus considerable dans Port-RoYal’, p. 3.
[Port-Royal commumXy], D eclara tion  des R eligieiises de P ort-R oya l touchant leiirs actes qiu ant 

este im prim ez. p. 2.
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que devant V. M. si dans Line occasion ou il s’agit de la destruction entiere de 

notre Maison, nous negligions de faire connoitre a V. M. que tout ce qu’on lui 

allegue contre nous, ne sont que de vains pretextes qui n ’ont aucun 

fondement.^°

From the very beginning, therefore, the Port-Royal nuns needed to justify breaking 

religious silence by presenting their act o f ‘transgression’ as a religious duty. While 

the nuns may ultimately have become skilled in employing a range o f representational 

strategies, their status as authors within a religious controversy remained contested. If 

by the very act o f publishing texts in support o f their position, they were in some way 

transgressing expected norms, it is possible to see how difficult it would be for them 

to have the substance o f those texts validated, given the challenge which their beliefs 

represented to recognised authority.

However, if  the nuns were to defend what was a highly unconventional stance o f 

resistance, they needed to achieve widespread acceptance o f their argument that their 

resistance had a sincere and orthodox religious motivation. They needed to counter 

the difficulty that their opponents would argue that Port-Royal’s true religious duty lay 

in submitting to a legitimate command which removed any need to break their silence 

in the first place. The nuns sought principally to justify their writings by presenting 

them in an Augustinian model in which the text was used to demonstrate how the 

individual’s actions were guided by divine grace. Their writings were presented as 

having a primary religious purpose as is demonstrated in a letter from Angelique de 

Saint-Jean to Antoine Arnauld in which she revealed her motives for writing o f her 

captivity in 1664-5. Her relation de captivite was intended to enable her to recognise 

the instances of divine grace bestowed on her during a time o f ordeal. Furthermore, as 

she had been placed in captivity for refusing to condemn an allegedly heretical work, 

the message that she might have received divine grace during that period conveyed 

implicitly her belief that her position enjoyed divine favour while that o f her 

opponents -  the institutional authorities -  did not. The implicit divine validation for 

her actions was presented as the primary motivation for her account:

[Port-Royal community], Requeste presentee au Roy par les Religieuses dx< Port-Royal des Champs 
en mars 1707, pp. 2-3.
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mon principal dessein, quand je  Tai ecrite, n ’a ete que d ’exposer au jugement 

de mes Confesseurs, quelle avoit ete ma conduite & mes dispositions dans 

cette occasion importante, [...] dans Tesperance que leur charite m 'aideroit a 

reconnoitre les graces que Dieu m ’y a faites,

Her remark is typical o f the fundamental religious objective propelling the Port-Royal 

nuns into print. The nuns justified their decision to break traditional silence by 

situating their writings within the accomplishment of their religious mission.^^ Like 

Pascal, they wrote to confess their faith, to fulfd a promise made to God. Like him, 

they followed the example o f St. Augustine whose autobiographical writings were 

used to reveal the progressive recognition o f the divine presence acting in the author’s 

soul.^^ However, in turn, the nuns presented the religious focus o f their work as 

confirmation that they were pursuing and defending a divine cause.

While the nuns sought to emphasise the sincerity o f their religious mission, many of 

their opponents tried to undermine Port-Royal’s religious message by alleging that 

their beliefs were heretical. Their opponents put forward the argument that the Port- 

Royal nuns might indeed be religiously focused but that their religious passion was 

wrongfully directed towards Calvinism. The Jesuit, Pere Brisacier alleged, for 

instance, that the nuns were ‘asacramentaires’ and branded Port-Royal and the wider 

Jansenist movement ‘un rejetton de la vieille heresie de Calvin’ '̂*, which needed to be 

combatted to prevent contamination by Me venin de ce funeste monstre de I’heresie’.̂ ^

‘Lettres de la Mere A ngelique de S. Jean a Mr. Arnaud, ecrites depuis que la com m unaute fut 
transferee a Port-Royal des Champs ju sq u’a la paix de I’E glise’, 'mDivers acles, le ttres et re la tions des 
relig ieu ses de P ort-R oya l du Sain t Sacrem ent, touchant la persecu tion  & les v io len ces qu i leur ont ete  
fa i te s  au su jet de  la  signature du F orm ulaire, p. 2.

Constance Cagnat-Deboeuf confirm s the primary religious focus o f  the process o f  remem bering at 
Port-Royal: ‘les autobiographes de Port-Royal se distinguent surtout des autres m em orialistes du X V If  
siec le  par le dessein religieux qui les anime: c ’est sur leur itineraire spirituel que leur recit entend mettre 
I’accent, a la maniere d ’Augustin dans sesC on fessions.' Constance Cagnat-Deboeuf, ‘Port-Royal et 
I’autobiographie’, in Lieux com nnm s et littera ture [ : ]  I ’au tobiograph ie en F rance avan t R ousseau [ : ]  
Peguy, C ahiers de I ’associa tion  Internationales des etudes frangaises, 49 (M ay 1997), 223-42 (p. 227).

Christian M eurillon, ‘Ecriture et autorite dans les Pensees  de Pascal’, in Auteur, autorite  sous 
I ’ancien regim e: Revue des Sciences H um aines, 238, N o. 2 (1995), 65-84  (p. 69).

P. Brisacier, Le Jansenism e confondu dans I ’advocat du Callaghan, p a r  le  P. B risacier, de la  
C om pagn ie de Jesus. A vec la  deffence de  son  serm on fa it d Blois le 29. M ars 16 5 1. C ontre la  
respon se  du P ort Royal, p. 33. 

idem ., p. 34.
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Emphasising that any innovation in the administration of the sacraments was not 

CathoHc but rather the actions of a new sect,’̂  ̂he described the nuns as ‘les Sectaires 

du Port-Royal’̂ ’ and alleged that they were part of a movement creating a new
T O  ^

religion. His charges, though later condemned by the archbishop ot Paris, 

nonetheless helped to cement a public perception of Port-Royal as non-orthodox. The 

degree to which this perception had shaped Port-Royal’s public reputation can be seen 

in a statement by Sr. Fran9oise Magdeleine de Sainte Julie Baudrand during her 1661 

interrogation that she had been afraid to enter Port-Royal because of its reputation as a 

site of heresy:

Ton m’avoit dit que c’etoit une Maison d’Heretiques, & que si j ’y entrois je 

verrois des marques de ce que Ton m ’avoit dit: qu’il ny avoit point d’Images: 

que Ton n’y prioit point la Sainte Vierge: que Ton ne se servoit point d’Eau 

benite

Even early anti-Port-Royal texts, therefore, sought to counter the ostensibly religious 

focus of the nuns’ writings by arguing that they were non-orthodox, possibly Calvinist 

in nature. The Jesuit writer, Pere Meynier, was typical in the link which he sought to 

cement between Port-Royal and Calvinism. He claimed, for example, that texts 

emanating from the Port-Royal milieu such as Le chapelet secret du saint sacrement 

or Arnauld’s De la frequente communion proved that the conception of the Eucharist 

held by the nuns of Port-Royal was Calvinist in nature."^°

If Port-Royal was under attack even before the nuns were forced into overt opposition 

to the Formulaire, their situation and credibility became even more vulnerable once 

they had engaged publicly in a stance of resistance from 1661 onwards. By refusing 

to sign the Formulaire, the Port-Royal nuns inevitably put themselves under suspicion 

of holding heretical beliefs. The nuns’ primary concern, therefore, in their discourse

ib id ,p .A \.
ibid, p. 6.
ibid, p. 6.
Histoire des persecutions des religieuses de Port-Royal, ecrite p a r elles-mer)ies, p. 139.
Bernard Meynier, Le Port-Royal et Geneve d ’intelligence, contre le tres-saint sacrement de I ’autel 

dans leurs livres. Et particulierement dans les equivoques de I ’art. XV. de la seconde partie, de la
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of resistance, was to emphasise their religious orthodoxy, with the consequence that 

an assertion o f their orthodoxy became a priority in pubHcations issued by the nuns 

and their defenders from the 1660s onwards. In an acte o f 11 August 1664, for 

example, the nuns reiterated their belief in all o f the doctrines o f the Catholic Church 

and their rejection o f all heresies condemned by the Church."*' In a subsequent acie of 

21 August 1664, they underlined their orthodoxy, tying it to the favourable conclusion 

made by the archbishop o f Paris him self during his visit to the community in June 

1664 o f  their faith and conduct:"'^

Monseigneur I’Archevesque a reconnu luy-mesme que nostre foy estoit saine, 

nostre conduite pure, nostre regularite entiere;

A rnauld’s distinction between /«// and droit was crucial, therefore, in enabling the 

nuns to refute the argument that they were defending heresy. They needed to 

convince their audience that what was at issue was not the substance o f the five 

propositions, which they fully condemned, but rather the attribution o f those 

propositions to Augustinus. Consequently, they consistently proclaimed their 

submission with regard to droit, condemning the five propositions as laid down in 

Innocent X ’s bull. Cum Occasione o f 1653, while maintaining a stance o f respectful 

silence as to whether they were to be found in the Augustinus. In their acte o f 10 July 

1664, for example, the consistent distinction between /a;Y and droit was again made 

explicit:

Nous sous-signees promettant une soumission & creance sincere pour la foy;

& sur le fait; comme nous n ’en pouvons avoir aucune connoissance par nous 

mesmes, nous n ’en formons point de jugement, mais nous demeurons dans le
44respect & le silence conforme a nostre condition & a nostre estat.

seconde lettre de M onsieur Arnaiild. Quoy qu ’if y  pretende fa ire  passer pour une horrible imposture 
cette intelligence, pp. 95-6.

Declaration des Religieuses de Port-Royal touchant leurs acles, pp. 8-10.
The archbishop’s assessment, in which he combined recognition o f  the nuns’ scrupulous observance 

o f  their Rule and Constitutions with criticism o f  their refusal tosubmit, is treated later in this chapter. 
Declaration des Religieuses de Port-Royal touchant leurs acles, p. 17. 
idem , p. 4.
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Later, they would also have to refute allegations that the nuns did not sincerely 

condemn the issue o f droit, the substance of the five propositions. They had to deny 

Sr. Flavie's claim, for instance, that Angelique de Saint-Jean had confided that their 

public position was merely an external strategy to avert suspicion:

Quant a ce discours de la Soeur Angelique de S. Jean, rapporte par la Soeur 

Flavie, on soustient qu’il est entierement faux, & que jamais la Soeur 

Angelique ne luy a dit, qu ’elles ne condamnoient point sincerement le droit, 

metis que si elles refusoient maintenant la creance pour le droit on croiroit 

qu 'elles seroient heretiques; qu 'il falloit done s ’en taire presentement, & que 

ees Messieurs s ’expliqueroient un jour!^^

The nuns’ use of the distinction between /a/7 and droit was hampered by a 

fundamental problem that, as women, they were not supposed to possess the 

theological expertise necessary to make a distinction of this nature. While the 

passionate defence of their resistance involved necessarily some knowledge of the 

theological issues underpinning this controversy, the nuns became partly complicit in 

the evolution of a public position of female ignorance rather than one based on 

principled opposition. They persistently presented themselves in their discourse of 

representation as innocent victims drawn into a dispute, the contentious bases of 

which they were in ignorance, a dispute that was of a nature to be beyond their 

intellectual capacities as women. Both the nuns and their supporters developed a 

discourse of representation which continuously stressed themes of innocence and 

female ignorance."*^ The strategy adopted by their priest and confessor, Claude de 

Sainte-Marthe, is typical of the emphasis placed on topoi of innocence and female 

weakness in texts produced by their supporters. He, for instance, repeatedly described 

the nuns as ‘innocentes accusees’, ‘tant de pauvres filles abandonnees de tout secours

Letire d'un theologien  a un de ses amis, siir le  livre  de M. C ham illard, contre les re iig ieiises de  P ort 
R oyal (s .I , 1665), p. 5.

The position taken in one o f  the anonym ously authored pam phlets emanating from the PortRoyal 
circle is typical o f  this strategy in that it opens with a statement w ondering at the requirement that the 
nuns should judge: ‘que cinq propositions heretiques, qu’elles condam nent, sont dans le iivre d ’un 
Evesque Catholique, qu’elies n’entendent point, . . . ' id e m .,  p. I.
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hum ain’'*', or as 'des filles foibles & ignorantes’"**̂. Similarly, Noel de la Lane 

responded to Chamiliard’s accusation that the nuns were well instructed on the issues 

underpinning the controversy by emphasising their theological ignorance:

11 s ’agit de I’ignorance qu’elles ont du fait de Jansenius, parce qu’elles 

n'entendent ny ne peuvent entendre son livre, & que par consequent elles ne 

peuvent savoir si ce fait est vray ou faux."*^

Defenders like Arnauld and Nicole stressed the historically unprecedented nature o f 

the request that nuns should become involved in a theological controversy by being 

forced to take a decision on whether the Augustinus should be condemned. They 

situated the request as a transgression o f the requirement in the nuns’ monastic rule to 

observe silence and remove themselves from theological debate;

depuis que I’Eglise est Eglise, on n ’a jam ais fait un tel commandement a des 

Filles & a des Religieuses; & qu’ainsi toute I’indulgence qu’elles demandent, 

est. qu’on les laisse dans la liberte dont toutes celles de leur Profession & de 

leur sexe ont toiijours joiiy dans I’Eglise, & qu’on leur permettre de demeurer 

dans le silence

They highlighted the normally gendered nature o f theological debate by emphasising 

how other women in the diocese were excluded from judging the Augustinus. The 

command to sign the Formulaire, they argued, effectively transgressed gender norms 

by obliging the nuns to take a stance on an issue o f which they were in ignorance and 

to participate in a sphere from which they were normally excluded. The nuns wished 

to be protected from this abnormal request to be able to resume lives o f silent retreat:

Monseigneur, I’Archevesque ne pretend point obliger a cette signature toutes

[Claude de Sainte-Marthe], Deffeme des religieuses de Port-Royal, et de leurs directeurs, sur tons 
les fa its alleguez par M. Chamillard docteur de Sorbonne dans ses deux libelles contre ces religieuses. 
The Avertissement is unpaginated.

idem., p. 10.
[Noel de La Lane], Defense de la fo y  des Religieuses de Port-Royal et de leurs directeurs. Contre le 

libelle scandaleux & diffamatoire de M.Chamillard intitule Declaration de la conduite, & c(s.l., s.d. 
[1667]), p. 22.
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les filles & les femmes de son Diocese, ny mesme les lai'ques, quelques 

capables qu’ils puissent estre d’ailleurs, d’entendre le livre dont il s’agit: II 

Jugera done sans doute quMl n'y auroit point d’apparence d ’imposer cette 

obligation a des Religieuses qui doivent encore estre plus dispensees que les 

autres par la Profession particuliere qu’elles font d’une vie de retraitte & de 

silence, Dieu les ayant comme cachees dans son Tabernacle, pour les mettre a 

couvert des disputes & des contractions des hommes/'’*

I'he nuns themselves colluded in the creation of a discourse stressing their ignorance. 

In the acte of 5 July 1664, for example, they argued that as they were incapable of 

reading the Augustinus, it followed that they were also unable to attest publicly that 

the condemned heresies were to be found in the book in question.' Even Angelique 

de Saint-.Iean, later acknowledged as the intellectual force behind the nuns’ resistance, 

adopted a stance of ignorance during her interrogation by the vicar-general in 1661. 

When asked, for instance, what she knew of the current controversy, she replied in 

such a way as to indicate that she had a sketchy knowledge of the debate:

Monsieur, j ’ai oui' parler de cinq propositions condamnees, qui font bien du 

bruit, & mon Pere [Robert Arnauld d ’Andilly] meme me I’a dit.

D. [the Vicar-General] Et nous dires-vous bien ce que c’est que ces 

propositions?

R. [Angelique] Je vous assure que non. Monsieur, & que je vous ai dit tout ce 

que j ’en S9ai, quand je vous ai dit qu’il y en a cinq: carje ne s^ai ce qu’elles 

contiennent, & je n’entends rien aux matieres de ces disputes, dont on ne nous 

a jamais entretenues.'’̂

While the nuns would not have had the theological formation of the Jansenist 

theologians, they did have some knowledge of the theological issues involved in the 

controversy, as will be demonstrated later in this chapter. Why did the nuns choose to 

use a strategy of ignorance when it essentially undermined the theologically principled

[Antoine Arnauld and Pierre N icole], M em oire p o u r les relig ieu ses de  P ort-R oya l {s.I., [1664]), p. 1. 
idem ., p. 1.
D eclaration  des R eligieuses de P ort-R oyal touchant leurs actes, p. 2.
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bases of their resistance? A letter from Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean to Antoine 

Arnauld requesting advice on possible future tactics suggests that the tendency to 

stress their incapacity as women may have been as much a useful stratagem as a 

reflection of reality. In the letter dated 23 February 1666, Mere Angelique de Saint- 

Jean sought Arnauld’s advice on the community’s suggested response to the threat 

that it would be compelled by force to comply with an Ordonnance of the archbishop 

of Paris o f 1 February 1666 and din Arret du Conseil of 12 February ordering its 

leaders to surrender title-deeds to property deemed by the authorities to belong to 

Port-Royal de Paris. Instead of surrendering the deeds, Angelique proposed that they 

would allow the situation to reach the point of violence (perhaps conscious that new 

acts o f force against the Port-Royal community would increase sympathy for the nuns 

or at least draw attention to their plight). She added that the nuns should consciously 

excuse their failure to comply with repeated official orders by pleading that they did 

not have an adequate understanding of the issues at stake to proceed as commanded:

notre pensee seroit de ne les point du tout donner, mais de laisser faire la 

violence, quand meme ce seroit de la part du Roi; disant que nous avons 

demande du conseil, que nous n’entendons pas assez les affaires pour s9avoir 

comment nous devons agir;

It is important to note that this letter was written following Angelique de Saint-Jean’s 

period in captivity during which her debates with Madame de Rantzau (on which she 

reported in her Relation de captivile) revealed her to have a considerable level of 

theological awareness. Though Angelique de Saint-Jean, as leader of the nuns’ 

resistance, was much more tactically aware than other nuns,'̂ '*’ her proposed strategy

Histoire des persecutions des religieuses de Port-Royal, p. 96.
Recueil de pieces, qui n 'on t pas encore paru, sur le Fonmilaire, les Bulles et Constitutions des 

Papes dont on exige des fideles I 'acceptation, p. 401.
Already on 13 Novem ber 1661, Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean had written a coded letter advising 

her com munity to adopt a response em phasising its ignorance o f  the theological doctrines at issue in the 
controversy: ‘Si on condamne que 971. (P.R.) [the code nane for Port-Royal] n ’ait pas obei a I’aveugle, 
& q u ’on dise qu’il est done bien savant: il repond, que ce qu ’il a toujours dit subsiste aussi vrai que 
jam ais; qu’il ne sait rien dans toutes ces matieres contestees, mais qu ’il est fort bien instruit dans tcut ce 
qui regarde les moeurs & les com m andem ens de D ieu ,...’ ‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a PortRoyal 
depuis le com mencem ent d ’Avril 1661. ju sq u ’au 27. du meme mois de I’annee suivante 1663.oil I’on 
rapporte les dispositions de la com m unaute au sujet des deux M andemens de M essieurs les grands- 
vicaires de M onseigneur le Cardinal de Rets’, \n Divers actes. p. 20.
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does nonetheless raise questions as to why seasoned resisters within the community, 

who could not avoid becoming aware o f the issues at stake in this controversy, would 

continue to choose to use an argument proclaiming their ignorance. Two years earlier, 

for instance. Sr. Christine Briquet admitted to M. Chamillard that the controversy had 

forced them to become more theologically aware:

Mais il y a trois ans qu’on nous a bien obligees malgre nous d ’apprendre a 

raisonner, puisqu’on est toujours apres nous pour la signature, ...^^

At another point. Sr. Christine also confirmed that during the course o f the 

controversy, she had developed considerable knowledge o f the issues at stake:

qu’avant les 3. dernieres annees nous estions fort ignorantes de toutes les 

matieres de Controverse; Mais que depuis ce tems on nous en avoit fort 

instruites et que pour ce qui estoit de moy j ’avois asses etudie pour avoir 

appris Jansenius par coeur

While Sr. Christine Briquet, like Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean, probably had a 

greater degree o f theological knowledge than other Port-Royal nuns, many o f her 

fellow-sisters seem to have had more awareness o f the controversy than was publicly 

admitted. Sr. Marie de Sainte-Euphrasie Robert, for instance, who was not a central 

figure in the nuns’ resistance and would not, therefore, have developed any sort o f 

theological expertise by default, revealed that she was aware o f wider debates on the 

Augustinus and its condemnation. During her interrogation by the archbishop in 

November 1664, the latter sought to convince her that the heretical propositions were 

clearly to be found in the Augustinus. She had a sufficient level o f knowledge o f the 

controversy to be able to challenge him, saying that the Sorbonne was divided on this 

issue:

‘R elation de ce  qui s ’est passe  a Port-R oyal, depu is le co m m en cem en t de I’annee 1664. ju sq u ’au jou r  
de I’en lev em en t des re lig ieu ses , qui fut le 26. aout de la m em e a n n ee ’, in D iv e r s  a c te s ,  p. 50.

Paris, B ib lio th eq ue de P ort-R oyal, PR 66 , ‘R elation de ma de S “̂  C hristine B riquet’, p. 25 . T hree  
years earlier, in her 1661 interrogation by the dean o f  Paris and M. B ail, Sr. C hristine had a lso
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Je lui dis que les Sentimens etoient pourtant bien partages la-dessus; & que si

cela etoient si clair, pourquoi on ne I'avoit pas montre dans la Sorbonne, ou il
 ̂8y a si long-temps qii’on en dispute.'

Linda Timmermans shares my view that many o f the Port-Royal nuns had theological 

knowledge. In her analysis o f women and cultural activity in seventeenth-century 

France, she states that while the Port-Royal nuns may have been autodidacts in 

matters o f theology, she sees Jacqueline Pascal, Angelique de Saint-Jean, Marie- 

Gabrielle Houel, Suzanne de Sainte-Catherine de Champaigne, Christine Briquet, 

M adeleine de Sainte-Agnes de Ligny and Flavie Passart as having had extensive 

knowledge o f theological issues at stake in the debate over i\\e Augustinus?'^ 

Furthermore, she believes that Marie-Gabrielle Houel, Eustoquie de Flecelles de 

Bregy and Angelique de Saint-Jean had read the Augustinus!’̂  Philippe Sellier 

equally considers Jacqueline Pascal to have had a solid theological formation even 

before she entered Port-Royal.^' So, it is credible to suggest that certain Port-Royal 

nuns had clear theological knowledge.

It could be argued, however, that the choice o f a strategy o f proclaimed female 

ignorance stemmed from the fact that, as women, the nuns would have lacked the 

theological training necessary to judge the issues involved in a complex theological 

dispute. Even if theologically aware, these women would not have been trained 

theologians. However, the theme o f the nuns’ ignorance was reiterated long after 

Christine Briquet had admitted her knowledge o f the issues at stake in this particular 

debate. As late as 1708, a paper found among the papers o f Sr. Anne de Sainte-Cecile 

suggests that the nuns were being specifically coached to profess their ignorance, to 

say that their sex and ignorance prevented them from committing to more than

demonstrated her interest in theological issues by reciting excerpts from B ail’s theological writings. 
See H istoire des persecu tions des religieuses de P ort-R oyal, pp. 146-7.

‘Entretien de ma Soeur Marie de Sainte Euphrasie’, \n H istoire des persecu tion s des re lig ieu ses de 
P ort-R oyal, p. 454.

Linda Timmermans, L ’acces des fem m es a la  culture (1 5 9 8 -1 7 15) [ : ]  im deba t d ’idees de  Saint 
Frangois de  Sales a la  M arquise de Lam bert, Bibiiotheque Litteraire de la Renaissance, 3, XXVI 
(Paris, Honore Champion, 1993), p. 793. 

id em .,p . 192.
Philippe Sellier, P asca l et saint Augustin, p. 14.
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62respectful silence with regard to the Formulaire. The continued reiteration o f the 

theme o f female ignorance is the consequence, I would argue therefore, o f factors 

other than that simply o f theological uncertainty.

It would seem reasonable to argue that the most compelling factor ensuring that the 

nuns’ ignorance was reiterated in published texts was that the defenders o f Port-Royal 

accepted prevalent assumptions o f female ignorance or incapacity, particularly in 

relation to theology. It may also suggest that many o f the nuns internalised prevalent 

notions o f female inferiority and that both the nuns and their defenders, even if  all did 

not share these assumptions,^^ were, nonetheless, unprepared to challenge them, 

probably because they wished to minimise the image o f the community as subversive 

or threatening.^"* Timmermans shares my view that this strategy did not reflect 

Arnauld’s real beliefs -  she advances the argument that Arnauld did not support the 

notion o f female inferiority but engaged in correspondence with Mme. de Fontpertuis, 

for instance, on theological issues.^^ However, Timmermans agrees that both he and 

Sainte-Marthe felt it necessary to maintain a strategy o f female ignorance as a 

potentially effective strategy to minimise official anger against the nuns:

pour justifier les religieuses de Port-Royal qui refusaient de signer le 

Formulaire, leur argument principal reside dans I’acceptation du prejuge que 

les femmes sont incapables de juger des controverses ...^^

Utrecht, Rijksarchief, A ncien Fonds d’Amersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et U nigenitus’ collection , PR 231, 
‘copie d ’un ecrit trouve parmy les papiers de la sceur Anne de C ecile. R eligieuse de Port-Royal des 
Cham ps’.

Antoine Arnauld, for instance, notwithstanding his reiteration o f  the them e o f  fem ale ignorance in his 
public defence o f  Port-Royal, appears privately to have encouraged the nuns to write and certainly 
engaged in a level o f  correspondence with Srs. Christine Briquet and Eustoquie de F lecelles de Bregy 
but also, more importantly, with his niece. Mere A ngelique de Saint-Jean, w hich presupposed their 
familiarity with the theological issues at stake in the contro\ersy. In just one exam ple o f  an attitude that 
seem ed to accept that the nuns might wish to read the fundamental texts shaping the controversy, he 
wrote to Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean on 31 January 1656 w ondering if  she had been allow ed to read 
Pascal’s latest Provinciale. In his letter, he seem ed also to question his sister’s decision to remain a loo f  
from the evolution o f  the debate: ‘Je ne scay si la Mere [referring to Mere A ngelique] a bien voulu que 
vous leussiez la lettre a un Provincial. Je voudrois bien scavoir ce qu’elle en d it.’ Utrecht, Rijksarchief, 
Ancien Fonds d ’Amersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et U nigenitus’ collection , PR 156.

Linda Timmermans, L ’acces des fem m es a la  culture, pp. 674-5 . 
idem., p. 789. 
ibid, p. 674.
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The Port-Royal defenders would have been acutely aware o f  the societal view  that 

w om en should participate only in lim ited, uncontentious fields o f  cultural or 

intellectual activity. The internalisation o f  the perception that it should be dangerous 

for w om en to know too much about contentious issues occurs in m any other texts o f  

the period. It is particularly apparent, for instance, in M adam e de M ain tenon’s 

Entretiens, outlining her philosophy for the education o f  girls at St. Cyr. She strongly 

advocated the benefits o f  m aintaining fem ale ignorance on m atters o f  theology, even 

going so far as to suggest that it would rem ove one less potential tem ptation to an 

ind iv idual’s salvation:

Elies sont trop heureuses de n ’etre pas obligees de savoir toutes ces differentes 

opinions [... J c ’est ce qui m ’a fait souvent benir Dieu d ’etre fem m e, parce 

q u ’il est de notre condition de n ’en point parler, et m em e de les ignorer, et que 

c ’est pour nous un peril de moins.^^

M adam e de M aintenon’s perspective confirm s the param eters which were placed on 

fem ale intellectual activity in the society o f  the period. A w om an could receive basic 

education as an aid to industry and virtue but she was to rem ain excluded from 

theological debate. Claude Fleury expressed a sim ilar suspicion o f  fem ale 

involvem ent in religious controversy. He regarded w om en educated on religious 

m atters as inherently dangerous and predisposed to proto-heretical opinions ‘si elles 

sont savantes, il est a craindre qu ’elles ne veuillent dogm atiser, et q u ’elles ne donnent 

dans les nouvelles opinions.’ *̂ Ian M aclean confirm s the prevalence in seventeenth- 

century France o f  the view expressed by Tasso in his Discorso della  virtu fem m ile  e 

donnesca  (1582), that intellectual virtue, by which he seem s to m ean speculative 

m ental activity, was not within w om an’s compass.^^ W hile fem inist w riters such as 

Du Bose sought to challenge that view, arguing that w om en should be encouraged to 

study that which is ‘u tile’ and ‘agreable’, even he considered that care should be taken

Madame de Maintenon, E ntretiem  sur I 'education des fd le s ,  edited by Th. Lavailee (Paris, 1854), p. 
322 cited in Wendy Perkins, ‘Francois de Sales, Madame de Maintenon and the uses o f  b e l i e f , in 
R epresentations o f  b e lie f  [ : ]  essays in m em ory o f  G. V. Banks, edited by Elizabeth Fallaize, Ron 
Hallmark and Ian Pickup (Birmingham, University o f  Binningham, 1991), pp. 5>-66 (p. 62).

Claude Fleury, Traite dii choix et de la  m ethode des etudes  (Paris, 1686), p. 267  cited in Henry 
Phillips, Church and culture in seventeenth-century F rance, p. 29.

Ian Maclean. Woman triumphant, p. 21.
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to avoid ‘des sciences qui portent a la d isso lu tion .’™ M aclean states that there was 

little agreem ent during the period on A nna M aria van Schurm an’s recom m endation 

that w om en should study theology^' T im m erm ans illustrates the level o f  hostility to 

w om en studying theology by quoting a text written by Saint-Evrem ond in 1666:

La Theologie [...J devient trop com m une, et il est ridicule que les fem m es 

m em es osent agiter des questions q u ’on devroit traiter avec beaucoup de 

m ystere et de secret.

The internalisation o f  this belief that it was preferable for w om en not to becom e 

em broiled in, or even to be aware of, theological disputes, was particularly evident in 

M ere A ngelique Arnauld, who refused to read either A rnauld’s De la frequente
73com m union  or Pascal’s Lettres Provinciales. G iven her influence over Port-Royal 

until 1661, it is likely that the nuns o f  the first generation were not encouraged to 

becom e acquainted with issues pertaining to i\\t A ugustinus  and that they could 

truthfully declare, in their interrogations by the dean o f  the archdiocese o f  Paris in 

1661, that they were unaware o f  the doctrinal aspects o f  the controversy. The attitude 

o f  Sr. Anne de Sainte-Cecile Boiscervoise, for exam ple, is indicative o f  the professed 

ignorance o f  the Port-Royal nuns in the early 1660s. She claim ed, when asked by the 

dean to outline the extent o f  her knowledge o f  the ‘Doctrine du T em ps’, that; ‘depuis
74que je  suis ici [referring to Port-Royal], je  n ’en ai point oui parler du tou t.’

Sim ilarly, Sr. C atherine de Sainte Suzanne Champagne^^ was probably reflecting the 

suspicion inculcated w ithin the com m unity by its first-generation leadership 

concerning female involvem ent in theological speculation when she responded to the 

dean’s question as to whether or not the nuns discussed the issue o f  grace by pleading

™ idem ., p. 139. Maclean argues that fem inist writers such as Jacques Du B ose, L 'honneste fem m e, 
secon de edition, revene corrigee et augm entee p a r  I ’autheur (1633) and Pierre Le M oyne, Les 
pein tu res m orales, oil les passion s sont represen tees p a r  tableaux, p a r  characteres, et p a r  questions  
nouvelles et curieuses (1640) sought to challenge the view  that w om en should be kept in ignorance by 
proving w om en’s capacity for study and the advisability o f  inproving their minds. See ibid, p. 55.

ibid, p. 140.
(Charles de Marguetel de Saint-Denis, sieur de) Saint-Evremond, Jugem ent sur les sciences oit peu t 

s ’appliquer un honneste homme. O euvres en prose , edited by Rene Ternois, 4  vo ls (M. Didier, 1962-9), 
11, p. 6 cited in Linda Timmermans, L'acces des fem m es a la  culture, p. 663.

Guillaum e Dali, La M ere A ngelique abbesse de P ort-R oya l d 'a p res sa  correspondance, p. 295.
H istoire des persecu tions des religieuses de P ort-R oyal, p. 129.
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her ignorance o f such matters: ‘Jamais je  n’ai ete instruite la-dessus & je n ’y ai pas 

encore fait de r e f l e x i o n . I n  her interrogation by the dean in 1661, Eustoquie de 

Flecelles de Bregy also reflected the prevalence o f a suspicion within the community 

concerning female engagement in theological debate:

ce monastere est une ecole ou Ton apprend a mortifier la curiosite [...] nous 

n’avons pas lieu de nous apprendre des nouvelles les unes aux autres, car nous 

sommes obligees de garder toujours le silence, & secondement nos Directeurs 

& nos Meres ne nous ont jam ais entretenues de ces matieres. Ils nous ont 

toujours portees a vivre dans la simplicite & a reprimer le desir d ’etre 

s^avantes & instruites des choses qui ne nous regardent point.

Interestingly, Ian Maclean considers the position o f the pre-resistance Port-Royal to 

have been quite conservative on the issue o f wom en’s education. While Maclean 

argues that the development o f the concept o f the precieuse illustrates the efficacy of 

feminist agitation in the 1630s and 1640s in expanding the parameters o f intellectual 

activity for women, he indicates that this attitudinal change was not reflected either by 

Jacqueline de Sainte-Euphemie Pascal in her Reglement pour les enfants de Port- 

Royal or by Madame de Maintenon (both o f whom, in his view, espoused a more 

conservative notion o f the appropriate education for a w o m a n ) . T i m m e r m a n s  also 

agrees that there was a marked difference in attitude to female intellectual activity
O A

between the first and second Port-Royal generations.

Certainly, even close supporters o f Port-Royal were uncomfortable with the notion 

that the Port-Royal nuns should write or publish documents in their own defence.

Her name has been incorrectly given in the text and should be Sr. Suzanne de Sainte-Catherine de 
Champaigne (she w as the daughter o f  the painter Philippe de Champaigne).

H istoire des persecu tion s des relig ieu ses de P ort-R oyal, p. 130.
idem ., p. 131.
For Jacqueline Pascal’s pedagogical approach, see Frederic D elforge, ‘Le ministere pedagogique de 

Jacqueline’, in C hroniqiies de P ort-R oyal: deux grandes fig u res  d 'A uvergne [ : ]  G ilberte  et Jacqueline  
P ascal, 3 1 (1982), 107-19. The R eglem ent p o u r  les enfants de P ort-R oyal was written in 1657 and 
published with the C onstitu tions de P ort-R oya l in 1665.

Ian M aclean, Woman trium phant, p. 154. Elfrieda T. Dubois agrees with this assessm ent, indicating 
that girls were educated at Port-Royal in a conservative manner to be either perfect nuns or excellent 
mothers. See Elfrieda T. D ubois, ‘The education o f  w om en in seventeenth-century France’, \n French  
Studies, 32, N o. 3 (January 1978), 1-19 (p. 13).
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Evidence o f that unease at active female participation in the dispute over the 

Augustinus is to be found in a letter from Le Maitre de Sacy to another solitaire, 

Claude Lancelot, in September 1664. Given Le Maitre de Sacy’s central position as 

Mere A gnes's nephew and the nuns’ spiritual director, he should have been one o f the 

most sympathetic supporters o f their efforts to justify their position. However, his 

letter to Lancelot reveals both a general distaste for the notion o f female writing and a 

concern at the actual form in which the Port-Royal nuns were protesting at their 

treatment, a concern which he claimed was shared by other (male) sympathisers. It 

is interesting to note here that when Antoine Arnauld floated the idea that the nuns 

should write to the king to protest at the removal o f their superiors on 26 August 

1664, Le Maitre de Sacy rejected the idea and expressed his view in the letter to 

Lancelot that it was embarrassing to have women writing to the king and that it would 

be better for them to address their complaints to God.*' As the proposed letter to the 

king appears not to have been written (or at least never sent to the king), Le Maitre de 

Sacy’s view seems to have prevailed.

Other key members o f the Port-Royal circle shared Le Maitre de Sacy’s belief in the 

desirability o f female ignorance. This attitude is most clearly evident in Martin de 

Barcos, Saint-Cyran’s nephew, who, according to Jean Mesnard, showed an extreme 

harshness towards the rebellious nuns, seeing their resistance as indicative o f an 

essential intransigence. The virtues o f humility and obedience were for him o f capital 

importance and were meant to predominate among those who had not been intended, 

in his view, to possess either science or authority. In his view, there was a risk that 

the heroism involved in the nuns’ resistance was purely human in nature.

Accordingly, the attitude that he recommended for them was to remain as much as 

possible in the s h a d o w s . H e  was also strongly critical o f the nuns’ adherence to the 

distinction between droit and fa it, considering that women should be silent and should 

not make the theological judgement necessary in adhering to Arnauld’s distinction.

Linda Timmermans, L 'acces des fem m es a la  culture, pp. 196-1.
Utrecht, Riji<sarchief, A ncien Fonds d ’Amersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et U nigenitus’ collection , PR 385, 

letter from Le Maitre de Sacy to Claude Lancelot, dated 8 September 1664.
Jean Mesnard, ‘Martin de Barcos et les disputes internes de Port-Royal’ in Jean Mesnard, La culture  

du X V It'siecle [ : ]  enquetes & syn theses  (Paris, Presses Universitaires de France, 1992), p. 287.
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The use of a strategy of female ignorance and incapacity, I would argue, reflects an 

internalisation by some of the nuns of wider societal notions of the dangers inherent in 

female participation in theological disputes and the unease of some of their supporters 

at the idea of active female involvement in a doctrinal controversy. This strategy was 

undoubtedly intended also to minimise the public perception of the Port-Royal women 

as threatening or subversive. However, ironically, the tactic of emphasising an 

ignorance arising by virtue of their sex was unsuccessful in disarming their opponents. 

Instead, it inadvertently created an impression that the image of ignorant womanhood 

conveyed by Port-Royal was both calculating and constructed and that it was at 

variance with the reality of women taking pride in intellectual jousting as experienced 

at firsthand by those seeking to get them to sign the Formulaire, such as the 

archbishop of Paris or Gaston Chamillard. In his 1665 text, while echoing the 

prevailing belief that women engaging in theological controversy would lead 

themselves to damnation, Chamillard nonetheless recognised that the nuns had 

become skilled in debate. As he described it. the Port-Royal nuns ‘refusent de signer,
84& tombent dans le trouble, parce qu’elles S9avent disputer.’ Gaston Chamillard 

made it clear that the leaders of the community were well informed on theological 

issues:

Les principales qui gouvernent la maison sont bien instruites de toutes les 

questions dont il s’agit, & s?avent les intrigues du party ... Celles qui sont 

instruites des matieres de la Grace sont dans I’erreur & dogmatisent comme les 

hommes ...̂ ^

Chamillard’s remark provides further confirmation that the strategy of ignorance 

reflected prevailing cultural norms since he explicitly perceived the task of 

formulating doctrine to be a male preserve. Since, in his view, the task of determining 

religious dogma was not open to women, the Port-Royal nuns were transgressing 

gender roles when they sought to engage in religious debate.

idem ., p. 285.
Gaston Chamillard, R esponse aux raisons cpte les relig ieu ses de P o rt-R o ya lp ro p o sen l contre la  

signature du Form ulaire. A vec leurs maximes, et leur esprit, p. 36.
Gaston Chamiiiard, D eclaration  de la  conduite que M onseigneur / ’ archevesque de P aris a  tenue  

contre le  m onastere de Port-R oyal, p a r  M. C h am illard  (Paris, George Josse, 1667), p. 20.
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The discrepancy between the nuns’ professed stance o f ignorance and Sr. Christine 

Briquet's obvious deHght in lier own abiUty to engage in theological debate is evident 

in a remarkable pamphlet which was published in 1664 when the leaders o f the 

community had been removed into captivity. In this pamphlet entitled Lettre de la 

Soeiir Magdeleine de Sainte Christine Briquet, religieuse de Port-Royal, dated 2 

September 1664, Christine Briquet explicitly mentioned that the reason for producing 

a public letter stemmed from the rumour which she had heard that a non-Jansenist 

theologian, M. Gaudin, was misrepresenting a recent conversation in order to 

demonstrate how he had convinced her o f the error o f her position:

cette Religieuse [Christine Briquet herself] ayant appris des ce temps-la que 

Monsieur Gaudin prenoit avantage de la conference qu’il avoit eue avec elle, 

se crut obligee d ’en ecrire la verite dans cette Lettre qu’on donne maintenant 

au public,

In Briquet’s account o f her conversation with Gaudin, her level o f confidence in 

discussing theological issues becomes apparent despite her reiteration o f her own 

ignorance. She revealed for instance that when Gaudin had tried to convince her that 

the first proposition was to be found in the Augustinus, she had responded that the
0 7

other four were not. While forced to stop the discussion by other sisters, her pride 

did not allow her to concede the argument or to let Gaudin think that he had been the 

victor in their intellectual joust:

M. Gaudin ne doit point croire qu’il ait rien gagne sur moy, & que je  sois 

persuadee de ses raisons, parce que je  n ’y ay pas repondu.**

While this is the most extreme example o f the young nuns’ pride in their own mental 

dexterity, the attitude was not unique to Sr. Christine. The later generation o f nuns

[Christine Briquet], Lettre de fa Soeur M agdeleine de  Saint C hristine Briquet. R elig ieuse de  P ort- 
Royal, Du 2. Septem bre 1664, p. I .

‘Monsieur, luy reparti-Je, vous me permettrez de vous dire que plus vous vous tourm enterez tous tant 
que vous estes pour m e prouver que la p rem ise  Proposition est dans Jansenius, plus vous me 
persuaderez que les autres n’y sont point du t o u t ; idem ., p. 3.
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was proud o f the intellectual accomplishments of leaders such as Mere Angelique de 

Saint-Jean. What was singled out, interestingly in Mere Marie de Sainte-Magdelaine 

d'Angennes Du Fargis's m em oire  o f Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean. following the 

latter’s sudden death in 1684, was her intellectual skill as demonstrated in her 

impressive letters which had attracted the admiration o f bishops and intellectuals:

Les lettres qu’elle ecrivoit sur le champ au milieu de ses emplois dont 

I’importance & la multitude auroient este capables d ’accabler plusieurs 

personnes de sa profession, estoient 1’admiration des plus saints & des plus 

illustres prelats, des plus scavants docteurs, & des personnes mesme qui
QQ

tenoient les plus hauts rangs dans le monde.

It is possible to see how the discrepancy between a strategy o f publicly proclaimed 

ignorance and the evident pride expressed by certain nuns in intellectual debate may 

have succeeded in undermining their position. Contrary to what might have been 

expected, an interesting reversal o f gender assumptions was created with the nuns 

proclaiming their ignorance while their opponents highlighted the com m unity’s 

intellectual ability. This is apparent in Gaston Chamillard’s pamphlets but also, more 

interestingly, in the following example taken from a text written by Pere Ferrier, a 

Jesuit and, at that time, confessor to the king. He adopted a damagingly ironic attitude 

to the contrast which he highlighted between the nuns’ actual intellectual 

accomplishments and their declared ignorance, creating the impression o f a group o f 

skilful tacticians habitually delighting in intellectual debate in which their opponents 

were routinely trounced:

Les Religieuses de Port-Royal, qui ont refuse de souscrire le Formulaire sans 

restriction, ne refuseront pas de prendre leur place parmy ceux qui ne 

connoissent la doctrine de Jansenius, que sur le faux rapport qu’on leur en a 

fait. Car quoy que I’on S9ache que quelques-unes de plus considerables ont 

appris le Latin, & qu’on a fait souvent dans leur Maison des conferences de

** ibid, p. 4.

i
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Theologie, jusques la mesme qu’a Port-Royal des Champs on a soustenu en 

leur presence des Theses de la grace, ou Ton faisoit triompher les Jansenistes 

de ceux q if ils appellent Molinistes avec un merveilleux applaudissement des 

Auditrices; Elies avoient neantmoins dans I’acte capitulaire qu’elles firent le 5. 

Juillet 1664. Qu ’elles ne s^'avent point si les heresies condamnees sont dans le 

Livre de Jcmsenius; qu ’elles sont incapahles de le lire, & qu 'elles n 'en peuvent 

avoir aucune connoissance par elles mesmes.^^

The manner in which the theme o f female ignorance was rejected by opponents 

reveals the fundamental change in society’s perception o f Port-Royal once the 

community decided to resist publicly and to justify that resistance in print.^' The 

more effective its resistance, the more difficult it became for opponents to accept the 

sincerity o f the nuns’ internalisation o f female inadequacy. It was almost as if their 

public resistance robbed them o f the right to lay claim to arguments o f female 

ignorance and weakness.

If  the nuns were to convince elite opinion and the religious establishment that their 

cause was orthodox and divinely inspired, they needed to project characteristics within 

their own community that equated to prevailing constructs o f female sanctity. One o f 

the attributes deemed necessary for the model nun was that o f humility. Female 

religious figures celebrated for their piety and special relationships with God were 

usually represented as leavening their particular gifts with humility. The 

representation o f Sr. Marguerite-Marie Alacoque, the nun to whom the Virgin Mary 

was claimed to have urged the institution o f the devotion to the Sacred Heart, was 

typical in terms o f the linkage created between humility and saintliness. She was

Utrecht, Rijksarchief, A ncien Fonds d ’Amersfoort, ‘PortR oyal et U nigenitus’ collection , PR 146, 
‘M em oire o f  Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’A ndilly ’, written by M ere Marie de Sainte- 
M adelaine Du Fargis in 1684 (unpaginated).

[Jean Ferrier], La sousm ission  apparen ie  des Jansen istes qu i sou scriven t le  Form ulaire: prom ettan t 
la  f o y  pou r les dogmes, & le respec t pou r les fa ic ts . P ar un theologien  C atholique  (Paris, F. M uguet, 
1666), p. 7.

Elizabeth Goldsmith m akes a som ew hat similar point when she indicates that w om en risked 
dam aging their reputations by having texts published in their lifetim es, thus confirmingthe change in 
perception which occurred when w om en adopted public roles. Elizabeth C. G oldsm ith, ‘Publishing the 
lives o f  Hortense and Marie M ancini’. p. 32.
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considered holy precisely because she desired to perform  the m ost despised actions in 

the com m unity and occupy the m ost hum ble position:

Sa pratique, dans chaque em ploi, lorsqu’elle avait la liberte du choix, etait de 

s ’attacher a ce quMl y avait de plus penible et de plus humble.*^^

Persuadee qu’elle etait la m oindre de toutes, et la plus m eprisable, elle se 

com ptait toujours pour la derniere, ..

Sim ilarly, when Dame M arie-Anne de Viesville, abbess from  1705 o f  G om erfontaine, 

the sister-house o f St. Cyr, and protegee  o f  M adam e de M aintenon, felt that she had 

failed in some area o f  her duty, she too considered it necessary to hum ble herself 

before her comm unity. Interestingly, M adam e de M aintenon w rote to com m end her 

for hum bling herself before her nuns, saying that this would bring blessings on her
94com m unity. In each o f  these exam ples, it is possible to see hum ility as an essential 

elem ent in the pursuit o f  salvation but also, m ore im portantly, in the construction o f 

fem ale holiness and virtue.

The Port-Royal comm unity shared the prevailing assum ption that hum ility was a key 

characteristic in the life o f  a model nun. Its Constitutions explicitly signalled the 

im portance o f  the virtue for the com m unity w ith regulations such as that specifying, 

for exam ple, that nuns adm itted from other com m unities should possess ‘un esprit 

humbl e ’. T h e  depiction o f  one sceur converse. Sr. Louise de Saint-Barthelem i 

Fortier, typically highlighted her humility in a narrative presenting her as m odel nun:

T. Boulange, L ’amante du Sacre-C aur ou Vie et revelations de la Venerable M arguerite-M arie 
religieuse de la Visitation [:] morte en odeur de saintete a Paray-le-M onial en 1690, p. 77.
”  idem., pp. 77-8. Interestingly, A lacoque’s cause was promoted at the tim e by the strongly anti 
Jansenist bishop o f Soissons, Languet de Gergy, who later became achbishop o f  Sens in 1729. See 
Dale K. Van Kley, The religious origins o f  the French Revolution [:] fro m  Calvin to the Civil 
Constitution, 1560-1791, pp. 115-6.

Elizabeth Connor, ‘The Sun K ing’s Wife and the A bbess’, in Hidden Springs [:] Cistercian  
monastic women, II, pp. 675-99 (p. 685).

[Agnes de Saint-Paul Arnauld], Les Constitutions du monastere de Port Royal du S. Sacrement, p.
87 .
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L'humilite, qui est d ’line obligation particuliere aux soeurs converses, etoit sa 

vertu favorite: ce qui lui faisoit porter beaucoup de respect aux Religieuses, & 

se soumettre a tout ce qu’elles desiroient d ’elle."^^

A second narrative pattern reinforced the importance o f humility even more forcibly 

by reiterating how model nuns could overcome their natural pride by performing acts 

o f penitence to foster humility. Mere Angelique de Saint-Jean’s depiction o f Madame 

de Chaze is characteristic in the way it described a woman, in this case o f noble 

origin, who went against the pride natural to her elevated birth, to demonstrate 

humility by performing acts o f penitence to overcome her sinfulness:

Elle se faisoit lever pour aller dire sa coulpe au Chapitre. Elle la disoit avec 

une humilite & un ressentiment de ses fautes si extraordinaire, qu’il n ’y avoit 

personne qui n ’en fut touche: elle les exageroit autant qu’elle pouvoit, pour 

paroitre plus imparfaite & meriter plus que les autres d ’etre humiliee &
97reprise; ...

I'here was a general convention in Port-Royal’s writings that its leaders should be 

depicted as having demonstrated an aversion to the prospect o f assuming leadership, 

even when this was the outcome o f a canonical election. The convention is illustrated 

in a letter from Mere Agnes de Sainte-Thecle Racine to Mathieu Feydeau in March 

1693, following her re-election as abbess:

nous avons fait I’Election & ie me trouve de nouveau chargee d ’un fardeau qui 

surpasse mes forces j ’auray desire de tout mon coeur que Ion meut accorde de
Q Q

ne me plus meler de rien .. mais il a fallu obeir nonobstant ma repugnance ...

N ecrologe de I ’abba ie  de N otre-D am e de P ort-R oial des Champs, O rdre de  Citeaux, Institu t du  
Sain t Sacrem enl, qui contien t les eloges h istoriqiies avec les epitaphes des fon da teu rs & bienfaiteurs de  
ce m onastere, & des autres personnes de distinction, qui I 'ont ob lige  p a r  leurs services, honore d ’une 
affection particu liere, illustre p a r  la  profession  m onastique, edifie p a r  leur pen iten ce  & leur piete, 
sanctifie p a r  leur mort, ou p a r  leur sepulture, pp. 33-4.

[Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’A ndilly], R elation de  la  vie et des vertus de M adam e de C haze; 
dite en religion  S a w  Liee M adeleine de Sainte E lisabeth {s.I., s .d .), pp. 241-2.

Utrecht, Rijksarchief, A ncien Fonds d’Amersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et U nigenitus’ collection , PR 604.
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Similarly, an account o f the life o f the last abbess o f Port-Royal des Champs, Mere 

Elizabeth de Sainte-Anne Boulard de Ninvilliers, is typical in its emphasis on her 

humility:

Quoiqu'elevee a la premiere dignite, elle tint toujours une conduite si humble, 

qu'elle temoignoit bien desirer sincerement de n ’occuper que de la derniere 

place de la Communaute.^^

The difficulty for the Port-Royal nuns was that their decision to adopt a position of 

resistance to the religious authorities inevitably undermined their claims to humility 

since their stance was seen as inherently proud and presumptuous. No matter how 

much the nuns proclaimed their ignorance and humility, their willingness to question 

a judgem ent determined by the legitimate religious authorities was viewed as evidence 

o f arrogance and pride rather than humility. Accusations o f pride and arrogance were 

reiterated again and again in anti-Jansenist texts. According to Desmarets de Saint- 

Sorlin, their continued resistance was a consequence o f an ‘exces d ’orgueil’.'*̂  ̂

Chamillard went on to caution that it was the very absence o f humility evident in the 

Port-Royal nuns’ refusal to submit which placed their salvation in peril as, had they 

remained outside the cloister, away from the pernicious Jansenist influence o f their 

leaders, they might have achieved salvation through greater humility o f faith.' 

Similarly, the nuns’ letters suggest that Hardouin de Perefixe made the same mental 

linkage between resistance and pride as his criticism o f the nuns’ refusal to submit 

tended to revolve around accusations o f pride.

For the nuns and their supporters, the primary asset which they were able to use both 

to refute charges o f pride and to minimise the perception that the community was 

transgressing accepted female norms was that o f the nuns’ acknowledged moral purity

Vies interessantes et edifiantes des relig ieuses de Port-R oyal, e t de p lu sieu rs person n es qu i leur 
elo ien t attachees. II (1 7 5 1), p. 327.

Desmarets de Saint-Sorlin, R esponse a I 'insolenle apo log ie  des re lig ieu ses de P ort-R oyal, a vec  la  
decouverte  de la  fau sse  eg lise  des jan sen istes, et de leur fa u sse  eloquence  (Paris, N icolas Le Gras and 
Claude Audinet, 1666), p. 60.

Gaston Chamillard, R esponse aux raisons, p. 49.
The archbishop’s accusations o f  pride are threaded through the printed letters o f  the com m unity- 

see ‘Relation contenant les lettres que les religieuses de Port-Royal ont ecrites, pendant les dix m ois 
qu’elles furent renfermees sous I’autorite de la Mere E ugenie’, in D ivers actes.
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and com m itm ent to an austere and difficult religious life. H ighlighting the nuns’ 

obvious religious sincerity and virtue reinforced the claim  that Port-R oyal’s resistance 

was divinely inspired. This strategy had the greatest potential since even opponents 

recognised the sincerity o f  the com m unity 's religious practice. A ccordingly, the 

preface to the Port-Royal C om titu tions, for example, published in 1665 at the height 

o f  the controversy, drew  on the com m unity’s virtuous reputation to present Port-Royal 

as a m odel from  w hich the church m ight draw benefit, if  all were to em ulate the nuns’ 

piety:

le principal but q u ’on a eu en rendant ces Constitutions publiques, n ’aiant pas 

este de donner les loix & des regies a quoi I’autorite est necessaire, m ais de 

faire voir seulem ent le m odele d ’une vie veritablem ent religieuse accom pagne 

d ’instructions tres edifiantes & dont I’Eglise pourroit tirer un grand fruit pour 

reveiller la piete dans les am es,

Inevitably, the nuns and their supporters made som ewhat exaggerated claim s with 

regard to the saintliness o f  the Port-Royal com m unity in efforts to justify  the nuns’ 

resistance or to reject opponents’ accusations. This pattern continued in texts printed 

in later decades. A letter to the archbishop o f  Paris, written by M. Grenet, then 

superior o f  Port-Royal, and published after 1684, is typical o f  this pattern o f  

representation in that it claim ed Port-Royal to be the m ost saintly com m unity in the 

whole Church:

je  ne crois pas que dans toute I’Eglise de Dieu, il y ait un M onastere si bien 

regie, & ou toutes les Religieuses vivent si saintement.'^"*

At no tim e did those seeking to persuade the nuns o f  Port-Royal to subm it ever 

suggest that the com m unity was anything other than exceptionally m orally upright. In 

a pam phlet dating from  22 Septem ber 1664, one o f  their defenders, probably A ntoine

‘A vis sur la publication de ces Constitutions de Port R oyal’ inZ-e^ constitu tions. Note: the A vis  is 
unpaginated.

[M. Grenet], Lettre que M r G renet C ure de S. Benoit d  Superieur du M onastere de  P ort R oyal des  
Cham ps ecrivit avan t que de  moiirir. a M r de H arlay archeveque de P aris (s.I., s .d .), pp. 3-4.
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A rnauld. used the broad acceptance by all parties o f the exem plary nature o f  their 

behaviour to protest at the quasi-crim inal m anner in which they were being treated:

on aura de la peine a croire dans les Siecles suivans, que des filles lesquelles 

de I'adveu de tout le m onde, sont reconnues pour tres-saintes, dans lesquelles 

ceux qui leurs ont este donnes par leurs adversaires, sous pretexte de direction, 

[...] n ’ont rien apperceu que de tres exemplaire & de tres edifiant, & au quelles 

m esm e leur propre A rchevesque a rendu ce tem oignage avantageux, q u ’il avoit 

este m erveilleusem ent touche de la grande union q u ’il avoit trouvee parmy 

elles ; que des Religieuses dont les mceurs sont innocentes, & la foy tres pure, 

[...] soient traittees de la m aniere la plus outrgeuse [5 /c] q u ’on puisse 

imaginer.'®^

A gain  and again, defenders em phasised what they regarded as the nuns’ inherent 

saintliness. This depiction was also projected by the nuns’ relatives. In 1668, at a 

tim e w hen the nuns were effectively under house arrest at Port-Royal des Cham ps, 

relatives protested to Louis XIV that the nuns’ treatm ent was extraordinary given their 

recognised moral purity:

le traittem ent que souffrent plus de soixante et dix filles irreprochables dans 

leurs moeurs est tres extraordinaire ...

The strategy o f  presenting the nuns as innocent virgins and highlighting their moral 

purity was much m ore effective than those claiming either their ignorance or hum ility 

since their moral integrity was an essential part o f  the im age shared by supporters and, 

interestingly, by opponents. In theac /e  de visite o f  15 June 1664, follow ing his visit

Lettre d ’un ecclesiastique sur les sentim ens de  M onseigneur I ’evesque d ’A le t touchant le refus que 
fo n t  les relig ieuses de P ort-R oyal de sign er le F orm tilaire {s.I.s.d. [1664]), p. 2. Sim on Roynette, the 
Sorbonne doctor o f  theology delegated by the archbishop o f  Paris to visit Port-Royal des Champs in 
1696 and to evaluate observance by the nuns o f  their monastic rule and constitutiore, also found their 
conduct to be exemplary. In his view , as indicated in acarte de visite  dated 21 May 1696, the 40 choir- 
nuns and 14 lay-sisters were: ‘toutes dans une parfaite union entre eiles, dans une application louable a 
remplir leurs devoirs et dans tous les sentim ens et les dispositions que Ton peut desirer dans les 
m eilleures religieuses, ... ’ For the manuscript o f  Dr. Roynette’scar/e de visite , see Utrecht, 
Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds d ’Amersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et Unigenitus’ collection , PR 8 1 1.

Utrecht, Rijksarchief, A ncien Fonds d ’Amersfoort, ‘PortRoyal et U nigenitus’ collection , PR 124, a 
manuscript o f  the relatives’ letter to the king (unpaginated).
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to Port-Royal de Paris on 9 June, A rchbishop de Perefixe h im self indicated that he 

had urged the nuns to persevere in m aintaining the regularity o f  conduct w hich he had 

found w ithin the com m unity although he went on to underline his unhappiness at their 

refusal to sign the Formulaire\

nous I’avons [referring to the com m unity] exhortee a perseverer dans la 

regularite que nous y avons trouvee; mais en m em e-tem ps avons tem oigne la 

juste  douleur qui nous restoit de la difficulte que la dite A bbesse & les autres 

Religieuses apportoient a la signature du Form ulaire,

I w ould  argue that the degree o f agreem ent on the nuns’ moral purity was itse lf a 

factor in prolonging the controversy and preventing their early destruction since their 

relig ious sincerity provided them with an authority and credibility which their 

opponents could not easily overcome.

T he publicly recognised moral credibility o f  the Port-Royal com m unity was enhanced 

by the m iracles which allegedly took place in the com m unity throughout its history, 

the m ost notable o f  which was the cure effected on M arguerite Perier, the niece o f  

B laise Pascal, when touched by a relic o f  the Sainte Epine  in 1656. In their references 

to these m iracles, the nuns and their supporters repeatedly represented these 

occurrences as evidence o f  the divine favour enjoyed by the com m unity. This 

narrative pattern is evident in the publications prepared follow ing the m iracle o f  the
f 108

Sainte Epine in 1656, in accounts o f persecution in 1661/2 which foregrounded the 

alleged m iraculous cure o f  Suzanne de Sainte-Catherine de Cham paigne from 

paralysis in 1662 and in eighteenth-century accounts o f  the last years o f  the 

com m unity.

Their opponents were careful to reject the interpretation, advanced in the Port-Royal 

texts, that m iraculous or supernatural occurrences were m anifestations o f  divine 

fa\'our, arguing that such occurrences were as likely to be signs o f  diabolic

Histoire des persecutions des religieuses de Port-Royal, p. 252.
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intervention. One anti-Jansenist text, for example, argued that miracles could occur 

among sinners and were not necessarily a sign o f divine favour. On the contrary, a 

miracle might represent a warning to sinners:

quand Dieu opere quelque miracle dans les lieux infectez ou suspects 

d'heresie, ou entre les mains des personnes qui n’ont pas une foy saine & 

Orthodoxe, c’est ordinairement pour les advertir de renoncer a leurs erreurs, & 

de reconnoistre & confesser la verite.''^^

Notwithstanding opponents’ attempts to discredit the miracles which had allegedly 

taken place at Port-Royal, the nuns, conscious o f the widespread recognition o f their 

virtue, consistently sought to occupy the moral high ground by emphasising the rigour 

o f their religious practice. The image which they sought to convey through the 

proclaimed austerity o f their way o f life was that the rigour o f their religious practice 

created a moral authority which was somehow lacking in less rigorous orders. Even 

as late as 1706, one o f the arguments advanced by the nuns to Pope Clement XI in 

their attempts to prevent the reunification o f Port-Royal des Champs with Port-Royal 

de Paris under the authority o f the Paris-based abbess was that the more lax regime 

countenanced by the abbess o f Port-Royal de Paris would weaken their own Rule and 

Constitutions, implying that the austerity o f their way o f life was a virtue in itself:

L ’Abbesse de Paris est d ’un Ordre mitige, et lors que les personnes ont vecu 

longtems d ’une maniere plus douce, elles ont peine a prendre les austeritez du 

corps, et peuvent aisement affoiblir celles ou notre Regie et nos Constitutions 

nous engagent.'

The nuns and their supporters consistently reiterated that their resistance was divinely 

inspired, that it was rooted in their efforts to protect their consciences. They

See inter alia: [M. de Pontchasteau], Response a un escrit public sur le siijet des miracles qu ’il a 
pleu a Dieu de fa ire a Port-Royal depuis quelque temps par une Sainte Espine de la Couronne de 
Nostre Seigneur.

[Fran9ois Annat], Defense de la verite catholique, touchant les miracles. Contre les deguisemens et 
artifices de la reponse fa ite  par Messieurs de Port-Royal, a un escrit intitule observations neccessaires 
sur ce qu 'on dit estre arrive a Port-Royal, au sujet de la saincte Espine, p. 17.
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emphasised the community’s ignorance and humility, reiterated the argument that the 

nuns were resisting simply because o f the demands o f their consciences and 

highlighted the community’s moral probity. However, the nuns and their supporters 

were unable to refute the most serious accusation made against them, namely that by 

refusing to submit to the orders of king, pope and archbishop, they were proving 

themselves to be disobedient. The command to sign the Formulaire was rooted in the 

issue o f obedience. Louis XIV, in particular, perceived the order to sign the 

Formulaire as a test of loyalty, viewing those who refused to sign as dangerous rebels 

threatening his legitimate authority. From the beginning o f his personal reign, he 

appears to have perceived the controversy more as a test o f obedience rather than a 

valid dispute over doctrine. Consequently, it was the challenge to authority 

represented by the nuns’ resistance, evoking memories o f  the Fronde, which was 

Louis XIV’s primary concern. The language in which his commands were couched 

foregrounded the issue of obedience and his view that the nuns should submit without 

question, as loyal subjects, to a legitimate command from their monarch. Resistance, 

even if prompted by religious motives, was deemed to constitute an act o f secular 

dissension. Accordingly, Louis’ 1661 command ordering all religious to sign the 

Formulaire threatened that anyone contravening the bulls either o f Popes Innocent X 

or Alexander VII were to be treated as; ‘rebelles, desobeissans a nos commandemens, 

seditieux, & perturbateurs du repos public.’ ' ' '  The idea that the nuns’ resistance was 

the product not o f sincere religious considerations but o f simple rebellion was echoed 

in anti-Jansenist texts, such as those o f the playwright. Desmarets de Saint-Sorlin. He 

depicted the nuns’ resistance as an act o f rebellion by egotists unable to submit to 

rightful authority, by ‘des esprits capricieux & rebelles, qui ne suivent que leur propre

Utrecht, Rijksarchief, A ncien Fonds d ’Amersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et U nigenitus’ collection , PR 230 , a 
manuscript letter from the nuns o f  PorfRoyal to Pope Clement XI dated 4 A ugust 1706.
''' Letlres pa ten tes du ro y  en fo rm e d ’edict, p a r  iesquelles sa  M ajeste ordonne que les Builes de nos 
SS. PP. les P apes Innocent X. & A lexandre VII. au siije t des cinq p roposition s extraites du livre de  
Jansenius, intitule Augustinus, reg is tr ie s  en Parlem ent, seront pu b liees p a r  tou t son  R oyaum e: Et 
enjoint a  tons ecclesiastiques, seculiers cS: reguliers de sou scrire  & signer le  F orm ulaire deU bere & 
d re s se p a r  I'Assem blee gen era le  du clerge de France le 17. M ars 1657. dans le temps, & sur le s p e in e s  
m entionnees esdites le ttres patentes. Leues, publiees, & reg is tr ie s  en Parlem ent, le  R oy y  seant, le 
XXIX. A vril M. DC. LXIV, p. 9.
' '■ Desmarets de Saint Sorlin, R esponse a I 'insolente apo log ie  des relig ieuses de P ort-R oyal, p. 45.
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Even for the secular authorities, however, the nuns’ resistance had profound religious 

significance. Their dissent might easily lead to religious disunity and to dangerous 

doctrinal divisions. Louis X lV 's fear o f division was made explicit when the papal 

bull enjoining signature o f the Formulaire was presented to the Parlement de Paris 

for registration. Louis ordered all clergy and religious to sign {\\q Formidaire:

afm de terminer toutes les contestations, & faire cesser les divisions qui 

partagent nos sujets sur ces matieres, & pour concourir par nostre authorite a 

establir une entiere uniformite dans leurs sentimens a cet egard ...

The nuns’ disobedience, therefore, threatened both the authority o f the monarch and 

the religious unity o f the Catholic Church. The nuns failed to recognise the deeply 

held fears o f a monarch, recently challenged by the Fronde, and o f the French 

Counter-Reformation Church, newly triumphant, following a century riven by 

religious division. They did not see that, for the Catholic religious authorities, as Jean
114Orcibal has indicated; ‘la grande vertu y sera I’obeissance’. They failed to 

recognise how the memory o f the Reformation’s religious divisions haunted the 

leaders o f the Catholic Church, causing figures such as Cardinal Bellarmine to 

champion unity and attack freedom of conscience:

Cette liberte de croire est mortelle pour I’Eglise; elle en detruit I’unite faite de 

I’unite de la foi. Les princes ne doivent done en aucune fa^on, s ’ils veulent 

etre fideles a leur devoir, conceder cette liberte.'

What Bellarmine’s statement revealed was the fear that if the authority o f the 

recognised arbiters o f doctrine were not maintained, then this would lead to further 

schism within the Catholic Church, doctrinal deviance being seen as a dangerous 

threat to the Church’s unity.

Lettres pa ten tes du ro y  en fo rm e  d ’edict, p. 10.
Jean Orcibal, Etudes d ’h isto ire  et de littera ture re iig ieiises X V t  - X V U t siec les, pp. 338-9.
R. Belllarmine, O pera  omnia. Ill, D e la icis , 20, p 35, cited in Jean Delumeau, L a p e itr  en O cciden t 

X I V  - X V l ir  siec les [ : ]  une cite  assiegee  ([Paris], Fayard, 1978), pp. 399-400.
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W hat emerges strongly from edicts issued against Port-Royal was an overwhelming 

desire for unity, a concern to maintain the doctrinal integrity o f the whole and the 

determination not to re-enter the period o f schism which had characterised France 

during the Wars o f Religion in the preceding century. The discourse o f the official 

edicts issued against Port-Royal was permeated with a desire to end divisions and 

restore unity to the Church:

quand il arrive de telles contentions dans I’Eglise, il n ’est pas moins du devoir 

Episcopal d ’en arrester le cours de bonne heure, & reprimer la temerite de 

ceux qui en sont les autheurs, [...] qu’il est de la piete & charite chrestienne de 

tascher par tous moyens de les reunir en un mesme esprit dans le centre de 

I’unite Catholique, qui est I’Eglise Romaine."^

Obedience was o f fundamental importance within a religious institution that 

centralised its theological functions within key restricted sites, principally, the papal 

court and the faculties o f theology. Dissent was viewed in this paradigm as the first 

step towards chaos. The processes o f determining official doctrine marginalised 

wom en completely, offering no opportunity for the nuns to have any opinion on 

matters o f doctrine. The role available for the nuns as women was that o f obedient 

members o f the faithful. Consequently, the primary focus in publications issued to 

urge the nuns’ signature was to emphasise the need for their obedience and 

submission to the rightful authority o f pope and archbishop.''^ The gendered nature 

o f the discourse concerning signature emerges strongly, for instance, in the writings o f

Ordonnance de Messieurs les Vicaires Generaux de Monseigneur I ’eminentissime et 
reverendissim e Cardinal de Ret:, archevesque de Paris. Pour la signature du Formulaire de foy, 
dresse en execution des Constitutions de nos SS. Peres les Papes Innocent X. & Alexandre V/I (Paris, 
Charles Savreux, 1661), p. 4.
The same concerns are to be found in the archbi shop’s o f  1664: ‘Mais d’autant qua tant de 
remedes n’ont pas eu jusques icy tous le succez qu’on esperoit, ny gueri des maux que la longueur du 
temps pourroit rendre incurables; [...]  ilest de nostre sollicitude Pastorale de faire cesser toute 
contention de doctrine parmy ceux que Dieu a commis a nostre conduite, afm que trouvant leur 
perfection dans I’unite d’un mesme sens & d’une mesme science, nous puissions tous ensemble glorifier 
Dieu d’un mesme cceur & d’une mesme bouche: . . . ’ [Hardouin de Pereri\e],Ordonnance de 
M onseigneur I 'illustrissime et reverendissime Hardouin de Perefixe, archevesque de Paris. Sur la  
signature du Formulaire de foy, dresse en execution des Constitutions de nos Saints Peres les Papes 
InnocentX. & Alexandre F//(Paris, F. Muguet, 1664), p. 5.

Gaston Chamillard argued that as nuns they were more obliged than others to obey as they had 
taken a vow o f obedience: 'Elies y sont beaucoup plus obligees comme religeuses, qui ont fait vceu 
d’obei'r,...' Gaston Chamillard, Response aux raisons, p. 1 I.
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Francois Annat, the Jesuit confessor to Louis XIV. For Annat, the emphasis placed by

the nuns on their ignorance was irrelevant since the central issue was that o f  their

obedience. The nuns did not have to know' anything about the Formulaire. All they

were being asked to do was to acquiesce, out o f  obedience, in the condemnation

already decided upon by three popes, SQVQvaX Assemhlees des Evesques de France and
■* 118by their legitimate superior, the archbishop of Paris.

The authorities’ discourse reflected the importance for them o f  the maintenance o f  

ecclesiastical discipline. The requirement that the nuns should submit and obey 

stemmed from a fear that if  the nuns were allowed to maintain their opposition and to 

uphold their individual interpretation o f  a fundamental theological doctrine, then such 

liberty could lead to doctrinal chaos within the Catholic Church."^ If those holding 

the acknowledged authority to act as arbiters with regard to doctrine were to be 

disobeyed by women citing the demands o f  their consciences and thus, effectively,

their right to their own interpretations o f  doctrine, then the authority o f  the
120ecclesiastical establishment would be seriously undermined. Bossuet revealed the 

fundamental difficulty for the Catholic Church o f  the nuns’ resistance. Fie argued that 

if  every Catholic were to have the right to question ecclesiastical judgements, which 

had been determined in accordance with canonical procedures, this would undermine

' [Franfois Annat], Remarques siir la quatriem e partie de I 'apohg ie  des fille s  revoltees de Port- 
Royal (s.I., s.d.), pp. 79-80.

Delumeau also points to the strongly-held notion that to be within the Church was to held in a sort 
o f m aternal protection outside which was satanic disorder, perdition and chaos: ‘A I’interieur, c ’etait, 
grace a I’obeissance, la paix rassurante d ’une Eglise maternante, pleine de misericorde etde pitie, qui 
apportait a coup sur les moyens de salut. A I’exterieur, au contraire- et I’on savait m aintenant ou 
passait la frontiere - regnaient le desordre satanique, les tenebres, I’inavouable, et s ’etendait I’immense 
pays de la perdition.’ Jean Delumeau, L a p eu r  en Occident, p. 397.

Bossuet wrote a letter to the nuns o f  Port-Royal highlighting the possible effects which their 
argum ent to privilege the needs o f  their consciences over the dem ands o f  church discipline might have 
on the Church: ‘Et quoi de tels Jugem ens ecclesiastiques sont-ils done de si peu de poids? Et I’Eglise 
peut-elle ou doit-elle en rendre jam ais aucun, si apres q u ’elle les a rendus canoniquem ent, ils ont si peu 
de force & d ’autorite, que tous ses enfans ayent droit de lui so u tn ir  en face, non-seulem ent q u ’ils ne 
doivent pas, mais encore qu ’ils ne peuvent pas sans offenser Dieu, croire respectueusem ent qu ’elle a 
bien juge, ni soumettre leur jugem ent, a ses Jugem ens canoniques?’

‘c ’est pourquoi je  vous conjure, MES SQiURS, d ’envisager avec moi les mauvais effets qu ’opereroient 
dans I’Eglise les principes que vous posez, & le prodigieux renversem ent qu ’ils feroient de sa 
discipline, s ’ils y etoient e tab lis ...’ [Jacques Benigne Bossuet],/.e/Z/'e de M essire Jacques Benigne 
Bossuet. avant qu 'il fu t  evesque, A la Reverende M ere Abbesse, & religietises de Port-Roial, touchant 
la signature du Forniulaire. third edition (Paris, Delusseux, 1727), pp. 30-1.
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both the authority o f judgements and, uhimately. the discipHne and unity o f the 

Church.

There was a further dimension to tiie issue o f obedience. By challenging the 

processes by which orthodoxy was determined within the Catholic Church, the Port- 

Royal nuns ran the risk o f being viewed as potential heretics. Disobedience not only 

revealed the individual’s unwillingness to accept legitimate authority, it could also be 

interpreted as a sign o f heresy since the mark o f a sincerely orthodox person was her 

willingness to submit to the judgments o f the legitimate religious authorities. Jean 

Orcibal confirms that the hallmark o f a heretic for the Catholic Church was the 

person’s refusal to submit to authority:

Aux yeux de la theologie, ne sont heretiques que ceux qui s’opposant 

obstinement a une decision infaillible du magistere infaillible, rompent ainsi 

I’unite de I’Eglise.’ '̂

Gaston Chamillard is typical in the linkage made between disobedience and heresy. 

He sought to counter the credibility which the nuns might have gained through their 

recognised moral virtue by pointing to examples o f those who, though revered for 

their saintly behaviour, had become heretics for refusing to accept the authority o f the 

Church. Truly saintly women submitted to the authority o f the Church. Repeatedly
1 9 9describing the nuns o f Port-Royal as ‘religieuses desobeissantes’, he cited St. Paul 

as an authority for his argument that individuals should bow to the commands o f their 

superiors. Moreover, he went further, linking obedience to the soul’s possibility o f 

salvation:

C ’est pourquoy saint Paul dit.' Oheissez a vos Superieurs, & vous soumettez a 

leur conduite, de peur que vous ne les affligiez; car leur douleur ne seroit pas
i 23utile au salut de vos ames.

Jean Orcibal, Etudes d ’histoire et de litterature religieuses X V r  —X V H f  siecles, p. 338.
Gaston Chamillard, Declaration de la conduite. This phrase is repeated on pages 10, 1 I and 14 o f 

the pamphlet.
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N ot only were the nuns challenging recognised authority, Cham illard considered that 

they were also essentially im plying that they alone had the authority to determ ine 

truth. Furtherm ore, they were denying the ecclesiastical authorities any right even to 

an alternative interpretation o f  the truth:

Quelle autorite done reconnoissent-ils sur la terre? 11s diront peut-estre qu ’ils 

ne se soum ettent qu ’a la seule verite: M ais n ’est-ce pas estre Presom ptueux de
124croire que cette verite [ ...]  ne soit q u ’a eux?

There was a large gulf in understanding betw een the authorities and Port-Royal over 

the issue o f  obedience. N either the nuns nor their supporters truly responded to the 

charge o f  disobedience levelled against them  by opponents such as C ham illard or 

understood the deeply-held fears underpinning their opponents’ dem ands that they 

should conform  to Church doctrine. Instead they preferred to em phasise their 

readiness to obey and submit to the authority o f  the Church on all m atters other than
• 125that w hich would have such deleterious consequences for their consciences. ‘ In a 

pam phlet written to reject the criticism  articulated by Bossuet in a letter ostensibly 

w ritten in the 1660s but printed in 1709, for exam ple, the nuns specifically rejected 

the idea that obedience should take precedence over the dem ands o f  their consciences:

Q u’on ne peut recevoir le principe etabli dans cette Lettre, qui suppose que le 

serm ent n ’est point une affaire d ’intelligence, mais une affaire de soum ission 

& d ’humilite,

In fact, certain argum ents deployed by defenders such as Noel de la Lane tended to 

question the principle o f blind obedience itse lf  Presenting the com m and to sign the 

Formulaire  as an illegitim ate exercise o f  authority, Noel de la Lane sought to absolve 

the nuns o f  the requirem ent to obey their superiors in all instances. O bedience was

idem., p. S.
Gaston Chamillard, Response a m  raisons, p. 45.
This argument is also used in the 5 ]w\y acte  in w hich they assured the archbishop that they were: 

‘resolues d ’obe'ir a nos Superieurs Ecclesiastiques sans retardement & sans reser,ve ^/c] en tout ce que 
la conscience peut permettre, ...’ D ivers actes, p. 3.
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only necessary when the command itself was just. As de la Lane argued ‘ce n ’est pas 

desobeir que de ne pas faire une chose, qu’il est certain qu’on n ’a pas eu droit de nous
I 2 7

com mander.' Furthermore, de la Lane argued that one was not obliged to believe a
I ■^o

fact decided upon by a fallible authority, especially a contested feet o f this nature.

Such rhetorical strategies aimed at defending the nuns’ resistance underline the gulf in 

understanding that separated Port-Royal from its opponents on certain issues where 

the radicalism o f the com m unity’s stance made the nuns unable to appreciate the scale 

o f the threat which they represented to the authorities. On an issue as viscerally 

important to the authorities as that o f obedience, Port-Royal’s representational 

strategies, no matter how carefully planned and delivered, could not transform the 

authorities’ initial perspective. It was effectively impossible for them to achieve the 

sort o f paradigm shift that would have been necessary to convince the authorities to 

tolerate and accept the threat to doctrinal discipline posed by Port-Royal’s dissent.

While the nuns’ representational strategies never managed to persuade the religious 

authorities to rescind the command to sign the Formulaire, they did succeed in 

gaining a certain degree o f sympathy for Port-Royal within elite circles. It could be 

argued that the profile gained for the community as a consequence ensured that the 

authorities proceeded against the nuns very carefully. It is notable that the community 

was not dispersed during the period of its most intense public resistance. However, 

equally, the prominence gained by the community ensured that the authorities could 

not allow this public disobedience to go unpunished in the long-term. Accordingly, 

the measures taken against the community were directed as much to achieve public 

conformity as interior conviction. It is interesting, in this regard, that when many 

nuns finally did submit in 1710, the authorities rushed into print with a publication 

detailing the circumstances o f each submission. Each nun was required to make a 

public apology in the presence o f credible witnesses. The need for a public 

demonstration o f conformity is reflected, for instance, in the submission o f Sr.

Lettre des religieuses de P R. des Champs a son eminence Monseignetir le Cardinal de Noailles 
archevesque de Paris. Sur son Mandement du 15. d ’Avril 1709, & sur une lettre qui y  est jointe, 
attribuee a feu  M. Bossuet avant qu ’il fu t eveque, p. 4.
™ [Noel de la Lane], Question a examiner. Si Monseigneur I ’Archevesque de Paris a droit de refuser 
les Sacremens d I 'article de la mort & la sepulture ecclesiastique, d cause du seul refus de signer, & de 
ju rer  que Jansenius a enseigne cinq propositions heretiques ( s. I. s. t/. [ 1666]), p. 3.

idem., p. A.
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Fran^oise de Sainte Agathe Le Juge who was required to write a letter to Cardinal de 

Noailles ‘pour lui demander pardon de sa desobeissance, & du scandale qu’elle a 

donne dans son D i o c e s e . ' T h e  importance o f the public display o f conformity is 

equally confirmed by the fact that when Sr. Marie de Sainte-Anne Cousturier'^*^, Sr. 

Marie-Madeleine de Sainte-Sophie de Flecelles'^', Sr. Fran9oise de Sainte-Agathe Le
132Juge . Sr. Marie-Magdelaine de Sainte-Cecile Bertrand and Sr. Denise de Sainte- 

Basilisse Noiseux'^^ regretted their submission and prepared written acts o f retraction, 

they were prevented from making these public by the superiors o f the convents in 

which they had been p l a c e d . A p p a r e n t  public conformity was crucial, even in cases 

where interior conviction proved unattainable.

The strategies o f representation developed and utilised by the community and its 

supporters effectively brought Port-Royal’s position to the attention o f elite society. 

The nuns demonstrated confidence and considerable skill when articulating their 

stance in a complex and difficult theological controversy. What is interesting, 

however, is that they should have chosen to emphasise themes which accorded with 

their notion o f appropriate female behaviour even if that disguised their own 

knowledge of, and participation in, a campaign o f resistance against the Formulaire. 

Themes o f female ignorance, humility and purity were reiterated by the nuns and their 

supporters principally because they corresponded to those female virtues which nuns 

were expected to possess. Similarly, the texts written by opponents highlighted the 

manner in which the nuns were transgressing accepted gender norms.

The battle for elite opinion was a vital aspect in the com munity’s struggle over 

authority and over the right to have their position accepted as orthodox. Since both

™ R ecueil de p iece s concernanl les re lig ieu ses de P ort-R oya l des C ham ps qu i se  son t souniises a 
I ’E glise, p. 157. Her signature o f  the F orm ulaire  on 23 April 1710 w as w itnessed by the bishop o f  
Chartres, accom panied by the dean and a canon o f  the cathedral, theirpresence in itse lf signalling the 
public nature and importance o f  this subm ission.

Utrecht, Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds d ’Am ersfoort, ‘Port-Royal et U nigenitus’ collection , PR 241, a 
manuscript copy o f  an ‘acte de retractation’ by Sr. Marie de Sainte Anne Cousturier, dated 1717.

The retraction o f  her signature w hich she made in writing on 8 Septem ber 1714 is contained in 
Siiplem ent au necrologe, pp. 152-6.

Utrecht, Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds d ’Am ersfoort, ‘PortR oyal et U nigenitus’ collection , P R 259 , a 
manuscript confirm ing that she retracted her signature as early as 20 May 1710.

Evidence o f  the latter nuns’ retractions is to be found in theSiiplem ent au n ecro loge, pp. 270-1 .
id e m .,p .2 1 \ .
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pro- and anti-Jansenist camps were battling for what they considered to be a universal 

truth, representational strategies, however clever, could not bridge the gu lf betw een 

the two sides or persuade the m ajority on either side to change their fundam ental 

perception o f  the controversy. However, it is still im portant to recognise that, through 

their skill in devising and prom oting their cause publicly, the nuns o f  Port-Royal 

m anaged to position them selves as form idable protagonists in the controversy over the 

Formulaire. Those who opposed them , from the archbishops o f  Paris to Louis XIV, 

found that victory over Port-Royal becam e pyrrhic in nature since any victory over 

such shrewd tacticians was inevitably accom panied by a certain elem ent o f  dam age to 

the reputations o f  those who challenged Port-Royal. Even i f  the array o f  structural 

forces ranged against them  could not be vanquished in the long-term , it is still a 

tribute to Port-Royal that the tlnal image, on both sides, w as o f  a com m unity o f  

courageous and sincere resisters com m itted absolutely to the defence o f  their cause.
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agreable a Dieu, qui s ’apaise mieux par les larmes et par la penitence, que par 

Teloquence qui amuse plus de personnes q u ’elle ne convertit.^

The consequences o f  resistance were also drastic for the com m unity in that they led to 

suffering, im prisonm ent, deprivation o f the sacraments, separation from  fellow- 

sisters. harassm ent and the destruction o f its public reputation. I am conscious that 

the extra suffering visited upon the com m unity as a result o f  its resistance should not 

be interpreted lightly as a form o f  inverse empowerm ent. M arie-Florine Bruneau has 

cautioned, after all, against the tem ptation to view female suffering as a form  o f 

empowerment.'^ Indeed the obsession with illness evident in the correspondence o f  

the com m unity from the 1680s onwards would seem to reflect a group o f  w om en that 

was dem oralised and vulnerable, a com m unity robbed o f  its original vitality.

How ever, though each o f  these factors is o f importance, none should be assum ed to 

represent the full story. W hen assessing Port-Royal’s history, it is im portant also to 

consider the fact that, when given the choice both in 1679 and again in the years prior 

to the m onastery’s extinction in 1709, the nuns chose not to subm it even when aware 

that their decision was leading their com m unity to destruction. In order to understand 

that decision, it is necessary to judge Port-Royal against criteria w hich the nuns 

them selves considered important. As I indicated in chapter II, an em phasis on 

sincerity was intrinsic to the nuns’ religious beliefs and practices. The nuns were 

equally sincere w ith regard to their vocations, going so far as to adm it candidates 

without dowries who dem onstrated extraordinary qualities o f  faith and com m itm ent to 

the religious life. On the other hand, wealthy women, like the m arquise de 

Crevecoeur, deemed unsuitable for the dem anding environm ent o f  Port-Royal, were 

turned away. I would argue that the im portance o f  sincerity to the com m unal belief- 

system and the degree o f  individual com m itm ent demanded o f  each entrant ensured 

that the Port-Royal reform  could not have accom m odated large-scale expansion in the 

long-term. A com m unity attaching priority to the quality o f  the individual 

com m itm ent to God would not have been able to countenance the necessary dilution 

o f that com m itm ent in the interests o f  rapid expansion. N either w ould its leaders have

Letter to Antoine Le Maitre dated 2 April 1656 cited in Fabian Gastellier, A ngelique A rnatild, p. 385 
Marie-Florine Bruneau, Women m ystics confront the modern w o rld  [ : ]  M arie de  I 'Incarnation (1599- 

1672) and M adam e Guyon (1648-1717), p. 54.
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been satisfied with institutional validation alone if that were gained by making 

compromises with regard to their reform model. Consequently, it would seem 

inappropriate to judge Port-Royal against criteria of institutional expansion or long

term survival, given that neither was of paramount importance to the nuns themselves.

Inevitably, the Port-Royal nuns were profoundly shaped by the cultural and societal 

norms o f the period. They were part o f an overwhelmingly restrictive Counter- 

Reformation Catholic world in which nuns were forcibly enclosed, where penitence 

was deemed to have a redemptive character and in which abnegation o f the self was 

believed to be a fundamental element in the journey to salvation. This was a sphere in 

which decisions over theological orientation were limited to a small group o f male 

leaders who consciously excluded women from their number. However, while the 

Port-Royal nuns chose to enter their community in part because o f the limited 

opportunities available to women at that time, it is important to recognise that they 

were also women whose religious convictions allowed them to transcend restrictive 

situations, women whose ascetic choices were often experienced by themselves as 

liberating.^ Port-Royal represented a positive choice for its nuns on many levels, 

since, in contrast to the elite society in which they were treated as commodities for 

trade by their families, these women were required to make personal choices in favour 

o f Port-Royal from the moment when they first approached the community seeking 

entry. When a woman entered the community, she did so as a consequence o f a 

divinely sanctioned vocation, not because her parents placed her there. Indeed, many 

women entered Port-Royal in the teeth o f parental resistance. The requirement to 

demonstrate evidence o f a firm vocation, therefore, allowed each woman to regain 

some personal autonomy by enabling her to make a personal choice in favour o f  the 

community. Furthermore, the re-institution o f the practice o f allowing the chapter o f 

choir-sisters to elect the abbess afforded many members o f the community the 

opportunity to choose their own leader and to have some influence over Port-Royal’s 

evolution.

Once in the community, they became part o f a spiritual elite, distinguished by 

religious practices and a way of life possible only for the few. The rigour o f the Port-
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Royal reform ensured that a community was forged that was notable for its virtue, 

piety and moral purity. Even those who most fiercely disagreed with Port-Royal’s 

beliefs recognised the nuns’ moral purity -  in Archbishop Hardouin de Perefixe’s 

celebrated words, they were 'pure comme des Anges’ .̂ The impact o f such 

acknowledged virtue is demonstrated, as I have argued, in the ease with which the 

Port-Royal nuns attracted other women to their cause. William Ritchey Newton has 

shown how women flocked to Port-Royal, inspired by the example o f a community 

deeply committed to the pursuit o f salvation, so that by the mid-1650s, Port-Royal de
o

Paris had grown to become the biggest single monastery in Paris. As I indicated in 

chapters IV and V, the charisma o f Port-Royal’s religious fervour inspired a series o f 

prominent lay women to seek religious renewal through retreats at the monastery and 

spiritual direction from its celebrated leaders. Even if many were unable to maintain 

their resolve to persist in such an austere path to salvation, most retained their 

sympathy for the nuns. Indeed, what is interesting is the degree to which such women 

continued to demonstrate their public support for Port-Royal even when it was being 

punished for alleged heresy. As I have indicated, the support o f women such as the 

duchesse de Longueville was pivotal in protecting the community against punishment 

in the period between the Paix de I ’Eglise and 1679. Port-Royal exerted a magnetic 

force over key members of the elite society within which it was situated, urging them 

to convert to a religious path that was utterly at variance with the norms o f secular 

society. As such, its holiness became a source o f power and authority within the elite 

society o f the period.^ By refusing to compromise with regard to the rigour o f its 

religious path, the community also remained a source o f inspiration for committed 

Jansenists during the eighteenth century.

Not only did Port-Royal restore some element o f autonomy to its female members by 

requiring them to make individual professions o f commitment to the religious life, it 

also threatened the values o f secular society by convincing such women that their

* A s indicated in chapter II, this argument has also been articulated, inter alia, by Rosemary Ruether in 
'M others o f  the Church: ascetic women in the late patristic age’, p. 73.
’’ [Charles Augustin] Sainte-Beuve, Port-R oyal, II, p. 686.
* He estimates that by 1661, there were 200 w om en at Port-Royal de Paris and Port-Royal des 
Champs, including novices and postulants. See W illiam Ritchey N ew ton, Socio log ie  de  la  
com m unaute de P ort-R oyal [ : ]  histoire, econom ie, p. 2 1.
’ See, for instance, Eleanor McLaughlin, ‘W omen, power and the pursuit o f  holiness in M edieval 
Christianity’, p. 102 for an elaboration o f  this argument.
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lives should be determined by religious rather than secular imperatives. By 

convincing its members that their loyalty was primarily to God alone, rather than to 

king or paterfamilias, Port-Royal promoted a perspective that was deeply threatening 

to a power structure impregnated with deepening notions o f absolutism. The 

willingness to challenge prevailing secular norms is what made Port-Royal 

distinctive. Its nuns were not unique in being moved to action by strong religious 

convictions. Such deep convictions certainly motivated other significant female 

religious figures to push against the boundaries o f the restrictive cultural and social 

norms imposed on women in religion. The Roman Catholic Church abounds with 

examples o f strong female figures drawing authority from their recognised holiness to 

make important contributions. Such women included Catherine o f Siena, for instance, 

who successfully advised the pope on Church reform or Teresa o f Avila who 

convinced the Inquisition o f the divine inspiration o f her mystical visions. However, 

the success o f such women was ultimately characterised by their readiness to submit 

to the authority o f the magisteriim. What was distinctive about the Port-Royal 

community was its readiness not just to challenge the boundaries o f acceptable female 

action but also to defy the religious authorities in defence o f an oppositional stance.

In this, they were similar to Quaker women, for instance, whose writings highlight 

their determination to fight and even die for religious liberty.''* Indeed it was the 

political parallels with Puritanism, the movement which confirmed how religious 

beliefs could serve to provide an ideological basis for the overthrow o f the 

monarchical order, that made Port-Royal doubly threatening to the king. The 

acharnement with which Louis XIV pursued the nuns provides confirmation o f  the 

threat which he perceived them to pose to his authority.

The development o f a sisterhood committed, without compromise, to God, consumed 

by the enormous task o f living according to religious, rather than secular norms, made 

resistance inevitable, even if the controversy over the Augustinus had not 

materialised. 1 would argue that these women were spiritual warriors in search o f a 

divine cause to which they could give their lives. Their expectations and confidence 

in their relationship with God sat increasingly uneasily with the limited role allotted 

by the religious authorities to women. Furthermore, they found it impossible, from

Elaine C. Huber, “ A woman must not speak’: Quaker women in the English left w in g ’, in Women o f
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the beginning, to accept that the Roman CathoHc Church was structured in such a way 

as to ensure that their access to its sacraments and rituals would be mediated through 

unworthy third parties. From 1609, they challenged the institutional practices that 

imposed mediocre Cistercians upon them as spiritual directors, even though devoid o f 

the requisite spiritual authority. Consequently, their latent radicalism ensured that, 

with the appropriate trigger, they would spill out o f the cloistered box into which they 

had been placed. The nature o f the Port-Royal reform, coupled with the sense o f 

purpose felt by the nuns at the time o f greatest pressure in 1664-5, ensured that they 

would persist in that resistance, despite the consequences. For them, the ultimate 

benefits would be seen in the other world and not in saving their monastery from 

destruction. Once engaged in resistance, their utter conviction that they were engaged 

in defending a divine cause helped most to withstand considerable suffering over a 

fifty-year period. Few o f those who signed the Formulaire in response to official 

commands feh a similar conviction -  instead most were immediately assailed by guilt, 

depression and a sense o f personal unworthiness. Many retracted their signatures 

because they too believed ultimately that God was guiding the resistance.

My central argument is that resistance offered the Port-Royal nuns the cause for 

which their beliefs and way o f life had prepared them. The compromise forced upon 

them by Antoine Arnauld in 1668 when they agreed to sign the Formulaire, albeit 

with the right to maintain their silence with regard to the issue o f whether or not the 

condemned propositions were to be found in the Augustinus, was construed by the 

nuns themselves as a defeat. The short-term gains in terms o f renewed popularity 

within elite circles were not sufficient to justify a second compromise, particularly 

when their original concession did not avert renewed pressure against them in 1679. 1 

would argue that retrospective confirmation o f the importance o f resistance to them is 

provided by the fact that when repeatedly faced with the choice to submit or to resist 

in the years preceding the community’s dispersal, the nuns made the autonomous 

decision not to submit.

Furthermore, given the passion with which the Port-Royal nuns viewed the cause of 

defending Augustinianism, these women also felt privileged to have the opportunity

spirit, pp. 153-81 (pp. 154, 174).
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to defend what they considered to be a divine cause. Their discourse echoes with a 

sense o f urgency reflecting the conviction with which they welcomed the chance to 

defend the truth against the enemies o f God. For women whose lives had as their sole 

objective to worship God, the defence o f a divine cause became the culmination o f 

their spiritual journey. The process o f resistance can be seen as a form o f 

empowerment for the Port-Royal nuns in that it allowed them to play active roles in 

an important theological controversy. In leading them beyond the conservative 

paradigm into which they had been moulded by the structures o f their original reform, 

by the restrictive expectations imposed by the ecclesiastical establishment and also 

internalised by themselves, the nuns’ resistance can legitimately be seen as a narrative 

o f human agency in which they became subjects in, rather than objects of, their own 

drama. Resistance both liberated the nuns from the constricting notions o f religious 

womanhood with their emphasis on humility, ignorance, obedience, docility, 

enclosure and silence and created new roles for the community in articulating their 

own religious vision. While conscious o f the terrible price which the Port-Royal nuns 

were forced to pay for their resistance, this thesis has sought to emphasise the skill 

displayed by these women in employing a range o f power strategies, exploiting 

institutional tensions, conventional notions o f womanhood and their extensive social 

networks in conscious pursuit o f the objective o f defending and promoting their 

religious perspective.

This thesis has also sought to explicate the seeming paradox that empowerment 

ultimately led to communal destruction by distinguishing between power, resistance 

and the appropriation o f authority. The Port-Royal nuns could effectively maintain a 

lengthy resistance because o f their effective use o f the power at their disposal. 

However, structural constraints ensured that they were not able ultimately to convince 

the ecclesiastical authorities to change the boundaries o f orthodoxy. The 

appropriation by a group o f women o f the function o f defending a doctrinal cause was 

a fundamental challenge to prevailing assumptions reserving to male theologians 

alone the right to determine what constituted orthodoxy. The accusation by Gaston 

Chamillard that, in arguing in defence o f their refusal to sign the Augustinus, the nuns 

were effectively subverting gender roles by dogmatising like men reflects how 

deeply-seated was the notion that religious women could not assume that role for
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th em selves ,"  In a doctrinal structure based on tradition, a tradition that had always 

excluded wom en, it was im possible for the Port-Royal nuns to transform  orthodoxy to 

take account o f their perspective.'^ Furthermore, the forces deployed on either side 

w ere, o f  course, unequal -  the nuns did not have the resources necessary to effect the 

sort o f  paradigm  shift required to trigger a fundamental structural change that would 

perm it religious w om en to assume a doctrinal function. How ever, their absolute 

conviction and moral integrity, coupled with their skill in negotiating relationships 

w ithin elite society and in the Rom an Catholic Church, allow ed them  successfully to 

m aintain their resistance for an extraordinary period. In m any senses, they deployed 

radical pow er sim ply by articulating their position. Their very refusal to conform  to 

the institutional understanding o f  what constituted orthodoxy signaled their 

confidence that, through divine revelation, they were able to define orthodoxy.

The evidence which I have put forward dem onstrates how these w om en were 

successful agents rather than victim s in their religious lives, m aintaining successfully 

an im portant space o f  opposition to the absolutist impulse o f  Church and S t a t e . T h i s  

was nurtured by the courage, profile and duration o f  their resistance which itse lf 

inspired the resistance o f  eighteenth-century Jansenists. I f  structural constraints 

prevented an outright victory, the nuns nonetheless m anaged to bear w itness publicly 

to their alternative religious vision, rem aining convinced that as God w as leading their 

actions, their strength would rem ain unshakeable. In the w ords o f  M ere A ngelique de 

Saint-Jean: ‘Quelle est notre force? C ’est Dieu. c ’est la Verite qui nous fortifie, & si 

cela est, qui peut nous ebranler?’ '"* Since earthly authority did not m anage to shake 

the m ost determ ined resisters, I would argue that the m ost persuasive interpretation is 

that Port-R oyal’s history represented the victory o f  uncom prom ising religious 

integrity over more custom ary but less adm irable instincts o f  self-preservation.

' '  Gaston Chamillard, Declaration de la conduite qite Monseigneiir I ’ Archevesque de Paris a tenue 
contre le monastere de Port-Royal, par M. Chamillard, p. 20.

As has been indicated in the introduction and in chapter VI, Sherry O rtner agrees that women are 
systematically excluded from society’s sacred rites. Sherry B. Ortner, ‘Is female to m ale as nature is to 
culture?’, pp. 21, 23-4.

Henry Phillips has developed the concept o f  a space o f  opposition to described Jansenism ’s situation 
in seventeenth-century France. See Henry Phillips, Church and culture in seventeenth-century France, 
p. 205.

Angelique de Saint-Jean Arnauld d ’Andilly, Reflexions de la R. M ere Angelique de S. Jean Arnaud, 
Abhesse de P R. des Champs, pour preparer ses sceurs a la persecution, conform em ent aux avis que la 
R. Mere Agnes avoit laisses sur cette matiere aux religieuses de ce monastere, p. 15.
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Soeur M arie Charlotte de sainte Claire sa niece qu 'e lle  avoit elevee et qui 
depuis etre religieuse luy avoit ete donnee pour aide au Service des E nfans'
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‘Suite ties precedentes Relations ou Ton rapporte dautres circonstances om ises 
de la vie de ma Soeur Anne Eugenie de lincarnation A rnauld et sa m ort' 
‘Recueil de la vie et des vertus de ma Soeur M arie de S‘® Claire A rnauld’
‘Ma Soeur Suzanne de S'*̂  Cecile Robert'

PR 27:
Arnauld, Angelique, ‘Relation ecrite par la M M arie A ngelique A rnauld de ce 
qui est arrive de plus considerable dans Port-Roi'al’
‘M em oire de la M ere Angelique pour servir d ’eclaircissem ent contre celui de 
M onseigneur de Langres’
‘Raisons qui ont porte la M ere Angelique a sortir de la ju risd iction  de I’ordre 
de Citeaux. Ecrites par elle mem e et envoiees par elle a M onsieur I’Avocat 
General Bignon le 21 fevrier 1653’

PR 38:
A rnauld d ’Andilly, Angelique de Saint-Jean, ‘Relation de quelques 
circonstances de la vie des Srs Flavie et Dorothee, et de ce que la prem iere a 
ete capable de faire un an devant leur enlevem ent, ou se trouve la refutation de 
quelques endroits d ’un livre qui a paru pendant leur captivite avec privilege 
rempli de calom ies ou il paroit que cette sr y avoit une grande part’
A rnauld d ’Andilly, Angelique de Saint-Jean, ‘Recit fidelle des m iracles et 
visions de la Soeur Flavie ecrites par la M ere A ngelique de St. Jean’

PR 44;
‘Relation de ma Soeur Genevieve Pineau’
‘Journal de Port Royal des Cham ps de 1679. com m ence au m ois de M ay 
ju sq u ’a la fm d ’Avril 1680’

PR56:
‘Relation de plusieurs entretiens de la M ere A ngelique avec M"̂  le M aistre, 
qu ’il ecrivoit en sortant d ’avec elle dans le dessein de sen servir pour ecrire 
son histoire un jo u r’

PR 66:
‘Relation de m a S"̂  de S'*̂  Christine Briquet’

PR71:
‘Relation de ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal depuis le com m encem ent d ’Avril 
jusques au 29.du mem e m ois de I’annee suivante 1662’

PR 130 bis:
‘Le chapelet du st. sacrem ent’

Paris, Bibliotheque Mazarine

A 12760: ‘A M onseigneurs de Parlem ent’
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Dtrecht, Rijksarchief, Ancien Fonds d’Amersfoort, Collection ‘Port-Royal et 
lln igen itus’

PR 116; PR 119; PR 124; PR 126-7; PR 129; PR 146; PR 148; PR 151; PR 156, PR 
202; PR 204; PR 206; PR 208-9; PR 212; PR 218; PR 221-7; PR 230; PR 231; PR 
238-9; PR 241-2; PR 244-60; PR 260; PR 264; PR 270; PR 272-3; PR 279; PR 312; 
PR 345-6; PR 348; PR 369; PR 385; PR 398; PR 413; PR 435-6; PR 440; PR 442; PR 
456; PR 460; PR 469; PR 471; PR 474; PR 541; PR 565; PR 604; PR 609; PR 614;
PR 618; PR 621; PR 628; PR 633; PR 638; PR 664; PR 668; PR 672; PR 677; PR
679; PR 682; PR 686; PR 705-6; PR 716; PR 718-9; PR 795; PR 798; PR 801; PR
804; PR 811; PR 874; PR 4254

Manuscripts -  Early Modern Secondary Sources 

Paris, Bibliotheque Mazarine

4538:
[Charles Clemencet], Histoire litteraire des religieuses de Port-Royal des Champs 

Primary Printed Sources

Anon, Advis a Messeigneurs les evesques de France siir la surprise qu ’on pretend 
faire an pape. pour luy donner quelque atteinte an mandement de Messieurs les 
vicaires generaux de Monseigneur le Cardinal de Rets archevesque de Paris (s.I., 
1661)

Anon, Avis sur leplacart de Sr. Desmarets (s.I., s.d.)

Anon, Conferences entre les Sieurs de la Lane & Girard, docteurs en theologie, & le 
Reverend Pere Ferrier Jesuite, touchant les contestations presentes, en presence de 
Monseigneur I 'evesque de Comenge, depute par le roy (s.I., 1663)

Anon, Defense de I ’ordonnance de Messieurs les vicaires generaux de Monseigneur 
le Cardinal de Retz archevesque de Paris. Pour la signature du Formulaire (s.I., s.d.)

Anon. Deliberation de I ’assemhlee des evesques, qui se sont trouvez a Paris, tenue 
aux Augustins le mardy second jour d ’octohre, pour la reception du Brefde nostre 
tres-saint Pere le Pape, Alexandre VII. Sur le sujet des cinq Propositions de 
Jansenius {s.I., [1663])

Anon. Discours prononce 'par A/ Guelphe, le 9"'*' Novemhre 1694 d Madame 
I 'ahhesse de Port-Royal des Champs, ussistee de toutes les religieuses de sa 
communaute. en luy apportant. des pais etrangers, le coeur de M  Arnauld {s.i, s.d.)

Anon, Examen de la lettre circulaire de I Assemhlee tenue d Paris le 2. Octohre 1663 
(s.I., s.d. [16631)

Anon, La simple verite opposee a la fausse idee du Jansenisme (Paris, 1664)
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Anon, Les desseins des Jesiiiles representez a Messeigneurs les prelats de 
I 'Assemhlee teniie uux Augustins le 2. Octohre 1663 {s.I, s.d.)

Anon, Lesjustesp la in tes des theologiens contre la deliberation d'une assemhlee 
renue d Paris le deuxieme d'Octohre 1663. Et la defense des evesques improhateurs 
du Formulaire [:] contre / 'entreprise de cette mesme assemhlee {s.I, 1663)

Anon, Lettre a I ’auteur des avis importans au R. P. Recteur des Jesuites du College 
de Paris. Ou apologie du P. Bouhours {s.I., s.d.)

Anon, Lettre a la Reverende Mere Marie de S“̂ Dorothee eleiie par M. I 'archevesque 
de Paris ahhesse de Port-Royal du Faubourg S. Jacques apres le renversement de 
cette maison {s.I., 1667)

Anon, Lettre d ’un docteur catholique a un honeste ecclesiaslique de ses amis {s.I., 
1663)

Anon, Lettre d'un ecclesiastique sur les sentimens de Monseigneur I ’evesque d ’Alet 
touchant le refus que fon t les religieuses de Port-Royal de signer le Formulaire {s. I. 
s .d  [1664])

Anon, Lettre d ’un Solitaire a ... sur le sujet de la persecution des religieuses de Port 
Royal (s.I., 1661)

Anon, Lettre d ’un theologien a un de ses amis, sur le livre de M. Chamillard, contre 
les religieuses de Port Royal {s.I., 1665)

Anon, L ’infidelite des Jansenistes, en la version du livre des soliloques, dits de S. 
Augustin [:] lettre troisieme a une ahesse de I ’Ordre de Citeaux, second edition {s.I., 
1667)

Anon, Memoire pour les dames ahhesse, prieure & religieuses de I ’abhaye de Port- 
Royal, Institut du Saint Sacrement, etablies a Paris, appellantes comme d ’abus, & 
demanderesses. Contre M. le Cardinal de Noailles, archeveque de Paris, intime & 
defendeur {s.I., Jean-Baptiste Coignard, [1725])

Anon, Nullitez et injustices de I ’interdiction portee par le troisieme mandement puhlie 
a Paris le 2 de juillet 1662. touchant la signature du Formulaire. Et de toutes les 
censures quipouroient estre faites sur ce sujet (s.I., [1662])

Anon. Octave ou dialogues familiers sur les disputes du temps {s.I., 1663)

Anon, Pieces concernant les religieuses de Port-Royal des Champs {s.I., 1708)

Anon, Priere ou effusion de coiur, sur I ’enlevement des religieuses de Port-Roycd des 
Champs (.v./., 1710)

Anon, Recueil de pieces concernant les religieuses de Port-Royal des Champs qui se 
sont soumises d I ’Eglise (Paris, Imprimerie Royale, 1710)
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Anon. Reciieil de pieces, qui n 'on! pas encore paru. sur !e Formulaire, les Bulles et 
Constitutions des papes dont on exige des fiddles I ’acceptation (Avignon, Pierre 
Verax, 1754)

Anon, Reflexions sur une declaration de quelques prelats assemhlez a Paris le 
deuxieme d'Octohre 1663 (s.I.. 1663)

Anon, Reflexions sur le mandement de son eminence Monseigneur le Cardinal de 
Noailles archeveque de Paris. Portant permission d ’imprimer une lettre du feu M. 
I ’evecjue de Meaux, aux religieuses de Port-Royal {s.I., 1709)

Anon, Reflexions sur une declaration que M. I ’archevesque de Paris a donnee aux 
religieuses de Port-Royal pour expliquer la signature du Formulaire qu 'il leur 
demande (s.I., s.d.)

Anon, Refutation de la fausse relation du P. Ferrier Jesuite premiere partie, 
contenant la verite de plusieurs fails importans, ou niez, ou dissimulez, ou alterez par  
ce Jesuite: et la justification des articles de la doctrine des disciples de S. Augustin 
{s. I. ,] 664)

Anon, Relation ahregee de ce qui s 'est fait depuis un an, pour terminer les 
contestations presentes qui sont entre les teologiens {s.I., 1663)

Anon, Relation de ce qui s 'est passe dans I 'affaire de la Paix de I ’Eglise sous le Pape 
Clement IX. avec les lettres, actes. memoires et autres pieces qui y  ant rapport, 2 vols 
( . V . / . ,  1706)

Anon, Relation de la vie et de la mort de la Reverende Mere de S"̂  Anastasie, derniere 
prieure de P.R. des Champs (s.I., s.d.)

Anon, Response au R. P. Ferrier Jesuite, sur son idee du jansenism e (s.I., s.d.)

[Annat, Francois], Defense de la verite catholique, touchant les miracles. Contre les 
deguisemens et artifices de la response faite par Messieurs de Port-Royal, a un escrit 
intitule observations necessaires sur ce qu ’on dit estre arrive a Port-Royal, au sujet 
de la saincte Espine. Par le Sieur de Sainte-Foy, docteur en theologie (Paris,
Florentin Lambert, 1657)

[Annat, Fran9ois], Remarques sur la quatriemepartie de I ’apologie desfilles  
revoltees de Port-Royal (s.I., s.d.)

Annat, Pran9ois, Remede contre les scrupules qui empeschent la signature du 
Formulaire avec la response aux deux parties de I 'ecrit de la foy humaine, second 
edition (Paris, Sebastien Cramoisy and Sebastien Mabre, Cramoisy, 1665)

[Annat, Fran9ois], Response a un escrit intitule Ahrege de I ’illusion theologique, c&c. 
oil est trainee la question, sgavoir si I 'on doit tenir les jcmsenistes pour heretiques 
(Paris, Florentin Lambert, 1657)
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Arnauld. Agnes de Saint-Paul. Advis donnez par la Mere Catherine Agnes de Saint 
Paul Arnaiild, sur la conduite que les religieuses devoient garder, au cas q u ’il arrivdt 
dll changement dans le gouvernement de sa maison {s.L, 1718)

[Arnauld, Agnes de Saint-Paul], Les constitutions dit Monastere de Port-Royal du 
Saint-Sacrement (Mons, Gaspard Migeot, 1665)

Arnauld, Agnes de Saint-Paul, Lettres de la Mere Agnes Arnauld ahhesse de Port- 
Royal, avec une introduction par M.-P. Faugere, 2 vols (Paris, Benjamin Duprat,
1858)

[Arnauld, Agnes de Saint-Paul], L ’image d'une religieuse parfaite & dune 
imparfaite: avec les occupations interieures pour toute la journee  (Paris, Charles 
Savreux, 1665)

Arnauld, Angelique, Lettres de la Reverende Mere Marie Angelique Arnauld ahhesse 
et reformatrice de Port-Royal, 2 vols (Utrecht, Aux depens de la Compagnie, 1742)

Arnauld, Angelique, Memoires et relations sur ce qui s ’est passe a Port-Royal-des- 
Champs depuis le commencement de la reforme de cette ahhaye (s.I., 1716)

[Arnauld, Antoine], Causes de la separation de hiens de d ’hahitation d'entre 
Damoiselle Catherine Arnauld: et M  Isaac Le Maistre son mary {s.I., 1619)

[Arnauld, Antoine], Le franc et veritable discours au roy sur le restahlissement qui 
luy est demande pour les jesuites {s.I., 1602)

Arnauld, Antoine (1612-94), De la frequente communion. Ou le sentimens des peres, 
des papes, et des conciles, touchant I usage des sacremens de penitence & 
d'eucharistie, sont fidelement exposez: pour servir d'addresse auxpersonnes qui 
pensent serieusement a se convertir a Dieu; & aux pasteurs cS: confesseurs zelez pour 
le hien des ames, fourth edition (Paris, Antoine Vitre, 1644)

[Arnauld. Antoine (1612-94)], Lettre de Monsieur Arnaud docteur de Sorhonne a un 
de ses amis. Sur ce q u ' on luy attrihue d  ’avoir eu part en I 'accommodement qui a 
este fait sur le sujet des cinq propositions {s.I., 1663)

[Arnauld, Antoine, Pierre Nicole and Claude de Sainte-Marthe], Apologie pour les 
religieuses de Port-Royal du Saint Sacrement, contre les injustices & les violences du 
procede dont on a use envers ce monastere, premiere partie {s.I, 1665)

Arnauld, Antoine and Pierre Nicole, La logique ou I ’art de penser  (Paris, Gallimard, 
1992)

[Arnauld, Antoine and Pierre Nicole], Memoire pour les religieuses de Port-Royal 
(s.I., [1664])

[Arnauld, Antoine and Pasquier Quesnel], Lettre aux religieuses de la Visitation du 
monastere de Paris, pour la justification des religieuses de Port-Royal. Contre 
Vauteur de La Vie de la R. Mere Eugenie de Fontaine. &c., third edition {s.I. 1697)
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[ Arnauld, Henri], Lettre cie Monseigneur I 'evesque d  'Angers it Monseigneur 
/ 'archevesqite cie Paris (.v./., 1664)

[Arnauld d'Andilly, Angelique de Sainte-Jean], Conferences sur les constitutions du 
monastere de Port-Royal du Saint Sacrement, 2 vols (Utrecht. 1760)

[Arnauld d ’Andilly, Angelique de Saint-Jean], Memoires pour servir a la vie de la 
Mere Marie Angelique de Sainte Magdelaine Arnauld, reformatrice de Port-Royal 
{s.I, 1737)

[Arnauld d ’Andilly, Angelique de Saint-Jean], Memoires pour servir d I ’histoire de 
Port-Royal, et a la vie de la Reverende Mere Marie Angelique de Sainte Magdeleine 
Arnauld reformatrice de ce Monastere, 2 vols (Utrecht, Aux depens de la Compagnie, 
1742)

Arnauld d ’Andilly, Angelique de Saint-Jean, Reflexions de la Mere Angelique de S. 
Jean Arnauld, pendant sa captivite au monastere des religieuses Annonciades de 
Paris en I ’annee 1664. Sur la conformite de I ’etat ou etoient alors les religieuses de 
Port-Royal, avec celui de Jesus-Christ dans I ’Eucharistie {s.I, 1710)

Arnauld d ’Andilly, Angelique de Saint-Jean, Reflexions de la R. Mere Angelique de S. 
Jean Arnaud, ahhesse de P.R. des Champs, pour preparer ses sceurs a la persecution, 
conformement aux avis que la R. Mere Agnes avoit laisses sur cette matiere aux 
religieuses de ce monastere {sA., 1737)

Arnauld d ’Andilly, Angelique de Saint-Jean, Relation de la captivite de la M. 
Angelique de St-Jean (s. /., 1711)

[Arnauld d ’Andilly, Angelique de Saint-Jean], Relation de la vie et des vertus de 
Madame de Chaze: dite en religion Sceur Liee Madeleine de Sainte Elisabeth {s.I. s.d.)

[Aucourt, Barbier d ’], Chamillarde. A Monsieur Chamillard Docteur de Sorhonne. 
Sur sa response aux raisons queproposent les religieuses de P.R. contre la signature 
du Formulaire (s.I., s.d  [1664])

[Aucourt. Barbier d ’], Chamillarde seconde {s.I., s.d.)

[Aucourt, Barbier d ’], Chamillarde troisiesme {s.I., s.d.)

Augustine, The ride o f  Saint Augustine [:] masculine and feminine versions, with an 
introduction and commentary by Tarsicius J. Van Bavel, trans. by Raymond Canning 
(London, Darton, Longman and Todd, 1984)

Barcos. Martin de. Edition de la correspondance de Martin de Barcos, abbe de Saint- 
Cyran. avec les abbesses de Port-Royal et les principaux personnages du groupe 
Janseniste, ed. by L. Goldmann (Paris, Presses Universitaires de France, 1956)

Barcos, Martin de, Lettre a I 'abbesse et religieuses de Port Royal, pour les consoler 
( . V . / . .  1661)
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[Bossuet, Jacques BenigneJ, Lettre de M essire Jacques Benigne Bossuet, avant qu 11 
fu t evesque, a la Reverende M ere Ahhesse. & religieiises de Port-Roial, touchant la 
signature du Formulaire, third edition (Paris, Delusseux, 1727)

Bourg. M oise du, L 'histoire du jansenism e: contenant sa conception, sa naissance, 
son  accroissem ent, et son agonie (Bordeaux, J. M ongiron M illanges, 1658)

[Bregy, Eustoquie de Flecelles de]. Effusion de coeur dans une extrem ite d ’affliction  
( 5. / , ,  [1664])

[Bregy, Eustoquie de Flecelles de], M odele de foi, et de patience dans toutes les 
traverses de la vie, & dans les grandes persecutions; ou vie de la M ere M arie des 
A nges (Suireau) ahbesse de M auhuisson & de P ort-Royal (s.I., A ux depens de la 
C om pagnie, 1754)

[Bregy, Eustoquie de Flecelles de]. Relations sur la vie de la Reverende M ere M arie 
des Anges, morte en 165H ahhesse de Port-Royal. E t sur la conduite qu 'elle a gardee  
dans la reforme de M auhuisson etant ahhesse de ce m onastere (s.I., 1737)

B riquet, Christine, Lettre de la Soeur M agdeleine de Saint C hristine Briquet, 
religieuse de Port-R oyal du 2. Septem hre 1664 {s.I., [1664])

B riquet, Christine, Relation de la captivite de la A /‘ M adeleine de Sainte Christine, 
religieuse de Port-Royal; au 19. de decem hre de I'annee 1664. {s.I., 1718)

Brisacier, P., Le jansenism e confondu dans I ’advocat du Callaghan, p a r  le P. 
Brisacier, de la Compagnie de Jesus. A vec la deffence de son serm on fa it a Blois le 
29. M ars 1651. Contre la response du Port Royal (Paris, Florentin Lam bert, 1651)

Cham illard, Gaston, Declaration de la conduite que M onseigneur V  Archevesque de 
Paris a  tenue contre le monastere de Port-Royal, p a r  M. C ham illard  (Paris, George 
Josse, 1667)

C ham illard, Gaston, Response aux raisons que les religieuses de P ort-Royal 
proposen t contre la signature du Form ulaire avec leurs m axim es et leur esprit (Paris, 
F. M uguet, 1665)

Clem ent XI, Bulle de N. S. P. le Pape Clement X I  a M  I 'O fficial de Paris. Sur 
I ’affaire des religieuses de Port Royal des Champs. Du 27 M ars 1708 {s.I., s.d.
[1708])

[Crevecoeur, M adeleine de Saint-Sim on, marquise de], [Lettre adressee p a r  la M ise de 
Crevecoeur a I 'ahhesse de Port-Royal po u r pro tester contre I 'attitude du m onastere a 
son egard] ([Paris, 1663])

Crevecreur, M adeleine de Saint-Sim on, m arquise de, Lettre de la m arquise de 
C revecm ir d la R. M. ahhesse de Port-Royal {s.I., [1665])
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Deschamps. Etienne Agard. La secrette poliliqiie des jam enistes  (Troyes, Chrestien 
Romain. 1667)

Dupre, Gertrude, Relation de la caplivite de la S  Marguerite de Sainte-Gertrude, 
religieuse de Port-Royal: et la retractation qu 'elle a faite de ses deux signatures: 
seconde partie in Christine Briquet, Relation de la caplivite de la M '’ Madeleine de 
Sainte Christine, religieuse de Port-Royal: au 19. de decemhre de I'annee 1664. (s.I., 
1718)

Faugere, M.-P. ed., Lettres, opuscules et memoires de Madame Perier et de 
Jacqueline, soaurs de Pascal, et de Marguerite Perier, sa niece (Paris, Auguste Vaton, 
1845)

[Ferrier, Jean], La soumission apparente des jansenistes qui souscrivent le 
Formulaire: promettant la Joy pour les dogmes, & le respect pour les faicts (Paris, 
Fran9 ois Muguet, 1666)

[Ferrier, Jean], L ’idee veritable du jansenisme, avec les conclusions que I'on doit 
prendre pour empescher le progres de cette heresie (Paris, Fran9 ois Muguet, 1664)

Ferrier, Jean, Relation fidele et veritable de ce qui s 'est fa it depuis un an dans 
I 'affaire des Jansenistes. pour servir de response a divers ecrits qu ’on a publiez sur 
ce sujet (Paris, F. Muguet, 1664)

Fontaine, Nicolas, Memoires pour servir a I ’histoire de Port-Royal (Cologne, Aux 
depens de la Compagnie, 1753)

[Fouillou, Jacques], Avertissement sur les pretendues retractions des religieuses de 
Port-Royal des Champs {s.L, 1711)

[Goujet, Claude Pierre, ed.], Memoires pour servir a I ’histoire de Port-Royal, 2 vols 
(Leyde, Willem de Groot, 1734)

[Grenet, M.], Lettre que Mr Grenet cure de S. Benoit & superieur du monastere de 
Port Royal des Champs ecrivit avant que de mourir, a Mr de Harlay archeveque de 
Paris {s.I., s.d.)

Guyart, Marie de I’lncarnation, Correspondance, ed. by Guy Oury (Solesmes,
Abbaye Saint-Pierre, 1971)

Guyart, Marie de I’lncarnation, La relation autobiographique de 1654 (Sable-sur- 
Sarthe, Editions de Solesmes, 1976)

Innocent X, Bulle ou constitution de Nostre S. Pere le Pape Innocent X. Par laquelle 
sont declarees & definies cinq propositions en matiere de foy. Avec le hrefde  Sa 
Saintete aux archevesques & evesques de ce royaume. Et le mandement de 
Monseigneur I ’archevesque de Paris, pour la publicatiion & observance de ladite 
constitution (Paris, Pierre Targa, 1653)
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Lancelot. Claude, Memoires touchant la vie de Adonsieur de S. Cyran par M. Lancelot 
pour servir d'eclaircissement d I 'histoire de Port-Royal, 2 vols (Cologne, aux depens 
de la Compagnie, 1738)

Lane, Noel de la. Defense de la foy des religieuses de Port-Royal et de leurs 
directeurs. Contre le lihelle scandaleux & diffamatoire de M. Chamillard intitule: 
Declaration de la conduite. &c. {s.l.,s.d. [1667])

Lane, Noel de la, Examen de la conduite des religieuses de Port-Royal touchant la 
signature du fait de Jansenius, selon les regies de I ’eglise & de la morale chrestienne 
(s. I., 1664)

[Lane, Noel de la]. Question a examiner. Si Monseigneur I ’archevesque de Paris a 
droit de refuser les sacremens a I ’article de la mort & la sepulture ecclesiastique, a 
cause du seul refus de signer, & de jurer que Jansenius a enseigne cinq propositions 
heretiques {sJ., [1666])

[Lane, Noel de la]. Questions proposees sur le sujet de la signature pour discerner 
froidement si les religieuses de Port-Royal meritent la privation des sacremens (s. I., 
1667)

[Leclerc, Pierre, ed.], Histoire des persecutions des religieuses de Port-Royal. Ecrites 
par elles-memes (Villelranche, Aux depens de la Societe, 1753)

[Leclerc, Pierre, ed.]. Vies interessantes et edifiantes des amis de Port-Royal, pour 
servir de suite aux vies interessantes & edifiantes des religieuses de cette maison 
(Utrecht, Aux depens de la Compagnie, 1751)

[Leclerc, Pierre, ed.]. Vies interessantes et edifiantes des religieuses de Port-Royal, et 
deplusieurspersonnes qui leur etoient attachees, 4 vols {s.I., Aux depens de la 
Compagnie, 1750-2)

[Le Febvre de Saint-Marc, Charles-Hugues, ed.], Suplement au Necrologe de I ’Ahhaie 
de Notre-Dame de Port-Roial des Champs, Ordre de Citeaux, Institut du St- 
Sacrement: premiere partie contenant, outre de nouveaux eloges, des corrections & 
des additions a la plus-part des articles des six premiers mois du Necrologe; avec un 
recueil de pieces interessantes {s.I., 1735)

[Le Maitre, Catherine], ‘Relation de la vie et des vertus de M ademoiselle A rnaud’, in 
Memoires pour servir a I ’histoire de Port-Royal ou relations de la vie et des vertus de 
quelques unes des fd les  de la Mere Angelique. cm nomhre desquelles ont ete sa mere 
& ses sceurs qui sont mortes religieuses a Port Royal {s.I., 1733)

[Le Maitre de Sacy, Isaac], Factum pour les religieuses de Port Royal du S.
Sacrement. pour servir de response a une lettre imprimee de Madame la marquise de 
Crevecoeur {s.I., 1663)

[Le Sesne des Menilles d ’Etemare, Jean-Baptiste and Pierre Boyer], Premier 
gemissement d 'une ame vivement touchee de la destruction du saint monastere de 
Port-Royal des Champs, second edition {s.L, 1714)
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|Le Sesne des Menilles d ’Etemare, Jean-Baptiste and Pierre Boyer], Second  
gemissemeni d'une ame vivement touchee de la destruction du saint monastere de 
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